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Ely David Flusche, O.S.B.
d There are many ways of describing prayer,
tiefmmg it, classifying it, studying it and pracw~mg it. This can become confusing to someone
th O does want to become more prayerful. At
tat risk of adding further confusion, I want to
of k about a kind of prayer that I call the prayer
relaxed presence.
Go to your own parish church some weekday
about ten minutes before Mass and you will see
:veraJ people scattered rather widely around
t e church, kneeling or sitting quietly, the pasvor setting up the books for Mass and the serwers a bit more noisily preparing the water and
a~ne cruets. All of them, the people, the pastor
th d the servers, seem relaxed and aware that
ey are in the presence of the Lord.
i A few may be specifically thinking of adort~g, thanking, asking, or repenting. But mostly
They are just relaxing in the presence of God.
tn oughts of family, friends, duties, hardships
d ay come to mind and, in some instances, may
f Well heavily on their minds. But in the main,
th,r each of them it is just a matter of being
ti ere, of observing a quiet time without pareJCU!arly having to explain to God or anyone
tose why they are there. It is a relaxed presence
God.
th This kind of relaxed presence isn't limited to
vaose moments before Mass. Unfortunately,
tn nd alism or theft has made it necessary for
an~ny churches to be locked, but where churches
Per chapels are open, there are always some
sons who drop by "to make a visit." This

very expression indicates this kind of relaxed
approach to the presence of God-a moving out
of the hubbub of the day just to sit a while.
Even when an urgent need is upon a person,
this kind of prayer isn't insistent or particularly
verbal. It isn't a repetition of O God, I love you;
it doesn't constantly murmur thanks; it doesn't
list all the needs that fill the person's life; it
doesn't keep saying I'm sorry. It's just a matter
of being there. Friends do not have to explain
to one another why they like to be in the presence of the other; nor in this prayer does one

have to try to explain to God why he is there.
Being there is its own explanation.
It doesn't always take a church or chapel to
provide the setting for this kind of prayer. A
poet once wrote that the groves were God's
first temples. Retreat houses, houses of prayer,
religious communities try to provide a setting

in which one can relax with God in the outdoors of God's own creation, whether shaped by
man into gardens or growing at its own natural
pace and place.
Such settings are not limited to religious institutions. They abound in the sunrises and sunsets that are daily on display across the world,
in the clouds that scurry by or stand idly in
bright blue sky, in the unsullied streams and
ponds that still have escaped our beer cans and
paper plates, in the roll and swish of a tide on
a lonely beach, in the rocks that clothe themselves with vines and moss or stand boldly
naked in the desert or bathe their feet at the
edge of a stream. To be in these and similar
(Continued on page ten)
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Abbot Raphael's Letter

Looking at Centenary Celebrations
Dear Friends:
The past few months were without doubt the
busiest in our history. In addition to our ordinary work we celebrated our centenary with
several events. On March 11-14 the Workshop
of the abbots and priors from North America
was held here. In addition to most of the abbots
and priors of the United States one abbot came
from Mexico, another from Canada, and the
prior from the Bahamas w as in attendance.
The subject of the workshop was "The Role
of the Spirit in Sacred Scripture and in the
Modern Church" with some emphasis on the
relation of the Spirit to monastic life. The
speakers for the workshop were Father Kilian
McDonnell of St. John's Abbey, and Father Nathan Mitchell of SL Meinrad's Archabbey.
On March 15 we opened our centenary observance with a Mass of thanksgiving. Taking
part in this Mass and the dinner that followed
were forty-five abbots and priors, ten bishops
from our area, about 100 priests, 50 sisters, and
our 280 students. The liturgy of the Mass was
beautiful with the Academy Chorus and the
monks joining together in the singing.
Twe special guests for the occasion of the
Centenary opening were Abbot Georg Holzherr
and one of his monks, Father Wolfaanl( Renz,
of the Abbey of Einsiedeln in Swilzerland. This
Abbey founded St. Meinrad's in Indiana, which
in turn founded New Subiaco Abbey, and Subiaco founded Corpus Christi Abbey in Texas.
The unusual feature of the Mass was t triole
homily, the first by Abbot Georg of Einsiedeln,
the second by Archabbot Gabriel Verkamo of
SL Meinrad's, and the third by myself. The
prayer of the faithful was given by Abbot Alfred Hoeni11 of Corous Christi Abbey: thus the
abbots of four abbeys in a direct line had a
role in the Mass.
Otber Centenary observances were held as
follows: Open House occasions were held on
April 16 and 23 during which tours were given
and refreshments served. These gave people
who came-about 300 on each of these two Sundays-an opportunity to see many interestin!l
things in the Abbey and to go to the ori11inal
site where the founders settled in 1878. One item
of special interest there was a log cabin, a
reminder of the first building used by the three
founding monks. This feature was enjoyed
much by all who made this side trip.
On April 30 we had Visitors Day, the largest

celebration numerically. About 1000 guests accepted our invitation: the church was filled
and Bishop Andrew McDonald of Little Rock
led us in the liturgy and gave the homily.
One remarkable thing on this day was the
weather; there was a 90 percent chance for
rain and we had planned to have the noon
lunch in the east park. Many prayers were offered for a good day, a nd the Lord heard our
prayers. All the visitors were served lunch in
the park where many chairs had been placed.
Instead of the threatened rain we had a warm,
sunny day which was enjoyed by all. At 3:00
that afternoon we concluded the celebration
with Vespers.
Other observance were the Benedictine Day
of Ascension Thursday afternoon when all the
Benedictines of Arkansas were invited for the
afternoon and evening. It was a beautiful afternoon with prayer and supper and touring and
visiting. About 125 were present for the occasion.
On April 7 St. Boniface Parish of Ft. Smith
made a pilgrimage to the Abbey during which
tours were given and refreshments served.
This was another day that was remarkable for
the weather ; it rained most of the morning but
cleared up in time for the 2:00 arrival of the
guests; by 5:00 P.M. they were on their way
home when one of the worst storms of the
spring hit with wind, rain and bail. But the few
hours spent here were beautiful.
The final observance is scheduled for June 9,
the closing day of our retreat. This will be
clergy-religious day. On this day we will officially close our centenary with a concelebraled
Mass, dinner and closing prayer in the early
afternoon.
While the celebrations have been much work,
they have been joyful occasions, and there has
been excellent cooperation on the part of the
Community and students. We have thanked the
Lord for all the blessings he has given the Abbey durinl( our history. We will always remember the Centenary with joy.
Now a word about Santa Familia Monastery
in Belize. Father Richard Walz, prior of the
Monastery, has arranged for the dedication of
the newly-completed monastery. The date bas
been set for July 16, the feast of Our Lady of
Mt. Carmel. Father Jerome Kodell will be present and will also give tbe annual retreat to

(Continued on next page)
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Abbot Raphael DfSalvo was principal celebrant for
e centennial Mass on March 15, with the abbots of

E!insiedeln Abbey and St. Meinrad Arcbabbey as assis♦
tants . Father Michael Lensing, retired abbot of Subiaco,
•nd Abbot Alfred Hoenig of Corpus Christi Abbey had

(Continued from preceding page)
~he monks there. I will also fly down for the
/PPy occasion. Hopefully the new facility
b 1th room for about a dozen monks will soon
1~ filled with candidates for the Benedictine
re e .. Up to this time it was hardly possible to
Wce, ve any new candidates due to lack of space.
t' e ask you to join us in prayer for new vocatons both there and in our own Abbey.
h We ask also for prayers for a good retreat
ere at Subiaco; it will begin on June 5 and end
on, June 9. Father Denis Statham of St. Gre~ry•s Abbey in Shawnee, Oklahoma, will be
e retreatmaster.
p Wishing you every blessing and asking your
r rayers for us as we begin our second century,
a,n,
Gratefully yours,
Abbot Raphael DeSalvo, O.S.B.

places of honor in Lbe sanctuary. The Academ)f Men's
Chorus is behind the altar. Bishops, abbots, and clergy
by monks,
students, clergy and religious. This was the first o[ a
variety of centennial observances at our monastery,
[ill the sanctuary in this Mass attended

FOR A COPY OF THE HISTORY OF NEW SUBIACO
ABBEY, SEE THE ADVERTISEMENT ON THE LAST
PAGE.
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Vows, Ordination Mark Beginning of Second Century

New Subiaco Abbey
A BENEDICTINE MONASTERY

At Subiaco, Arkansas

Cassino Abbey, a monastery that like Subiaco,
endures to this day.
Half a century after Benedict's death in 547,
Pope St. Gregory the Great became the first of
many Benedictine popes. This saint became the
biographer of St. Benedict, and sent monks to
England from where they spread across Europe.
The pagan tribes of Europe were converted to
the faith through monk missionaries who established monasteries as centers of faith, prayer,
and apostolic works.
BENEDICTINES COME TO AMERICA

Brother Francis Marin
Makes Monastic Vows

Father Gregory Pilcher
Ordained to Priesthood

Brother Francis Marin made solemn profession of monastic vows on March 18, three days
into the second century of Subiaco Abbey's existence. Brother Francis is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Santos Marin of Lake Worth, Florida.
Brother Francis was born June 2, 1953, and
came to the United States with his family in
1961. He grew up in Paterson, New Jersey,
where he graduated from St. Joseph High
School in 1972, and worked for a time at the
Paterson Public Library. He did some preliminary college work in Washington, D.C.
In 1973 he entered the monastery at Subiaco
and made his first monastic commitment on the
feast of St. Joseph, March 19, 1975. He studied
one semester at St. Benedict's Seminary in
Louisiana. At present he is sacristan and custodian of the Abbey church. He expects to continue his seminary studies in the fall.
Abbot Raphael DeSal vo received the monastic vows of Brother Franeis in the presence of
the monastic community, family, friends and
Academy students. By this monastic procession
Brother Francis promised obedience, stability,
conversion of life, vows which include poverty
and chastity, in union with the monastic community at Subiaco. By these vows he becomes
a member of the monastic chapter with the right
to vote in all the major deliberations of the
community.

Father Gregory Pilcher was ordained to the
Saint Benedict was born in Nursia, Italy, in
priesthood here at Subiaco on April 1 by Bishop 1.he year 480.
Little is known of his family other
Andrew J . McDonald of Little Rock. Father than that he had a sister named
Scholastica.
Gregory is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles As a young man
Benedict studied in Rome
Pilcher of Fort Smith. After completion of the Where he became
interested in the lives and
elementary grades at Christ the King School Writings
of the Fathers of the Church and the
in Fort Smith be entered Subiaco Academy and early monks
and hermits.
was graduated in 1968.
lie himself aspired to the life of a hermit and
He made his college studies at St. Louis University and at St. John's University in Minne- left Rome to settle in a cave at Subiaco, Italy.
sota, where he received the Bachelor of Arts :here for several years be lived as a hermit,
nown only to Romanus, a monk of a nearby
degree in music. On August 15, 1973, following
a year of novitiate, he made his first commit- ~onastery who often visited Benedict and
rought him food or other necessities.
ment as a monk of New Subiaco Abbey.
He received his theological training at St. 1h ln time Benedict became known throughout
e area, and men came to him for spiritual
Meinrad Seminary in Indiana. After his first
two years of theology, he remained at Subiaco ~1dance and asked to share hls way of life.
eanwhile
monks of a neighboring monastery
for a year, serving as infirmarian and preparing for bis solemn monastic vows on August ~sked him to come and be their abbot, but
15, 1976. Thereafter be returned to St. Meinrad 10his venture did not work out. When he returned
his hermitage, he began to gather disciples
to complete bis theology courses.
In preparation for his ordination be spent around him, establishing bis first monastery,
January until April of this year at St. Joseph Which is still in existence and is known as SubiParish in nearby Paris, Arkansas. serving as ;co Abbey. (It is from this monastery that New
Ubiaco Abbey gets its name.)
a deacon in a pastoral training program. On
Later, leaving some of bis monks at Subiaco,
April 2 be offered bis first solemn Mass in hiS
13enedict
moved to Monte Cassino. There he
native parish of Christ the King in Fort Smith,
and the following Sunday had Mass at St. Jo· ~-rote his Rule, now known as the Rule of Saint
enectict; and from there he began to send
seph Church in Paris.
A musician, Father Gregory serves as an or· ~Onks forth to establish other monasteries.
wcholastica
bad established a similar house for
ganist and cantor in the monastery. This sum·
mer he will be assisting in the apostolates of 13 °rnen near Monte Cassino, and these two,
the abbey and further preparing himself to k enedici and bis sister Scholastica, became
serve the needs of the Church and abbeY 0 0 Wn as the patron saints of the Benedictine
tder. They were buried together in Monte
through his priesthood and monastic life.
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SAINT BENEDICT AND THE
THE BENEDICTINE ORDER

°

In the 1800's Benedictine monks came to
the United States from several European monasteries, and Benedictine Sisters came from
many Benedictine convents in Europe to continue to spread the order and its work. Now
virtually every state in the Union has one or
more Benedictine monastery or convent. Arkansas has two Benedictine convents: St. Scbolastica Convent in Fort Smith, and Holy Angels
Convent in Jonesboro; and one monastery, New
Subiaco Abbey at Subiaco, near Paris, in Logan
County.
New Subiaco Abbey traces its origin back
to Einsiedeln Abbey in Switzerland through
St. Meinrad Archabbev in Indiana In the ninth
century a hermit, Meinrad, lived in the forests
of Switzerland. He was known for his holiness
and after be was killed bv robbers his hermitage became a shrine. In time many other men
came to gather there and establish the monastery of Einsiedeln, which means hermitage.
Einsiedeln Abbey bas survived for over 1100
years. and has been one of the great missionary
monasteries of Europe. In 1854 this abbey sent
monks to the United States where thev established the Abbey (now Archabbey) of St. Meinrad. In turn St. Meinrad became the founding
monastery for a half-dozen other monasteries
in the United States. the first of which was New
Subiaco Abbey.
In 1878 Father Wolfgang Schlumpf. Brother
Casper Hildesheim and Brother Hilarin Bentz
became the founding monks of New Subiaco
Abbey. St. Meinrad and Einsiedeln together
provided the monks and means for Subiaco to
survive the difficult years of its founding.
Priests, Brothers, and Sisters from Subiaco,
St. Scholastica, and Holy Angels h ave established parishes, missions, schools throughout
the state, established Catholic hospitals, and in
these and countless other ways have ministered
and continue to minister to the needs of the
Church in Arkansas and neighboring states.
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In sending forth m15s1onaries, Benedictines
m the United States have continued the traditions that brought their founders to this country. In this tradition New Subiaco Abbey
established a missionary foundation in Nigeria,
a foundation that had to be closed as a consequence of the Bia!ran war in the l960's. Since
then Subiaco has established Santa Familia
Monastery in the Central American country of
Belize. EarUer Subiaco became the founding
monastery for Corpus Christi Abbey, the only
Benedictine monastery in Texas.
It is said that Saint Benedkt bad a vision
of the whole world shortlv before his death,
and in that vision he sa,,; his rule and way
of llie enduring throughout ail ages. The year
1980 marks the 1500th anniversary of his birth.
His work and way of life have endured and
seem destined, by the grace of God, to continue
so long as there are generous men and women
willing to share in that vision and follow in the
footsteps of Saints Benedict and Scholastica.
THE BENEDICTINE STRUCTURE

Every Benedictine monastery and convent
becomes an independent entity, but also a member of a federation; and all Benedictine monasteries are united in the Benedictine Confederation. An Abbot Primate is the head of the
order, but in such a way that he does not impose on the variety and autonomy of the individual houses. It is a leadership of service to
the Benedictine Order rather than a leadership
of command. On a lesser scale the presidents
of the various federations exercise the same
kind of leadership in their various federations.
Each monastery is presided over by an abbot
or prior who is chosen by his monks. The beads
of convents, especially in Europe, may have
the title of abbess. In this country the term
prioress or various other titles are used to designate this chosen superior of the convent. This
major superior appoints the officials he or she
chooses to assist in conducting the affairs of the
monastery or convent. In addition the superior
and community choose certain members to
serve on a council as special advisers. But all
members in final vows are members of the
"chapter" and have voting rights on ail major
questions, including the election of the major
superior.
Abbots or their counterparts may be elected
for llie, or for various specified or unspecified
terms of office, dependmg on the practice of
the various federations. A classic description
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of religious leadership is given in Saint Benedict's Rule in the chapter on the qualities of an
abbot. He is to be the leader, teacher, guide for
the community. By their vow of obedience the
Benedictines accept their works and responsibilities from him as the representative of Christ
in the community. In turn they assist him by
their openness and counsel. so that abbot and
community together may be open to the Holy
Spirit in serving the good of the Church and
the individual members of the community.
THE BENEDICTINE LIFE

There is a rhythm in Benedictine life, which
each monastery and convent arranges and
adapts in keeping with its own work and needs.
But this rhythm can be outlined in general
pattern.
From morning until evening there will be
several periods of prayer in common. At New
Subiaco Abbey there are four daily periods of
public prayer together and the celebration of
the Eucharist. This prayer consists of psalms,
canticles, reading, periods of reflection. and
hymns. In most houses Vespers is sung1 and
various other parts of the uDivine Office," as
these periods of public prayer are called.
Benedictine spirituality is rooted in the ordinariness of things and in the awareness of the
presence of Christ in one another, in the poor,
the sick, the guests. Persons are to be greeted
as Christ/' and even the tools of the monastery
are to be seen as the vessels of the altar.
From this teaching of Benedict the monk
sees that all his works and associations become
a ministry to Christ, and so he knows that the
mutual service involved in household chores
is a part of his vocation as much as is any public
ministry. No task is seen as greater or lesser
than any other, since Christ is served in all
ways.
Fraternal support is of great importance to
Benedictines and is emphasized by St. Benedict
in his Rule. Benedictines become brothers and
sisters to one another and share not only in the
works they perform together, but in a fraternal
spirit that brings them together in a spiritual
household even though so many of their works
are ordinary human activities.
11

THE BENEDICTINE LIFE
AT NEW SUBIACO ABBEY

To look more specifically at Benedictine life
we give here some of the activities at New Subiaco Abbey. On ordinary weekdays the Morning
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Oi.fice of prayer begins at 5:50 and continues
Until almost 6:15, at which time the monks celebrate the Eucharist.
After breakfast they turn to their various
tasks. Some will go to lhe farm , olbe.rs to the
laundry or various shops and offices. Still others
"-'ill turn to their work of teaching or administration in Subiaco Academy. The guestmaster
and his stafl will be looking after the needs of
guests, and if a retreat is going on the retreatmaster will be occupied with the retreatants.
In recent years Coury House, Subiaco's guest
house, has housed over 1800 retreatanls and
2000 other guests a year.
At noon all come together again in the church
for another period of prayer, followed by Junch.
and then return to their duties until late afternoon. Vespers is sung at 5:30, followed bv the
evenin11 meal and a period of silence until 7:00
"-'hen the monks assemble a11ain for the final
Public period of prayer, the Office of Readings.
'.Evening recreation follows until the monk is
ready to return to his room for a period of
reading and private night prayer.
'M:onks who are administrators or deans in
Subiaco Academy cannot follow this full schedule with their confreres because they are especially involved with the 275 or so youni: men at
the Academy, most of whom are resident students. The Academy, Subiaco's second-oldest
aoostolate, had its beginnml!S in 1887, and
through various periods of development has become a college-preparato ry school serving students from over 20 states in the Union and
several foreign countries.
The oldest apostolate of the abbey is the
Parochial ministry. From its very beginning
Subiaco has sent monks out to minister to the
~eeds of the Church. Many parishes were established by the monks and continue to be cared
f?r by them. These "monks on mission" cont~nue in their way the pattern of Benedictine
hfe, and remain in close touch with the abbey.
~ 0 ming together annually at the abbey for rereats, annual and special chapter meetings, and
for periodic visits throughout the year.
t 'I'he Benedictine life, rooted in prayer, f_r~t ern,ty, and mutual service, becomes the spmUa[ foundation for whatever works the monastery undertakes in order that Christ may be
served and so that "in all thmgs God may be
!llorified."
:P l'bis article has been rep roduced in leaflet form .
ree copies are available on request.
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Father Jerome Rodell, O.S.B.

BIBLICAL SPIRITUALITY IS THEME
OF BOOK BY FATHER JEROME
Father Jerome Kodell of the abbey has recently authored RESPONSE TO THE WORD
A Biblical Spirituality. This 128 page paperback
book published by Alba House looks to the
Word of God in sacred scripture as the foundation for Christian spirituality. The Word of
God is _a living power, always timeless and always timely, calling man to respond.
Abbey Message readers familiar with the
writings o( Father Jerome will appreciate the
opportunity of having this book as a further
development of his thought on the spiritual life.
Father Jerome has a licentiate in Sacred
Theology from the Anselmianum in Rome and
also a licentiate on Sacred Scripture fror:i the
Pontifical Biblical Institute in Rome. He has
developed. a scripture study program widely
used, and 1s a frequent lecturer on sacred scripture.
The book is dedicated to Father Michael Lensing, retired abbot of Subiaco, whose encouragement and support led Father Jerome into
scriptural studies.
Priced at $3.95, RESPONSE TO THE WORD
may be purchased at Catholic book stores including Subiaco's Coury House; or it may be
ordered directly from the publishers, Alba
House, 2187 Victory Blvd., Staten Island, NY
10314.
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"It's the Will of God"

A Moratorium Proposed
By David Flusche. O.S.B.
propose a ten-year moratorium on two
phrases common to the laity, and probably even
more common to the clergy and religious. Perhaps if we stayed from these two phrases for
that long we could come lo use them with better balance.
I'm speaking here of "Offer it up," and "It's
the will of God." Both phrases are good in their
places. But Jet me complain about them for a
little while. Generally we hear both of these
phrases, or either of them, only when things
are at their worst; and that's the root of my
complaint.
In the Morning Offering o( the Apostleship
of Prayer we offer to God our works, joys and
sufferings. Unless we make it a regular practice to say "offer it up" when people speak of
their daily life and work, and their joys, we
have no business telling them to "offer it up"
when they are surrounded by troubles. Instead
of giving the consolation and support that we
might be able to, we pass the buck along to
God. When I'm burdened and heavy in spirit,
I already know that is something I can offer
to God. What I'm interested in at the moment
is the knowledge that someone else cares. I already know that God cares. If this limited use
of "offer it up" implies that suffering is the
only thing worth offering to God, then there's
something amiss in somebody's theology.
The phrase " It's the will of God" offers more
problems. God permits everything that happens. But that doesn't mean he wills everything
that happens. God does not will that a burglar
come into your house and steal your belongings.
IDs will is clearly against that. This is the will
of the thief, in opposition to the will o( God.
God does not will that a drunken driver cause
a fatal accident. This is the irresponsibility of
the driver, contrary to the will of God. God
does not will murders, rapes, attack on others.
All o( these and so many other things are the
product of the rebellious human will, not the
will of God.
God does not will the greed that causes others to go hungry or homeless. He does not will
the neglect of the lonely and elderly. God does
not will anyone's death. Death entered when
the order of the world was shaken by original

srn.

God wills the restoration of the world to his
original plan-a plan that extends beyond life
to the new heaven and the new earth that is
still to come. We are on a planet of "planned
obsolescence," and the world as we know it is
passing away. All of the New Testament reminds us that here we have no lasting home.
It urges us to be ready for the new heaven and
the new earth 1 the divine restoration of creation.
Jesus described his will in these words, "I
came that men may have life and have it more
abundantly." Paul describes the Father's will
when he tells us that before time began God
chose us in Christ lo be holy and spotless and
to live through love in his presence. Eacb of us
is given a free will that can act in opposition
to the will of God. We can choose not to be
holy, not to live through love; and when we
make this negative choice, the results of our
actions are not the will of God; and God should
not be blamed for our failures that may hurt
others. The hurt inflicted was not his wilL
There has been only one person for whom
the Father direc\ly willed suffering and death:
Jesus Christ, his Divine Son. The Father willed
this, and Jesus submitted to it, even though he
declared that it was not bis own will, so that
through his death a way would be opened to
life for all mankind. Apart from that, God does
not will even the death of a sinner, but rather
that he be converted and live,
God does not will the evils that come upon
us through our own or someone else's negligence, or through our own or someone else's actions. We indict God wrongly when we say "it
is the will of God."
God does will that in the midst of suffering
and death we keep in mind that beyond any
natural or humanly-indu ced tragedy his love
invites us to hold fast to the vision of life that
he has prom ised. It is a promise sealed in the
blood of Christ. His will looks ahead to tbe day
when "God himself will be with them, and he
will be their God. He will wipe away all tears
from their eyes. There will be no more death,
no more grief, crying, or pain. The old things
have disappeared." He wills our fidelity to that
hope when we are faced with grief, pain, death.
To observe the life of Jesus is one of tl1e surest ways to !mow what is meant by the will
of God. Jesus healed and consoled all that he

COuJd. His will was to show love and compassion in the 1nidst of human sorrow, and have us
do the same. He knew that sorrows would come
and be asked us to be ready for them. Even so
he wept at the death of his friend Lazarus. so
We can hardly expect our simple saying "it's
the will of God" to ease the ache in someone
else's heart.
Even Jesus was in anguish at the thought
of his own suffering and death. We cannot
e><pect to be able to put anyone else at calm
Peace with the simple assurance to them that
sorneone's death was "the will of God."
Perhaps his dying statement on the cross,
to the thief beside him, exemplifies it alL Jesus
had not willed the cross for either of them, but
also he did not take himself or the thief down
from their crosses. He promised something beY?nd the cross, "This day you will be in paradise." This is the will of God.

STAMP CONTRIBUTORS
Msgr. Ringwald, Memphis, TN
1\1:rs. Theresa Ehemann, Tulsa, OK
F:t-. Columban, OSB, Mt. Angel, OR
Mrs. Bertha Walz, Popular, Bluff, AR
Ms. Lucile Hughes, Chigao, IL
~;ster Camille, Lafayette, LA
••~s. V. Verhalen, Milwaukee, WI
itena Associates, St. Louis, MO
ay and Julia Carter, Lacome, LA
:ster Loyola, O.S .B., Marcbe, AR
rs. J ohn Sch midt, Alton, IA
Mrs. John Schatz, Billings, MO
Mary Zeig, New Braunfels, TX
~cob Hartz Seed Co., S tuttgart, AR
Alary Murphy, Los Angeles, CA
hert Mar tin, Dallas, TX
~homas Norris, Epworth, IA
Larlin Blood, Binger, OK
Uts Ruiz, Camden, NJ
lienry Roewe, Oklahoma City, OK
~rs. Ernest Schlereth, L ittle Rock, AR
_rs. Barbara L uckett, Texarkana, AR
8
~ter Anthony Hock, Dallas, TX
E s. Dell Sontag, Nowata, OK
p· C. Schaeftlein, Louisville, KY
¼,Ill Nelson, Madison, TN
Mrs. M. Gisler, N. Little Rock, AR
M s. Mary Concannon, S t. Louis, MO
rs, Zelma Allen, Rogers, AR

Sixty-eight Seniors Graduate
In its 91st commencemen t ~xercises Subiaco
Academy granted high school diplomas to sixtyeight seniors on May 13. Honor graduates were
Louis Breaux of Fort Worth, Texas, valedictorian; and Dominic Greene of Spokane, Washington, salutatorian. Monsignor Paul Clunan of
Memphis, Tennessee, was the commencemen t
speaker.
The seniors were from eleven different states
in the Union, stretching from Virginia to California, and from Lebanon and Mexico. Students
from 20 states and several other cormtries are
enrolled at the Academy, among its 275 students.
In 1878 Subiaco began its educational apostolate
with five local boys. In its history it has served
as seminary and college as well as high school.
In recent decades other departments have been
dropped and the full emphasis is now on providing a college-prepar atory education for high
school boys,
Commenceme nt exercises were held in the
abbey Inner Court, perhaps the final time in
that place in view of the present construction
of the Performing Arts Center with its auditorium. For twenty years the Inner Court has
been the scene of graduations and never a rain(a]], though several times it took a united act
of faith by faculty and students to hold off
threatening clouds.
Fatl1er Benno Schluterrnan, principal, announced the !(t"aduates and the annual awards,
with Abbot Raphael DeSalvo bestowing the
diplomas and presenting the awards.

George Huber Dies
George Huber, a native of Germany who
came to Subiaco in the early 1920's died quietly
at his home just off the Subiaco campus, on
April 21. Mr. Huber was the abbey butcher
and sausage-maker for 25 years before going
into this same business privately. In his retirement years he was a familiar figure on the abbey grounds and farm as, with cane in hand,
he visited with monks and students. A strong
and deep religious faith marked his life and
that of his household. He is survived by his
wife Sophia, four daughters: Sisters Herbert
and Rosarita of St. Scholastica Convent in Fort
Smith, Marie Huber of Fort Smith. and Mrs.
Theresa Hoelzeman of Morrilton; and two sons,
Herbert of Subiaco, and Stanley of New Lenox,
[llinois. The Huber family has been a part of
the life of the Abbey for over 50 years. Abbot
Raphael offered the funeral Mass with the
monks in attendance together with the family
and parishioners.
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THE PRAYER OF RELAXED PRESENCE
(Continued from page one)
settings and be aware of God is to relax in hls
presence.
But such prayer doesn't require a nature set•
ting either. This relaxed prayer can be a silent
experience of God through the person of a loved
one. Where faith and love bring person togeth·
er, God is there. A quiet recognition of this.
even unspoken, is a prayer.
Perhaps at times we have so over-explained
and over-defined prayer that prayer itself gets
lost in purposes and intentions. When that h appens, we get to thinking that unless we have
something specific to pray about or some speci·
fie way of praying, there is no point in praying.
But even in our busiest days, we could find a
time or a way to relax for a moment in the
presence of God. Our minds are not chained
down like our bodies and we can bring to mind
the quiet setting, the beauty, the persons we
love, and spend a quiet, relaxed moment with
God as we do so.
Reprinted from The Guardian
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~Meditation

Monks on Retreat ;
Jubilarians Honored
Monks of the abbey, including those on parish missons, gathered at Subiaco June 5-9 for
their annual retreat, given by Father Denis
Statham of St. Gregory Abbey, Shawnee, Oklahoma. At the opening of the retreat Father
Martin Fischer was honored for hls 50th anni•
versary of religious profession. He is chaplain
at Crawford County Memorial Hospital in Van
Bttren. Father Hugh Assenmacher and Father
Lawrence Miller were honored for their
25th anniversaries of profession. Father Hugh
is stationed at the Abbey, and Father Lawrence
is pastor at St. Mary's Church in Altus.
At the close of the retreat on Friday, June 9,
the monks observed clergy-religious day to
which the monks invited the priests, bro·
thers and sisters in the diocese of Little Rock
"to share in a happy celebration of our common
ministry to the Church in Arkansas."

UNITED IN PRAYER
LIVING
For interracial justice and freedom from nuclear war, all autistic children, for mothers who
have been left alone to raise a family, for the
children who are living with parents who are
bound by the habit of alcohol and drugs, for
the very yo ung children that our national sta•
tistics show are 6th and 7th grade alcoholics,
that the Holy Spirit may keep us sensitive to
the needs of others. less worries, throat ailment,
special intention, health of Rima, reconciliation
of son's marriage, John Ehemann , to be humble
and open to God's wil l, success and understanding with Bible study meetings, a special young
man, for my daughters' special intentions, Brother Jerry, all retired monks of the abbey.
development program underway at Abbey,
family 's welfare, mother's welfare and health,
peace1 more holy monks and nuns, for more
holy marriages, good health, happiness of son,
happy death for each member of our family,
thanksgiving for past favo rs, a solution to prob·
!em, answer to prayers, that our family keep
the faith, contentment and safety in my new
home, for the Subiaco deanery, better understanding between fam ily members, mo re love
and patience between two chlldren, successful
surgery, heal th of Stack family, special intention, lady ill with cancer and paralyzed from a
str oke.
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DECEASED
Charlie Cantwell, Sister Catherine, J obn
Morris, Michael Hurst, Paul Girard, John
Payne, Joe Galz, Cecilia Kisner, Terry Kremers, Herman Leding, Joseph J. Ringhofer, Dr.
Henry Guerrieco, Mrs. Charles Jewett, John
H. Euper, Jr., Martha Sweeney, Walter Werner,
Margaret Borengasser, Mrs. Prudence Navarra,
Esther Lachowsky, Nora Lachowsky, Frank
Leece, Sister Mary Basil Deuster, Jerome Clayton, Wm. G. Mathias, Mrs. Mary Stephenson,
Harry Stephen Lieber, Rev. Thomas Taaffe
Mrs. Caroline Gottsponer, Mrs. Margaret
Frame, Mrs. Irene Hensley, Sister Maura, Sis·
ter Evangelist, Lucy Pozza, members of the
Pozza and Ardemagni families, German White.
Laken K. Owens, Elizabeth Owens, Eli High•
fill , Chester Price, Roy Highfill, Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse Price, Jimmy Higbfill, Cornelius Mueller,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Steck, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Wolfe, John L. Rice, John and Joe Fritzer,
Mary O'Grady Hamme,r Frances Thoele, Don·
ald McLean, Ernest Maginnis, Frances Kosciel•
ny, W. H. Ehemann, Valentine and Elizabeth
Gunderman, Louis and Virginia Constantine,
Father Bernard Sause, OSB, members third
order of Mary, Sister s Virginia and Claudine,
George Huber, Tony Maus, Msgr. Thomas Pen·
dergast, Stephen Weisenfels, Walter Werner ,
and Mary Elizabeth Magyar.

Fullness Of Life
By Bernard Schumacher, O.S.B.
In the sixties it was said that man is the only
8 Pecies
that regularly kills its own kind. but
naturalists have since discovered that bears,
hippos, hyenas and other animals also do. Stud•
1es of the hanuman
Languar, the sacred monkey
India, show that it abandons its wounded young
at times and regularly practices infanticide. To
act like an ape, however. would be no credit
to man.
There was another story in the news about
a light plane that crashed in the mountains
near San Diego. Three people were in the plane:
0 ne
was a ten year old girl, the other two were
her grandparents. It was two days before res·
cuers found the plane. The grandparents were
killed, but the girl survived. She discreetly
stayed with the plane: if she had wandered
away she almost certainly would have been
10st in the wild terrain. The broad smile
on the
face oi one of the rescuers showed how pleased
anct happy he was to have helped save the girl.
Ii.is ebullient exterior spoke of the joy within.
We ca.n be sure our Lord had something to
do With the joy this man felt. Jesus said. "I
have come that vou may have life and have it
to the full." Getting more life is like getting
better health: it enables one to be more active,
lo get more things done, to participate more
in the development and betterment of mankind.
Unfortunately, we sometimes experience a re·
~Uction in life: we become sick, we experience
1
~ .mitations, p~in, and any numb_er of unde•
lreabJe things; perhaps we corrurut a sm, then
our soul is no longer as lively as it was. But
J esns can come to us and give us life; he can
restore it when we have lost it or foolishly let
someone take it away from us.

•

•

•

*

l)·We lose life by sinning; we regain it by the
1
. vine life flowing back and driving out tbe
si_ckness of sin. Sin make us weak, but the Di•
1
" ne life makes us strong. Sometimes people
~een, content in a way to be sick, but this is
11 the reason they have forgotten wha_t go_od
"•1th is like· it is not normal to be m sm;
;hat is normai is to be in close touch with God.
0
.
1 get in close touch with God we have to want
r:,rst of all to be in close touch with him; we
Ust be responsive to his overtures toward us;

°'

then our relationship will grow stronger and
our spiritual condition will improve. If God ,s
reaching out a hand to save us and we will not
accept il 1 whose fault is it if we are lost?

.

To accept G<>:! is to accept life. God knows
far better than we do what is good for us: that
is wby we are wise to olace all our trust in him.
Wben he itives or holds back, be does it for
benefit. God looks after us day and night. We
are often fooled bv the appearance of things,
but God never is. Tbe flashv has an attraction
for us, but God looks behind the scenes: he
gl.lides us arou nd the pleasure of the moment
to the jov of the future. We have little experience in life: we are in the situation of a man
who built a house for the first time. After he
built it he k new a lot more about how he should
have built it. We bl.lilt our lives once: we mav
think at the beginning we know a lot about ii,
but as the mistakes multiply we realize tbe
need for guidance.
We are always striving to add to our life;
we will never be satisfied with the present stale
of affairs. The world is beautiful, but it also
has its shortcomings. It is a pleasant place to
be. but we get fed up with it; we invest work
and time in it and find we get little in return.
We come to the realization that only God can
fill us with the things we crave and satisfy all
our desires .Sometimes it may take a long time
to do this, but discover it we will sooner or
l ater. If we have not discovered that as yet the
hope is that we will discover it in good time
and act on it without delay. Time is a precious
commodity that soon runs out: it comes to an
abrupt end for us; and then it is gone forever.

. .

''Now is the time to rise from sleep," Saint
Paul tells us. Act while you still have time to
,ct. The night is far spent, the day is at hand;
when the daylight comes then we can really
start living. But meanwhile we are in the position of a guard on duty. U we go to sleep on the
job or if we are careless in making the rounds
we may never see daylight again. The enemy
will slip up on us, attack us and destroy us because we are not watching our business. But
if we stay alert and at the ready the watch will
soon be over, then we can rest; relax, and celebrate with our friends. Man has a huge appe•
lite for life, he can never have enough of it.
Jesus came to give us life; to accept him is to
add to our life and to be filled and fulfilled
in every way and direction.
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Work Progressing Again
On Perform ing Arts Center

Summer Retreats
At Coury House
JUNE
12-19 Sisters' Retreat, Intercommunity
20-22 Youth Retreat, St. Edward's Texarkana
23-25 Marriage Encounter, Subiaco No. 13
Subiaco
26-July 3 Sister's Retreat, Intercommunily
JULY
7- 9 Women's Retreat, open to all women
10-13 Pilgrimage to Monastery, Fourth Degree
K. of C., Windthorst
14-16 Family Retreat, open to all families
19-26 Sisters' Retreat. Intercomrnunity
28-30 A.C.W.F. Retreat, Disciples of Christ,
Arkansas
AUGUST
2-11 Sisters' Retreat, Intercommunity
12-13 Catholic Knights of America, State Convention
18-20 Men's Retreat, open to all men

Suggested minimum offering for a week-end
retreat is $30.00 for adults and $25.00 for youth.
Suaoested minimum offering for a couple is
$54.00. These offerings include meals. Suqgested
offering for a six-day retreat for Sisters is
$75.00. Private retreats may be arranged almost
anytime.
Call or write for reservations to:
The Abbey Retreat
Subiaco. Arkansas 72865
Telephone: 501-934-2081
Retreat Director:
Rev. Herbert Vogelpohl, O.S.B.

Santa Familia Monastery Dedicated

A Place Called Subiaco

UN ITED IN THE RESURRECTION
Fra. Innocent Olles
June
Fr. Alphonse Mueller
June
Fr. Gregory Luthiger
June
Br. Andrew Zwyssig
June
Fr. Anthony Vorster
June
Fr. John T~oxler
June
Nov. Meinrad Stephen Bisig
June
Br. Robert Fritz
June
Br. Gall Bissegger
July
Fr. Benedict Borgerding, Prior
July
Fr. Thomas KelJer
July
Fra. Edmund Lazzari
July
Fr. Aloysius Walbe
July
Fr. Clement Schmidt
_ July
Br. Joseph Kaiser
July

After a winter delay of over three months,
due to inclement weather and delays in materials, work is progressing rapidly again on
the construction of the Performing Arts Center. Because of the delays it is not likely that
the building can be completed before late
September. The walls are completed, and roofing has begun. Stone masons have begun laying
the native sandstone from the abbey's quarry,
for the exterior facing of the building and the
walls of the foyer.
In the middle of May benefactors bad contributed approximately $475,000 and pledged an
additional $200,000 toward this building, the
cost of which is now estimated to approach
$1,250,000. Subiaco alumni have contributed
over $100,000; parents of Academy students
$175,000; and other benefactors almost $200,000.
The Abbey and Academy hope this same spirit ~nded from Subiaco i11 1971
of generosity will continue throughout the
months ahead so that with the abbey's contribution of $250,000 the building and institution
can stand free of debt at its completion. Almost Dear Friends and Benefactors:
99', of funds collected have gone to the conSunday, July 16, was a beautiful tropical day
struction project. Barely over one percent has for the dedication of Santa Famila Monastery
been used in postage, printing, and office ex- in Belize. On the 15th the countryside was
penses.
soaked with a heavy rain and everything was
lus_h green. The first phase of the monastery
1Jding bad been completed. Father Jerome
tu
A HistonJ of tlie Benedictine Monks in Arkansas
S 0 deJJ, Novice Master and Subprior here al
Ubiaco, and Father Bruno Fuhrmann, business
manager of the Abbey, had gone down a few
fays earlier to help in the final preparations
By Hugh Assenmacher, O.S.B.
Er the dedication of the first monastery 1n
elize.
This 486-page history of New Subiaco Abbey
Il.ain was threatening but never came and the
by Father Hugh allows the reader to share in
the experiences of the first 100 years of the setting for the beautiful ceremony was outside
existence of the abbey, and to meet the fascinat- ~f the building with about 200 people in atendance. The monastery was dedicated by the
ing persons involved in bringing the abbey into
0
~
st Reverend Robert L. J:lodapp, S.J., of Bebeing.
Scholarly historical research has been com· t ze City. The diocese comprises the whole counWhich is about the size of Vermont. The
bined with a lively and warm style that makes 1?
1
this book an informative and enjoyable study. . shop in his talk expressed his pleasure in havthe monastery in his diocese and praised
Please order from: THE ABBEY MESSAGE t rather Benedict Silva for bis persistent efforts
0
New Subiaco Abbey
have the monastery established in his native
0
Subiaco, AR 72865
~ Untry and he had kind words of praise for
$12.95, plus 50r for mailing
a:lher Richard Walz, Prior of the monastery,
b d lhe other monks who are or bad been memI enclose $13.45 for a copy of A PLACE CALLED 1'e~s of the monastery in its seven-year history.
SUBIACO. Please send it to (Please print):
b a ks Were given by the Bishop, by Father Hersert
Pan ton parish priest of San Ignacio and
3
Name
nta Elena, and by myself.
ect¾er the dedication refreshments were servAddress
co "'1d tours of the monastery building were
th nducted Prominent among the visitors were
City
State
Zip
e rnayor of San Ignacio. and many priests and

1,
6,
9,
12,
15,
22,
25,
27,
2,
9,
15,
18,
19,
20,
30,

1907
1965
1892
1952
1922
1904
1881
1969
1928
1948
1910
1934
1946
1970
1930

;g

sisters who work in the diocese, and the Silva
family from whom the land was purchased
years ago. During the few days folJowing the
dedication Father Jerome gave the communitv
their annual retreat. Besides Father Richard
and Brother Benedict other members of the
Community there are Brother Jesus Gordon,
Brother Eric Loran, and Candidate Rafael Perla.
Brother Jesus Gordon returned here with Father Jerome to spend one year at Subiaco before
making final vows.
The contrast between Subiaco and Santa Familia Monastery is more than a contrast between the climate of the two places. It is a
contrast between a monastery which is 100
years old and one that was founded just a few
years ago, in 1971. Subiaco has 76 monks and
Santa Familia has four monks.
As you have read in our history, A PLACE
CALLED SUBIACO, by Father Hugh Assenmacher, Subiaco had a difficult beginning. Decisions had lo be made about where to settle and
bow lo set up an operation that would support
this new beginning. There were never enough
persons at first. The pioneers had to be men or
deep faith. Santa Familia has likewise faced
such difficulties. Life there bas not been easv.
as can be testified by the pioneers of the m~sion, among whom are Father Basil Wiederkehr, Father Leo Koesler, Brother Michael
Fuhrmann, Father Bernard Schumacher, Father Robert Lazzari, and Brother Anthony Paladino, plus the present members of the community there. Brother Henry Fuhrmann, Bro(Continued on page two)
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St. Scholastica Convent
Opens Cetennial
The Benedictine Sisters al St. Scholaslica
Convent in Fort Smith opened their centennial
observances on July II in connection with the
General Chapter of the Federation o, Saint
Gertrude. J an uary 23, 1979, will be the actual
centenary of the establishment of SL. Scholasbca Convent at Shoal Creek, about ten miles
from Subiaco.
In the fall of 1878, soon after the Subia co
founders had come from St. Meinrad in Indiana,
lhe first Benedictine Sisters came from lmrnacu]ate Conception Convent in Ferdinand ,
Indiana, a few miles from St. Meinrad. They
stayed at Subiaco that fall and opened a school.
Then in January 1878 they established themselves at Shoal Creek to found their convent.
'I'here they received many new vocations
from the surrounding area, and other Sisters
came from Indiana and Europe. 1n 1887 they
became an independent convent in lhe SL. Gertrude Federation. Soon they were staffing parochial schools throughout Arkansas and in
SANTA FAMILIA MONASTERY -

The major heavy

construction work was done by a construction crew,

and so etn. The beau tiful balustrades were made br

Father Richard Walz. Prior at Santa Familia.

but the monks did most o[ the wiring, finishing work,

ther Jude Schmitt, Brother Anselm Allen, and
F ather Mark Stengel have been there for shorter periods to help out.
The original site of Santa Familia Monastery
was the home and farm of Mr. and Mrs. Leopold Silva, parents of Brother Benedict. To get
to the site it was necessary to cross the unpredictable Belize River by boat. Later it was decided to build the monastery on the town side
of the river near Santa Elena and San Ignacio,
the capital of the Cayo District, on a 17-acre
plot which was a gift of Mrs. Carmen Requenna,
a generous soul who loves the Church and the
Benedictines. She is most interested in the success of the mission.
ln some ways Santa Familia is having a more
favorable beginning than Subiaco had. At the
age of seven years the monks now have a new
monastery built of conrete blocks. It has nine
rooms for monks, a temporary chapel, a refectory I an office, two guest rooms, and a utility
building. It has running water, in contrast to
the original location on the Silva farm , in which
the Belize river served as the bathtub. There
is modern plumbing, and a small power plant
provides minimal electricity for the early morning and even ing hours. But for the most part

SANTA FAMILIA MONASTERY
(From p,·evious page)

~one for bodies and souls. The faith is there,
_ut much must be done for strengthening it,
lllce it is weak in practice, especially among
the adults. I am proud of our monks and reahze
th at their work is truly missionary. The words
of our Lord come readily to mind, "Going therefore, make disciples of all nations.'' The mona~tery will be a blessing to the area and to the
di 0 cese of Belize.
The monks hope to conduct small retreats, to
Provide mission help to the area, to provide a
Place where priests, sisters. brothers and laity
~an come to .crest a while," to pray and enjoy
he serenity and recollection that is part of
8 anta Familia monastery.
I· On th.is occasion we at the Abbey congratulate the monks now at Santa Familia and others
Who h ave been there, for all their labors, and
We Wish them well for the years that lie ahead.
e pray that God will bless this enterprise
and grant more native vocations.
a We at Subi aco and the monks stationed there
~ra teful to the many benefactors of th is
s •ss1on. We ask your prayers and continued
Upport for this new beginning whicu could
0
ve to be an immense blessing tor tl1e Church
th1s tiny Central American country.
Yours grateJ.ully in Christ,
Abbot Raphael DeSalvo, O.S.B.
Abbot of New Subiaco Abbey
8

everything is done by the hght of day, as Saint
Benedict, our founder, recommended to his
monks in the sLxth century.
One remarkable thing about th.is monastery
is the spirit of poverty that is present. It iS
amazing how many unecessary 11 things can be
dispensed with and are absent from their livesAcross the river at the original site they have
a farm of a few hundred acres with about 350
head of cattle. The sale of the cattle is tbe principal means of support for the monastery.
Near the farm there is the village of Santo
Familia with a few hundred people who some·
how make a living for themselves. There is •
grade school for the Maya Indians with about
150 children in attendance. English is the official language, since the country was once •
British colony. One of the school projects is •
small farm that supplies some of the income
needed for expenses. The monks minlster to
these people and also help in other apostoliC
works in the area. Father Prior Richard als0
leaches in the Santa Elena School on the moo·
astery side of the river.
When I visited Santa Familia Village in Jail"
uary I realized that there is much work to b'
(Continued on next page)
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other states in addition to established an academy for girls and operating several hospitals
and an orphanage.
In 1924 they moved to their present location
in Fort Smith, though the Shoal Creek convent
remained the novitiate for some years. After
the Shoal Creek convent was destroyed by fire
in 1941 all the operations of the commnuitv
were moved to Fort Smith, and only a fe,~
Sisters remained at Shoal Creek. Two are still
there, c&ring for the farm and properly.
The Sisters continue their work in schools,
orphanage and hospitals and have broadened
their ministries in keeping with the needs
of the times. Among the works in which thev
are engaged are religious education, diocesan
responsibilities, social work. special education,
pastoral m:nistry, and various other forms of
apostohc ministry.
Since the closing of their Academy at Fort
Smith in 1968 their Educational Center provides
sp:ice for a Montessori school, music and art
e<iucation, St. John Special School, teen-age religious education programs, and scripture stud•
les. In addition its facilities are used for retreats or various other programs.
In celebrating their century of Benedictine
life and spirituality in Arkansas the Sisters will
have a number of activities between now and
July 1979. Special emphasis will be given to
the month of January during which they will
observe Founders' Dav at the convent and on
their missions.
~
In his Mass and homily on July 11, Bishop
Andrew J . McDonald reviewed their history and
paid tribute to all the past Reverend Mothers:
Meinrada Le>:, Agatha Ehalt. Perpetua Gerard,
Jane Frances Brockman, Benita Wewers, and
Columba Waller. and to the present head of
their community, Sister Norbert Hoelting.
The monks oI the Abbey join them in thanksgiving for lhe blessings of the past century and
in prayer for God's continuing blessing on the
Sisters and those whom they serve in their
Benedictine lite.
THE ABBEY MESSAGE
Second class postage paid at Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
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Life: Lost and Found
By Mark Stengel. O.S.B.
On a recent Sunday, we heard the account of
the hospitality extended to Elisha by a woman
of Shunem. In gratitude, the prophet promised
her that she and her husband would have a
longed-for son within a year. In the Gospel
reading, Jesus seems to allude to this very incident when he says: 11 Anyone who welcomes
a prophet because he is a prophet will have a
prophet's reward.'' We see similar headlines in
the newspapers today: "Good Deed Nets Million Dollar Grant," and "Hitchhiker Names
Good Samaritan Beneficiary in Multi-millio n
Will." If such stories help us remain civil to
the stranger, because "you never know what
kind of reward you might get," well and good.
I believe that there are further riches to be
mined from this Word of God to us, if we probe
a bit deeper.
What made me want to look deeper is the apparent shallowness of motive for welcoming the
stranger-fo r the reward we can expect tram
the prophet, or h oly man, or disciple. That is
not Christ-like selflessness, or sacrificial giving.
It sounds very businesslike and calculating: tit
for tat. But this can't be what Jesus means to
say, or how could we square it with his words:
"When you give a banquet, do not invite those
from whom you can e},,."Pect a return invitation.
Invite those who will not be able to repay you.
Give without any hope of return. Do not greet
only those who greet you. The pagans do that
much" (Lk 14:12-14; Mt 5:47). The grounds or
motive for our hospitality cannot be what we
will get out of it, what gift we might receive
in return. The gift of a son, through Elisha's
grateful intercession, causes us to read the gospel incorrectly, thinking of the reward-wh at
we might get from the holy man or prophet.
Rather, I think the gospel is telling us something about lww we are incorporated into the
death and resurrection of Jesus. To St. Paul's
question, "are you aware that you have been
baptized into Christ's death, and also into his
lifet', we might answer "Yes, I'm familiar with
that text, and I certainly do agree to it." But
exactly how do we go about doing it-sharing
in the death of Jesus, and in his liie ?
Well, how does one come to share in the life
and work of anyone? In our fund raising, we
ask people to donate to our new building, and
we tell them that, by a gut, they will share
in our apostolate of education and evangeliza-

!ion. They become part of our work, of our
life. There is a sort of spiritual compact, based
on trust. We ask them to trust that we will use
their gift well and achieve good with it. Then
they will deserve part of the credit for it. If,
on the other hand, we misuse it, if we fail , then
they share in the disappointm ent and loss. They
receive no reward from us, except for their
hope of sharing in whatever reward we receive
for the good accomplished, by their help.
We should read the gospel with this exan1ple
in mind, I think. By an act of kindness toward
a prophet, we incorporate ourselves with him,
we come to share in his work, in his ministry.
Whatever good the prophet accomplishes, we
have a part in. We have helped produce that
good. And whatever reward the prophet receives from the Lord for all his services, we
also can expect. If we help a holy man, we come
to share in the good accomplished by that holy
man, and in whatever reward Jesus will give
him for all bis holiness. And he who gives a cup
of cold water to a disciple will share in the disciple's reward. In our giving, our hospitality,
our service, we do not look for a return like the
woman of Shunem received from Elisha. Jesus
teaching is: when we see a need, identify with
it, answer the need, and let the rewarding up
to Jesus.
From a human viewpoint, this is not very
logical-this giving where there's no "percent·
age to it." Cost analysis experts might call it
"pouring money down a rat hole"-this seeing
and responding to, and thereby aligning our·
selves with, incorporatin g ourselves into the
lives of the troubled, the poor, the lowly. We
can expect little or nothing in return ; we risk
losing everything.

not going to let you thro w your life away on
half a man."
But Jesus says: "He who loses his life for my
sa_ke finds it." By going out to those in need
Wtlh a welcome, with concern, with service,
We are throwing our life away, losing it. This
1
nco:poration into the lives of others, losing
ourselves and all the possibilities for what the
World labels "life" is, I believe, our practical
i;'ay of incorporatio n into the death of Jesus.
ecause by faith we recognize and serve and
Welcome Christ present in each of our brothers
and sisters.
'!'his "losing our Ji fe" for others and therebv
teing incorporated into the death of Jesus may
ake many forms. It is not always money, or
sorne physical thing, thaL we risk losing comPletely. We may continue to believe and accept
sorneone's apology, even though they've hurt
Us in the same way a dozen times already. We

UNITED IN PRAYER
Se Given

here are a few of the many intentions
nt to us for prayers. They have been selected
~~ random. We invite our readers to submit
eir intentions and to join in praying for these
"nd the many others not tisted here.
LIVING
Spiritual and temporal welfare of son, peace
~Dd love in family, thanksgiving, Frances O'tnWyer,. pro_tectton for our son working in the
s· 0 untams m another state, humility, compas3100 and love for our daughter studying to be

" nurse, community and school needs, our
f special" students, Santa Familia monastery,
for holy leaders in the Catholic church, Successtreatment for cancer, Effective steps toward
a armament, The lonely and aged, Stronger
l-Irtd more joyful marriages, Intentions of our
Jesus said that he had come so that we might r ~ly_ Father, A person going blind, Fidelity to
have life and have it more abundantly. Going s: 1g1ous vocations, An end to a bitter family
out to those in need with no hope of repay· a rue, Blessings on the apostolates of our monment certainly doesn't sound like it's promoting p•lery, Continuing success of scripture study
rograms.
lhal 11 more abundant life." In fact, our well·
meaning friends might warn us about going too
DECEASED
far, about looking out for Number One, that
we're going to lose everything if we're not care-- f Lenis Mahl, Mrs. Mary Hensley, Frank StanJ°rd, Mrs. Anna Walbe, Rosa M. Strategier,
ful.
George Porbeck, Johann Bodmayr, Annette
A recent TV movie called "Leave Yesterda\° c· l-Iendricks,
Mrs. Rose Fuhrmann, Joe Brown,
Behind" made this point very well. The gi;l l; ec,1 Williams,
Elsie Christ, Rose M. Mock, Wilbad fallen in love with a young man who was
l:>.~~ fL Nehus, Mrs. Mary J. Hart, Mrs. Loretta
paralyzed from the waist down. The girl's fath· ~ lrnan,
Leona Schumacher , Lloyd Hebert,
er angrily tried to dissuade her, saying: "I'rll Encts.
Ann Schm itz, Mrs. J oe Brown, Mrs. Roy
(Continued on next page)
res.

d:;.
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may keep on loving someone whose inner turmoil and fears make unlovable. We may keep
on including a shy and backward person in our
activities, e,·en though they have proved to be
pretty much of a wet blanket. We may patiently explain a procedure one more time to someone who is slow. when we feel like jusl giving
up and doing it ourselves.
Our faith assures us that what appears to
many to be folly, a throwing our life away. is
really the necessary gateway to a new and better life. Jesus says: He who brings himself to
naught for me discovers who he really is." And
St. Paul says: "If we have died \\·ith Christ,
,,·e believe that we are also to live with him."
Now we can add a final item to the list of
services and rewards in the Gospel passage.
He who meets the need of a poor man simply
because he is a fellow human being in need
will surely receive a poor man's reward. And
what is that? '·Blessed are you poor; the reign
of God is yours" (Lk 6:20).

Father Mark Stengel
Assigned to Belize
Father Mark Stengel has been assigned to
Santa Familia Monastery in Belize effective in
September. At the end of August he will complete his year's assignment as retreatmaste r for
retreats at Coury House. In addition to this
duty be has been a biology teacher in the Academy and groundskeep er for the Abbey and
Academy. He has been on the Academy faculty
since his ordination in 1972. During this time
he has also served as master of ceremonies for
liturgical services.
In Belize he will be of assistance to Father
Richard Walz in spiritual ministry for the people served by this mission foundation; and his
manual skills will also mean much in the development of this mission.
Brother Eric Loran, who had been assigned
for special work there this spring and summer
in the construction of the new monastery, will
return to Subiaco in August. Brother Jesus
Gordon, a native of Belize, who made his vows
as a member of the community, will come to
the abbey for a year of studies and acquaintance with the abbey, before returning to Santa
Familia.
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Performing Arts Center
Due for Late Fall Completion
The Performing Arts Center rising on the
Subiaco Campus seems to have shaken free
oi' the many weather and materials delays
tha l celayed construction three months during
the past winter, and work is now progressing
rapidly. But the hoped-for September complelio:, is now no longer possibte.
Ceographically the building takes the place
of the former Anthony Hall, to the northwest
of the church, but it will serve a much broader
fun ction. Anthony Hall was a large frame gymnasium used for almost 50 years as basketball
court, auditorium, and meeting room for large
gatherings. But it had served its time, and
Sub:aco was in need of new facilities to provide
for the growing interest in music, speech, and
drama.
It can serve nol only the Abbey and Academy.
but also the needs of the area for an adequate
auditorium and site for special functions.
In addition to the auditorium seating 375, the
building will have a gallery and lecture room.
a band room, a music library, chorus room, two
music classrooms, seven practice modules, a
drama room, a green room in connection with
the stage, an office and Jiving quarters for the
dfrector.

A large foyer at the front of the building provides access to the auditorium and gallery. A
by-pass door permits access to lhe various classrooms so that heating and cooling can be limited
to the areas in use. A kitchenette is adjacent
to the foyer.
This new building returns Subiaco to one of
its earliest tradilions, when music and drama
were among its proudest accomplishments. After the 1927 fire which destroyed the institution,
and the 1928 fire which burned the auditorium,
financial and spacial limitations caused these
arts to fade in great part from the life of the
institution. However, in recent years a growing
interest by students and faculty has been part
of the inspiration to reestablish these areas as
major expressions at Subiaco.
When though ts of th is were proposed to
friends, alumni, and parents of Academy students, they gave much encouragement to the
project, despite its estimated cost of about
$1,250,000.
When the project was proposed to the Abbey
Chapter, the monks voted affirmatively, even

though they knew that it would place them in
a position they did not relish: trying to raise a
million dollars. The chapter voted to pledge
$250,000 for the building from the labors of the
monks, and to approach individuals and foundations ,or the needed million dollars. The
hoped-tor response from foundations has not
been strong.
But other benefactors have been generous.
As of July 17 contributions had reached
$538,000; an·d an additional $198,400 bad been
pledged. Pledges are being met at a rate of almost 99"',. Only about $7000 bas been spent in
printing, postage, and promotional costs, barely
one oercent of the funds actually collected. A
breakdown of contributions shows that alumni
have contributed $119,000, parents of Academy
students $178,000, and others $240,000. Al umn:i
have pledged an additional $74,000; Academy
parents $19,000; and others $105,000.
These totals establish a present potential from
benefactors of $736,000. Adding the Abbey's
$250,000 the fund potential is $986,000.
This leaves almost $300,000 still to be received
in cash or nledl!es. Expenses to date have run
to about $700,000 for materials and construction.
We mention these figures for two reasons.
First, there have been reports of mishandling
of funds in some institutions, leading to a breakdown of trust in and support of other fund-raising programs. For this reason the abbey resolved that at times it would publish these figures.
The second reason for publishing them is that
thereby we hope subtly to invite benefactors
to continue their support, and to invite new
benefactors to join us in this project.
Our centennial year has been a blessing to
us in many ways in regard to this, since many
centennial contributions toward the Abbey have
been directed toward this fund. As our centennial festivities have now faded this extra source
of generosity may not be a continuing factor for
the remainder of the necessary fund-raising.
We at Subiaco see this building being erected
in our centennial year as a return to the Bene·
dicline heritage, not only of Subiaco, but of
Benedictines throughout the centuries. But we
see it too as a thrust toward the future, as we
make this facility serve the future of our stu·
dents and our area.

The PerformUlg Arts Center at the biginning of
July. This view is from an elevat£d position at th-:!
rr.:mt of the Abbey Church, looking toward the northwest. Below, the auditorium in the new building. For
the [irst time in fifty yfars, Subiaco will have an
auditorium-the gymnasium and field house h 1ving
~ervtd this purpos~ inadequa tely all thes~ y?ars.
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Feeling Numb About God
By David Flusche. O.S.B.
I wonder if there was ever anyone. anvwhere, who hasn't experienced a kind of spiritual numbr.ess in thinking about God. I know
that I am skeptical of people who would trv
to as£~re me that they live in a constmt spiritual high. I am more at home with those who
can speak of frequent or regular spiritual dryness, as some spiritual writers refer to it.
The prophets and psalmists had this feeling
often enough, as their writings indicate. and
so we know that scripture recognizes this feeling. A psalmist describes it as "like a dry, weary
land, w,thout water." This spiritual numbness
is a feeling of emptiness and absence· but with
it th_ere is a recognition of God and° a prayer
to bun, and a desire to be faithful to him. In
calmer tones another psalmist compares the
feeling to that of a deer yearning for a stream
of water.
Recently it occurred to me that even the
apostles must have had feelings o'. spiritual
numbness. I thjnk o! s.n instance after lhe resu:rection given in the gospel of John. The
apostles had beard the teachinas of Jesus had
seen his passion and death, and had seen' him
after the resurrection. But one quiet day before
the ascension U1ey were gathered together, and
Peter said, "I'm going fishing." The others
quickly said, "We'll go with you." At that moment, at least, they seemed wearied of thoughts
about what it all meant; and we can almost
sense a yawn in Peter as he stands up and says
he's going fishing.
He and the aposUes hadn't rejected anything
about Jesus by this, but one suspects that for
t~e moment further spiritual thoughts, prayers.
ns::u_s~10ns. were not too appe;:iling.
Sp1.r1tual numbness can slrike anyone anywhere. It doesn't mean turning away from faith
or neg1ecting ones responsibilities. I once told
someone that St. Francis DeSales went Lor
eighte~n )ears 1:i th.s conditio:i. and. the person sa1ct, '·Weil, that's one thing I've topped a
saint in, since I've had aboul .torty years like
that."
Spiritual numbness is not a bad thing. I n the
spmtual order we are faced with mystery and
our minds don't grasp it. We think our feelings
should nevertheless be soaring with joy and
love. But tl1ey stay on the ground. And we
plod on.
It's the same kind of th ing as when an economist explai.ns all about dnances. We don't
understand, and it sounds pretty dull. But we

don't throw our money away or stop using it.
Or a technician can tell us how a machine
works, and the explanation sounds complicated
and dull, but we don't stop using the machine.
The explanations have left us numb, and we
get no thrill out of spending the money or
operating the equipment, but we contim_;-e to
LO SO.

So it is with faith. The mysteries can be
beyond our comprehension or Ieeling, but that
doesn't mean we throw them out of our lives.
The word f aith itself implies a Jack of understanaing, and can equally imply a lack of feeling. But that doesn't mc.ke any difference. so
long as we continue to live by it; as St. Paul
said, the just man lives by faith.
Saint Paul and Saint Peter spoke of the mysteries of God in language that soars with
beauty and power, but also in language that
has challenged theologians and scholars for almost 2000 years. It is no wonder that we sometimes get lost as we read them. But they were
also realistic enough to know that they had to
spell out practical applications, so their letters
are filled with practical exhortations :is well.
They knew that we would be heavy-hearted
at times, so they called us to joy; they knew
that we could be weak, so they called us to use
the power of God in us; they knew that we
could he bored by our faith, so they called us
to action; they knew that we could be negligent
in thinking of God, so they called us to prayer.
They knew that we could feel numb about it
alJ, so they fi!Jed their letters with reminders
of God's love for us.
They even knew that about themselves and
their co-workers, and so Paul reminded Titno·
thy, for example, to stir up the grace of God
that was in him by the imposition of hands.
And Paul spoke of himself as struggling wearily onward.
Perhaps the good point about feeling spiritually numb is that it becomes a true test o!
our _aith. All of us can be faithful, holy, generous1 and so on, when we feel spiritually zingy.
No problem there. It's when our life in Christ
is so ordinary that it hardly stirs us that our
response in fa ith is really tested.
That may be why J esus in many of his parables took the simple things of life to tell us
what the kingdom of heaven is li ke. To take
the ordin ary things, with the ordinary feelings
and so hve t hem they become signs of the
kingdom is to do something far greater than
to Iloat on spir itual clouds.
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Variety Ma rksActivities
Of Summer Months
During the school year much of the activity
at Subiaco is related to the operations of Subiaco Academy and there is a rather predictable
routine of activities and persons present to carry them out. In the summer much more variety
enters into the works of the monks.
All, including the monks on parish assignrnents, came together early in June for their
annual chapter meeting and the retreat conducted by Father Denis Statham of St. Gregory's Abbey in Oklahoma. This ended with
Clergy-Religious Day on June 9, closing the
forrnaJ observances of the abbey's centennial.
O_ver 100 priests, Sisters, and Brothers of the
CUocese joined the Subiaco monks in this observance.
Thereafter we can list only in a haphazard
Way all the things the monks have been involved in. Brother Ephrem O'Bryan and his
staff of monks conducted the annual Camp
Subiaco program for about 170 boys during the
rernainder of June.
Father Leonard Wangler and Brother Tobias
Desalvo accompanied twelve Academy students
on an European tour during which they visited
the original S ubiaco Abbey in Italy and the Abey of E insiedeln in Switzerland, Subiaco's
grandfather abbey.
Father Benno Schluterman has been on the
road in behalf of the Academy, and Brother
11.drian Strobel has been caring for details in
the Academy office. Fathers Fin tan Oldham and
Cainmus Cooney have been contacting prospective benefactors in connection with the conS\ruction of the Performing Arts Center.

Tl;F.: PAC COMMITTEE - The monks
serving on the Performing Arts Center
Cornmittee have been responsible for the
Planning, proposing, meeting with architects and builders in shepherding the
Droject toward its completion. Commit-

:e tnemb~rs, left to right, are Fathers
F=J~no Scblutcrman, CamiUus Cooney,
. 1"

Wtn

Fredeman (back to csmera) FroSchoech, and Hugh Assenmacher.

Care of the cattle, haymaking and other farm
and garden operations have been the work of
Brother John Schad and the other Brothers on
the farm, plus available volunteers.
Priests of the abbey have assisted in about
30 parishes this summer. either as resident or
weekend substitutes while also maintaining
their responsibilities here.
Fathers Jerome Kodell, Hu{(h Assenmacher,
an1 David Flusche have conducted spiritual
exercises at various monasteries and con, ents
across the country.
Father Mark Sten~el as retreatmaster and
Father Herbert Vo11eloohl . retreat director. have
ministered to a steady stream of retreatants,
grouos and private, throughout the summer,
with Brother Jude Schmitt and the novices
serving them at table.
Father William Wewers has been putting the
athletic fields and facilities into good condition
for their heavy use when school starts.
Brother Vincent Klein and Francis Marin attended the Monastic Institute held at Benet
Lake in Wisconsin in late Julv. Father Frowin
Scboech is completing work on his Master's degree in Guidance and Counseling at Southern
Methodist University in Dallas.
Brother Norbert Zwyssig has returned to his
work in the abbey laundry after being incapacated for about two months following a severe
injury resulting from a fall this spring. The
soil from everyone else's labors al ways comes
to him for cleansing.
And so on. Together with all the above and
various other things the monks have maintained
the regular chores and IL"(-up operations always
necessary, and have gathered together four
limes a day as always for the divine office and
Mass, so that through prayer and work God
may be glorified in all things.
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Several to Attend
General Cha pter

A Meditation

,Abbot Raphael DeSalvo, Brother Ephrem
0 Bryan, and f<'ather David Flusche will attend
the general chapter of the Benedictine Federation of the Americas at St. Benedict's Abbev
Benet L1ke, Wiscons:n August 3-8.
·'
. There are fi fteen monasteries in this Federation. The American Cassinese Federation has
21 monasteries in this country, an::i there are
several other monasteries belonging to different fe:ferations.
Present for this general ch , pter will be the
abbot or pnor of each in dependent monastery
and an elected delegate from each monastery
Brothe r Ephrem is the selected delegate fro~
Subiaco. F;ther David will be present as a
member _o, t_he Federation Council an:! will
go out o office, having completed two terms.
The purpose of a federatio n is to un ite indepen~ent mon asteries into a grouo for mutu ]
service and legal matters, in such a way
a~tonom y of each mon:1stery is respected.
fop1cs for consideration at the August General Chap_ter ol .the Benedictine Fe'.leration O •
the Americas will include the following: revis10n of the constitution as needed, together
with the presentation of a manual of canonical
procedures a?d forms; adopting of a rite of profession , recetvmg the application of a body of
men who wan l lo become a Benedictine ~onastery and join the Federation; reports on the
monastic institutes held annually: plans for observing the 1500th anniversary of the birth of
Samt Benedict in 1980; and various other matters.
. In addition to the abbots, delegates, and council members, the priors of dependent monas-

th;
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Getting It All Together
le~ies and several consultants and observers
will be present.
The Benedictine Federation of the Americas
was ~ormerly known as ihe Swiss-American
f<'e :ie ration. sin ce it is made up of the monasiC?:!es originalin~ from abbeys in Switzerland
Bec,use of the eight dependent houses in Central and South America the new name of the
edera non was ajopted about ten years ago.

By Bernard Schumacher. O.S.B.

We have all at one lime or another in our
life gone on some sort of trip to visit friends
or relatives. We spent much time in preparation
for the trip. We saw to it that our car was in
good condition, and carefully packed our perSonat belongings. We took enough money with
Us in the form of cash, travelers checks, credit
card and checkbook. We made certain our
house was in proper order and locked before
;e left, and maybe told a friendl y neighbor to
UNITED IN THE RESURRECTION
eep an eye on things till we got back. We
Fr. Wolfgang Schlumpf, founder Aug. 1, 1904 0made thorough arrangements and enjoyed not
Fr, Bonavent ure MaecWer
Aug. J, 1975 1:Jly t he tri p itself but we re glad to get to our
Br. Benedict Bulle
Aug. 4, 1934 destination because we made preparations and
Were sure of a welcome when we got there.
Fr. Jerome Pohle
Aug 5, 1959
•
•
*
•
Br. Fcidolin Vetter
Aug 6, 1965
To enjoy yourself on a trip you have to m,ke
Fr. Vin cent Orth
Aug. 8 1969
Fr. Paul Saelin ger
Aug. 12'. 1894 Provisions and use foresight, not only on a jourBr. Placidus Naegle
Aug. 13, 1963 ney we might make here but also on the jourObl. Br. Herman J . Wibbercling Aug. 20, 1923 ~ey to the next Uie. Jesus tells us in the Gospel
Br. Raphael Steinberg
Aug. 20, 1956 he ~s going to prepare a place for us and that
Fr. Gregory Kehres
Aug. 21, 1962 e 1s coming back to take us with him. Jesus
Br. Francis Mora t
Aug. 27, 1960 gives us something to which we can look forBr. Bruno Koch
Aug. 30, 1943 ~ard. We are not destined for any sort of glum
Fr. Pa ul Nahlen, Abbot III
Aug. 31, 1957 0~e, but a life of joy without end. In the land
our destiny there will be no room for sadFr. Justin Wewer
Sept. 3, 1963
Fr. Bernard Zell
Sept. 5, J943 ness, only the most intense never-ending joy.
Fr.•"Joys Fuhrmann
Sept. 9, 1971
For both our eart hly and heavenly trips we
Fr. Leonard Knoff
Sept. 12, 1961
Br. Mark Voneu
Sept. 15, 1902 Want to make good provisions. One does not
Peet to make a successful journey u nless he
Br. Stephen Babek
Sept. 20, 1973
~ns ahead. One is wise to make more than
~nimal preparations. If you bave two hundred
y iles to go with exactly ten gallons of gas in
t 0 ur tank and your car makes twenty miles
,;: the gallon you would get there if everything
:nt exactly right. But if you made a detour
0
it h1t a few potholes you would never make
n to your destination. Similarily, one would
inot Wish to acquir e just enought holiness to get
rnS!de the gates of heaven. If we did that we
rn lght face more temptation than we expected,
ge~:/ mistake or two and not get it all to-

... .
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A GRADUATION SCENE -

Abbol Ra·

phael DeSalvo congratulates graduate
Gene LaMartina of St Louis on receiv·
ing th .? medal for Unselfishness at rhe
1978 graduation exercises. At the Jighl
is Mons.ignar Paul W. Clunan of Mem·
phis, comme ncement speaker

....

e I suppose we have all known people of talit"'t and ability who never seemed able to put
c aU together . There were few things thev
~Uld not do and do well , but for some reaso~
0
1'b
another they never lived up to expectations.
ey never really took hold of a job or business.

They did no seem to believe in themselves or
their ability. They had the idea that thev could
not make the grade and did not. They avoided
committing themselves to any particular course
of action or way of life. They became failures
with little respect for themselves and were
held in low esteem by others.
We have also known people who were not
particularly talented. People did not expect
them to go very far in Uie, but they had coniidence in themselves and look charge of their
destiny. They came to a decision about what
they wanted to do and stuck with it.

.

While it may not make all the difference in
the world whether we succeed or fail in our
life's work it does make a difference whether
we succeed or fail in our faith . Here is where
we have to make sure we get it all together.
Those who stumble and fall are the disbelievers
in God's word. If we do not believe the right
thing how are we going to do the right thing?
Even when we are convinced of what is right
we can have trouble doing it. As St. Paul put
it, he believed and knew and wanted to do what
was right but then he did the opposite. If this
is true for a man with the knowledge, will and
belief of St. Paul what must be said for those
who do not believe and do not want to believe.
For them spiritual ruin is imminent.
Jesus told us that men of the world in pursuing their goals are often smarter than the
children of light in achieyjng theirs. To hold
on to our faith we have to be as full y dedicated
as people who succeed in amassing a fortune
or in obtaining political control of a country.
If we are vacillating in our faith we have little
chance of holding on to it, but if we are true believers we are not going to stumble and fall .
God will give us the grace to perseYere in our
faith and fighting temptations against our faith
will serve only (o increase it. Meanwhile, that
place which Jesus went to heaven to prepare
for us will remain ours with our name on it,
and when he comes for us he will find us watching, waiting and ready.

.JL
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The Abbey Mes~age

Where Faith is Needed

No Human Answer
By Mark Stengel, 0.S.B.
This past year, following a retreat /,ere a girl
Wrote to Father Mark Stengel, lier retreatrnaster, about a Jatal accident. Her question and
ht,'i response are given h.ere.
JULY
19-26 Sisters' Retreat, intercommunity
28-30 A.C.W.F., Disciples of Christ
AUGUST
2-11 Sisters' Retreat, intercommunity
munity
18-20 Men's Retreat
SEPTEMBER
8-10 Men's Retreat, St. Louis Parish,
Memphis
12-14 Sl. Vincent DePaul Parish , Rogers
15-17 St. John's, and St. Mary's Parishes 1 Hot
Springs
22-24 Our Lady of Good Counsel, Little Rock
29-Oct. 1 Fort Smith, Van Buren Parishes
OCTOBER
3- 5 St. Peter's Parish, Mountain Home
6- 8 Women 's Retreat
10-12 St. Michael's, Hardy; and St. Mary's
Horseshoe Bend
24-26 St. Peter's Parish, Mountain Home
27-29 Cursillistas of Memphis

NOVEMBER
10-12 St. Joseph's Parish, Fayetteville
17-19 Subiaco Marriage Encounter No. 14
DECEMBER
1- 3 Oblates of St. Benedict
8-10 Divorced and Separated Catholics
Regular adult or youth retreats begin Frid·
day evenings and continue until about 3:00 p.,11.
on Sundays. Cost of retreats is not fixed al·
though a minimum of $30.00 per person ($54.00
per couple and $25.00 for youth) is suggested
as _an offering for meals, lodging, and retreat.
Private retreats are encouraged, especially for
religious and priests.
ff interested, call or write:
The Abbey Retreat
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
Phone: 501 :934-2081
Retreat Director:
Rev. Herbert Vogelpohl , O.S.B.

Question :
Father, there is one thing I am very confused about and I wish your help. OK? I got
home Sunday afternoon to find that two kids
~hat I go to school with were in a car accident.
erry, 15, was killed; Ricky, 16, was very seriously injured. And Father, one thing I don't
Understand is these two boys were not even
speeding. They hit a hole in the road and went
tnto a tree. Father, two very innocent boys
driving carefully left in this condition. I just
don't understand it. Why? Why? Why does God
do this to these two boys when there are so
many bad people running around out there.
Why not take the people who have really commited a bad crime or sin? I would much appreciate a reply from you.
l'l.esponse:
Debbie, when something like this · happens.
1 shock and sorrow are at first so strong that
7e
: 1 .we can do is to shout "No, no" into the air,
rnh 1ch suddenly seems so empty of any ear that
'ght hear or presence that might comfort or
e"Plain. Don't feel bad about your reaction of
~Uestioning God about Terry's death. There is
0
Place else to turn for an answer; we must

turn to God in faith. or else despair. There is no
answer that makes good logical, or practical,
or scientific sense. So unless our faith in God
provides an answer, we are Jert alone with our
hurt, and shock, and sense of being wronged.
Even the answer of faith is no real "answer,"
that we can understand. We are left with a
mystery-one of God's truths which the human
mind just cannot comprehend. Evil and tragedy
remain a mystery even to a person of faith.
Isaiah says: "My ways are not your ways. nor
are your ways my ways," and St. Paul adds that
"for the man of faith, God makes all things
work together unto good." In other words, if
we believe the words and promises of Jesus,
then we believe that somehow, even a tragedy
like Terry's death. must fit into God's uways":
that He somehow can bring good out of what
appears to us an unmitigated evil. How? I don't
know. You can't figure it out and I can't either.
It remains a mystery, yet our faith tells us that
there is an answer 1 in God's plan.
It appears that Terry's life was snuffed out
before he was able to contribute, serve, or create, or do anything to give meaning to his existence. But faith tells us that he continues to
exist, that he retains his own individual being,
that he is still able to act and serve and contribute in a new and more powerful way. Provided he was prepared, our faith tells us that
he is now living a happier, a more full and joyful existence than he ever experienced here
below. Our feelings of grief and loss continue,
(Continued on page six)
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Abbot Raphael's Letter

Where the Action Begins
Dear Friends:
During the past lew weeks we have lived
through memorable times, times that will be
noted in history. The world was sa".ldened by the
death of Pope Paul, but there was underlying
joy in the knowledge that he had gone to his
eternal reward. One of his great legacies was
his example of devotion to duty, his love for
1he Church, his firmness of conviction in his
teaching even when many in the household of
the faith disagreed with him. He has laken his
place in history, and we are better for his having been our leader,
His successor, Pope John Paul, has already
e~de3red himself to Catholics and millions of
others throughout the world. Millions have
seen him on television snd are buoyed up by
his apparent love for all men, by his humility,
by his commitment lo be of help lo all who
might need help, especially the poor and downtrodden. He has called upon all to support him
in prayer.
During this same period there has been an
element of sadness as we read the news or watch
television from day to day. Human nature remains the same, nwnerous crimse come to our
attention every day; unrest continues; the
forces of evil are always present and are
brought to the attention of all in the kidnappings, the murders, theft, violence, threals o(
war, inJustices and many other evils. The quest
for true peace abounds, but 1t is an elusive as
ever.

There can be no true pe1ce in the world if
there is no peace in the hearts of individuals.
There is a great need for a genuine renewal of
spirit. This means an admission of guilt, true
repentance and a return to God. There is a
great need for all men and women to turn to
God in earnest prayer, asking him to give what
He alone can give, a true peace, not only in the
world, but in the heart of each of us.
This is the time when each of us should take
stock of his or her own spiritual life, to make
the adjustments that are necessary for returning to the spirit of the Gospels. Each of us can
make a contribution to the great need of peace
by being what the Lord wants us to be as a
priest, as a religious, as a member o{ the
iaithful.
Our spirits are uplifted by the many good
things and the many good people around us;
it is easy to notice only the bad. Seeing the good
is encouraging and gives us hope that the world
will become better. We can contribute toward
a better world by our sincerity and devotion
and constant striving for better thi..,gs, by our
faithfulness to our calling, by our helpfulness
to those in need, by our sincere efforts at renewal; these could make a big difference in us
and in those round us. Are we willing to do our
part in making the world a better place in
which to live? The answer is "yes,·• but our
"yes" must be accompanied by action, and lhiS
action must begin with ourselves.
Yours sincerely in Christ,
Abbot Raphael DeSalvo, O.S.B

Academ y En rolls 276
For 1978-79
The fall semester of the Academy began wit!>
276 students enrolled from fifteen states ano

six foreign countries. Arkansas leads in tht
number of students with 122; Texas has 5lLouisiana, 20; Oklahoma 17; Tennessee, 16; Mis•
souri, 10. Other stales represented among th•
students are Colorado, Florida, lllmo1S, Ken·
tucky, Maryland. Mississippi, Pennsyh-aniS
South Carolina, and Washington.
Twelve students are from the following tor·
eign countries: Belize, Costa Rica, Panam9·
Mexico, Iran, and Saudi Arabia.
About 250 students are in residence at th'
Academy, and the remainder are from Subiac<'
and neighboring communities.
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Abbot Raphael Elected
President Of Federation
Abbot Raphael DeSa!vo of our Abbey was
elected president of the Swiss-American Federation of Benedictine Monasteries at the General Chapter of the Federation in August, The
General Chapter, made up of abbots and delegates from the fifteen monasteries in the Federation, was held at St. Benedict's Abbey, Benet
Lake, Wisconsin.
The Federation is composed of independent
monasteries joined together for mutual supPort, to serve and strengthen each lo~al monastic community in its proper life, witness. an :l
a!>Ostolate. Among the duties of the Abbot Pre5tdent, he is lo provide for the periodic visitations of the various monasteries, preside at the
elections of abbots, handle the affairs of the
Federation in legal matters, convoke the General Chapter and see that its decisions are imPlernented. In late September Abbot Raphael
Will represent the Swiss-American Federation
a meeting of Abbots-President to be held at
0 uai Abbey near London.
, lie is assisted in his administration by a coun~~1- consisting o! Abbot Raphael Walsh of Mount
"llchael Abbey in Nebraska, Abbot Jerome
lianus ol Conception Abbey in Missouri, Father
~deJbert Buscher of St. Meinrad Archabbey m
;diana, and Father Bonaventure Zerr of Mount
ngel Abbey in Oregon.

ti

THANKS TO PRINTERS
AT THE PARIS EXPRESS
A breakdown on our press and the delay of
Waiting !or a replacement part from Germany
~as led to the necessity of having this issue o'
lhhe Abbey Message pnnted elsewhere. Broers David and Isaac set up the type as
Usual, and then the printers al the P~ris ExPress worked it into their already overloaded
Printing schedule to do the printing for this
1
ssue. We are truly grateful to them for this
and the many ways in which they are of assistance to us.

~
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Four Candidates Received

Three Make Monastic Promises;
One Novice Invested
On the Feast of the Tri11mph of the Cross on
September 14, three men took another step forward toward lull admission in the monastic
community here al Subiaco. Novice James R.
Rossi of Center Ridge retained his baptismal
name, and will be known as Brother James
Rossi; Novice James S. Bain of Ennis, Texas,
chose to be known as Brother Luke Bain; anj
Novice Raymond Wacker of Houston, Texas,
chose to be known as Brother Aidan Wacker
At a solemn Vespers ceremony the three
pledged themselves to live the life of a Benedictine monk at Subiaco for three years. After
that period of time they may petition for admittance to final monastic vows.
The previous evening, al Vespers on September 13, Bobby J. Myers of Rhineland, Texas,
was invested in the Benedictine habit and received into the novitiate. Abbot Raphael DeSalvo presided at both of these ceremonies.
With Myers' investiture the Abbey now has
four novices, the others being Thomas Moster,
James Felton, and Gary Evans.
Four new candidates for the religious life at
Subiaco arrived on September 10: Scott Stewart of Fayetteville, Chan Casey of Dallas,
Charles Pirrera of Moline, Illinois, an j John
Martin of Paris.
Admission to the Benedictine life is accomp!ished in stages. Whrn a new candidate arrives he begins to become familiar with the 11;e
and after several months is permitted to apply
for admission to the novitiate if he wishes to
persevere. Following admission to the novitiate,
he spends a year of further preparation.
FoUowing the year of novitiate he may be
permitted to make a commitment of three
years, as did Brother James, Luke, and Aidan
on September 14. Only after these three years
are completed may he petition to make final
monastic vows.
Each step from novitiate to final vows is
marked by the individual's freely-mace petition
to advance to the next step, and by the vote
of the monastic chapter on his acceptance. These
stages allow for the individual to determine il
this is the life he seeks, and for the community
lo determine his acceptability.
The standard whereby this judgment is arrived at is given by Saint Benedict, who simply
states that the individual must "truly seek
God."
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No Pri i•a te Ou:nership fo r Monks

The Freedom of Poverty
By J e ro me Kodell. O.S.B.
Pri vate ownership ranks with murmuring at
the top of the list of practices condemned by
the Rul e of Benedi ct as destru: ti,·e of community life . Benedict says tha t "this most wicked
vice'' is to be '·cut out of the monas te ry by the
roots" (Cha pter 33) . A monk acting otherwise
is to undergo the ''most severe discipline"
(55) . Benedict is not Francis, and the "let all
things be common to all" of the Rule (33) is
not the same as Lady Poverty. But Benedict's
attitude toward stripping oneself of attachments
to this world's goods is just as uny ielding.
The goods of this world are reall y tha t goods - but they can become traps and deterrents to salvation by misuse. Money and possessions can easily change the direction of one's
life. A famous biblical phrase says that " the
desire for money is the root of all evil" (1 Tm
6:10). Notice that it is not money itself, but
mn's response to it, that generates evil. The
Greek word is Philarguria , the "love of silver."
Because detachment from this world's goods
is required of every Christian, renunciation of
ownership and possession is one of the basic
principles of all religious life in the Church.
This is not merely an ascetical discipline, a
negative demand to try one's faith. Poverty is
a means to freedom . The three standard renunciations of religious life are best understood as
the removal of obstacles to gospel freedom.
Poverty, obedience, and chastity are not the
rejection of things evil in themselves. Worldly
goods, we have mentioned, are good ; the following of one's own will is good, as long as it
coincides with God's: sexuality is good: to be
created human is to be sexual. But we can be
misled to serve mammon, to seek a path of disobedience, and to become slaves to sex.
The three renunciations a re aids to the quest
for the kingdom. We are meant to be set firmly
on the way to gospel freedom. The goal is the
same for all people, Christian and non-Christians alike. Religious life is a gift that takes
away many of the hindrances and frees one
for a straight path to the kingdom. But, of
course, it is only by fidelity to the renunciations
that this comes true. If after a covenant commltment of chasity, obedience and poverty we
seek their opposites again, the way to freedom
and salvation is more perilous than before.
The freedom that community of goods makes

possible is evident in a society gripped by the
compulsion for worldly security. Many people
reveal bv the ir actions and conversation that
their coOsuming life interest is the search for
the mo!'ley, property. and insurance that will
protect them from the sickness, homelessness
and hunger thal lurk just beyond the front
steps. The brea kdown of support structures in
families and neighborhoods has made us look
to things rather than persons for care in time
of need.
Fallou t from Lhis attitude has infected work
and play. Work is more a nd more only a means
to the money and property needed to insure a
comfortable survival ; if it is productive of good
for others, or enjoyable and fulfilling, this is
an unusual bonus. Because work is such a burden, recreation comes to be merely an escape
or distraction from the struggle for security,
not an opportunity to refresh or deepen oneself
or develop relationships with other people.
Neighbors who hardly know one another will
load their campers to travel a hundred miles
from home, camp near one another, and return
to their respective isolations.
Concern for worldly security has its place.
But it must keep its place. The whole direction
of the gospel is to seek security in the Lord. A
consuming passion to build up enough resources to withstand any danger or any short·
age quickly becomes a desire lo provide for
one's own salvation . The illusion that goes with
success in this project leaves little room (or
faith. "Blessed are the poor in spirit," said
Jesus; happy are those who know they are weak
and dependent. Riches blind us to our essential
poverty and need for God. "It is easier for •
camel to pass through the eye of a needle than
for a rich man to enter the kingdom of God''
(Mt 19:24) .
The great benefit of renunciation of rnone)
and possessions in religious life is that vowed
persons are permitted to live their lives beyond
security. They do not have to fight the fighl
that consumes so much energy in the daily life
of the world. In most religious communities,
worldly security is well taken care of: a place
to live, sufficient food and clothing, healt.l>
care, retirement and old age security. PenurY
is possible in St. Benedict's monastery, hut ii
is not essential. Monks can expect to have all
that they need from the Abbot (55), and to bt
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taken care of according to individual need (34).
What is essential is that the monks hold these
goods in common as gifts and blessings from
the Lord, treating them like "sacred vessels
of the altar" (31), and not fall prey to the vice
of private ownership.
Benedict's ideal was to set his monks free
beyond security so they could put all their energy into seeking the Lord and his kin,:dom.
It is certainly possible for a religious commu'1ity to smother itself in th.is security, and for
individuals to fall back into the trap of thoughtless consumption, or build up a cache ol private
resources. But the religious life as an institution, particularly in many monastic forms, proVides an opportunity of incalculable worth in
human terms: the opportunity to bypass the
harsh struggle for survival and security and
begin life beyond security, free to pursue the
real goals of living.
l have said nothing here about the "witness"
of poverty which has been so much to the forefront in renewal discussion since Vatican II
In the approach I have described there is a
danger of being only "poor by intention" while
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being rich in fact. But on the other hand an
ov':1'emphasis o~ ~isible poverty can put r:iore
weight on publtc image than inner spirit. The
two go together.
Along the wide spectrum of religious life observance, there are different stresses on the
practice of renunciation. Some communities
like Mother Teresa's, will be visible signs of
radical Christian poverty ; others, especially the
many with large institutions, will not make so
vivid impression. But the witness of gospel dependence can be just as real through the community's responsible stewardship of buildings,
goods and environment, its sharing with the
needy, and the freedom and joy flowing from
the individual members' personal fidelity to
renunciation. In the final analysis, it will be
the experience of gospel freedom in the lives
of those who have given up possession in the
name of Christ that will attract others to total
dependence on him.
Reprinted from Spirit a.nd Life , Benedictine
Convent of Perpetual Adoration, St. Louis, MO
63123. Used by permission.

UNITED IN PRAYER
LIVING
Daughter's health, my children, son having
marriage problems, in thanksgiving, world
P_eace, respect for life, sister's mental and phy~Ical good health, for those among you who have
f Urt or embarrassed, grandchildren to be faithUl and not cause us or their parents sorrow,
'1nkle to heal perfectly, more beneficial rain,
thanksgiving for rain received, safety and suc~ess for Trojans, peace of mind, for a special
avor, good health, a good mind, Pope John Paul
l,. Weight loss for son, a good job, person af~tcted with painful arthritis, a happy married
fe, Bible study classes in various parishes,
safety from harm from accidents, people sufferlltg from the war in Nicaragua, boy paralyzed
~n competitive sports, Brother Norbert Zwyssig,
~mproved health for son-in-law, family unity,
. 1Vine guidance, the lonely, God's will be done
llt my family's life, heavenly protection and
many graces for the seven children of our de:ased daughter, for enough strength and health
carry on my solitary life in my 84th year,
p.eace and harmony in our parish, return to be;ef for America, job opportunity, protection of
°Uth from error and corruption, the poor, neg1
~Cted, homeless, destitute, afflicted, drug adincts,. that son will give up smoking, halt to
flation, an end to abortions, successful eye
0
Peration for Joe B. Price.

DECEASED
Elizabeth Leding, Pope Paul VI, Albert J.
Wrobleski, Margaret Classen, Joe Oslica, Ed
DeSalvo, Carl Linebarger, Joseph W. Coor, Lena
Oberste, souls in purgatory, Sylvan Schneider,
Jr., Henry Miller, Frank Leece, Mrs. Frances
Martin, Mrs. Annie Wray, Anna Paladino, Mrs.
Mattie Garner, Brigita K Janes, Mary Sullivan,
Manona M. Rust, souls in purgatory, Strassle
family, Joe Siebenmorgen, John Geels, Justin
and Elizabeth Raible, Caroline Bjornsen, O' Grady family , Harry A- Washburn, William H.
Woestman, Collins family, Heim family , William M. Spanke, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Smreker, Clara T. Cole, Nicholas Roessner, Oskar D.
Rust, Blaty family, Klein family, Joseph and
Elizabeth Schuette, those who died in war, deceased pastors and teachers, Oskar J . Rust, Manona Rust, John Fischer, Fred Becker, Sisters
Anaclea and Mercedes, Mr. and Mrs. Hugo 0berste, Mary Louise Eckroat, Donald Kennet,
Jr., J. 0. Stewart, Mary Stewart, John Stippler,
Ludwig Vogl, John L. Miller, Clara Miller, Jacob Keller, Mary Keller, Behm family , relatives
in cemetery at Charleston, Turk family, Mr.
and Mrs. John Jones. Sister Ann Marie, Alex
Soerries, Joe Burke, Betty Burke, Pope Paul VI,
Chester Price, W. E. Way, A- J. Meadors, Fr.
Kevin Watkins, Wm. and Margaret McGinn,
Strobel and Klaeger families.

NO HUMAN ANSWER
( From page one)

but if the promises our faith holds out to us are
true, then, from the victim's point of view, there
has been no tragedy at 'all. His brief moments
of pain and the untimely end of all his earthly
possibilities are given meaning in the new life
he enjoys with the Lord.
You asked why this bad to happen to good
people, when there are so many evil people
around who deserve punishment. The answer
to that lies in our seeing that pain and tragedy
strike at everyone irrespective of morals or lack
of moral values. Pain and suffering are not
linked to sinfulness; rather these evils are linked to being human. As human beings, we use
our foresight and prudence to detect danger and
avoid it whenever possible. But we remain con-·
tingent creatures, that is, dependent upon
other forces which we cannot control completely. This remains true for all men and
women: good and bad, rich and poor, wise
and foolish. Being a Christian, being "innocent," does not exempt one from our human
weakness, our vulnerability, our susceptibility to accidents and apparently random, unmerited suffering. We remain human, and
therefore weak and dependent, no matter
whether we are saints or sinners. Just as God
sends his rain upon the unjust as well as the
just, so also does evil afflict all men randomly. There is no escape from being human,
and therefore exposed to dangers on every
side.
Without faith, a person might rage against
the unfairness and the absurdity of life.
There would certainly be no point in making
any special efforts, one way or the other,
since death or tragedy continue to strike at
random, no matter what we do. But the
Christian looks at the "foolishness or the
cross," at his Savior mindlessly attacked, innocent but suffering terribly. Amazingly,
even being the Son of God did not exempt Jesus
from experiencing the pain and hurt that come
.to all men simply because we are men and not
God. Jesus, Son though He was, shared in our
human weakness to the point of an apparently
useless and pointless death. (Perhaps Mary
questioned God a bit too, as she held the body
of Jesus in her arms.) Our sufferings-though
they still hurt terribly, and we still can't understand them-take on some meaning when we
see that Jesus himself suffered in just this way.
Somehow, in God's plan, Jesus' suffering was
necessary. So also our minor and major troubles, if accepted in union with Jesus, share in
that purpose.
Terry's death, and any freak accident, wheth-

er it happens to someone else or to ourselves,
does serve two good purposes for us who survive. First of all, our pride, complacency, and
pretense of self-sufficiency are given a strong
jolt. We are forcefully reminded of our own
weakness, our radical helplessness to control
our own destiny, of our dependence on blind,
physical forces, on the good will of other people, and upon God's providential care. Sometimes, when we begin to act as though we are
the center of the universe, we need a harsh
reminder that we are not God after all.
We grieve when a life of such strength and
joy and promise is cut off in mid-course. But
our grief should lead us to thankfulness for the
gift of our own life, ,and for the beauty and
dignity of all human life. When it is brought
home to us how fleeting and fragile a thing
life is, we may come to cherish and respect all
human life more deeply.
We cannot continue to be callous about war,
a_nd drugs, and crime, ~d poverty, and abortion - those death-dealmg horrors of our
world--after we have felt how important a
single human life was to us. We can no longer
~aste one minute of our life in dissipation, selfmdulgence, or sin, after we see that our youth
does not guarantee us plenty of time to begin
making something of our life.
As I said earlier, there is is no one final , com·
plete answer to your question. I hope that the
ideas I've presented may help you over your
natural reaction of refusing to accept Terry's
death. The pain and loss will continue, and the
mystery will remain. But the mystery is not
a dead end, a blank wall, a heedless void. It
h.ides a Person, of Whom it is said "Eye bas not
seen, nor ear heard, nor has it entered into the
give you peace and help you to understand.
Continue to love him, Debbie, and He will
God has prepared for those who love him."

Visitors gather on the patio at thf
dedication or Santa Familia 'Monas•
tery in Beli7.e on July 16.

l'h.e Dlonks' refectory as seen from
th e kitchen shows the simplicity of
their furnishings and life style.

UNITED IN RESURRECTION
Fr. Aloysius Baumgartner
·-· Oct. 16, 1934
Br Gabriel Riegert ..
. Oct. 24, 1910
Br. William Galligan
__ Oct. 28, 1965
Br. Joseph Rebholz .
Nov. 7, 1889
Fr. Othmar Wehrle
Nov. 7, 1925
Obi. Br. Alphonse Detzel
Nov. 14, 1926
Obi. Br. Killian Nille _
Nov. 15, 1925
Obi. Br. Thomas Anglim
.. Nov. 20, 1969
Fr. Augustine Stocker, Prior _ . Nov. 22, 1922
Fr. Victor Beuckman
_ Nov. 22, 1950
Fr. Basil Egloff _
Nov. 23, 1952
Fr. John Vianney Stocker _
Nov. 24, 1951
Fr. Stephen Heinkele -·
Nov. 26, 1938

In th .
div· eir chapel they carry out the full
fu t~ office daily. The altar and many
IV l'nishings of the chapel and house
ai:e rnade by the monks. The cross
se Ve the altar is the mission cross
\Vt up When this mission foundation
as established in 1971.
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"It Shouldn't Be News"

Caring for the Needy
By David Flusche, O.S.B.

A Sister who set up a food line at the kitchen
door of her convent several years ago wrote
me recently: "The TV people have come again
for pictures and an interview. It is sad to think
that feeding the poor is so novel that it must
be featured regularly on TV or in newspapers."
Her work was once featured on a national newscast, and there have been several newspaper
articles or regional TV descriptions of her and
her work.
"Doing something like this should be common, not extraordinary, if we Christians are
what we claim that we are," she added. In the
TV interviews that is the point that she makes.
She doesn't try to single herself out, hut she
uses these occasions to emphasize that this
should be an ordinary ministry instead of some
special work.
Many factors have led to the increasing need
for people to reach beyond ties of kinship or
acquaintance in order to help care for those
hungering for food, friendship, consolation. We
Christians have not been very good at responding to this. We care either on the close family
level, or else we go to the other extreme and
say that the government should handle it.
It is good to see that new approaches, between
those two extremes, are growing. We continue
to have the St. Vincent DePaul Society and
similar organizations in the Church, and the
Red Cross and similar organizations in society.
But other ways are developing too.
Some parishes now have volunteers, or
slightly-paid, persons from their own numbers
going around to all the lonely, poor, sick, to
aid them on behalf of the parish. They do not
limit this to the members of the parish, hut go
out to all. Some of these are also Eucharistic
ministers, who will bring Communion regularly to their fellow parishioners. Retired couples
still in good health are the most likely to be
able to undertake such a ministry, but also it
is a ministry open to individuals of all ages.
Many Sisters have gone into this kind of
ministry too. The laity and religious who have
gone into this kind of ministry have generally
found that once their spirit of .ievotion and
generosity is evident, other persons are willing
to give of their goods and time to be of assistance.

Jesus' first concern was always with those
in physical or spiritual need. Once he described
judgment day in terms of ministry to these
needs. It was a lesson the apostles learned, for
the very first special activity they set up was
to care for the widows and orphans among the
aliens in Jerusalem. Later the apostles organized collections for famine victims, as is evident in the letters of Paul.
The letter of James spells it out very simply:
"My brothers, what good is it to profess faith
without practicing it? Such faith has no power
to save one, has it? If a brother or sister has
nothing to wear and no food for the day, and
you say to them, 'Goodbye and good luck! Keep
warm and well fed,' but do not meet their bodiily needs, what good is that? So it is with faith
that does nothing in practice. It is thoroughly
lifeless."
Rarely has Christianity been spread through
theological debates. Theology is an absolute
necessity, but not in isolation. Christianity has
been spread through the work of Christians in
their ministries of care and consolation. Christianity is seldom spread by headlines or pictures of works being done somewhere else. It
finally grows only in those places where the
people see it being lived •and practiced by the
Christians in their midst. The Apostles knew
this, and their preaching was always accompanied by their works of charity and by their
calling others to these works.
Today the world is hungering for peace, for
consolation, for food. Our Popes and Bishops
have called on all of us to become not onlY
concerned but involved in works toward these
goals. Admittedly, most of us are groping for
ways to accomplish something, but we will have
gained a few steps if we can remember James'
words that it is not enough just to say, "Good
luck! Keep warm and eat well."

BROTHERS MICHAEL, FRANCIS
OFF TO SCHOOL

Brother Michael Philen has returned to Con·
ception Abbey Seminary in Missouri to continue his college studies, and Brother Franc;.,
Marin has enrolled at St. John's University,
Collegeville, Minnesota, for college studies.

NE:ARING THE PLAN-The Perlornung Arts Center
18
.

Steadily coming nearer to matching the plan as dePicted in the architect's model above , but much still
~;?eds to be done. Exterior rock work and virtually all
interior work are till incomplete. Most interior fur•
l'lishings are on hand, Completion in late 1978 is ex·

Pastors Reassigned;
Abbey Gives up a Parish ,
Accepts Different One
In August the Abbey gave up the spiritual
Care of St. Mary's Parish in Fort Worth, Texas,
ana assumed care of St. Mary's Parish in
Gainesville, Texas. The Abbey had cared for
St_ Mary's in Fort Worth for thirty years, but
<ha not have enough Spanish-speaking priests
to care for the rapidly growing Spanish-speaking majority of parishioners.
J In arrangements worked out with Bishop
t 0 hn Cassata of Fort Worth , the monastic chaper lloled to surrender this parish and assume
responsibility for the Gainesville parish. A
nurnber of pastoral changes resulted from this
tn.ove or were made in connection with it:
lVrFather Denis Soerries, former pastor at St.
li ary•s in Fort Worth, became pastor of Sacred
eart in Muenster, Texas.
Father Meinrad Marbaugh and Father An-

peered. And the building should be ready for use in
early 1979. Contributions have now fallen behind construction costs. The Abbey and Academy hope the approaching completion of the building will be a stimulus
to benefactors.

drew Wewer, both formerly at St. Mary's in
Forth Worth, returned to the abbey to assume
responsibilities here.
Father Placidus Eckart, former pastor at
Sacred Heart in Muenster, became pastor of St.
Mary's in Gainesville.
Father Damian Wewers, former pastor at St.
Peter's in Lindsay, Texas, became pastor of
Holy Redeemer in Clarksville, Arkansas.
Father Bernard Schumacher, formerly at
Holy Redeemer in Clarksville, became mission
pastor of St. Scholastica Church, Shoal Creek,
with residence at the Abbey.
Father Brendan McGuire, former mission
pastor at Shoal Creek became pastor of St. Joseph's in Rhineland, Munday, Texas
Father Bartholomew Landwermeyer, former
pastor at Rhineland, became pastor of St.
Mary's, Windthorst, Texas.
Father Cletus Post, former pastor at Windthorst, became pastor of St. Peter's in Lindsay,
Texas.
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Father Hugh Assenmacher
Becomes Retreatmaster
At Coury House
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~editation

God and His Goodness
Gy Bernard Scumacher O.S.B.

Father Mark Stengel: To Santa Familia

Retreatmaster for the regular retreats at
Coury House in 1978-79 will be Father Hugh
Assenmacher of the Abbey. He will work with
Fath er Herbert Vogelpohl, Director of Retreats,
in Subiaco's year-round retreat program. He
succeeds F ather Mark Stengel in this assignment.

It is a practice here to appoint a different retreatmaster ever y year, to provide a variety of
retreatmasters for the regular retreatants.
Father Hugh is perhaps best known to our
readers for his accounts of various persons and
even ts in our abbey's history. He is the author
of A PLACE CALLED SUBIACO, a history of
our abbey. In addition, he is a teacher of social
sciences ·a nd religion in our Academy, and choir
director and organist in the abbey.

Father Mark Stengel went in early September to his new assignment at Santa Familia
Monastery in Belize, Cen tral America. There
he joins F ather Richard Walz and Brother Benedict Silva at this mission foundation by our
abbey. A fourth member of the comm uni ty,
Brother Jesus Gordon, is now here at Subiaco
in a year of preparation for final vo ws.
At Santa Familia Father Mark will assist in
the works and ministries of the monastery and
also will be a teacher at the high school in
nearby Santa Elena.

Flowers have al ways held a fascination for
mankind. You see children standing back and
•drniring them or plucking them and carrying
thern around till they wither. Men sometimes
Ptn a flower to their lapel women love cor:•ges. When someone is si~k, you may send
hern flowers to cheer them up ; the bride carries a bouquet with her to the altar; celebrities
hre greeted by being handed a bouquet; many
ave flower gardens. lo Latin a rose garden
or rose garland or a crown of roses is called a
tosarium, which anglicized becomes rosary.

....

a In the metaphorical or figurative sense we
Pply the English derivative of the word ro5
o~rturn to the Hail Marys and the other prayers
If you have enjoyed
e the devotion we call the rosary. These prayi rs are like beautiful roses gathered together
ltto a wreath we offer to Mary under the apThink of it as a gift to a friend as Christma.' Proving eye of the Father, Son and Holy S!)irit.
time approaches.
•
•
•
•
This 486 page book by Father Hugh Assen· th In this way heaven and earth are involved,
and
the
human.
Intermingled
with
the
dtvine
macher, OS.B. is subtitled A IDSTORY OF TW
BENEDICTINE MONKS IN ARKANSAS, and w ese roses are some especially brilliant ones
recounts the history of New Subiaco Abbey. st: ~all the mysteries of the rosary. These myIi ties as we know are the chie[ events in the
If you haven't read it yet, there is a treat jO tn.Ves of Jesus and Mary. Thinking about these
store for yo u as you meet the persons and shar• 5 / 5 ter ies as we say the prayers makes the roin the events of a century of our monastery's th ry. both_ a prayer and a meditation. Whether
history. Use the blank below for yourself or fol e tndtv1dual emphasizes one or the other is
a fri end, we will notify yo ur friend that thi5 :o~ crucial. In saying the rosary we ought to
is a gift from you. Please use the blank below UJoy the liberty of the sons of God.
or write out your order with this informatiofl
•
•
•
•
Mail the order to: The Abbey Message
no~t is good_ to say the rosary, but it is no fault
w to say it. We can be sure, however, when
New Subiaco Abbey
ge~ offer this crown of roses to Mary we will
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
Wh ba_ck at least a nosegay for ourselves. But
Please send a copy of A PLACE CALLEO We at ts more likely, if we are devout, is that
SUBIACO to
th Wtll get back much more beautiful ones
Wi!f We have given. For our earthly roses we
n,; get back heavenly ones from Mary, as our
Name
grends dwell on the goodness of God and his
atness.
Address
City, State, ZIP _____________ ti~he thought of God and h is greatness somelhi,:': sends a t remor of joy through us. We
tn.ov how good God is! The shadows are reI enclose $12.95 for the book and 50r for maililll
Perc:d
_for a time; we get an unusually clear
Please indicate that this is a gift from
We Phon of God. We treasure that moment,
go back to it and revive it in our imagina~

A Place Called Subiaco

. . .

.

tion lo these moments we can say with Mary
"My being proclaims the greatness of th~
Lord," and we exult and revel in God's presence.

. .

..

We are grateful for those moments when God
reveals himself to us in some of his glory, but
at the same time we realize that except for
those few moments be hides himself from us
and asks us to prove our Jove for him by going
forward to meet him in faith , trust and love.

. .

Sometimes when a storm approaches at night
we are surprised how dark it gets. The clouds
move in and blot out the stars, then they cover
the moon and the darkness becomes so dense
our eyes serve no purpose. If we happen to be
walking home and are a hundred yards from
our house we strain our eyes, ears and senses
to pick up some signal to tell us where we are.
We may have an impression of panic as we
blunder into a fence or ditch or stumble over
a rock. We feel helpless as the realization
comes home to us that we really have lost our
way and do not know how to get to our home.
Then a ligb tning flash streaks across the skv
it lights up the night bright as day, we see ,;,~
are only a few yards off the !)3th to our home,
we know exactly where we are, we move
quickly to the path, feel and hear the familiar
gravel under our feet and although the illwnination lasts for only a second, it is enough to
assure us we now know how to get home and
we are certain we will soon be insid~ the
friendly protection of its walls and roof.
God can also send us at times an illumination
of the spirit by which we see our situation with
God very closely for a few moments. Somethi ng like that happened to Mary when she
said, "My being proclaims the greatness of the
Lord." Like Mary we feel completely compatible with God in that moment. It passes but a
certain amount of illumination stays with us
in our mind and soul and being; and we can go
about our workaday life with new inspiration.
joy and security.
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~ors from the East

They Saw His Star
By David Flusche, O.S.B.

The 1978 TetTeat schedule is now being com•
pleted. GToups wishing to make arrangements
foT TetTeats at CouTy House aTe UTged to write
FatheT HeTbert soon. Normally group TetTeats
must be scedule from eight months to a yeaT in
advance. Private retTeats for individuals can
generally be aTranged on short notice.
SEPTEMBER
22-24 Our Lady of Good Counsel, Little Rock
29-Oct. 1 Fort Smith, Van Buren Parishes
OCTOBER
3- 5 St. Peter's Parish, Mountain Home
6- 8 Women's Retreat
10-12 St. Michael's, Hardy; and St. Mary's
Horseshoe Bend
24-26 St. Peter's Parish, Mountain Home
27-29 Cursillistas of Memphis
NOVEMBER
10-12 St. Joseph's Parish, Fayetteville
17-19 Subiaco Marriage Encounter No. 14

DECEMBER
l• 3 Oblates of St. Benedict
8-10 Divorced and Separated Catholics

RegulaT adult OT youth TetTeats begin Fritl·
day evenings and continue until about 3:00 p.Tfl
on Sundays. Cost of TetTeats is not fixed al·
though a minimum of $30.00 peT peTson ($54.0I
peT couple and $25.00 foT youth) is suggest•'
as an offeTing foT meals, lodging, and retTeat
Private TetTeats aTe encouraged, especially fo'
Te!igious and priests.
If interested, call or write:
The Abbey Retreat
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
Phone: 501:934-2081
Retreat Director:
Rev. Herbert Vogelpohl, O.S.B.

t A fascinating scene from the gospel of Mathew makes up one of the many beautiful vig•
~_ttes that accompany the birth of Jesus Christ.
1se men, Matthew
does not say how many,
0
llle from the east to pay homage to "the newOrn king of the Jews." They have followed a
Siar to Jerusalem; and after having seen Herod
consulted with priests and scribes, they
J nct their way to Bethlehem to the house whe re
0
seph and Mary now live with Jesus.
They present their gifts of gold, frankincense, and myrrh; then being uneasy about
:•rod after a dream about him, they return
h lrectiy to their home country and fade out of
t 18 ~ory. We never learn their names or even
1heir country, Tradition, conjecture, and popu•
dar devotion have provided these in varying
lhtaiJs, and have generally settJed on three as
e number of Magi.

b
tnct

In the midst of a world that cannot
find peace , we pray that the peace
of Christ, which the world cannot
give, will find its wa y into your
hearts and lives at this Christmas
tirne.
Abbot Raphael DeSalvo, O.S.B.
and the monks of
New Subiaco Abbey

The account of their journey has led to the
practice of a Christmas star over cribs and
Christmas trees. The inspired faith of these men
has added a beauty to the Christmas accounts
that has reached into every land and culture.
In writJng his gospel, Matthew told of this
incident not ?nly for its_ narrative beauty, but
also because m the openmg Jines of the gospel
J t prepared the way for the final words of Jesus
at the close of the same gospel: "Go therefore
and make disciples of all the nation~." The Di~
vine Good News is for all men and the magi
were the first to realize this. '

Foreshadowings in the Old Testament
. Certain passages in the Old Testament, especially m Isa1_ah, have b_een applied to the coming
of the_ magi, a_t least m the liturgy. Chapter 60
of Isa!ah. furnishes the favorite liturgical pass·
age linking prophecy to the coming of the
magi:
Rise up in splendor! Your light has come,
the gloTy of the Lord shines upon you ....
Upon you the Lord shines.
and ot•er you appears his glory.
Nations shall walk by your light.
and kings by your shining radiance.
Raise yoUT eyes and look about;
they all gat11eT and come to you... .
For the Tiches of the sea shall be emptied out
before you,
the wealth of nations shall be emptied out be•
fore you.
(Continued on page seven)
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Abbot Raphael's Letter
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l'he Abbey Message

the first time in fifty years an adequate audi- ~ Last Swiss
torium and additional classrooms for music,
drama and speech. The art department can now
also be reorganized in the space it has shared
with music instruction.
A building committee under the chairmanship of Father Benno Schluterman , principal
of Subiaco Academy, was set up; architects
On October 2 Brother Norbert Zwyssig quietwere called in to make presentation s for the
and peacefully went to his eternal reward at
new building, which was to be known as the
t. Edward's Mercy Medical Center m Fort
Performing Arts Center. The firm chosen to pro- Stnith where he bad been a patient for about a
ceed with plans is Wittenberg, Delany and Da- month.
vidson of Little Rock; the contractors chosen
Brother Norberl had been the last survivor
were Con-Ark Builders of Conway. Ground was lllnong the many monks who had come to Subibroken for the new structure on March 21, 1977, aco through Einsiedeln Abbey in Switzerland.
and work was begun a few weeks later.
Bod in a way his death brings to a close the first
Evidently the cost of such a structure is great. century of Subiaco's history. At the beginning
Of
lhe first century of our abbey's history its
but we were strongly urged by our advisor)'
council to include in the structure what was monks came from its founding abbey, St. Meinneeded now and in the foreseeable future; we rad's in Indiana, and from Einsiedeln in Switzhave followed their advice and the new build- e_rland. The influx from these two abbeys continued during the first third of Subiaco's bising should serve for genertions ahead.
We began an appeal for help a year and a ~ry, ending with the arrival of Brother
Orbert.
half ago and the response has been generous
in our efforts to raise over a million dollars; 2 lle was born in Gersau, Switzerland, June
5, 1895. At the age of 13 he began
working in
the progress of the iund drive has been a matter
of public knowledge through our publications; ~silk factory, and then later began to work in
e
_ki
tchen
at
Einsiedeln
Abbey.
At
the age of
we have not employed a fund-raising firm hul 16
, unpressed with the Benedictine life, he askhave made personal visits and appeals and the
ed
for admission to the monastery as a candicost of this bas been minimal, thus assuring
donors that almost 100 percent of what is given d_ate. The superiors there suggested that he con~~der
coming to Subiaco where his uncle, Brois actually used for the cost of the building.
er Andrew Zwyssig, was a monk who had
We still have a way to go on the iund drive,
and the effort to raise funds ls still very much also come to Subiaco via Einsiedeln.
Making the journey across the Atlantic with
alive. Many of you have responded to our ap'
peal with generosity, and we are grateful. We Other Swiss youths headed for various monask you to contin.u e your help now in the final ~steries and convents, he arrived at Subiaco
~ November 11 , 1911, or on "eleven-elevenphase of our fund-raising efforts, if this is pas'
sible. We ask others also to join in this good e even" as be liked to say it.
Because of his youth he remained a candidate
work.
until the age of 19, at which time he was adOne thing I would like to make clear ii
that we do not expect help from anyone wb0 itt!ed to the novitiate. His profession of vows
cannot afford to help for whatever reason. J/ 0~liowed on June 24, 1915, together with that
help is given, it should be a very willing re- v· Brother Gerard (Jerry) Kaufman who sur'"es Brother Norbert.
sponse to our appeal. We cannot ordinaril)
h lrntil 1934 Brother Norbert was stationed
know your needs and obligations. I might point
out that giving for a cause of this kind is a verf tr~re at the abbey working in mechanics, eleche city and maintenance . From 1934 until 1946
good work; by it you become part of our war~
C Was stationed at the then Corpus Christi
in education, in the care of souls, in the good
k 0 liege-Academ y in maintenance and groundcause that is ours. And by your sacrifices yo11 l eeping.
He was recalled to the Abbey in 1946
become our benefactors, all of whom are includ'
take charge of the laundry, where be served
ed in our daily Masses and other prayers. Anl tr
the next thirty-two years, until August o[
you become a living part of a work that wiJl
ls Year, when his health broke.
last, we hope, for 1uture ages.
Q~rother Norbert was truly a gentle man.
Wishing you every blessing and thanking tile b 1et and
soft-spoken always, he was eager lo
many who have been so generous to us in •' a e of service. His
80th birthday three years ago
material way and in a spiritual way by yotif f;d some
previous ill health did not keep him
prayers and support, I am,
; °tn continuing to run the big ancient washers
11
Very gratefully yours,
Ci the laundry and maintain the equally anAbbot Raphael DeSalvo, O.SJl
ent steam engine that runs them. For recrea-
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Br. Norbert Zwyssig
Finishes Life's Journey

?

Our New Center
Dear Friends:
During the past several years there has been
a great increase in interest in music and a.rt in
our high school, Subiaco Academy. This is due
in great part to the work of Father Hugh Assenmacher and Father Felix Fredemao and their
associates in the fields of music and art; both
departments are outstanding in Subiaco Academy. During the year when Father Hugh took
a sabbatical to write the history of the Abbey,
a work widely acclaimed, his place was taken
by Mr. Bill McMurry , who has continued the
work begun by Father Hugh.
A few years ago more and more thought was
given to a new building which would give Subiaco an adequate setting for the continuation of
this developmen t The old setup for the music
and art department -still being used-was scattered over the campus in various places that
could be found, but they were inadequate.
And one of the great needs here on the bill
was an auditorium. More than illty years ago we
had an auditorium whkh was spared in the
great fire of 1927; but in 1928 it was destroyed
by fire with the result that we have not had
an auditorium since that time. Anthony Hall,
completed in the late 1920's, was used for a
basketball court and makeshift auditorium for
fifty years, but it was never adequate as all
of our alumni and friends have known. Since
it was in need of extensive repairs and was a
completely wooden structure, it was decided
to raze it and build a new structure which would
provide us with what ls needed.
After many discussions ano much study the
Monastic Chapter voted in June 1976 to build
a new complex which would give Subiaco fo1

i°

lion a cigar and classical music or a card game
were signs of the serenity that marked his life.
He carried this same serenity lo the hospital
with him. As confreres stayed with him much
of his final week, he once asked" Am I sinking?"
The answer was yes. '*I thought so," Brother
Norbert replied, perfectly at peace with that
fact. Then he tbougbL that maybe if he could
recover he wouid be able lo help out in the
laundry a while longer. A lifetime ago he had
made his peace with God, and he would not let
the question of life or deatl1 disturb that peace.
In peace his confreres laid him to rest in the
Abbey cemetery on October 4, following the
Mass of tbe Resurrection offered by Abbot
Raphael DeSalvo.

UNITED IN THE RESURRECTION

Publication of death anniversary dates is an
encouragement to friends of the deceased and
to our readers to remember the departed in
their prayers.
Fr. Conrad Herda
Br. Bernard Knupfer
Fr. Peter Post
Fr. Boniface Spanke
Br. Michael Boesch
Fr. Joseph Fuhrmann
Fr. Lawrence Hoyt
Fr. Luke Hess
Fr. Lou.is Deuster
Br. Leo Laesche
Fr. Charles Poggeman
Fr. Kevin Walkins
Fr. Aemilian Schmitt
Br. Thomas More Martin
Br. John Weibel
Fr. John Nigg
Br. Stanley Hon
Fr. Christopher Paladino
Fr. Edward Burgert, Abbot II
Fr. Maurus Gerke
Fr. Lambert Gerold

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

2, 1965

3, 1899
3, 1946

11,
22,
23,
28,
2.
4,
6,
7,
7,
11,
12,
15.
16,
16,
22,
23,
25,
26,

1942
1924
1973
1952
1941
1978
1957
1956
1977
1950
1944
1938
1939
1964
1972
1968
1976
1935

(Continued from previous page)
Contributions from Benefactors
$650,656.44
Contribution from Subiaco Abbey
250,000.00
1'otal funds collected or furnished
$900,656.44
by the abbey
Less: Total Construction to dale
-973,440.81
- 8,166.79
Promotional costs

Stone facing nears completion on the Performing Arts
Cfnter in mid•Nov~mber. All major interior work is
now nearing completion. Barring unexpected delays,

Present deficit as of November 11 - 80,951.16
For the past month the Abbey has had to
~orrow funds to continue the work, and final
ills will be coming due In December and Jan~ary. Of the approximately $375,000 still needed,
enefactors have pledged $144,000, leaving
solhething over $225,000 still to be contributed
or pledged if all pledges are met in full.
Ir contributions should exceed the needed
amount for the building, they will be used as
a !rust fund for the maintenance and operation
o( the Center, since a building of this size will
carry a heavy daily overhead.
The promotional costs barely exceed one percent of the amount collected from benefactors.
These costs consist of travel, postage, and print~ng. The fund-raising program is completely a
0_rne-grown operation, with no outside fundDecember should be the month when the Perform.in~
'a1sing organizations or individuals involved.
Arts Center becomes a completed reality.
1'he monks of Subiaco are truly grateful to
the friends who have carried this project this
far, and hope that these and others will help see
It to a debt-free conclusion.
No specific date or program has as yet been
~et for the dedication of thls building. At that
blrn~, it is Subiaco's hope that through contr1Ulions and pledges the building will stand free
of
debt.
exterior of the bttilding and the interior of tht
foyer is faced with native sandstone from Subi·
aco's quarry. Pine lumber, cut from Subiaco': UNITED IN PRAYER
trees, is used for the exposed main trusses i~ Ltvn.a
the foyer.
Cotnmunity of Scholastica, Schmucki family,
Entrance to the foyer is from the quadrangle i0 scar Gloor, Mr. Leo Eckart, in thanksgiving
The auditorium lies straight ahead beyond thC ~r this year's harvst, health, Pope John Paul,
foyer. To the right there is an opening to th' te'~•ions, sick and dying, world peace, daughgallery and to a patio. To tbe left is the class·
s health , that they m~y find the place that
room wing. A director's office is near the efl' ( d wishes for them in life, God's special help
trance, and his quarters are on a mezzani.nr rfr_ all priests, sisters and religious, happy marelevation to the lei! of the stage.
e gaes, keep close friendship to neighbors, voTo finance this building Subiaco has appeal& gauons to marriage and religious life, continual
to, and continues to need to appeal to, its friendi • ;"0 wth in grace for our pupils, recovery of
and benefactors. Abbey Message readers are fa· c~ter-m-law, sale trip for family. for all persemiliar with this appeal, since it has been mad 1 G tea Christians and Jews, to know the will of
in conjunction with the annual calendar mail' an°d and do it, for help with marriage, health
ings from the abbey.
. Wi]d alcoholism and nerves, that my daughters
Projected cost of the building is now wel 1 enal always remain the good girls they are now,
over $1,250,000, with the supplementary cost' re to aboritions, divine guidance in the many
that have developed. An exact summary of col' he:onsibilities placed before me, for better
lections and costs is given here, as of Novefl1 op lh for a loved one in the con vent who had
fa,.en heart surgery and stroke, financial welber 11.
e, Safety for all who travel.
(Continued on next page)

Performing Arts Center
To Be Ready at Semester
The Performing Arts Center at Subiaco is
now in the final stages of construction and is
due to be ready for use in tbe second semester
of tbe present school year. The new building
will have a large foyer, a lecture gallery, a 375seat auditorium, a band room, a chorus, t..wo
music classrooms, seven practice modules, a
music library, and quarters and an office for
the director.
For class purposes the building will serve the
music, speech and drama departments. For public use the foyer, lecture room, and auditorium
will serve many general purposes for meetings
and gatherings. It will be available on a rental
basis to outside groups wishing to make use of
lhis facility.
The building grew out of the need for adequate instructional space for tbe performing
arts, and for Subiaco's need for an auditorium.
The Performing Arts Center stands to the
right of the front of the church and across from
the classroom building, Alumni Hall. The space
betwen these buildings is being made into a
mall or courtyard in front of the church . The

G:

Cathedral Marks Centenary ;
Academy Chorus to Sing
On November 30 the Diocese of LitUe Rock
will mark the 100\b anniversary of the groundbreaking for the Cathedral of Saint Andrew in
Little Rock. This cathedral was built under the
leadership of Bisbop Edward Fitzgerald who
also welcomed the Benedictines to Arkansas
in the same year, 1878.
In 1878 Arkansas was truly a missionary territory. There were a few diocesan priests who,
together with their Bishop and the Benedictine
and Holy Ghost Fathers who came in at about
that time, became circuit riders ministering to
the faithful scattered all across the state. The
new cathedral then became a strong sign of
hope for the flourishing of the Catholic faith
in Arkansas. Here, a century later, Arkansas
is still only 2% Catholic.
Early in the history of the cathedral the
monks of the abbey would often go there to
provide ministers for the sacred ceremonies led
by the Bishop. This continued until Saint John's
Home Mission Seminary was established in
Little Rock In 1910.
Many of the priests of our abbey were ordained in St. Andrew's Cathedral; but now
with St. John ·s seminary closed and the Bishop's
desire to permit more people around the diocese
to take part in ordinations, priests are now more
likely to be ordained in their home parishes or
their religious houses.
Bishop Andrew J. McDonald will officiate at
the Mass on November 30, commemorating the
centennial of the cathedral's groundbreaking.
Bishop Albert L. Fletcher, retired Bishop, who
Jed the _diocese for a quarter of a century, will
be holding a place of honor.
The Men's Chorus of Subiaco Academy will
sing for the centennial Mass under the direction
of Mr. Bill McMurry. It is a special honor for
this chorus to be selected from all the choirs
in the state. L ast spring the Men's Chorus, made
up of Subiaco students, also sang for the various centennial Masses at Subiaco.
THE ABBEY MESSAGE
Second class postage paid at Subiaco, Arkansas 72865 .
Founded May, 1940, Subiaco, Arkansas.
Published six times a year with eccleastical appro·
bation by tha Benedictine monks of £New Subiaco Abbey,
an Arkansas corporation and non-profit organization,
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865, to disseminate a wider knowledge of the works and teachings of St. Benedict, and as
a medium of keeping its bznefactors, alumni and other
friends informed of its activities.
Subscription rates: $1.00 a year, $5.00 for S years
Editor: David Flusche, O.S.B.
Printers: Subiaco Abbey Press.
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Report from

Santa Familia
The first of the two letters quoted from below
is by Father Richard Walz, prior of Santa Familia Monastery in Belize. The monastery is a
foundation from Subiaco and is staffed by its
monks. Father Richard wrote shortly after a
hurricane had swept through Belize in late September and left the country badly stormdamaged.

September 25. I just heard that the mail is supposed to go out today, so I will try to get a short
letter out to you to see if this is true. Belize
right now is a rumor haven, as we are foreve r
hearing of shortages of this or that. I do know
that for right now we cannot get gas, sugar. rice
and flour, just to mention a few things that I
know about. I suspect that the road between
here and Belize City is open about now, but
don't know; there is probably still some water
over it, but not enough to prevent the mail from
going through.
We have been a week and a lialf without
mail, since they didn't carry it the day the hurricane was due to come in. I haven't been to
Belize City since the hurricane, so can give only
a !irt!e hearsay. Water was said to have risen
six to eight feet througliout Belize City, and
they had winds up to 90 miles per hour. The
eye of the beast came inland south of Betize
City around Stann Creek and did a lot of damage there. Father Panton said that innumerable
trees were down, and I heard that about 40
houses in that area went down. I suppose tliat
the people were we!l prepared for it since there
was little loss of life.
Around here the only damage was to trees
and fences. Our plantains suffered pretty much
but will survive. We lost about five trees and
lots of limbs from others. The biggest thing here
was the river. It rose to within two feet of the
Cayo bridge. The water was head-high inside
the Roya! Bank of Canada. The river must
liave been 60 or 70 feet above normal. We
ltad over six incl,es of rain with the hurricane and another inch the following day . The
eye passed abo,Lt ten miles from us. Our winds
were over 60 miles per hom.
Cayo has been without water since the hurricane. So far we have water, but the tank is
a bout to give up the ghost. Even at that we
should not be too badly off, as we still have a
couple of vats of collected rain water. But we
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•ix and seven feet liigh. The next day when l
will be in short supply until the water supp!~ ~ad my first class, the bushhog was sti!! workis fixed.
ing at it1 right beside 1ny classroo11i window.
-Father Richard Walz, O.S.B There was no way to shout over that. He had
the bush hog right on the ground and the tracFather Richard came back to Subiaco in Oc- tor running in lowest gear. In between passes
tober for a vacation at the Abbey and wlth hi/ of tlte bush ltog I attempted to call tlte rol!. I
family in Missouri. He is returning to Sant, say attempted. because my pronunciation of
Familia in early December. Meanwhile Fathe• some of the names was cause of much merriMark Stengel is now stationed at Santa Fami· ment. Try a couple of these: Juan Tzib, Yvette
lia. Father Mark had been there for six week/ Ochaeta, Isaura Chuc, Valdemar Zetina, and
two summers ago, and now is on indefinite as· Giovanni Solorzano.
signment there. Here is a September letter
, .. All day long we have been hearing reports
from h.im, written during the same hurricane 0 f torrential rains elsewhe-re, and it has now
that Father Richard wrote about.
~•ached that category here. O11,t of space, and
it's time for evening prayers.
Lord knows when this will reach you. Tht
-Father Mark Stengel, O.S.B.
mail didn't come this morning and they sal
Together
with
Father Richard Walz and
that it won't run for a week. The reason o 1
course is the hurricane Greta, and the fact tha 1 Father Mark Stengel, Brother Benedict Silva
>s With them at Santa Fam.ilia and a candidate
the Western Highway, on which the 111.ail runs f!
only about four inches above sea !eve! for C is there with them. Brother 'Jesus Gordon is
~Pending
a year her e al Subiaco before return·
good ways near Belize City. I'm writing this a~
the hurricane is coming ashore just south o: >n,: to Santa Familia next summer.
Dangriga, which is about 90-100 miles southeas 1 THEY SAW HIS STAR
of us. Classes were canceled in al! schools it
( Continued from page one)
Belize today. Here it started raining abot.tt te•: Caravans of camels shall fill you,
a.m. and has gotten progressively harder al dromedaries from Midian and Ephah;
day. We've had five inches so far, and rig/1 1 ~!l from Sheba sltall come
now (6:15 p.,n.) it is really coming down wit/ bearing gold and frankincense.
a strong wind right behind it, about 30 mpl
right now.
Another passage from Isaiah is also often reSince I've never been in a hurricane I don· lated to the coming of the magi. This is taken
know what to e:x:pect. So 1 prepared for it b! from chapter nine:
taking a good nap this afternoon. Besides tha·
we spent a good bit of time moving loose thing' l'lte people who walked in darkness
inside or t-tJing them down, and laying in su)l' have seen a great liglit;
plies-extra kerosene, diesel fuel, and food "Pon those who dwelt in a land of gloom
Richard and Benedict said that if the wind get: a great light has shone.
really bad there's bound to be a crowd of peo Yo1, have brought them abundant joy and great
ple wanting to take shelter here. The A merical F rejoicing .. ,.
or a child is born to us, a son is given us;
family living in the Perdonna house-the lwus1
we had rented as a monastery until this WO' "Pon his shoulder dominion rests.
They ntime him Wonder-Counselor, God-Hero,
built-said they are sure coming if it blou·
"Fatlter-~·orever, Prince of Peace.
much.
His dominion is vast and forever peaceful.···
I've been staying busy with pastoral worl'
Both priests from the parish are going to Pu11t<
The star that Jed the magi has a similarity to
Gorda in the extreme south of the country for' lhe lire that guided the Israelites through the
two-week workshop. So Richard a.nd I hat' desert to the promised land. lo both instances
been offering Masses in three parishes and hef' lbe star or tire is an expression of divine leadat the monastery. Last weekend Father Richat• ~~Sbip to a goal. The passages rrom Isaiah wow
had a 6:30 p.m. Saturday Mass, and on Sunda!
e unponance or 01vme lignt m prov1amg
6:30 Mass, 10:00 Mass for school children. 11:/Jl
fll.tdance. Just as human explanations can oruy
baptisms, 3,00 baptisms, 4:00 wedding (no Massi
I " uncertain about the tire thal led the
and 6:30 Mass. I just had the 8:30 Sunday Mal'
. staelites, so also the star that guided the mag,
at Sant' Elena and the 10:00 Mass at Santa fa
hs hara to explain humanly, though astronomers
mi!ia and did the cooking for dinner and suppel
ave poinLect to an interesting conjunction of
stars and planets at that time as a
The opening of school was delayed becaus•
possible
of the bush that had grown up around th'
""Planation.
school. It really was a jungle-weeds and vint'
lf this is the explanation, the magi, or astrolo-
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Father Hugh Assenmacher
Appointed Subprior
In early November Abbot Raphael appointed
Father Hugh Assenmacher subprior of the monastery, succeeding Father Jerome Kode/1. The
subprior, as the word indicates, ranks immediately below the prior of the monastery and is
therefore the third-ranking superior in the community. Father Hugh, a teacher and writer, has
come to lhe attention oC our readers in recent
years as tbe author of a series of articles on
Subiaco's history, and in his book, A PLACE
CALLED SUBIACO, a history of our abbey's
first hundred years.
Father Jerome continues as master of novices
and formation director in the monastery. Because of the larger number of candidates, nov•
ices, and monks in temporary commitment he
asked to be relieved of the office of subprior.
He continues to plan the Scripture study programs for the diocese. He loo is a teacher and
a writer whose works appear on these pages,
and in various olber journals. Earlier this year
his book RESPONDING TO THE WORD A
Biblical Spirituality, was published by Alba
House.

Father Gregory Studying
At Arkansas Tech
Father Gregory Pilcher is a commuter student at Arkansas Tech in Russellville this year,
completing educational requirements in preparation for teaching, and in further studies in
voice. lo addition to the BO-mile round trip drive
to Russell ville three times a week for classes,
be also shares with Father Eugene Luke the
Sunday ministry to the students at Tech making him both a student and a chaplain 'at the
same college. Father Gregory is an organist
and cantor at the abbey and also serves in the
abbey infirmary.
gers, as they are also called, would have been
familiar with the natural phenomenon but
would not have given it the special spi~itual
meaning without some divine inspiration. This
has led some to believe thal they were scholars
Crom Babylon who were familiar with the
Jews and their writings and their hope of a
messiah, and shared that hope.
Then, acting on that hope and spurred by
the unusual sign from heaven, they set out for
Jerusalem and Bethlehem.
But whatever the details, the message is clear.
The coming of Jesus was meant nol only for
the J ews, but for all people everywhere, and
Matthew chose this inciaent to tell us this
truth in touching language that has become a
part of the memory and the hope of all Christian faith.

At Stiblaco

The Making of a Monk
By David Flusche, O.S.B.

The process of becoming a monk involves a
number of factors dealing with the individual
himself, the legal requirements , and finally
discovering, accepting, and responding to the
way of life of the monks.
Saint Benedict puts down as a specific requirement that the individual applicant "truly
seek God," and everything must hinge on this.
In seeking God in the monastic life the candidate is expected to be in good physical, mental,
and emotional health. Subiaco has no specific
age requirement other than that the prospective candidate be at least one or two years beyond high school age and have attained some
degree of adult maturity. There is no cutoff
age, and candidates have successfully entered
well into middle age.
Subiaco does not have any specific educational requirements , but the candidate must be
able to understand the life and be capable of
the education or training needed to take his
place in the work and prayer and common life
of the community.
Prospective candidates are always asked to
make a preliminary visit to the monastery so
that the personal factors may better be evaluated, and that the applicant himself may have a
first-hand look at the life before making a formal application. In addition, letters of recommendation, medical reports and various records
are also required.
Legal Requirement s

The legal requirement s are fairly simple. The
applicant must be free of personal or ci vii responsibilities that would interfere with his admission. His application must be freely made,
with no compulsion of any sort. A record of
bis baptism and perhaps other documents are
needed.
When provisional acceptance is given the
applicant be comes to the monastery and becomes a 11 candidate" as he is called Subiaco.
(The term "postulant" is used by some religious
houses).
The period of candidacy varies from community to community. At Subiaco it generally
runs about a half-year. When the period of candidacy has elasped, if the candidate wishes
to continue in the life be may present a petition
to the abbot for admission to the novitiate. The
consent of the chapter (monks in final vows)

and the abbot is needed for his admission to
the novitiate. This voting is done by secret
ballot on all stages of admission.
If the candidate is accepted he is then invested as a novice. This becomes the first formal step toward admission into the community.
As in the candidacy, also in the novitiate, the
man is free to leave at any time and he may
be dismissed at any time that he or the superiors feel that his life is not for him. Meanwhile
through living the life and through study he
becomes more aware of what it means to be a
monk of the abbey.
At the end of the year of novitiate he may
apply for first commitment . Again the consent
of the abbot and chapter is needed. Then either
by temporary vows or promises he binds himself to the way of life of the community for
three years. Later this period may be extended
to as much as nine years. In that case temporary renewals are made. When he feels that
he is ready, he petitions for admittance to full
monastic vows for life. As before the consent
of the abbot and chapter are necessary for thjs
final step.
When this monastic profession of vows is
made, the formal steps for admission to the
community are complete. He becomes a mem~ SUBtACO'S MEN OF" TODAY FOR TOMORROIV ber of the monastic chapter with full voting F'irst row: Candidates Chan Casey, Scou Stewart, John
rights and responsibiliti es for the welfare of M.artin, and Charles Pirrera. Second row: Novice Thomthe monastery and its monks, and for the works as Moster, Novice Bobby Myers, Brother Eric Loran,
of the community.
~ovice Gary Evans. Third row: Brother JesUs Gordon,
Becoming a Community Member

Meanwhile, parallel to this period of legal
formation, the candidates, novices, and monks
in temporary vows or promises are experienc~
ing formation into the monastic community.
This is done by sharing in the life, prayers,
works of the community, together with the
studies that prepare them to live the religious
life.
Here at Subiaco U1ese junior monks (as we
designate them) have classes in the Rule
of St. Benedict, the Declarations and Constitution of our Federation that make up the Cove·
nant of Peace, Benedictine history and the history of our abbey, Scripture, the Fathers of the
Church, music, and liturgy. During part of the
novitiate year the Abbot teaches the Rule of
St. Benedict. The master of novices, who is also
the formation director for all the junior monks,
also teaches the Rule and other courses. Vari·
ous other members of the community also teach
the juniors.
However, Benedictine life is not learned ill
isolated study. The life is learned through the
living of it. The junior monks are the commun•
ity's special task force, ready to respond to an,
work or need. In this way they begin to kno\\'

the variety of works being done at th~ mon?stery and have the opportunity of workmg w1th
many different monks. During a typical week
th~y might be working in the farm, laundry,
Print shop, development office, lawns, sawnull,
forest, and so on.
'!'hey will be called on to serve guests and
retreatants at table and take their regular turns
"-'itb all the rest of the community in dishwash'ng and other household chores. They can exPeet lo be called on to help in the summer
camp or other programs.
With the variety of assignments the junior
j"0 nk begins to know the co~unity_ and its
i.!e. Together with that be ,s learning that
a man's true worth is not in what job he does,
~Ut in how well he does whatever lies before
11n. He learns not to look toward any one job
~ bring him worth. No job can do that; rather
e
1 brings his worth to whatever he does. He
;arns to hang loose and be ready for anything.
he meaning of St. Benedict's words "that in
aJ.J. lhings God may be glorified" becomes clearer to him.
Meanwhile the individual's particular talents
¾d interests are rising to the fore in the variety of works be undertakes; and be can begin

Brother James Ro i, Novice James Felton, Assistant
Formation Director Brother Jude Schmitt, Formation
Director Father Jerome KodelJ. Back row: Brother Luke
Bain, Brother Aidan Wacker, and Brother Thaddeus
Fox.

to hope that when more lasting assignments
are given he will have an opportunity to express those talents and interests. The areas and
ways in which he expresses initiative and responsibility are often important in determining
this. But the variety of assignments along the
way also teaches him that he must be open to
whatever work is asked of him.
Some of the junior monks may hope to prepare for the priesthood. This is arranged by the
consultation of the abbot and the formation director with the junior monk. But the initial emphasis is never on the priesthood. If the priesthood is decided on, the junior monk will be
sent to a suitable seminary for this training;
but most of his juniorate time, including the
last year before final profession, will be spent
at the monastery.
Others, especially those who might leach, are
sent to appropriate colleges for degrees in their
fields. Some professional training is also ideally
given to those who will exercise other skills
in the monastery. Often this training is given
much like a master-appre ntice relationship in
which the junior monk begins to work with
another monk to learn the particular skills in
that way. (turn to next page)
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In their relationship with the total monastic
co_mmunity a special relationship is established
with the elderly and infirm. Here al Subiaco
novices and candidates are assigned by week
to be with and care for any elderly monk who
may need his help and attention. This might
mvolve assisting the elder at meals, bathing.
going for walks with them, sleeping nearbyall this under the general supervision of the
infirmarian and the registered nurse who
comes for several hours a day.
A couple of evenings a week the junior monks
have their own recreation. At other Limes thev
recreate with others in the community in th~
recreation rooms or in some outdoor activity.
Spiritual Formation

Their prayer is with the community in all
the Divine Office and the daily Mass. As they
advance from candidacy lo novitiate lo profession they begin to fill various roles in the Divine Office and Mass. There is a daily period
for meditation and spiritual reading. In addition to regular group conferences and private
consultations with the Formation Director, they
are asked to seek out some other member of the
community with whom to share their spiritual
thoughts and seek appropriate counsel.
The process of becoming a monk is far more
than taking certain legal steps at appropriate
times. It is the beginning of a human and spiritual formation that must continue throughout
life. In addition lo describing it as a process of
"seeking God," Benedict describes it as coming
to the monastery for the conversion of one's
life." This process o[ conversion is never completed. In fact, a lifetime promise that Saint
Benedict requires of every monk is a continued
turning toward God. The years of "formation"
are only the establishment of a way of life
that must be lived and deepened throughout
life. The making of a monk is not completed
until the fulfillment of Saint Benedict's prayer
for his monks, "That Christ may bring them all
together to life everlasting."
0

1979 Retreat Schedule
Being Prepared
We have not included a 1979 retreat schedule
in this issue since several dales early in the
year are still pending confirmation. However,
a full schedule of retreats and other spiritual
programs is being planned for Coury House as
in the past.
Persons wishing lo inquire about specific retreats or make arrangemenls for a retreat are
asked to write or call Father Herbert at Coury
House, New Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Arkansas
72865. The phone number is 501 :934-2081.

~Meditation

Monks Give Talks in
Scripture Study Program
A diocesan-wide scripture study program in,·olving laity, religious, 1nd clergy has captured
the attention of persons not only in Arkansas
but also in many other states. In a later issue
we hope to describe this program in more detail and the way in which it involves lay leadership together with tapes or lectures and home
study. The program, authored by Father Jerome
Kodell of the Abbey and planned by him and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Woell of Little Rock, is
under the auspices of the Director of Family
Life, Father Richard Oswald of the diocese. ·
Monks who have given lectures in one or
many places this fall in connection with the
program include Father Jerome, Abbot Raphael
DeSalvo, Fathers Benno Schlulerman, Timothy
Donnelly, Hugh Assenmacher. Eugene Luke.
and David Flusche and Brothers David Bellinghausen and Tobias DeSalvo.

The Superhighway
By Bernard Schumacher, O.S.B.

The automobile, superhighways and jet airPlanes have revolutionized transportation and
fast transportation has revolutionized travel.
Crossing countries and oceans can be done
Cheaply and in comfort, the result being that
~he travel industry runs into billions of dollars.
_ravel is now not the prerogative of only the
rtch, but middle income and even poor people
t?-aveJ vast distances as compared with a few
Years ago.

.

.
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Most people then, especially the young, enjoy travelling because it gives them a feeling
of freedom and excitement, but we all finally
come to realize that no man is his own master.
Complete and unconditional freedom comes
only in the nextiife and then only for the good;
but even so the good enjoy much more freedom
on earth than others. For good, life on earth
is both rewarding and enjoyable.
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But whether we are traveling or not, one
thing all of us comes to realize is that we are
not completely free; none of us lives as his own
~aster; there is always someone over us. In
Choo! there are the teachers, at home the par:nts_. Getting along in life requires the ability
0 . live with authority. If we cannot get along
~llh authority, then we are in real trouble,
Ut usually we manage after a fashion. If, however, we simply will not submit to legitimate
11
.Ulhority we usually end behind bars; people
s1 rnp1y will not let us trample on their rights
Person any way we desire. One would think
l' at the lop executive of a country or corporaton would be free, but he is usually the least
~ee of all. His doctor as often as not instructs
to take a variety of pills at this hour and
at and prescribes in detail the kind and
~rnount of food he can eat; his lawyer narrows
°Wn the things he can do and not do: and
1
labor tells him what to pay his employees. The
l'Uth of the matter is that the young are as
1
thee now, as far as externals are concerned 1 as
ey ever are going to be, no matter how successful they are in life.

f~
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But still wben all is said and done good people have a large amount of freedom here on
earth; they have it where it counts most, on
the inside. They are not driven about by passion or controlled by complexes of various sorts
that lead to self-deleal and enslavement but are
masters of themselves and in control of their
desires. They already possess in large degree
the liberty of the sons of God. When all is said
and done, this is a pretty good life God has
given us here on earth. It is not bad at all , and
most people do not look forward to leaving it,
even when they are aware that something better lies ahead.

M:ost people enjoy travel, especially the
Young. Young people get along well with others along the route and are able to stand up to
physical demands of travel. They feel more
:tee when they travel, they do not have to eat
"1eaJs so much at a set time, or go to bed at a
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P_articular hour, and all the new scenes and
s1ghts excite and delight them. Strange food
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On earth even when no restraints are placed
on us by others, there are limits imposed on us
by physical lorces and boundaries. We cannot
do what we want lo do or go where we want
to go, if for no other reason than our own physical limitations. But in heaven the body will
be the perfect instrument of the soul. If we
want to go to the moon we can go to the moon.
If we want to go to Mars, Jupiter or the Milky
Way there will be nothing to slop us.

0 rnplete freedom comes only in the next
11.
a e and then only for the good. It will come
s a reward for their faithful labors on earth.
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UNITED IN PRAYER
(Continued from page five)

DECEASED
Thomas Walsh, Angeline Fey, Mary Welsandt, victims of airplane crash, Frank Barnard,
Clarence Harding, Pope John Paul I , Samuel
and George Gearhart, Br. Norbert Zwyssig,
Father Boles. Mrs. Emilda David, Mrs. Frances
Quick , Pete Nahay, Fr. George Strassner. O.S.B.,
Fr. Thomas Reynolds, Joe Dobrovich. Mrs.
Florence Sullivan, Mrs. J. L. Kincaid, Violet
Arndt, Joe Novy. Jr., Tepas family, Jerry Falleur, David Franz. Michael Franz, Sylvan
Schneider. Sr., Dr. J. Thompson, Wrape families, Riegel families, Henry Weisenfels, Joseph
Petrus, W. H. Ehemann and relatives, Mr. and
Mrs. Karl Kern, Mrs. Agnes Kern, Joss Buss,
Paul David Lucas, Clem and Mary Beschoner.
Mr. and Mrs. John Rubeck. Charles Taylor, Leo
Appel, T. M. Faour, Frazie Faour, Je;ome Beshoner, Joseph Sloup, Helen Marcinkiewicz,
Frank Leece, Charles and Rose Galiano, relatives and friends, Sisters of my Community,
Hugo Beshoner, Reith family.
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A CHRISTMAS OFFER!

A Place
Called Subiaco
A HISTORY OF THE BENEDICTINE MONKS
IN ARKANSAS by Hugh Assenmacher, O.S.B.,
486 pages, bard cover.

~ Peace of Christ

$10.00 Postpaid

Someth ing to Get Calm About

Through December 31

By David Flusche. O.S.B.
O[ten enough. certainly, the good news of the
Gospel is something to get excited about. There
1
s Plenty of scriptural evidence about the ex-

Regular price $12.95.

This history of New Subiaco Abbey has won
wide acclaim for its portrayal of the persons and
events in the 100 years since the founding of our
monastery. Almost 2000 copies have been distributed, but several hundred still are on hand.
This will make an ideal Christmas gift for your-

self, your family and your friends. You may
order as many copies as you wish at this price
during December. Use the blank below and any
additional paper for extra orders. If you re-quest it, we will notify the recipient that this
book is a gift from you.

Send to
THE ABBEY MESSAGE
New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
I am enclosing $10.00 for a copy of A PLACE CALLED SUBIACO.
Please send to
Name

Address
City

_ Zip
State

Please indicate that this is a gift from
Note: additional copies may be ordered at the same price.

citement of many in their encounters with
Jesus. But with few exceptions, the approach
0
I Jesus and his teachings tell us that the presence of God in our lives is something to get
0
aJm about.
'I'he statements ol Jesus were powerful, but
"-lso thev were calming and brought a return
10 reality and even ordinariness.
After he had
:•isect a litUe girl from death and everyone
<1round was excited, he told the parents lo get
the child something to eat. After he fed several
thousand people while everyone surely marveled. he told the apostles to gather up the
lragments so that there would be no waste.
llepeatedly a!ter his heatings he told the
Person cured to go in peace. and he urged. them
not lo make any particular noise about tl all.
When tbe apostles became alarmed in their
boat during a storm, Jesus quieted the storm
~nct the apostles. Normally in his teachmgs he
hose themes that were ordinary to hts listeners
and spoke of them simply.
S 1-Iis preaching had a calmness about il. The
ermon on the Mount can hardly be drarnaltc~ily spoken. Its strength comes through much
\letter in simple tones. His words to the aposes at the last supper were words ol quiet
~trength and reassurance. When he appeared
~- them aiter the resurrection, he greeted them
tlh words of peace rather than excitement.

Yes. Jesus could get excited. as when he
drove the money-changers from tbe temple. or
when he became angry with the scribes and
pharisees. or when he rejoiced with the apostles after one of their missionary Journeys. But
the general impres ion of Jesus is one of controlled calm strength.
His reason for this was the repeated assurance that he ga,·e of lhe Father's conlinuin~
love and presence in o.U aspects of our lives.
He alwavs taught that the Father is with us.
knows uS, and cares for us. He was aware of
the human and natural causes of distress that
would affect every person. but these were placed against the greater fact that we are all children of God the Father. He had this assurance
for himself and shared it with us. This was his
calming strength, and he offers that sarne
strength to us.
For him this was the basic joy of our humanity. It is a joy that cannot be measured on
a sound meter. though its presence can lead
to jubilation. It can lead to excitement. as it
did at times for those whose lives he touched.
However, the excitement level cannot be sustained. Joyful excitement that cannot return
to quiet serenity is somehow a false or artificial
joy.
Beyond excitement, calmness must lie in the
faith. hope, love and peace that spring from
the spirit. Then too our lives can be touched
with the calm strength of Jesus.
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Abbot Raphael's Letter

Perseverance
Dear Friends:

We have just entered into a new year with
bright hopes and expectations as well as its
dark clouds o[ uncertainty.
It was common in the past to make new year
resolutions, although I am not sure that this is
widespread any more. Making good resolutions
was always easy to do 1 but experience bas
taught us so often that good resolutions alone
are not enough. Bringing them to fruition has
al ways been and stlll ls the problem.
The key to any resolution is the matter of
perseverance which means doggedly doing
what we resolve to do. Perseverance over a
short period is not too difficult, but over the
long haul perseverance is a difficult matter, one
that requires determinatio n linked with the
grace of God who has told us, "He who perseveres to the end will be saved" (Matt. 10:22).
The big r solution that should be made at the
beginning of each year and which should be renewed consciousJy many limes during the year
is to Uve our lives faithfully according lo God's
laws, and lo live our vocation, our calling,
faithfully.
Each time we go to confession or beg someone's pardon we resolve ''to amend our lives" for
the future, but it is all too easy to commit the
same faults again. We are reminded so often
of our "humanness /' our frailty.
The object of our resolutions is to impro ve
ourselves, to keep the commandme nts, to be
kind to the members of our community, our
fam ilies, to be kind and considerate with our
friends and all with whom we come into con-
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t.act, to be kind to those in need, to intensify our
prayer life. But such resolutions bear littl•
fruit unless we get down to specifics and exer~
cise the discipline needed to become better
people.
To those who are married i L can mean Lo be
kind and considerate when it is easy to be other·
wise. Al times atti tudes need to be changed and
lhis is not easy. particularly toward those who
have offended us or hurt us; we say that we
have forgiven. but in our hearts there may be
no true forgiveness at all. It is necesaary to go
out of our way to solve the problem and prove
th at that we have truly forgiven. And we mLtSI
persevere in our changed attitude and not think
lhal one act or kindness solves the problem
Kindness is so necessary.
Each of us has a particular calling, a particular vocation, entered into willingly and aftel
much thought. Once a commitment has been
made, there remains the living of that commlt·
ment day by day.
We all know what the Lord expects or us and
we resolve to do his will. Perseveranc e is need·
ed to make the resolve a reality. With God's
grace, which is never lacking, and our good
will and determinatio n, we can bring about tb•
change that is necessary in our li ves. Persever•
ance is the key which will make us the men
and women we hope to be. May this new year
be filled with God's blessings for each of us
as we advance a step closer to the great da,
when lhe Lord will ha ve us render an account
of our li ves.
In St. Benedict,
Abbot Raphael DeSalvo, 0.S.Jl·

Are you making a willor updating it?
We invite you to th.ink of u~ and Ottr apos~
talates i11 your wi!!. Our dai!y community Mass is offered for al! om benefactors in
perpetuity as a prayer and expression of gratitude for tltose wlto assist us. By your ;·1Lpport
now or in your will, you beconie a sharer in
our prayers and in our works: retreats. education. pa,·ish ministry , shop and far,n work.
printing , writing. speaking , missionary work.
tlte works of the Lord being humanly done
by liuman monks. with your partnership.
The proper title of our abbey for such benefactions is New Subiaco Abbey. Subiaco.
Arkansas_

Beautiful Houses
Ely Bernard Schumacher. O.S.B.
One thing that we all share in common is
that we like to know the why and wherefore
or things. If a teacher told you to study for a
lest in biology and then gave you a test in literature you would like to know what's coming off.
Or if you were a star player on a football team
and the coach told you for no reason whatsoever to turn in your uniform you would want
to know why. If someone told you lo swim
across a nearby river every day for a month
Your first question would be, "What for?" You
Wou].d consider it a poor joke ii someone asked
You lo drive several hundred miles lo see him
and wo uld be gone when you got there. You
"' 0 uJd not car e for a detective story where
a new character walked in without rhyme or
reason in the last sentence and turned out
to be the one who committed the crime. If
a stranger walked up to you and wanted to
borrow a hundred dollars you would like to
be filled in on a few details before you turned
tl over to him. We would like to know the
:••son if someone simply asked us to walk
across to the other side of the street.

We want thmgs to make sense and we
tant life to make sense For many people
1
ie does not make sense. For the French
Philosopher Sarte it did not; in fact he said
~hat life is absurd, and so it is for multitudes
/ muddled people. Why are we born in the
Jrs t place, why do we have to go through
>ffe rent phases of life, why do we have to
8
Uf.rer, why do we have to face so many un~ertainties and worries in life, and why does
~r=:~h~na!~ d?have to come to a seeminglv
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Life does not make sense; it is absurd until
God enters the picture. When we discover
God it is like finding a buried treasure. We
come upon God unexpectedly sometimes. We
can come upon him in the home. in Lhe
school, the store, the street, we can come
upon him m the old and in the young. God
is a treasure we are fortunate to discover and
rediscover any time in our life. Life then all
at once makes sense. We are glad to live it
and are happpy to suffer. ii need be. once we
see the why and wherefore of it all .
It is certain, however, that we have all seen
or heard of houses that were wrecked by
vandals. The owner of the house is gone for
a few hours and when be returns he finds
the furniture stolen , stoves hauled away, the
refrigerator carried off and even Lhe plumbmg yanked out. Whatever is left is broken,
often beaten into small pieces: precious mementos have been taken away or shattered
beyond recognition. It is a heartbreakin g moment for the owner.

This can happen not only lo old houses but
young ones as well. Our human persons are
meant to be dwelling places of God. We are
temples of the Holy Spirit and God lives in
us. It can happen, however, that we recklessly drive God out of our hearts by sin
and then when the dwelling place of God
is empty the vandals come in. do their dirty
work and leave our soul in shambles. This
can happen not only to the old and mature,
but mare's the pity, it can happen to the
young as well.

.

Teenagers. especially, sh ould be in the
alert to keep God living and dwelling in their
hearts. As long as God is dwelling in them
they are safe from the attacks of the vandals.
But once God is driven out, the dwelling
place of God is taken over by thieves and
criminals, robbed and left a wreck.

...

lf, however, against all warnings. God is

driven out and his dwelling place wrecked,
the first thing to do for young and old alike
is to go to God, express their sorrow, beg him
to return and get their house in order again.
We know that sometimes homes, after a thorough renovation and refurnishing , are better
and more beautiful than before; and the experience gained, even though regrettable, will
be useful in sidestepping trouble in the future.
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George Coury Dies
On January I
George Coury, 72, a graduate of Subiaco
Academy and a benefacto r of Subiaco, died
on New Year's Day at the Miami Heart Institute
in Miami. Florida, after having suffered a severe heart attack several weks earlier. Subiaco's Coury House is named after him. He
was a generous benefactor to th is and to
many other works of Subiaco.
A native of Batroun, Lebanon, he grew
up in poverty in McCurtai n, Oklahom a. Subiaco granted him a full scholarsh ip for his
high school education , and he was graduate d
in 1924. From here he went to Notre Dame
Universit y on a scholarship and was graduated
there in 1928 cum laude. Thereaft er he remembere d both schools in his benefacti ons,
as he began a career in finance, interrupted
rectors of the Subiaco AJumnj As ociation
only by his service in the Navy as a Lieuteand frequentl y attended the alumni reunions.
nant Comman der in World War II.
He was the donor of the Coury Athletic TroFrom a humble beginnin g in a Chicago fiphy anually given by the Academy . In 1977 he
nancial institution, he moved to having seats
was
the commenc ement speaker.
on the New York and American Stock ExCoury was always active in the Church. He
changes. Though his career brought rum
was a Fourth Degree Knight or Columbu s
great financial success, he was equally gene~nd was active in his parish, Our Lady oi
rous in benefactions.
Lebanon in Miami. The funeral Mass was
Always proud of his native Lebanon, he
offered by Archbish op Edward A. McCarth y
financed the construction of and was present
in
the Church of the Epiphany , with Abbot
for the dedicatio n of a school for 200 children
Raphael DeSalvo concelebr ating.
in the village or his birth. At the time of his
George Coury is survived by his wife Amedeath he was planning to build a school for the
lia, two daughters , Mrs. Mary Ann Coury
blind in Lebanon. He was a past president
Bell
and Mrs. Patricia Coury Lawrence , and
and Chairman of the Board of the Syrianeight grandchil dren.
Lebanon- American Club.
In this country, schools and hospitals were
the primary recipient s of his generosit y. He
was one of the founders of the Universit y
of Miami and establish ed scholarsh ips there
UNITED IN THE RESURRECTION
and at several olher colJeges and universiBr.
Benedict Labre Weder
ties, including Notre Dame University. He
Feb. 3, 1897
Br. Lucas Tschuem perlin
served on the board of some of these colleges.
Feb. 5, 1923
Fr. Placidus Oechsle
In Miami he was Chairman or the Board
Feb. 6, 1935
Fr. Ildephon se Kalt
of Variety Children s Hospital, which was
Feb. 9, 1925
Fr. Athanasi us Zehnder
one of his favorite charities, and served on
Feb. 9, 1940
Br. Meinrad Schoenba echler
the board of St. Francis Hospital and the Miami
Feb. 15, 1937
Fr. Albert Schreibe r
Heart fnstitute. He was a benefactor and
Feb. 23, 1959
Fr. Maurus Rohner
board member or St. Jude's Children 's ho Feb. 24, 1933
Fr. Anthony Schroede r
pita] in Memphis , and received the DeBakey
Mar. 1, 1963
Br. Matthew Duffner
Foundati on Award for his support of the
Mar. 8, 1925
Fr. Columba n Schmuck y
Houston Heart Institute.
Mar. 13, 1925
Fr. Ignatius Conrad, Abbot I
In Miami he managed an electronics firm.
Mar. 13, 1926
Fr. Anselm Kaelin
a laundry chain, investme nt firms, banking
Mar. 22, 1925
Brother Thaddeus Eberle
institutions, and rea1 estale interests.
Mar. 26, 1941
Fr. Matthew Wiederke hr
Among these many interests he kept close
Mar. 27. 1977
Fr.
Leo Gerschw yler
to Subiaco and served on the Board of DiMar.
30, 1937
Br. Thaddeus Eberle
Mar. 26, 1941
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FATHER CAMILLUS COONEY
APPOINTED DIRECTOR OF
PERFORMING ARTS CENTER
At lhe beginning of the second semester on
January 4, when the new Performi ng Arts Cenler was put to regular use, Father Camillus
Cooney was appointed Director of the Center.
l-Ie was a member of the Building Committ ee
that planned the structure and supervise d its
erection. He will have living quarters and an
Office in the building to arrange for its operation and maintenance. He continues also as a
dean and teacher in the Academy .
The new Center had its first public use on
lhe night of Decembe r 19, when the Academy
Chorus and Band presented a Christma s program. On January 4, the building was put to
full use in the Academy classes and activities.
Apart from a few minor finishing touches the
bUiJding was ready for full service at that time.
The mall in front remains unfinished at present
because of the inclemen t weather since Christmas. For that reason we picture here the architect's drawing instead of the new building.
As of mid-Janu ary donors have contribut ed
$704 000 and the A bbev has added 250,000. Donors' ha~e pledged an· additiona l $134,000 and
are meeting their pledges at a 97.4', rate. B~Yond these figures about $200,000 more 1s
needed to cover the cost of the stTucture . At
Present Subiaco is borrowin g to pay the final
Construction costs now coming due. On January 15 the monks offered a special Mass of
thanksgiv ing for the generosit y of the benefactors who have brought the construct ion to

this point. The daily communi ty Mass of the
monks is also always offered for our benefac~
to:;he fund drive for this building has extended
onlv two years, and the monks are hoping that
il c·an be brought to completio n this year. Any
surplus will be used for the operation s of the
building. It is bope:l that this can be large
enough to invest so thal annuul interest accruing to the fund can be so put to use.
Plans are now being formulate d for a dedication program later in I 979

Academy Carnival Set
For February 10
The annual Subiaco Academy Carnival is set
for the evening of February 10 in the Subiaco
Field House. This event. under the direction of
Father Timothy Donnelly , coincides with the
Februarv Parents' Weekend , and brings together students. parenlS. faculty and friends for
an evening of games, fun 1 and prizes. Proceeds
will be applied to the needs of the Academy
and the Performi ng Arts Center.
BROTHE R WALTER SPROUL L
BREAKS IDP ON ICE

A victim of the ice sheet that has covered us
in January, Brother Walter Sproull suffered a
broken hip in a fall on the ice as he was coming
from the abbey laundrv on January 10. This
is the worst ic.; injury t~ dale at the abbey this
winter, though torn cartileges and bruises have
also been a part or the common lot. Subiaco has
been spared the power failures that have struck
so much or the state and country.

The new Performing Arts Center now
resemblfs lhe architect's drawing except
for lhe incomplete mall in front See related pictures on the nex, two pages

Performing Arts Center

And Opened for Classes

Inaugurated December 19

0n

Drummers carry their instruments into
1he Performing Arts Center for the opening night program, December 19, when

January 4

entertained faculty, students, and visi·
tors in a Christmas performance.

1:"- 'a tber Camillus Cooney, director of the
Performing Arts Center, prepares the
music appreciation room for the opening
o[ Classes at the beginning of the second
semester.

Abbot Raphael DeSalvo, students and
monks pass lhrough the large foyer on
their way to the auditorium at the right
for the Christmas program.

On January 4 Father Camillus welcomed
the eager and curious students into the
new building to begin their classes in
music, drama, speech. and Senior
English.

the Academy Band and Men's Chorus

The Men's Chorus takes the stage under
the direction of Mr. Bill McMurry, witb
Mr. Robert Broydrick, music instructor,
at the piano.

1'hen suddenly it's education as usual as
~alb~r Nicholas Fuhrmann introduces his
nghsh students to the early English
novelists.
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Abortion, Language,
and Violence
by J ulj Loesch
The right-lo-life person said . "What gives Utis
woman the 'right' to kill her child?"
The right-to-abort person replied, "Look first
of all. it's noi a cltild. it's a fe tus. And while I
conce?e that the ~ermination of a pregnancy
may mvol ve ce_rtam procedures which people
of your persuasion may tend to deplore surelv
the, purported 'liie' of a rudime ntary co~ceptu's
cant be compared to the mature prerogatives of
a woman who . .. "
And what this compli cuted phraseology
brought to my mind, was the ver bal beatingaround the bush we hear from defenders of
war-like the war in Vietnam.
First, notice the inclinat ion to avoid s imple
familiar words like uchild," and to s ubstitute ~
mer~ a~stract word like "conceptus" or "Cetus"
(wh1c_h 1s, after all, Lalin for "child"). The strategy 1s_ to make this creature seem more dehumanized-as when politicians shy away Crom
saying, "~ead men and women," and speak
more wanly about the 11 Viet Cong body count"
or the "attrition of unfriendly forces" or even
the "tactical reduction of ARVIN cadr~." (Does't
sound a bit like killing, does it? Neither does
•· termmation of pregnancy.")
Then there's the inflated style which, as
George OrweU points out, is a kind of euphem1sb.
. ''A mass of Latin words falls upon the facts
like soft snow, blurring the outlines and covering up aLl the details. When there is a gap be-

tween. on~·s r_eal and one's declared ai-1-ns, one
turns mstinctw ley to long words, like a cuttle-

fish squirting out ink."

Politics and the English Language
George Orwell
This snow-j~b is usually employed in trying
to defend the mdefens1ble. Things like igniting
~illa~ers who hve m free-fire zones with flammg Jellied gasoline. Pacificatton. Things like
enoug~ nuclear warheads to turn every city on
e_arth i_n~o a cr~ma_torium. Deterrence. Things
ltke s hcmg, p~1sonmg and fl usrung away almost one m1l11on httle boys and girls every
year ...
Excuse me, I mea,1 male and female human
fetuses ...
Such programs (the napalm the A-bombs
lhe aborti? n) can be "defended:' only by argu'.
men ts which are to~ brutal for most people to
face. So language 1s invented which can ·'nam "

things without calling up mental pictures o.
them.
One could hard ly say outright, " We should
make sure that the poor get every chance to
have lheir children sucked out of the wombdismembered if necessary- and ilisposed of i"
garbage bags. This is my idea of justice."
So it will probably come out something like
this:
"Although for pri vate moral reasons I don't
personally condone abortion, it would hardly
be equitable for a nation representing a plural·
1ty of conflicting value systems to iliscriminate
against women of lower socio-economic statu~
by denying them the equal opportunity to ex·
ercise their ri ghts under the U.S. Constitution."
Splendid! We've come out against "discrinima·
tion" and in favor of the "Constitution" and it
did n't sound at all like dismemberment and
disposal-did it ?
So lhe purpose of such language is not to
me. kc something cle:ir, c::>ncrete, an~ accuratebul to make il cloudly and in :l istinct.

A RIGHT-TO-LIFE CONVERSION
. For years I'd been one of these mentally cfr
v1ded_ people who "ilidn't personally-condoneabort1on-BUT . .. 11 1 remember riding in a car
last year with three other women-peace move-ment women, at that!-who for 75 miles talked
approvingly of a •·woman's right to choose.'' At
that lime, all I could bring myself to do (aside
from biting my lip and examining my finger·
na_1ls) w_as. to lamely observe, "Uh, don't yoll
think this 1s . . uh ... kind of a divisive issue.
and ... uh ... you're not going to bring it up
at a peace conference, are you?"
'·Why, Juli ! You aren't one of those right-to·
lifers, are you?''
. ,"No, I'm no\?ne of them. It's just t.hat I thinJ<
it s wrong . ..
"We a ll think it's wrong. dear, But we really
can't impose . "
At th:it conference, I realized that just about
all of us were schizophrenic on abortion. It
would never occur to us to say, 11 For private
mo ral lessons I don't personally condone 11u·
clear arms. but I really can't impose my feel·
ings on my ,ellow citizens who don't hold the
same religiou; belie:s-anj certainly each na~
tion has the right to choose to incinerate its
enemies if it wishes."
In fact, we were all concerned about human
rights. We wou ld react with scorn to arguments
emanating from Chile or the USSR that human
rights are an exclusively '1 internal1' issue and
that a country has the right to control its' own
people even lo the point of eliminating an un·
wa nted small minority.

Compare this to the idea that the life of the
u_nborn child is the mother's exclusive possession (a strictly "internal" issue), and that she
has the right to control her own body even lo
the point of eliminating an unwanted small son
Or daughter (who, incidentally. is not a part
Of the mother's body, anywav)
Because I'm a Ch~islla~ an·ri a pacifist (one
follows from the other) I've always set myself
against killing. But l didn't have the guts to
Corne out as a right-to-lifer until quite recently.
And this is a little odd. The subject of abortion comes up fairly frequently at the Pax
Center-we are a Christian center for nonViolence-but "somebody else'' w:1s taking care
O! the aborUon issue. Meanwhile, we figured we
should focus on our own thing (peace, for instance) and Jet the right-lo-lifers do their
Lhing. '
We also had an uneasv feeling that many
tight-lo-lifers we re also 'anti-ERA, anti-feminist, and pro-military-the kind of folks who
Would kick Kurt Vonnegut out of the high
school library and bring in the ROTC. And we
didn't want to go along with legislation which
?light end up criminalizing abortion i.e., sending girl and women who had had abortions.
Plus their abortionists, to jail. We knew this
Wouldn't stop abortions, but would only load
them with even more angwsh and phygjcal suffering.

Yet we bad the hunch ihat the peace and
tight-to-life movements are close enough to be
fraternal twins, coming from the same moral
Wornb. Both movements were born of the conViction that God is the Author of life; and ihat
systematic, organized, deliberate killing must
be opposed to the hilt.
Peace people should help the right-to- lifers
b_e more consistent on war/peace issues. And
right-to-lifers should help peace people view
abortion from a more consistent nonviolent
Point of view.
Both movements could unite in a common,
c:onstructive program of serving human needs,
reaffirming the sacred, God-given character of
life and peace. Tws kind of ilialogue and coop·
eration could clear up the doubletalk which
Plagues both movements. Pro-liie and pro-peace
s~Ou.ld be consistent, otherwise we're just practtcing a kind of narrow, self-righteous politicssnowed under deep drifts of evasive language
hh1ch camouflage our failure to foUow through
0 nesUy on our principles.
~iieprinted with permission from tlte Septemer 1977 issue of ERIE CHRISTIAN WITNESS ,
;etvsletter of Pa.,: Center, 345 E. 9th Street, Erie.
A, 16503.)

Bishop Beltran of Tulsa
To be here March 21
Bishop Eusebius Beltran of Tulsa will be the
principal celebrant and homilist for the Saint
Benedict's Day Mass here on March 21. St.
Benedict is the designated patron saint of our
abbey. and was the founder of the Order of
Saint Benedict. For the monks and students it
is one of the major holidays of the year. This
Mass will also be seen as the closing event of
Subiaco's centennial vear
Founded l>farch 15, 1878. Subiaco formallv
observed its centennial in various 1978 spring
events, but has quietl~ continued its centennial
motif through the present time.

Brothers Luke, Thomas
On Academy Faculty
A1 the start of the second semester two of
the Abbey's junior monks joined the faculty of
the Academy. Brother Luke Bain, who completed his novitiate a nd made his first profes•
sion on September 14. is teaching in the physical sciences. He was a teacher and administrator in various Texas public schools before entering the monastery.
Novice Thomas Moster, who has completed
his novitiate and is preparing for first profe sion, is teaching English and speech. Before
entering the monastery he was a teacher at
Sacred Heart High School in Muenster and was
a lay oblate of St. Benedict.

Abbey , Academy , to Take Part
In Interfaith March for Life
Subiaco monks and students will be represented in the interfruU, March for Life in Little
Rock on Sundav. Januan• 21 A half-mile walk
is scheduled to begin at two o'clock from a
downtown spot and proceed to the state capitol
where a rally will begin at 2:30. Speakers at
the rall y include a Church of Christ miruster,
a Baptist obstetrician and gynecologist, an Assembly of God mmister, and a nurse member
o( the Church of Christ .
Co-sponsors of the March are FLAG (Familv.
Life, America, God) , the Arkansaas Right-toLife Committee, and the North Pulaski ProLi.fe Movement. This variety of speakers and
sponsors adds emphasis to the truth tbat the
question of abortion is not simply a Catholic
concern; but it is a concern Catholics share with
many others. Bishop Andrew J. McDonald of
Little Rock will be a participant.
The date was chosen because J anuarv 22 is
Lhe aniversary o( the 1973 pro-abortion decision
of the Supreme Court.
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Coury House Reports
Good Year in 1978

Thoughts of Gratitude

. In forty-seve_n scheduled group retreats and
nmety-mne private retreats, 1.829 r:etreatants
came lo Coury House at Subiaco in 1978, Father
Herbert Vogelpohl , Retreat Director and Guestmaster, has reported. The schedule included
parish retreats, family retreats, Marriage Encounters, retreats for religious, for men, for
women, for couples, and for youth. Two hundred and eighty-six persons of other faiths part1c1pated in these or in the three retreats held
for _Protestant groups. The retreat program is
dedicated lo the Holy Family.
. Many _laymen and womeii were among the
ni~ety-rune persons who came individually for
private retreats during thjg time. Such retreatants can be accommodated at almost any time
with advance arrangements.
Most of the forty-seven group retreats extended from Friday evening until Sunday afternoon1 b_u~ several week-long retreats were held
for religious, and several mid-week retreats
were held especially for youth and certain parish groups. A few private retreatants made
longer slays.
Father Mark Stengel was the regular retreatmaster until August, when he was succeeded
by Father Hugh Assenmacher. Others who led
md1v1dual or group retreats during the year
were Fathers Herbert Vogelpohl, David Flusche.
Jerome Kodell, Bede Mitchel, and Eugene Luke.
Fathers Edward Chrisman and J. Gaston Hebert also served as special retreatmasters.
In the Marriage Encounter programs Fath er
Harold Heiman a nd Brother David Bellinghausen of the abbey served as lead team members together with Father Richard Davis and
Sister Benita Wewe rs of Fort Smith. Lead couples incl uded Jay and Mar ibeth Berryman Gus
and Anne Buss, Dick and Pat Ba usom Clyde
and Sally Johnston, Ron and Mary Lensi~g Bob
an d Rosetta Lensing, and Bill and Nancy Stell .
Mrs. Dorothy Stanford assists Father Herber t m the management of Co ury House. Mrs.
Jean Rockenhaus also serves in the office· and
Mrs. Marie Anhalt, Mrs. Mary Frances Newman, Mrs. Aileen K och, and Mrs. Mildred Trent
are on the housekeeping staff. Brother James
Rossi and Aidan Wacker complete the regular
staff.
. In addition, the Coury House retreat program
1s strongly aided in prayer and promotion by
members of the A bbey Retr eat League, wh ich
m 1978 had 238 dues-paying members. Officers
of the League are President Vi ncent Lammers

of_ Litlle Rock,_ Assistant President George Giu·
st! of Hot Springs, Secretary Alicia Minden of
Fort Smith , and Treasurer Daniel Burton of
Hot Springs.
The 1979 retreat schedule is virtual.l~ completed and appears elsewhere in this i;sue.
In addition to housing over 1800 retreatants.
Coury House also served as guest house for an
equal or greater number of guests during the
past year, for an average overnight occupancy
of more than fifteen .
·

Brothers Jam es, Aida n
Com mute to School
Brat hers J :i.mes Rossi and Aidan Wacker became commuter students at the beginning of
the fecond semester. Brother James is studying
ele~trical mechanics at Westark College in For!
Sm1lh and will work in electrical and other
maintenance at the abbey.
Brother Aidan Wacker is attending Arkansas
Tech at Russellville to gel the necessary education hours for teaching. He travels to Russellville with Father Gregory Pilcher who will
complete his teaching requirements this summer.
Brothers James and Aidan made their first
profession on September 14.

STAMP CONTRIBUTORS
Father Colum ban, OSB, Mount Angel, OR
Siena Associates, St. Louis, MO
Mrs. V. Verhalen. Milwaukee, WI
Peggy Coyle, Fl. Smith , AR
Father Richard Walz, OSB, Belize
Sister Anth ony Hock, Dallas, TX
Mrs. Bernard Concannon, St. Louis. MO
CCVI Sisters, Texarkana, AR
Lillian Manger, Louisville, KY
Anna Gillespie
G. H. Ke nh el, Brinkley, AR
Bertha Wal z, Popular Bluff, MO
R_u di Tauchn1ann 1 Zorneding1 Germany
Sister Loyola, OSB, N. Little Rock, AR
Afberl Marti n, Dallas, TX
Mrs. Mary Morgan, Fort Smith AR
Father Stephen, OSB, Muenste~ TX
Sister Albertus SSND, San Ant~nio, TX

Probably only at the ti.me of the 1927 fire
Which virtually destroyed Subiaco Abbey and
Academy 1 has Subiaco experienced as much
support in prayer and material goods as in this
Past year. March 15, 1978, marked the 100th
anniversary of the founding of Subiaco. Thjs
Centennial era has been one of many blessings.
The abbey is experiencing a new blossoming
of vocations, as more young men than in the
Prev:ious decade have come in Lhe hope of sharing their Hves with us as confreres. During this
centennial year one monk has been ordained,
~:1e made final monastic vows, £our made their
d1rst commitment. and several more are due to
0 so this year.
Subiaco 1s mission foundation in Belize com~leted the erection of its monastic building and
18 now able to accommodate candidates.
The Academy maintained a strong enrollment
iespite a necessary increase in rates to (ace toay's costs.

The retreat program continues al its strong
pace through the participation and support of
so many lay and religious friends.
Subiaco is rejoicing in the completion of
the Performing Arts Center. giving Subiaco an
auditorium for the tirsl time since 1928.
In parochial and special ministries the monks
have continued to serve the needs ol the Church
wherever they are stationed.
The monks have stayed health y enough to
continue the1.r works despite. in some cases. advancing yea.rs.
We at Subiaco know how much we are in·
debled to others for their prayers and their interest. As 1979 gets under way. we want to assure our readers of our gratitude. Dail y at Mass
we express it prayerfully. and reguiarly this
gratitude 1s expressed by community members
at random in our petitions at Divine Office as
well. God bless you for it. Tnily we feel united
in prayer ,v:ith you.

UNITED IN PRAYER

me, thal God's perfect love may be experienced
by my family and those who touch my life,
Justice m the world, for the youth especially
confided lo our care.
·
·

Given here are a few of the many intentions
sent to us for prayers. Tliey ltave been selected
nt random... We invite our readers to submit
th eir intentions and to join in praying for these
and tlte many others not listed here.

LtVXNa
World peace, the welfare of our community.
for all th e sick and infirm, in lhanksgivin<! to
Goct for all His blessings, for patience in sufferIng. for Sister Andrew, return to the faith for
fatnily members. better si!!ht and hearing and
~eneraJ health, guidance in saving souls, Holy
•lher and all religious. a marrige straightened
ou1 for one of the children. a deeper faith. all
refugees, especially lndo Chinese. to lessen 1he
hUfferin,: of a dear friend, that my 71 year:olrl
Usband will quit drinking so much. vocat10ns
; 0 religious life, peace in all families. for daugher to return lo the church, happiness. love,
Prosperjty, guidance for my family and community, grace to do whatever God wants me lo
and growth in the Holy Spirit, peace and guidance for the President of the United States.
return of grandchildren to the church, continued heal th and happiness for self and wife, emPloyinent of children, for spiritual and temporal
Welfare of family, right-to-life movement, a
~~~al intention, companionship, Assumption
• 1v1 Parish, full time job, lhat a.11 men may
8
!hon receive the good news of the Gospel, that
e Lord's will for my life will be perfected in

DECEASED
George Coury, August P. Vieth. Christopher
Smith , Rose Scholl Kenkel, Carl Carlsen, Edward Brown, Mrs. Rose Kenkel. Joe Engel, Mrs.
Pauline Jaworski, Glen Heath , Dick Gevermuehle, Allee Dooley, Elmer Schroeder, Howard Kell y. Louis Welch, Christopher Kelly, Mrs.
J. A. Traynor, John Ray Nicholas, Frank Mathias, Mrs. Marie Frances Urban, August Diemert, Anthony Mariando, Mr. and Mrs. Nikolaus Kaiser, family members, Sister Evangelist,
Barbara Minden, Rose Mock, Fred Mock, Halloran, Korman, Zaurgeois and Kennedy families,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bonen, Mr. and Mrs. A. A.
Arnold, Hilda Kleck, Wm. Beckman. Schaefers
and Henze families, forgotten Poor Souls, Georgia and Jack Coffey. Jim Coffey, Maurice Kessler, Stephen McNabb, Mrs. Anna Walbe, Mr.
Joseph Siebenmorgen, Willard Stafford, Carolyn Heim. Frank Fox, wife, mother, father,
members of St. Joseph Parish, Herbert and
Stea rns families, Scherm family, Mrs. Loretta
Rohlman. Bernice Miller. Father Joseph and
all my dear ones. Ricky Walterscheid. Anna
Purtell, Mary Stobaugh, Madeline Sweeney,
Joe Fuhrmann, Charles. Mary and Leo Baron,
Richard McNabb. Mr. and Mrs. S. McNabb,
Blaty and Klein relatives Anna and Frieda Girard, Joe Sokora, and Thomas Walsh.
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1979 Retreat Schedule,
Coury House
JANUARY
28-29 Subiaco Academy Seniors
FEBRUARY
4 Open for Day of Recollection
9-10 Academy Parents' Weekend
14-16 Episcopal Clergy, N.W. Ark. Convocation
16-18 Parish Retreat, Christ the King. North
Little Rock
23-25 Marriage Encounter No. 15

is suggested. as an offering for meals, Lodging.
and retrea.t. Priva.te retreats are also encouraged
and may be arranged through the Retreat Director.
For information or retrea.t arrangements
write or call:
The Abbey Retreat
Subiaco. Arkansas 72865
Phone 501:934-2081

Retreat Director: Rev.Herbert Vogelpohl, O.S.B.

MARCH
3- 4 Retreat League Annual Meeting
9-11 St. Agnes Academy, Memphis
16-17 Westminster Presbyterian Seminar of Hot
Springs
23-25 Marriage Encounter No. 16
30-April 1 Parish Retreat, Sl. Edward's Parish .
Texarkana

Your Hope of Clorq

APRIL
4 Day of Recollection. C.W.U. of A., Subiaco
Deanery
6- 8 CYO Retreat. Mountain Home Youth
20-22 Marriage Enrichment, First United
Methodist, Fort Smith
27-29 Serran Family Retreat. Serra Club, Lillie
Rock

J erome Kode!l. OSB

MAY
6 Day of Recollection, C.D. of A., Ft. Smith
14-21 Sisters' Relreat, Intercommunity

JUNE
3- 8 Monastic Retreat, Subiaco monks
8-10 Open
12-19 Sisters' Retreat, Intercommunily
20-27 Sisters' Retreat, lntercommunity
29-July 1 Marriage Encounter No. 17
JULY
6- 8 Women's Retreat, open to all women
13-15 A.C.W.F. Retreat, Disciples of Christ of
Arkansas
20-22 Family Retreat, open to all families
24-26 Youth Retreat, CYO of Texarkana
27-August 3 Sisters' Retreat, lntercommunity
AUGUST
3- 5 Men's Retreat, open to all men
7-16 Sisters' Retreat, Intercommunity
17-19 Divorced and Separated Catholics

Regular adult or youth retreats begin Friday
evenings and continue until about 3:00 p.m. on
S1mdays. There is no fixed charge for retreats.
though for a weekend retreat a minimum of $30
per person ($54 per couple and $25 for youth)

One of the main effects of original sin is
Pessimism. Things are bad now and they can
nty get worse. Life is harsh and painful, peoPle are basically mean and evil. You can't trust
anybody. The only safe way lo live is to look
0
_ut for Number One and then question any inihative that does not start at home. But if you
are really pessimistic, even Number One is no
B0 od. Then you are evil yourself, unworthy of
attention, and the situation is hopeless.
h· A researcher investigating this attitude took
ls stand on a busy street corner in Chicago
dressed in a business suit and holding a briefcase under his arm. As people passed by he
~OuJd look carefully at various ones and point
. 1s finger with the accusation: "Guilty!" Many
ignored him, but a large percentage responded
With some admission of guilt. "ls he talking
to rne?' How does he know'?" Manv turned
lo the side and walked on with ave~ted face.
Iiis conclusion was that people are immersed
1
n a general feeling of guilt, before any specifics, and their feeling about themselves is echoed in a pessimism about others and life itself.
The wisdom of this world has it that pessit'ttism is realism. The cynic is the seer. The gosPel, on the other hand, says that pessimism is
a lack of faith and hope. It is a failure lo see
beyond the distorted surface to the glorious
reality underneath it. Lack of faith is blindness;
0
ne needs the "eyes of faith" to know what is
really going on.
0

1

A HlSTORY OF THE BENEDICTINE MONKS
IN ARKANSAS by Hugh Assenmacher. O.S.B.,
486 pages. hard cover $12.95.
Order from
THE ABBEY MESSAGE
New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco, AR 72865
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Springtime of Hope
Springtime is full of Christian feasts expressing the greatest optimism about human life.
Easter, Ascension and Pentecost proclaim life's
present beauty and its possibility lo be even
more. These !easts, in union with the passion
and death of Jesus. are the core of the Paschal
Mystery of our redemption. In celebrating them
we are not mainly looking to wbat happened lo
Jesus in the past, but we are expressing what
is true in Jesus the Lord now and celebrating
what is happening to us through him. "He
brought us to life wilh Christ when we were
dead in sin. By th is favor you were saved. Both
with and in Christ Jesus he raised us up and
gave us a place in the heavens" (Eph 2:5-6).
The Fathers of the Church saw that all humanity had won the right to enter heaven when
Jesus ascended in his glorified body. "I am going to prepare a place for you:· Jesus bad said.
"and then I shall come back to take you with
me" (Jn 14:3). He is our "leader to life" Acts
3:15). The Epistle to the Hebrews speaks o(
Jesus as the hope of us : ''Like a sure and firm
anchor 1 our hope extends beyond the veil
through which Jesus, our forerunner. has entered on our behalf" (6:19-20). Colossi.ans sees
him as the hope present with us: "Christ is in
you, your hope of glory·· (1:27) .
Our faith proclaims that human life is good
substance with inunite possibillty. As a con/ Continued on page ten)
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Dear Friends,
Since my last letter we at the Abbey have
had the happiness of seeing our numbers increase. Two novices made their first commitment; four candidates were invested as novices;
another young man arrived to begin his candidacy. Our total number of novices at present
is five, since one was invested in September.
This is the largest number of juniors we have
had in many years, and our prayer is that the
increase will continue as our needs are great.
We ask you to join us in prayer for an increased
number of vocations in our monastery.
On March 3-4 the Abbey Retreat Leag,te had
its annual meeting with an attendance of 68
members. The main speaker for the occasion
was Father David Knight, S.J., of the House of
the Lord. Memphis, Tennessee. Bishop Andrew
J. McDonald of Little Rock was present and
gave a brief address of encouragement Lo the
group. The Abbey Retreat League has been
most helpful in promoting retreats.
The last part of March is a busy time. On the
19th Brother Thaddeus Fox will make his final
profession; on March 21 we will celebrate SL
Benedict's Day with Bishop Eusebius J. Beltran
of Tulsa as principal celebrant and homilist at
the Mass. As usual, the clergy and reUgious of
the diocese are invited io join in the celebration.
On that same day in the afternoon hundreds
of benefactors will join us in dedicating the
~erformmg Arts Center 1 whkh has been in use
smce January 4. It is a great addition to our
facilities at Subiaco Abbey and Academy one
for which we are mo~l grateful to aU who helped _with 11. _My hope 1s that it is not only a material blessing, but also that it will be a spiritual
blessing as well, not only to our monks and
students. but also for our benefactors and
friends who will benefit by it.
On March 25 Father Placidus Eckart and his
parishioners at St. Mary's in Gainesville Texas
will observe the centenary of the parish; ..;,~
have had this parish since last summer when
our monks gave up St. Mary's parish in Fort
Worth. The principal celebrant for the occasion
will be Bishop John J. Cassata of Fort Worth.
I am planning lo be there for this celebration.
March 26 lo March 30 I will be at St. Bernard's Abbey in Cullman, Alabama, for the annual workshop of all the abbots and priors of
independent Benedictine monasteries of North
America. The subject matter for the workshop
will be Monastic Spirituality.
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Final Monastic Vows By
Brother Thaddeus Fox

Abbot Raphael's Leiter

A Good Season

l'he Abbey Message

Immedlately after this workshop I will go
to Our Lady of Guadalupe Abbey in Pecos New
Mexico, to help with the visitation of the' monastery ther e .. In our Federation each monastery
has a v1s1tation every three years; if not a visitaLion, then a self-study. During a visitation all
the monks are interviewed by the visitators,
and all aspects of monastic life are reviewed for
the purpose of ascertaining whether the monas tery is fulfilling its goals. A visitation usually
lasts four or five days, at the end of which the
visitators make an oral and written report to
the abbot and community, and make recommendations if such are needed.
I hope this season of Lent is a blessing to
each of you. It is a special opportunity for
spmtual progress. In his Rule, St. Benedlct
wrote in Chapter 49: " ... we exhort all during
the. days of Lent lo lead lives of the greatest
purity, and to atone during this holy season
for all the negUgences of other times. This we
shall do in a worthy manner, if we ref.rain ourselves from all sin and give ourselves to prayer
with tears, to reading, to compunction of heart.
and to abstinence. Therefore, during these days
let us add something to our ordinary burden
of service, such as private prayers or abstinence
from food and drink, so that each one may offer up to God in the joy of the Holy Spirit
something over and above the measure appoint·
ed to him: that is, let him deny his body in food ,
in. drink 1 in sleep, in superlluous talking, .in
m,rth, and withal long for the holy feast ol
Easter with the joy of spiritual desire."
St. Benedlct had a good perception of human
nature. While he is speaking primarily to monks
of his monasteries, be speaks to all of us out#
lining a program that is very helpful for 'mak·
ing progress in the spiritual life.
It would be great Ior all of us lo curb our·
selves in the use of food and drink and give
something to those in need. My suggestion i5
that our readers be mindful of those in need.
engage more in private prayer in view of the
great need of spiritual renewal throughout the
world. I am suggesting that all make it a prac·
lice to read a passage from the Bible daily and
also read some spiritual book during Lent. Yoo
can be assured that this practice will be most
helpful
Since my next letter will be written only af·
ter Easler, I want to wish each of you all the
joys of Easter from myself and our Community.
Sincerely yours in Christ
Abbot Raphael DeSalvo, O.S.B-

Brother Thaddeus Fox, a native of Watertow~, South Dakota, will make his final profession of monastic vows at Mass on March 19
~e feast of Saint Joseph, with Abbot Raphaei
eSaJvo rece1vmg his profession.
. Brother Thaddeus attended elementary and
tnior high school at Immaculate Conception
chool in Watertown, and was graduated from
Watertown Senior High School in 1966. For two
rears, 1967-69. he attended the CuUnary Instia.lJ.te of America in _New Hav7n, Connecticut,
d nd was graduated 111 1969 with an associate
~gree. From 1969 until 1974 he worked as a
~ ef in hotels and restaurants in Connecticut,
outh Dakota, and Michigan.
In lhe fall of 1974 he came to Subiaco as a
~andidate for the reUgious life and was received
hnto _the novitiate in February of 1975. He made
~s first profession on February 10, 1976. In the
1
S 77:78 school year he attended Conception
t;rnmar;, College in Missouri, and he will return
ere this fall. He has been spending this past
~~ar at \he abbey in preparation for his final
Ws. He 1s m charge of the abbey refectory.
b B_rotber Thaddeus says his one and only hoby IS collecting and reading cook books. He de-

UNITED IN PRAYER
se Given here are a few of the many intentions
nt to us for prayers. They have been selected
~~e ;~1.1.dom.,. We i nvite . o_ur. readers to sub1nit
" intentions and to Join m praying for these
and tl1e many others not listed here
LIVING
?aughter having hip surgery, Nephew having
srnal surgery, Father Martin, intention of coue celebrating golden wedding anniversary.
b t. _Scholastica community, benefactor celeratmg 82nd birthday, nephew seriously involved Wilh narcotics charges, Edmund, MHS comtllunity of Sisters, my family, happiness and
frosperily to all of mine. peace of mind, doctors
ror_ North Logan County, grace to Uve a truly
e~Lg1ous life, peace in the world, that people
erywhere will be closer to God, improve:en_t in ability to walk, financial guidance, for
P1r1tual growth in our children and to always
remain true leaders in lhe Church , relief from
;rthri\ic pain in knees, persecuted Christians,
t op~ Paul IL to make the world a better place
0 hve, thanksgiving for priestly vocation to
so~ and sisterhood vocation lo niece, patience.
j'Uidance for making a change in residence, retie£ from fear, that loved ones will be inspired
0 tnake the effort to get their marriage blessed
and in proper order in a way that is pleasing

t

scribes himself too narrowlv in this. for he bas
a genuine and devoted interest in all the works
of the community and in contributing his services in many ways.
Brother Thaddeus' parents are deceased, but
he has two brothers and a twin sister who will
rejoice with him and the monastic community
as he makes his monastic vows.
to God, better work hours for children. for all
homeless, hungry, lonely people, to be a good
parent, that pro-life candidates implement their
campaign promises, for all peoples to love each
other.
DECEASED
Mrs. Minnie Schuettenberg, Cornelius Alfermann, Frank Zimmerer, Ernest V. B. Steinier,
Mrs. Kulas, Joe '"Buster" Sokora, Stella Hedrick, Charles, Mary. Edward and Florian Lindermann, Stepheu Mazenko Family, Edmond
Worley, Sr., Howard Gillespie. Josephine Cro•
sariol, Clemens Berkemeyer, Dr. Martin Heidgen, Mrs. Paul Etzkorn, Mary Ann Ostman.
souls in purgatorv, Dr. Frederick Fortin Frank
Beck. Daisy Ferro, Tabola and Poronsk,: Families, Dr. Charles Smith, Frank Birkenbach, Joseph and Martha Worth, Ruth Beauvais, Michael Whitfill, Cecilia Welch, Carmen Requenna, Joseph Digiacoma, Joseph and Mary F
Schnitzer, Ralph Carlson, Dorothv Abernetbv.
Albert Baumgartner. Catherine· and Henry
Felton, Spieler and Willenbrink Families, Ray
Hattaway, Joe Floren, Josie Werner. parents.
Will Geels, Vorster Family, Pierre Tbibodeux,
Father Kevin Watkins, Richard Watkins, Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Watkins, William Walkins, Margaret Lally, Dorothy Flynn, DeSalvo and
Schaefer Families, Annie Kramer, Sigmund
Borengasser, and William Bellinghausen.
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Dedication Set for March 21

Performing Arts Center
To Be Called Centenary Hall
Dedication of the new Performing Arts Center at Subiaco has been set for the aiternoon of
March 21. the feast of Saint Benedict. The new
building will be called Centenary Hall, reminiscent of the fact that it was erected during Subiaco's centennial year.
Father Benno Schluterman, head of the
building committee for this project, will be
lhe master of ceremonies for lhe program. Bishop Andrew J. McDonald of Little Rock will be
one of lhe speakers, together with Abbot Raphael DeSalvo. who will also perform the blessing
and dedication ceremonies. The Academy Band
and Men's Chorus will also perform. Earlier in
the day Bishop Eusebius J. Bellran of Tulsa
wilJ be the celebrant and homilisl at the Mass
in honor of Saint Benedict.
Open house afternoons will be held from two
until four o'clock on three later Sundays·
March 25, April I, and April 29. At each of these
open house afternoons there will be a presentation in one of the performing arts by the Academy students. Visitors are welcome lo all
these events.
Since lhe center was put into use at the beginning of January there have been several
concerts by visiting artists and two plays have
been put on by the Academy students. More
such programs by visiting artists and by students are planned for the spring and thereafter. Meanwhile the classroom area of the
building is in steady daily use by the Academy,
and the gallery has been the sile of an art display and meetings by various groups.

THE ABBEY _MESSAGE (USPS 0OJ-060)
Second class postage paid at Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
Founded May, 1940, Subiaco, Arkansas.
Published six times a yaar with eccleastical appro•
bation by the Benedictine monks of fNew Subiaco Abbey,
an Arkansas corporation and non-pro[i1 organization,
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865, to disseminate a wider knowledge of the works and teachings of St. Benedict, and as
a medium of keeping its benefactors, alumni and other
friends informed of its activities.
Subscription rates: $1.00 a year, SS.00 for S years.
Editor: David Flusche, O.S.B.
Printers: Subiaco Abbey Press.

The extended inclement weather of the win·
ter made it impossible for certain external
items, especially lhe mall, to be completed at
this time. Work has now resumed on this.
The building commiltee consisted of Fathers
Benno Scbluterman, Camillus Cooney, FelL<
Fredeman, Hugh Assenmacher, and Frowin
Schoech. Father Camillus has been appointed
lhe director of lhe new facility.
Architects were Wittenberg, Delony, and
Davidson, inc .. of Little Rock. The general con·
tractors were the Nabholz Construction Com·
panies of Conway. T. J_ Nahlen, nephew of Subiaco's lhird abbot, Abbot Paul M. Nahlen, was
the superintendent of the construction.
Centenary Hall has 17,500 square feet. hous·
ing a 360-seat auditorium-theater, three large
classrooms, eight music practice modules, a
large foyer, a kitchenette, a lecture chamber
and gaUery, and living quarters and an office
for the director. It also includes an elaborate
lighting and sound system, makeup and property rooms, a music library, and a f:ree-forrn
sunken classroom for music appreciation.
The exterior of the building is in the native
stone from the abbey quarry, matching the
church and abbey. Other interesting structural
features are the same stone on the walls in the
foyer, with open wood trusses from the abbey's
timber, and a flagstone floor from the nearby
Schwarlz Quarry.
The patio on ·the northeast of the building
will be called Founders' Court. It contains a
semi-circular stair-step arrangement of seating
area and can be used as an outdoor classroom.
In later issues we hope lo show various of these
features when final construction materials and
eqttipment are no longer in evidence.
Ground was broken for lhe building on March
21, 1977, with a start of $250.000 the abbey had
been saving for lhis project and with faith in
our friends, alumni, and families of our stu#
dents. That faith has been rewarded, and we
are now within $200,000 of meeting the cost of
this $1.250,000 structure.
We are truly proud of this facility , and those
who have seen il share in this pride. We prom·
ise our gratitude and remind our benefactors
that OLLr daily community Mass is offered for
them as we address our thanks to God.

Thi 3 huge tapistry, by Robert Harmon. a Missouri artist, greets the
eyes cf persons entering the foyer of Centenary Hall. It is a memorial
of the student body of the 19n-78 school year. The tapestry is made
of trappings of rug and other materials.

The gallery was the site of an art display
in late January and early February. A
multi-purpose room, it has housed a var•
iery of meetings in the past two months .
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Santa Familia Notes
Below are excerpts from severnl letters by
Fatl>er Richard Walz and Father Mark Stengel
.front Subiaco's mission foundation in Santa
Elena. Belize. Central America.
January 3, 1979
I had a very fine drive back down here from
Subiaco. I had to spend the better part of a day
getting into Mexico, as they just told me that
r couldn't go in carrying the freezer and washing machine. I finally had to go and see the
head customs man in Matamoros and after about
two hours in his office, he said that since the
two items were no longer in t.he.ir original shipping boxes it would be all right for me lo lake
them through Mexico. At the first checkpoint
in Mexico the guard asked me how much money
I had lo pay to get to carry those items t.h rough
without getting them bonded. I told him il didn't
cost me a penny. I didn't offer to pay him anything either, and so after a while he just let
me go ahead. . . I had to completely unpack
the statue of Saint Benedict that Brother Jesus
had sent along, and those little styrofoam pellets
were blowing all over Matamoros. The statue
gave me another problem loo. When the guy
in Matamoros wrote out the list of things that
I was carrying, he wrote stot•e instead of statue.
I didn't even notice it until I got to the Belize
border and the guy asked me where was m~'
stove.
We didn't waste much time in getting the
freezer and washing machine lo working. The
washer works well on our current here. We just
run it when we have office, when we have our
electricity on anyway, and everything is read,v
to hang out when the office is over. The freezer
was another case. Father Panton ai San Ignacio
heartily recommended that 1 set it up in his
house and so that's where H is now. Within a
couple of weeks we had it half full of beef, as
we had Peter August butcher one of our steers.
We cut it up and spent the whole night bagging
what we cut up and ground. We only got to
bed at a time that even Jax monks would have
been getting up. Anyway, as long as the current doesn't go off too Jong in Cayo, we should
be in pretty good shape. The Fathers over there
are happy to have the use of it too, so not a bad
plan.
All here seems lo be doing well. In fact, it
seems the place did all right while I was away.
When I drove in here, there were three potential candidates checking out the monastery.
They were here for about a week and plan to
come back and stay for a month or so. At least
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that's what I hear from their pastor. They are
from down South in the Toledo district. We
were also visited by one of our former candi•
dates, and it appears that he is ready to try
it again .
The Bishop hasn't definitely told me that 1
will be going with him on the confirmation tour
this year: but he did mention it the other day
and asked me i[ I am still interested. That would
be a good opportunity for me to gel to visit
these candidates as well as see a bit more of
the country.
- Father Richard
January 5, 1979
It's an absolutely nasty day, so I'm slaying
inside, writing some letters, and believe it or
not, trying to stay warm. For the past three
days we have had a slow, steady rain with the
daytime temperature hovering about 60, and
the nights down to 50. I know that sounds delightful compared with the polar conditions at
Subiaco Brother Anselm has been telling us
about on the radio-but remember there's no
heating down here, so there's no place to go
where it's warmer than the current outside
temperature.
Yesterday we went on an outing and chose
spelunking as the main activity. We built a (ire
just inside a cave and spent most of the dav
eating hamburgers and exploring underground,
out of the rain. We need a rubber raft to go
any further into that cave (St. Herman's Cave,
just past Cave's Branch of the Sibun River on
the Hummingbird H.ighway). There's a sizeable
stream running through it, with sandy beaches
and gravel bars, rapids, and waterfalls.
There is an ice-pick murderer on the loose in
Belize City. Beginning Christmas Eve, five girls
have been stabbed , one has died. So these .. madman" type of crimes are not pecuUar to big
cities in the U.S. 1 as it sometimes seems.
I'm shivering again. Listen. you keep this cold
weather up there where it belongs. Belize is
supposed to be in the tropics.
-Father Mark
February U. 1979
It's Sunday morning here and since I have
Mass in Soccotz this evening, I have an opportunity to fill you in on some of the latest happenings arou nd here, and reading it will give
you something to do up there when it is snowing too much lo do anything else.
We celebrated the feast of Saint Scholastica
last night with garnaches and one-year-old
grapefruit wine. Both were worthy of the feast
and were duly dispatched. The wine had a
color that would make Brother Tobias jealous.
Also, I made the garnaches from scratch: boiled

lhe corn in lime, ground the massa, fried the
tortillas. right through to the eating. It was
really interesting and not that much work.
We've finally started milking one of our
cows. She came fresh about a month ago. We
have been steali11g from the calf ever since.
It is really a welcome addition lo our work load
and table. We have gotten excited enough about
the idea to go over to Spanish Lookout and
buy two four-month-heifer calves. One is nearly
full-blooded Holstein, and the other is roughly
half Holstein and half Brown Swiss. The Mennonite told us that both have a little Belizian
blood in them. Anyway they look pretty good
right now and proving their health by bawling
continuously, because of their abrupt weaning.
We also have some chickens that have started
to lay. Brother Eric should remember them
Well, as he took care of them in their tender
Young weeks. I had almost given up on them,
5 lnce we were told that they should start laying
at six months. However, they are doing pretty
WeU now, and unless lhe thieves come, maybe
We'U have eggs for a while. Mother Goose settled down with five eggs and so in about two
Weeks we should have some Jillie geese running around here. The lady who gave us the
Pair of geese plans to go out oC the business.
I hope we'll have [our or five geese lo eat next

Year.

Next weekend we are ha\'ing a vocation day
here. We, the Jesuits. and the Diocese are all
involved. Right now it looks like there will be
five or six bovs here. The Confirmation tour
is scheduled f.;r about two weeks after Easter.
I plan to see our candidates down there when
I go, and talk up the place a bit.
Has anyone volunteered to come down here
for the summer?
No, we don't receive the Guardin11 (Little
Rock Diocesan paper) by air mail. And delivery
is slow. In fact. we just [ound out from the
Guardian that Pope Paul has died! Don't know
yet when the election will be!
Brother Benedict hopes to take his vacation
back to Subiaco in March. He hopes to be there
for Saint Benedict's day. But he wants to be
here until all the cattle are sold. and that depends a lot on the weather and river conditions. There is a good chance that this will be
the last year we will have to depend on the
river. The Mennonites are planning to complete a road that will run all the way from
Spanish Lookout through our farm, Santa Familia Village, and all the way to Bullit Tree
Falls where there is a bridge.
We had another severe cold wave a couple
of days ago and the temperature dropped all
U1e way down to 62.
-Father Richard
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Two Make First Promises ;
Four Are Invested
Two novices made their first promises and
four candidates were received into the novitiate in February. Binding themselves for three
years in their first monastic commitment were
Brothers Thomas Moster and Joel Felton.
Charles Pirrera, Scott Stewart, Chan Casey, and
John Martin were received into the novitiate.
Brother Thomas Moster was born in Wichita
Falls, Texas, and lived in Muenster, Texas. He
attended Subiaco Academy for two years in
high school. Twenty-one years ago he became a
lay oblate of the Abbey, and for the past fifteen
years had been a teacher at Sacred Heart High
School in Muenster, and fulfilled many lay
ministries in the parish. He has a Master's degre in speech and drama from North Texas
State University and is now teaching in the
Academy. He and Brother Joel made their initial promises on February 10.
Brother Joel Felton is a native of York. Nebraska. He was a teacher of music before coming to Subiaco. He has a Bachelor's degree in
Music Education from the University of Nebraska; a Bachelor of Divinity in Theology from
Central Seminary (Lutheran) in Fremont, Nebraska; and a Master's in Musical Education
from New York University. Brother Joel assists
in the care of guests and is an organist and
cantor. He and Brother Thomas both also fulfill various household duties.
On February 9 investiture ceremonies for
the new novices were held. Charles Pirrera is
a native of Chicago, and grew up in Springfield,
Illinois. A graduate of St. Ambrose CoJlege in
Davenport, Iowa, he later earned a Master's degree in Library Science at the University of

Newly professed and new novices

with Abbot Raphael. Left to right:

Novice Charles Pirrera, Brother
Thomas Moster. Abbot Raphael OeSalvo, Novice .John Martin, Novice
Chan Casey, Novice Scott Stewart,
Brother Joel Felton.
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Iowa and taught in Davenport for ten year s. He
also served in the Peace Corps in Ethiopia.
Scott Stewart was born in Preswick, Scotland, but grew up in Fayetteville, Arkansas.
He graduated from Subiaco Academy in 1976
and attended the University o[ Arkansas for
two yea rs. He also worked with the Ozark Steel
Company and was a crew foreman on steel erection sites.
Chan Casey was born in Dallas, Texas, and
attended the University of Dallas for three
years as a theology major. Thereafter he was
night manager at a convenjence store.
John Martin was born in Paris, Arkansas.
A[ter graduating at Paris High School he worked at lhe Paris Warehouse Market and at St.
Joseph's Church and School in Paris.
These four candidates arrived in September
to begin preparations for their investiture. Abbot Raphael DeSalvo invested them in the
Benedictine habit and receivec:1 the promises of
B :-o hers ThomJ.s :mi Joe!.

UNITED IN THE RESURRECTION
Br. Aloysius Wuest
Br. Bernard Aufdermauer
Fr. Eugene Knoff
Fr. Meinrad Epp
Fr. Fintan Kraemer
Fr. Richard Eveld
Ob!. Br. James Kuykendall
Br. Conrad Spirig
Br. Anton Weder
Fr. Gall D'Aujord'hui, Prior
Br. Maurus Strobel
Fr. Frow-in Koe rd t
Br. lgnatius Stallein
Fr. Joseph Ruwyler

April
April
April
April
April
April
April
Mav

May

May
May
Maq
M1y

May

4.
9.
15,
17,
18.
24,
28,
3,
13,
14,
16,
20.
28,
31,

1948
1957
1951
1921
1935
1953
1973
1963
1953
1902
1931
1q45
1Q46

1918
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Brother Joseph Schaefttein

The Men of Subiaco
Periodically we want to introduce to ott-r
readers some of the hidden men of Subiaco. The
r-eal strength. of any m.onasteTy lies in the quiet
daily labors and prayers of a body of men.
Some, because of their public ministries. come
to the attention of many people. Others are
knowtt prilnarily only to their monastic confreres. Brother Joseph Schaeftlein is one such
ntonk, and in these paragraphs No11 ice Charles
Pirrera inrroduces him ro our reader~.
A tour of the monastery takes our guests to
Various points of interest: the church, the museum, the grounds. and sometimes the shops.
'l'he ancient equipment in the laundry 1s always a point a fascination for visitors. What
one doesn't usually take notice o! is the man
behind the machines. Brother Joseph Schaeftlein, manager of lhe abbey laundry, proves to
be an interesting personality. Brother Joseph
has sorted. washed, and pressed laundry for the
monks, for Coury House. and for the Academy for the past twenty-five years.
.
.
In addillon to the laundry work which 1s
generally finished about Thursday, he works
in the carpenter shop, repairing parts for the
Wooden washers, or meeting other carpentry
needs.
But his service to the community truly runs
a round the clock everv day. for he is the one
Who rings the bells fo~ the various daily times
Of prnyer for the community. Even if the electricity fails as happens al times 1r winter or
summer storms, he can be relied on to ring the
bel) at the exact second, even al 5:45 a. m .. to
start morning prayer.
Whenever he can find one of his steady challengers, Brother Joseph. lhe acknowledged
scrabble champion, is at the board, armed with
dict10naries and scrabble tiles. Very well read.
a nd a student or the dictionary, he comes up
With words like "jar!."' known only to him and
to dictionary-makers. By nine o'clock, having
Just won a game with the word "quintal" or
something similar, he retires to be ready to give
the early morning summons for prayer.
Lawrence Schaeftlei n. lhat is, Brother Joseph. was born to Mamie and Oswald Scbaeftlein on February 7, 1914 inLouis,•ille,Kentuc.ky.
Ile a ttended St. Peter's School and Holy Name
Commercial School. Before coming lo lhe mon~slery, Lawrence worked as a pattern designer
111 a foundry for eight years and as caretaker
for St. Colu.mba's Church for one year He arrived at New Subiaco Abbey on April 22. 1947,

Mondays find Brother Joseph surround.;:d b} piles of
laundry that he and hb coofrere co-worker:. will restore to cleanliness during the week. only to be ready
for si milar piles the nexr Monday.

and began his novitiate in October of lhat year
On October 31, 1948, Novice Lawrence made his
first vows and became Brother Joseph. Three
years later he made his perpetual vows to Abbot Paul Nahlen.
A familiar figure on the monastery grounds,
Brother Joseph is often sought out by the monks
"~th a request for help. and lhe helping hands
of Brother Joseph are seldom refused.
Brother Joseph, iJ, his quiet and unobtrusive
way. remains a faithful and diligent worker in
the Lord's service.

Dorothy Abernethy Dies;
Wrote for Abbey Message
On March 4 Mrs. DoroU,y Abernethy died al
the home of one of her sons in Texas Truly a
,·a.hant woman. she and her husband at one
time were Protestant ministers. They gave up
everything except their religious zeal and fervor when they joined the Church many years
ago. Widowed soon thereafter. she Jived for a
time at Subiaco. and later at Dover, near Russellville, in poverty. The greatest part of her
time was spent in caring for a se\"erely handicapped son who. together with three other sons.
survives her.
A decade ago she was a regular contributor
to the Abbey Message in simple Joyful writmg
that never revealed her own di[ficult life situations. Or perhaps more accurately, her difficult
situa tions never dimmed her joy in her faith
and in God. She was an Oblate of the Abbey
and a regular visHor and retreatant at Subiaco.
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Your Hope of Glory
(Continued from page one)

temporary poster says, "God does not make
junk." We are born under the cloud of sin iL
is true, but behind the cloud shines the sun' of
transforming grace. Until this gift of the Holy
Spirit touches our lives, we cannot become human as we are meant to be. The model of bu:nan life came to us in Jesus: selfless Love, obedience, honesty, concern for the weak and dovvntrodden, humility. It is impossible to live this
way without being reached by the Holy Spirit,
whether by baptism of water or desire, whether
in the Church or outside it. Otherwise sin takes
total con t.roL pride, selfishness, fear, dishonesty,
hate.
The grace of Jesus Christ makes the transformation into full humanness possible, but it
does not make it automatic. Discipleship means
carrying the Cross behind Jesus. Those who
have been touched by grace may now become
human, but they are also still free to turn away
toward sin, guilt, frustration. This mistake is
traced most drarnat.ically in the gospel story of
Judas, but it happened to many others in Jesus'
own day (Jn 6:66) and it can happen in ours.
The Christ"ian Character
It is the Christian character and the basis of
the Christian mfasion to believe in transformation possibility in oneself and others, and to
encourage it everywhere. uLet missionaries
acknowledge themselves to be members of the
group of men among whom they live. Let them
share in cultural and social life by the various
exchanges and enterprises of human living. Let
them be familiar with their national and religious traditions, gladly and reverenUy laying
bare the seeds of the word which lie hidden
in them. Chris! himself searched the hearts of
men, and led them to divine light through truly
human conversation" (Vatican II, Mission). The
grace in our hearts urges us to be open, accentuating the positive instead of looking for the
bad to condemn. This is to be an "instrument
of peace/' like St. Francis: "Where there is hatred, let me sow love; where there is injury,
pardon; where there is doubt, faith; where there
is despair, hope; where there is darkness, light;
and where Lhere is sadness, joy."
Father James Keller made this attitude the
hallmark of his Christopher movement: "Hope
looks for the good in people instead of harping
on the worst; Hope lights a candle instead of
cursing the darkness; Hope cherishes no illusions, nor does it yield to cynicism; Hope accepts misunderstandings as the price for serving
the greater good of others."
And wasn't !his simply the program of Jesus?

Where others saw only greedy and dishonest
tax collectors, Jesus saw Levi, the Apostle, and
Zaccheus, a small man hiding a large heart. His
table companions saw a sinful woman and danger to their reputations and respectability, but
Jesus saw the love of God already transforming
a disciple. He looked for 1he best in all and
urged it into the light. In Paul's mixed image,
we are midwives to one another, helping ChrisL
be boru: "You are my children, and you put
me back in labor pains until Christ is formed
in yo u" (Gal 3:19). By the power of the Holy
Spirit we can look beyond the veil with optimistic eyes to the transformation at work 11 beyon d all our hopes and dreams" (Eph 3:20).
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~editation

A Blessing to the World
Most of us I am sure have known the feeling
of being left stranded. Perhaps some friends
'-"ere to pick us up at a certain place and forgot
a ll about us; there we were waiting and nobody
showed up. Maybe we were at an airport, and
lhe plane took off without us. It could have hapPened that we were waiting for a bus at. some
lonely place on the road and the bus passed by
'-"ithout stopping. Whatever the occasion, it was
a rniserable and disappointing experience.
Nobody likes to be left stranded for whatever
reason and that is the point of the Gospel about
the talents. Young people can be left stranded
1n life if they do not increase right along in the
Wisdom, grace and riches of God. No doubt.
Sarne will make more spi.r.itual money, so lo
speak, than others according to their ability
anct the gift of God, but all have the means to
accumulate plenty. Those who accumulate little or nothing are in for a rude awakening;
'-"hen the dav of accounting comes what little
lhey have will be taken away from !hem and
given to those who already have much. Then
lhe rich will be running over with wealth and
lhe one who had little will be left flaL broke
and abandoned. The most sorrowful will be
lhose with much ability who did not measure
Up to expectations but all those with JitUe will
be sad and asham~d.
As the old saying has it, "Make bay while the
sun shines." We normally expect rainy days
and bad weather in om lives. We have to get
•tarted early in life building up our spiritual
resources. Otherwise we stand to get stranded
0 n the eternal shore. What little we have will
then be taken away from us and given to those
'-"ho industriously pursued the life of the spirit
and accumulated untold riches. These riches
are still available to us now; all we have to
do is Jay claim to them and make them ours,
then our lives will be a blessing to ourselves
and the world.

•

A HISTORY OF THE BENEDICTINE MONKS

IN ARKANSAS by Hugh Assenmacher, O.S.B.,
486 pages, bard cover $12.95.

Order from
THE ABBEY MESSAGE
New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco, AR 72865

. We have all known people who were a blesstng to others. Sometimes they did not do anything special to be this blessing. Simply being
around produced this effect. Althought they
tnay have done many little things that helped
People, perhaps even some big things, but whatever they did they were a welcome sight when
they were living, and when they died their
5
Pirit seemed to live on in their surroundings.
One thing that people remember about them
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is that they lived a good life. It takes determination to decide on a way of life and bold on
to it; it takes consistent effort to stay on a
course and not veer off it. But if we build up
our interest in it, if we motivate ourselves, then
we are likely lo stay on it.

..

.

Naturally. in religion it takes more than our
own efforts, it takes the help of almighty God
as well. But ii our determination were as sure
as the help of almighty God, lben there could
be no doubt about the outcome. In a way, history is written before it happens: we know
where a good life will lead; we know what will
happen to us if we live in the house of the Lord
all U1e days of our life: against all odds we will
have a good life. Certain people may scoff al
you, they may predict an unhappy end for you.
but they. not you, will be mistaken. After all
notiting is more certain than lhat the good will
be rewarded and the wicked punished. Therefore, to use the words of the psalm, if we live
in the house of lhe Lord from the time we are
young until we grow old, we will end up in
the right lane, and not only that. we will get
more enjoyment out of life than others, we will
justifiably have a better self-image and be at
peace with ourselves and a blessing to others.
Good people have an impact on the world
about them, sometimes without doing anything
special. It takes will power to lead a good life
from youth to old age, but those who do so
have no regrets. Sometimes it looks to others
as if they are going to be left out of it and have
an unhappy life, but the opposite always proves
true. In the end it becomes clear that the good
were at peace with themselves and a blessing
to the world.
STAMP CONTRJBUTORS

Father Columban, O.S.B .. Mt. Angel Angel, OR
Mrs. Zelma Allen. Rogers, AR
Siena Associates, St. Louis, MO
Mrs. Mary Gisler, N. Little oRck. AR
Paul Nelson, Madison. TN
Paul Ashour, Ft. Worth, TX
Robert Weien. Yorktown, NY
Msgr. Leo Ringwald, Memphis, TN
Gertrude Geels, Prairie View, AR
Mrs. V. Verhalen. Milwaukee, WI
Miss Katherine Keenehan, Bromall, PA
Mercy Sister, Hot Springs, AR
Mrs. James Grace, Ft. Smith. AR
Mrs. Harvey Bock, New Madrid, IL
Mrs. James Nolan, Chicago, lL
The above list is incomplete, but our thanks
to all.
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One Hundred and OneYearsLater

MARCH
16-17 Seminar- Westminster Presbyterians
of Hot Springs
23-25 Marriage Encounter No. l 6
27-28 Youth Retreat-Southside Baptist
Church oi Fort Smith
30-April 1 Parish Retreat-St. Edwards's of
Texarkana
APRIL
4 Day of Recollection- Subiaco Deanery
CWU of A
6- 8 Sl. Peter's CYO of Mountain Home
20-22 RetTeat by Windsor Park Baptist
Church of Fort Smj th
27-29 Litlle Rock Serra Club Family Retreat
MAY
6 Day of Recollection. C.D. of A., of
Fort Smith
14-21 Sisters' Retreat-lntercommunily
JUNE
12-19 Sisters' Retrea!-Intercommunity
20-27 Sisters' Retreat-Intercommuruty
29-July l Marnage Encounter No 17 ·
JULY
6- 8 Women's Retreat
13-)5 A.C.W.F. Retreat-Women Disciples of
Christ of Arkansas

20-22 Family Retreat
24-26 St. Edward 's CYO Texarkana
27-August 3 Sisters' Retreat-Intercomunity
AUGUST
3- 5 Men's Retreat
7-16 Sisters' Retreat-lntercommunity
17-19 Retreat-Divorced and Separated
Catholics
GUIDELINES FOR WEEKEND RETREATS'

Regular adult or youth retreats begin Frida)/
evenings and continue until about 3:00 p.ni. on
Sllndays. Cost of retreats is not fixed although
a minimum of $32.00 per person ($58.00 per
couple and S27.00 for youth) is wggested a$ an
offering for meals, lodging and retreat. Private
retreats are encouraged , especially for religious
and priests.
If interested. write or call:
The Abbey Retreat
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
Phone; 501-934-2081
Retreat Director; Rev.Herbert Vogelpohl, O.S.B.

By David Flusche, O.S.B.
A year ago our abbey was marking its centennial in various observances, and on these
Pages we shared bits of our history through the
Writings of Father Hugh Assenmacher. Now,
With at least a toe-hold on the second century.
;e want to bring our readers up to date on
ubiaco today.
In these one hundred and one years, 105 men
have written the final chapters of thetr lives
as monks of Subiaco, and we trust they have
es_tablished a heavenly Subiaco community that
~ 1ght1y outnumbers the present earth-walking
Ubiaco community.
. Today Subiaco has 51 priests and 24 brothers
l.n final monastic vows; there is an oblate brother who has made final oblation; six brothers
.ave made temporary commitments; there are
five novices and one candidate. Elsewhere in
~his issue we list them all, with a line of in0rmation about each.
r A century ago Subiaco was a mission founda10n with three monks sent from St. Meinrad
~bbey tn Indiana. Today Subiaco has a mission
0undation, Santa Familia Monastery in Belize,
Central America, with four monks. Along the
Way another foundation later became an inde~enden t monastery: Corpus Christi Abbey in
andia, Texas; and a mission foundation in NiReria, Africa, was established, began to thrive.
e'd then bad to be given up because of the
1afran War.
b Jus_t over a century ago the only monastic
Uildmg was a log c-abin with a leaky room.
The leaky roof, perhaps part of our heritage,

is stiJl with us today i.n various places. But now
there is a massive monastery and church erected with stone from the abbey's quarry, and
many other buildings, some of which were constructed with the same stone. The present
buildings, in addition to the monastery and
church quarangle, including the latest addition.
the Performing Arts Center now known as
Centenary Hall; two classroom buildtngs, Alumni Hall and Benet Hall; a fine arts building
housing art classes and shops for printing and
carpentry; a field house and gymnasium,
Coury House for retreatants and guests: a laundry, a shop building for mechanics. electrical
work, a boiler, a bakery; a half dozen fa.rm
buildings, and perhaps one or two other buildings of indeterminate use.
The First Works of tlte Monks
Farming and establishing and ca.ring for parishes were the first works of the original monks.
These works continue. Then w:ithln a few years
a school was established, and though it has
undergone several changes it continues today
as Subiaco Academy. RelTea! work was occasional and spasmodic from early time, but in
the 1950's it began to develop more fully, culminating in the erection of a retreat-guest house
in 1963. We will treat of all these works more
fully later in this article.
Within the first months of their arrival at
Subiaco, the original monks built a small chapel
and began to pray the Divine Office, though in
the first few yea.rs this was not always a possible daily spiritual exercise. But since the First
(Continued on page two)
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.4bbot Raphael"s Letter

All About Us
Dear Friends,
Often the people we meet wonder what are
our activities and who we are as monks of Subiaco. They wonder too about how the laity is
involved in our l.ile.
With our centennial year just past, we
thought it might be good to devote this issue
to these topics. We hope that you will find it
somewhat interesting and informative. Many
Abbey Message readers are allied to us in prayer! friendship, support. We hope these pages
will be seen as a simple listing and description
of ourselves enriching this friendship, just as
you tell us much about yourselves in your
letters.
Your letters and your conversations with us
show us your own faith both in the crises of
lile and in life's daily routine. It is faith, too,
that establishes our way of life; and like Saint
Paul writing to the Romans, we pray that we
may be encouraged by your faith, and you by
ours. As we describe ourselves here we pray
that it will be an encouragement to you too.
in the variety of experiences in your life.
Lile is ordinary, and Benedictine life is clear
evidence of that, so it would be wrong to glamorize, even in imagination, any of the works
listed here. Rather we hope that these pages
can somehow bear the message that St. Benedict taught, "that in all things God may be
glorified."
·
Yours in Christ and Saint Benedict,
Abbot Raphael DeSalvo. O.S.B.

THE ABBEY MESSAGE (UPS 003-060)
Second class postage paid at Subiaco, Arkansa s 72865.
Founded May, 1940, Subiaco, Arkansas.
Published SL'\'. times a year with eccleastkal approbation by the Benedictine monks of New Subiaco Abbey.
an Arkansas corporation and non-profit organi1.ation,
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865, to disseminate a wider knowledge of the works and teachings of St. Benedict, and as
a medium of keeping its benefactors, alumni and other
friends informed of its activities.
Subscription rates: $1.00 a year, $5.00 for s years.
Editor: David Flusche, 0.S.B.
Printers: Subiaco Abbey Press.
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101 Years Later
(Contiued from page one)
Sunday of Advent 1883 Ibis daily public prayer
has been uninterrupted despite Lwo disastrous
fires a~d ~ounlle~s other events, tragic or greal.
Now 1t 1s earned out in the large abbey
church that Father Wolfgang Schlumpf, the
foun der, had prayed for il his first sermon. In
his Rule St. Benedict gives first preference to
this "Work of God" as he calls it; and it remains, with the Mass, the spiritual structure
around which the rest of monastic life is built.
Even those who cannot be present. are to pray
this o ;nce wherever they are, to unite spiritually with their brethren.
THE WORKS OF THE MONKS TODAY
The Parish Minisrry
In the order of tin,e, the first minstry undertaken by Subiaco's founder was the parish ministry. This ministry continues today. At present
Subiaco has seven priests in six parishes and
two missions in Texas; ten priests in nine parishes and four missions in Arkansas; three
priests who go out from the Abbey to weekend
parishes assigned to them: and one hospital
chaplain. ln addition priests regularly go out
for weekend or longer parish help in parishes
not assigned to the Abbey. or for special ministries. At our mission foundation in Belize the
monks have the spiritual care of a native village
and assist in other parishes in their area.
The Academy
A school was the second major apostolate taken up by tbe monks of Subiaco. After having
had many forms throughout the years including college and seminary, it is now 'Subiaco
Academy, a college-preparatory high school for
boys. Of its 275 students, about 250 are in residence al the Academy, and the remainder come
Crom the local area.
Twenty-four priests and brothers are active
in the Academy as teachers and administrators.
But many other monks are involved in the Academy through the laundry, kitchen, maintenance, care of guests1 and in all the works that
relate to the school.
The Academy students come from over 20
states and several foreign countries. The school
has North Central accreditation.
The recent completion of Centenary Hall permits the expanding of its program in music.
chorus, speech, and drama-areas that have
been growing in interest in recent years. In addition to these performing arts, the fiue arts
are also taught, further enhancing the academJc
subjects.
The Academy has a full athletic program as
a member of the Arkansas Athletic Association.
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Students join the monks in various works and
apostolates; there are several clubs; and the
natural rugged setting of hills and lakes and
s treams add to the possibilities for recreation
a.nd adventure.

Camp Subiaco
Almost 30 years ago Subiaco began using its
Academy facilities for two or three weeks during the summer to operate Camp Subiaco. This
Program continues now, normally beginning the
second or third week in June under the ct;rection of one of the monks with about twelve
Others assisting him in caring for the 150 grade~hool age boys who come. The campers use the
Cademy swnnming pool, athletic fields, and
the cabin on Lake Dardanelle. They are divided
111to teams of about 12 boys each, with each
tea.rn under a separate campm.aster. Former
A.t cademy students sometimes come to help in
his program.
1'he Retreat Program

With the completion of Coury House in 1963,
lhe retreat program was able to develop; and it
has developed rapidly, so much so that for the
Past iew years close to 2000 persons a year have
00 rne to Subiaco to make retreats. Many of the
retreats extend from Friday evening until Sunday afternoon, but there are also mid-week
groups, and some groups, especially religious.
Who come for eigbt days. In addition mauy
~ 0 rne for private retreats, ranging from a few
_ays up to a month. Groups from other Christian Churches also have retreats here.
'I'he Subiaco retreat program is adaptable to
~~e needs of the group. One form of retreat.
.i..v.1.arriage Encounter, has developed in recent
Years, and Subiaco is a center for th is kind of

Members of the Little Rack
Serra Club on retreat join the
ltlon1ts at Vespers.
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program. However. mosl retreats follow the traditional formula of conferences and private consultations with the relreatmaster. together with
private reading and reflection. Retreatants are
invited to join the monks in thelr choir stalls
in the praying of the Diviue Office and traditionally attend al least Vespers with the monks.
In addition to the retreatants, Subiaco welcomes about 2000 other guests at Coury House
every year. These are also welcome to join the
monks at prayer. They take their meals in the
guest dining room, as do the retreatants.
Other Ministries
In addition to the retreat programs at the
Abbey, various monks also go out at times to
other religious communities or parishes to conduct retreats or other spiritual activities. In
the diocesan-wide Scripture study programs
one community member is among the leaders
in the diocese; several tape talks for distribution in connection with the program, and give
lectures in various places. One teaches in the
diaconale training program: another is deanery
coordinator of the CCD programs; two are on
the Priests 1 Senate; and several serve on various
diocesan committees. The monks sometimes
help on Cursillo or other programs. One has a
weekly question box in the diocesan paper, and
another is a monthly columnist in it.
The Farm

From the first dawn that greeted our founders
at Subiaco until today, the farm has been one
of the major works of the abbey. Four monks
are daily involved in the farm . One of these is
primarily a forester who also operates the sawmill; one cares primarily for the cattle, and the
other two wi lh the crops and farm machinery,
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but tbe demands of the season are often the
determining factors. During haying season or
at other times they are joined by others. The
farm crops are primarily soybeans, oats,
and various hays, and there are generally about
400 cattle.

In addition to the above farm operations,
there is a hog farm, a vineyard cared for by
one of the monks, a large garden and several
small garden spots cared for by various monks.
Another monk raises rabbits for occasional fare.
The Kitchen
Only one monk is in tbe kHchen, the rest of
the kitchen staff being laity. This monk is also
the baker and one of the sausage-makers. Providing for three separate dining rooms-Abbey .
Academy, and guests-the kitchen serves an
average of over 1000 meals a day. Monks serve
the guests in the guest dining room, and one
anolher in the Abbey dining room. Students
work with the kitchen staff in the serving of
Academy meals.
The Grounds
Monastery grounds are traditionally beauty
spots and, carrying on that tradition here, one
monk is in charge of landscaping and grounds.
Many others assist him in caring for the lawns.
walks, park, cemetery, pine grove, flower beds.
A flower house harbors hundreds of plants during the winter, provides an early start for tomatoes, and is the setting from which many
potted plants £ind their way to all parts of the
institution.
Within the Household
A monastery is a unique kind of residence.
In the same building in which they eat and
sleep the monks have their church and their
work offices. Housekeeping in a men's i.nstitution, in their personal quarters at least, is probably much like the housekeeping most wives
suspect their husbands would do on their own.
Tbe church is an exception, shining under the
daily care of one of the monks.
The elderly and infirm live on the same floor
as the church, refectory and infirmary. With
wheelchair in three instances, or with slow
stride, they can move from one place to another easily. A registered nurse and a monastic
iniirmarian care for them and the daily health
needs of monks and students. In addition, novkes take weeks in attending to our oldest brother, and another monk attends to our oldest
priest.
In the dining room the evening meal is taken
in silence as the community listens to reading.
At present the writings and talks of Pope John
Paul II are being read. At breakfast, except during Lent, and at noon conversation is in order
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~Onks are printers, three are ~arpenters, one
s a candlemaker. Several are m the laundry
Which does the laundry for the Abbey and
Coury House and also all the Academy laundry
except the personal clothing of the students.
1'he Abbey has its own water-supply lake and
Water system and provides water for the town
of Subiaco with one of the monks in charge
of the syst~m. Another is the fire chief with his
fllonastk staff of firemen. Having taken professional training he gives periodic instruction
lo the others.
Saint Benedict recognized the presence of
craftsmen in a monastery, and in addition to
their works of an economic nature, some exercise their artistic skills in metalwork, woodwork, ceramics, mosaics, and stained glass.
1

l'FlE LAITY UNITED WITH THE ABBEY

with shop talk and banter exchanged in about
equal amounts. Through the ministrations of
the refectorian, his helpers. and the dishwashers (with all the monks taking turns on that),
the concept of mutual service in Benedictine
life is brought into regular focus. On special
occasions guests join the monks in the monastic
dining room.
Several large rooms on tbe third floor are set
apart for recreation with cards, chess, pool, TV
as regular evening activities after 7:30.
Before all common periods of prayer the
monk bell-ringer gives a five minute notice on
the house bell. When that has passed, he rings
the church bell for another five minutes as the
monks assemble for prayer. A recent young
visitor said "the bell must have got hung, ii
wouldn't stop." But the long ringing comes in
handy especially for morning prayer which
starts at 5:50 on most weekdays and 7: 15 on
Sundays.
Other regular prayer periods during the day
include the daily community Mass, noon prayer,
Vespers before supper, Office of Readings at
seven, and optional night prayer at 9:30.
Tlte Shops
One of the monks is a machinist and welder.
Another is an electrician. A third is in charge
of maintenance together with two able laymen
who have worked for the Abbey for years. Two

'I'he Oblates of St. Benedict
Subiaco has over 500 men and women spiritually affiliated with tbe Abbey through the
ObJates of Saint Benedict. These pray a part
of the daily Divine Office in spiritual union
With the monks. A director at the Abbey keeps
in touch with them through a regular newsletter and correspondence. At least one retreat
annually is designated especially for these Oblates, and many come at other times for a d~y
or a few days to visit and join the monks m
Prayer.
'I'he Co-WoTkeTs
Throughout its history Subiaco has been
blessed with the devoted work and service of
:many who are not members of the commu.n ity.
1'his continues today.
Among its Jay employees, Subiaco has seven
teachers and coaches, two secretaries, and five
Who do other works in the Academy. In addition for the whole institution, there is a regist~red nurse and a secretary-receptionist.
There are two in maintenance and one who
cares for the hog farm.
In the kitchen, a layman is Food Service Director. He and the monk in the kitchen are assisted by about fifteen ladies, some of whom
Work full time and others who work short hours
or on weekends. Depending on needs, as many
as five women help in Coury House desk work
or housekeeping.
Although outnumbered by the monks. these
lay co-workers add much to Subiaco through
their devoted spirit and sense of responsibility
in their works. From the first week of Subiaco's
history, when two men of the area .were hired.
Until the present, Subiaco bas rehed on persons such as these to aid in the works of the
monastery.

The ALum.ni Association
Founded in 1913, the Subiaco Alumni Asso-

ciation has been a constant source of support
to the Abbey and Academy. Through its programs the alumni have taken part i_Il all the
projects of the institution since that '.,me m the
erection of buildings, in student aid, ID helping
bring students to Subiaco, and in general promotion of Subiaco. In addition to the annual
well-attended Alumni Reunion, many visit during the year and keep in touch with the monks,
to a degree remarkable for a high school alumni
association. The smallness of the Academy,
which has rarely had as many as 300 students
at one time has been a factor in building this
close relationship between the monks and stutlenls. and the students with one another. In
some way they become a part of Subiaco ever
alter.
The Pre~ident's Council
1r?.au-gurated wit.h.in the pasL 20 years, inter•
ested and able laymen have been formed into
a President's Council, to meet twice a year with
the abbot and officials of the Abbey and Academy to offer advice from their special skills
and careers. They do not have any votes or
(Concluded on page eight)
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At the Dedication
Of Centenary Hall
March 21

The Mus.ic Appreciation Room bears

lhis Pic ture of Father Kevin Watkins and
Bishop Andrew J. McDonald and Ab·
bnr Raphael D~Salvo exchange smiles
with the crowd present for the dedication
of Centenary Hall, Subiaco's new Performing Arts Center.

a Plaque honoring him . .He was a former

Counsellor and music teacher. Father
l<evin died just as plans for the new
center were being completed. Countless
friends of Father Kevin es tablished this
roorn in hi.s memory.

Bishop McDonald addresses visitors just b:?fore Abbo1
R.aphael led the religious ceremony of dedicating this
l"le.\\• building to the use of speech, song, and action for
the glory of God and 1he welfare of mankind.

T. J. Nahlen of Conway receives recognition from the members of the Building
Committee. Nahlen was the construction
superintendent of Lhe building erected
by Nabholz Construction Companies.
Wittenberg, Deloney, and Davidson of
Little Rock were the architects.

Academy students took visitors on individual tours of the rooms during the
open house. following the dedication
ceremony on March 21.
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101 YEARS LATER
(Continued from page five)
decisive power in the abbey's decisions, bul freely give their counsel. Coming from various
backgrounds in finance, education, public relations, and other fields , their experience is
very helpful to the abbey in its operations
The Benefactors
From the now riefunct railroad company that
gave Subiaco its first land in Arkansas to establish this monastery, until the present benefactors who are helping to clear the debt on Centenary Hall and supporting other operations,
Subiaco has always relied on the generosity of
many to maintain its works and develop them.
During the past year over 1200 persons made
contributions toward Subiaco and its works.
Some of these were substantial; others less so,
but equally substantial in keeping with the
means of the donors. Aware of the sacrificial
nature of many of these gifts, the monks feel a
special obligation of responsible stewardship.
In gratitude the daily community Mass is offered for the benefactors.

UNITED IN PRAYER
LIVING
To resolve marital problems, graduating
classes of 1979, successful summer camp, improvement in husband's health, grace and
strength during separation, welfare of Father
Bede, the sick, lonely and forgotten, well being
of Father Meinrad, improvement from heart
attack, full recovery from surgery of H. L. Bellinghausen, peace in the Middle East, peoples of
Iran, children burned in fire, good health in
mind and body for the family, safety and welfare of loved ones. spiritual graces, I.hat I find
lost money, dissident priests, peace, conversion
of a friend, return to faitb of members of family,
thanksgiving for blessings, Holy Father, recovery from sickness of a loved one, all for whom
God knows I.hat expect and need my prayers,
Church leaders, compassion and understanding,
perseverance, grandchildren and their families,
improved home life, employment for daughter,
safe trip, favorable accident settlement, help
in seeking good doctor, racial justice, freedom
from nuclear war and disaster, missions, crimes
of abortion, justice to our Church-related
schools, in thanksgiving for favors received,
that God may help all my dear ,:mes to be close
to God and do His will, that I may be able with
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Tliose Who Unite in Prayer
Of special importance are those who by letter
or other means ask the prayers of the com.mun·
ity and who pray for us here at Subiaco. Daily
on the monastic bulletin board there are new
notices of prayer requests, and letters of assurance that we are being prayed for. These
persons share also in the community Mass and
in the prayer petitions of the monks at Divine
Office. This prayerful exchange between the
monks and others is one of the strongest assurances of the validity and importance of our life
as Benedictine monks of New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco Today
This then is Subiaco today, in its works, in its
members, and in the people who in some war
are associated with it. Saint Benedict sought
the glory of God in all things. We pray that
through the works and minfatries of the monkS
and their associates, ail may ful1ill this prayer
of Benedict for God's glory and the service and
good of those whose Lives are touched bV
Subiaco.
·

the help of God to free myself of the sadness
and unhappiness that strives to destroy me.
Tony Rossi, Ratie Peters.

DECEASED
Katherine Zinkraff, Mrs. Elizabeth Holloway,
David Vo.lpert, Amanda Zink Lieber, Pozza
Family, Joseph Herzog, Margie Weisenfels, Sisler Weisenfels, Sister Hildegard, George Fritz,
August Vielh 1 Margaret Newman, Mrs. Mary

~~:e;~b~~: ~~:~~.~~~~it°p,~;;~:o~l

Vincent Horn , August Allgeier, Sister Alex Mitchel, Souls in Purgatory, Augustin Caballero.
Elwyn Hein, Irene Titgen, Ben Hoelzeman, Mc·
Cloud Sicard, Mary Pat Euper Hanson, Paul
Julius Hart, Mary Wellington, Francis Eugene
(Ted) Tribble, Herman Siebenmorgen, Jake
Elser, Emma Beck, George Kremers, Rose Gack.
Monsignor Charles Kordsmeier, Wm. Bellinghausen, Lawrence VonderReide, Mr. and Mrs,
Frank Hoffmann, Albert Schroeder, Isabel Ar·
nold, Klein and Schneider families. poor souls,
Susan Shriver, Edmond Ricard, John McClellan,
William Morrison, Robert Moore, Sherman
Pratt, Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Greb, Joe and Rose
Maledon.
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Who We Are
Given here is a list of the monks of the Abb.ey in seniority, wiU1 a Iew words of information about each. In addition to the items mentioned with each name, every monk contributes
toward various other household or ministerial
Works. To write a full "job description'' of a
monk would be as impossible as writing a "job
description" of a married person. The elements
that bring a person to life cannot be described
•n such a listing.
Abbot Raphael DeSal vo: Abbot of the monastery, President of I.he Swiss-American Federation of Benedictine Monasteries.
Father Harold Heiman: Prior of the monastery,
Academy teacher, treasurer of the Town of
Subiaco, Marriage Encounter team.
Father Hugh Assenmacher: Subprior of the
ltlonastery. organist, choir director. Academy
teacher, Assistant Director of Vocations.
8 rother Gerard Kaufman: at 94, the oldest
monk in the Federation, retired from household work and museum keeper.
Father Thomas Buergler: Retired. Former
teacher, pastor, chaplain.
Father Ignatius Bodmayr : Retired. Former
teacher, prior, pastor.
Father Bede Mitchel: Former teacher, pastor;
now in special ministries.
"'alher Alcuin Kubis: Pastor at St. Edward's in
Little Rock.
Father Francis Zimmerer: Pastor at Assumption
Church in Decatur, Texas.
o'alher Marlin Fischer: Chaplain at Crawford
County Memorial Hospital in Van Buren.
Father Damian Wewers: Pastor al Holy Redeemer in Clarksville and its mission at Hartman.
Father Herman Laux: Retired. Former teacher
and pastor.
Father Herbert Vogelpohl: Guestmasler, Director of Retreats, Manager of Coury House.
F'ather Cletus Post: Pastor at St. Peter's in
Lindsay, Texas.
1"ather Michael Lensing: Retired abbot. He
chose to drop the title of abbot and return
to his original rank in the community.
"'alher Meinrad Marbaugh: Missionary parish
help from the Abbey.
Father Fintan Oldham: Missionary pastor al
St. Mary's in Barling, Secretary of the Subiaco Alumni Association, gardener.
Father Paul Hoedebeck: Pastor at SI. Joseph's
in Paris.
Father Andrew Wewer: Carpenter, missionary
Parish help from Abbey.
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Father John Walbe: Associate Pastor at St. Edward's in Little Rock.
Father Robert Lazzari : Director of maintenance,
missionary parish help from Abbey.
Father Leo Koester: Missionary pastor at Assumption in Booneville. Director of Oblates.
Academy teacher
Father David Flusche: Development Office,
editor of The Abbey Message, retreats.
Brother Henry Fuhrmann: Abbey farm. mechanic.
,
Brother Ildephonse Burke: Retired. Former
house cusiodian.
Father Hilary Filiatreau. Pastor at St. Boniface
in Fort Smith.
Father Columban Kannitzer: Pastor at St. Ignatius in Scranton and its attached churches
in Morrison Bluff and Prairie View.
Brother Martin Gocke: Laundry, refectory, and
house custodian.
Father Peter Sharum : Pastor at Sacred Heart
in Charleston.
Brother Leonard Schroeder: Baker, Assistant
Director of Food Services, florist.
Brother John Schad: Herdsman and farmer
Brother Joseph Shaeftlein: Manager of laundry ,
carpenter.
Brother Walter Sproull : Abbey refectorian.
Father Bruno Fuhrmann : Business Manager and
Treasurer of the Abbey. fire chief.
Father Nicholas Fuhrmann: Academy teacher
and boxing coach, Vocation Director. sponsor
of The Periscope.
Father Stephen Eckart: Associate Pastor at
Sacred Heart io Muenster. Texas.
Father Bernard Schumacher: Missionary Pastor
at Shoal Creek, Abbey Library.
Brother Patrick Hogan: House custodian, helper to the infirm, Tour Director.
Brother Michael Fuhrmann: Forester. farm,
laundry.
Brother Louis Fuhrmann: Farmer, mechanic.
Father Sebastian Beshoner: Pastor at St. Benedict's in Subiaco.
Father Bartholomew Landwermeyer: Pastor at
St. Mary's in Windthorst, Texas.
Father Den.is Soerries: Pastor at Sacred Heart
in Muenster, Texas.
Father Victor Gillespie: Academy teacher,
photographer.
Father Felix Fredeman : Pastor at St. Antbony's
in Ratcliff and Academy teacher.
Father Camillus Cooney : A.ssistant Dean in the
Academy. teacher. Director of Centenary
Hall. .
Fat.her Brendan McGuire: Pastor at St. Joseph's
in Rhineland, Munday. Texas. and its mission
at Knox City.
Father Lawrence Miller: Pastor at St. Mary's
in Altus.
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Father Benno Schluterman: Principal of Subiaco Academy.
Brother Augustine Konitzer: Custodian of the
Abbey church, tailor.
Father Eugene Luke: Academy teacher, machinist and welder, retreats.
Father Carleton Sheehan: Dean of Men and
teacher in the Academy.
Father Timothy Donnelly: Academic Dean and
teacher in the Academy.
Father Jerome Kodell: Master of Novices and
Director of Formation, Academy teacher,
Diocesan scripture and diaconate programs.
retreats.
Brother Anselm Allen: Electrician, water plant
manager, mail carrier.
Brother Oblate Jerome Heard: Porter, Assistant
to the Treasurer.
Father Frowin Schoech: Counsellor and teacher
in the Academy, Director of Publicity.
Brother David Bellinghausen: Abbey Press,
Marriage Encounter team, CCD.
Father Malachy McNerney: Chaplain and teacher in the Academy.
Father William Wewers: Athletic Director and
teacher in the Academy.
Brother Ephrem O'Bryan: Assistant Dean in
the Academy, Director of Camp Subiaco.
Father Leonard Wangler: Assistant Dean in the
Academy, teacher, infirmarian.
Father Wolfgang Mimms: On leave. With Trinitarian Fathers.
Brother Isaac Gorman: Abbey Press, beekeeper
and candlemaker.
Brother Adrian Strobel: Assistant Dean and
Treasurer in the Academy 1 teacher, manager
of school store, tennis coach.
Brother Jude Schmitt: Assistant Director of
Formation, Academy teacher, carpenter.
Brother Tobias DeSalvo: Assistant Dean in the
Academy, teacher, vintner.
Brother Vincent Klein: Academy Librarian 1
archivist oi the abbey.
Brother Michael Philen: Student at Conception
Seminary College, Missouri.
Father Gregory Pilcher: Commuter student at
Arkansas Tech University in Russellville, organist.
Brother Francis Marin: Student at St. John's
University, Minnesota.
Brother Thaddeus Fox: Abbey museum, preparing lo return lo Conception Seminary College, Missouri.
Brother Eric Loran: Director of landscaping
and grounds maintenance, electrician for
Centenary Hall.
Brother Luke Bain: Sacristan, Academy teacher.
Brother Aidan Wacker: Commuter student al
Arkansas Tech University in Russellville.
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Brother Thomas Moster: Academy teacher.
Brother Joel Felton: Organist, Coury House
aide.
Novices Bobby Myers, Charles Pirrera, Scott
Stewart, Chan Casey, John Martin, and Candidate Robert Labry: Formation classes and
assigned work.
SANTA FAMILIA MONASTERY Subiaco's
Foundation in Belize, C.A.)
Father Richard Walz: Prior, missionary, gardener.
Brother Benedict Silva: Farmer and cattleman.
Fat.her Mark Stengel: Missionary, teacher.
maintenance.
Brother Jesus Gordon: At Subiaco at present.
preparing for final vows.

Bishop Daniel Kucera
Is Commencement Speaker
Bishop Daniel W. Kucera, Apostolic Admin·
istrator of the Diocese of Joliet, Illinois, will be
lhe speaker at Subiaco Academy 1s Commencement Exercises on May 12. Bishop Kucera, a
Benedictine, is the former abbot of St. Proco·
pius Abbey and President of Illinois Benedictine
College. He was ordained a bishop in 1977 as an
auxiliary in the Diocese of Joliet, and was appointed its Apostolic Administrator this year.
Forty-eight seniors will receive their diplomas
in the ceremony traditionally held in the inner
court of the main building, with Father Benno
Schluterman, Principal of the Academy, an·
nouncing the graduates and special award winners. Abbot Raphael DeSalvo will present the
diplomas and medals, and will offer the wordS
of farewell and blessing to the graduates.

Student Aid , Coury House
To Benefit from Coury Will
Alumnus George Coury who died on January
1 of this year has left substantial contributions
lo Subiaco: $50,000 for the Student Aid Fund
and $50,000 for the maintenance of CourV
House. Both of these projects were especiall)"
dear to Mr. Coury who from personal experi·
ence knew the importance of aid to provide (or
the education of needy students. Many Subiaco
students are beneficiaries of this fund in covering some or all of their costs in attending Subi·
aco Academy.
Always an active Catholic layman, Cour,
was interested in spiritual programs for the
lalty. This led to his generous contribution
which made the construction of Coury House
possible, in conjunction with the Subiaco Alumni and other benefactors.
The 1979 Alumni reunion, May 25-27, will be
dedicated to his memory.

Report from

Santa Familia
This is part of a lette,· from Fathe, Mark
Sr:engel, one of our monks at Santa Familia
1V/ ona.stery in Belize, written on March 1.
l:n my last letter I complained about the
Weather. Well, this time there are no complaints.
l haven't been through a whole year yet, but
February will surely turn out to be the nicest
lllonth of the year. We had only about four days
of rain during the month; the rest oi the time
It Was sunny and breezy with highs of around
80 and delightfully cool evenings. Brother AnSeJrn keeps us posted (by radio) on the latest
Weather antics at Subiaco. Sounds like I came
down here just in time.
. '.!'his past Tuesday, February 27, was confirmation day at Santa Familia Village. It all
"-'orked out very nicely-a rewarding experience all around. I had spent a lot of time over
there working with a choir, hearing confessions
Of the children to be confirmed, and of the
8 Ponsors conducting instruction sessions for the
Parents ~nd godparents. By the way, I heard
Illy first confessions in Spanish! I wasn't able
to give much counsel, but I pretty well understood what they said, and I was able lo get
them through the ritual and give them a penance.
. There are definitely some advantages to having a woman around the house. We've never
eaten so well as during the stay of Mrs. Walz
(l"ather Richard's mother). In her six-week
Stay she has kept us steadily supplied with
bread. rolls, cookies and delicious cabbage

Brothers ,Jesus Gordon (left) and Brother Benedict Silva, two of our Santa
Pa.roilia monks chat on the Abbey inner

court. Brother Jesus is spending this
Year at Subiaco. He hopes to make his
finai vows this summer and then return
to Santa Familia. Brother Benedict is one
of the founders of Santa Familia and has

has been with it since its establishment
in 1971. A native Belizian 1 as is Brother
,lesus, Brother Benedict has been a monk
Of Subiaco since 1956. The Santa Familia
foundation is a fulfillment of his earlier
drearn of bringing Benedictines to his
?\alive country. These two together with
F'ather Richard Wa.lz and Father Mark
Stengel make up rbe community at pre•
sent, together with several prospective
candidates who live with them.

slaws. She makes some specially items loo, such
as grape-nuts, which are every bii as good as
the store-bought kind. and cottage cheese, and
an ersatz butter made of mixing margerine with
milk and unflavored gelatin. She has patched
all our clothes. made curtains and cushions and
pillows and braided some halters for our two
future milk cows.
We bought two four-month-old heifers. both
mosllv Holstein , to raise for the beginning of
our d;iry herd. They're doing real well. We lead
them around every day, and are getting them
gentled.
we·ve had several olber additions t.o our menagerie lately. Monday one of the Carrias boys
brought a live, young "antelope," he called it.
The common Spanish name for it is ·'cabrito,''
which means "little goat." It has many of the
feeding habits of a goat, but it is definitel y a
tvpe of deer. I'll bet anything it is identical to
those very small deer they have in Florida and
on the Florida keys, called the Key deer. It's
small enough-about 20 inches at the shoulderthat we've got it in the cage we built for the
toucan. It bas calmed down in its new home,
and 1 believe it is going to llve. It eats sweet
potato vines voraciously with a gusto that makes
it a pleasure lo watch. We're not sure yel of
its sex. I've proposed the names Pedro or Isabel,
depending ...
Another interesting thing about the cabritowhen Silverio brought it, he had a red ribbon
Lied around its neck. I thought "'now that's a
cute and unexpected touch'" Bul he e:s.-plained
11
the reason for it. It's to ward off the evil eye."
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They believe that ii someone with an "evil eye"
would look at such an animal it would sicken
and die, but the ribbon will counteract the bad
vibes somehow. We've left the ribbon on. You
can't be too careful!
There is a wide range of superstitious beliefs
and practices, including elements of voodoo,
witchcraft, and magic. The whole works is called "obeah," which would pretty well correspond to the word voodoo, I think. There are
female water spirits involved, nnd a sort of
gremlin called Tata Dwinde.
But getting back to our menagerie, the goose
hatched out two little goslings, and Father
Richard took them from her until they get big
enough to hold their own with all the chickens
and ducks. The first night he had them in his
room, and he said they must have gotten cold
around 4 am. They woke him with their peeping. Now please don't tell Father Richard I told
this: he sheepishly admitted the next morning
that he h ad taken the two goslings into bed
with him! That's vicarious motherhood indeed.
The goat is due to have her young on March
10, so maybe the goal milk will soon be adding
a little cream to the skim milk that the partHolstein we're milking gives. So ii anyone asks
what we're doing here, you can tell them that
we run the neighborhood zoo. Actually, the
animals have been a real attraction, especially
for the children around here.
We hosted a vocation weekend here Februar\'
17-18. Six young men of college age (only tw~
or three of them are in college, but they are
all of that age) and two priests spent the weekend with us. It was a good experience for us,
and I think, for them. Two of them seemed
very in teresled in the monastery .
Lest all this sound too idyllic, I'd better include a couple of discouragements. We've had
two robberies within the past month. The first
was the tractor battery, and the second was a
full butane tank. Something like that makes me
almost sick with angry frustration. There's nothing you can do except pray that they don't
get into a habit of stealing from us. Last week
thieves broke into the library at the school
where I teach and stole several typewriters.
clocks, etc. Maybe the Muslims have a good idea
on their punishment for a thief!
We've recouped part of the Joss by the proceeds from selling garden produce. We took in
over $50 in the last two weeks, mostly from the
sale of cabbage. I'll take most of the credit.
since I set out the cabbages and cared for them.
I wish we had an acre or two.
Many thanks to those who have written us.
-Father Mark
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Summer Retreat Schedule
At Coury House
MAY
14-21 Sisters' Retreat, intercommunity (filled)
27-June 2 . Sisters, Our Lady of Charity, Roi
Springs
JUNE
3- 8 Monastic Retreat for Subiaco monks
l2-19 Sisters' Retreat, intercommunity (filled)
20-27 Sisters' Retreat, intercommunity
29-July 1 Subiaco Marriage Encounter No. J7
JULY
6- 8 Women's Retreat, open to all women
9-12 Windthorst, Texas. Pilgrimage
13-15 A.C.W.F.: Women Disciples of Christ of
Arkansas
20-22 Family Retreat, open to all families
24-26 CYO of St. Edward's Texarkana
27-August 3 Sisters' Retreat, intercommunitY
AUGUST
3- 5 Men's Retreat, open lo all men
7-16 Sisters' Retreat, intercomrnunity
16-22 Sisters, Our Lady of Charity, Hot Springs
17-19 Divorced and Separated Catholics
GUIDELINES FOR WEEKEND RETREATS

Regular adult or youth retreats begin Frida~
evenings and continue until about 3:00 p.m. 011
Sundays. Cost of retreats is not fixed, altl1ougl1
a minimum of $32.00 per person ( 58.00 per
cottple and 27.00 for youth) is suggested as all
offering for meals, lodging. and Tetreat. Private
retreats are encouraged. especially for religio11'
and priests.
If interested, call or write:
The Abbey Retreat
Subiaco. Arkansas 72865
Phone: 501 -934-2081
Retreat Director:Rev. Herbert Vogelpohl,O.S.B

UNITED IN THE RESURRECTION
Fra. Innocent Olles
June l, 1907
Fr. Alphonse Mueller
June 6, 1965
Fr. Gregory Luthiger
June 9, 1892
Br. Andrew Zwyssig
June 12, 195Z
Fr. Anthony Vorster
June 15, 1922
Fr. John Troxler
June 22, 19()-l
Br. Robert Fritz
June 27, 1969
Novice Meinrad Stephen Bisig June 25, 1881
Br. Gall Bissegger
July 2, 1928
Fr. Benedict Borderding, Prior
July 9, 1948
Fr. Thomas Keller
July 15, 1910
Fra. Edmund Lazzari
July 18, 1934
Fr. Aloysius Walbe
July 19, 1946
Fr. Clement Schm idt
July 20, 1970
Br. Joseph Kaiser
July 30, 1930
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St. Scholastica Convent Observes Centennial
By Hugh Assenmacher. O.S.B.
On July 11, 1979, the Benedictine sisters of
St. Scholastica Convent in Fort Smith, Arkansas, will close their centennlal celebration
\vhich began on July 11. 1978. The monks of
Subiaco and the sisters of St. Scholastica began
as close neighbors. The monks arrived in Arkansas from St. Meinrad, Indiana, in March of
1878. The sisters arrived from Ferdinand, ln<liana, in August of that same year. though the
actual founding or St. Scbolastica convent dates
from January 23, 1879.
. At first the four pioneer Benctictine women
lived at St. Benedict's priory. The monks vacated their Jog cabin and lived in the sacristy
Of the clrnrch, the church tower a.nd in the
barn. Soon, however, the sisters were able to
hlove into a small frame convent some distance
'West of the fledgling monastery. At first the four
Sisters helped the monks. cooking, washing,
Sewing, gardening, etc. Then the tirst parochial
•chool in the Benedictine Colony m Logan
County, St. Benedict's, was opened in late November 1878. Later two of tbe first sisters went
to St. Scbolaslica's at Shoal Creek, about twelve
llliles east of the monastery, and opened a second school on the day of their arrival, which
\vas also the founding date for the convent,
January 23, 1879.
At Shoal Creek tbe two sisters occupied a
10 ttr-room school-convent building erected on
lhe 101.76 acres of land the nuns had received
from the same railroad company that had
brough t the monks lo Arkansas. Al first !itUe
Convent life was possible at Shoal Creek, but

We happily dedicate much of this issue to
St Scholastica Com>ent in Fort Smith. a., the
Sisters dose their centennial obsercanres.
Establi.<hed u·ithin a few miles from one another the con.t·ent and our abbey remained
neighbors for a half-century, before the Sisters
moved their con1•ent to Fort Smith. For a ren·
rury the two comrn.u.nities 1tat·e worked together in Benedictine spirit. At present the
monks of the abbey and the Sisters of St. SchoLastica share labors m at leasr nine parishe~
artd mi.~sions and in other apostolates.
by October 19, 1883, the growing community
of seven sisters and two candidates began the
public praying of the Little Office of the Blessed Virgin Mary, their omcial daily prayer. This
office was prayed by the community until July
25. J 950, when they began to pray the Monastic
Divine Office in English, becoming the leader
among Benedictine women's communities in
this in the United Slates.
St. Scholastica Convent at Shoal Creek became independent from the Convent of the Immaculate Conception in Ferdinand. Indiana, on
May 20, 1887. Mother Meinrada Lex, who had
JOi~ed the founding sisters in the early 1880s
was the first prioress elected in Arkansas. From
a beginning of four sisters in 1879, the community today numbers over 200 living members, working in ten states. A daughter-house
was founded at Columbia, Missouri, in 1959.
The first apostolate of these sisters was lo
teach the children of German settlers. Almost
(Continued on page four)
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Abbot Raphael's Letter

Spring and Summer
Dear Friends
Our Benedictine life is a combination of ihe
contemplative and the active life. This spring
and summer saw ihe active 1ife take precedence
as there were many things to be done.
Each year I make an official visitation of
our parishes, all of which are located in Arkansas and Texas. I began these visits in April
and finished them in May. I found the pastors
doing good work together with their active parishioners and religious working in the parishes.
These visits are an attempt to be with the Fathers at their work and visit with as many of
the parishioners as possible.
On May 12, forty-eight seniors of Subiaco
Academy were graduated. The speaker for the
occasion was the Mosl Reverend Daniel Kucera 1
O.S.B., Administrator of the Diocese of Joliet,
Tlli.nois. It was a joy to have Bishop Kucera
with us. He is one of the two Benedictine bishops in the United States, the other being Archbishop Rembert Weakland of Milwaukee, the
former Abbot Primate of the Benedictine
Order.
Less than two weeks after the graduation.
the lower classmen took their final examinations and returned to their homes for the summer. The 1978-79 school year was a good one.
During the weekend of May 25-27, the Subiaco Alumnj Association had its annual reunion
with the largest number ever present for the
reunion, which was dedicated to George Coury.
an outstanding alumnus of Coral Gables, Florida, who died on January 1 ol this year. John
Robbins of Fort Smith was elected president
of the Association.

June 4-8 we had our annllal retreat, with all
the monks present except two. rt was also the
occasion for our corporation and monastic
chapters. The retreatmaster was Father Timothy Horner 1 a Benedictine of St. Louis Priory
near St. Louis. Missouri, who shared his British
wit an d spiritual wisdom with us. At the same
ti.me our monks on parishes had the opportunity of being with the home monastic commun·
ity for a few days.
On June LO I was at St. Meiruad Archabbey
for the golden sacerdotal jubilee of retired
Archabbot Gabriel Verkamp and Father Theo·
dore Heck. lt was a beautiful occasion of
thanksgiving during which tribute was paid to
two outstanding monks of our mother abbey.
It was a pleasure to be in St. Joseph Parish,
Rhineland, Texas, on May 27 for the silver
sacerdotal jubilee of our Father Bernard Scbu·
macher. I took lhe occasion of also going to
that parish's mission, Santa Rosa Church i.n
nearby Knox City. Al all the Masses that weekend Father Brendan installed the extraordi
nary ministers of the Eucharist. On that day
the parishioners had their first opportunity to
receive the Precious Blood along with lhe Body
of Christ.
During the second and third weeks of June
we had our annual summer camp for boys.
Many of the monks were engaged in this with
about 175 boys in attendance. During the final
week of June there was a small group of older
boys thinking of entering the Academy as students.
During the summer as usual we have sent
priests to supply in parishes while pastors or
assistants are on vacation. You might wonder
about vacations for our own men. Each monk
in final vows is permitted to take a vacation of
two weeks annually at a time that is agreeable
with the monk and the superiors al the abbey.
Father Mark Stengel of Santa Familia Mon·
astery in Belize was here in late June and early
July for a short visit and retreat and also to
officiate at the wedding of bis sister. As I write
this he is planning to return to Belize on July
12, and Father Robert Lazzari will return to
Belize with him for a stay of about two monthsThis will give Father Robert a break from bi;
work here and will also give him the opportun·
ity of seeing for the first time bow bis designs
and plans for the new monastery building at
Santa Familia were carried out.
On June 24 several of us joined lbe Sisters
at St. Scholastica Convent for their jubilee

Celebrations; there were three diamond jubilar1ans, five golden and five silver jubilarians.
On July 11 our community will be represented al the closing of their centennial year
W1th a special gathering of clergy and relgious.
l\lso on the same date others from Subiaco w!il
be going to Holy Angels Convent in Jonesboro
for the diamond jubilee of one Sister. the golden jubilee of four, and the first profession of
lour novices. Our congratulations to both communities.
. Much is going on at the abbey this summer
ll'l maintenance and improvements. At present
a new drainage system is being installed on
the west side to overcome the repeated flooding
of Alumni Hall. Electrical power facilities and
Connections are being improved, and countless
0
Lher works being done in the annual necessarv
·
l>lant tune-ups
Coming in for spiritual tune-ups are a large
and diverse number of retreatants for the various retreats at Coury House. Some of U1e summer retreats are filled , but others still have
room for more. The Retreat Director and Relreatmaster are Lb.ere for your service.
A.nd for the service of all of us our gardeners
"-11 d farmers are going strong. The garden crops
are coming in, and the hay is being baled-both
or these are almost continuous sum.mer pro•
~esses. The soybeans and peanuts will be ready
1ater.
Along with all U1is activity we hope that we
are still remembering the contemplative aspect
0
ou.r vocation. Il takes an effort but we hope
11
• at we are making that effort. Helping on
lhat is the fact that we have bad to prepare two
•elf-studies. One is in preparation for the visitation of our abbey this fall. The other is a
9LLestionnaire on monastic values as a basis
for a symposium that will be held in Rome in
1980 as the Benedictine Order observes the
~500th anniversary of the birth of St. Benedict.
"U Benedictine houses. monasteries and convents, are making this study. We hope this
Slttdy will bear fruit in our own community in
a deeper commitment to the basic values of
our life.

St. Scholastica Convent
A Siste r Community to Subiaco
In a very real sense New Subiaco Abbey and
St. Scholastica Convent are brother-sister communities. Eleven monks or lhe abbey have sisters who ::i.re members o'. St. Schol..stica Con\·ent. Two others have sisters who are members of St. Scholasticas Foundation in Missouri
Probablv if all the brother-sister combinations could be counted in the century both i.nstitutions have existed, the above figures would
more than double: and if uncle and niece, aunt
and nephew, cousi.11 and cousin, were counted .
the total would again more than double.
This is typical of Benedictines since convents
and monasteries were often established close
to one another in pioneering days1 and the
monks and Sisters often worked together in
parishes and schools. Young men and women
seeking God in religious life were likely then
to choose the monastery and convent they were
familiar with.

It all began. of course. with Saints Benedict
an d Scholastica, the brother and sister who
were born almost 1500 years ago. These l wo are
honored as the founders of the Benedictine Order, a brother-sister combination that has proved effective for God's glory and the good of
mankind throughout lbe ages.

f

. <?ne of our great needs is an increase of re1_tgious
vocations to the abbey. We ask you to
1°in us in prayer for this increase and to direct
. 0 wa rd us any young men who are interested
in the religious life at Subiaco.
In our Lord,
Ab bot Raphael DeSalvo, O.S.B.

THE ABBEY MESSAGE (UPS 003-060)
Second class postage paid at Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
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Published si.x times a year with eccleastical approbation by the Benedictine monks of New Subiaco Abbey,

an Arkansas corporation and non•profit organization,
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865, to disseminate a wider knowledge of the works and teachings of St. Benedict, and as
a medium of keeping its benefactors, alumni and other
friends informed of its activities .
Subscription rates: Sl.00 a year, SS.00 Cor S years.
Editor: David Flusche, O.S.B.
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A Century of Growth and Change
At St. Scholastica Convent

An artist's sketch of the quad•
rangle which was St. Scholastica
Convent, Shoal Creek, until the
move to Fort Smith in 1924 dur•
ing Mother Perpetua Gerard's
1erm of office. This first convent
had begun in 1879 with a four·
room log house to which an•
nexes were added gradually in
1883, 1886, 1890, 1894 until the
was
structure
quadrangular
completed in 1899. Occupied af.
ter 1924 by a small number of
Sisters to manage the farm and
the parochial
gardens and
school teachers, the building
was totally demolished by fire

in 1940.

ST. SCHOLASTICA CONVENT
OBSERVES CENTENNIAL
( Continued from page one)
at once, however, they added church work of
various kinds from sacristy duties to choir di•
rection. domestic work, arts and crafts of many
kinds, farming and all forms of manual labor,
and, in 1916, hospital work. In 1883 a boarding
school for girls was started at the Shoal Creek
convent. Known as the Institute of Saint Scholastica, the name was changed to St. Joseph's
Academy in 1917. ln 1924 the convent moved
to its present location in Fort Smiti1 for practicality. The girls' school then became St. Scholastica Academy. This was closed in 1968. It is
now known as St. Scholastica Education Center and is widely involved in convent-sponsored
as well as community and diocesan programs.
Until the move to Fort Smith there was a
very close tie between the monks and nuns.
The monk-pastor of Shoal Creek was the
convent chaplain and also the spiritual director of the community, a position that is rare in
the church today, at least in the manner and
extent of earlier times. Candidates for both the
monks' and the nuns' communities were recruited in Switzerland and Germany and accompanied to Arkansas by monks and nuns.
Relatives of both monastery and convent members came to join their aunts, uncles and cousins in Arkansas. It was in this way that both
communities managed to grow until the lime
when native vocations and American material
resources were more readily available. Ordinarily Benedictine sisters ,vorked in the same
parishes as did the Benedictine priests. Eventually quite a community of sisters was stationed
at Subiaco Abbey, engaged in cooking, sewing,
caring for the chicken, and, in general, adding
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a feminine Benedictine touch lo many facets
of monastic life. Since the late 1960's no sis·
ters have been stationed at the abbey, and th•
'•Sister's House" bas been put to various other
uses.
The monks of Subiaco Abbey congratulate
their sisters in St. Benedict as they begin their
second century and wish them the choicest
blessings of God and the fellowship and protec·
lion of St. Benedict and St. Scholastica. Ma~
peace be with them always!

UNITED IN THE RESURRECTION
Fr. Bonaventure Maechler
Fr. Wol!gang Schlumpf, Founder
Br. Benedict Bulle
Fr. Jerome Pohle
Br. Fridolin Vetter
Fr. Vincent Orth
Fr. Paul Saelioger
Br. Placidus Naegle
Obi Br. Herman J. Wibberding
Br. Raphael Steinberg
Fr. Gregory Kehres
Br. Francis Morat
Br. Bruno Koch
Fr. Paul Nahlen, Abbot ill
Fr. Justin Wewers
Fr. Bernard Zell
Fr. Aloys Fuhrmann
Fr. Leonard Knoff
Fr. Justin Huwyler
Br. Mark Voneu
Br. Stephen Babek

Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.

1,
1,
4,
5,
6,
8,
12,
13,
20,
20,
21 ,
27,
30,
31,
3,
5,
9,
12,
15,
15,
20,

1975
1904
1934
1959
1965
1969
1894
1963
192,1
1956
1962
1960
1943
1957
1963
1948
1971
196)
!891
1902
1973

By Sister Cabrini Schmitz, O.S.B.
. To the seven women who responded affirattveJy to the question. "Sister, will you accept
~~e ?ffice of prioress?'' the community of Benelctine Sisters at Sl Scholastica's owes thanks
and praise tempered, of course, with natural
criticism, for what St. Scholastica's has become
and what it has accomplished in its 100 years.
L 'I'hese seven leaders were Mother Meinrada
ex, Fulda, IN, 1887-1908; Mother Agatha
~halt, Fort Smith , 1908-1920; Mother Perpetua
erard, Altus, 1920-1947; Sister Jane Frances
13 rockman, Nazareth, TX. 1947-1959 and 1963i967; Sister Benita Wewers, Morrison Bluff.
959-1963; Sister Columba Walter, Little Rock,
1967-1977, and Sister Norbert Hoelting, Nazat·etb, TX, present prioress.
Mother Meinrada's task had been to build a
convent at Shoal Creek and to people it with
~ 0 ung women willing to devote their lives to
Od in prayer and in service to the German
Settlers.
. Despite great poverty, she enlarged the origina1 log cabin in 1883, 1885, 1890, 1894, and in
l899 completed the quadrangular structure
Which bore a strong likeness to the founding
~ 0 nvent in Ferdinand, IL. This building was
estroyed in the 1940 fire.
On three occasions. once by mail and twice in
~erson, Mother Meinrada recruited candidates
ron, Switzerland and Germany. Twelve had
answe red her written plea in 1890. In 1895 and

°fhe original convent church
at Shoal Creek. It also served
the Shoal Creek parish . The
010 nk pastor was also the con·
Vent chaplain

again in 1908-09 she had gone to Europe in person and recruited 10 and 14 respectively.
By 19C8 when she resigned, the Sisters had.
at some point, staffed 27 missions in Arkansas,
Missouri, Texas. and U1e Indian Territory. With
the exception of St. J oseph's Orphanage in
North Little Rock and the Subiaco Abbey kitchen, all assignments had been to schools.
Schools staffed with St. Scholastica personnel in 1908 included the two first schools at
Subiaco and Shoal Creek, Paris, St. Boniface in
Fort Smith , Carbon City. Dixie, Altus. Marche,
Hartman, Verona, Prairie View, Morrison
Bluff, Charleston. Little Rock St. Edward's Atkins, Clarksville, Hattieville, Barling, Bonanza,
Ratcliil, and Van Buren.
Earlier, an d for short terms. the Sisters had
taught school in Tyler, TX, 1893-1894, and at
Vinita, Coalgate, and Lehigh in the Indian
Territory, 1897-1904. The Institute of St. Scholasiica, a high school, had been in operation at
Shoal Creek from 1890-1903.
The second prioress, Mother Agatha, was acclaimed by the Sisters for her concern with
their health, education, Jiving conditions, and
more balanced diets. She had an infirmary
building constructed beginning Aug. 29, 1908.
Not destroyed by the 1940 fire, this Infirmary
building serves as lhe convent for the Sisters
who take care of the Shoal Creek property.
Fifteen schools in Arkansas, Illinois, Missouri.
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and Texas were added during her 12-year term.
They included St. Bartholomew's in Little
Rock, Lake Village, Scranton, Coal Hill, Denning, St. Mary's in North Little Rock. Rock
Island, IL, Black Jack, IL, Troy, IL, McGehee,
Nazareth, TX, Moberly, MO, Pilot Grove, MO,
Clear Creek, MO. and Billings. MO.
The Sisters, accepting St. Bartholomew's from
1908-1910. did their first work among Black
people bi the state. Another first during these
years was branching out into hospital ministry,
when the Sept. 27, 1916, Decree of Union
brought with lhem a commitment to St. Joseph's Hospital in Booneville, MO.
Best remembered for the historic move of
St. ScholasLica's from Shoal Creek to Fort
Smith in 1924, Mother Perpetua carried the
community through the depression years more
with her prayers than with any ready money.
[n adctition to St. Scholastica Academy in
Ft. Smith, four grade schools were added to the
28 active commitments she had inherited from
previous superiors. The new schools were in
Center Ridge, Fort Smith, St. John's (now the
site for St. John's Center for the Elderly),
Lebanon, MO, and Stuttgart.
Betwen 1925 and 1940 three hospitals were
accepted in Morrilton, Clarksville, and Dermott, bringing the total of hospital sponsorships to four.
When Sister Jane Frances was prioress, 19471959, nine schools, Crawford County Memorial
Hospital in Van Buren, and the kitchen of the
Bishop's Residence in Little Rock brought the
total to 44 separate missions operated by the
Sisters. The new schools were Dardanelle, Fayetteville, Good Shepherd in Conway, Brinkley,
Ada, OK, Amarillo, TX, Russellville, St. Gabriel's in Kansas City, and Rogers.
In the early 1950's she had the convent chapel
remodeled, a new organ purchased, and marble
altars installed. Focusing special attention on
the prayer life of the Sisters, she scheduled
summer courses in theology, Scripture and the
Rule of St. Benedict. Studying under Benedictine scholars, the Sisters adopted the Divine
Ollice in English in 1950 and became the pioners in this country in praying and singing the
Divine Office in the vernacular.
Major building projects under Sister Jane
were the Service Building, which includes the
laundry and former canning room, in 1950, and
the separate St. Scholastica Academy, decticated
Oct. 18, 1958.
During the late 1950's and early 60's, the
number of schools, hospitals, and other missions remained close to the 1959 peak level of

45 places. By the mid-1960's the winds of chan ge
stir:-ing during Sister Benita's term and Sister
Jane Frances' second term rapidly gained mo·
mentum as Vatican O stimulated profound
changes in religious life.
Sister Benita had laid the groundwork for
the community to Join the Federation of St
Gertrude in 1964 lo become a pontifical organization under the Abbot Primate in Rome. St,
Scholastica's had been a diocesan community
directly under the Bishop or bis delegate from
Subiaco Abbey from its foundation in 1879.
Community renewal programs were talked
about and planned for. Persons began to take
precedence over institutions, and the abiliLie5
and training of the individual Sisters was respected and used. Institutional commitments,
sometimes referred to as fill ing slots/' were
reUnquished in 1970. A three-week Renewal
Program for the entire membership was held in
the summer of 1970.
Sister Columba had been chosen by the Sisters to lead them through the 10-year postVaLican II period that history may show was
lhe best and the worst of times.
On Jan. 31, 1969. Our Lady of Peace Convent
in Columbia, MO, became an independent
daughterhouse estabUshed by St. Scbolastica's.
In the summer Chapter of 1971, St. Gertrude's
Convent in Covington, LA, amalgamated with
St. Scholastica's and added 18 members.
However, internal changes m government
structures, prayer forms, schedule, dress and
liiestyle, ministries, and in personal responsi·
bility were signs of hope for some and signs
of confusion and frustration for others. The
Bishops at lhe Vatican Council had challenged
religious communities not only to update them·
selves but to get back to their roots and rediscover their reason for being.
Some Sisters were rusillusioned with th•
changes; others were impatient with the sloW
pace of change; these chose to leave the com'
munity. Other Sisters, in evaluating their reHgious life, became more committed to th•
vows they had made; tliey chose to stay to promote new life within the community.
Today Sister Norbert works with the Council
and the Chapter to continue the process of
revitalization and service.
11
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St. Scholastica Convent hes
•n the background of this aerial
View. In the foreground is Lhe
Ed.ucation Center; the base for
the diverse educational and apostolic activities of the Sisters.
On the following page is a view
of the west front of the main
convent building.

Benedictine Sisters m Many Ministries
By Sister Cabrini Schmitz, 0.S.B.
"Respond to the needs of the people'' bas
been the operating policy of the St. Scholastica
Sisters since their beginning 100 years ago. The
[our pioneer Sisters from Ferdinand, IN. came
lo Arkansas in response to the need for teachers of German Catholic immigrants.
As more settlers moved in and other small
towns developed, requests for more Sisterteachers were received. Some requests bad t.o
be denied because of the short supply of Sisters.
However, as years passed and as scientific.
technological, sociological, religious, and professional changes occurred, all kinds of new
needs emerged and some Sisters fell called to
meet needs outside of schools.
In the course of their approximately first 90
Years, the Sisters as a whole community voled
to add to their existing works new schools,
hospitals, orphanages, and places to cook for
Bishops and priests. With their vote came the
commitment to guarantee personnel for as Jong
as the need was there and Sisters were available. Sometimes, to honor a commitment, Sisters were sent to do a job !or which they had
neither the talent nor the inclination, and conflicts arose.
Within the past ten years, however. many
changes have occurred within religious life.
ln.fluenced heavily by the movement with the
Church at large for personal responsibility and
Collegiality in government, the Sisters in their
1970 annual Chapter recommended tl,at the
community gradually withdraw from institutional commitments and allow the indjvidua.l
S;ster some choice in the use of her talents
and energies. The institutions, mostly parish

schools, were informed of th is decision, and
some Sisters, in consuJtation ,vith t.he prioress
and with an attempt to keep prayer and community living as top priorities, began selecting
jobs outside the traditional institutions.
The following is a fairly accurate profile of
the Sisters and their ministries in seven states.
Ninety-six Sisters live at the motherhouse in
Fort Smith; about half of them are retired or
semi-reLired; the others admmister the affairs
of the community, head the various departments. operate the Education Center, and work
in jobs around Fort Smith.
Catholic schools which have been traditionally staffed by Fort Srruth Benedictines and
the number of Sisiers aow hired are these:
Barling, 3; Clarksville, 3; Fayetteville, 1; Fort
Smith St. Bon.lface, 4; Lake Village, 2; Little
Rock St. Edward's, 2; Little Rock St. Theresa's,
S; Marche. 2; Rogers. 2: Russellville. 2: Houma,
La .. 2: Kansas City St. Gabriel's. 2; and Amarillo, Tx, 4. In most cases the lay staff outnumbers the Sisters.
Sisters also teach in two public schools tradiLionally staffed: Altus. 2; and Nazareth. TX, 5.
Inctividual Sisters teach in Catholic schools
with otlier religious communities: Fort Smith
Immaculate Conception. l; Morrilton Sacred
Heart, l; Covington. La .. St. Scholastica Academy. l; Kansas City Pius X, 1; and Springfield, Mo., St. Agnes, 1.
Workjng in public schools are two Sisters
at Scranton. two in Fort Smith, and one in Arkansas City. Teaching in special education institutions are two Sisters, one at Fort Srruth
School for Children with Lea.ming Disabilities.
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and one al the Logan County Day Service Center, Booneville. One Sister is an educational
examiner with the Fort Smith Public School
System. Two Sisters are librarians one in the
Forl Smith Public Library and the other al
Wesl Texas Stale, Canyon, TX.
. In addition to the administrator. one other
Sister works in the SI. Scholaslica Montessori
School , and two teach at Weslark Community
College in Fort Smith .
Sisters in the health care field include adminis_~ative personnel. one doctor, two nurse
p~achtioners, nurses1 technicians. LPN's Nurse's
Aides. and pastoral care ministers. These popie are located at Veterans Administrati on Hospital, Fayetteville, l ; Crawford Cotmty Memorial Hospital. Van Buren, 4; Convent Infirmary: 4; Conway County Memorial Hospital,
MorrUton, 6; Palo Duro Hospital, Canyon, TV,
Michael Reese Hospital, Chicago, 2; University of Missouri Medical Center, l ; St. Edward's
Mer~y Medical Center, Fort Smith , I ; St. Vincents Infirmary, l; and Bethany Medical Center. Kansas City, KS, I.
Music schools are established in Fort Smith
with 4 Sisters, and one each in Paris. Little
Rock St. Edward's, North Little Rock St Joseph's and St. Gabriel's in Kansas City. ·one
Sister has an art st_u dio and another tl1e gift
shop at St. Scholast1ca Education Center

2:

Three Sisters have positions on the diocesan le~el ; Little. Rock, Director of Religious
Educatwn, 1: Sprmgfield, Mo., J; and Lubbock,
TX, Diocesan Social Services1 1.
Hired for parish work are six Sisters: one
each in Pine Bl uff, Russellville, Subiaco, and
Amarillo, TX, and two in Springfield, Mo.
One Sister 1s a full tune social worker at Kansas Universit?' Medi~al Center, Kansas City ; one
works .fulJ-tJme with the Mexican-Am erican
ministry in Dimmit and Hart, TX: another
works with the Little Rock Presbyterian Urban
Council and Advocates for Battered Women.
. Day Care Centers operated by the community are St. Joseph 's Home in North Little Rock
with a staff of 11 and St. Gertrude's in Covington, La., with 2. Three other Sisters run the
host-making department at SL Gertrude's.
Engaged in food preparation are Sisters in
11 mission convents. 1 school cafeteria 1 hos·
pital, and 5 or 6 at the convent.
One sister is employed at a Center for the
Elderly in Fort Smith ; another works at the
Home Health Aide Registry, an agency to assist elderly people to remain in their homes
with trained helpers.
In addition lo all these major activities the
~isters ~isit shut-ins, nursing homes, and t~ach
~ the D1aconate and Scripture programs in the
diocese.
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Unsung Hero of the Early Church
J erome Kodel!. OSB

Two important members of the early apostolic community are better knov,m by a nicknarne than by the name their [amily gave them
'l'he more famous of the two is Simon of BethSaida, familiar to us by the name Peter, Rock,
that Jesus gave him. The other person is less
Well knovm--even unknown to some believers-in spite of the many references to him in
the New Testament. This is Joseph o[ Cyprus.
ta whom the apostles gave the name Barnabas
(Acts 4:36) . The etymology of this Aramaic
name is uncertain, but by the time St. Luke
IVrote the Acts of the Apostles in the Seventies
ur Eighties, the Greek-speak ing Christians took
It to mean 1'son of encourageme nt.'' We wilt
see later how appropriate this title was.
Barnabas is surpassed in importance only by
'Peter and Paul in the story of the development
or the Christian mission in the Acts of the
Apostles. He is first introduced as an example
o( generosity and truthfulness in contrast to
Ananias and Sapphira, who were dishonest in
their sharing with the Jerusalem community
(Acts 4:32-5:11). He was a native of Cyprus but
born of a Jewish family of the tribe of Levi. His
Strong Hebrew credentials and his personal
prestige in Jerusalem were to serve him well
"' his role of peacemaker and troubleshoot er
•rnong quarreling [actions in the Church.
IJeHenists and Hebrew•
,. We read that the Jerusalem community was
of one heart and one mind" (4:32) , but Luke
does not hide the fact that dilferences arose.
~ hapter 6 speaks of a problem between the
liellenists" and the "Hebrews," that is, between the converts from Judaism who had been
'aised outside Palestine and spoke Greek as
their first language, and those who were native
Palestinians and spoke Hebrew. The problem
here was over distribution of food. but a deeper controversy divided the Church, often along
these same Hellenist-He brew Jines. The burning question in the first years was whether
Jesus had intended that only Jews be admitted
to fellowship in the community or whether
C hristianity was open to all, even the pagans.
8_hould a pagan be required to become a Jew
t;st (observing circumcision and the Law of
oses) before becoming a Christian?
The Hebrews tended to hold the position that

observance of the Law was essenllal. Jesus had
been a Jew a nd obser\'er of the Law. These
,vere known as ·'they of the circumcision"
( 11 :2) ; they recognized James of Jerusalem as
their leader (15:13) . The Hellenists. on the
other hand, who had li \'ed side by s ide with
pagans in the Empire and had formed friendships with them, tended to the ,·iew that Christianity is independent of Jud aism and open to
everyone. This view would eventually win the
day at the Council of Jerusalem (Acts 15). but
not before the Hellenist leader Stephen was
put to dealh because of these views, an action
approved by Saul, the arch-persecu tor of
Christians (Acts 7) .
Barnabas' second appearance in Acts has to
do with this Saul, now a Christian apostle. Saul
was understandab ly under a cloud of suspicion.
The Christians remembered his record and
wondered if the new-found faith was merely
a ploy for infiltration. The Jews treated him
as a turncoat. When Saul went lo Jerusalem
after escaping from Damascus, the Christians
would not accept him until Barnabas took him
under his wing and introduced him to the apostles (9:23-27). When Saul came under danger
from the Jews, Barnabas bundled him off to
Tarsus, Saul's home. At this time Saul was too
hot to handle and seemed useless Lo the llllnistry ; so he was sent home. Most of the community forgot about Saul, but Barnabas kept him
in the back of his mind.

Antioch
We hear nothing of Barnabas or Saul until
about four years later in connection with developments in Antioch. a center of Greek culture m Syria. The persecution against Hellenist Christians in the wake of Stephen's martyrdom (11:19) had the good effect of sending
missionaries to new territories, including
Antioch. The question about baptism of pagans
had never been formally settled, but some of
the frontrunners in Antioch had begun to
preach to non-Jews. News of this development
reached the leaders in Jerusalem. Earlier Peter
and John had gone lo Samaria to check the
initiatives of Philip (8:14). The Antioch situation needed a similar review so that the leaders could determine whether this was a legitimate movement led by the Holy Spirit. But
this time it would have been unwise for Peter
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Barnabas and Saul

The Church in Jerusalem
heard about this and sent Ba rnabas to Antioch . There he cou ld
see for himself that God had
given grace, and this pleased
him ; and he urged them all to
rema in fai thful to the Lord with
heartfelt devotion , for he was a
good man , filled with the Holy
Sp irit and with grace.
-Acts l l :21 -23

and John or any of the Twelve to go, because
lhey were Hebrews and would be seen as "outsiders" by the Hellenists at Antioch . It would
be hard for the Antioch community to feel
their case was understood, particularly if the
decision went against continuing. But neither
could the Twelve authorize just any Hellenist,
because the Jerusalem community, on the
other side, would be suspicion of a party decision.
The Jerusalem leaders chose Barnabas for
this touchy mission. It was an inspired decision.
Barnabas was acceptable to both sides. He was
a Hellenist, and besides that a native of Cyprus, as were some of those promoting the new
movement in An tioch (11:20) . He was welJ
accepted among the Hebrews in Jerusalem.
Over and above that, the name given him by
Lhe leaders in Jerusalem, "son of encouragement," indicates a natural ability an d dispos ition for peacemaking and discernment.
Barnabas reacted positively to what he saw
in Antioch, "encouraging them all to remain
firm in their commitment to the Lord" (11:23).
As the community flo urished, Barnabas headed
for Tarsus to look fo r Saul. He remembered
what a fire ball the man from Tarsus was 1 h is
potential as a missionary and preacher; he felt
Saul could make a fresh start far from the
suspicions of Jerusalem and Damascus. And
he was right. It was from Antioch that Saul
was :o la unch out on the missionary journeys
that inaugurated many new communities and
resu.1 ted in the correspondence we cherish as
the Letters of St. P aul.

The Church "owes" Saul to the insighL and
persistence of Barnabas. Except for Barnabas,
Saul might have remained in Tarsus. But Barnabas recognized his missionary talents and
gradually stepped aside so that Saul might have
free reign for the Lord's work. When the first
opportuniLy arose, Barnabas acted to improve
Saul's reputation in Jerusalem, taking rum
along on a relief mission to the mother com~
munily (11:30). From this point in the narra·
tive of Acts, Saul's star begins to rise. Barnabas is mentioned first in the list of leaders at
Antioch in Chapter 13, perhaps because he was
seen as Jerusalem's representative. He is the
leader of the first journey, mentioned before
Saul when they are commissioned (13:2). It
is Barnabas' decision to start the mission in
Cyprus, his native country, and to take John
Mark. By the beginning of the next journey.
when Saul has become Paul the dynamic Christian preacher, Barnabas is no longer able to
control the direction of the mission (15:36-41) .
Luke subtly records the transfer of leadership
during the first journey: "Barnabas and Saul''
in 13:7 becomes "Paul and his companions" by
13:13. The positions of their names will still
fluctuate through Chapter 15. but the ascendency of Paul is beginning.
Barnabas and Paul wor ked well together.
They were very successful in Cyprus, and
though their first foray into Asia Minor met
stiff opposition, they founded several lasting
communities: Perga, Pisidian Antioch, Iconium,
Lystra, Derbe (14:23). Certainly one secret of
their effectiveness was Barnabas' recognition
of P aul's superior gifts of preach ing and his
willingness to let Paul have the limelight
(14:12) . They suffer ed Logether for the gospel
with such undimmed enthusiasm that even

Barnabas then left for Tarsus
to look for Saul, and when he
found him he brought him to Antioch. As things turned out they
were to live together in that
church a whole year, instructing
a large number of people. It was
at Antioch that the disciples
were first called Christians.
-Acts 11 : 24-26
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The Holy Spirit said " I want
Barnabas and Saul set apart for
the work to which I have called
them . So it was that after fasting and prayer they laid hands
on them and sent them off.
-Acts 13 : l -3
a fter being driven out they turned right around
¾d went back to encourage belie,·ers living
tn the hostile towns (14:21-22) . As a team they
~ake a convincing presentation of their miston at the Council of Jerusalem (Acts 15).

Disagreernents
But very soon a shadow falls across their
relationship, When Paul suggests a return visit
to the communities founded during their first
.J ourney, Barnabas insists that John Mark ac~ompany U1em again. Paul is still smoldering
ecause Mark had deserted the mission in Pam!:,hYlia (13:13) and refuses to take him along.
•he result is a split: Paul takes Silas to Asia
~inor, Barnabas takes Mark to Cyprus (15:369). Another disagreemenL is recorded in Paul's
1';tter to the Galatians, where Barnabas is criti012ed for siding ,vith Peter in withdrawing from
~ble feUowship with the Gentile Christians al
. ntioch (Gal 2:11-14). The date o( this incident
18
uncertain.
l:fow do these flare-ups square with Barnabas'
reputation as the ''son o! encouragemenl'' and
a .tnild-mannered man? The accounts we have
are both from Paul's point of view. There is
some advantage in seeing the other side. Why
d ldn't Barnabas take Mark's "desertion 11 as
seriously as Paul? Mark might not have known
lhe significance of the missionary journey to
start with. If he is the Mark who is Barnabas'
00 usin (Col 4:10) he had relatives on Cyprus
ana could have seen the trip as a mixture of
mission and family visit
'I'here is no indication the team intended to
go any farther than the island; when the mission was so prosperous, they got up the nerve
to try the mainland. Mark, the youngest of the
three, went along but turned back al ParnPhylia. A number of reasons are possible: he
mhay have caught a whiff of the persecution
t ey were to encounter on the mainland, or
felt that an additional journey in Asia Minor
has more than he had signed up for, or simply
ave been homesick. Later on, when Paul remembered this incident as desertion of the
ttUssion, Barnabas might have known some
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family reasons or seen only you thful emotions
mvolved, which he could not accept as sufficient reason to dishearten the potential apostle
in Mark.
Paul was shocked when Peter. Barnabas and
others withdrew from table fellowship with
the Gentile Christians at Antioch {Gal 2:11-14).
The visitors from Jerusalem might have been
Just as shocked at Paul. The policy mentioned
in Galatians 2:7-10 and Acts 15:28-29 does not
apply to Jewish Christians; the young Church
was still working out their relation to the Mosa ic Law. Peter and Barnabas were trying to
act in a way that would not offend the sensibilities of th~ Jewish-Christian visitors, and thus
force the rupture that was always possible between Antioch and Jerusalem. When Peter saw
that this policy represented duplicity to the
Antiochenes. he changed it.
At any rate, the disagreements between Barnabas and Paul do not seem to have left permanent scars. Wben writing to the Corinthians a
few years later Paul speaks of Barnabas as a
colleague or even co-worker when comparing
his own apostolic procedures with those of
other missionaries (I Cor 9:6) We have no
way of knowing where Barnabas was when
Paul wrote these words nor any mformalion
about his subsequent career. SL Luke is interested in Barnabas mainly as a foil to Paul. and
the narrati\'e of Acts forgets him once the two
have split up. Mark and Paul are also reconciled later on: Mark is with Paul in prision
!Col 4:10; Phlm 24) .
Barnabas performed an essential function in
the Church's transition lo the Gentile mission,
healing suspicions among the diiferen t groups
and acquiring Paul for the mission. The esteem
in which he was still held by the lime Luke
wrote is evidence that, though Barnabas 1 later
Jctivities have not been chronicled, the Son
of Encouragement. continued to serve lhe growmg Church faithfully and well.

We have decided unanimously to send them to you with Barnas and Paul , men we highly respect, who have dedicated their
lives to the name of our Lord
Jesus Christ.
-Acts 15: 25-26
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JULY

13-15 Women Disciples of Christ of Arkansas
20-22 Family Retreat, open to all families
24-26 SL Edward's CYO of Texarkana
27-August 3 Sisters' Retreat, Intercommun ity
AUGUST
3- 5 Men's Retreat, open to all men
9-16 Sisters' Retreat, Intercommun ity
16-22 Sisters of Our Lady of Charity. Hot
Springs
17-19 Divorced and Separated Catholics
SEPTEMBE R
2-ll Semi-Private Sisters' Retreat
7- 9 Men's Retreat, St. Louis Parish, Memphis
14-16 St. Jude's Parish Retreat. Jacksonville
18-20 St. Vincent de Paul Parish Retreat.
Rogers
21-23 Good Counsel Parish Retreat, Little Rock
28-30 SI. Mary's and SL. John 's. Parish Retreat.
Hot Springs
OCTOBER
5- 7 Women's Retreat, open to all women
9-11 St. Peter's Parish Retreat, Mountain
Home
12-14 Fort Smith and Van Buren Parishes,
Retreat

16-18 St. Michael's, Hardy, and St. Mary's
Horseshoe Bend, Parish Retreat
19-21 Subiaco Marriage Encounter No. 18
23-25 SI. Peter's Parish Retreat, Mountain
Home
26-28 Cursilllstas of Memphis
29-31 Arkansas Presbyterian s Planning Com·
mission

lf interested, write or call:
The Abbe<J Retreat
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
Phone: 501-934-2081
Retreat Director: Rev.Herber\ Vogelpohl, O.S.B

UNITED IN PRAYER
LIVING
For 15 year old daughter that she may be
guided in the right direction, good health, for
son to return to sacraments, to overcome wasting time, to want to study and become a. matt,re person, that peace, love and unity reign
in our Community so that others may wish to
join us, conversion of a nephew and his wife,
to be able to accept our son's death, daughter's
success in school, poor and oppressed people
throughout the world, in thanksgiving for a
life being saved, guidance of Holy Spirit in a
special undertaking, migrant Spanish people,
faith of grandchildre n, better sigh\, the suffering people of Nicaragua, more kindness to others, to overcome annoying habit, relief of depression, thanksgiving for success of two operations and return to good health, working
knowledge of Spanish, members of \he Schmidt
family, perseverance , Vietnamese refugees
1
better understandin g between the peoples of
the world, concern for one another, orphans,increase of faith and charity and greater love for
God, resignation to God's will, in thanksgiving
for a job and livelihood. for return to good
health of parents. heal lb of Charles Forehand.

t";;

DECEASED
William Conry, Daniel L. Sanders, Violet
Mary War, Catherine Frances McCann, Walter
Wielgus, Mary and Henry Jasper, Ceil Wil·
Iiams, Wallace Sirnio, Sr., Carl Paladino, Mrs
J. J. Schmidt, Clara C. Limberg, Mrs. Josephine
Kvaternik, souls in purgatory, Mrs. Ann•
Walbe, Joseph Siebenmorge n, Jerry Falleur,
Elizabeth Smith, Gus Falleur, David Fran.c
Cody Robinson and Ida. Mr. and Mrs. Mik•
Sweet, Joseph, Ronald and Joey Pawlowski,
family. Schmitt and Werner families, James
and aPul Wilber, Classen and Sprinkle families,
all the Sisters of Mercy who labored here in
Arkansas, all our relatives and friends, mother,
father, sister, Isenman Family, souls in purga·
tory, Ester Selig, Frank and Anna Etzkorn,
Thomas Coyle, Mary Dunn Meaney, William
Meaney, John Dunn, Fuhrmann and Schmitz
families, Francis C. Boyle, John F. Kennedy,
Richard Huchton, Sax and Elser families, Sid·
ney Horn, Albert Christ, Alice Weber, Req,
George Smith, Dorothy Lensing, Sister Cyrillus,
Frances Geels. Mary Geels, Josie Wieterer,
Frank and Emma Beck, John, Catherine Theresia Gunderman, Lawrence Beck. Father
Brendan McGuire's mother.
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GUIDELINE S FOR WEEKEND RETREATS'

Regular adult or youth retrea,s begin Frida!/
evenings and continue until about 3:00 p.m. on
Sundays. Cost of retreats is not fixed aW10ugl1
a minimum of $32.00 per person ($58.00 per
couple and $27.00 for youth) is suggested as an
offering for meals, lodging and retreat. Private
retreats are encouraged. especially for religious
and priests.
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~ Benedict's Teachings about

lhe Elde rly in a Mon aste ry
By David Flusche, O.S.B.

For Saint Benedict, illness and old age were
natural stages in life to be provided for just as
surely as strength and youth. The elderly were
not just '1shelved" community members, but
~Clive participants in the life of the community in accord with their condition, and special
services were to be rendered to U1em in accord
With their needs.
In his consideration of individuals St. Bene~ic\ writes, "Although human nature itseU is
rawn to special kindness towards these times
of life, that is, towards old men and children.
~'.ill the authority of the Rule should also proIde for lhem. Let their weakness always be

f

0
ttraying the serenity as well as the
;neUness of age, Brother Ildephonse

llrke stands on the Abbey inner

court
it r~h. His present gift to the commun•
0

:
1

1s

the generous smile and good word

. at he gives to each monk and student
in his daily walks.

taken into account. . .. " Here Benedict is speaking of food as he also does elsewhere both in
regard to time of meals and what we would
now call dfo\s. Throughout the rule there are
frequent references to consideration and deference for the old, and devoted care.
Service to the sick and elderly is described
in this way by St. Benedict: "Before all things
and above all things, care must be taken of
the sick, so that they will be served as if they
were Christ in person; for he himself said. 'I
was sick and you visited me/ and 'What you
did for one of these least ones, you did for me.'
But lel the sick on their part consider that they
are being served for the honor of God, and let
(Continued on page four)
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Abbot Raphael's Letter

Our Oldest Elder
Dear Friends:
I am writing this on September 1, which is
the birthday of our Brother Jerry Kaufman:
it is his 95th. After our break.last this morning
1 went into his room to wish him a happy birthday and he was sitting at his small table eating
breakfast; he was was happy to have reached
this milestone in his life.
Ordinarily he comes to table for his other
Lwo meals assisted by one of the novices, candidates or junior monks. His gait is unsteady and
slow; he is the oldest monk in the Swiss-American Federation.
He was born in Belleville, lllinois1 on September I, 1884, into a family which eventually
became a family of nine children of whom he
is the sole survivor; his mother died in 1907.
his .father in 1920.
His formal education was very little, a few
years of elementary school. He says that in this
school everything was taught in German in the
mornings; in the afternoon he and other students studied English.
Al the age of 14 he began working in a coal
mine with his father and he continued this
work for 12 years. He came to Subiaco on April
11, 1913, entered the novitiate on June 23, 1914,
and made his first and only vows on June 24.
1915; in those days vows were made for life.
The.re were no temporary vows.
His work in the Abbey was in many fields,
in the vineyard, the laundry, laking care of the
student and monastic refectories; once he
painted the waler tank inside and out by himself. He delighted in climbing to the top of this
130 ft. tank with accordion and harmonica to
serenade the Abbey and the countryside.
From many years he was caretaker of the
museum and had an eye for the colorful. The
multitudes who have seen the museum , of which
he was the curator about 50 years, can testily
to the care he had for details. Items of interest
were sent to him by many over the years. This
museum remained under his care until about
two years ago, when he became too feeble lo
carry on the work; it has now been rearranged.
In a sense it has lost the character it had under
Br. Jerry's guidance.
But during his many years here bis great
contribution was to the spirit of joy in the
community. His life characterizes a dedication
and a spirit of joy and cheerfulness that bas
been an inspiration during all of his years here.
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I do not recall having seen him angry, and this
is most unusual.
He has delighted thousands with his musical
abilities; he played the accordion and the harmonica and could even pl ay both at the same
Lime with a device which he made to enable
him to have the harmonica in place as be played the accordion. Visits lo the museum were
not complete wilhoul a concert by him, one that
would go on and on until someone told him
there was no more time.
This morning I told him that if be takes care
of himself he will reach the century mark. He
said he thought he could make it. He is enjoying the day, gratefully receiving visitors and
taking delight in gifts received, and enjoying
every minute of it.
I ask you to pray that the Abbey will receive
other men with his total dedication.
-Abbot Raphael DeSalvo, O.S.B.

Abbot Raphael to Europe
For Meeting of Presidents
During mid-September Abbot Raphael will
be in Europe attending a meeting of the presidents of the various Benedictine Federations
together with the Abbot Primate. Matters of
Benedictine life and apostolates and Jaw will
be treated. Special emphasis at this meeting
will be given to 1980 plans for the observance
of the 1500th annlversary of the birth of St.
Benedict.

Academy O.,ens Fall Term ;
Three Monks Join Faculty
Tt.e fall term of Subiaco Academy began oJ\
At:g ust 27 with a near-capacity enrollment ~l
., ,8 students. Of this number 257 are in reSJuence at the Academy and the remaining 21
are day students. The Academy provides •
colleg~preparatory education for young men
in grades nine through twelve.
Joining the faculty this fall are Father Gregory Pilcher and Brother Joel Felton in tbe
Music Department, and Brother Aldan Wacker
in the History Department. Brother Aidan also
serves as an Assistant Dean, succeeding Fathe!
Camillus Cooney who is the Director of Cen'
tenary Hall and continues on the faculty.
Father Malachy McNerney was named aJl
Assistant Dean, replacing Brother Adrian Strobel who continues as Academy Treasurer.
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Brother Jesus Gordon
Makes Fina l Vows
On the least of the Assumption, August 15,
Brother J es(1s Gordon of Belize pronounced his
solemn monastic vows as a monk of New Subiaco Abbey. In early September he returned
to Santa Familia Monastery, a mission foundation of Subiaco in Belize.
Brother Jesus came to Santa Familia in May
1973 as a candidate and was received into the
n_ovitiate there on July 11. 1975, making hls
first religious profession the following year
at Santa Fantilia.
Previous to his entry he had attended Holy
Redeemer School , Belize State High School .
and Belize Technical College. He also studied
commercial art in printing and spent two years
of study in culinary arts. He had worked as a
Printer and had also operated a restaurant.
Because Santa Familia is a dependent monastery, Brother Jesus had to make his profession o! vows as a monk of New Subiaco Abbey.
'l'bis is the usual procedure for dependent monasteries. Should the lime come when the dedenden t house becomes an independent monastery, the monk's vow of stability can be
transferred lo the new autonomous monastery.
'l'his is Brother Jesus's intention. He is the first
~o make his novitiate and profession with this
•n mind for Santa Familia Monastery.
For the past year he has been here at Subiaco preparing for final vows and coming to
know the abbey and its monks, with whom be
now has bound himself in Benedictine life.
At Santa Familia Brother Jeslts serves as
cook and gardener, and assists in the aposto~
lates of the community.

Here at Subiaco during the past 14 months
Brother Jesus attended classes in Benedictine
life and history and Sacred Scripture. Among
many duties here he assisted in the abbev laundry. in the care of the elderly, and in the ~service
to retreatants and guests.
Broth::.!r Jesus signs h,s profession on
the Gospel book resting on the altar.
Later in the ceremony he Is clothed with
the cuculla b}' Abbot Raphael DeSalvo.
The cuculla is a [lowing monastic habit
,,..hich signifies Cina! monastic vows.
Father Jerome Kodell, Director of For·
matlon. and Father Prior Harold Hei•
man assisted in tbe ceremon}'.
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TWO OTHER ELDERS
Two other elders at the abbey not pictured
on these pages are Father Thomas Buergler
and Father Herman Laux who add their gifts
of maturity and presence to the life of the
community. In his wheelchair Father Thomas
concelebrates daily with the monastic community. Father Herman offers daily Mass in
the infirmary for Brother Jerry and others who
at the time may be ill.
Father Jgnatius Bodmayr (back to
came ra) and Father Michael Lensing
(opposite side) are joined in the nightly
Sheephead game by Brother Henry Fuhr·
mann and Brother Patrick Hogan, who
is a special attendant to the infi.rm.

THE ELDERLY IN A MONASTERY
(Coniinued from page four)
them not annoy lhe brethren who are serving
them by their unnecessary demands. Yet they
should be patiently borne with, because from
such there is gained a more abundant reward.... The abbot shall take the greatest care
that they suffer no neglect."
In this paragraph Benedict makes this care
a two-way road or charity: the infirm are lo be
served with love; and the infirm, out of love
of their attendants. are not to make impossible
demands.
Spiritual Ministry by the Older Monks

While the old are of course necessarily limited in their service to the community 1 Benedict gives the elderly a special place or honor
and responsibility. Although he has several
uses for the word "senfors" in the monastery.
several usages seem to apply particularly to
the elder monks. They are to be called to special
ministry in consolation and support. "Let the
abbot send (to a wavering monk) brethren of
mature years and wisdom, who may as it were
secretly console the wavering brother and induce him to make humble satisfaction; comTHE ABBEY MESSAGE (UPS 003-060)
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farting him that he may not be overwhelmed
by excessive grief, bul that, as the apostle says,
charity may be strengthened in him."
In another context he speaks of such an elder
as a "spiritual father, who knows how to cure
his own and others' wounds without exposing
them and making them public."
The seniors fulfill a ministry of counsel to [he
abbot, and the younger monks are to reverence
them and ask their blessing.
Three-Generation House

A monasterv is a three-generation household.
There are the candidates, novices, and those
preparing for final vows; there are those in
the prime of their life and work; and there
are the older monks. Apart from special train·
ing for those newly come to the monastery and
special consideration for the elderly, Benedict
envisions them all sharing in the same common
life, with every generation contributing accord·
ing to its strength and receiving consideration
for its weakness, not in an impersonal way,
but with consideration for ench individual's
strength and needs.
In this way the monk does not identify his
vocation simply with his "work" He bas before
him the example of the older monks, now per·
haps no longer able to "work" but who share
in the life of the monastery by their very pres·
ence even with its physical limitations. The)'
are witnesses of faith and perseverance. Typic,
ally too a new and deep serenity comes into
their own lives and flows from them to corn·
munity.
The older monks come to learn that the mean·
ing of their vocation lies in the love of Christ
and in this love shared with their monastic
brethren. This is the ministry par excellence
that they bring lo others even as they are being
served by others.

Father Bede Mitchel
Marks 60th Anniversary
On September 8 Father Bede Mitchel observed the 60th anniversary of his religious
Profession as a monk of our Abbey. He was
Principal celebrant at the Mass in which he
renewed his religious commitment in the presence of Abbot Raphael DeSalvo and his conCreres.
In his long career as a monk Father Bede has
fUliilled every kind of ministry, as a teacher
1
~ high school, college, and seminary, as Formalton Director, as pastor, chaplain, retreatmaster.
and letterwriter.
He continues to be active in parochial substitution work and in occasional retreats or oth·
er special assignments. His boyish enthusiasm
Paired with his maturity of years make him
ab le to respond to all generations.

Mrs. M. Gisler, North Little Rock, AR
Theresa Ehemann, Tulsa, OK
Mrs. Mary Morgan, Fort Smith, AR
Mrs. V. Verhalen, Milwaukee, WI
Miss Mary Murphy, Los Angeles, CA
Sister Madeleine, MRS. Pascagoula, Mli.
Sister Anthony. Dallas. TX
G. H. Kenkel, Brinkley, AR
Barbara Ehemann, Atkins, AR
Miss Bea Rubek, Dallas, TX
St. Joseph Hospital, Hot Springs, AR
Father Martin, OSB, Van Buren, AR
Mrs. Pete Walters, Branch, AR
Lee Kelone, Little Rock, AR
Msgr. Leo Ringwald, Memphis, TN
Siena Associates, St. Louis, MO
Charles Gerke, Little Rock, AR
Hartz Seed Co., Stuttgart, AR
Father Columban, OSB, Ml. Angel, OR
Mrs. Alma Smith, Lake Park, IA
Bill Bowers, Birmingham, AL
Jim Troxler, Cabot, AR
Gertrude Stanley, Texarkana, TX
Maria Villalon, Little Rock, AR
Matthew Post, Altus, AR
James Holland, Memphis, TN
Mrs. G. L. McNeiser, Greeley, CO

Brolher Gerard (Jerry) Kaufman, who
turned 95 on September 1, abandoned his
wheelchair for a dip in the swimming
pool thi summer. He was under the
watchful eye of the novice assigned to
his care for the week. Abbot Raphael
pays tribute to him on 1his Issue.
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for election to Fellowship meant a position in
the University for life, as long as the Fellow
took Holy Orders within a reasonable lime and
did not marry.

Cardinal Newman
Part 1

Jerome Kode!l , OSB
When, a few weeks after his seventy -eighth
birthday, John Henry Newman heard that he
had been made a Cardinal, he responded: "The
cloud is lifted from me forever." That was one
hundred years ago, March 18, 1879. The importance of Pope Leo XIII's decision, as he slsted.
"to honor the Church in honoring Newman/'
has not diminished in the meantime. A century
later, Newman's name is universally revered,
his writings are in constant use, and he is spoken of in terms of sainthood. So important was
his influence at Vatican Council TI that Bishop
Christopher Butler called Cardinal Newman
''the absent Council Father."
In the light of his present influence and esteem, it is bard to understand why Newman was
" under a cloud" until he was made a Cardinal.
What could have caused people, even leading
churchmen, to treat h.i.m with suspicion? The
answer to this question lies in the unique circumstances of bis long life in England, divided
almost equally into Anglican and Catholic
years.
Newman's conversion had brought him true
peace, but at the expense of intense suffering
from misw1derstan.d ing, separation from friends,
and persecution in both Communions. To some
extent St. Paul had bad the same experience,
suffering mistrust at Jerusalem by Jews who
perceived him as a turncoat and by Christians
who thought he might be a counterspy. Newman had become accustomed to his awkward
position and did not expect a fair judgment before his death. But now, at the end of his life
(or so he thought: Newman would live to be
eighty-nine) , he was finally vindicated.
EarLy Life

John Henry Newman had been born in London on February 21, 1801, the eldest of six children in an observant Angl ican family. Re received a good elementary education at tbe Ealing School and then, al sixteen (the normal
age), entered T rinity College at Oxford. Re won
a scholarship there within the year, but at the
end of his third year broke down emotionally
in the final exams and failed ignomin iously.
For a young man of such promise. it was a serious blow. This was compounded less than a
year later by the business failure and hank-
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ruptcy of his father, a Londo:i banker. Rather
than shatter John. these setbacks seem lo have
been a godsend, maturing him quickly and forcing him to cill upon strong resources deep
within bim. He rallied lo the support of his
family as much as he could. and instead of
relinquishing his dream of a career at Oxford,
prepared for an even more di.ffic:ul t challenge
there.
The University at this time was made up of
about twelve hundred undergrad uate students
and five hundred graduates scattered among
twenty or so colleges. All of them were men,
and all were Anglicans, for maleness and membership in the Church of England were prerequisites for admission to the University. The
teaching was done by the graduates, who were
Fellows or prospective Fellows of the various
colleges. The Fellows ran the colleges and were.
under their presidents, the powers of the Uni·
versity. One became a Fellow by election after
vigorous examination. This was a great goal,
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During the eighteenth century Oxford had
slipped into a period of intellectual decline.
There was still much mediocrity in the colleges
When Newman entered, but two of them, Balhot and Oriel, had been returned to academic
excellence under forceful leadership. Oriel was
considered the class of the University; to everyone's surprise, within a year and a half after
his collapse in the undergraduate exams at
'.rrinity, Newman applied for a Fellowship at
Oriel. This time he was in command of himself,
and after four days of examinations was elected
a Fellow of Oriel. Newman always remembered
this date. April 12, 1822, and considered the
~lection a great grace from God and the Lllrntng point of his life, raising him, he wrote, "from
obscurity and need, to competency and reputation."
As a Fellow of Oriel, Newman was catapulted
at age twenty-one into the circle of acknowledged intellectual leaders of Oxford and of the
!\nglican Church. He felt very shy in being introduced as an equal to famous men like John
R:eble, religious leader and poet, and Richard
Whately, logician and theologian, later Archbishop of Dublin. It was in their company and
later with his close friends (elected to Fellowship later) , Edward Pusey and Hurrell Froude,
that Newman began to awaken to the profound
spiritual truths that would dominate his life.
Newman was ordained priest in the Church
of England in 1825, and received duties for the
next couple of years as a curate in an Oxford
Parish and some administrative work in the
University. In 1828 he began a study which was
to bring him the deep grasp of the authentic
Christian tradition for which his writings are
famous: he began a consecutive reading of the
early Fathers of the Church. His rediscovery
of this ancient tradition would affect both the
!\nglican and Catholic Churches. In the same
Year, he became Vicar (Pastor) of the University Church of St. Mary's, a ministry be held
Until his resignation in 1843 when he felt bimseU moving toward conversion to the Catholic
Church .
Vicar of St. Mary 's
In his position at St. Mary's Newman began
to exercise spiritual influence on the renewal
Of the Church of England through his weekly
sermons, which were attended by many in the
University community. These were eventually

published as his ParocltiaL and Pla in Sermons.
After his conversion, these sermons were reissued in a Catholic edition; no change was required , so surely had Newman already at this
early date traced the authentic doctrine of
Scripture and the Fathers. The Parochial and
Plain Sermons remain today among bis most
widely-read books.
For the next ten years, Newman and .his
Oriel colleagues were lhe nucleus of the Oxford
Movement, a powerful renewal effort in the
Church of England. The Church bad become
wedded to the State w ith consequent loss of
spiritual authority; many among the bishops
and faithful noted a loss of spiritual identity
and fervor. Newman, Froude, Pusey and others
began to write and distribute a series of 11 Tracts
for the Times," short essays on fundamental
Christian realities: failh, baptism, apostolic origins, justification. The lone of urgency in these
tracts created excitement (and aroused opposition) throughout the country.
By 1839, Newman was the most influential
churchman in England. Besides the Tracts, he
bad published important theological studies,
and his personal influence on people's lives
through sermoni;.and letters was ever widening.
It was precisely at this zenith of his career that
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he began to receive what he called "hits from
Rome" undermining his Anglican convictions.
The first of these was a Catholic periodical article based on the Fathers, his own bastion of
support, showing that in an earlier division
paralleling the Anglican-Catholic spli t. the
orthodox Fathers had been on the side corresponding to the Catholic position.
He tried to shore up his own weakening convictions in 1841 by publishing Tract 90, which
argued that the Th irty-Nine Articles of Religion (the Creed of the Anglican Church) could
be interpreted in a Catholic sense. This Tract
aroused such a furor in the Church of England
that Newman was brought into serious disfavor
at Oxford. It was to be the last of the Tracts for
the Times.
Newman was shaken by the reaction. He had
already been spending periods in solitude at
Littlemore, a country suburb of Oxford where
he had a mission church Crom St. Mary's; in
1842, he began to reside there permanen Uy.
leaving the University church to a curate. He

7ie,ieue
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~
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did not want to move recklessly, but he could
feel himself turning more and more toward
Rome. A public figure like Newman could not
avoid the notice of society and the press. This
made it doubly hard for him. H is sincerity,
scholarship, and faith were attacked. It didn't
help that some of his followers began to trickle
toward the Catholic Church, seeing the conclusions of his principles more quickly than he.

Catholic Conversion
In September, 1843, Newman resigned his
pastorship of SL Mary's. This was like a red
flare for aU to see. For the next several months
he remained in seclusion, praying and studying,
while rumors whirled about him. In November,
1844, a newspaper reported falsely that he had
converted to Rome, and he received an avalanche of mail attacking him or crying out in
anguish. In February of the following year the
ruling Board of Oxford met for formal censure
of Tract 90; this was narrowly avoided be•
cause of the veto o[ two o[ the proctors.
Newman now began studying the history of
the Church to understand its continuity in spite
of many changes over the centuries. The issue
of this was to be his classic study, An Essay 01t
the Developme1tt of Christian Doctrine; but
even more importantly, it was to bring the final
historical and intellectual proof Newman need·
ed to profess faitb as a Catholic. On October 9,
1845 he was received into the Catholic Church
at Littlemore by Fr. Dominic Barberi. a Pas·
sionist missionary from Italy.
(To be concluded)

7W
UNITED IN THE RESURRECTION

-Cardinal Newman
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Br. Norbert Zwyssig
Fr. Aloysius Baumgartner
Br. Gabriel Riegert
Br. William Galligan
Br. Joseph Rebholz
Fr. Othmar Wehrle
Fr. Raymond Wewers
Obi. Br. Alphonse Detzel
Obi. Br. Killian Nille
Obi. Br. Thomas Anglim
Fr. Augustine Stocker, Prior
Fr. Victor Beuckman
Fr. Basil Egloff
Fr. George Strassner
Fr. John Vianney Stocker
Fr. Stephen Heinkele

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

2, 1978
16, 1934
24, 19 l 0
28, 1965
7, 1889
7, 1925
10, 1974
14, 1926
15, 1925
20, 1969
22, 1922
22, 1950
23, 1952
23, 1977
24, 1957
26, 1938

Brother John Schad

The Men of Subiaco
The real strength of any monastery lies in
the quiet daily labors and prayers of a body of
tn.en, some of whom are known priniarity only
to their own confreres. Continuing these occasional vignettes of such monks, Novice Charles
Pirrera here introduces our readers to Brother
.Tohn Schad.
The Book of Ecclesiastes tells us "there is a
season for everything, a time for every occupa•
lion under heaven." This passage comes to life
in Brother John Schad, tbe abbey herdsman
Who knows his cattle and they know him. When
not with the cattle, he can look out of windows
on the fourth floor and identify any particular
cow or bull, even though from that distance
lhe animal is hardly more than a vague spot
to his confreres.
In calving time in the early part o[ the year
Brother J oho serves as midwife and nurse to
the herd of about 400 cattle, and helps wel·
Corne 250 or more calves into the world, a
time for giving birth."
When the maternity season has ended he
ioins the others in farm chores as spring moves
in and it becomes "a time for sowing." The sea•
sons run their course and with hay and crops
Corning in it is "a time for reaping."
Brother John was born in Lindsay, Texas.
on J anuary 10, 1916, to John and Sophie Schad.
tn 1931 he entered Subiaco Academy, and was
graduated in 1935. Then, after attending one
Year at the then-existing Subiaco College, he
returned to the family farm in Texas.
0

His ••time for war'' came in February 1942.
He served in the Pacific, island-hopping with
the American troops throughout U1e war, until
his discharge in 1945. The following year he
returned to Subiaco as a candidate for the monastic life. On June 10, 1948, he made his first
vows as a monk of the abbey, "a time of peace."
Since his first days at the abbey Brother John
has worked with the cattle, with tbe dairy
herd and the beef cattle. He still recalls the
4:00 a.m. milkers' Mass that he and others attended daily before going to the dairy barn.
When the abbey gave up the dairy herd in
1962, the beef herd was enlarged. and he con·
tinued his care of the cattle.
Gentle and soft-spoken, Brother John knows
that there is "a time for laughter, ... a time for
silence, . . . and a time for speaking." As he
goes about the cattle barns and pastures he
knows there is "a time for searching" for the
stray cal!, and "a time for building" new fences.
With him too there is always a time for prayer
as his daily life and family background testify.
He has four sisters and one brother in the religious life, hls brother being a priest at Corpus
Christi Abbey.
"And when a man eats and drinks and finds
happiness in his work. this is a gift from God."
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A Meditation

The following is part of a letter from Father
Mark Stengel at Santa Familia Monastery i,1
Belize:
A ugusl 8, 1978
.. . Things are booming here in a lot of different ways. Every morning by 7:45 our hired
worker is here, along with from one to six
11

chamachos. 11 Finding work for all of them is
the first order of the day. We buy the school
books for all these kids who work for us.
Then, since the past Sunday August 5 we
are having what amounts to a~ old-(ashi~ned
"Vocation Week," except that it's for two
weeks. We have six boys here from various
villages in the Toledo district and one from
Santa Familia Village. Mornings they ail go to
the farm to work with Brother Benedict and
myseH; afternoons they have classes \\~th Father Richard or myself. Of course they come to
all our divine office and eat their meals with
us. They all seem very good-simple kids with
little exposure to anything beyond their home
~ages. I guess the most encouraging element
1s havmg the one boy from Santa Familia taking part.
Can they ever eat! We're cooking with our
biggest pols these days.
George Rivera , our employee, has been down
with sciatica, an inflammation of the hip mus~
cle. He isn't supposed to work at all until the
doctor gives him an ok. So I've been doing a
lot of brushhogging and chain saw work. Besides almost driving over the riverbank, the

worst problem with the brushhogging is fightmg all the blasted wasps and hornets and bees
and assorted other stinging varmints They
haven't gotten me much yet but can ~y luck
'
hold?
_Father Robert has been doing a multitude
or small and la_rge Jobs that require his skill
and patience-!tke getting the light fixture in
the chapel to work and overhauling a garden
tiller th_at we had bought at an auction. and
sharperung all the saws, and planning how to
repair .the w~ter: tower, .and then doing it, etc ..
etc. Still on his hst of things lo do are mounting
a wind-charger on top of the building and constructing a solar-heating array. As long as the
sun shines and tbe wind blows we'll have lights
for taking hol showers.
-Father Mark Stengel, O.S.B.
Note: As this issue goes lo press Father Robert
is returning to the Abbey aiter a two-month
stay in Santa Familia. Father Richard Walz
came up from Santa Familia in late August on
business and took Brother Jesus Gordon back
with him. With Brother Jesus's return to Santa
Familia, he and Brother Benedict Silva native
Beljzians, now make up half the corr:munitv
there, with Fathers Richard and Mark.

Managing life
By Bernard Schunwcher , O.S.B.
We frequently hear expressions such as "a
summer breeze." We have had the experience.
too, of plunging into the swimming pool on a
hot day and exhilarating in the freshness and
coolness of the water. We feel invigorated and
braced up after that kind of experi ence; it revives us and gives us a new grip on the day.
A..fter we are refreshed we feel we are ready to
lake the next step and to go on wilb the challenges, work and play ahead of us.

•

*

•

•

The younger you are the quicker you respond
to this sort of stimulus, and the more easil y you
a_dapt to the challenges, work and play of tbe
times. Youth is a time of stren gth, stamina and
optimism. When you are in your teens, everything is working at its best and getting better
sti1J . If you get hurt you heal fast, ii you get
Stck you g uickly recover, when you get tired
You are soon rested and eager to get into the
action again.

*

•

•

•

It is not uncommon, however, for teenagers
lo find Hie on the burdensome side. They feel
they have to prove themselves and get themselves pointed in th.e right direction in life.
'l'hey have to develop, they have to grow ; they
cannot afford to be left out of things, and there
~re dangers in being included in things. Everyody is trying to teach them something, and
h at they are taught is not always the best.
_hey are pressed into sports and then left to
ride the bench; those who get to play are always under the threat of being displaced. They
Would like to walk in the path of their elders,
but are shaken by the scandals of older people.

1

...

.

It is no wonder then that although youth is

What it's all about . The chapel at Santa
Familia Monastery is the focal point of
the lives of the monks. From prayer
here they go forth to serve the people
of Santa Familia Village, to teach in the
Santa Elena school, to farm and raise
cattle, and to give witness of Christian
life in such a way that in all things God
may be glorified .

a time of optimism the teenager sometimes finds
life to be on the burdensome side. Wben this
happens, it is good to remember and act on
the words o( Jesus, "Come to me all you who
are weary and find Hie burdensome and I will
l:efresh you." An experience with Jesus in the
Spiritual order is much like plunging into the
swimming pool in the physical order: it refreshes the inner man and makes him ready to
go on with the challenges, work and play of
Youth.

...

God always bas something good to give us.
'We become accustomed to giving and receiving

gifts early in life. We are familiar with all
those who bring gifts at Christmas time. Parents give gifts to children, children to parents,
and friends to one another. When God gives
us a gift, we call it grace. The gift is a token of
of esteem, respect and love and represents the
giver. The gift God gives us may be created
grace, such as sanctifying grace, or uncreated
grace, in which case it is God himself.

.

.

.

The Father in heaven loves us, is solicitous
about us, but especially is he solicitous about his
Son. The Son of God was completely obedient
lo the Father in rescuing us from the power of
Satan and redeeming us from our sins. Because
or lhe redemption wrought by Christ, there is
no sin that need remain unforgiven no matter
how guilt-laden we feel; we can obtain forgiveness for any sin readily, easily and completely.
Nobody ought to worry about the past but look
to how he can serve Christ now. It has been
truly said that to serve Christ is to reign ; it
does not put us down to serve Christ, but it
raises us up.
The sharp person finds many ways to serve
Christ; you do not have to be old to serve
Christ, the younger you start the better. Christ
needs young people to work with those of their
own age and in their own environment. Young
people who will not listen to older people will
often listen to another person. This teaching
of young people by young people does not necessarily need to be done by words : actions
speak louder than words and example is better
than exhortation. It takes more courage than
many people have to buck the trends. lo defy
the crowd, to keep on the right way when others are going the wrong way. It is easy lo drift
away or neglect the wonderful gift of grace
God has given us. but it is noble to keep
it and increase it. Anyone who keeps himself
in the state of grace serves Christ and whoever
serves Christ God will honor.

.

God is always giving us gills because he loves
us. Hls greatest gift is the gift of his Son. Jesus,
the Son of God, came to serve and we his followers also have the ideal of service. It takes
courage to serve Christ, but those who have the
courage God will honor.
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Fine Arts Space Enlarged
With music now moved to Centenary Hall.
the new Performing Arts Center, additional
space became available in the Fine Arts Building for enlargement of that department. During
the summer Father Felix Fredeman, head of the
Fine Arts Department, and helpers tumbled
some walls and rearranged space for the extension of the activities in that department.
Painting, ceramics, metalwork, woodwork are
a few of the variety of activities under Father
Fel ix 1s direction.

UNITED IN PRAYER

Given here are a few of the many intentions
sent to us for prayers. They have been selected
at random. We invite our readers to submit
their intentions and to join in praying for these
and the many others riot Ifated here.

LIVING
Jenny Sevier, Annie Sevier, good health for
son and God's guidance to help him care for
his family, end to strike at Ladish, peace and
contentment in family 1 safe delivery of sister's
baby, conversion oi brother-in-law, adoption of
child, child abuse of two nephews, illness of
parents, spiritual and temporal welfare of family members, especially my mother, peace in
the world 1 needs of our community, especially
for vocations, needs of our school and the special intentions of our handicapped children and
their teachers, flood victims in India, world
peace, wife's recovery of health, son's acceptance of and happiness in employment, better
health for my husband, good vision, peace of
mind, to know the will of God and do it, success for daugb ler in college, for our sons, successful school year, Holy Father, return to faith.
safe and happy winter, thanks for so many
blessings, grace to overcome intemperance,
those living on fixed income, elderly and lonely, little children, for priests, sisters and all
religious, grace and wisdom for our congressional leaders, that God will guide and keep my
loved ones, spiritual and bodily welfare of m y
family and friends, consolation for the grieving, health.
DECEASED
Ada McCarthy, Esther Palmer, Joe Oslica,
Martin Siebenmorgen, Madeleine H. Martin.
Mrs. Robert Bluntzer, Elizabeth Kenkel,
Charles Forehand, Joseph H. Kirchner, Sr.,
James Frances Cardinal McIntyre, Dr. Thomas
Dooley, John F. Kennedy, Robert F. Kennedy,
Ernest Bock, Bill Bohemer, John Wayne, Fr.
Jerome PoWe, Father George Strassner, Father
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Fall Retreat Schedule
At Coury House
SEPTEMBER
14-16 St. Jude's Parish of Jacksonville
18-20 St. Vincent's Parish of Rogers
21-23 Good Counsel Parish of Little Rock
28-30 Parishes of Hot Springs
OCTOBER
5- 7 Women's Retreat, open to all women
9-11 St. Peter's Parish of Mountain Home
12-14 Parishes of Fort Smith and Van Buren
16-18 Parishes of St. Michael and St. Mary at
Horseshoe Bend and Hardy
19-21 Subiaco Marriage Encounter No. 18
23-25 St. Peter's Parish of Mountain Home
26-28 Cursillistas of Memphis
NOVEMBER
3- 4 Abbey Retreat League Advisory Board
9-11 Parents' Weekend Subiaco Academy
16-18 Parishes of Fayetteville
30-Dec. 2 Oblates of St. Benedict
DECEMBER
7- 9 Eastern Arkansas Parishes

Regular retreats begin on the evening of the
opening date and run until about 3:00 p.m. on
the closing date. Charges are not fixed, although a minimum of $32.00 per person ($58.00
per couple) and $27.00 for youth is suggested
as an offering for meals, lodging, and retreat.
Private retreats are encouraged and may be
arranged through the Retreat Director.
For further inform.ation on group or private retreats write to:
THE ABBEY RETREAT
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
Phone: 501 :934-2081
Retreat Director: Rev. Herbert Vogelpohl.O.S.B.

Kevin Watkins, Pope John Paul I, Sister Claudia, OSB, Nicholas Roessner, Clara Limberg,
Teresa Miller, Sister Carolyn Enzler, Walter
Flake. Mrs. Anton Kraus, Richardson, Mrs.
Poole, Mrs. Angie Halliburton, John Sharum
Eleanor Bailey, John Schoen, Thomas Sharum.
James P. Flynn, Mr. and Mrs. John Brandt.
Layes and Beshoner Families, W. Herman Mutschler, Michael and Mary Gawenda, Dr. and
Mrs. G. R. Gerard, Joseph and Lena Duron.
George Seliz Family, Joe Schad, Fred F. LaGrace, Agnes B. LaGrave, Latta and Schnitzer
Familes, Ben Strobel, Maggie Kremers, John
Louis Metzger, Jake J. Hellos, Maurice Kiley
Family, Harry Cavanaugh Family, Gertrude
Wheat, Eleanor Bailey, eHnry Schwartz, Sam
Shaffer, Jeff Hess, Sister Fedelis Eckart, and
Lena Lachnit.
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Pope John Paul I1

Spokesman for the Prince of Peace
l'he angelic Christmas greeting of peace on
earth to persons of good will is the constant
theme of Pope John Paul II. In Mexico, Poland,
Ireland the United Nations, the Unlled States,
from the papal balcony and in the audience
chamber, wherever he speaks be calls us to
good will so that peace may reign on tbe earth.
l'he prayer of Jesus at the Last Supper "that
they all may be one" is the underlying theme
of his words, with Jesus Christ as the source
Of that unity and peace.
For the thirteenth annual World Day of
Peace he chose "Truth, the power of peace" as
the central theme. This day of world prayer
for peace will open the year 1980 for lbe Holy
F'ather and it will be followed in many places
across ' the world with special days of prayer
for peace.
Emphasizing truth as the basis for peace be
addressed these words to the Diplomatic Corps

At this time when the world ·truggles
fo1· a peace that the wo1·ld cannot give,
tve join yoii in prayer that Goel may
gi·ant this peace to oiir wol'ld, and to
each of you.
Abbot Raphael DeSalvo, O.S.B.,
and the Monks of
New Siibiaco Abbey

in Washington on October 6: "Now, too often.
falsehood exists in our lile, at the personal as
well as at the collective level, bringing with it
suspicion where truth is inctispensable; then
dialog becomes difficult, which makes all collaboration or understanding nearly impossible.
To put tr~~ in all our relations is to work at
peace .
A truth be especially emphasized is that "for
peace to be real and lasting it must be human."
He continued: "The desire for peace is universal. It dwells in the heart of every human being, and it cannot be satisfied unless lbe human
person is placed at lbe center of all efforts to
bring forth unity and brotherhood among
nations."
The Pope hopes for "the victory of the truth
about man." This truth is rooted in the fact
that all persons are loved, created, redeemed
by Christ and called to oneness in him.
At this Christmas time, when we all feel
helpless in the face of injustice and absence
of peace, few oi us acting alone can_have ~ny
impact afar. Working together and 111 praymg
together we can have hope beyond optimism.
Meanwhile all of us can look into our own lives
and there do what we can to create at least
small peace centers radiating. outward. Saint
Paul once described this as domg the truth in
love.
This is what Jesus called us to, and it is what
bis spokesman today, Pope John Paul II is
asking of us.
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Abbot Raphael's Letter

A Visit To St. Ottilien
Dear Friends:
Greetings from Subiaco where at the time
of this writing we are having Parents' Weekend, a three-day period when parents of our
students come to visit their sons. During these
days they have a well-worked-out program
which is educational 1 spiritual and recreational,
a program that gives them the opportunity to
know the Abbey and the Academy and our
aims better.
In the near future we will have an evening
of appreciation for the doctors of our area. This
consists of an evening meal with refreshments,
a tour of our facilities, and visiting with some
of the monks and visiting among themselves.
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getting to know one another better. We do this
once or twice a year to show our gratitude for
their generosity to us.
Many things have happened since I wrote to
you last, and one of the most important was
attending the meeting of the abbot presidents
from all over the world; this year the meeting
was held at St. Ottilien Archabbey which is
located west of Munich in Germany. The Archabbey, located m the beautiful German coun·
tryside, is like a small town with its own post
office and even a train station that serves a
commuter line.
This Archabbey is very impressive with its
physical plant, bul more so by the impacl it has
had on the church in Germany and its far-flun~
missions; although less than a century old (it
was founded in 1884) the work of the monks
has been outstanding not only in German y but
in its missions whjch are worldwide. And it is
noteworthy that the Abbot Primate, who leads
the Benedictine Order, comes from this mon·
astery. His name is Victor Dammertz. The
Arcbabbey has a most interesting history. As
of this date its has 126 monks, of whom 39 are
priests and 87 are brothers; it bas a school of
530 boys of grades 5 to 13; to enter any univer·
sity it is required to finish grade 13 according
to the German system. Of the total number of
students 120 are boarders.
During the Second World War St. Ottilien
Archabbey was suppressed and most of the
monks sent to war. The Archabbey was made
into a hospital for the area and in the latter
part of the war many of the Jews who were
t:reed from the concentration camps were hos·
pitalized there. When the monastery was sup·
pressed government officials kept enough of
the monks there to keep the plant in good con·
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dition. During the course of the war 60 of the
monks who had been drafted died in the fightIng. The archabbey cemetery was the burial
Place not only for the monks who died but
~so for many of the Jews who died i~ the
dospital as well as a number of Russians who
. 1~d in a train wreck nearby. The amazing
thing about St. Ottilien is the fact that iL could
survive after losing so many of the monks. It
lllust have been a joy for the surviving soldier
monks to return to the peace of the monastery
after the war.
The monastery not only survived but prosPered; at the present time St. Ottilien has extensive foreign missions manned by monks who
Were formerly at the home monastery; there
foundations in Africa, Austria, the United
\ates, South America and Korea. And their
~ 0 rk is great. So you can see how God has
b1chly blessed this monastery. It is now headed
Y Arcbabbot Notker Wolf, who succeeded
Archabbot Victor Dammertz when he became
abbot -primate in 1977.
During the meeting of the abbot presidents
0 ne of the principal subjects discussed w:ith
the observance of the 1500th birthday (this is
~aJJed _the sesquimillenium) of our founder, St.
enedict. He was born in Norcia, Italy, in 480.
~n September 1980 his birthday w:ill be marked
,{ a twofold celebration, a symposium on St.
enedict, and the Congress of Abbots. The
8 Ytnposium will be a four-day study of Benedictinisrn during which international scbolars
'-"ill present papers, one on each of the first
three days. On the fourth day there will be a
~ 1scussion of the presentations. On one day it
ls likely that Pope John Paul II will be the
frincipal celebrant and homilist at a Mass in
onor of St. Benedict.
'rhe symposium will be followed by lhe Conghess of Abbots from all over the world. During
; e Congress of Abbots which is held every
OUr years (after three years this time due to the
1500th birthday of St. Benedict) there will ebe a
Pilgrimage to Norcia, the birthplace of St. Bene-
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diet. I hope to be present both for the symposium and the congress.
Preparations for the sesquimillenium have
been in the making for the past two years and
more. A new edition of the Rule of Benedict in
English is_ nearing completion. It will be published dur1Dg 1980. There will be regional celebrations to commemorate the occasion and also
local celebrations. We will have our local celebration on March 21, 1980, here at Subiaco: aJJ
the Benedictines of Arkansas along w:ith the
clergy and religious and others in the diocese
will be invited. Bishop Andrew J. McDonald
of our diocese will be the principal celebrant
and homilist for the Mass on that occasion,
During the months previous to and following
this date we will have lectures by our monks
on various aspects of Benedictinism with a
view of deepening our appreciation of the Rule
of Benedict in our times.
. During 1980 there will be an hour-long telev1s1on documentary about Benedictinism produced by NBC; we will try to let you know
when this program will be presented.
The whole observance will be very meaningful for us and our Oblates and all who value
the Rule and its implications. The thrust of al]
these events will be a deepening of our commitment to Christ in the modern world as set
forth in the Rule of Benedict.
Since this is my last letter before Christmas
I want to wish each of you a holy and profitab le_ Advent and the joys and blessings of
Christmas and the Christmas season.
In S t. Benedict,
Abbot Raphael DeSalvo, O.S.B.

UNITED IN THE RESURRECTION
Fr. Conrad Herda
Br. Bernard Knupfer
Fr. Peter Post
Fr. Boniface Spanke
Br. Michael Boesch
Fr. J osepb Fuhrmann
Fr. Lawrence Hoyt
Fr. Luke Hess
Fr. Louis Deuster
Br. Leo Laesche
Fr. Charles Poggeman
Fr. Kevin Watkins
Fr. Aemilian Schmitt
Br. Thomas More Martin
Br. John Weibel
Fr. John Nigg
Br. Stanley Hon
Fr. Christopher Paladino
Fr. Edward Burgert, Abbot IT
Fr. Maurus Gerke
F'r. Lambert Gerold

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec
.Dec:
Jan
Jan:
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan
Jan.
Jan:
Jan.
Jan
Jan:
Jan.
Jan.

2, 1965
3, 1899
3, 1946

11,
22,
23
28:
2
4'.
6

1'.

7.
11
12'
15'

16:

16,
22
23:
25.
26,

1942
1924
1973
1952
1941
1978
1957
1956
1977
1950
1944
1938
1939
1964
1972
1968
1976
1935
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-Newman:
Part II

The Catholic Years
Jerome KodelL , OSB

The "apprentice monks''-First
row, left to right: Brother Jeremy
Myers, Novice Charles Pirrera,
Candidate Alfred Walmsley, Novice
John Martin; Second row: Brother
Thomas Moster, Candidate Joseph
Loran, Brother Aidan Wacker,
Novice Robert Labry, Brother Eric
Loran; Third row: Assistant For•
mation DirecLor Brother Jude
Schmitt, Brother Joel Felton, Brother Luke Bain, Formation Director
Father Jerome Kodell.

Brother Jeremy Myers
Makes First Promises
Brother Jeremy Myers of Rhineland, Texas,
completed his novitiate on September 14 and
made a three-year commitment to li ve the life
of a Benedictine monk of New Subiaco Abbey.
After these three years he will be eligible to
apply for final monastic vows.
He was born July 15, 1956, one of 14 children
of Mr. and Mrs. Billie Jake Myers, and received the baptismal name Bobby. He received
his elementary education al St. Joseph parochial school in Rhineland. Thereafter be came
to Subiaco and was graduated from Subiaco
Academy in 1974.
Continuing his plans to become a monk of
Subiaco he attended St. Joseph's Seminary
College in Covington, Louisiana, where he was
president of the student body in 1977-78, and
was graduated magna cum laude in 1978. He
entered the novitiate at Subiaco in September
of 1978. Upon making his profession on September 14 he took the name Jeremy. Monks now
have the option of retaining their baptismal
names if no one else in the community has that
name; or they may choose a new name to be
known by in religious life.
Brother Jeremy is fulfil ling various responsibilities this year at the abbey. He is to begin
theological studies in the fall of 1980.
On September 14 Robert Labry of Alvin,
Texas, was received into the novitiate of the
abbey.
Brother Jeremy and Novice Robert appear
in the group picture of the abbey's "apprentice"
monks on tbis page.

New Hospital Nearby
After several years without a hospital, Paris.
the county seat of Logan County, and five
miles from the abbey, has a new hospital. The
North Logan County Memorial Hospital was
dedicated in late September and began receiving patients soon thereafter.
For several generations the Smith family of
Paris had provided the primary medical care
for this area through three generations of medical doctors. As Doctors John, Charles, and James
grew older it became necessary for them to
close the Smith Hospital, maintaining only
clinic service. Of these only Dr. James Smith
now survives. He has joined the staff of the
new hospital.
ln addition, Doctor Guy Ulrich and Doctor
Pierre Boissinot have come to Paris from
Canada to staff the hospital. They ,vill be
joined in 1980 by another doctor.
The hospital is a satellite hospital of St. Edward's in Fort Smith, 40 miles to the west, iJ1
a new concept in hospital service. Kitchen,
laundry, data processing, purchasing, central
supply, and major surgery will be carried oul
at St. Edward's A specially designed trailer
will commute between the two hospitals to
provide these extended services. The new hospital will facilitate medical care of tbe persons
in the county, including the Academy students
and monks.
But we cannot refer to this new service without a word of deep appreciation to the Smith
doctors who for the greater part of a century,
through three generations, saw to the pbysical
needs of the area .

During the final months, the prospect of John
lienry Newman's eventual conversion to the
Catholic Church had caused pain, bitterness
and estrangement among his family and friends.
When he did finally leave the Anglican for
the Catholic Church in October, 1845, some
ruptures became permanent. One of his sisters
broke off all communications with him and
~as never reconciled. His conversion, however,
d1 d move to action several disciples who had
been waiting for his lead. The papers headlined 0 More Perversions. "
Only faith could have propelled Newman to
this decision. Leaving Anglicanism meant
breaking with all the things he had loved. Other than the fullness of faith and inner peace,
he had little to look forward to in the Catholic
Church. For years he had been "the enemy,"
and now for a time he would be paraded as a
trophy. He later described the dreariness of
his first year under the gaze of many eyes,
hke "some wild incomprehensible beast, caught
by the hunter."
Newman and his companions were invited
to Oscott by Bishop Wiseman and confirmed
there on the Feast of All Saints. Newman's
long-standing devotion to Mary prompted him
to take her as his Confirmation patron and to
rename old Oscott College 11 Maryvale." Under
Wiseman 's persuasion, he went. to Rome to meet
Pope Pius IX and to begin studies for the Catholic priesthood. He was ordained in Rome in
1847; he arranged to keep his companions together by organizing them in an Oratory, a
forrn of religious community founded by St.
Philip Neri in the sixteenth century. By early
1849, the Oratory was established in two locations: London, headed by Frederick Faber,
an.a Birmingham, headed by Newman.
ti[ ew Ven tu.res
Throughout the next decade Newman was
lo be involved in a number of new ventures
as he acclimatized to the Catholic Church and
guided his new religious community. In May.
l850, he gave a series of public lectures in London on "Certain Difficulties felt by Anglicans
1
11 Catholic Teaching." This had a good effect

in promoting understanding and resulted in
some conversions.
A year later he spoke in Birmingham on
"The Present Position of Catholics in England."
These lectures were being well received, too,
until in the course of them Newman made a
costly mistake. He responded to some slanders
of the Church by an ex-priest, Giacoco Achilli,
and was in turn sued by Achilli for libel. Newman was arraigned on November 21 , 1851, but
the proceedings dragged on through many delays. The treatment he received aroused the
sense of fair play of many English Catholics.
He was given widespread financial support,
including that of now-Cardinal Wiseman ; contribtions even came from the United States.
Newman was finally convicted on a minor
point and fined, but his moral victory was
clear.
In 1852, at the instigation of Wiseman and
the invitation of the Irish bishops, Newman began a project that would absorb much of his
attention and energy till 1857: the founding of
a Catholic University in Dublin. In preparation
for this he gave the series of lectures that became the famous book, The Idea of a University .
It turned out that the bishops were ambivalent
about the university. Newman got caught in
the middle, at one point being promoted for a
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bishopric; later, at a crucial time, losing their
support. ln the same strange way Cardinal
Wiseman engaged Newman to be editor of a
new English translation of the Bible authorized
by Rome; but after Newman had done much
preliminary work, the plan was dropped.
Events oi the fifties left Newman's influence
at low ebb: the Acrulli trial had wrecked his
Anglican in!luence, and stories about the abortive projects of the university and the Bible
11
11
translation and rumors about his wild ideas
bad caused suspicion in Rome and among English Catholics. Besides the lectures and writings
already mentioned, Newman had continued
publication of sermons and articles as a Catholic, and had even wrilten two novels. But the
shadow which seemed to follow him made him
recede more into the background. He devoted
much of his time now to the Oratory School
for boys he and his colleagues had opened in
1859, withdrawing from the public eye.

Apologia Pro Vita Sua
And then suddenly, in early 1864, Newman
was in the news again. While reviewing a book

by J. A. Froude on the history of England, the
Reverend Charles Kingsley, a popular Anglican author, had made the remark: "Father Newman informs us that truth for its own sake
need not, and on the whole ought not to be,
a virtue with the Roman clergy." Newman
was shocked and scandalized. He knew he had
said no such thing and recognized another attack on his personal honesty. Had this been
tbe extent of it, Newman would have let it go:
he had made it a policy not to reply lo attacks
directed toward himself personally. But this
was a slur on the priesthood 1 so he asked for
a retraction.
Kingsley was not prepared to retract; instead, he widened his attack on Newman, the
Catholic Church and the Catholic priesthood.
Newman felt himself forced to take a public
stand and began to publish, at weekl y intervals, the history of his reHgious thought lending up to h.is conversion. This he entitled
Apologia Pro Vita Sua (An Explanation of My
Life); it is the most moving of his writings and
the best introduction to his life.
The reaction from all sides was immediate
and positive. Letters poured in from friends of
Anglican days; statements of appreciation and
support were signed by groups of Catholic
clergy all over England. Newman's popularity
soared once again. With th.is one bold stroke,
provoked, he knew, by God's providence, he
had regained much of his old Anglican influence and had aroused widespread support in
the Catholic Church. He began to publish

again, dialoguing with his old friend Pusey
{still an Anglican) on the doctrine of Mary.
and producing in 1870 his most philosophical
work, A Grammar of Assent.

The Cloud Again
1870 was also the year of Vatican Council I,
the first ecumenical council since Trent in the
sixteenth century. In connection with this
event, Newman's name would go "under a
cloud" again. He had been invited to help with
the Council preliminaries (a sign of the respect he had gained in Rome) but had asked
to be excused for reasons of age and health.
He was on very close terms with his Bishop.
William Ullathorne, who corresponded with
him from the Council.
The great question under discussion was the
definition of papal infallibility; the central
issue being not the doctrine itself, but whether
a definition of the doctrine would be opportune
at this time. Newman had held the doctrine
through all his Catholic life, but be felt privately that the definition would be inopportune
as causing the hardening of divisions between
Catholics and other Christians. Somehow a personal letter of bis to Bishop Uliathorne got into
the press. Newman was held up as a champion
• OOUll!OAY
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of "inopportunism" and an enemy of the Pope.

Knowing he was understood by his Bishop,
Newman let the controversy swirl around him
Without adding to the heal, though he did issue
a protest to the paper for using a private letter
Without permission. Five years later he was
able to present his full views on infallibility in
his Letter to the Duke of No,folk.
By the late seven ties, the clearest heads in
both Anglicanism and Catholicism were comltlg to the same conclusions about Newman's
honesty, charity, and fidelity to principle. 1n
1877 he was elected the first Honorary Fellow
of Trinity College, Oxford. It was a homecoming: he had been away thirty-two years. And
then in March, 1879, came the news that Pope
Leo XIII bad made Newman the first Cardinal
of his pontificate: "The cloud is lifted from me
forever."

Epilogue
Newman still had eleven years to live. He bad
received the privilege he bad long ago given up
hoping for, witnessing the vindication of his
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actions during the long and troubled journey
of his life. He was held in esteem by Anglican
and Catholic alike. He was worried that there
might be a reaction from either side against
the notorious convert being made a Cardinal 1
but his fears were groundless. "One might almost say," writes his biographer, Meriol Trevor, "he made the office of Cardinal acceptable
to England."
Newman continued to study 1 to speak or
write as occasion arose and bis failing health
permitted, to help people through private meetings and correspondence, and to pray. 1n 1886
he began to fail noticeably, becoming unable to
write because of feebleness and loss of sight.
But or three more years he went on, clearheaded and able to function. He could celebrate
Mass no more after Christmas, 1889; death
came finally on August 11, 1890.
Newman is buried in the Oratory cemetery
at Rednal, near Birmingham; on the cross above
his grave is the epitaph he had composed: Ex
umbris et imaginibus in veritatem- 0ut of
shadows and images into the truth."
0

UNITED IN PRAYER

successful surgery for monk, the elderly of our
monastery, mission in Belize.

LIVING
Special intention for my daughter, human
suffering in Cambodia, racial prejudice, better
Understanding between the governments of the
Various nations, better health for my family
and myseli, financial situation within the United States that makes it especially difficult for
the poor and the elderly, protection of our environment, the unborn, a new convert experiencing difficulty with a misinformed biased
family, safety of a friend working away from
home, our families and friends in Iran, the
ability to think constructively and in the best
interests of those I represent while under stress,
health of my husband, divine guidance, thanksgiving, for all those who travel during the
'I'hanksgiving holidays, that we may be truly
thankful for the things God bas given us and
realize that without Him we would have nothing, reconciliation of a marriage, grace and
Perseverance, special intention, happy death,
Welfare of all my family, adequate finances for
our family, return to the sacraments of eldest
son, spiritual and temporal welfare of our comtnunity, grace to know God's will, peace of
lllind to follow the commandments of our Lord,
irnpr~ement in eyesight and blood pressure, a
SUitable place to Jive if I have to sell my property, recovery from open heart surgery, that
Wife's back may heal and circulation be okay,

DECEASED
Henry Friga, Mrs. Caroline Albert, Jeff Hess,
Sister FideHs Eckart, Louise Kriener, Mrs. Johanna Lynch, Mrs. Theresa Metrailer, Mrs. Eva
Koehler, Raymond Reese, Charles Marbaugh,
George Silk, Mary Powers, Tony Graham, Rose
Clements, Mrs. Laura Fox, Anna Stahl, Stephen
Lipsmeyer, Joseph Labry, John Udouj , Sr. Jobn
Vorster, Mary Vorster, Vorster and Fischer
Families, John Wiederkehr Family. John Udouj
Family, Fr. Maurus, Fr. James, Fr. Ma tthew.
George Leding, William Geels Family, Herman
Durst, Josephine Durst, David Durst and Peter
Roth Familes. Helen Flanagan, Mr. Geels, John
Eckart, Jr., Brother Stephen Babek, Joseph,
Myra, Frank and Mary Babek, Mr. and Mrs. C.
Rodgers, Laney and Ben Strobel, Willard Stafford, Joseph Koch, Holden Family, Henry
Schwartz, Mr. and Mrs. John Shaffer, Sam
Shaffer, Leonard Fagan, Harold Bell , Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Schwartz, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wittekind, Margaret Consamus, Mary J osepb Menden, Frank Grisaffi, Louis Pomara 1 Rosella
Menden, Frances Grisaffi, Josephine Pomara,
Agnes Kline, Lenora Menden, Elizabeth Herr,
Viola Menden, John Herr, Ben Luke, Joyce
Herr, Harold Menden, Roy Endres, Mrs. Josephine Durst, Herman Durst, George Koch, and
Callaway Family
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ligious life that came_ out of Lindsay in the past,
and most of his family still lives there Father
H~rman's only travel now is an occasio~al visit
with them.
But daily as he has done for 41 years Father
Herman. goes up to the al tar of God to offer
~ass. His altar now is in the quiet of the inhrmary where Brother Gerard or other infirmary r~side~ts provide the congregation. But
there m qmet prayer he continues to fulfill the
call that made him a priest and a monk.

Visitation Held

Fathu Herman offer3 an early-dawn Mss in the Abbey
infirmary.

Father Hernia:n Laux

The Men of Subiaco
Novice Charles Pirrera introduces us to an.o_ther .of Subiaco's quiet men, monks whose

lives, though hidden, provide spiritual strength
to a!l the works of the community.
. The confreres his age still call him "Pop,'' a

nickname relating lo the fact that he bas always worn suspenders; and in some ways Father Herman Laux is a "Pop" to his younger
con.freres. Now a resident in the Abbey infirmary, Father Herman can look back over
the call that brought him to Subiaco in the
1920's and has kept him a faithful monk in
strength and illness for all his years.
Ordained in 1938, Father Herman was soon
in the parochial ministry where he served in
various parishes for almost 30 years before
going into semi-retriement in 1967 as his health
began to fail.
Here the tool kit that bad always been a part
of him became a part of his daily life as he
fixed, repaired, improved many items around
the abbey between assignments in parochial
substitutions. Now the tool kit is dusty and the
paro'chial work is memory.
But Father Herman still holds fast to the
call to obedience that he vowed when he left
his father's blacksmith shop with the resolve
to become a monk. He was born in Cottonwood,
Iowa, on November 25, 1911, but considers
Lindsay, Texas, his home town, since his family
moved there soon after his birth. He is one of
very many vocations to the priesthood and re-

In the monasteries of our Federation every
three years, ea~ monastery is formally visited
by representatives of the Federation who look
into the affairs of the monastery to see how
well it is fulfilling its purpose, and to give
counsel to the abbot and community.
On November 4 Abbot David Cyr of Marmion Abbey in Aurora, Illinois, and Father
Adelbert Buscher of St. Meinrad Archabbey
in Indiana, came to Subiaco for that purpose.
After several days of interviews with each
member of the community at the abbey and
a look into the principal departments, they presented their recommendations to Father Abbot
Raphael DeSalvo and to the community.
In place of this triennial visitation a community may occasionally make a thoro'ugh selfstudy for the same purpose. In this instance
Subiaco did both, preparing for the visitation
with an extensive questionnaire to the monks
in which their attitudes and comments could
be sent to the visitators in advance to better
prepare them for the visit and interviews.

Stamp Contributors

Sister Dymphna, RSM, Ft. Smith , AR
Father Columban, OSB, Mount Angel, OR
Margaret Holland, Memphis, TN
Colette Maddox, Smohomish, WA
Mrs. Alex Soerries, Tulsa, OK
A friend of Vernon Winfield, Memphis. TN
Mrs. Vern Verbalen, Milwaukee, WI
Stephen Robinson, Shreveport, LA
Siena Associates, St. Louis, MO
Mrs. Peggy Coyle,_ Monterey Park, CA
Paul Nelson, Madison, TN
Hartz Seed Company, Stuttgart, AR
Mrs. Peter Simon, Heber Springs, AR
Mrs. George Berry, Knoxville, TN
Sister Georganna Mankel, Sister Albertus
Mrs. Mary Gisler, North Llttle Rock, AR
Mrs. Irene Fiala, Hot Springs, AR
Mrs. Robert McNerney, Verona, MO
Mrs. Katherine Keenehan, Broomall, PA
G. H. Kenkel, Brinkley, AR
Mrs. Ed VonderHeide, Subiaco, AR
Sister Rosalia, OSB, Ft. Smith, AR
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To the Same Person

Editor's note: Jack and Margareo Moseley, both
Presbyterians. 1nade a recent Marriage En-

counter at Subiaco. Mr. Moseley, Editor of the
Southwest Times Record in Fort Smith, described the experience in. his column "Letter
from the Editor" on October 28. II is reprinted
here with liis permission.

By Jack Moseley
The second marriage is a real experience.
l know. I got married again last weekend.

No, I didn't dump Margaret. She didn't leave
rne. We simply got married again. And if you
haven't tried it, don't knock it.
It was even better than the Arkansas-Texas
~ame, which we missed in order to participate
1n a marriage encounter at Subiaco with other
couples and a bunch of monks.
For many of the couples, it was a highl y
emotional experience. Individually, we each
reflected on a variety of marriage-related subJects. Then each husband sat down with his
Wife (just the two of them) and talked (un1nterrupted by TV, kids, telephones, neighbors,
anything)-really talked about their honest
feelings and ideas on each subject.
Margaret and I had been through marriage

communication classes before. A lot of it wasn't
new to us. Besides we already talked a lot.
Still. it bothered me that I didn't get emotional. I fell I was missing something. Then it
happened. Something really beautiful. "How
long has it been since you wrote a love letter?''
lhe instructor said. Well . you're going to write
one now."
I hadn't written anything really close to a
love letter in more than 16 years. But armed
with a pen, stationery and an envelope, t went
oU under a tree to write. It brought back a lot
of thoughts, memories and deep feelings. Filteen minutes later, I was feverishly trying to
put those feelings into words. And tears were
streaming down my face. My shell had been
cracked. What I wrote is not for you to read,
One day. Margaret will receive that letter, and
one day, I will open the one she wrote to me.
Repeating our marriage vows after really
looking at ourselves-much more closely than
we did 16 years ago-also was extremely
meaningful.
If you married for better or for worse, you
really ought to try to make it better, Marriage
encounter at Subiaco or St. Scbolastica can
help you do that, no matter how good you think
your marriage is already, no matter what your
religion is. Take it from a Presbyterian who
is awfully glad he went to a Catholic event
with a former Baptist be married 16 years ago.
11

1980 Calendars Mailed

The Abbey has recently mailed 6800 calendars
to Abbey Message readers and Subiaco Alumni.
'I'he calendars picture various scenes in the
daily life of the monks at the Abbey, AccomPanying the calendar is a letter inviting benefactors to help support the works of the monastery and school.
The monks are truly grateful for the supPort that comes to them through this calendar
<nailing. By handling all this work themselves
\Vi th the assistance of one abbey secretary who
also has many other duties, the monks are able
to convert practically the full amount of every
contribution to the fund intended, since overhead costs are so low, No outside fund-raising
~gency is employed by Subiaco.

MAKING A WILL?
In making out a will we invite yo1< to
keep in mind tlte works of our Abbey.
Your lawyer can advise you of the best
way to handle this. Proper identification
of the monastery is necessary. Please designate it as New Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco,
Arkansas.

Classrooms Vandalized
1n early November vandals struck in Benet
Hall, an Academy classroom building on the
edge of the campus. All four of the classrooms
in this building were hit hard with damage to
or destruction of many items and total disorder.
Teachers' notes, reference material, and
maps were strewn on the floor, some of them
slashed and soaked beyond recovery by the
water that covered the floor all night from a
water fountain broken off by the vandals.
Faculty and students alike worked hours to
ready the building for the continuation of
classes the next day.
Benet Hall is the former school building connected with St. Benedict's Parish at Subiaco.
In the 1950's the parish built a new school
across the road and this building became the
Academy classroom for the social sciences. No
figure bas been set on the damages at this time,
since in addition to the physical destruction
there was the loss of teacher's notes and materials hard to measure in dollar value.
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Notes from
Santa Familia
Here are passages from a letter by Fa titer
Mark _Stengel from Subiaco's foundation, Santa
Fa1nilia Monastery in Belize. Central America.
October 11, 1979
I think when l finish this letter I'll put it in
a botUe and throw it into the yard. It could
easily float from our yard inl.o the river and
down to the Caribbean: Then Lhe same currents
that carried the Mexkan oil in the Gulf could
carry it at least as far as Texas. What I'm trymg to say is that it's wet here. We've had 10
inches of rain in October so far, and it was
pl_enty wet before that. Last evening Father
Richard and I totaled the rain for the year·
71.4 inches! That's above the yearly average
wlth more than two-and-a-half months to go.
I crossed the river for a funeral at Santa Familia this morning, and the river was far higher
than I've ever crossed ii before. David Cobbprincipal of the village school-came to get me
in their largest, most stable dory. He had to
row upstream Jn the slack water right along
the bank for several hundred yards. When he
eased the nose of the dory out into Lhe current
it came shooting across to me.
The funeral was a blend of liturgy, mud, rain,
and tears. I officiated in boots and raincoat.
Sprinkling more water for the absolution and
blessing of the grave seemed a bit redundant
in view of the steady rainfall. Here the custom
is to stay at the grave until it is filled in so
that the girls who carry the wreaths and flow-

Vocation week at Santa Familia:
Seven boys from various parts of
Belize joined the monks at Santa
Familia to live the Benedictine life
with the monks, joining them in
work and prayer. Brother Benedict
Silva is at the right front. Father
Richard Walz is behind him. At
the left is Father Mark Stengel.
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ers in the procession can put them on Lhe grave.
But the men couldn't move the pile of mud for
anythmg. After all had a try at it and found
that the mud stuck to the shovels, they finally
threw the shovels aside and raked and pushed
the mud into the grave with their hands ....
. The light plant conked out again last Saturday
'."ght. The same parts failed once before and
1t took two months for the company to replace
was_ under warranty then yet. Thls
the parts.
time we 1mmed1ately got Brother Anselm on
the radio and asked rum to send the parts. In
the. mean time we are using lhe kerosene tamps
again and the battery-powered lights from the
wind-charger battery. But the wind hasn't been
blowing much, so we can't use the lights much.
We've been harvesting a few oranges from
our orchard lately. The trees are qulte small
yet, and we really didn't. expect any oranges
this year. In another couple of years we should
really be getting frult of all kinds from our
orchard: oranges, coconut, mali apple, rose
apple. custard apple, avocado, mango, lemon.
craboo, gooseberry, breadfruit. I like all except
the craboo. That's a small fruit that looks a Jot
like a cherry except that it's yellow when ripe.
The people around here are wild about them,
and can't understand that I don't like them ....
I'll just extend greetlngs to all of you. We
sure do miss all of you, and things like seeing
the Trojans play, and seeing Father Bruno
make rus "Bruno shots" at the pool table. And
a million other things. But God is good to us
here too.
-Father Mark Stengel, o.s.B.

H
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Fall Sports
By Bernard Schumacher , O.S.B.
Whenever we watch football on TV, we are
treated to all sorts of statistics: how many times
a player caught passes during the past season;
how his average this year compares with last
Year; how many completed passes a quarter~ackk has thrown; or the total yards a back
as gained in his lifetime. Coaches keep records of their players and even the players on
Other teams.
Records on some persons are very complete;
there is a great deal of material on hand about
What they said and did. The Gospels tell of how
Well Jesus did everythJng. We have a large
•rnount of information about our Lord from
the New Testament and even the Old Testalllent. Jesus made the deaf hear, the dumb
~Peak, the lame walk; be forgave sinners; he
ls concerned about physical ailments and spiritual sickness. He wants us to be whole persons;
We are whole persons we are healthy persons
and can do good work in hls kingdom. He tells
Us to work while there is still light because
the darkness comes when no man can work.
We have our allotted years to reach the goal
God has set for us.

Just as coaches keep complete stats on their
players so God keeps even more complete slats
oa our performance. 11 our stats are poor, we
will be cul off from the team but U our stats
are good we will make the team. That is why
like our Lord we should do all things well.
We all like things that are done well. I an1
sure that all of us like music of one kind or
another. Our taste may run to classical or popular; some may prefer string music, others instrumental; some may like waltzes) some square
dc2nces, some disco; others prefer hymns, others
country, others, rock. But one thing we all have
in common is that if musicians start missing
notes or disrupting the rhythm we notice it.
An unbecoming clang or clamor in the music
does not please us; we may get outright disgusted and walk away or tum to another channel or station. If we are learning to play a
muslcal instrument and get out of tune nobody
bas to tell us; we know we goofed and we do
not like it. We have a built in sense of what
is orderly and correct in music and when it
is dlsorderly and out of tune it gives us a pain.

We get tbls one chance. Endless bi!Uons of
Years have gone before us and infinite eons
Wil) follow; we have only a brief span in between to get the job done that God has assigned
for us. This is the way we prove our loyalty
and love for rum. It is an opportunity that
C:otnes once in an eternity.

We also have an inborn sense of what is
right and wrong in the conduct of our lives. To
use the words of St. Paul the Jaw of God is
written in our hearts. When we see them written on paper it makes them more vivid, but if
they are written any different from the way
God has written them in our hearts it sets up
a dissonance in our souls that disturbs us. When
a wrong note is struck in our conscience it
does not go by unnoticed; it makes us uneasy
and uncomfortable. We may try to resist it or
disregard it; we may try to suppress Jt for a
time, but it finally comes back to the surface.
Yet God did not ·give us his laws to make it
difficult for us, but to make it easy; we ought
not to resent them but be thankful for them.

Good sense dictates that we make the mos1
or our time. The good we do may be lost in
lhe sight of men, but it will never be Jost in
the sight of God: it will be remembered and
get attention wbere it counts. Earthly records
are all destined for the final fire, then they will
al) be forgotten. Newspapers, magazines, books,
courthouse records and the like will be turned
tto ashes; only the records and monuments of
eaven will endure and these will last and be
to our credlt forever.

Whatever talent we have in music can be
developed by study and practice. Our inborn
sense of right and wrong can also be developed
by study and practice. The better we know
God's law and the more falthfully we follow it
the happier our lives will be. As the sour notes
become !ewer, our lives become more enjoyable.
The clang and the clamor of sin disappear and
are replaced by the approving voice of God
telling us we are among the blessed who hear
his word and keep it.

.
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~rn 1500 Years Ago

Benedict and Scholastica
By David Flusche, O.S.B.

NOVEMBER
30-Dec. Oblates of St. Benedict
DECEMBER
7- 9 Parish Retreat: Sts. Cyril and Metbodius, Slovac; and St. Peter's, Wynne
JANUARY
8-10 Episcopal Clergy Retreat, Northwest
Arkansas Convocation
18-20 Youth Retreat: Maler Dei CCD,
Harrison
27-28 Subiaco Academy seniors
FEBRUARY
1- 3 Cursillistas of Little Rock Diocese
15-17 Men of First Baptist Church, Ft. Smith
22-24 Parish Retreat: Christ the King,
Little Rock
29-Mar. 2 Knights of Columus and wives,
Little Rock and Conway
MARCH
7- 9 Annual Retreat League Meeting
14-16 Subiaco Marriage Encounter No. 19
19 Day of Recollection : Subiaco Deanery
'
CWU of A

21-23 Parents' Weekend, Subiaco Academy
28-30 Youth Retreat: St. Peter's CYO Mountain Home; and St. John's CYO
'
Russell ville.

Reg,'1ar retreats begin on the evening of the
opening _date and run until about 3:00 p.m., 011
tli e closing date. Charges are not fixed al·
though a minimum of $32.00 per person ($58.00
per couple)_ and $27.00 for youth is suggested
as an offering for meals, lodging, and retreat.
Private retreats are encouraged and may be
arranged through the Retreat Director.

For further informatioTI on group or private retreats write to:
THE ABBEY RETREAT
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
Phone: 501 :934-2081
Retreat Director: Rev.HerbertVoge lpohl, O.S.B.

. The biography of Saint Benedict and of his
sister Saint Scholastica begins in the year 480
ln the town of Nursia, about seventy miles from
ll.ome, where Benedict was born. His parents
apparently were well-to-do financially and
•1ren more rich spiritually. Scbolastica may
have been his twin sister or perhaps slightly
Younger. History does not record any other
members of the family; but from these two
Children in that Nursia household sprang a way
of life that continues today in countless monasteries and convents on every continent. The
?hrder of Saint Benedict owes its existence lo
em.
Of the childhood of Benedict and Scholastica
"-'e know very little. Clearly they were well
cared for in a household of al least moderate
"-'eaJth. As children they surely received all the
e~ucation possible in such a home, together
"-'1th a strong spiritual foundation coming from
the home and the local Church.
OI Scholastica we learn that she had been
0 nsecrated to God Irom her youth, but we
•arn nothing more about her until the closing
~•Ys of her life when their biographer, St.
\hregory the Great, brings her strongly into
e picture.
ln bis youth Benedict's parents sent him to
llorne lo study liberal arts. He was probably
•n his early teens al that time, and they sent
a governess along with him to look after him.
n·Benedkt was obviously a good student. In
ts later life we find him politically and soci-

f

The year 1980 marks the 1500th anniversary
of the birth of Saint Benedict. Men and women
in tlte Order of St. Benedict across tile world
will be holding special programs this year marking this sesquimillenium. To introduce this year
to our readers we here -review the lives of
Saint Benedict and h.is sister, Saint Scholastica .
ally aware of bis times. In a special way Sacred
Scripture, the writings of the Church Fathers,
Law, and Church History seem lo have attracted him, judging from evidence in the
Rule for Monks that he later drew up. His
interests began to take new focus as he learned
o( the lives of the monks and hermits in the
history of the Church and contemporary with
himself.

Departure from Rome to Become a Hermit
Because of this new interest be did not complete his education in Rome. Drawn to the idea
of becoming a monk or hermit and disturbed
by the conduct o( his fellow-students, he left
Rome. Probably he was in his late teens or
describes
about twenty al the time. St. Gregory
14
Benedict's decision in these words: Jn his desire lo please God alone, he turned his back on
further studies, gave up home and inheritance,
and rseolved to embrace the religious life. He
look this step fully aware of bis ignorance; yet
he was truly wise, uneducated though he may
have been."
His governess accompanied him, probably at
his parents' urging, as he left Rome. Or perhaps
(Continued on page five)
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Abbot Raphael's Letter

Looking Back
and Looking Forward
Dear Friends,
I'm writing this in mid-January, the month
th at is said to look back and look forward at
th e same time. It is named after the Roman god
Janus, guardian of ga tes and doors, whose face
was moun ted on each side of the door and thus
looked back and looked ahead.
Looking back, I want to take a moment to
pay tribute to Bishop Albert L . Fletcher wbose
death is recorded elsewhere in this issue. I was
ordained to the priesthood by him in 1945. A
priest always feels a special kinship wi th the
bishop who ordained him, and I am one of
numerous priests who felt this with Bishop
Fletche r. To spea k of personal friendship with
him woul d be to echo the words of thousands
of people in Arkansas, but each fri end was per sonal and specia l to h im.
l started to say Ar kansas will miss him. But
Arkansas has him still, in the sacraments, in
the other ministries, the firmness of faith that
he plan ted. As a member of a religious order I
want to ex press special apprecia tion for his
in teres t in and support oi the religious pries ts,
brothers, and sister s in the diocese. He looked
to the religious for prayer and assistance in his
ministries and gave constant encouragement to
them.
His love oi Jes us Christ and the Blessed Virgin
was such that all at his funeral sensed it as a
going home. J esus had come to take Bishop
Fletcher with him to th e F a ther's house.

·rhe Abbey Message

an of Faith and Love

~
Lookin_g ahead, 1980 is a significant year for
Benedictines. It marks the 1500th anniversary of
the birth of _Sa mt Benedict, w ho. together with
his s,ster Samt Schol astica, es tablished the way
of liie that became the Order of Saint Benedic~
In my conversations with the leaders and
members of many Benedictine houses of men
and women, I find a renewed interest in the
history of our Order. But it is not an antiquarian in terest.
Rather the point is to m ake use of our Benedictine history to be able to see the future more
clearly. An ancient tra dition st ates that Sain t
Benedict saw his and Scholastica's followers en~
durin g throu ghout all ages until the end of
time. If that vision is authentic, it still remains
for the Benedictines of every age to bring ;t
to reality.
This means searching out those elements that
have been common to Benedictine life in every
century and firml y building on those in both
the spiritual attitudes and in the structures of
liie. As the whole Order searches these matters
in n ational or international programs, each
Benedictine house must do the same in its own
self study.
This comes down to several things: to what
kind of life is a Benedictine called and what
kind of person is called to be a Ben~dictine?
The firs t question, to w hat kind of life is a
Benedictine called, must address itself to th e
Ru !e of Benedict, to the teachings of the
Church on religious liie, and to the works th al
spring from th is life. Benedictines remain pio..
neers, just as Benedic t and Scholastica were,
but pioneers with a pattern.
The second question, what kind of person is
called to be a Benedictine, is both simple and
compl ex. Benedict defines this person in two
shor t phrases. He spea ks of one "who h as com•
to the monastery for the conversion of his life''
and indicates that he is " to seek God." Th•
variety of Benedictine houses would make it
impossible to d ra w up a profile of " the ideal
Benedictine candidate"; but there may be cer~
tain t rai ts th at indicate w hether one is trul)
able lo see k God in this way of life.
These and other questions will be studied
this year . Meanwhile Benedi ctine Life endures
beyond the lecture ball or place of study. II
endures in the daily fideli ty to prayer and to
work, in the mutual love that m a kes commun·
ity liie both a support and a sign of peace with·
in a community and to the world in such a waV
·
that in all th ings God may be glorilied.
Yours in Christ and Saint BenedictAbbot Raphael DeSalvo, O.S.B.
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Bishop Albert L Fletcher
Dies on December 6
S App ropriately on December 6, the feast of
N icholas, a sain t of the earl y Church. a
Satn tJy bishop, AlbertL. Fletcher , r etired Bishop
Of Little Rock , was called to fullness of liie.
~chieving his hope of "dy ing with his boots on,"
e had been to the chancer y that morning to
go over his mail and was returning to the cathedral r ectory w hen he stopped his car at a
srnau restaurant fo r a cup of coffee. Stricken
h itb. a heart attack as he sat at the counter,
e dted two hours later at St. Vincent's Jnfir rnary . It was a simple conclusion to a liie mark•d With depth and simplicity.
Albe rt Lewis Fletcher was born in LiiUe
llock October 26, 1896. As a boy he lived for
a While in the town o! Paris, near to Subiaco,
Where his fa ther, a doctor, had his practice for
a While. He began his schooling under the
~•nedictine Sisters there, and it was ther e that
ine first became aware of Subiaco. La ter, living
S Mena, he entered Little Rock College and
t. J ohn's Seminary. He recalled that at times
;:: had walked the h un dr ed or so miles between
ena and Little Rock, between home and seminary. He carried this k ind of tireless ruggedness throughout life.
Following his ordination on June 4, 1920, and
graduate studies. he joined the faculty of Lit~e Rock College, the preparatory s~hool for
t. J obn's Seminary. In various stages he be~htne president of that college, chancellor of
e diocese. and in 1933 was named Vicar Genera] oi the Diocese. By this time he was also
1 Professor of Theology and Canon Law at St.
.0 hn's Seminary, a teaching ministry be conltnued until later duties as a bishop made it
'"'Possible.
On April 25, 1940, be was consecrated Auxih1ry Bishop of Little Rock, serving under Bishop
0 hn B. Morris for the next six years. Upon the
~a th of Bishop Morris, Bishop Fletcher became
e Bishop of Little Rock on October 22, 1946.
h lf earlier bishops had traveled the diocese by
b?rseback, Bishop Fletcher used the automoile to outdo them, tirelessly driving lo all cor~ers of Arkansas. But ii he knew all the roads
n lhe state, and he did, he knew the people
even better. P robably no one in Arkansas bas
;ve.r known so many people. He knew them,
he1r families and the condition of their fa rms
and was "at home" in every circumstance.
t n addition lo his personal love for the people
of his diocese. he had sever al other deep loves:

t

St. John's Seminary, Catholic schools, and the
soil. His deepest sorrows came late in his episcopate when it became necessary to close the
seminary, and a number of Catholic schools
across the state began to close. His surest relaxation , even as a bishop. came when he and
his mule would tend his lar ge ga rden on the
seminary grounds.
Bishop Fletcher did not "keep score" on the
number of persons h e confi rmed or ordained, on
the number of public or private personal ministries, but the list would be endless. Most of
Subiaco's priests now living were ordained by
him, and that would be only a small part of
the total. All his life, and especially as Bishop.
his warmth and support of St1biaco were joyfulJ y evident to our community .
Aware of the social conditions of the times.
he is believed to have been the !irst bishop in
the South to issue a pastoral statement on integration. The substance of this sta tement w as
that no child was to be ex cluded from a Catholic school on the basis of race. It was not a
new policy s ince there had been r acial integration in some of the schools previous to that: but
the racial incidents in Little Rock in the 1950's
led to this formal statement.
As a result of his concern for all people, he
received recognition and an award from the
National Conference of Christian and Jews. for
advancing 11 the common welfare of all religious
beliefs and of all racial. economic. and cultural
backgrounds."
A true spiritual father, often he would drive
across the state to make a personal call on a
sick or troubled lay person. More than one
pastor can recall tl1at a personal visit from the
Bishop melted the bitterness or hostility of a
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parishioner. This personal ministry to the individual 0 lost sheep" was a continuing qwet
.
. .
activity o! the Bishop.
Bishop Fletcher was an active partiCipant in
the deliberations of the Second Vatican Council. Retaining a conservative approach! he .a~so
moved toward implementation of the conc~ar
decrees respecting traditional values and being
open to' the new insights. Admittedly the years
following Va ti can II were difficult for bun,
especially as vocations declined, new proble;s
e
arose and it became necessary to close
semi~ary that bad been the heart of his life and
of the diocese. But bis faith, hope, and love
never wavered.
In July of 1972, having reached the a~e of
75, be retired, and was succeeded by Bishop
Andrew J. McDonald who continues to build
on the rock of faith set firmly in the diocese
by Bishop Fletcher. Of him Bishop McDonal_d
said: "Bishop Fletcher loved God with his
whole heart and soul. He loved Jesus our Savior. He loved Mary, our Lord's holy mother.
His faith was sturdy; his hope was ~~undless;
and his love for the priests, the religious and
you the people was selfless. He lived for God
and for the Church. If U1e opportunity had
come his way, like the Good Shepherd Jesus,
he would have laid down his life."
In a way, for over 80 years Bishop Fletc~er
did lay down his life for the Lord. Following
his retirement he wrote his memoirs, and cl~sed
them with this paragraph: "Even if the tune
would come when I carinot offer Mass, I will
be better prepared to receive his gifts _b ecause
then I will have absolutely nothing to give Him
except myself. Then I will have to trust Him
completely, not because I ai:n worthy, but because He is infinitely merciful. In the meantime I will continue the little ejaculation which
I have said many tinles a day for the greater
part of my life: Sacred Heart of Jesus, through
your Blessed Mother, I trust in you; do with m~
what you wish. for I know that you love me.
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Our Sick Brethren

Auto Accident Sidelines
Father Fintan Oldham
Returning from his mission at Barling on
Sunday evening, December 2, Father Fintan
Oldham sustained a severe back injury when
his car left the road. 1n the hospital for a week
and then at the abbey for three more weeks be
was bedfast. Now, with the aid of a brace, he
is able to stir to some extent, and should come
to a full recovery. Before then, though. he
must have surgery on a physical condition not
related to the accident. Undaunted by all this.
he continues his parochial ministry from his
bed, keeping posted and preparing the bulletins
for his temporary replacements.
This past fall Father Fin tan had also assumed
care of the abbey's swineherd together with
Brother Michael Fuhrmann. Other of the Brothers on the farm are now replacing him in this.
In the infirmary with Father Fintan are Brothers Gerard (Jerry) Kaufman and Ildepbonse
Burke, both of whom require steady attention.
Father Herman Laux, also in the infirmary be·
cause of weakness since a stroke several years
ago offers dally Mass for them.
Father Michael Lensing, former abbot of the
monastery, had surgery on J anuary 18, and is
making a good reco_very. Father Ignatius Bodmayr is again offermg daily Mass w a wheelchair in a small chapel, following a recent serious sick spell.
For around-the-clock attention for all of these.
members of the community sign up for certaiII
hours of the day or night; and iliey receive the
daily attention of Mrs. Bill Vorster, our nurse.
and Father Leonard Wangler, infirmarian.
Father Thomas Buergler, 85, is daily able to
concelebrate Mass wiili the rest of the com·
munity and join them at table in his wheelchair.
Brother Thaddeus Fox had major back surgery in December and is slowly. moving. bacl<
into the routine of commuruty life wearmg a
cast lhat he must keep on for some months.
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BENEDICT AND SCHOLASTICA
(Continued from page one)

she, nameless in history, followed him b~cause,
lo quote Gregory, "she loved him dearly. They
Went to Affile where a group of devout men
Welcomed them and provided lodging for them
llear tile church of St. Peter. Benedict seemed
happy there until be shattered his own peace
by working a miracle he probably regretted.
'I'he governess had borrowed and then broken
a tray, after which she flooded the house in
tears. Benedict held the pieces of the tray together and prayed. The tray became restored,
Without a crack, and llie happy governess aired
lhis proudly around the town.
This Jed to too much stir and wonder and
applause for Benedict, so he stole away secretly
from his governess and fled to a place called
Subiaco, a lonely wilderness about thirty-five
"1iles from Rome. Here he came to a lake on
lhe Anio river, a dam having been built on the
river in tile reign of the Emperor Cladius. Benedict found a cave nearby, and this became bis
hermitage.
Soon he was discovered by Romanus, a monk
of a nearby monastery. While keeping Benedict's presence a secret, he clothed Benedict
With a monastic habit and supphed him w1ili
llecessi ties.
Because the cave was difficult to approach
llomanus often would lower Benedict's supPlies to him in a basket with a bell attached to
attract his attention. At other times they seem
lo have conversed more closely. Prinlarily however Benedict remained in solitude, praying,
reading, studying, and occasionally welcoming
llomanus.

Benedict Becomes Known
On an Easter Sunday Benedict's public mission in the Church began. A priest was directe_d
by God to seek Benedict out and share bis
taster meal with him. This led lo a full stomach
for Benedict and a lively conversation to fill
his spirit. Perhaps wiili a tip from tile priest,
shepherds were the next to discover Benedict.
When they first came upon him cloilied in
Skins they ilioughl he was a forest animal But
they quickly discovered oilierwise. They too
Shared their food with him, and in turn received spiritual food. This emphasis of Gregory
0
n the sharing of food faintly calls to mmd. the
Gospel incident in which Jesus was recogruzed
1n the breaking of bread.
But Benedict's life was not always spiritually
serene. Gregory recounts a particular temptation that assailed Benedict. A woman he had
0
nce seen, as Gregory puts it, came to mind

and violent temptations of the flesh assailed
him. He was almost at tile point of abandoning
his cave when a sudden inspiration hit hun.
He ilirew off his skins to roll naked in iliorns
and nettles until the temptation abated. Probably this had been a recurrent temptation,
but anyway once having met it head-on in this
violent way. Benedict was U1ereafter fu-mly
fixed in bis resolve to be a religious.
Some of the shepherds, continuing to be fascinated by him, came to live near him and _put
themselves under his guidance. Gregory hmts
that Benedict may have been twenty-five years
old at the tinle, because after having stated
that Benedict was now ready to instruct others
in tile practice of virtue, Gregory refers to
Moses' command that Levites should begm
their service at the age of twenty-five.
A Failure as Abbo1

Through the shepherds Benedict's reputation
continued to spread. Soon the monks of V1_covaro twenty miles away. came to hun beggmg
him 'to become their abbot. Finally and reluctantly he yielded to their request, but warned
iliem that he did not approve of theu- way of
life.
Perhaps Benedict moved in with more Y?Uiliful eagerness and zeal than with_ ~ature Judgment or perhaps they were mcorrig1ble. The latter seems the more likely sine~ they de?ded to
rid themselves of him by poisoning his table
wine. However. when Benedict blessed the goblet it broke and the poison Ilowed out. A broken
chalice with a snake emerging from 1t 1s a
common symbol connected with Saint Benedict, reilecting this incident. Benedtct washed
his bands of them and departed.
For a while Benedict had had enough . of
community life and returned to his cave "to hve
,villi himself in the presence of his heavenly
Father.· 1
The short abbatial experience however surely
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led Benedict to think more deeply about the
living of community Life and the role of the
abbot, thoughts that would flower into perennial wisdom when he wrote his Rule many
years later.
Founding

of

Subiaco Abbey

Again the shepherds and then others began
to come to his cave. Surrendering to the inevitable, Benedict began to set up small monasteries in the valley at Subiaco. Soon he had
twelve monasteries of twelve monks each. He
seems to have kept the newcomers with himsell intructing them until they were ready to
go to one of the twelve monasteries. This was
a monastic arrangement that he would abandon
later when he moved to Monte Cassino.
As principal abbot of lhe complex of monasteries, Benedict would be called to one house
and then another, gaining wisdom and insight.
Meanwhile he continued to study monastic life
to better carry out his responsibilities. The
experience gained at Vicovaro and then al
Subiaco would stand him in good stead later
at Monte Cassino, but the move from Subiaco
was prompted by strange circumstances.
His success made him the object o( jealousy
by a priest in the area, Florentius by name.
Again poison was tried. Florentius sent Benedict a poisoned loaf of bread. But Benedict
sensed the trick and called on a pel raven to
carry the bread away. After having disposed
of the bread the raven returned for its daily
ration. The raven and the poisoned loaf make
up another symbol of Saint Benedict.
Since Florentius' direct attack on Benedict
had failed, he tried something else, to gel at
him through his monks. Determined to destroy
the souls of his disciples Florentius sent "seven
depraved women" into the garden of Benedict's
monastery to try to tempt the monks.
The Move to Monte Cassino
Seeing this and knowing that he was the real
object of Florentius' hatred, Benedict determined to leave Subiaco. Placing others in
charge be took a small group with him and set
out for Monte Cassino. Gregory tells us lhat
Florentius stood on the balcony of his house
happily watching them depart. Suddenly the
balcony caved in and Florentius was killed in
the fall. But by then Benedict had set his face
toward Monte Cassino and continued his journey. An interesting sidelight given by Gregory
is that a grandson of Florentius became a
monk of St. Gregory's monastery.
At Subiaco then later and more so at Monte
Cassino parents would send their sons to Bene-

diet to be trained in the Christian life. Two
specially mentioned throughout Gregory's ac·
counts were Maurus and Placid. Both of these
became monks and special helpers to Benedict.
Ma~rus seems to have been designated to remam at Subiaco and become the superior there.
and Placid accompanied Benedict to Monte
Cassino.
There Benedict took possession of an aban·
doned fortress on the top of the 1700-foot-bigh
mountamt_op and quickly set out to destroy the
pagan shrines there, replacing them with chap·
els ded icated to St. Martin and St. John the
Baptist.
With this new beginning Benedict changed
his plan of m_onastic life. Instead of many smail
monastenes m a cluster as at Subiaco he had
all his monks live in one community. Amid the
stone masonry and the various miracles that
now ~eemed to flow from his touch, be began
to brmg h is thoughts on monastic life into definite form, ?nd ~he Rule of Benedict began to
take shape m his mmd and in the lived experience of Monte Cassino.
He consulted various rules in detail and
traces of them _may be found in bis Rule. He
studied the wntrngs of Cassian and St. Basil
on religious _life, then he chose the Rule of the
Master as h_1s pattern. Seeing through the ex·
treme wordiness and preachiness of the Mast·
er's rule (whose a~tbor is unknown to us), Ben~
edict weede.d out ~ts verbosity and added spiritual depth m addition to providing many ne\\'
chapters. Il is not likely that the Rule of Benedict was written in one sitting or in a short span
of time. Rather _it seems to have gradually been
developed by him over a period of years.
At Monte Cassino he continued to grow in
holiness and ,visdom. The gifts of miracles and
prophecy were his, and he was able to look
into the human heart. He advised leaders calm·
ed invaders, sent his monks out to pre~ch ifl
the area, cared about the poor, and sent a group
out to make a new monastic foundation at Terracina, lhe first in a countless series of mon~
asteries that would grow out of Monte Cassino
and its subsequent foundations down to the
present. Subiaco and Monte Cassino have ew
dured all these centuries.
Benedict and Sclwlastica

Meanwhile women seeking religious Life bad
gathered around Scbolastica. We can only conjecture on the trials and experiences that had
brought her lo this point, but she bad estab·
lished a house near Cassino. Annually she and
Benedict would meet at an in-between point
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and the dove have become symbols of this woman saint who dared her sainted brother.
Benedict brought her body to Monte Cassino
and placed it in the tomb in the chapel of St.
John the Baptist, where he himself would be
buried.

1980
This drawing of Saints Scholasrica and Benedict is
by Sister Carmela Rall, O.S.B., of Clyde, Missouri. It
is used with her permission.

for visiting, prayer, and spiritual conversation.
ln an incident Gregory recounts, after having
spent such a day together Benedict told Scbolastica that he needed to get back to the monastery. She pleaded for him to stay, but he
Was determined to leave. Putting her head
down she prayed fervenUy and a sudden storm
arose that made it impossible for Benedict to
leave. After his anger bad cooled they talked
all night of spiritual things; but it must have
been an interesting quarrel as one saint reProacbed another for having worked a miracle.
Gregory records the gist of it in these words:
'"Benedict complai.n ed bitterly, 'God forgive
You, sister, what have you done?'" And Scbolastica replied: "When I appealed to you, you
Would not listen to me. So I turned to my God.
and be heard my prayer." She could not resist
a final word on the argument and pointing at
the raging storm added: "Leave me now if you
can. Leave me here and go back lo your monastery." The tone of this quarrel and the fact
that they "exchanged thoughts" rather than
having Benedict dominate reveals that Benedict and bis sister were not master and disciple,
hut co-sharers in the spirtual life-that they
had something to offer one another from the
riches of their own experiences and prayers.
Very shorUy thereafter Benedict must have
been specially glad of this final time together,
!or three days later while at prayer he saw
her spirit leaving her body and entering heaven
in the form of a dove. The storm at the window

Benedict's Final Days
From this time on Benedict's visions moved
still more fully into heavenly light. On one occasion he could see the whole world in a beam
of light. Gregory describes it this way: "In
saying that the whole world was gathered up
before his eyes, I do not mean that heaven and
earlh grew small, but that his spirit was enlarged. Absorbed as he was in God, Jt was now
easy for him to see all that lay beneath God.
In the light outside that was shining before his
eyes, there was a brightness which reached into
his mind and lifted his spirit heavenward.''
His days too were now coming to an end.
Sb<: days before bis death he ordered the tomb
lo be opened and he was seized with a violent
fever. He quickly wasted away and on the sb,th
day asked to be taken to the oratory. There,
standing before the altar he received the Body
and Blood of Christ, raised bis bands in prayer
and breathed his last. He was placed in the
tomb with his sister. It was about the year 547.
These two, brother and sister, have drawn
more followers through the ages of history than
any other founders of religious orders. In youth
neither bad set out to found a religious order.
Both simply wanted to give their lives to God.
In turn God fully accepted their gifts of self
and gave their spirit back to the world in the
way of life that they lived and taught.

UNITED IN THE RESURRECTION
Br. Benedict Labre Weder
Br. Lucas T cbuemperlin
Fr. Placidus Oechsle
Fr. Ildephonse Kalt
Fr. Athanasius Zehnder
Br. Meinrad Schoenbaechler
Fr. Albert Schreiber
Fr. Murus Rohner
Fr. Anthony Schroeder
Br. Matthew Du!fner
Fr. Columban Schmucky
Fr. Ignatius Conrad, Abbot I
Fr. Anselm Kaelin
Br. Thaddeus Eberle
Fr. Matthew Wiederkehr
Fr. Leo Gerscbwyler

Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.

3, 1897
5, 1923
6. 1935
9, 1925
9, 1940
15, 1937
23, 1959
24. 1933
1, 1963
8. 1925
13, 1925
13. 1926
22, 1925
26, 1941
27, 1977
30, 1937
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In a Benedictine Monastery

The Use of Talents
By David Flusche. O.S.B.
When we look around at our community and
notice the diversity of talents and the generosity with which they are exercised, we all have
to slop for a moment of appreciation. That's
what led me lo choose talents as the subject of
my talk tonight. Though this may be a formal
talk, I hope that we can all recognize that I am
talking about our life as monks of Subiaco.
The word talent 1s a Gospel word which then
meant a specific sum of money. But the Gospel
parables on the use of talents are hardly lectures on economics or on how to gel ahead in
the world. In fact these parables of Jesus
changed the meaning of the word, so that we
no longer think of a talent as a sum of money.
but rather as a gift of one's nature.
The parables illustrate that whatever talent
we have is a gift of God entrusted to us on
consignment, lo use for the sake of the kingdom.
Talents are ours by gift, not by merit; and just
as God gives them, he can recall them and ask
for an accounting of their use.
The Benedictine life is built on the premise
that in a body of monks there will be a diversity of talents and a diversity of opportunities
for their use. Perhaps in few other comparablysued bodies of persons would we find the diversity of talents that St. Benedict takes for
granted in a monastery.
Exp~essed or clearly implied in the Rule of
Benedict. we fmd many ways in which a mon_k
can express his talents. There are to be workshops. mill , garden, water supply, tool center.
wardrobe, farm and fields. Among Benedict's
monks he indicates there will be priests, craftsmen, teachers, librarians, cooks and table serv•

hi observing the 1500th anniversary of the
birth of Samt Benedict , the monks of our Abbey are . giving a series of addresses to the
community on Benedictine topics. We print
here the text of one of these addresses.
ers1 p_orter, ~uestmaster, almoner, chanters,
Benedict prov1des for persons to exercise administration, spiritual leadership. counseling,
financial management.
In the Dialogues of St. Gregory on the life of
St. Benedict we notice the monks as builders
and. stone masons; we see them going out to
mm1ster to and preach to others and make new
foundations. We discover Benedict's own interest in the affairs of the world and even see
him call a cruel leader to account.
In Benedict's chapter on the Instruments oJ
Good Works we see still more opportunities for
the monks to exercise their talents in various
other ministries. He includes the works of mercy as_ proper to the monks: relieving the poor,
clothmg the ~aked, V1s1 tmg the sick, burying
the dead, helping m trouble, consoling the sorrowful.
When Benedict describes the attitudes a monk
is to have in carrying out his works, be requires
reverence for God and person and nature and
asks that the works _b~ done with diligence,
carefulness, and humility, reminding us that
God loves a cheerful giver.
If a monk becomes proud or self-important,
Benedict requires that his work be taken from
him. He sees that talents are to be used to give
glory to God and to serve others; but be will
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not have them used for seli-glorification. Talents are entrusted gifts, not the total expression
of one's being.
There i.s some parallel between the monk's
Use of goods and his use of talents. At profession a monk turns his goods over to lhe monastery and receives back what is needed for him
and his work. At profession he also offers his
talents to the community and receives them
back to be exercised through the consent of
the commwtity in its superior. The monk is no
longer the ultimate judge of how he is to use
his talents.
Balancing this there is the responsibility for
their use insofar as possible and a need to exerc.ise initiative. As one grows in the monastic
life, his interests and talents are discovered.
F'rom the daily routine of the novitiate he gradUally moves into areas of responsibility where
his initiative provides an opportunity for him
to put his talents to use. No longer is every moment and every task spelled out. He searches
Within himself for the effective ways to carry
out what needs doing in that responsibility.
Moreover he can freely offer his services and
talents to new and different things, submitting
lhis offer to the superior for his and the community's approval.
A monastery is not a box in which a monk
buries himself. It is a framework in which he
expresses himself, in union with the community, for the glory of God and the good of mankind. This gives Benedictine life a continuing
~alidity, for new talents, new challenges, new
•nitiatives are always opening up. This permits
Benedictine life to be responsive to every age.
An early development i.n Benedictine life was
lhe introduction of secular studies through the
i.nnuence of Cassiodorus, a contemporary of
Benedict. Cassiodorus saw the value of secular
sciences and saw monasteries as the ideal setting
for their study and development. In this way
the monks became the copyists and transmilters
of the philosophies and sciences of the ages.
In regard to this, St. William, abbot of HirSchau in the 11th century, wrote: "It is pennisSile and altogether proper for us in the investigation of secular philosophy to dig for gold
in the mud, ... to gather fragrant fruit among
the thorns, provided that we carry to the treasury of the sacred word the gold that we have
carried out, provided too that we transplant in
their proper order the young shoots that we
have gathered ..."
For centuries it was the Benedictines who dug
through lhe mud of history to preserve the gold
•nd replant the shoots to lay the groundwork
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for the flowering of the late middle ages. Jn art,
music, architecture, it was the Benedictine talents and initiative that Jed the world out of
what the world calls the dark ages.
Across Europe the monks, drawing on history and looking ahead, drained swamps, prepared fields, taught agriculture and built Europe's roads as expressions of the total concept
of Christian life. They provided the hostels and
hospices of the early middle ages. They became
living parables of the sower and the seed, and
of the Good Samaritan.
St. Benedict's original monastery, Subiaco,
became the site of the first printing press in
Italy, and it was a center from which printing
spread across Europe and the world.
Talent and initiative go together, but they
are different. Initiative leads to zeal expressed
m action. Talent relates to knowledge and its
development. It is possible to have one without
the other. Seeing the difference between these,
SL Bernard of Clairvaux wrote: "Zeal without
knowledge is insupportable. Where zeal is eager, there discretion, which is the rule of charity
by order, is most indispensible. Without knowledge zeal is found to be al ways less useful and
Jess effectual; and most often it is very dangerous. The more fervent zeal is, ... the more need
there is for watchful knowledge."
Bernard goes on to add two reasons why a
search for knowledge is good: to edify others,
"and that is charily"; and to edify oneself, "and
that is prudence."
The kind of search for knowledge with which
to ex-press one's talents and initiative always
led to new diversity of skills and their exercise. In the 1600's the Swabian Congregation listed some of these appropriate to that
age: "Copying and printing books, correcting books already written and adding their
chapter headings, cultivating gardens, extracting sap and juices from herbs for compounding
medicines, preparing and taking charge of the
medical remedies for the communit-y, printing,
sculpturing, illuminating books, making sundials and mathematical instruments, working
at the lathe so that they can make what is needed and repair what is broken ... "
In the many other lists of Benedictine works
throughout the centuries we find always lhose
things Benedict listed and those new things
which the genius and talents of the monks produced for their own age.
We need look no further than our own monastery to find all these things true. Talent and
initiative, under obedience, have combined to
bring richness lo our lives and the lives of olh-
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Abbey Retreat Program
Dedicated To The Holy Family

UJ
ers. We can think of the farm , the gardens, the
shops, the school, the guest and retreat programs, the many other works and ministries
and apostolates to see how fully these have
been enriched by U1e lalen ts of the monks. J
could give examples here, but to do justice to
aJ1 it would have to be virtually a listing of all
the members of our community, living and
dead.
Yet surely for each of us the time will come
when we can no longer exercise a specific tal~
enl. Age, infirmity, other urgent needs, the
need to make room for another in a specific
work, can and will at some time take each o[ us
away from the exercise of a specific talent.
Therefore it is necessary to hold our talents in
an open hand. To _identify the meaning of our
life with the exercise of a specific talent would
al some point lead to a deep sense of pain and
loss, for the day will come when that specific
talent will no longer be ours to exercise.
In the meanwhile we can freely use our talents with true jnitiative if we keep in mind
some principles echoing throughout the Rule.
Here I adopt and adapt six principles given
by Benedict Haeflen. a 17th century monk of
Affligheim:
I. In all that we do we are lo be aware of the
presence of God.
2. There is lo be a certain modesty about the
expression of one's own powers.
3. The help of God is al ways to be sought.
4. The work is to be done conscientiously and
reverently.
5. It is to be done with the approval of the
abbot.
6. Whatever good one sees in himself or his
talents or accomplishments is to be attributed lo God and not to oneself, so that in
things God may be glorified.

In 1963 when Subiaco's Coury House was
completed and the retreat program at Subiaco expanded, the Abbey Retreat program
Was dedicated to the Holy Family. This takes
0 n special significance in the 1980's as the
Church has dedicated this decade to the
Christian family.
In keeping with the Coury House dedication
lo the Holy Family, Father Herbert Vogelpohl,
lletreat Director, chose not to opt for a limited
Program of specialized retreats, but rather to
establish a program open to the needs of all:
married couples, the core family of husband
and wife and children, the shattered family,
the parish family, the religious community, and
the family of mankind.
Through the Abbey Retreat League the laity
takes an active part in the promotion of retreats at Subiaco. Vincent Lammers of Little
!lock is president of the League this year, which
has over 250 dues-paying members and an additional 300 spiritual affiliates who offer daily
Prayers for the success of the retreat program.
Local promotion by the League members is the
Primary adertisement of the Coury House retreat program.
In 1979 Coury House had 54 scheduled retreat
Programs, and 101 persons came for private
retreats, leading to a total of 1830 retreatants
dt1ring the course of the year.

UNITED IN PRAYER
LIVING
Better health for husband and self, hostages
in Iran world peace, good health, that I may
be able' to receive the sacraments again, all our
childrens' marriages, our son's blindness, wife's
fiealth, happiness, that niece may find employment, happy death, help and success with housing, mental and physical health of myself and
especially for my 90-year-old mother, all alcoholics right decision to control inflation, peace
in th; Middle East, ~orld to turn back to God,
'Peace in state, community and homes, that 1 may
Sell my house, to find a suitable home for my
mentally retarded son, for health that I can
c:_ontinue my apostolate of teaching 1 success in
litigation, aged and infirm religious and priests
of the diocese, President and all elected officials, successful surgery, racial justice, for all
i\rnerican Benedictines during the Sesquimillenn;um, for Convent chaplains, successful
married life, for improved health of a daughter,
dtvine guidance, success in passing state board
l'lursing exam, good crops and a just price for
them refugees in Vietnam and Cambodia.
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Ten priests and brothers of the Abbey and
two other priests shared in the responsibilities
of being retreatmasters for groups or individuals. Thirteen couples and one Sister served
as leaders in the various Marriage Encounters,
with Gus and Anne Buss of Fayetteville coordinating this program with Father Herbert
Monks serve the retreatants and other guests
at table with the meals prepared in the Abbey
kitchen under the supervision of Mr. Archie
Cantwell and Brother Leonard Scroeder and
also assist in Coury House together with the
lay staff headed by Mrs. Dorothy Stanford.
In addition to the 1830 relreatants, Coury
House housed a similar number of other guests,
often family groups who came for a visit with
relatives or friends in the Abbey or in connection with the Academy. One semi-annual feature is the Parents' Weekend in which the families of students come to share the weekend
with their sons in a planned schedule of information about the Academy, spiritual programs,
and recreation. Students' families may also visit
at other times.
Among the retreatants, twelve states were
represented in 1979, coming from eighty parishes or religious communities. Two hundred
and eighty-four members of other Christian
denominations also made retreats at Subiaco,
most of them in programs for their own groups,
though some also attended the more specifically Catholic retreats.
DECEASED
Gertrude Homer, Robert Strauss, Carl Lukas,
Gertrude Reilly, Sister Anthony, Clem Hermes,
Sister Winifred, Gus Allgeier, Louis Lewkowski, Andrew Rakoczy, Irene Lyons Bernice Unavitch,Marie Moran,Bishop Fletcher, Archbishop
Sheen, Albert Young, Thomas Morrissey, Mildred Horn, Ed Ullrich, George Friga, Tony
Rossi, George Zeiler, Carolyn Gilbert, Lillian
Manger, Charles Baron, John Dingman, Herman
Siebenmorgen, Leona Schumacher, Marie Hutson, Harry Washburn, August and Louise
Schumacher, John and Mary Simek, Jake Heilos, John and Mary Meyers, George Gearhart,
Slankas Family, Schulte and Vonder Heide
Families, Charles Brulez, Louis Hofer, Florentine Etzkorn, Frank Isbell, Mary Hazel, Burnelle Hallas, John and Mary McCabe, Henrietta
Kazmierczak, C. J. Martinous, Nona Reilly, Agnes Chrisman, Ruby Chrisman, John Klement,
John and Margaret Klement, Ben and Catherine Sandmann, Elizabeth Wenger, Aubrey Bennett, Sharum Family, Richard Engelberger,
Mrtin Gisler, Anthony Earl Jackson, J. W. Castles Family, and Sister Cyrillia Plafcan, RSM.
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JANUARY
8-10 Retreat, Episcopal Clergy of North,~est Arkansas Convocation
14 Staff Renewal Day, First Presbyterian Church of Fort Smith
18-20 Retreat Youth of Mater Dei Parish of Harrison
27-28 Retreat'. Subiaco Academy Seniors
FEBRUARY
1- 3 Retreat Cursillistas of Little Rock Diocese
8- 9 Adviso;y Board Meeting, Subiaco Alumni Association
10 Open for novitiate-profession guests
15-17 Retreat, Men of First Baptist Church of Fort Smith
21-24 Cursillo, Episcopal Church of Arkansas .
29-Mar. 2 Knights of Columbus and wives of Little Rock and Conway
MARCH
7- 9 Annual Meeting of Abbey Retreat League
.
14-15 Marriage Encounter No. 19
19 Day of Recollection, Subiaco Deanery of Catholic Women's Union
21-23 Parents' Weekend Subiaco Academy
28-30 Retreat, Youth o/ St. Peter's of Mountain Home
APRIL
3- 6 Days of Holy Week and Easter, no group retreats
11-13 Retreat Youth of St Theresa's of Little Rock
18-20 Serra Families Serr~ Club of Greater Little Rock
25-27 Retreat, Members of St. Edward's Parish of Texarkana
MAY
2 President's Council of New Subiaco Abbey
4 Day of Recollection for Women
10 Graduation, Subiaco Academy
14-21 lntercommunity Retreat for Sisters
24 School Term Closing, Subiaco Academy
30-June I Subiaco Alumni Reunion
JUNE
6- 8 Retreat, Oblates of St. Benedict of Subiaco Abbey
8 Oblate Day for Oblates of St. Benedict
8-13 Retreat, Monks of Subiaco Abbey
13-15 Retreat, Cursillistas of Little Rock Diocese
17-24 Intercommunity Retreat for Sisters
27-29 Women's Retreat, open to all women
JULY
I- 8 Intercommunity Retreat for Sisters
11-13 Retreat, Arkansas Christian Women's Fellowship
18-20 Marriage Encounter No 20
25-27 Family Enrichment Retreat, open to all families
27-Aug.7 Intercommumty Retreat for Sisters (eight days)
Regular adult and youth retreats normally begin on Friday evening with
dinner at six o'clock and end about three o'clock on Sunday afternoon. It
remains our custom to permit a free-will offering for adult retreats. To
cover expenses of meals, rooms, and the retreat, we suggest $33.00 per person and $60.00 per couple. Charges for youth and supervisors at youth
retreats are $28.00 per person.
Private retreats are encouraged and may be arranged through the Retreat
Director. For further information on the Retreat Program or individual
retreats, write or call:
Rev. Herbert Vogelpohl, O.S.B., Retreat Director
Coury House - New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
Phone 501:934-2081
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~er is Investment in Life, not Escapism.

Easter Is a New Birth
By David Flusche, O.S.B.
When Saint Peter wrote of the meaning of
the resurrection of Jesus Christ, he put it in
terms of a new birth for us: "Blessed be God
~he Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who in
~s great mercy has given us a new birth as
his sons, by raising Jesus Christ from the dead,
so that we have a sure hope. and the promise
of an inheritance that can never be spoiled or
ftled and never fade away, because it is being
ept for you in the heaven."
An Easter Christian is one who is now ready
to live the life of that new birth. He recognizes
that life is more than can be humanly defined,
even though it is lived now within the limits
Of humanity.
. A_n Easter attitude isn't escapism, it is a full
investment of seli in the world at hand, but
from a new perspective.
. In a dramatic description of judgment day
1
n the Gospel of Matthew Jesus brougb t together the thought of the resurrection and the
lleed to be truly aware of and responsive to
the distresses of human life. Feeding the hun!!ry, clothing the naked, visiting the sick and
~Prisioned are tied most closely by Jesus to
e call to eternal life with him.
Similarly in the Beatitudes Jesus spoke of
lhe need to be gentle, merciful, to seek peace
and justice.
'l'he new life in Christ does not free us from
111\y such human responsibility. In fact it in·
tensifies it. To call a resurrection emphasis a

upie in the sky spirituality" as cynics some do,
is to reveal their own misunderstanding oi
what it means to live now by that new birth.
But the cynics are not the only ones who
misunderstand this at times. There are Christians who somehow think that there is a daintiness about being a believer in eternal life, and
so the soil of human life and endeavor must by
all means be avoided. Or because they have
learned the passing nature of all things, they
prefer to stand aloof.
Rather. Jesus who trusted in his own resur•
rection all the more freely gave himself to the
needs of all around him. The apostles in their
ministries were deeply concerned about the
poor and hungry.
Comparatively few of the saints spent their
lives hiding in caves-and even these had hospitality as their rule of life as they welcomed
all who came to them.
But most of the saints, canonized or not,
were also deeply involved in the dail y cares
of humanity. Saint Benedict, for example, in
addition to, or rather in expression of his spiritual leadership, also saw to the needs of the
physically and spiritually hungry ; he was concerned about the political conditions of his
times, and about social justice.
The Easter Christian is the only person who
is completely free to spend himself (or herself)
for others, because be knows that he is living
by a new life principle.
The Easter Christian seeks to be identified
(Concluded on page eleven)
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Abbot Raphael's Letter

Our Mission in Belize
Dear Friends,
Late in January found me in Belize where
I visited our missjon of Santa Famj]ja Monastery there; on the way down I stopped in New
Orleans to visit friends who are interested in
the mission and they loaded me with things
to give to the children in the school in Santa
Familia Village; I was surprised that I
had no trouble getting all these trinkets and
candies through customs, but they did not seem
to be interested in looking through everything.
I think that Father Richard Walz, who met me
at the au-port, was surprised at bow quickly 1
came through.
The airport, six miles north of Belize City,
is not quite like the airports we are accustomed
to in the States; add to that the fact lhat in
the airport area there were a .few camouflaged
planes and several camoullaged gun emplacements; this is due to the fact that the country
remains in readiness for any attack from the
outside. especially by Gu~lemala. Although
Belize is an independenl nation, ii still has an
arrangement for protection by the British; it
was once a British colony.
Santa Familia monastery is located about 75
miles southwest of Belize City; it is just a few
miles from the border of Guatemala which
forms the western boundary of Belize.
In Belize. on our way through the city,
we stopped to visit with Bishop Robert Hodapp,
SJ who heads the Diocese of Belize City
__;hi'ch comprises lhe whole nation. The Jesuits
have been in Belize (formerly the country was
called British Honduras) for many years and
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comprise a goodly part of the clergy; however,
the native clergy is increasing in numbers.
The road to the monastery is one of the prin·
cipal highways and His paved about two-thirds
of the way; the highway was quite rough in
some stretches, due in part to the fact that
around Christmas time the country suffered
one of lhe most devastating floods in 75 yearsParts of the roads had been almost washed
away1 so repair crews were working in seversl
places restoring the road.
On arrival at the monastery it was a joy to
see the remaining three monks, Br. Benedict
Silva, Br. Jesus Gordon (both are Belizians),
and Fr. Mark Stengel. Fr. Richard's mother,
Mrs. Bertha Walz, was there also, having come
down for a visit of several weeks. Also present
were three young students who live at tbe
monastery during the weekdays and return to
their homes on weekends; they are all fro[Jl
Santa Familia Village and are being educated
at the expense of the foundation there.
The monastic schedule of the monks is ver)'
much like it is here at Subiaco; they gather for
prayer in their chapel four times a day and
have the daily community Mass. Meals are prepared by Br. Jesus Gordon; he was helped bY
Mrs. Walz during her stay.
After breakfast the monks go to their various
chores, Br. Benedict to the farm across the Be·
lize River near Santa Familia Village wher•
they have a thriving beef catue operation oO
the farm that belongs to the monastery; re·
cen Uy a road was made around to the farll1
which enables the monks to drive to it, al·
though the trip is many times longer than it
would be if there were a bridge. But being abl•
to drive there is very helpful for selling cattle,
since the buyers can now drive right into tb•
farm.
Father Richard and Father Mark both teacb
in the high school in the town of San Ignacio•
less than two miles away; their schedules are
not heavy, thus enabling them to take car•
of many of the tasks al the monastery. On Sun:
days Fr. Richard usually has one of the Masse,
in San Ignacio or Santa Elena which is ver)
close by; Fr. Mark looks after the spiritu..i
needs of the parish in Santa Familia Village,
where they use the school building for a churcb
on Sundays. On the Sunday I was there Fr
Mark and I concelebrated at the Village and
it was a festive occasion which is the case wbe11
a visiting priest comes in for Mass. What sur·
prised me was the fact that Fr. Mark uses th'
Spanish language for the Mass, so I asked h!Jll
to be the principal celebrant; I gave the bom1l)
in English, trying to speak slowly and distinct·
ly ; participation in the Mass was very good
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Under Fr. Mark's leadership there has been
~ marked increase in attendance and the more
1
ntense participation. While English is the language of the country, Spanish is apparenUy the
better known and understood language among
lhe mixture of Indian and Spanish parishioners.
A. few days later Fr. Richard and I and Br.
Benedict visited the school whe'l it was in session and I met the students and teachers. Every
Child was given some little gift along with a
~_?ly card picture provided by our Fr. Bede
"'itchel.
Br. Jesus remains close to the monastery,
Since his work as cook and other chores make
it necessary for him to be there. Apart from
the Work, it is good to have at least one of the
Illonks at the monastery for security at all
t1rnes. They have found that everything must
be watched. Br. Jesus also meets guests who
lllight come at any hour. You can well imagine
lhat even with this modest monastery much
'llterest has developed; it is a first for the
Country.
There is a great interest in the area for a
retreat house; people and clergy and religi~us
WoU]d like to see this, since it would prov1de
an answer to a real need. Such a retreat center
'Ilight also be a place where religious groups
00 uld meet· there is much interest in the Cur8illo mover:.ient, in prayer groups. in Marriage
E:ncounter. In short, there seems to be a reVival of religious spirit, and one that could
lllean much for the Church in the years ahead.
'l'he monks are studying the spiritual needs of
the area and assessing the willingness of the
People to be of help in the development of a

1
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retreat center. This would not be a large center, but would provide living quarters for about
12 and a meeting place for 25 to 30. Apart from
being a need in the area, i l would also provide
the monks with an apostolate which is truly
Benedictine.
The monks have a thriving garden in which
Fr. Mark takes a great interest; and it is providing a goo:l part of their food. They have
about two dozen chickens and a few geese, a
few goats, one of which keeps them supplied
with milk; but more recently they also have
a milk cow whlcb provides more than an adequate supply of milk. cheese and butter.
Electricitv has been a problem; they are not
on the public power line in spite of many requests for the same; they have a small power
plant which has been in the repair shop from
l.ime to time. At the time I was there the plant
was in the repair shop, so about everything
was done by Lhe light of day which reminded
me of what Benedict says in the Rule for monks.
Al night kerosene lamps are available !or
study.
As I look back on my stay of a week there
I can only rejoice in the progress that has been
made in our mission and marvel at 1.he spirit
of the monks al Santa Familia monastery; they
are the pioneers. A small seed has been planted,
and only the Lord knows how big a tree will
grow from this modest beginning; this foundation could make a noteworthy contribution to
the Church in Belize. I ask all our readers to
pray for the success of this mission.
Yours sincerely in Christ,
Abbot Raphael DeSalvo, 0.S.B.
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Santa Familia Report
Here given are so1ne excerpts from a Letter

of Father Mark Stengel . reporting on various
events at Santa Fa1nitia Monastery , Subiaca's
foundation in Belize, Central America.
February 19, 1980
Dear Abbot Raphael and Community,
given you a full
has
Abbot
Father
I suppose
report on us. I'll just add some things that have
been happening lately.
We were grieved to hear of Brother Jerry's
death. Brother Anselm told us on the radio
yesterday. We had a Mass for him today, bul
I'm sure it was with him, rather than for him.
He's bound to be entertaining the angels in
some heavenly museum.
Right now we've got a bulldozer snorting and
clanking out in the pasture. He's stuck and is
trying to winch himself out. Whether the bulldozer or the cohane tree will give iirst remains
to be seen. We 1 ve having a large pond built, a
little over an acre, where Brother Henry first
dug with a shovel. The pond is supposed to provide water for the cattle and possibly for the
garden.
We hope to raise some catfish there and have
a good swimming place, and it will be a scenic
walking place with coconut palms and little
tha tched bowers and a pebbled path.
This will be right below the retreat-guest
house, where our chicken house is now. Some
of this is long-term thinking. However, the
pond is being built and the chicken house moved at the present time. (The bulldozer is still
stuck, and I think bis pickup is stuck now too.
I'd better go supervise a while now and report
on the outcome-or maybe the "in-stay"later) .
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Later now, after supper. He got out finally.
More about the retreat house I just referred
to. We've been watching and praying fo r guidance concerning the future course of our work.
Not that we haven't been wo rking. But we
haven 't had an apostolate which people can
identify as the monastery's work-something
which is for them and is provided by the mon·
astery. Of course we are serving them now, but
in a lot of scattered ways. These should con·
tinue, but the monastery needs a focus, a work
which .is "ours" and which meets a real need•
Ever since I've been here, and increasing!)'
in recent months people have been importuning
us to provide retreats. There is only one retreat
house in all of Belize, and the demand is mushrooming. Marriage Encounter is booming, also
search, lay ministry programs, prayer groups.
and many other groups which want a place for
retreats. Father Richard bas an architect lined
up to draw up some plans, for free. So you will
be hearing more about this .from us.
This afternoon I h ave an Ash WednesdaY
Mass for the school children over at Santa Fa·
m.ilia and this evening the prayer group meet·
ing. L ast week was the first meeting of th•
prayer group, and about 25 people came for ii,
including four adult men! I would sure appreciate your prayers for the success and proper
development of this group.
I hope that Father Eugene can give the group
a basic course on the Charismatic Renewal
while be is here this summer. I plan to giv•
a " teaching" at every meeting, but I don't feel
fully competent for it, not having ever beeJI
a real devotee of the Charismatic movement
But the people wanted this and I feel obliged
to give whatever help I can.
(Concluded on page e!even)

Father Mark persuades of'
Santa Familia residents to e~
change the kiss of peace.
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ugh 95, He Never Got O!d

Brother Gerard Kaufman
Goes From Life to Life
Brother Gerard (Jerry) Kaufman quietly
~acte the transition from earthly life to eternal
bi.fe on the afternoon of Febr uary 14 in the Ab~y infirmary. At the age of 95, he was the
0
/est monk in th e Swiss-American Federation
0
Benedictine Monasteries. Those 95 years
were filled with a love of life and a spirit of
Joy.
Brother J erry was born in Bellville, Illinois,
n September 1, 1884. After completing gram:ar s~ool there he became a coal miner, an
cupation be followed for twelve years while
7nioying a music-filled borne life with his
atnily.
In his late 20's be came to Subiaco and made
~tofession of vows as a monk of the Abbey on
Une 24, 1915. As jubilees and milestones were
eassed over the next 65 years, his life was de/led to household services in the abbey Jaunty, kitchen, refectory, and in custodial work.
In 1930 be was given charge of the abbey
~Useum, and thereafter he sought "schnixies"
or the museum. A "scb.nixie" was anything he
0
~ Uld put on display, ranging from rare pipes
,}'~ Indian artifacts to campaign buttons and
.aricolored marbles. The museum was a de1lght to children, a curio display to adults, and
~ fascination to serious observers. His spirit has
U.een maintained in the museum since he gave
P the care of it two years ago.
ll\ Iris peace was in bis work, bis delight in his
t' Useum , and his joy in b is music. In b is lifeUne he wore out several accordions and har0
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monicas. He created a frame in which he could
place the harmonica to play while leaving bis
hands free to play the accordion. Drawing his
bead back be would sing old German or English
tunes; or, playing both instruments, he would
breathe new life into tired bits of music by the
vigor with which he played.
Until he was 80 be would climb the wa ter
tower carrying his musical instruments and sit
on the ball on top, 135 feet up in the air, to play
and sing. This came to a halt only because at
that age he was ordered not to climb the lower
any more. But be continued his household work
for another ten years.
Brother Jerry remained spry even past the
age of 90, and he would at times be taken to
rest homes to entertain the "old people." He
himself never got "old.' 1 But weakness finally
did set in, and during the past year there was
a slow fading of strength, though the peace,
delight, and joy in him never faded .
At the offertory and recessional of the Mass
of Christian Burial on February 16, tapes of bis
musJc were played; and as Abbot Raphael led
the monks in the funeral rites, the monks knew
they were planting a song of life that would
rise in the new life to which he had passed.
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A Progressive Transformation

Lent and the Monastic Metamorphosis
By Jeremy Myers, O.S.B.
Frank Ka!ka, a gifted and influential writer
of the twentieth century, gives us a stunning
commentary on modern times in his short
story, "The Metamorphosis.'' The plot is simple:
Gregor Samsa, a young businessman who works
diligently day in and day out to support his
aged parents and younger sister, wakes suddenly one morning to discover that be has been
"transformed in his bed into a gigantic insect."
The remainder of the story is spen l explaining
how Gregor struggles with his new identity,
and how he finally succumbs in his struggle.
Kafka's message is likewise perversely simple:
modern man lives in a world which strips away
his human face and makes him into a creature
that crawls on his stomach. We might call this
a regressive metamorphisis (from the Greek,
'·to transform").

that to understand Lent is to understand the
vocation of the monk.
Lent joggles all of us from lazy complacency
and spiritual slumber and tells us to "make
ready the way of the Lord" (Mk 1.3). It is the
lime to purify our lives and amend our faults
so that we too might share in the approaching
paschal mysteries of the Savior. Lent beckons
us to correct our failures, and to pursue ever
greater progress in the way of the Lord, not
only during these forty days, but throughout
our Christian lives. This is why Thomas Merton,
the renowned Trappist monk, says, "The monk
1
who ceases to ask himself, Wby have you come
here?' has perhaps ceased to be a monk." Mer~
ton implies that to cease confronting oneself
about one's moral laxity is to cease the ongoing
conversion from sin to virtue, to make mute
the metamorphosis.

Monastic Vocation.

Challenge cind Change

Monastic vocation too is a metamorphosis,
but of a progressive type. It is a transformation
of man, not into something 1ower 1 but into
something higher. Benedict calls it in his Rule
the "reformation" of one's life (C58), and its
purpose is "to seek God." Monastic vocation is
an invitation to remove all that is superfluous
or detracting to the possibility of lull human
gro,vth so that one might put in its stead those
things that guide the soul and the spirit toward
greater union with the Divine. This metamorphosis permits the monk the opportunity of
intimacy with God.
There is no better liturgical season to see
this than in the present season of Lent, for the
monastic life is but the Lenten season extended
beyond margins of time. This accounts for
Benedict's writing in Chapter 49 of his Rule.
"Although the life of a monk ought to have
about it at all times the character of a Lenten
observance, yet since few have the virtue for
that, we therefore urge that during the actual
days of Lent the brethren keep their lives most
pure and and at the same time wash away during these holy days all the negligences of other
times." Lent then is but the intensification and
writing-in-fine of the Christ.ian life that seems
to lose its edge as the annual paschal celebration passes into time past. It is for this reason

It would be illusory to believe that one can
just "drift into spiritual perfection" without
effort. Monastic metamorphosis calls for a shat·
tering of the casings we put around our lives,
forces us always lo expand our spiritual reach·
It is a constant Lenten climb of challenge and
confrontation. The cross stands starkly before
us, calling us ever anew to greater conversion,
The Son of God climbed upon the gibbet and
showed us once and for all the radical nature
of the call to metamorphosis. The call of th•
monk is this same free embrace of the cross,
which daily demands of him a conversatiO
mormn (spiritual conversion). He too must emp·
ty himself and, stripped naked of illusions of
self-sufficiency, offer the gift of himself to tb•
Father. It is a call that makes the Lenten se•·
son continuous. One never grows comfortable
on the cross.
It is always within this context of conversioJ1
and against this Lenten backdrop of change
and spiritual progress that one answers th•
call, "Come, follow me" (Mt 4.19). To answer
the call takes courage, for the call by its ver)
nature implies a metanoia, or conversion. OnlY
the foolhardy would believe that one can enter
into a relationship with God with little effort
or no change. Scripture attests to the Hebrews'
awesome fear of coming too close to God. for
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they believed that no one could see God and
live thereafter. The people tell Moses, "You
speak to us, and we will listen; but let not God
speak lo us, or we shall die" (Ex 20.19). One
does not walk away from the Holy the same
rnan. To stare upon the face of God is lo realize
0 ur own poverty and the need for spiritual
transformation.
Costly Grace
One should then realize at. least in some way
the radicalness of the call to the monastic journey. The vocation of the monk, which is the vo<:ation of the cross, is not an act of nonchalance.
Jesus himself prayed, "Abba, you have the
Power lo do all things. Take this cup away from
me. But let it be as you would have it, not as I"
(Mk 14.36). There is something about a cross
that challenges even Christ. It is for this reason
that Benedict insists that the novice "be told
al! the hard and rugged ways by which the
Journey to God is made" (C58). The monastic
~•II is not to be taken recklessly. It implies
costly grace," as Bonhoeffer calls it, that is,
the grace that costs one's own life.

Voca.tion "'Progra•m "
The awareness of this costly grace probably

accounts for the shift in recent vocations from
the late-adolescent age bracket (18-22) to an
older age range. It is generally uncontested in
:tnonastic circles today that people who wish
t? take up the monastic way in this day and
tune are most often of post-college, if not later
age. Aware then of peoples' need lo reflect
0 n the meaning and impact of a possible call,
the vocation office of our own abbey provides
Ior an associate program." This program has
11

Vocation Director Father
llugb Assenmacher celebrates
the Eucharist with Benet stu·
dents in the Sacred Heart
chapel.
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been set up to offer assistance and guidance
to people as they search out their own vocation.
Correspondence is carried out with the individual, as well as mailings of our own periodicals, The Abbey Message and The Periscope.
Visitations to the monastery are welcomed and
encouraged.
Father Hugh Assenmacher, head of the proitram since its inauguration in the mid-70s feels
that it can serve as a vital resource for people
who wish information about a life-style that
they feel attracted to, yet unable to· commit
themselves to fully at the immediate time.
uThe idea of contact." savs Father Hue:h. "is
imoortant in beluing individuals decide whether the monastic life is their calling or not. It
is throu~h contact with others who have answered the call of God in this specific manner
that allows other individuals to determine
whetbe- their own vocation is to a similar lifestyle."
A second corollary of the vocation program
that similarly permits individuals e,cposure to
the monastic way is the Benet Program, which
is an organization in our Academy that !unctions to provide "an idea of vocation° for the
high school age youth who feels the early
yearnings of the spirit for intimacy with God.
Father Hugh likewise feels that this program
is important since the way it answers the individual's questions about God and vocation
will in great measure determine his finding or
not finding the right way for his own person.
"The Benet Program allows the individual clear
insight into the nature and demands of the
monastic life/' emphasizes Father Hugh, "and
it is from this perspective that the individual
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must_ decide whether the Lord is calling him
to this particular way of life, or another equally
blessed."

Brother Aaron Makes Profession ·
'
Two Novices Invested

Response of Faith

n01s1 made his fi.rst monastic commitment at

Brother Aa_ron_ Pirrera of Springfield, illi-

Jesus himself seems to have tempered the
blind enthusiasm of those ready to cast their
lot with him without first realizing the radical
demands of the call. St. Luke writes, "As they
were making their way along, someone said
to him, 'I will be your follower wherever you
g?.' Jesus said to him, 'The foxes have lairs, the
birds of the sky have nests, but the Son of Man
has nowhere to lay his head'" (Lk 9.57-58).
Jesus intends not lo turn people away from
following him, but rather insists that their
commitment be a full and honest one. There is
no backsliding on the cross. "Whoever puts his
hand to the plow but keeps looking back is unfit for the reign of God/' Jesus tells one young
man.

It is finally through a well-worn and tested
faith that a spiritual and a monastic metamorphosis is accomplished. Grace accompanies the
call to see it through. Sainte-Exupery is then
11
correct when be writes, What makes the desert
beautiful is that somewhere it hides a well."
Faith and confidence in God will see us through
the desert, and we have Jesus' promise of reward, "If anyone thirsts, let him come to me"
(Jn 7.37) .

Left to right, in ascending order: Novice Alfred Walmsley,

Brother Aaron Pirrera, Novice
Joseph Loran, and Director of
Formation Father Jerome Kodell with the wind--designed
hairdo.

Vespers_on Sunday, February 10, following the
completion of a year of novitiate. By this com111.1tment he pledged to live the monastic life
at Subiaco for three years, after which he will
be eligible to apply for final monastic vows.
. Born_ in _Chicago August 7, 1944, he grew up
m Sprmgf1eld where he received his elementary and high school education. Thereafter he
attended St. Ambrose College in Davenport,
Iowa, _and graduate school at the University of
Iowa m Iowa City, where he earned a Master's
Degree in Library Science.
Except for two years in the Peace Corps in
Asmara, Ethiopia, Brother Aaron has been a
te~cher ar:id librarian in schools in this country.
Prior to his coming to Subiaco he taught English
and French m the Davenport public school
system. He came to Subiaco in September 1978
lo begin his candidacy for the religious life.
On February 9 at Vespers Alfred Walmsley
of East Orange, New Jersey, and Joseph Loran
of Windthorst, Texas, were received into the
novitiate following a six-months period of
candidacy.
Clarence DeSilva of Dallas arrived at Subiaco
at the end of January to begin a period of candidacy that will extend until late summer.
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UNITED IN PRAYER
New Pastoral Assignments
Effective in March
The following pastoral assignments were announced by Abbot Raphael in February, and
au became effective by the first week of March :
Father John Walbe, from associate at St. Ed:vard's in Little Rock, to pastor at St. Mary's
tn Altus.
Father Lawrence Miller, from pastor at Altus 1
Preparing to retu rn to the abbey because of
health.
Father Bernard Schumacher from residence
a_t the abbey and mission pastor at St. Scholast1ca's, Shoal Creek. to associate at St. Edward's
tn Little Rock.
Father Nicholas Fuhrmann from faculty of
Subiaco Academy to associate at St. Mary's in
Windthorst, Texas.
Father Bruno Fuhrmann, continuing as procurator at the Abbey and assuming the mission
Pastorate of St. Scholastlca's at Shoal Creek.

Arkansas Benedictines to Host
Clergy and Religious on March 21
The monks of Subiaco, with the Benedictine
Sisters of St. Scholastica Convent of Fort Smith
and Holy Angels Convent of Jonesboro as cohosts, will observe Benedictine Day at Subiaco
0 n March 21. To celebrate the 1500th anniversary of their patron saints, Saint Benedict and
Saint Scholastica, the monks and Sisters have
LDvited the clergy and religious of the diocese
of Little Rock to join them here on this day.
Abbot Raphael DeSalvo will be the principal
concelebrant at the Mass, and the homily will
be given by Bishop Andrew J. McDonald. All
Priests in attendance will be welcome to conCelebrate. The superiors of the two convents,
Sister Norbert Hoel ting of St. Scholastica ConVent and Mother Julia Pruss of Holy Angels
Convent, will be also have special roles in the
Mass.
Several major symposiums are scheduled in
I.he United States in connection with this sesQUimillenium, and NBC Television has now
tentatively scheduled a special program on
Benedictines for late April.
But primarily this year is meant to be less an
0 ccasion for outer display than for reflection,
Prayer, and inner renewal by the individual
cornmunities.
Suhiaco's only other public observance of
the occasion will be an "Oblate Day" on June 1.
When the lay Oblates of the Abbey are invited
to join the monks for a day of spiritual and
Personal sharing.

DECEASED
Mary Konitzer, Alexander Forst, Catherine
Bin_z, Augusta Lipin, William Galligan, Cornelta Gatz, Jack Hamm, Fr. Joseph Walsh, Brother Gerard Kaufman, OSB, Edmund Makosld.
Dr. Joe Schaefers, John Latta, members of Albert Schnitzer Family, Tim Murphy, David
Peavler, Elizabeth Raible, Justin Raible, Catherine Raible, Holy Souls, Mrs. Rosalie Gerke,
Mr. and Mrs. Doc Johnson, Otto Krezzer, Mrs.
Owen Lloyd, Joe Imboden, Edward Imboden,
Florence Albracht, Ehemann and Post Families,
Frank and Laura Fox, Caroline Heim, Meurer
Family, Joe and Anna Walbe, Joseph Velk
Family, Emma Riehl, Harriet Schmalen, Bieg
Family, Mary and George Hart, Jr., Hart and
Schulte Families, Dorothy Powers, George
Groesbeck, Jane Deane, Karl Kern, Mary Kern,
Joe Buss, Kelly Family, Sarah Woodson, David
Schriver, Elmer Schroeder, Frank LaBarbera.
Abbie Clote, Peter White , Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Etzkokrn, Hermes Family, Flusche Family,
Fuhrmann Family, Anne Kenkel, Anthony Kenkel, Mary Murphy, Joe Oslica. John and Adelaide Baltz, Philip Baltz, and Florene Wilde.
LIVlNG
Hostages in Iran, better communication between daughter and family, grandaughter's
health, world peace, less disharmony within the
Church, good health for my family, success in
new business. war will be avoided, peace for
all oppressed people, success with surgery, happiness for my grandaughters who are being
married soon, speech development of a loved
one, peace, unity, respect and love in family
and between all members, perseverance, charity and tolerance, adoption of a child, the sick
and depressed, laws against abortion, successful thyroid surgery for daughter, salvation of
my children, strength to bear painful and wasting illness. elderly brothers and sisters numbering seven, all in ill health, our President and
our country, increase of sanctifying and actual
grace for myself and family, emotional, spiritual and physical healing of my family and
myself, solution to problem between daughter
and son-in-law, son to lose weight and get over
backache, improvement in eyesight, safety on
the highways, sister's recovery, Holy Father,
nephew who has cancer, thanksgiving, vocations to Christian marriage, alleviate the hunger of Cambodia, that I may bear courageously
and manfully the cross of the bleeding nose
melanoma for Christ that cannot be cured medically, that I may get an apartment nearer to
church with cheaper rent.
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Litany of St. Benedict

A Gem From Past Centuries
Father Hugh Assenmacher, our historian, recently discovered an ancient litany in honor
of Saint. Benedict. It was printed in a handbook
from Einsiedeln Abbey in Switzerland; and
Father Hugh made this translation.
Litanies may not be "in" any more, but we
offer this litany as a reminder of the practice
of invoking the prayers of saints for our true
welfare. And in a special way we offer it for
those who have a devotion to Saint Benedict
and look for prayer forms in which to ex'l)ress
that devotion.

(from the Vade Mecum of the Abbey of Einsiedeln, trauslated from the Latin)
Lo:-d, have mercy.
Christ have mercy.
Lord, have mercy.
Christ hear us.
Christ graciously hear us.
God the Father of heaven, have mercy on us.
God, the Son, Redeemer of the world, haveGod the Holy Spirit, have-Holy Trinity, one God, have-Holly Mary, pray for us.
Holy Mother of God, prayHoly Father Benedict, praySt. Benedict, lover o.f chastity, praySt. Benedict, lover of all the virtuesSt. Benedict, guardian of all your brothersSt. Benedict, imitator of Jesus ChristSt. Benedict, lover of the crossSt. Benedict, scorner of the worldSt. Benedict, terror of demons-St. Benedict, leader of a holy companySt. Benedict, founder of our OrderSt. Benedict, inspiration of western monastic
lifeSt. Benedict 1 teacher oI sell-controlSt. Benedict, mirror of virtuesSt. Benedict, star of religionSt. Benedict, model of a ChristianSt. Benedict, example of povertySL Benedict, flower of puritySt. Benedict, master of obedienceSt. Benedict, master of discretionSt. Benedict, example of abstinence-St. Benedict, teacher of the value of silence-St. Benedict, blossom of holinessSt. Benedict, light of devotionSt. Benedict, leader of prayerSt. Benedict, skilled in contemplationSL Benedict, example of religious men-
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St. Benedict, temple of the Holy SpiritSL Benedict, protector of al l who call upon
youSt. Benedict, protector of your OrderSt. Benedict, patriarch of monks-St. Benedict, father of those devoted to youSt. Benedict, worker of miraclesSt. Benedict, equal to the prophetsSt. Benedict, follower of the ApostlesSt. Benedict, .follower of the martyrsSt. Benedict, model oI abbotsSt. Benedict, imitator of hermits-St. Benedict, the glory of the confessorsSt. Benedict, the companion of virgins-St. Benedict, friend of all the saintsSt. Benedict, victor over temptationSt. Benedict, victor over all the temptations of
the devilBe merciful, spare us, 0 Lord.
Be mericful, graciously hear us, O Lord.
From falling away from your commandments,
deliver us, 0 Lord.
From failing to follow our vows, deliverFrom footholds of every evilThrough the holy life of St. BenedictThrough his spirit of povertyThrough his living charityThrough his spotless purityThrough his well-developed humilityThrough his fervent spirit of prayerThrough his holy fastingThrough his practice of silence-Through his spirit of moderationThrough his merits and intercessionSince we are sinners: we ask you, hear our
prayer, 0 Lord.
That you would pour out your perfect love upon
us and preserve us in it, we ask,
That you would give us true mortification of
ou.r senses and will, we askThat you would grant us a true and lasting
conversion of life accordiJ1g to the Rule of
St. BenedictThat you would increase and preserve true
monastic values in usThat you would grant in us a continual progress
in virtue-

That you would increase and watch over our
OrderThat you would grant us perseverance in your
holy service-Sons of God :Lamb of God who takes away the sins of the
world have mercy on us.
Lamb of God who takes away the sins of the
world have mercy on us.
Lamb of God who takes away the sins of the
world, grant us peace.
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l.ord have mercy.
Christ, have mercy.
l.ord, have mercy.
VI Pray for us, O holy father Benedict!
lt1 That we may be made worthy of the promises of Christ.
l.et us pray: O God. you called us from the uselessness of this world to higher things; purify
our hearts and .motives and help us persevere
in following you, so th~t, helped by your protection, we may fulfill what we have prom.1sed,
atld being what we profess may we receive
that which bas been promised to those who
Persevere in your service. We ask this through
Christ our Lord. Amen.

Log Cabin Burns
For the Abbey centennial in 1978 the monks
ompleted a log cabin at the site of the original
monastery on first ridge, commemorating the
first home of the founders of Subiaco. This was
meant to be a long-standing symbol of Subiaco's
Pioneering days.
But that was not to be. Shortly before five
a.rn. on the morning o( March 21 just a couple
Of weeks ago, a passer-by spotted and reported
a fire on first ridge. By the time the 1 10nks
arrived with the fire truck it was too late. All
lhat remains is the partially standing fireplace
and chimney.
Since it was erected .for our centennial, perhaps its ashes remain a symbol of the first cenlnry, in which twice the whole monastery was
destroyed by fire.
0

BASTER JS A NEW BIRTH
(from page one)

With Jesus not only in his moment of glory.
but also in the daily labors which J esus so often described in terms of the heavenly kingdom.
lie is willing to be the watchful servant, the
Washer of feet, the salt of the earth, the. one
Who goes after the lost sheep, a yeast nuxed
1nto the flat areas of Ii.le the one who gathers
lip the fragments, the o~e who give~ his shirt
to someone who has greater need of 1t.
He can do all things and more because he is
living by a new life and a sure hope-a hope
Verified by Jesus himself when he told the apostles that he was going ahead of them but that
"After I have gone and prepared a place for
You I shall return and take you with me so that
Where I am you also may be." Meanw~ile the
taster Christian does not stand 1dle. 'Ihere IS
Work to be done while waiting to receive the
full share of life be has from the Father in Jesus
Christ.

REPORT FROM SANTA FAMILIA
(from page four)

Back to the pond .for a moment. The boy
who works .for us, Eveldo, was completely mystified when I set about surveying for the pond.
I set up a benchmark and was sigh ting from
it to various stakes and bad him tie the flags.
After about the third flag he asked what in
the world it was all about. He knew we wanted
a pond dug there, but just couldn't see and
connection between digging a pond and tying
flags to poles.
The cow finally became fresh. so we are enjoying lots of lresh milk, puddings, custards,
and also butter and cheese. I'm a cereal eater.
but it costs too much to use condensed milk at
~-76 for a •·• pint can.
After having had the ligbt plant in Belize
City for three weeks for repairs. we got it back
and it ran a total oI ten days before quitting
again. You would thinl< the company could
provide a repairman to a country that uses as
many of their light plants as Belize does.
Gasoline jumped another 40t. It's now $2.80,
Belize money, for a gallon of premium. I remember as a youngster often hearing my Dad
say. "Put in two dollars worth." Not any more!
Greetings to all. This letter fuliills one Lenten resolution on the {irst day already. I hope
the other 39 days can go just as well. for you
and for us.
Father Mark Stengel , O.S.B.

Abbey Hosts
Deanery Meetings
The Abbey is the site for the monthly meetings of the Subiaco deanery which includes
thirteen parishes and missions. At a typical
deanery meeting, presided over by Abbot Raphael, Dean, about forty lo fifty of the laity
join the twenty or so priests and Sisters from
Lhe various places.
A specific program is planned for each meetmg. It begins with an afternoon of recollection
for the priests and Sisters, with group meetings
as necessary for them. In the evening the laity
join them for the program. This may be a program planned by the Dean, or more likely the
carrying out of a Diocesan-wide activity.
With the 1980 emphasis on the family. the
deanery programs this year are generally based
on that theme. lo the March meeting Father
Richard Oswald, director of Family Life Programs for the Diocese 1 was the principal
speaker.
The head of the Diocese, Bishop Andrew J.
McDonald, attends at least one meeting in each
deanery in the diocese during the course of a
year.
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MARCH
14-15
19
21-23
28-30

Marriage Encount er No. 19
Day of Recollection, Subiaco Deanery of Catholic Women's Union
Parents' Weekend, Subiaco Academy
Retreat, Yo uth of St. Peter's of Mounta in Home

APRIL
3- 6
ll-13
18-20
25-27

Days of Holy Week and Easter, no group retreats
Retreat, Youth of St. Theresa's of Little Rock
Serra Families, Serra Cl ub of Greater Little Rock
Retreat, Members of St. Edward's Parish of Texarkana

t

MAY
2 President's Council of New Subiaco Abbey
4 Day of Recollection for Women
10 Graduation , Subiaco Academy
14-21 Intercornmunity Retreat for Sisters
24 School Term Closing, Subiaco Academy
30-June I Subiaco Alumni Reunion
JUNE
6- 8
8
9-13
13-15
17-24
27-29

Retreat, Oblates of SI. Benedict of Subiaco Abbey
Oblate Day for Oblates of St. Benedict
Monas tic Retreat , Monks of New Subiaco Abbey
Retreat, Cursillistas of Little Rock Diocese
Intercornmunity Retreat for Sisters
Women's Retreat, open to all women

JULY
1- 8 Intercomrnunity Retreat for Sisters
11-13 Retreat, Arkansas Christian Women's Fellowship
18-20 Marriage Encounter No. 20
25-27 Family Enrichment Retreat, open to all families
29-August 7 (Eigh t Days ) Intercommuni ty Sisters' Retreat
AUGUST
8-10 Men 's Retreat, open to all men.
12-19 Intercom.munity Sisters' Retrea t
Regular adult and youth retrea ts normally begin on Friday evening with
dinner at six o'clock and end about three o'clock on Sunday afternoon. It
remains our custom to permit a free-will offering for adul t retreats. To
cover expenses of meals, rooms, and the retreat, w e suggest $33.00 per person and $60.00 per couple. Charges for youth and supervisors at y outh
retreats are $28.00 per person.
Private retreats are encouraged and may be arranged through the Retreat
Director. For further information on the Retrea t Program or individual
retreats, write or call :
Rev. Herbert Vogelpohl, O.S.B., Retrea t Director
Coury House - New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
P hone 501:934-2081

~

h as M y Love Has Been ...

So Must Your Love Be
Ely David Flusche, O.S.B.
Th e word love, so often shallowly spoken or
"1 isused, can easily lead us to feel squirmy when
\Ve hear it. We a re led to think of it as so much
lloo, and we know that can't be right.
Guts is a much better word to describe the
reality of love. Love is exchanged between imPerfect, weak , sinful. foolish people: and some~rnes it takes courage to love and accept l ove
om such a person. The feelings of joy,
CaJ.rn, serenity, warm th, pain. helplessness,
desperation, that spring from love are products
Of th e act of truly choosing to love someone.
Love itself transcends every on e of these feelings wh ile it mus t include them all. It is not
a single-emotion thing. It is an emotion that
l11ust embrace every other emotion.
. This is the way that Jesus loved. With his
d.ivi ne a nd h uman eyes wide open, he still
chose to love. We too are asked lo open our
•Yes and choose to love. Un til that choice is
ttlade with an awareness of the other's shortCotnings1 it is a selfish act, or at least incomflete. To arrive a t a genuine love many qualiles are necessary.

liumility
h Perhaps tbe first necessary q ualiLy in Jove is
{ Umility. Love, by its nature, is a h umble acl
Or it puts the welfare of the other ahead of
0
tie's own self. St. Paul reminds us that "it
does not put on a irs; it is not self-seeking"
(l Corinthians 13:4). Elsewhere he reminds us

that J esus' act of love was one in which he
"emptied himself" (Philippians 2:7). Every person who bas ever truly loved someone else has
felt humble in the presence of the other. This fa
not a craven humility, but a joyful acceptance
of the wonder of Jove. T his kind of humility is
expressed in reverence and service,
Reverence
To love someone is to revere that person for
his or ber own sake as well as for the presence
of God in that person. When Jacob and Esau
were reconciled, Jacob said to his brother, "To
come into your presence is for me like coming
into the presence of God. 11 Every real act oi
love includes this reverence for the other for
his own sake and because the other is a sign
of the presence of God.
Service
Jesus described himself as one who had come
to serve. In any human grouping where Jove
is to be exchanged, service is a necessary expression of that exchange of love. When one
expects only to be served, or resents the services that must be rendered to others, love is
incomplete or absent. St. Benedict, throughout
his R11le, reminded his monks that serdce to
one another is an act of love that is given to
God as well as to the person being served.
Jesus put this more strongly in his judgment(Contin1ted on page nine)
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Abbot Raphael's Letter

Mary, Queen of Monks
Dear Friends,
Henry J arnes, a novelist and essayist of the
last century, called Mary the dynamo of the
Middle Ages, showing how the music, the art,
and the architectur e of centuries was devoted
to Mary. She was the "Lady" to be honored,
loved, served. She became a s ign of the beauty
and glory of women and womanhood in an age
that needed that kind o[ sign just as much as
our own age does.
Th.is flowering o[ devotion to Mary got strong
impetus from the monasteries o.f the Early
Middle Ages, where Mary was given the title
11
Queen of Monks." Hymns honoring Mary became a part of the daily Divine Office 11of the
monks, and these hymns, such as the Salve
Regina" continue to be sung daily in Benedictine monasterie s across the world.
Inspired by the Fathers of the Church in the
very early centuries and finding a kinship between their hidden lives and that hidden life
of Mary, monks were drawn to her. The monks
expected to live quiet, unknown lives in obedience and humility ; and in Mary they found the
model of quiet serving love.
When knighthood began to flower there were
many tales of knights going forth to slay dragons to honor their fair ladies. For the monks
Mary became the fair lady for whom they
would conquer not the fiery dragons in remote
caves but the demons in their own hearts. They
tilted against these real demons more ardently
than the knights errant fought the imaginary

monsters in the remote caves. They sang Mary'5
praise when they conquered and brought to he/
their own humbled hearts as a trophy, dedicat·
mg tbemsel ves to her love.
Th.is romantic age has passed but devotioP
to the Blessed Virgin continues always in riion·
aster:ies. It is no longer rooted in the spiritual
or social frame of knighthood , but in qualities
of Mary as revealed in Scripture which hav'
been the fount from which devotion to her hai
found a fitting inspiration in every age.
Mary was truly bumble. Although given th'
/!featest honor of any human person apart froll1
Christ himself, she accepted it simply. "Behold
the handmaid of the Lord." Truly this is a Jesson for all ages for anyone who would [ind
honors coming to himself or herself.
Mary had a perfect trust in God, knowinC
that whatever she might seem to have accoro·
plished was still God's work, not hers: "He whO
is mighty has done great things for me, and
hol y is his name." She knew that all generation:
would call her blessed hut she gave to God, not
to herself, the glory for her role.
Mary accepted her r esponsibil ity not so mucJl
as a personal triumph as a triumph of God. Sh•
did not see her life and mission in isolation but
as an act in the continuing history of God''
people. The monk must be like this too. Hi/
life is but one link in the seemingly fragile bc•t
ever unbreakabl e chain of God's design. As )liS
years pile up be begins to realize what MarY
learned in her youth: that the accomplishm ent
is really God's, but that like Mary he can rejoice to have been a sharer with God in
work.
Mary's life was one of quiet service. Shf
1
chose lo be the handmaid not only of God bll
of others. She went to help her aged cousii>
through her pregnancy and quietly went into
the background when John the Baptist w•'
born. She was one who helped with arr ange-1
ments at a wedding feast. The divine wonde1
of the birth of John and the human joy of
wedding alike received her quiet service. Su.rel)
such services marked her life and there is th'
quiet lesson that one need not be the center of
attention in order to serve.
So much in the life of Mary fits the life ol
a monk, but perhaps it is simpler yet. As on'
of our confreres once put it in a sermon: nJf
God honored her so greatly, certainly there if
reason for us to do the same."
Yours in Christ and in Our Lad)
Abbot Raphael DeSalvo, O.S.B-

u,;,

Courage Marks Life, Death
Of Father Lawrence Miller
Father Lawrence Miller went quietly to his
eternal rest in the Abbey infirmary on the
afternoon o. April 28. His painful final months
:•re marked by a courageous peace that had
een a characteris tic of his entire life.
Father Lawrence was born in Monett, Missouri, October 24, 1921. After completing the
el_ementary grades at St. Mary's School in
1erce City, he worked on his father's farm .
llring World War II he served in the U.S.
Army in Europe. Thereafter for a time he was
a ranch hand in Montana.
. A.t the age of 26 be came to Subiaco to begin
his high school studies attending his classes
With boys about half bis age. It took rare cour·
age and humility for this step, but he was adtred equally by faculty and his younger fel0w-student s.
Upon completion of high school and a year
of college in the then Abbey seminary, he entered the novitiate in 1952 and made his first
Profession of vows as a monk of Subiaco on
September 14, 1953. He was ordained to the
Priesthood May 15, 1958, and for five years
thereafter served in Subiaco Academ y as dean
of freshmen and a teacher in the historv de·
.
Partment.
Father Lawrence was one of the founding
l'llonks of Subiaco's mission foundation in Nigheria in 1963 and was there until late 1967 when
e had to return to the United States because
~f his health. At St. Mukasa Priory, as the founation was known, he was the builder of the
;ission buildings and taught at Ascension High
chool which the monks operated.
Because of the Biafran War the foundation
had to be closed in 1968. Father Lawrence's
earlier return was necessitated because o.f canber. He had surgery in Fort Worth in Decemer 1967, and remained there at St. Mary's
fhurch serving as an assistant and receiving
teatment for several months. When his condition improved in the fall of 1968. he was apJ)ointed pastor of St. Mary's Church in Altus,
~pastorate he would hold until February of
t· 1s year. Surgery became necessary several
1tnes fhereafter, but he remained a vigorous
and beloved pastor until this year when bis
health no longer permitted him to continue. A
9 Uiet man with a deep compassion and a gentle
sense of humor, be never sought pity and was
f.lllbarrasse d to receive it, always finding a
lght remark to disarm the would-be consoler.

t

ni1

In bis £inal two months in the abbey infirmary he won the love of his attendants -this was
typical of all bis li.fe. As his life came to an
end his confreres were around his bed in prayer.
A funeral Mass was held in Altus on May 1.
and then on May 2 the Mass of the Resurrectio n
was offered for him at the Abbey followed by
burial in the Abbey cemetery, with Abbot
Raphael DeSalvo officiating as confreres, relatives, former parishioners, friends, and Academy students attended.
Father Lawrence is survived by one brother,
John, and three sisters, Mrs. Stella Volten, Mrs.
Rose Anna Abramovitz , and Mrs. Wilma Fenske, all of Pierce City.

UNITED IN THE RESURRECTION
Fra. Iru1ocent Olles
Fr. Alphonse Mueller
Fr. Gregory Lutbiger
Br. Andrew Zwyssig
Fr. An \bony Vorster
Fr. John Troxler
Novice Meinrad Stephen Bisig
Br. Robert Fritz
Br. Gall Bissegger
Fr. Benedict Borgerding . Prior
Fr. Thomas Keller
Fra. Edmund Lazzari
Fr. Aloysius Walbe
Fr. Clement Schmidt
Br. Joseph Kaiser

June 1, 1907
June 6, 1965
June 9, 1892
June 12, 1952
June 15, 1922
June 22, 1904
June 25, 1881
June 27, 1969
July 2, 1928
July 9, 1948
July 15, 1910
July 18, 1934
July 19, 1946
July 20, 1970
J uiy 30, 1930
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Subiaco Is a Member A bbey

The Swiss-American Federation
Of Benedictine Monasteries
By Hu gh Assenmacher, O.S.B.
A Benedi ctine monk identifies himseli by his
particular abbey, 11 I'm a monk of Subiaco," or
f'm a monk of Marmion Abbey," or whatever
monastery he belongs lo. It would not occur to
him to identify himself by the Federation unless asked, and even then he would not say
"I belong to the Swiss-American Federation."
Rather be wo uld say "Our abbey is a member
o( th e S wfas-Arnerican Federation."
Each Benedictine monastery is autonomous,
tha t is. the local a bbot is also the major superio r of all the religious who ar e member s of
that monastery; and t he monk finds his full
personal identity with th a t community. However, practically all monasteries are m embers
of a federation, that is. an alliance of monasteries based on a common constitution or a
common sta tement about Benedictine life. Each
federation has its own president to serve the
member monasteries in legal matters or in
rela tionships with one another or with the Holy
See.
The various Federations form a Confederation with the Abbot Primate at its head, but
his a uthority too is quite limited. The Beneclictine tradition holds strongly to the full identity
and full a utonomy of each monastery while following the Rule of Saint Benedict.
In this his torical sketch of Benedictine Federations especially as related to our own SwissAmerican Federation and New Subiaco Abbey,
I will use the original term, Congrega tion,
which w as the usual term until the 1960's when
it was replaced by the word Federation as more
properly reflecting the Benedictine alliances
between monasteries.
THE ABBEY MESSAGE (UPS 003-060)
Second class postage paid al Subiaco, Arkansas 72865.
Founded May, 1940, Su biaco, Arkansas.
Published six times a year with eccleastical appro•
bation by Lhe Benedictine monks of New Subiaco Abbey,
an Arkansas corporation and non.profit organization,
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865, to disseminate a wider knowledge of the wo rks and tecbings of St. Benedict, and as
a medium of keeping its benefactors, alumni and other
friends informed of its activities.
Subscription rates: $1.00 a year, SS.00 for 5 years.
Editor: David Flusche, O.S.B.
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. The idea of congregations among Benedic·
Imes really came in to prominence in the 15005
(tho ugh there were some primitive congregations before this) . Various reasons caused the
forming of congregations of abbeys: to insure
reforms, for mutual benefits, for protection, and
because the congregational movement was be·
ing urged or ordered by the Holy See.

Ei nsiedeln Abbey in Switzerland , he re
Pictured, was the founding house of St.
~einrad Abbey, now Arcbabbey, in In•
di ana, the first Swiss.American monas•
tery in this coun cry. Ei nsie.deln's infl uence was strongly fe.1 1 in our Federation
and at Subiaco.

The Swiss Congregation
The Sw iss Cong regation, our p arent-congre·
gaboni was founded in 1639. Its constitutions
w ere revised in 1748 and again in 1869. In the
J800s this Swiss Congrega tion was largely untouched by the reform movements that marked
many other groupings of Benedktine houses
in the 19th century. As it had always been the
Sw-iss abbeys in the 19th century were, be; ides
being monastic, heavil y engaged in missionary
and educational work. Th e spiritual life was
devotional r a ther than based on the emer ging
scriptural and / or liturgical scholarship of some
abbeys. We can see this clearly in the lives and
practices of the first monks in Arkansas, or in
reading the life of Brother Meinrad Eugster
of Einsiedeln, for example.
In the 1800s, various Swiss Canton govern·
ments were prejudical to religious life. There
was a law stating that no new religious houses
could be established in that country. Some of
the cantons were closing monasteries and con·
vents and confiscating their property and
goods. In 1854 St. Meinrad's was founded in Indiana for a two-fold purpose: to do educational
and missionary work in the U.S., and also to
pro vide a possible refuge for the EinsiedelP
Abbey monks in case an incr ease of anti-cleri·
calism should fo r ce them to migrate from tbeil
homeland.
Formatio,i of the
Swiss-American Congre gation
Unlike many Swiss monks, the first abbot of
St. Meinrad's, Martin Marty, was imbued witb
the popular 19th century refo rm ideals: monk>
should be missionaries and at the same tim•
ascetics. These twin ideals were common fof
the refor mers o( 19th centur y Benedictinis!!l·
In 1870, a Papal Brief of Pope Pius IX decreed
that St. Meinrad's be er ected as an abbey, that
its monks be un derstood to form a Benediclin•
Congregation of their own under th e title: th•

Swiss-American Con gregation ; they were to be
&overned by Uie Rul e of S t. Beneclict and proPer constitutions; it was to be j oined or affiliated with the Swiss Benedictine Congregation ;
1he chapter could elect its abbot in an election
Presided over by the bishop as the pope's dele&ate; the abbot thus elected would have the
t ights and pri vileges of a ny abbot of the Swiss
Congregation and that the new congregation
Was to engage in ed ucational and missionary
Work, especially in regard to the education of
Priests.
'I'he monks of St. Meinrad lived under the
!votes and Norms on the Rule of St. Benedict
fo, Unifo,mity in tlte Monasteries of the S,l'iss
Congregation. These same 1'constitutionsn were
g uidlines for the first monks of Subiaco
t orn 1878 until 1881. When monks from the
twiss Abbey of Engel berg settled in northwest
tssouri, they were al so governed by these
11
ts.ates and No rms." On April 5. 1881, Pope Leo
:l<In raised New Engel berg Priory in Missouri
lo the rank of the Abbey o( Immaculate Conception and decreed lhat 11 Conception" Abbey
~tid St. Meinrad form a new congregation
forever."
Abbot F intan Mundwiler of St. Meinrad. who
had succeeded Abbot Martin Marty, was apPointed as the first "abbot general" by the
Pope_ L ater Abbot Fintan changed this to "abbot president" as done in the Swiss Congregation and to be more expressive of the autonomy
Of each monastery.
'I'he fi r st General Chapter of this little confegatio n was h eld in 1885 an d ordered the
~;awing up of Swiss-American ''Notes and
...,.. 0 rrns."

te

\r<ttious Traditions W eighed
Abbot F in tan had previously studied the

Statutes of the Abbey of Maredsous in Belgium
and liked what he read. However, this monastery had no schools or mission work provided
for; and, in the long run, he felt that the SwissAmerican Constitution should not be patterned
too closely on the Belgian house's document.
On the other hand, the only other abbot of the
Swiss-American congregation, Abbot Frowin
Con rad o( Conception . favored the Beuronese
reform and had patterned his community in
Missouri rather closely upon this major reform
mo\·ement.
The Sl. Meinrad monks strongly supported
the traditional Swiss practices. as interpreted
for them by their first abbot, Martin Marty,
which in many instances were stricter than the
original practices of Einsiedeln. In the end. Abbot Fin Lan of St. Meinrad's devised the first
Swiss-American Constitution in 1887 in accord
with traclitional Swiss usages, but adapted to
conclilions in the U.S. The congregation was
placed under the currently popular title o( the
fmmacula te Conception. In 1872 Abbot Martin
Marty had formal approval from the Swiss
Congregation to use the Einsiedeln Directorv
(Ordo) . But Abbot Fintan Mundwiler wanted
a Swiss-Amer ican Ordo. This was granted perpetually by the Holy See in 1884 and the first
booklet appeared in 1885.
In October o( 1892 a new book, The Cons titutions and Declarntions on tlte Holy Rule. was
printed. In 1894 the Holy See approved this
text for three years. In 1897 a three-year extension was granted. and final papal approval
was received on February 9, 1901.
With the new Code of Canon Law in 1917 a
revision of the Constitution was necessary. It
was completed and approved in September
1924. With that approval the fo r m of the Swiss( Continued on next page)
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Americ an Congreg ation became set until the
publica tion of the Covena nt of Peace after Vatican 11, in a 1969 General Chapter of all the
Swiss-A merican monasteries.
At this 1969 Chapter the word F'ederation was
chosen to replace Congregation, as was becoming the common practice i.n all Benectictine
groups. The Covena nt of Peace drawn up at
this chapter includes the Rule of Saint Benedic t,
a Declara tion on Benedic tine life, and a Constitution for the Federat ion. The Covena nt of
Peace remains the basic stateme nt of the Federtion. It remains subject to amendm ent in the
Declaration and Constitution.
Subiaco and the Swiss
Though Swiss-American, our abbey retained
a close link with the Swiss for a long time. After Subiaco's founding by St. Meinrad Abbey
in 1878, it was sustained in ils existenc e until
about 1900 by monks who had come from Einsiedeln directly or by way of St. Meinrad 's.
Meanwh ile also young men were coming directly from Einsied eln to make their entry into

Blue Cloud Abbey; and Abbot David Melancon
of St. Joseph Abbey.
The Swiss-A merican Federat ion now has fifteen indepen dent monaste ries all springing
from St. Meinrad or Concep tion Abbeys or from
monaste ries founded by either of these abbeys.
St. Meinrad , the original monaste ry in the Fed·
eration, is now an arch abbey.
The monaste ries and their stales are as fol•
lows: St. Meinrad Archab bey, Indiana ; rrnmacula te Conception Abbey, Missouri; Ne\\'
Subiaco Abbey, Arkansa s; St. Joseph Abbey,
Louisia na; Mount Angel Abbey, Oregon ; Mar·
m1on Abbey, Illinois; St. Benedic t's Abbey,
Wisconsin; Westmi nster Abbey British Colurn·
bia, Canada ; Blue Cloud Abbey, South Dakota:
Corpus Christi Abbey, Texas; Mount Michael
Abbey, Nebrask a; St. Pius X Abbey, Missouri:
Glaston bury Abbey, Massac husetts; Our Ladt
of Guadalu pe Abbey, New Mexico ; and st.
Charles Priory, Californ ia.
Eight of these monaste ries now have dependent priories, which in time could become in~
depende nt monaste ries and new member s of
the Swiss-A merican Federat ion.
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Notes from
Santa Familia
Below are excerpt s from letters by Father
Richard Walz and F'atlier Mark Stengel written
•n March from Santa Familia Monaste ry, Subiaco's foundation in Belize. Central America.
• .. The Belize Electric ity Board is talking
again about getting electric ity to us. What they
Plan to do is make a specific proposal to us of
exactly how much of the cost we would have to
bear and how this would show regardin g ownership of the line, etc. It is clear that they cannot
we
run the lines lo us for nothing. If and when ...
get the proposal I will quickly let you know
The pond is already built and also a little
Work on the new approac h to our place here.
1'he pond is actually on a spring, not a strong
though we
0 ne. It is gradual ly filling up even
are having no rain. The rate of the spring is
pressure
much
about a half a garden hose; not
but constant.
. I have been getting a lot of response regardll1g the retreat house possibility. A couple from
Marriag e Encoun ter told me they would help
ll1 any way when 1 am ready, and they told me
lhey have a friend who is an architec t and that
he would be happy to draw up a set of plans
gratis.... I have done no work on that yet, as
I am trying to start on the chicken house and

religious life here.
Many of the monk pioneers remained members of Einsied eln Abbey. This fact caused much
unrest and tension in the community. It was
admitte d that "monks of two persuas ions (the
Swiss, and the Swiss-A merican ) in the same
house" was not good. The great influenc e of
Father Gall d' Aujourd 'hui, so pro-Einsiedeln,
was an importa nt factor in keeping Subiaco
close to its Swiss apron strings.
In the Subiaco archive s are many of Father
Gall's hand-w ritten directories Cor spiritual exercises, etc., more closely adhering to the Swiss
than to the Swiss-A merican . Many of the Subiaco monks still wore the Swiss monasti c habit
1.mtil well into the first decade of the 20th century. Howeve r, by the time of the first World
War, Subiaco had become a true Swiss-A merican Abbey and was rapidly losing its Europea nisms. Einsied eln monks no longer came to Subiaco, and Swiss candidates no longer joined
Subiaco, the last one from Switzer land having

STAMP CONTR IBUTO RS
Libby Harris, Lake Village, AR
Margar et Holland, Memph is, TN
Rudolph Tauchm ann, Zornerd ing, German y
Father Columban, OSB, Mt. Angel, OR
Mrs. Harry Bock, New Madrid, MO
Theresa Eheman n, Tulsa, OK
Mrs. Joe Boyer, Pinevill e, LA
Gilbert Schmal z. Paris, AR
Gertrud e Geels, Prairie View, AR
Mrs. Paul Webb, St. Louis, MO
Mrs. Reece Hogins, Dover, AR
Siena Associates, St. Louis, MO
Mrs. Fred Kornme yer, Little Rock, AR
Mrs. Carolin e McNern ey, Mt. Vernon MO
Mrs. Pauline Ely, San Antonio, TX '
Mrs. James Troxler , Ft. Smith, AR
Martin Moor, Ft. Worth, TX
Mrs. V. Verhale n, Milwau kee, WI
Mrs. J. Fenolis, Oak Park, MI
Mrs. LitUee Jones, Lake Charles, LA
Mrs. Charles Madden, Tulsa, OK
come in 1911.
viceas
served
Abbots from Subiaco had
Mrs. Mary Gisler, N. Little Rock, AR
unnot
was
it
but
ion,
Federat
presiden ts of the
Hartz Seed Company, Stuttga rt, AR
til Abbot Raphae l DeSal vo was elected Abbot
Stephen Robinso n, Shrevep ort, LA
Preside nt at the 1978 General Chapter that an
Sister Loyola, OSB, Ft. Smith, AR
headof
abbot of Subiaco had the respons ibility
A. T. O'Grady , Herrin, IL
nts
Preside
Abbot
past
The
ing the Federat ion.
Albert Martin, Dallas, TX
FinAbbot
and
Marty
Martin
Abbot
have been
St. Edward Mother 's Sodality , LitUe Rock,
Lan Mundw iler, both of St. Meinrad ; Abbot
Mary Murphy , Los Angeles, CA
both
Frowin Conrad and Abbot Philip Ruggle,
Lawren ce Morgan, Ft. Smith, AR
Thuis
an
Columb
Abbot
;
of Conception Abbey
Mrs. E. H. Scurloc k, Columbia, MO
ler
Schapp
Stephen
Abbot
Abbey;
of St. Joseph
Wanda Davis, Altus, AR
of Conception Abbey ; Abbot Gilbert Hess of

garage first.

IV'

An especially gratifyi ng thing was the large
attendan ce from Santa Familia Village. There
were 30-40 people from there, and two boys
[rom the Village were servers. I've been giving
the Village a lot more attentio n lhe past few
months, and they are respond ing to it. Besides
Mass and Baptism s on Sunday s, I go over for
the prayer meeting on Wednesday evenings,
Mass for the school children on Friday afternoons and Stations of the Cross on Friday
nights ....
Oh, Father Bruno. we finally caught a good
mess of fish. Last Monday was a holiday so Brother Benedict and I went on an excursio n with
a few kids to the Cave Branch of the Sibun
River. Found some wonded ul swimm ing and
fishing places. We brought back about 25 fish:
shishi (a type of large minnow ), mokare (like
a crappie) , and boca (catCish). I also brough t
back a good sunburn !
P.S. To Brother Mike: The ticks are terrible
this year. I'm ready to try your method of lying
in the river and letting the minnow s bite them

-Fathe r Richard Walz

I want to share with you our sesquimiUenium
Celebration of the birlh of Saints Benedic t and
Scbolas tica. We feel really good about the event
and are glad that Father Abbot encoura ged us
to have some sort of public observance. I supPose one of the primary benefits was the chance
it gave us to work togethe r on the same project.
1'he week precedi ng saw a great flurry of activity: Brother Jesus knockin g down the wasp
nests (and getting stung on the toe in the process); Brother Benedic t transpla nting !ullgtown, blooming flowers into the front flowerbed right before the ceremon y; Father Richard
hauling benches and tining up a choir; myself
typing and pasting stencils and stirring up the
witches ' brew of a punch we served.
. Anyway s, there were at least 175 people he_re:
tt was a beautifu l afternoo n, and everyth ing
Went off without a hitch. The whole affair cost
punch.
Us a lot of work and $50 for cookies and
We all agreed it was worth many times that!

off.

-Fathe r Mark Stengel

Father Fintan Seriously Ill
Father Fintan Oldham is current ly a patient
in St. Edward 's Hospital in Fort Smith , seriously ill with brain tumors, and is receivin g radiation therapy. Ever since a severe back injury
in an auto accident in early Decemb er, followed
later by major surgery for an aneurys m, he has
been a patient in the hospital or the abbey infirmary. His failure to regain strength after
the surgery led to further examin ations which
led to the discovery of the inopera ble tumors.
We invite your prayers for him and for all our
sick.
Father Bede Mitchell suffered a stroke in
March and is making a modera te recover y. He
bas recently returne d to St. Edward 's for further medical attentio n.
Other monks in the infirma ry or retired wing
of the abbey are doing well. These are Fathers
Michael Lensing, Thomas Buergle r, Ignatiu s
Bodmayr, Herman Laux, and Brother Udephonse Burke. For the sake of our sick, nurses
are on duty from morning to early afternoo n.
Monks take around- the-cloc k shifts the rest of
the day.
The death of Father Lawren ce and the illnesses of Fathers Fintan and Bede impose new
burdens on the Abbey in trying to fill all the
requests that come in for assistan ce of priests
in various ministr ies or as parochial substitu tes.
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Brother Leonard Schroeder
By Aaron Pirrera, O.S.B.
This is another in a series of vignettes about
the monks of Subiaco whose daily Lives indicate
the v ariety of activities of the monks.

1eWbat do the monks do all day '?'' is a question
often asked by visitors. The answers are about
as individual as the monks are. Often the response men Lions a main work of a particular
monkJ such as electrician. carpenter, teacher,
farmer. But no such answer is complete, since
each monk finds himself doing many other
things in addition.
If one were to ask about Brother Leonard
Schroeder. the answer would be that he works
the Abbey kitchen. This has been his work
since 1966, where he can be found preparing
three meals a day, seven days a week, as the
only community member now on the kitchen
staff. But to limit his activity to the kitchen
would be to overlook several other things.
Brother Leonard is also U1e baker, and several times a week he can be seen pulling his
Utile red wagon full of fresh Subiaco bread
across the parking lot from the bakery to the
ki tchen.
Or if he happens not lo be in the kitchen or
bakery, try the greenhouse. Brother Leonard's
green thumb is evident not only in the greenhouse but inside the monastery and all around
it on the grounds. From his confreres with lessgifted thumbs, Brother Leonard is always being asked to exchange a sick or dead plant from
their room for one that he has brough t to beauty
in the greenhouse. He willingl y exchanges,
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knowing that before long the same monks will
be asking again lo exchange a dead plant for
a live one.
Once a month he drives to St. Joseph's Home
in North Little Rock. Formerly, when this was
St. Joseph's Orphanage, he would spend a day
cutting hair for the orphans between business
matters in and around Little Rock. Now that
it is a day-care center for children, he cuts
fewer hair, but brings toys for the center and
gives a helping hand to tbe Sisters and others
who staff the Home.
Brother Leonard hails from Windthorst, Texas. He graduated from Subiaco Academy in
1946, and following the example of an uncle,
F ather Anthony Schroeder, now deceased, he
entered the monastery. And like his uncle, be
would ha ve ''had it made" as a baseball pitcher,
For the next twenty years any time there was
a baseball game there was no doubt that the
batters would face a fireball that left the batters swinging at air and catchers soaking their
hands.
But that was a diversion. His first assign·
meat as a 1:11-onk was that of gardener 1 poulterer, and swmeherd, works he kept at until be
was assigned to the kitchen and bakery. Somewhere he finds time to continue some gardening.
to bring to the kitchen some of the items he
will later prepare for the monks, students,
and guests.
And then there's dowsing. When he has a
spare hour and a neighbor near or far is in need
of digging a well, Brother Leonard puts his
water-finding talent to work and goes out LO
1
'witch" a well.
All of the above might be at least a partial
answer to the question of what does one monk
do.
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So MUST YOUR LOVE BE
(from page one)
day description: I was hungry, thirsty, sick,
;aked 1 imprisoned, and you ministered to me.
. hen 1 even more clearly than these words, his
1~re taught
Lhe same ministries as acts of love.
.Loue Remenibers
l At the Last Supper Jesus looked at U,e aposles and told tbem "You are the ones who have
stood by me faithfully in my trials," and he
rernembered this gratefully even though he
~•w the cowardice they would show just a
•w hours later. He did not look ahead to what
~ight be. He was grateful for what had been.
t. Paul reminds us to "rejoice in the good.J'

Love t'orgets
The Risen Jesus "forgot" the fears and cowardice of the Apostles a few nights earlier and
never referred to them. St. Paul reminds us
that ulove does not brood over injuries."

Love ls Truth
Love is not the kind of truth that we cram
down others' throats, but it is an honest look
at ourselves and others 1 in strengths and weak;•sses, in responsibilities and relationships. St.
. eter reminds us that our love of one another
ls to be in sincerity as well as from the heart.
Infidelity to one's own state in liie: marriage,
teligious vows, whatever, is an act of untruth
and no real love can spring from that. It
amounts to building a house on sand; and the
rains will surely come. Likewise love which
adopts a tunnel vision and blocks out all short~0tnings is a false love, for love does not live
tunnel except for rare and joyful moments.
lnally it comes out into the daylight where a
lll.nnel vision is no longer possible.

1n a

Love Is Peace
Love is a peace that goes deeper than any
shrface trial or turmoil. Beneath the surface
ere is a serenity in the knowledge that one
~Ves and is loved. St. Paul put it directly when
le said that "while we were still sinners, God
_0 Ved us," describing a serenity in Jesus' love
that could look at us as sinners and sWl care
to the extent of giving his life for us out of love.

i

Brother Leonard bends to his
task in the Abbey kitchen.

love Is Ordinary
. It is in the daily things of liie that love proves
~tself. Grand moments can carry us only so far
•fore they fade back to the ordinary. Crisis
~oments can kindle new strengths, but only
~~ love has been a part o·f the ordinary daily
t1!,e. W ithout that daily love it falls short m
ltnes of crisis; and on the other hand the grand
tnornents are quickly seen as hollow.
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Lov e Is Elation

Love is elation that can move io calm. Love
is calm that can move easily to elation. Love
is elation that can survive desolation.

Love ls Making God Visi ble
Love is the way that we make God's life visible on earth We make his life visible not by
floodlights and neon signs but by the works of
our hands, by the joy on our faces, by those
things we do for one another.
We make the divine heart of Jesus visible
by Lhe way we care, the compassion we show,
the forgiveness we extend. the encouragement
we give.
Everyone who loves righ Uy is a sign of the
presence of God, for God is love. Everyone who
experiences love rightly given is a recipient of
the life of God through this love received. By
loving we ''make God happen" in someone else's
life.
Perhaps these are a (ew of the things implied
in the words of Jesus when he said "Such as
my love for you has been, so must your love be
for one another" (John 13:34).

ALUMNI REUNION ,
CAMP SUBIACO ARE
SPRING ACTIVITIES
The annual reunion of the Subiaco Alumni
Association is to be held May 31-June 1 here at
Subiaco. with Father Fro,vin Scboecb, Alumni
Secretary, and John Robbins of Fort Smith.
President of the Association, in charge of arrangements. An overflow number of alumni are
expected. The Alumni bas been a major source
of support for the Academy ever since its establishment in 1913, both financially and in student recruitment as well as in many other programs.
Camp Subiaco will begin its three-week program on June 15 under the direction of Brother
Ephrem O'Bryan, Camp Director, and his staff
of monks and former Academy students. The
Camp Subiaco program, now 40 years old annually brings about 150 young boys to Subiaco
for a time of fun in the Academy facilities here
and at the cabin on the lake or other spots in
the area.
JUNE 8 TO BE OBLATE DAY
On Sunday. June 8 the Abbey will host the
Oblates of St. Benedkt affiliated with the Abbey. This will be at the close of the retreat for
Oblates. However, Oblates who cannot make
the retreat are also welcome on the 8th. This
date was erroneously given as June l in the
previous issue.
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~editation

UNITED IN PRAYER

CENTEN ARY HALL IS CENTER
FOR MANY ACTIVITIES

LIVING

In thanksgiving for successful s,u-gery and
recovery! in thanksgiving tha t my sister passed
her nursing stale boards, for good weather, for
good crops and a j usl price for goods sold by the
!armers, proli!ers for survival, success in farmmg, spiritual welfare of our son and !tis family,
hostages in Iran, understanding and compassion
as our ~a:ion welcomes refugees, happy death,
thanksg1vmg for God's blessings, for religious
vocations, for true vocations to Christian marriage, for all my offspring and their return to
the Church, for recovery from heart surgery,
good health of my wife, relief from severe arthr1~1c pain, ~orld peace, control of my temper
with my children and family, that our family
w~I truly come to know, love, and serve God
with our whole beings1 emotional and physical
health, for Fathers Fintan and Bede, particular
empl?yment, cure of chest pains, for holiness,
the sick and dying, guidance for aLi leaders in
our co~try, .a retur~ .to honesty and morality,
bette~ financial cond1t1ons, patience and understandmg, son who has a serious nervous disorder, Sister Henrietta Rockie. O.S.B., for all
the deacon candidates in this diocese, for all the
followers m the church that they be led with
wtsdom.
DECEASED
L~uise ~iedower, Mrs. Estella Lipsmeyer,
Lucile Heim, Mrs. WilJie Fuhrmann, Theresa
Keeley,. Fr. Albert Prokes, David Clark, Mary
Paul, Sister Boniface, O.S.B., Vincent Sokora
Mrs. Frank Miros, Jack Schmidling, Joseph
W1eler, Mrs. Arthur Dowell, Ann Kokek, Harry
Washburn, Mr. and Mrs. Otto Woeslmao and
son, Edward, Mrs. Paul Ruez Mr. Neeb Frank
Fouin, Marian Smith, F. W. Gruber, A1 Kowalak, Fr. Lawrence Miller, O.S.B., Mary Lewis
Roy Brophy, Lawrence Etzkorn, Charles Pat'.
terson, Urban Freise, Elizabeth Walbe, Louis
Bender, Roy Brophy, all who died in wars Richard Burke, Byron Hazlip, Elizabeth Kilg;,,.lin,
Joseph Kilgarlm, Mike Uhiren, Sr., Maxwell
and Quinn families, Leo Hoff Andrew Roewe
Fred Steinberger, Lawrence' Schroeder Gu;
Vi~th, Ed Conrady, Madonna Roewe, Ma;y and
William Ryan, Bezner and Wiese families Wilhelm Schneider, Louise Schneider, Rub/ Conway, Mr. and Mrs. John Rubeck, Alex Soerries,
Jack Edmiston, Frank and Marie Soerries Rosa
Hesse, Frances Wildgen, Jerome Wildgen, Helen
J ean Cross, George Zack, Rosa Fuhrmann, Matt
Fuhrmann, Pearl Jacobs, and Jewel Jacobs.
1

Centenary_ Hall , the Performing Arts Center
made possible by Subiaco's benefactors, has beco~ie. ~ focal pomt for educational and cultural
activities for U1e Academy Abbey and area
Completed at the end of 1978, Subiaco's cen·
tenmal year, and put into use at the beginning
of I 979, the building houses an increasing vari·
ety of pragrams and activities.
In daily use in the Academy it provides th•
?ett_ln_g for mstrucllon in music as expressed in
md1v1dua1 instruction, the Academy Men's En ..
semble, the Academy Men's Chorus and th•
band. The speech and drama program; continue
lo develop. Programs from all the above find
pub~c expression in the auditorium; and the
Music Department goes 1'on the road" with
short performance tours within and beyond th•
state.
Several times a year the drama department
presents plays; and the facility has inspired
oth~r. class g~oups lo present programs.
_V1s1tmg arl1_s~s, ranging from classical musi ..
c1an~ to mag1c1ans as well as contemporar)'
groups, are regularly brought in to per·

:~!~

The_ gallery adjacent to the foyer has become
~e. site for numerous displays, including es..
h1_b1ts offered by the Arkansas Art Center iJ1
Little Rock. Currently on exhibit, for example.
are works by the West Coast Artists.
The gallery and foyer also provide a setting
for the gathering of many groups such as th•
Deanery _Co uncil or for gatherings of parents
or alumn1.
Programs for the Center continue to develop
and the building is living up to the potential tor
whjch it was erected.

SIXTY-SIX SENIORS
GRADUATE MAY 1O
Tn_ th~ traditional exercises on May 10 iJ1
Subiaco s inner court su::ty-six Subiaco Academy seniors received their high school diplomas. Commencement speaker was Mr. Joseph
Bertrand, Asistaot Superintendent of EducatioD
in the Archdiocese of New Orleans.
Father Benn_o Schluterman, Principal, presented the seniors for their diplomas and an·
nounced special award winners for the school
year. Abbot Raphael DeSalvo bestowed the di·
plomas and awards and gave the final message
and benediction.
The remainder of the Academy students con·
linue classes until the end of tl1e school year.
May 24.

All Sizes and Shapes
By Bernard Schumacher, O.S.B.
There are many interesting creatures on
earth. In fact, all of them are interesting once
You start osberving them, but none of them no
t'natter how interesting is half so interesting
as rnan. People come in many sizes, shapes and
conditions. They organize themselves into communities and in nearly anv community you
~an find a cross section of ·humanity. Not all
he biggest, best and smartest people are in
one town, region, nation political party or faith
00 rnmunity.

....

s There are times, perhaps, when we feel ourel Ves better and more deserving of others on
account of our faith; we congratulate ourselves
~on the (act of our good religious situation.
e may feel that somehow we were born suP~rior to others and that they do not have the
f•ft of faith because they lack the good quali1es we have. But when we study the matter
We do not have to look far before we notice
that there are people who do not have the faith
are far smarter, stronger and more forceU] tn personality than we are.
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our doing; it is God's gift. We owe it to God
to do all we can to improve the quality of our
own religious practice and lo help upgrade that
of others. This will bring us God's favor and
make all lhe more secure our own salvation.
Each is called upon to suffer a certain amount
o! turbulence in the course of a lifetime. The
Einsteinian physics and the space age has left
no doubt about the gigantic physical violence
that is going on in the universe, while the continuing wars on earU, are proof enough of the
violent side of human nature. We do not like
to see it but we are not at all surprised when
the swirling violence !'eaches out and touches
someone we know. There are people who break
and crack under the threat of all this violence
and there are others who remain serene.

Those who have first claim on serenity,
whether the worst happens or not, are those

i

who go to church to worship. Deep down, people who pray and who go to Mass on Sunday,
receive the Sacraments. attend devotions and
participate in church affairs are happy people.
They are happy because they strike up a good
relationship ,vith God; consequently, they are
united with God. They do not feel they are
alone in th.is world and they are not. They
know as well as well as anyone else about the
explosive power:s in the universe; they know
the earth is less than a particle of dust in the
midst of all th.is violence and that they are
comparatively microscopic specks clinging to
its surface. But through it all they enjoy a
serenity that other people do not have; they
know whatever powers are unleashed God has
infinitely more power. God's power is a loving.
protecting and upbuilding power. We would
long since have !alien victim lo the forces raging around us if it were not !or God's power
supporting and defending us. The thought of
God makes us secure in the midst of all the
violence in the world; we know the harm that
wars bring; we realize we can become victims
of oppression and injustice, but when God is on
our side and we are on the side of God things
will somehow work out for us.

b 1'his is an interesting world in which we live,
llt nothing on earth is so interesting as man;
~nd among them the most grateful should be
_he members of the fa ith community. It is owt g to God's favor, not our own good qualities,
h at salvation is ours through fa ith. This is not

God knows every blink of our eye and quiver
of our lip. In our waking moments he is at our
side and he watches over us when we sleep.
We come to church to bless him and we leave
with him blessing us. God's blessing is worth
more than all the treasures, honors and tributes
the world has to offer. We are truly rich when
we are rich in God's blessing; and God imparts
those blessings to us in abundance as we worship in bis house.

iho.

..

'I'hen the question arises: why have all these
People been passed up and we chosen? It is a
111Ystery of God's grace: God can if he wishes
~toose weak instruments to accomplish great
b Lngs. He does not al ways choose the weak,
. Ut he does it often enough to show us that
It is by his power and gift that salvation is ac~ornplished. We all have a part in the redempton of mankind; we all have a part in our own
f~demption; we aLi have a part in the person
1v1ng up the road or across the field or in the
00 rntnunity. If we do not do our part. in all
Probability it is going to be left undone with
~ its dangers lo souls. Nobody can look upon
lrnself as being unimportant when God has
1ven him such a weighty responsibility in life.
here are things that the Holy Father cannot
~o, the Cardinals cannot do, the bishops cannot
0 but ooly you can do. Hence, the importance
of the individual; each person is uniquely imPortant.

....
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MAY
14-21 Intercommunity Sisters' Retreat
30-June 1 Subiaco Alumni Reunion
JUNE
6- 8 Oblates of Saint Benedict Retreat
8 Oblate Day at tbe Abbey
9-13 Retreat for tbe monks oi the Abbey
13-15 Retreat, Cursillistas of Little Rock
17-24 l ntercommunity Sisters' Retreat
27-29 Women's Retreat, open to all women

'\

•

•
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NOVEMBER
7- 8 Meeting, President's Council
8- 9 Abbey Retreat League Advisory Board
Meeting
14--16 Parents' Weekend, Subiaco Academy

ii'

DECEMBER
21-23 Retreat, Members of Fayetteville parishes
5- 7 Retreat, Members of Eastern Arkansas
parishes

•. .-c ·· - ~

~'!~1-ih~--U: ·.. _

Groups may inquire about dates below:
JULY
1- 8 Intercommunity Sisters' Retreat
11-13 Retreat, Arkansas Christian Women's

Fellowship
15-17 Retreat, Youth of St. Edward's, Texarkana
18-20 Marriage Encounter No. 20
25-27 Family Enrichment Retreat
27-August 1 Intercommunity Sisters' Retreat
(eight days)
AUGUST
8-10 Men's Retreat, open to all men
12-19 Intercommunity Sisters' Retreat
22-24 Reserved for parents at Subiaco Academy
registration
SEPTEMBER
5- 6 Retreat, Wives of Baptist Ministers
9-11 Retreat, Women of St. Elizabeth, Eureka
Springs
12-14 Retreat, Parishioners of St Jude
Jacksonville, and St. Mary: McG~hee
19-21 Retreat, Parishioners of St. John and St.
Mary, Hot Springs
26-28 Retreat, Parishioners of Good Counsel,
Little Rock
OCTOBER
3- 4 Reserved for Subiaco Academy Homecoming
7- 9 Retreat, Parishioners of St. Peter Moun'
tain Home
10·12 Women's Retreat, open to all women
14--16 Retreat, Parishioners of St. Mary,
Horseshoe Bend
17-19 Marriage Encounter No. 21
21-23 Retreat, Parishioners of St. Peter, Mountain Home
24--26 Retreat, Members of Fort Smith and Van
Buren Parishes
28-30 Retreat, Parishioners of St. Michael's
Hardy
31-November 2 Retreat, Cursillistas, Memphis

Open Weekends:

August 29-31
November 28-30
December 12-14

Open for Day of Recollection: October 5
Private retreats are encouraged and may be
arranged through the Retreat Director.

Regular adult youth retreats normally begin
on Friday evening with dinner at six o'clock and
end about three o'clock on Sunday afternoon.
It remains our custom to permit a free-will of#
[ering for adult retreats. To cover expenses of
meals, rooms, and the retreat we suggest $33.00
per person and $60.00 per couple. Charges {or
youth and supervisors at you.th retreats are
$28.00 per person.
For further information on the Retreat Pro·
gram or individual retreats, write or call:
Rev. Herbert Vogelpohl,O.S.B., Retreat Director
Coury House - New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
Phone 501:934--2081

MAKING A WILL?
In making out a wi!Z we invite you to
keep in mind tlie works of our Abbey.
Your lawyer can advise you of the best
way to handle this. Proper identification
of the monastery is necessary. Please designate it as New Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco,
Arkansas.

~ e Diocese of Little Rock

lwo Benedictine Communities
Describe Themselves
bJ Axkansas and the Diocese of Little Rock are

S essed with two Benedictine convents: St.
i\cholastica Convent in Fort Smith, and Holy
IlgeJs Convent in Jonesboro.
ta~t Scholastica Convent was originally esS hshed at Shoal Creek, about ten miles from
f Ubia~o, in 1879, less than a year after the
t~Unding of Subiaco. The coming of these Sis0/s to Arkansas was a result of the founding
Subiaco.
From the very beginning the Sisters began to
0
e~en and staff schools in the parishes establishtoJ and cared for by the monks. Later their apos"a ates would go far beyond this number and
p riety. In the early 1920's they moved to their
resent motherhouse location in Fort Smith.
a /\cross the state, about 250 miles from Subipco, Holy Angels Convent was established in
;c_ahontas, Arkansas, in 1887. Father Eugene
c eibel, who was one of the earliest priests to
°tne to Subiaco, had become the apostle of
11
b~rtb~ast Arkansas, was the prime mover in
nging the Sisters to tbat part of U,e state.
scJhese Sisters too began to teach in parish
e 0 ols and undertake other works later re~~hlishing themselves at Jonesbor~, about 20
Bes from the Missouri bootbeel.
Si oth of the Benedictine communities have
.;ce expanded their work into several slates
a diversity of ministries: education, hospili Work, parochial ministry. Both communies now have members working at the heart

ta/

of the diocese, in the Chancery Office.
Historical details of each community would
describe triumph over almost unbelievable odds
in regard to poverty, membership, and difficulties of all kinds. But together with these
difficulties there bas been a dauntless spirit that
carries these communities forward today in
their many works _for the Church and humanity.
Both commumhes have been active in offering special programs or activities in connection
with this year's worldwide observance of the
1500th anniversary of the births of Saints Benedict and Scholastica. On the feast of Saint Benedict. March 21, the two convents and the monks
at Subiaco co-hosted a Benedictine Day here
at Subiaco as a part of that observance. This
is typical of the shared interests and cooperation between the Benedictine communities in
Arkansas.
For this issue of The Abbey Message we invited each community to describe itself, past
or present, for the benefit of our readers. Their
articles appear on the inside pages.
There has been a new interest lately in vocations to the religious life. We invite women interested in learning more about either of these
communHies to write them directly. In either
case a letter addressed simply to the convent
would reach the right hands. The addresses are
St. Scholastica Convent, P.O. Box 3489, Fort
Smith, Arkansas 72913; and Holy Angels Convent, Drawer 130, Jonesboro, Arkansas 72401.
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Abbot Raphael's Letter
on the ,·oad '·that was to make all the difference." They would be years in which tlwusands
of men and women would look to him for guid•
ance and leadership in their search for God
years in which his .:School of the Lord's Set·
vice" would Jl,ourish century aµer century ill
m,onasteries and convents under the leadershiP
of ahbots. abbesses, prioresses. all trained ar-

cording to his Holy Rule.
0 f cou.rse. tit ere have been liigh and 1011
points, brilliant m.ountains and dark gLoomV
valleys in the course of Benedictine historY
Some monasteries and convents have been. alit1l'

:''ith growth, spiritual vigo·r; others ltave falle••
mlo lax,ty ; some have disappeared from th'
pa_ges of history. But always the spirit of refon"
arises. Strong men and wom.en 'llnder the i11'
spiration of Benedict bring new life. enthusi·

1500 Years Old
And Going Strong
Dear Friends,

I am devoting this letter to lhe Sesquimellenium of St. Benedict, our founder; the big
word "Sesquimillenium" simply means the
1500th anniversary of the birth of Benedict.
Throughout the world since the early part of
1980 various monasteries and convents have
been marking the 1500th birthday of Benedict
and Scbolastica with a variety of programs. At
Subiaco our principal commemorative event
was held on March 21, the traditional date of
the birth of these two saints. On this occasion
we Arkansas Benedictines, monks and Sisters,
invited all the priests and religious of the Diocese of Little Rock to join us in honoring our
founder. A large turnout was present for the
pontifical Mass on that day, and the Most Reverend Andrew J . McDonald, Bishop of Little
Rock, was the homiJist for the occasion. I will
quote from his homily:
Perhaps no other influence has so long endured in otir Christian tradition as that of St.
Benedict and his sister, Scholastica. Living in
a world so ,nuch like our own ti·m es. Benedict
pulled himself up short, took an appr~ising look
around, and reached a decision.
In that brief moment, when he made his

choice, Benedict could hardly have envisioned
the 1500 years that were to stretch ahead of
him, years in which he was to play a vital role

asm an.d joy of the monastic life to Be11edicti"'
monks and sisters.
The Bishop went on to trace the influence
of the Benedictines in Arkansas and to than~
the monks and sisters £or their contribution t11
the life of the Church in Arkansas.
In the United Slates in the past several
months there have been many programs and
projects lo mark Benedict's 1500th birthday. l
will enumerate some of them:
a) A one-half hour slide presentation "Jouf'
ney in the Spirit, Benedicti.n.ism in the Ameri'
cas," by Sr. Collen Winston, O.S.B.
b) The NBC TV Documentary, "Work and
Worship: The Legacy of St. Benedict," a one'
hour program on Benedictinism that was bea~·
tifull y done and presented on national TV.
c) The Rule of Benedict Project, a new trat1S·
lation with commentaries on the Rule, undet"
taken by American Benedictine scholars. The
introduction will include a discussion 0£ tJJ.t'
origins of monasticism in the Eastern Churcb·
pre-Benedictine monasticism in the WesteI'J'
Church, the Rule in history and the relevanc<
of the Rule today .This is due to be complete<'
in 1980.
d) Institutes on Monastic Life are beiot
sponsored by several monasteries and conventse) Magazines have published or will pub!isi'
special issues on the Benedictine life.
f) 1980 medals of Benedict and Scholasticl
designated by Ade Bethune are availabl 1
th.rough the Printery House, Conception, !Vli>'
souri 64433.
But one of the most significant events of thji
anniversary year will be a Symposium to Ii'
held in Rome in September and which w~ 1
(Continued on page ten)

The morning Eucharist in the chapel at St. Scholastica Com·ent.

llo11
~Contemporary Works

St. Scholastica Convent, Ft. Smith
l:ly Sister Cabrini Schmitz, O.S.B.
th''Sisters, you have such riches here, share
tn, em with us," has been the comment from
t>tore than a few lay people who have been
I; esent for a festive Sunday Liturgy, for a pubbc lecture, or for a day o[ recollection conducted
Y one of the Sisters.
a lvrore and more St. Scholast.ica's is becoming
a I-louse of Prayer for all people as word gets
0
1[ 1.tnd that directed retreats. days of recollectuon, Scripture talks, and personal and/or spirib al counseling are available to those who ask
0
lh at the convent and Education Center.
19;" former times, that is, up to about the midth Os, Sisters were not permitted to ma1or lD
ga•ology, and i t was unheard of that a Sis_ter
to \>e retreats, Scripture talks, or bad anythl.Dg
cl say about theology; that was entirely F ather's
\v~tnain. However, that has changed. Sisters
ha O have majored or minored in theolo~. or
in '-'e had specialized training, are now q,1alif1ed
these areas, and lay people as well as priests

and other religious are recognizing this Sisterpower and making requests. Both priests and
Sisters are qualified and needed.

RETREATS
During the past year, Sisters Louise Sharum,
retreat director, Macrina Wiederkehr, spiritual
director of the diocesan diaconate program,
Rachel Dietz, associate director of religious education for the diocese or Springfield-Cape Girardeau, Mo, Rosalie Ruesewald. Vocationcoordinator at the convent1 Benita Wewers, area
Scripture Study Coordinator, and others on a
lesser scale, filled the many requests for directed retreats, days of recollection, prayer experiences and spiritual direction made by individual Sisters as well as by lay women and vanous
groups both on the convent premises and in
olher cities.
Besides giving many directed retreats to lay
women and Sisters, Sister Louise gave a day
of recollection to the Benedictine Oblates 1.his
spring and is scheduled to give a retreat to wo-
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men in the Little Rock charismatic prayer
groups this fall.
In the course of the year, Sister Macrina gave
days of renewal to SEARCH leaders in Fayetteville, to women at St. John's, Little Rock, to
the Fort Smith area Scripture Study and local
charismatic prayer group leaders at St. Scholastica's and a retreat in Little Rock to the state
Scripture Study leaders. Although Sister has
accepted a position on the parish team with
Rev. Joseph Pallo at St. Thomas parish, Fayetteville. she will still be available for a limited
number of requests.
Last August the diocesan diaconate staff under director Rev. Robert A Torres invited Sister
Raebel lo give the annual retreat to the deacon
candjdates and their wives. Sister also gave the
March recollection talks for the Sisters, Oblates, and young women who came to the convent for the "Come and See" weekend sponsored by the formation team.
In addition to her duties as vocation and formation coordinator, Sisler Rosalie directed
several Sisters in retreat and facilitated the
Genesis 2 program, a spiritual growth experience for all people, for 17 men and women,
both lay and religious, at the Education Center.
Leader of weekly prayer with the Teen-age
Religious Education (TARE) , Sister Benita
conducted an evening of prayerful evaluation
with the area Scripture Study leaders at the
end oi the spring sessions.
LITURGY
As in all Benedictine houses, the Liturgy of
the Eucharist and of the Hours, especially on
Sundays, is quite a celebration. At St. Scbolaslica's weekly singing practice with all the Sisters and biweekly meetings of the Liturgy committee assure background preparation that can
promise a meaningful Liturgy.
Major projects undertaken by the Liturgy
committee this past year were these: the rearrangement of the pews in a semicircular pat·
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OBLATES OF ST. BENEDICT
T
St en men and women made their Oblation at
· Scholast1ca's on the feast St. Benedkt. July
11
"'! brmgmg the number of Oblates affiliated
~h the community to 26.
c ~gun only two years ago, the Oblate program
C0 ~tmues to grow under the direction of Sister
to.o Urnba Walter. former prioress of the comun,ty.
YeOn the third Sunday of each month this past
..,. ar, the Oblates and Oblate novices were int Iled lo share the festive Liturgy with the Sisaers before the monthly conference on some
it"Pect of Benedictine spirituality, the Rule and
8 application to lay people, and a social hour.
Co~n making_ lhe monthly presentations, Sister
ter Urnba enlisted the help of a number of Sise s. Sisler Norbert Hoelting gave the conferon "Humility; Sister Benita Wewers "The
ofas~;" Sister Roalie Ruesewald, Conversion
ll. Life;" Sister Charles Marie Foster. "The Holy
c::ts ~pplicalion lo Obla_tes;" Sister _Madeline
''li tof.l, Lect10 D1vma; 11 SLSter Cabriru Schmitz,
q· Osp1tality," Sister Carmen Beshoner "ObeJ?tence/' Sister Louise Sharum 11 Wo~k and
la~ayer; and Sister Macrina Wi~derkehr, "Obes as Lay Apostles.
c Oblates are invited to share frequently in the
;rnmuruty's prayer, recollection weekends,
lh::ksbops, and good works. In turn, they offer
a . Jr services when they can or when the need
brises. For example, Tony and Gretchen Limact as co-chairpersons with Sister Maurus
e ltt at the annual pre-Christmas Bazaar. Sev/al Oblates cover the convent switchboard on
ays of special community meetings which in-

tice
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Front entrance of St. Scholastica Convent.

tern to enhance the unity and sense of ",,,.
worship together here" (the pews are returnel
to the regular way for the summer when tb'
number of Sisters is great); correction of t.h'
sexist language in the missalette and its accoJll
panying Musk Issue; formation of a Sistef-1
choir to sing on special feasts; and preparati0'
of spec,al Lenten, Holy Week. and Funeral Lil
urgies with appropriate music and symbols.
Members of this committe are Sisters Cyrill•
Lange, chairperson and part-time organist Ber
nard Hainen. part-lime organist, Carm.;, B<
shoner, Charles Marie Foster, Columba Waltel
1
Elise Forst, and Rosarita Huber, chief organiS
SCRIPTURE STUDY
Sisters are also very much a part of the diO
cesan scripture Study program. Last year a]oP
nine Sisters stationed at the convent ga'
Scripture lectures at St. Boniface and Chr~
lhe King parishes in Fort Smith, and at Sacre<
Heart, Charleston. Sisters who volunlered I·
give one or more of these talks were Sisler
Norbert Hoelting, prioress, (she also taug!J
Scripture to the iliocesan deacon candidates ii
Little Rock). Benita Wewers (she is also on t!J'
Marriage Encounter team), Cabrini Scbrnil•
Carmen Beshoner, Charles Marie Foster Col
umba Walter, Louise Sharum, Macrina wiedef
kebr, and Rosalie Ruesewald.

..;J~g

J\
els gr~up of Benedictine Oblates,
r· Sister Macrina, third from
d~f!ht, facing camera, leads a
.t\tscussion on Oblates as Lay
t>ost1es.

vol ve the whole_ membership. Others may take
a turn m the kitchen or infirmary.
Until recent years Oblates were associated
primarily with Benedictine monasteries of men ·
however, since Vatican II with its emphasis 0 ~
the universal call to holiness, many Benedictine
communities of Sisters have been developing
such programs. Oblate membersh.ip is open to
any adult persons, men and women. who want
to establish a closer relationship with a particular community and to share in lheir living
out Sl. Benedict's motto of "Pray and Work."
St. Scholastica's took the historic step of accepting Oblates last year during the centennial
of the convent's founding in Arkansas. SLxteen
were in that first group officially admitted by
Sister Norbert. the prioress. Feb. 4. The original
date was to have been Founders Day, Jan. 23,
but a blizzard prevented it.
During a novice year of preparation, the candidates became acquaint_ed with the community
members, theu diversified ministry, and their
form of spirituallty and prayer. With a formal
declaration of affiliation, they became an extension of the community, carrying the Benedictine spirit of praver, hospitality 1 and service
to others in their homes, their parish, and work
places.
Benedictine Oblates do not assume a new set
of religious practices, but they pledge to become
the kind oi Christian persons they were called
to be at their Baptism and Confirmation. Signing lheir Oblation document means they are
willing to dedicate themselves to the service
of God and humankind according to the Rule
of St. Benedict insofar as their state of life
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permits. Their affil iation is lifelong if the Oblate so desires. The bonds established with this
particular community provide a kinship with
Benedictines the world over.
Persons interested in pursuing this type of
affiliation with St. Scholastica's are invited to
write to Sister Columba Walter. Box 2489. Fort
Smith, AR, or call 501-783-4147.
OTHER PROGRAMS
Not alwavs the leaders in activities at the
Education Center, Sisters may participate in
spiritual programs such as Cursillo, Marriage
Encounter, or high school and college SEARCH.
A number of Protestant church bodies schedule
the use o. the facilities for their programs.
While nnt luxurious, the facilities at the Education Center are quite adequate. Rooms are
semi-private. Spacious tree-covered grounds
surrounding the Center and convent ofier a kind
oasis in a city of 68,000 where people can occasionally get away from the hectic, noisy pace
of life to enjoy some peace and solitude. Use
of the facilities can be scheduled with Sister
Pierre Vorster, coordinator.
H anyone wants to be on the convent mailing
list for the annual publication HORIZONS,
edited by Sister Cabrini Schmitz, or for any
brochures and information on retreats, vocations, or use of the facilities, write to the appropriate person at Box 3489, Fort Smith, AR
72813.

UNITED IN THE RESURRECTION
Fr. Wolfgang Schlumpf, Founder Aug
Aug.
Fr. Bonaventure Maechler
Aug.
Br. Benedict Bulle
Aug.
Fr. Jerome Pohle
Aug.
Br. Fridolin Vetter
Aug.
Fr. Vincent Orth
Aug
Fr. Paul Saelinger
Aug.
Br. Placidus Naegle
Obi. Br. Herman Joseph Wibberding
Aug.
Aug.
Br. Raphael Steinberg
Aug.
Fr. Gregrory Kehres
Aug.
Br. Francis Moral
Aug.
Br. Bruno Koch
Aug.
III
Abbot
Nahlen,
Paul
Fr.
Sept.
Fr. Justin Wewers
Sept.
Fr. Bernard Zell
Sept.
Fr. Aloys Fuhrmann
Sept.
Fr. Leonard Knoff
Sept.
Fr. Justin Huwyler
Sept.
Br. Mark Voneu
Sept.
Br. Stephen Babek

1,
I,
4,
5,
6,
8,
12,
13,

1904
1975
1934
1959
1965
1969
1894
1963

20,
20,
21,
27,
30,
31,
3.
5,
9,
12,
15,
15,
20,

1923
1956
1962
1960
1943
1957
1963
1948
1971
1961
1895
1902
1973
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UNITED IN PRAYER
LIVING
Good health and well-being for my !amil)'
a special intention, the poor, lonely and neg·
lected, world peace, Holy Father, guidance i0
decisions, increase of vocations, success of
building program, Inda-Chinese refugees, especially the starving and sick Cambodians, for
the Glenn Family, speedy recovery, thanks·
giving for blessings received , the return to tht'
sacraments for husband and two children. success for my husband's work in geology. physi·
cal and spiritual health for the entire famil)'
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Vonder Heide on their 50111
wedding anniversary, in thanksgiving for raiJl
received, family togetherness. if not complete
then partial relief of arthritic pains, those suf·
fering from depression, peace of mind, wi (e'='
health . son's vocations, ambition for daughter•
happy solution of problems, financial help. Jov•
and peace in the family, success in my end ea·
vars, to improve our marriage, that the good.
news of Christ may continue to spread over thC
world, that l may find some papers I lost i0
moving, relat ives and friends who are not ac·
live Catholics, dear friend who has worked for
the poor and had a massive stroke, Americans
held hostage in !ran, for the salvation of not
only our souls but those souls with whom we
come in contact.
DECEASED
Charles Boehlert, Mr. and Mrs. John Dahle!ll
Mr. and Mrs. Anton Smreker, Louis Sieben·
morgen, Oscar Gloor, Sr., John Robilio, Joe
Wixom, Dr. Davis Goldstein, Robert Wagner,
Mrs. Hedwig Schmitt, Mrs. Golman Wooten
relatives of Mrs. Du Pham, Frank McVay, Ger·
aldine Williams, Leroy Wingert, Leo BaudinO·
Anna Berguy Lipsmeyer, John Lipsmeyef.
Roy, Dorothy Sheldon, Father Raymond, EpJer,
Madden and Higgins Joss Families, Mary Eck·
roat, Frederick Douglas, Frank and Anna Etz·
korn, Henry and Florentine Kriener, Augus 1
and Julia Etzkorn, John Reith, Wm. and Le09
Sprenger, August and Theresa Cremer, Mr. and
Mrs. Kordsmeier, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Leon Major.
Dr. and Mrs. G. R. Gerard, Clara Anderle, Gertrude Moer, Charlie Seiter, Duerr and Schoen
Families, Lensing and Eckelhoff FamilieS·
James Wells, Kurtz Family, George Huber, Jcr
seph Walbe, Anna Walbe, Joseph Siebenmorgen, Maurice Kessler, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Duro0·
Hugo Spanke, Mr. and Mrs. John Siebenmor·
gen, Albert Knittig, C. T. Wells, Caldwell Ad'
kins, and deceased of the Abbey.

Architect's model of Holy Angels Convent, completed
111 1974. An air view straight down on t.he convent

would reveal that it is built in the form of a Benedicune cross.

~Historical Look

Holy Angels Convent, Jonesboro
By a Sister of Holy Angels Convent
The Olivetan Benedictine Community of
~oly Angels Convent, located in Northeast Ar·
nnsas, had its beginnings in 1887. Holy Angels
Convent originated from Maria Rickenbach, a
13 encdictine Convent of Perpetual Adoration in
Canton Unterwalden, Switzerland. In 1880, in
response to pleas from early missionaries in
"-rnerica, Mother Gertrude Leupi resigned her
hUPeriorship of Maria Rickenbach, which she
eld since its foundation in 1857. Mother Gertrude wanted to join an earlier group that had
!;ft for the mission field in Northwest Missouri.
hts first group had left Maria Rickenbach m
~874, headed by Mother Beatrice Renggli. They
ad first settled in Maryville, Missouri, and
later moved closer to Conception, Missouri, to
a rnore permanent location called Clyde.
lv!other Gertrude Leupi and four other sisters
a:rived in Maryville, Missouri, after a long and
~l!ficult journey. Maryville, Mary's little village
1n Northwest Missouri, was to be Maria Rickenbach's cradle in America This house was to
See four foundations in the United States.

These are: Clyde, Missouri; Yankton, South Dakota; Mount Angel, Oregon; and Holy Angels
in Jonesboro. Arkansas.
Upon her arrival in America, Mother Gertrude Leupi prepared, without delay, to establish St. Gertrude's Convent in Maryville. Alter
the first group had moved on lo Clyde, Maryville had been considered as a mission post. As
new members joined Lhe small community. requests were constanUy coming from missionaries !or sisters to conduct schools. Among the
requests was one from Father Eugene Weibel
from Pocahontas, Arkansas. F ather Weibel enlisted the help of Bishop Fitzgerald of Little
Ro ck and Abbot Frowin of Conception Abbey
to intercede for him in obtaining sisters for
Pocahontas.
Finally, Abbot Frowin, spiritual director of
the sisters, promised to send three sisters from
Clyde and one from Maryville. Mother Beatrice
Renggli, Sister Frances Metzler, and Sister Walburga McFadden were the three selected from
Clvde, and Sister Anges Dali was selected from
Miryville to go to the new mission in Pocahon las, Arkansas.
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From Maryville, the group traveled by train
to Portia, Arkansas. From there they rode a
mule-drawn wagon to Pocahontas, where they
had to cross the Black River on a ferry to get
to "Catholic hill" where the church and small
convent were located. Father Weibel welcomed
the sisters with a Benediction service in the
wooden St. Paul's Church, before showing them
their new home, a two-room log cabin flanked
on two sides by an addition of one and one-half
stories. Ladies of the parish prepared the evening meal on this historic date of December 13,
1887, their first day in Pocahontas.
The sisters patterned their life after the Holy
Rule of St. Benedict and the Constitutions they
brought with them from Maria Rickenbach.
They named their little convent, Maria Stein,
(Mary of the Rock), in loving memory of their
own beloved Maria Rickenbach, they had left
berund in Switzerland.
Goals set for the little community were four
in number; 1) to open a novitiate; 2) to train
and admit new members; 3) to train sisters to
staff schools in Northeast Arkansas; and 4) to
function as an independent, self-supporting unit
on a capital that was non-existent.
On Monday, January 2, 1888, Mother Beatrice
opened the school which was attended by 103
students. Mother Beatrice traveled back to
Switzerland on several occasions to solicit candidates for the new foundation. Each trip was
blessed by generous young ladies eager to serve
in the mission field. As the community grew
in numbers, more schools were opened where
they were requested.
Bishop Fitzgerald bad approved Convent

Sister Eileen, Sister Michael,
and Mother Julia share smiles
with young friends.
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Maria Stein, as a diocesan institution, but he
wanted a more stable authorization by the
Church outside the Diocese of Little Rock. For
this reason he commisioned Father Weibel, the
spiritual director of the sisters, to go to Rome
to procure affiliation with an established community. After various inquiries in Rome, Father
Weibel made arrangements to affiliate Convent
Maria Stein with the Olivetan Benedictines.
When the document of affiliation arrived in
Pocahontas, it was dated January 15, 1903. After the close of the retreat that year, the sisters
for the first time renewed their vows according
to the Olivetan Benedictine formula. The main
change was that the sisters honor Mary in a
special way, and wear a white habit in her
honor. On this occasion, the black habits were
exchanged for white ones. This affiliation was
a spiritual affiliation only, which allowed greater autonomy for the local community.
Due to a change in the original railroad IJne,
and the rapid growth of the town of Jonesboro,
it was decided to move the convent to Jones#
boro, where the Catholic community of St. Roman's was thriving. On July 4, 1898, the convent
was officially transferred to Jonesboro and
named Holy Angels Convent. Even though all
the beds were not ready and primitive living
quarters were still in the process of being completed, the sisters were happy in their new
home.
Due to a maglignant form of malaria fever.
the need for a health care facility was badlY
needed in Jonesboro. Father Weibel raffled off
a gold watch that bad been presented to him
to raise funds for a hospital. Under the leader·
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Ship of Father Weibel, a small, six-room house
0 n East Matthews was purchased to serve a~ a
hospital. The sisters opened this first hosp1t:'1
0 n July 5, 1900. The hospital was named m
honor of St. Bernard Tolomei, patron of the
O!ivetan Benedictines.
As more candidates arrived from Europe to
ioin the community, young ladies from the local
Parishes were attracted to the religious life and
entered the community at Jonesboro. As the
Community continued to grow, the need for
•dditional living quarters became evident. _Under the leadership of Mother Walburga, prioress
at the time the cornerstone was laid for a new
Convent on' October 30, 1928. This new convi:nt
WouJd include facilities for an academy, which
Was opened on September 20, 1930.
'though the years, a number of major _exPansions were made at St. Bernard's Hospital.
'l'oday, now known as St. Bernard's Regio?al
l\.1edical Center, the hospital serves as a leadrng
health care facility in the state. It serves as a
referral center for patients from hospitals and
clinics throughout Northeast Arkansas and
southern Missouri.
In 1962 the Community celebrated its dialllond jubilee with a three-day celebration. A?gust 15 which was at that time, vow day m
the cor:ununity, was considered the first day
of the celebration and was especially held for
the sisters, parents, and relatives. The second
day of the celebration, August 16, was devoted
to the clergy who had worked with the sisters
so faithfully' during the seventy-five years of
service to the people of God in Arkansas. The
final day of the jubilee festivities was devoted
lo friends and benefactors. On this day, AuguS t
17, a silver tea was given in their honor.

~ day begins with quiet prayer

ln the darkened convent chapel.

As the community continued lo grow, and
the hospital expansion program needed more
space, lhe time was pressing for a new location
for the convent. A generous benefactor donated
Jand just north of Jonesboro on which the sisters would build the new convent. The Most
Rev. Albert L. Fletcher, D.D. officiated at the
groundbreaking ceremonies for the new Holy
Angels Convent on July 11_, 1972, on the property located just off of highway 141, on the
road. now named New Haven Road.
On October 12, 1974, the new Holy Angels
Convent was dedicated by the Most Rev. Andrew J . McDonald, D.D. On this happy occasion
the fall foliage contributed with all its glory lo
the joy of this festive day. As _all beginnings
have special memories. the movmg lo the new
location will never be forgotten by those who
participated.
The Olivetan Benedictine Community of Holy
Angels Convent in Jones?oro now numbers 85
professed sisters, 10 Novices. and 5 Aspirants.
During the summer of 1980 the Jonesboro Benedictines, (as they are often referred to), are
joining Benedictines around the world in celebrating the sesquimillennium of Benedictinism.
As members of the Confederation of Benedictines. the Olivetan Benedictines of Jonesboro
participated in the international effort to determine how the Rule of St. Benedict relates
to the individual and to the community, Jn
the present time.
In addition to the joint celebration of the
sesquimillenniurn held at Subiaco for the three
Benedictine houses in Arkansas on the Feast of
St. Benedict on March 21, the Jonesboro Benedictines are planning festivities during the summer months, when most of the sisters will be
at the motherhouse.
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ABBOT RAPHAEL'S LETTER
(Continued from page two)
have in_ attendance most of t.he Benedictine and
C1stercian superiors as well as .representatives
from many of. the Benedictinee Congregations
of. women rehg1ous. The superiors of both men
and women Benedictines will gather irom all
over_ the wo~ld to engage in four days of lectures
by m ternat10nal scholars and discussions on
the subjects presented.
The speakers and their topics are as follows:
Sept. 17: P. Tillard, O.P.: The Rule of. Benedict
as guide for monks today.
Sept. 18: Archbishop Rembert Weakland, O.S.B.:
The Benedictine Monastery and the local
Church.
Sept. 19: Mrs. Hanna-Renata Laurien: The Benedictine Monastery in contemporary society.
Sept. 20: Reports in the various language groups
and discussions.
On September 21 there will be a pilgrimage
to t.he monastery of Monte Cassino where a
closing Mass will be offered; it is hoped that
Pope John Paul II will be the principal celebrant of this Mass.
The Symposium will be followed by the Congress of Abbots at the Collegio Sant' Anselmo,
lhe international Benedictine College, beginmg on September 22 and ending on the 28; the
Synod of Benedictine Presidents is scheduled
lo meet on September 29.
During the course of the Congress there will
be two pilgrimages, one to Norcia, the birthplace of Benedict, the other to Subiaco, where
Benedict lived as hermit and established bis
first monastery.
The purpose of all the celebrations and studies is to bring about a better understanding of
the Rule, the role of lhe Benedictine Order
and a deepening of the spiritual life of all wh~
follow the Rule of Benedict.
I will conclude wit.h this quote from an address on peace by Pope John Paul II in which
he urged the faithful in all walks of life lo
reflect the spirit of St. Benedict:" ... It is the
15th centenary of St. Benedict's death. The
Benedictine spirit is the antithesis to every
program of destruclion. it is a spirit of healing,
born from an awareness of the divine plan of
salvation and developed in the daily union of
prayer and work."
I ask all of our readers to join with us in
prayers of thanksgiving to the Lord for having
given us such a great leader as Benedict was
and prayers of pelition that we might deepe~
our spirit of loving service to those i.n our
charge.
Yours in Saint Benedict
Abbot Raphael DeSalvo,' O.S.B.
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FATHER HERMAN LAUX
RECOVERING FROM HEART ATTACK
Father Herman Laux suffered a heart attack
in the abbey infirmary in early June and was
a patient in St. Edward's hospital in Fort Smith
for several weeks thereafter. He has since returned to t.he abbey where he continues in
residence in the abbey infirmary and offers
daily Mass for all our sick.
CAMP SUBIACO 1980
HAD FULL HOUSE
Camp Subiaco, Subiaco's summer camp for
boys, ran for three weeks, June 16-July 5, with
an enrollment of 100 or more boys each week.
The Camp program, under the direction of
Brother Ephrem O'Bryan, makes use of the
facilities of the Academy and Subiaco's cabin
on Lake Dardanelle as well as other natural
outdoor areas. Teams of monks and Academy
students work with Brother Ephrem in the
camp program.
EXTENSIVE MAINTENANCE WORKS
UNDETAKEN THIS SUMMER
With the abbey's main building about to
come apart at the roof and in the seams, the
abbey has undertaken extensive repair work
this summer. An outside firm has been engaged
to re-point the stonework in the exterior walls
of the whole building. Re-roofing is a necessity
on some parts of the building, as is other extensive maintenance work. Divers were engaged to repair a broken valve in the abbey
water supply Jakes.
These tasks plus all the regular summer
maintenance jobs place an extra heavy burden
on the abbey's finances at this time.
FATHER EUGENE VISITS
SANTA FAMILIA
Father Eugene Luke, Academy Spanish
teacher and master welder and machinist is
spending six weeks with our conireres at S;nta
Familia Monastery in Belize this summer. Because of bis proficiency in Spanish1 he can be
of help in the missionary work of the monks.
Although English is the official language of
Belize, Spanish is the more common language
among the people of Santa Familia Village and
lhat area. To exercise bis other skills in various
works at Santa F_amilia, Father Eugene shipped
down tools, eqwpment, and supplies well in
advance of his July 1 departure, in the hope
that it would be on hand at his arrival.
His going to Belize for the summer is the
continuation of a policy of sending someone
from the abbey down every year to be with
and work with our Santa Familia confreres for
several weeks.
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A. Meditation

A.

Tremendous Force

l3y Bernard Schumaclier. O.S.B.
. 'I'he country of Belize in Central America
ts onely sixty miles wide and one-hundred and
(iity miles long. If you are there for a while,
You travel the length and breadth of the ocun~ry a number of times. In that small nation
bhere are four-hundred-and-fifty varieties of
trds. In this country there are dozens of other
~arieties. But of all the birds I have heard singing over there or here none comes close to t.he
0°ckingbird as a songster. There are other
U-ds that have a good note or two, but no
0 ther bird comes near t.he mockingbird in di~e~sity and variation. There seems to be no end
0 lts various combinations of notes.

. .

'.!'he mockingbird unknowingly gives praise
1to God with its joyful song, but man give praise
0 God with full knowledge. All creations give
hraise to God. Nothing is more agreeable to the
. Utnan mind and heart than praising God. It
ts What we are made for; that is why we get
so much out of it. What makes man unique
u, the universe is bis special way of giving
f"aise to God. The dumb animals give praise
0 God in a dumb way but we in an intelligent
Way.
God gave us our intelligence to use and to
~se_ in an intelligent way. We use it in an ineU1gent way when we use it lo direct ourf•lves to the praise and glory of God. Our glory
; to give glory to God. There is glory in the
Diverse, but it could not he there if it did
hot come from the one who made it. Our
recognition of this glory should not stop short
t-f the Creator of it all. The universe is attraclce, but it would not attractive if the maker
~f the universe were not infinitely more
attractive.

.

:r

.

'.!'here is plenty and to spare of things to hold
attention in this world. It is a good world
at God has made. Even if we do not get what
:~ want at first sight, there are plenty of other
ings to take their place, usually belier things.
•ven holier things and more golden. There is no
reason to be sad about the things we do not
have, but there is plenty of reason to be glad
about the things we do have.

*

*

*

•

Gold is a topic that has been much in the
~ews the past months and probably always has
een. Gold is attractive in color, bright, durable
•nd is the best metal for hammering and shap-

ing. It is not only a beautiful metal. it is also
an extremely useful one. A gold compound is
used in lhe treatment of rheumatoid arthritis.
CO'?siderable amounts are used in dentistry.
Bemg a good conductor of electricity, it is also
used in electronics. Its greatest use is for jewelry. It is a much sought af.ter metal. Some mines
in South Africa are two miles deep. The foundation of modern chemistry was laid in the
Middie Ages when t.he old alchemists tried to
turn cheaper metals into gold. That feat has now
been accomplished on a small scale bv modern
phsicists. It is hard to say wehether it. will ever
be done on a large scale.
But love can turn all our words and actions
into purest gold in large amounts. Love is the
greatest power in the universe. No other power can compare with it. Il is a tremendous force
for good and goodness in its turn tends to diffuse itself. That is one of its characteristics just
as brightness 1s one of lhe characteristics of
gold. A good person is never good alone, but
his goodness transfers to others and others
around
are better on his account. The prayer of a iust man ava1leth much says Scripture .
It is hard telling how much good one just man
can do, one good man who loves God and his
neighbor. But we know one good person has
done a vast amount of good in the past, such
people as Abraham and Moses in the Old Testament and St. Paul, St. Augustine. St. Benedict
and St. Teresa in New Testament times. These
people had their faults, no doubt, but because
of their love for God and neighbor they were
able to turn weakness into strength.

?im

. . ..

Jesus tells us to love one another. This is his
new commandment. Love makes labor light.
says the proverb. In the end il is the solution
to every problem. It is the way to deal with
our enemies, it is the way to respond to our
friends. " God is love," says St. John, "And he
who abides in love. abides in God and God in
him." Love is what will endure. We will take
it from this life to the next. It is by loving that
we do the will of our Father in heaven.
ljl

•

* •

ll is hard to tell whether cheaper metals will
ever be turned into gold in large amounts, but
love can tur11 our words and actions into purest
spiritual gold on a large scale. Love is a tremendous force for good; and since goodness has
a tendency to spread itself out, a good person
is never good alone but influences others as
well. As there have been men in the past who
did a vast amount of good, there are also men
in the present, and with a little effort we can
be one of them, if not on a big scale at least
on a small one.
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MEN'S RETREAT
August 8-10

Open to all men

WOMEN'S RETREATS
September 9-11
October 10-12

Women of Eureka Springs area
Open lo all women

MIXED GROUPS
July 25-27
Oct. 31-Nov. 2
November 14-16

Family Enrichment Retreat, open to all families
Retreat, Memphis Cursillistas
Parents' Weekend, Subiaco Academy

COUPLES
July 18-20
October 17-19

Marriage Encounter, Subiaco No. 20
Marriage Encounter, Subiaco No. 21

SPECIAL GROUPS
July 11-13
September 5-6

A.C.W.F. Retreat, Disciples of Christ of
Arkansas
Wives of Baptist ministers of Northwest
Arkansas

RELIGIOUS AND PRIESTS
Intercornmunily Sisters' Retreat (eight days)
July 29-Aug. 7
Inlercommunity Sisters' Retreat
August 12-19
YOUTH
July 15-17

Retreat. Youth of St. Edward's, Texarkana

PARISH
September 12-14
September 19-21
September 26-28
October 7-9
October 24-26
November 4-6
November 21-23
December 5-7

St. Jude's, Jacksonville, and St. Mary's McGehee
Parishes of Hot Springs area
Our Lady of Good Counsel, Little Rock
St. Peter's, Mountain Home
Fort Smith and Van Buren parishes
St. Michael's, Hardy
Fayetteville parishes
Parishes of Eastern Arkansas

GUIDELINES FOR WEEK-END RETREATS:

. Regular adult and youth retreats begin on Friday evening with 6:00
dinner and end about 3:00 p.m. on Sunday. It remains our custom to hold
to a free-will " offering for adult retreats. To cover our expenses of meals
rooms, and the retreat, we suggest $33.00 per person and $60.00 per couple'
]_'or retreatants requesting a 11 private room" we suggest that each give a
little more. Charges for youth retreats are $30.00 per person (youth and
supervisors) .
11

Private Retreats are encouraged, especially for religious and priests.

1

.
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Monastic Hope--Pas t and Future
fly Jeremy Myers , Q.S.B.

r

t I sometimes wonder if the monks of old ever
0 Pped to think what monastic life in the twen~eth century would be like. Perhaps in a mot entary lull in their basket weaving, the
hought must have come to mind· I know I
~:'3etimes ask myself what monasti~ life in the
\" lrty-fifth century will be like. The Benedicltne sesquirnillenium year now underway has
: t us all reflecting on our ancestry, on re" ernbering the past, our "roots." I would pro.,ose that a fair share of time should also be
~lVen to our future, for remembering serves
f O PUrpose if it does not affect in some way the
Uture.
r The Old Testament is the story of a people
thmembering. Moses instructs the Israelites on
e passover memorial. "When your children
;sk you, tWhat does this rite of yours mean?'
fu shall reply, 'This is the Passover sacrifice
0
the Lord who passed over the houses of the
1;rae]i ties in Egypt; when he struck down the
r gyptians, he spared our houses' " (Ex. 12.26) .
waUUre to remember was the occasion for the
a 0 tship of pagan idols and other proselytizing
~ts. The prophets rose up during these limes
0
th forgetfulness and reminded the people of
\' eir covenant with Yahweh. Hosea speaks for
ahweh when be cries out Wben Israel was
: ohi!d I loved him, out ot' Egypt I called my
,;:n. • . it was I who taught Ephraim to walk,
dho took them in my arms; Yet, though I stoop~ to feed my child, they did not know that I
as their healer" (Hos. 11.4). But parallel to
11

If interested, call or write:

The Abbey Retreat
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
Phone: 501-934-2081
Retreat Director: Rev. Herbert Vogelpohl, O.S.B.

this sacred remembering was a longing !or the
future, for the 'day of the Lord.' The prophet
Micah says, "You, Bethlehem-Ephrathah, too
small lo be among the clans of Judah, from you
shall come forth for me one who is to be ruler
in Israel; Whose origin is .f.rom of old, from ancient times" (Micah 5.1). Past, present, and future were then embraced in a trust in the goodness of Yahweh.
Ours is an age that is particularly shy of the
future. It is seldom thought of as a time of deliverance, but more often as a time of destruction. Books pour out of the the presses armouncing certain destruction for our world Future
Shock being but the first of a long line'. We are
told that we face an abrupt collision with the
future. Similar sociological investigations make
wary of the road we are on. Christopher Lasch
in his recent Culture of Narcissism \\Tiles of
•American life in an age of diminishing expectations.' Hourly the radio blares of economic
woes and recession, increased unemployment
rates, and other doomsday statistics. To be a
Pollyanna in a day of such havoc and low prospects is certainly eccentric if not ridiculous.
These and similar woes probably account for
the fascination with geneology and the current
fad of finding one's roots. Our present and future moments are so confused that we look
with halcyon-shaded eyes to the past when
things were better and when our identities
were clear.
But such overtones of pessimism and backward looking forget the words of Jesus to his
(Continued on pa.ge ten)

A New Novitiate
Dear Friends,
This year has been an unusual one for me
in my work as president of the Swiss-Ameri can
Federation which comprises fifteen monasteries. My work took me to the west coast four
times, three for visitations of monasteries, one
for the election of a new superior. A fifth trip,
the most interesting, took me to Still River,
Massachuset ts, which is about an hour by car
from Boston. On the way I made stops in Washington, D.C., where I visited the Verfuerth family and spent a day at St. Anselm's Abbey, and
then in Hingham, Massachuset ts, where I made
an overnight stop at Glastonbury Abbey.
Still River is the location of St. Benedict
Center, St. Theresa House, now called St. Benedict Priory. The purpose of my visit there was
to help in setting up a novitiate for a community of men who had made application to
join the S,viss-Ameri can Federation. This
group had its beginning in 1940 in Cambridge,
Massachuset ts; it was originally a Catholic
study group for Harvard and Radcliffe University students under the leadership of Father
Leonard Feeney, S.J. (Fr. Feeney died in 1978).
He was a dynamic and zealous leader1 writer
and poet, whose doctrine on salvation proved
to be unacceptable to the Church. The result
was that he was censured by Church authorities; the controversy was well known in the
40's and 50's.
Father Feeney and his followers moved to
Still River in 1958 and settled in a large farmhouse almost 300 years old. It is located on the
crest of a hill commanding a spectacular view

of rolling farm land and hills in the valle)'
below.
The new location did not mean the end of
the controversy which lingered on for about
16 years. But six years ago this group was
reconciled to the Church, and 1976 it became
a Pious Union under the jurisdiction of the
Bishop of Worcester. This same group bad become Oblates of St. Benedict.
Two years ago the community of about 30
members applied for entrance into the Swiss•
American Federation. This application will be
reviewed again in the General Chapter of th<
Swiss-Ameri can Federation to be held in 1981li their application is approved the communilY
will be the sixteenth member of the Federation~'ollowing upon permission from the Sacred
Congregation of Religious and Secular Institute!
the novitiate was set up on August 13 19801 at
which time lwenty-three men, two ~£ wb ortl
are priests, were invested as novices.
The master of novices !or this community .i;
Father Vincent Tobin, O.S.B., monk of St
Meinrad Arch abbey. On the same day these
novices were invested seventeen members of s
community of Sisters nearby were invested as
novices under the direction of Stanbrook Ab·
bey in England.
Support for the new novitiate of men comeS
from the operation of a farm and from inte!lec·
tuaJ pursuits in the form of book publishing
and the sale of the same.
The life of the novices is well structured iJl
their pastoral surroundings , being divided int•
work and prayer and the many other elements
which are parts of any religious community's
life. There seems to be a good balance.
Their prayer life is reminiscent of the prayer
life at Subiaco many years ago. The language
of the liturgy is Latin and the rendition of ih•
chants brought back memories of bygone days
before English was introduced into the liturg)'·
The Sisters join the men's community iJl
praying the Divine Office, the official prayer
of the Church, and also in the daily Mass
These are the only areas of life in which th'
two groups come together. My two days spent
with the community were happy days duri.rt,
which I experienced a very warm bospitalitf
my only wish is that it would have been pas·
sible to spend a longer period with them.
I ask our readers to pray that the new corn·
munity of novices and their affiliates will b<
imbued with the spirit of St. Benedict and real·
ize their dream of becoming a member of our
federation.
In St. Benedict,
Abbot Raphael DeSalvo, O.S.Jl·

Fr. Thomas Buergler, O.S.B .

Fr. tgnatius Bodmayr. O.S.B.

Fr. Fintan Oldham, O.S.B.

Fathers Thomas, Ignatius, fintan
Die at Abbey This Summer
}'hree priests of the Abbey entered eternal
fe this summer: Fathers Thomas Buergler,
. gnalius Bodmayr, and Fin tan Oldham, brmgtng to five the 1980 death toll of Subiaco monks.
F'athers Thomas and Ignatius, who had been
ordained together in 1922, died within five days
each other, Father Thomas on July 10 and
ather Ignatius on July 15, after 58 years tofether in the priesthood. Father Fintan's death
0 llowed on September 4.
The lives of these monks were characterized
~y gentleness, fidelity, and zeal for the religious
tfe and their ministries. The spirit in wh1ch all
three accepted their final months or years. of
afO.i.ction deepened the admiration in which
lhey were held by their confreres.
Each was laid to rest in the Abbey cemetery
following the Mass of Christian Burial with
tbbot Raphael DeSalvo as principal concele! rant, and Bishop Andrew J. McDonald, conreres and friends present.
A. brief biography of each follows,

1

ic

li'nt11er Thomas Buergler. O.S.B.
S F'atber Thomas Buergler was born in Fort
r lllith on August 16, 1894, and attended . paOchiai school there before coming to Sub1aco
for bigb school and seminary studies. On Septen:iber 8, 1915, he made his profession of vows
~ a monk of the Abbey. He was ordained to
e priesthood on May 28, 1922.

Following ordination Father Thomas sen ed
on the faculty of Subiaco Academy until 1927,
when be was assigned to the Abbey's new foundation, Corpus Christi College-Acad emy (now
Corpus Christi Abbey) in Texas.
In 1930 he was assigned to parochial work,
a ministry that would be his life for the next
42 years. In Texas he served in Holy Family
Church, Nazareth, 1930-33; Sacred Heart
Church, Muenster, 1942-45; SL Joseph's, Rhineland, 1945-46; SL Theresa Church, Corpus Christi 1946-57 (where he was the founding pastor);
a~d in Arkansas at St. Joseph, Paris, 1933-42.
and at St. Mary's, Altus, 1957-68. His final assignment was chaplain at Our Lady of Loretto
Chapel in Goliad, Texas, 1968-72.
In his final years at the Abbey he was confined to a wheelchair because of a broken hip,
but concelebrate d Mass daily ,vith his conireres and joined them al table and other exercises until his final weeks when weakness began to overtake his 86-year-old body. He died
on the evening of July 10 and was laid lo rest
in the Abbey cemetery on July 14.
As a dynamicalJy active pastor, his transition
Lo retirement and then to a wheelchair became
an edifying study in overcoming restlessness
and moving into a rich and gentle patience.
Father Thomas is survived by one brother
and one sister, Martine and Gertrude Buergler
of Fort Smith. Three of Marline's children are
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Benedictines: Fathers Luke and Thomas Buergler of Corpus Christi Abbey, and Sister Madeline Buergler of Queen of Peace Convent in
Columbia, Missouri.

Father Ignatius Bodmayr, O.S.B.
Father Ignatius Bodmayr was born in Grafing, Bavaria, July 10, 1892. As a young man he
came to the United States and lived for a time
in Lindsay, Texas, before entering the Abbey.
He made his first profession of vows on October
7, 1917, and was ordained to the priesthood on
May 28, 1922.
Following his ordination Father Ignatius was
director of the abbey's minor seminarians until
1928, when he became principal of the Academy. His was the task of beginning to re-establish the Academy after the disastrous fire of
late 1927 had virtually wiped out the whole
institution.
In 1932 he was called to new responsibilities
as Prior of the monastery. He filled this office
until 1946, continuing to teach in the Academy
and in the Abbey Seminary. As Prior his gentleness and counsel won him a rare place in
the hearts of his confreres and an abiding
warmth. Later, 1950-55, he would fill this same
office at Corpus Christi Priory.
In parochial ministry he was pastor at Sts.
Peter and Paul, Morrison Bluff, 1946-50, and
an assistant at St. Mary's, Windthorst, Texas,
1955-66. At this time a weakened heart and circulation problems Jed to his retirement and
return to th e Abbey.
In his final yea rs he too was in a wheelchair.
Daily he offered a private Mass in Latin in the
Einsiedeln Chapel near bis room. Until his last
year he joined his confreres at table and occasionally at recreation. Until almost the very
end he continued his special gifts of counsel as
friend and confessor to his confreres.
Five days after his 88th birthday he died
quietly in his sleep early on the morning of July
15th. He was buried in the Abbey cemetery on
July 18.
Father Ignatius is survived by one njece,
Rosa Tauchmann, of West Germany. She and
her husband Rudi had visited Father Ignatius
several times in his final years.
Father Fintan Oldham, O.S.B.
Father Fintan Oldham was born in Hickman
Mills, Missouri, on March 17, 1913, and later
lived in Ohio from where he came to Subiaco.

Upon completion of high school and a year o,
college he entered the monastery in 1936 aJJ'
made religious profession of vows Septembe:
21, 1937. He was ordained to the priesthoo'
June 11, 1942.
1
From 1942 until 1945 he was athletic directo
and teacher on the Subiaco Academy facull:;
In 1945 he went to Laneri High School in For
Worth with similar duties. There be also be
came chaplain of the Sisters and students a'
Our Lady of Victory Convent, College, an•'
Academy. Together with this be became cit)'
wide director of CYO activities, and was ·
founder of the Laneri Boosters Club.
In 1953 be returned to Subiaco to becorn'
direc_tor of the Abbey's minor seminary, whid
had its most. thriving years under his director
ship. Many of Subiaco's monks attribute thei1
vocation to his influence. The vocation declirV'
in the 1960's was his deepest sorrow. 11'
1963 he became Public Relations Director fot
the Abbey and Academy. His work here waf
1
instrumental in raising funds to cover the deb
on the church and erect new [aciJities for th'
Academy.
1
From 1967 until 1974 he served as assistan
in St. Edward's Church in Little Rock, at whicJl
time he was named administrator of St Mary'~
Church in Fort Worth, Texas. He was recall~
to the Abbey in 1974 to become Secretary o:
the Alumni Association and mission pastor of
St. Mary's in Barling.
His work came to a sudden halt on December
2, l 979, when he was seriously injured in al
auto accident. Bedfast for three months, he te'
covered from that only to face surgery for al1
aneurysm. Following this surgery, termin0
brain cancer was discovered. His death in tbl
Abbey infirmary on September 4 followed '
gradual decline. He was 67 years old.
Father Fintan was a man with a rare gi!'
of love fo r his community and those he served
His hobby was gardening and he provided tbt
community with tomatoes and other vegetable,
for many years. He is remembered as athletespiritual director, fund-raiser, and friend, •'
well as teacher and pastor .
He was laid to rest in the Abbey cemetef)
on September 6.
Father Fintan is survived by his motheJ'
Mrs. Blanche Oldham of Camp Hill, Pennsyl·
vania; two sisters, Mrs. Esther Palmer, also of
Camp Hill, and Mrs. Mary Ellen Sponsler of
Dauphin, Pennsyl vania; and one brother , Le<Y
nard Oldham of Costa Mesa, California.
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On the Feast of the Assumption. August 15,
Brother Eric Loran made his solemn profession
of monastic vows as a monk of New Subiaco
Abbey. Abbot Raphael DeSalvo was the prin4
cipal celebrant of the Mass and receive the
Profession in the presence o( the monastic community.
Brother Eric was born in Rhineland Te,;3s.
October 9, 1937, and completed bis element.ary
and high school education there.
After his graduation he entered the United
States Air Force and worked as an air traijt
Controller. After completion of his m!litary
tirne he continued to work as an air traffic
controller and completed further training in
several aviation schools including the Federal
Aviation Academy in Oklahoma City. At the
tirne he came to Subiaco in 1973 be was a controller for air traffic in the Dallas-Fort Worth
area.
On August 15, 1976, Brother Eric made his
temporary commitment, which culminated m
lhe final profession this August 15. Brother
Eric is a maintenance engineer at the Abbey,
e><ercising a broad variety of mechanical and
electrical skills.
An outdoorsman, he enjoys sports and helps
coach the Academy soccer team. But good
books have a similar appeal, and be lists reading and jogging as hobbies.
Brother Eric has three brothers and seven
Sisters, two of whom, Sisters Martha and And.tea, are Benedictine Sisters at St. Scholast1ca
Convent in Fort Smith.

UNITED IN THE RESURRECTION
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Notes from
Santa Familia
By Richard Walz. O.S.B.
At present I am enjoying some days here at
Subiaco, and the various questions of monks
and others have made it a bit easier to give an
account of some of the latest developments in
Belize.
One question that has been most often asked
is concerning the political situation in Latin
America and how it affects us in Belize. To be
quite honest, we view the political problems
of El Salvador, Guatemala, and the others in
much the same way as people here. We read
about them in the papers and hear about
them on the radio, but they are not real to us.
They could be happening on the other side of
the world. It appears to me that the basic problem involves land distribution and ownership
of nearly everything by a very small percentage of the people.
The aftermath of the revolution in Nicaragua showed that former president Samosa
owned well over half of the industry of the
country, not to mention a great percentage of
the better land. This bred frustration in the
poorer people, and those who could not get any
land or opportunity. It is this frustration !hat
is used by revol u Lio nary groups to overthrow
governments. Belize just does not have this
basic problem. There seem to be two main reasons. First of all, Belize has a very small population. El Salvador, which is just slightly smaller tha n Belize, has a population of over 4 mil-

Some o( the most beauti(ul Maya ruins
are in Beli7.e. This ancient temple is one
or many such ruin s wilhin 60 miles of
Santa Familia Monastery.
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lion, while the entire population of Belize iS
160,000. This naturally causes less pressure for
land. A second reason Belize is spared this basic
unrest is that the government has a policy o!
making land avallable to any Belizean whO
wants it and is willing to work the land. For
this reason there is little unrest among the
people of Belize.
Naturally, there are other problems. Guatemala continues to deny Belize its full independ·
ence. sayin!( that if England gives Belize inde·
pendence, then it will move in m.ilitarily and
take over the country. At present there is mucl1
work being done by the Belize governmen t try·
in ~ to get a defense guarantee from other coun·
tries, including England, Mexico, and the Unit·
ed States. But, it seems that few countries want
to do this as it offers little to gain and mucl1
to lose. Talk at present in Belize seems to in·
dicate that somehow or other Belize is going
to get independence within a year or so.
Recent developments at the monastery iJ1
Belize include the completion or a combination
shop and garage. This building is of cement
blocks and was bull t at a cost of $5,500.00 U.S.
ft mcric:u ..es 52' bv 2:J' and will house our small
light plant as well as other tools. It will serve
as a storage place for lumber, feed and all the
many things that are involved in caring for
the monastery and its surroundings.
Father Eugene Luke came down from the
Abbey to spend the summer with us there al
Santa Famil ia. During his presence Father Eu·
gene was able to complete our new road with
its fences and cattle guard. Father Eugene says
that his time in Belize was too short and we
all agree, but we are quite happy with what
we got. This continuing policy is an important
part of the mon astery's relationship to its
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daughterhouse. I think there are good effects
0 n both sides.
We continue to plan and hope and pr_ay regarding the retreat movement in Bel1Ze. A
number of people have been pushing us to get
lllore invo lved in this. Marriage Encounter and
Search are two movements that at present are
strong in Belize and doing much good. An engineer is presently drawing up a simple plan
for a building and once this is completed we
Plan to show it around the country and see bow
llluch people would use and support such a
Place.
We are all doing quite well, and enjoying
much cooler weather than people here in the
States. Father Mark is doing marvels with the
garden. Experience, better seed, and hard
Work, produce quite a lot of good veg~tables
that are then processed by Brother Jesus mto
good food. Brother Benedict stays fit by making his dally walk to the farm and caring for
0 ur 350 or so cattle.

UNITED IN PRAYER
LIVING

Welfare of Mrs. Pete Rogers, successful and
Peaceful school year, welfare of Gil Alzua,
World peace, unity in our churches and comlllUnity, safe delive ry and healthy baby for our
granddaughter, religious vocations, rest~ration
of a strong faith to members of our family, for
health of my family, a good report on my eyes,
release of hostages, return of son to church
~d sacraments, guidance in retirement plans,
lil. thanksgiving for God's many, many blessings on me and my family, for the ability to
Place all things in the proper light, to complete
the raising of our child without major prob-

f'inatly, a road. The Santa Familia monks
this summer completed a drive way and
~Ulven to their monastery, part of which
15
visible in the background .
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!ems, for the sale or property, for closer relationships with our Creator 1 justice. in thanksgiving for recovery from serious illness, for
peace of mind and lo overcome nervous condition, conversion of sinners, growth in holiness,
better employment if it be God's will for me,
Pope John Paul 11. recovery of Father Marcian
Hetteberger. the hungry of the world, battered
children, battered parents. those responsible !or
mistreating children and the elderly, daughter
entering college, lhe poor and lonely family
unity. religious suffering persecutions.
DECEASED
Emma Redder, L. A. Wilde, Semer Williamson, Sterling Mimms. Mr. Leslie, Father Thomas Buergler, 0.S.B., Father Ignatius Bodmayr,
O.S.B., Mrs. Frances Davis. Maria Plafcan, Joe
Cook. Jr., Miss Alice Harkins, Mrs. Rose Frederick, Mike Smith, Fuhrmann and Orth families,
Louis Miller, Katherine Miller, Raymond Miller. Joseph Miller. Herbert Whitehead, James
Craig, A. B. Wakefield, Eliza Wakefield, Harold Wahl. Klein and Blaty families, Mr. and
Mrs. E. H. Hartman. Al Wangler. William R
Wright, Gertrude Frederick, A. J. Meadors,
W. E. Way, Chester and Orra Price, Rose Byrne,
Bill Schmitz, for all victims of this year's auto
accidents. parents, Arnold Bezner, Frank Neuman, Martin Neuman, forgotten souls, Willard
Stafford, Msgr. Thomas Prendergast, Jerry
Falleur, Joe Falleur, Gus Falleur, David and
Michael Franz, Jerome Schwartz, Frances
Wildgen. Helen Cross, George Zach, Gross and
Stephenson families, Schnitzer and Thienes
families, Bishop Fletcher, Sylvan Schneiders,
Sr. and Jr., Susan Schriver, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Lazzari, Frater Edmund Lazzari, Will Konert,
and Father Fintan Oldham, O.S.B.
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Brother Walter Sproull

FIRE DESTROYS
ABBEY LAUNDRY
The abbey laundry and all its equipment and
contents were destroyed by fire early in the
mormng of July 9. Old electric wiring in the
basement was believed to be the cause. When
the fire was discovered about J :30 a.m., all the
monks were quickly there with the Abbey's
fire equipment. Soon Subiaco townspeople and
the Paris Fire Department came lo join in the
fire-figbli.ng efforts.
It was too late to save the laundry, but by
the combined efforts of all, the shop building
less than 20 feet away was spared. That building houses the boilers, machine, electric, and
plumbing shops, bakery, and storage. The
monks deeply appreciate the help of all those
who came to help spare that buiJdjng.
Though the laundry jtseli was a 65-year-old
frame building, it housed thousands of dollars
of equipment, includmg the ancient washers
operated by a steam engine which was also destroyed. More modern equipment included extractors, dryers, a giant mangle, steam presses
and sewing machines. Everything was destroyed, including the washables at hand at the
Ume.
Under the directfon of Brother Joseph
Shaeftlein, the laundry had done all the institutional laundry for the Abbey Academy
and Coury House, and also the pe;sonaJ laun~
dry of most of the monks. The institutional
laundry is now being sent out to a commerdal
laundry, and the monks line up at the two
household washers and dryers in the monastery
for their personal items.
Stuclies are under way for establishing new
laundry facilities.
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The Men of Subiaco
By Aaron Pirrera, O.S.B.

In eerie dark-light, monks, townspeople, and lhi Pari:i
Fire D=partment fight to control the bla1Jng laundry ...

One day during World War II, two Air Force
teams were playing a baseball game in Arkansas. On one team was a young red-headed shortstop named Sproull On the mound for the opPosmg team was a crack St. Louis Cardmal
Pitcher by the name of John Beazley. When the
game ended Beazley, who had won two World
Series games, had yielded only one hi\.--a home
run out of the park by Sproull.
Frank Sproull bad played on a farm team
Of the St. Louis Browns before be enlisted in
the Air Force in 1942 and served in Europe.
Just a month before VE Day be was wounded.
This led him to make a visit to Lourdes where
~e recalls that he first felt a call to serve God
ll't some manner of religious life. Acting on this
he entered St. J ohn's Home Mission Semmary
1n Little Rock in 1946. Even though be is a
~ative of New Kensington, Pennsylvania, be bad
ecome enamored of Arkansas. Soon be withdrew from the semmary and came to Subiaco
to enter the monastery.
_Takmg the name Brother Walter, he made
h15 first profession of vows m 1948 and was assigned lo the dairy farm. He remembers that
~ a "city boy" he was assigned lo wasbmg the
ottles instead of millting. This dairy experience was short-lived, and be was assigned to
duties in the Academy. For several years he
Was an assistant baseball coach and playground
supervisor where his zest and 400-foot line
drives became memorable.
Then be was called to other duties, and for
tnuch of the past thirty years he has been the
abbey refectorian, setting out the meals that
~ 0 rne up thr ee times a day from the k;tcben beow, and keeping the tables and floor shining.
?Uring the course of a day Brother Walter surey greets more of bis confreres than any other
";'onk does. At some time dur ing the day pract,cally every monk will stop by the refectory
~r a cup of coffee and exchange with Brother
alter progress r eports on the day's work.
The dishwashers in turn and others who help
at limes m the refectory mar vel at his power
anct grace in manipulating a floor buffer or
swinging a mop. He boasts, "No one can swmg
mop like I can." Probably this goes back to
s baseball swing relived m his present and
~ dy ing love for the Pittsburgh Pirates, so near
ew Kensington. Gettmg home on vacation to

bi

, .. but it had too much of a
bead start and this is what was

left.

watch them play is the second greatest joy in
hfa liie.
The greatest joy is welcoming the monks coming into the refectory and greeting them at every meal with the words, "We've got a good
meal for you today."

Academy Enrols 270
For 1980-81 Term
Subiaco Academy began classes on August
25 with 270 students registered for the 1980-81
school year. This near-capacity enrollment includes 250 resident students and 20 day students from the local area. The resident students
come from about 20 states and several LatinAmerican countries.
Three laymen have filled vacancies on the
Academy staff: Louis Whorton and Tim Tencleve in the Athletic Department; and Bryan
Wilson in the Music Department.
The Academy administration is made up of
Father Benno Schluterman, Prindpal; Father
Timothy Donnelly, Academic Dean; Father
Carleton Sheehan, Dean of Men; Brother Adrian Strobel, Treasurer and Assistant Dean·
Brothers Ephrem O'Bryan, Tobias DeSalvo:
and Luke Bain, Assistant Deans; Father Frowin
Schoech, Counselor; Father Hugh Assenmacher
Chaplain. Mrs. Lou Trusty is the Academ;
Secretary.

Monks Make Coffins

Coffins for the burial of the Abbey's monks
are now being made in the Abbey carpenter
shop. Made of pine, they are modeled after the
coffins of the recent Holy Fathers. The coffins
are designed and made by Father Andrew Wewer, Brother Jude Schmitt, and Father Jerome
Kodell. Their simple design and beauty bas
attracted the appreciative attention of many
who have attended our too-frequent funerals
of late.
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MONASTIC HOPE:
PAST AND FUTURE

~editation

Good Ways

(Continued from pa.ge one)

disciples, "I will ask the Father and he will
give you another Paraclete-to be with you always ... the Paraclete, the Holy Spirit whom
the Father will send in my name, will instruct
you in everything and remind you of all that
I told you .... Do not be distressed or fearful"
(John 14.16). Many of us have become like the
five foolish virgins who turned back and missed
out on the wedding feast. There is something
inspiring in the reckless abandon of the widow
who throws in her last mite; a dose of the same
confidence and trust would be in order for the
modern day.
The ills of any age can be determined by the
counter-balanc es it erects. This perhaps explains
why a number of theologians banded together in
the 60s and promulgated a theology of hope
1
which called for an open future,' a 'creative
hope.' Theirs was an optimism in the future
based on Christian hope and fulfillment. Man
in the 80s might benefit from a similar accentuation. As the theologian Michael Novak proclaimed, "Christianity is escbatological: it refuses to call any present social arrangement
final; within history, justice is never complete.
Christianity refuses to idolize the present or
the past, for its Lord is one who is ever to be
awaited: 'Come, Lord Jesus! '" Christians have
long been known as a pilgrim people; ours is not
a luxury of complacency upon past achievement, but always an eye for a constant conversatio 1norum. or conversion of life toward greater and greater virtuousness.
There is the story told in a collection of desert father sayings about a certain brother who
became disillusioned because be could not find
peace in solitude even after eight years. But
an old monk with wisdom beyond years told
him, "Believe me, I have been in this habit
seventy years, and not for one day could I find
peace: and thou wouldst have peace in eight?"
Patience with our humanness and forgiveness
of our fraility make for hope in the future. We
have one beside us who was human in every
way but sin, and be calls us ever into the future, "Come, follow me." As Joseph Cardinal
0
Ratzinger once said, He is there for us and
from his own firm standing he gives us firmness in our infirmity."
This anniversary year should be a time of
celebration and joy in the Benedictine community. Fifteen hundred years of pilgrimage
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By Bernard Schumacher, 0.S.B.
Drugs of various sorts have been in use for
Centuries for the relief of anxiety, for a feeling
~/ ~lation, for avoidance of depressi~n., c~mating fatigue, escape from reality, mducmg
an altered state of consciousness and for supPression of pain. The result of continued use
18 for the most part physiological or psychologiCaJ dependence. In that condition one has to
Use them to feel normal and not using them can
~aus_e pain, sickness and even death. We are all
hatniliar with people in the public eye who
ave destroyed themselves with drugs: the
p.ersons who use drugs to ward off fatigue, loneLness and guilt.

.

As we progress through life we like some

Altar in the Abbey church. From St. Benedict's time

to the present, the oratory bas been the gathering place
for the monks throughout the day. Whatever tbe furore
may be, the place of prayer will remain undimmed.

have been marked as monks throughout the
ages have "listened to the master's precepts,
and inclined the ear of their heart." Their bis·
tory is a history of divine providence and assis·
tance, much the same as that o'f the Lord to
his people in the desert. It is good for us to remember the goodness of the Lord. Anamnesis,
or remembering, is holy because it reminds us
of God's favor to his people. But just as we
remember, so also should we look forward to
the future with hope and confidence. Our God
is not a God who forgets: "I will not leave you
orphans, I will come back to you" (John 14.18),
I wonder what monks in the thirty-fifth cen·
tury will be like. That there will be monks
and religious I have no doubt about. The monk's
call is to "seek God," and there will always be
men who seek God. That in itself is a sign of
hope. Let us pray then that when our age iS
past, men may look back and remember US
as men who sought God in faith and in hope-

of the people in the public eye suffer injuries
~f Various sorts, and tbe hope is that we will
. 0_t Use drugs to cope with them. We suffer
10
Juries to the body, spirit and mind. Injuries
~o the body are evident enough; injuries to the
BOU] or mental anguish are not always evident.
Ut we often sense in dealing with others that
th ey suffer deep psychological wounds, and '!'e
0
Urselves know what it is to be hurt. Many mJLI.ties are not deliberate, they come from accident or lack of understanding. There is nobody
~Pecial to blame, but the injuries are there just
he same.

•
* * •
When Jesus was alive he went about healing

Spiritual, psychological and bodily injuries. We
can Work to do the same. We do not have to
ferform miracles to do a large amount of good.
f We cannot completely heal everybody we
~an help them in some way or another. There
~s a balm for everything. There is somethmg
. 0 soothe every wound. The comforting person
18
a person who is in demand. He receives a
Welcome wherever be goesi and in relieving
~he ills of others, he also helps ltis own sore
hPots. In helping others we ourselves are
ealed.

. ..

We all like to see good things happe~ to us.
1'hose things we want to happen we visualize
0
' . OUr imagination. As the fantasy forms our
tntnd starts churning out plans to get us what
We visualize. We may, for example, want to

have an enjoyable vacation; we see a boat tied
at the dock and water sports and fishing equipment in our gear; we see ourselves getting the
money needed and packing to leave. Sometimes the preparations are more fun than the
outing itself. where we may fall in the lake,
hook a stump, stir up a wasp nest or get sei
upon by licks. All of it is a lot of fun, however,
when we look back at it.

Experience shows us how to get ready for
outings so that we will have a maximum of
fun and a minimum of disappointment s. Good
ways lead to good things. If we direct our lives
into good channels, good things are going to
happen to us. as a matter of course. They come
to us with little or no conscious effort; the atmosphere and the environment are there to
make it happen. If you tried to grow a garden
in the middle of the Sahara desert you could
go to endless work and effort without getting
so much as a sprouted seed, but if you tried it in
well-prepared ground in your own back yard
your efforts would be well rewarded. If we
frequent church services and the sacraments,
if we make our homes houses ol prayer, good
reading and good viewing, if we associate with
devout people, we are going to reap some of
the fruits of the Holy Spirit. You cannot really
bargain with God, but you can get in a place
where you are likely to get and will receive
good things from him.

. . .

If we plan our vacation well, we will have a
good vacation and the second will be better
than the first as we learn to plan in the right
way. If we plan our lives well, we will have
a good life, as we learn to correct our mistakes,
get in the habit of doing what is right, and
learning, developing and following the right
habits, because as we say good ways lead to
good things.

Heat, Drought Continue
At this writing, at the end of the first week
in September, the heat and drought continue.
Five of the first seven days of September had
temperatures of 100 and beyond, and no significant rain has fallen since June. Throughout the
area, and at the abbey, the cattle are already
being fed since pastures have dried up. Because of a six-inch rain in June that filled the
Abbey water supply lakes, the Abbey and town
of Subiaco have so far been spared the kind
of water crisis that is striking many places.
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SEPTEMBER
5- 6 Baptist Ministers' Wives, Northwest Arkansas
7 Youth of St. Joseph's, Paris
9-11 Women of Eureka Springs-Rogers area
12-14 Parish Retreat, St. Jude's, Jacksonville, and St. Mary's, McGehee
19-21 Parish Retreat, Parishes of Hot Springs area
26-28 Parish Retreat, Our Lady of Good Counsel, Little Rock
OCTOBER
7- 9 Parish Retreat, St. Peter's, Mountain Home
10-12 Women's Retreat, open to all women
14-16 Parish Retreat, St. Mary's, Horseshoe Bend
17-19 Marriage Encounter, Subiaco No. 21
21-23 Parish Retreat, St. Peter's, Mountain Home
24-26 Parish Retreat, Parishes of Fort Smith-Van Buren area
31-Nov. 2 Cursillistas Retreat, Cursi11istas of Memphis

~ Went

Together

lhe Crib and the Cross
<iy David Flusche, O.S.B.

NOVEMBER
4- 6 Parish Retreat, St. Michael's, Hardy
8- 9 Advisory Board Meeting, Abbey Retreat League
14-16 Parents' Weekend, Subiaco Academy
18 Clergy Renewal Day, Diocese of Little Rock
21-23 Parish Retreat, Parishes of Fayetteville
DECEMBER
5- 7 Parish Retreat, Parishes of Eastern Arkansas
12-14 Anglican Third Order, Diocese of Arkansas

GUIDELINES FOR WEEK-END RETREATS:
Regular adult and youth retreats begin on Friday evening witb 6:00
dinner and end about 3:00 p .m. on Sunday. It remains our custom to hold
to a 11free-will" offering for adult retreats. To cover our expenses of meals,
rooms, and the retreat, we suggest $33.00 per person and $60.00 per couple.
For retreatanls requesting a "prjvate room " we suggest that each give a
httle more. Charges for youth retreats are $30.00 per person (youth and
supervisors).
Private Retreats are encouraged, especially for religious and priests.
If interested, call or write:
The Abbey Retreat
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
Phone: 501-934-2081
Retreat Director: Rev. Herbert Vogelpohl, O.S.B.

Retreat Totals Up
Through August the 1980 total number of
retreatants was 1311, slightly higher than the
1254 at the same period in 1979.
The following have been represented in the
various retreat programs: Men, 21; Women, 106;

Co_uples, 104; Mixed groups, 390; Youth, 192
Private retreats, priests and religious, 54; Pri'
vate Retreats, laity, 22; Religious, 101; Othet
Churches 321.
With the fall schedule ahead, Father Her
bert Vogelpohl, Retreat Director, expects (bf
year's total to surpass 1800 retreatants for 1980

t The Crib and the Cross were both necessary
ro the fullness of the incarnationt that is, the
1 humanity of Jesus Christ, Son of God, son
0
Mary. To celebrate the wonder of the birth
0
!
1 Jesus is to accept too the wonder of divine
ove that led to the Cross.
The Crib is expressive of the divine love that
~Ld "My delight is to be with the children of
en" (Proverbs 8:31) , and "A child is born to
~s, a son is given to us" (Isaiah 9:5). The Cross
"Presses that same love after a too-short bu~ao. liie, "Yet it was our infirmities that be
stre, our sufferings that he endured: ... by bis
1Pes we were healed" (Isaiah 53:4-5), and
t esus realized tbat the hour had come for bun
1 Pass from this world to the Father. He had
hovect his own in this wo rld and would show
Ls love for tbem to the end" (John 13:1).
lhlt Was tbe Crib that made us "his own in
J ls world." Through tbe wonder of his birth
pfsus grew as man, learned as man, worked and
t •Yed as man, thought and felt as man, was
aernpted and resisted temptation as man, loved
~d cared as man, ate and slept as man, not in
Y Pose, but in his full person.
•ctThrough the Cross this Divine Son surrenderrn . the fullness of his being to the worst that
c ankmd could inflkt on him. He feared the
0
1~0 ss (Luke 22:44, John 12:27) but did not flinch
m it.
b The Crib as a symbol of the birth of Jesus
riought new joy into tbe world, a joy expressed
of the hymns of Mary and Zechariah, the song
rn th_e angels, the happiness of the shepherds and
ag,, and of Anna and Simeon in the Temple-

1

,,J
°

a joy which we celebrate and share in tbis
season.
But the hint or threat of the cross is also
quickl y present. The magi offer myrrh, Simeon
predicts sorrow, and Herod launches a bloody
search and destroy effort in Bethlehem in an
attempt to kill this Child.
Without the human nature and birth or
Jesus, the Cross could have been only a divine
tableau enacted for the edification of mankind.
Without tbe divine nature the Crib and the
Cross would have been but one more account
of a human life born in poverty and slain by
hatred and injustice. Without the Crib one
could never realize the fullness of the divine
desire to unite with our nature. Without the
Cross one could never measure the intensity
of that love.

(Continued on page four)
There is Zitt[e cause fo r joy in the news
reports that daily take our attention. but
there remains an unending call for joy i11

the words spoken by an angel to sheplierds
one night in Bethlehem many years ago:
"You have norh.ing to fear! I come to pro-

clailn good news to you-tidings of joy to
be shared by tlte who[e peopZe. This day in
David's cihJ a. savior has been born to 11ou.

the Messiah and Lord.''

May tltat unending source o/ joy be a
consolation to you as we wish you Christmas peace!
Abbot Raphael DeSa[vo, O.S.B.
and the monks of New Subiaco Abbey
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1Vhat the monk in the mind of the Patriarch is,
toe are really monks who are in truth seekers
~f God, happy to live secluded from the world,
Ut in communion of love with brothers in the
1°rld, in a family context of obedience and
c tarity, from wliich peace and joy springs.
A very long and uninterrupted tradition,
~earest in length to that of the Church itself.
a., tested the nobility, the bea1Lty, the fTUitful_ness of Benedictine spirituality. Be proud of
it tn a. holy way, and continue, albeit with due
and prudent adaptations to today's changed
~irc~mstances , along the way laid down by the
nc,ent Father and by the Fathers of your
~radition, without letting yourselves be o~erb°ken or tempted by tendencies to secularism,
Y unreasonable and unnecessary innovations,
and by exaggerated theories of pluralism, which
end up by causing you to deviate from the line
0
f Your Lawmaker. It has been pointed out that
~;"' _of the outstanding qualities of the Rule is
frity: everyone can easily learn and know
1V iat the great Master prescribes and recom;;iends; all that remains is to follow it humbly,
ocilely, and joyfully. Continue, therefore , with

Abbot Raphael's Letter

A Trip to Europe
Dear Friends,
As I write lo you from the Abbey we are
experiencing cool weather, a welcome relief
from the summer's oppressive heat, and we
have been blessed with good rains after one
of the driest swnmers in many years.
In this letter I want lo share with you my
lrip to Europe in September-October. I joined
the abbots and representatives from the Cistercians and from the nuns and sislers from all
over lhe world in a symposium in Rome, during
the course of which we listened to outstanding
speakers and engaged in discussions about the
relevance of the Rule of Benedict in our day.
We were commemorating the 1500th birthday
of our founder, St. Benedict, and his twin sister, St. Scholastica. The symposium lasted for
several days and was followed by the Congress
of Abbots, which takes place every four years.
On this occasion the Congress was held after
three years so as to coincide with the 1500th
anniversary of St. Benedict's birth. We made a
lrip to Norcia, the birthplace of Benedict, and
marked the occasion with a concelebrated Mass
after which we met with the civil officials of
Norcia, who helped to make our visit memorable.
After the Congress had concluded I took the
opportunity lo visit Einsiedeln Abbey in Switzerland. This abbey was founded in 934 and was
a great help to Subiaco in our pioneer days
after our foundation from St. Meinrad Archabbey in Indiana in 1878. I enjoyed the fine
hospitality of Abbot Georg Holzherr and the
monks for three memorable days, interrupted
only by a cherished visit to the Abbey of Engelberg.
After the Switzerland visit I spent a few days
with relatives of our late Father Ignatius Bodmayr, Mr. and Mrs. Rudolf Tauchmann, who
live in Zorneding, which is near Munich. They
were wonderful hosts and during the course
o( the stay I had the opporturtity of visiting
the Abbeys o( Metten, Niederalteich, Ottobeuren1 and Frauenworth in Chiemsee, a monastery
of nuns which is more than a thousand years
old. All these visits were very interesting.
But the highlight of the stay in Europe was
a visit to the venerable Abbey of Monte Cassino,
founded by Benedict himself, where our Holy
Father, Pope John Paul II, led us in a concelebrated Mass. After lunch on that day, Septem-

her 20, we gathered together and each of the
abbots and other superiors met the Holy Father
personally ; it was a revered moment [or each
of u;;.

During the Mass the Holy Father addressed
us in his homily, a part of which I wanl to share
with you.
As happens in a!! present-day thougltt and
practice. you especia!!y who are pastors of the
comm1mities rightly feel the need thai your
identity as sons and disciples of Benedict should
be quite cl.ear ... you. who hav e -read. and m.edi#
tated at length upon your Rule, know very well
what the Patriarch wishes to construct and at
tlte same time teach by means of it. .. .
He wishes to construct, as is well known, thl'
'school of the Lord's service.' Your identity i.C
in this absolute and complete service of o,e
Absolute Value tl,at is God. The whole world
is in God; but the monastery as Benedict likeJ
to de jine it. is the 'house of God.' in particular;
the monk is th.ere to serve the Lord in th.U
house, in humility, obedience. prayer, silence.
work and especially in charity. You know t/tf
special stress that your Law1naker, foUowing
Christ, lays on this virtue. as informing thf
whole of monastic life.
Wlten this identity is accepted. here we havt
the intention and love-also so widespread tcr
day---0f authenticity. This is what I want. th•'
is what all of us in the Church and in the world
want from the Benedictines: fully aware of
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UNITED IN PRAYER
Given here are a few of the many intentions

••nt to us for prayers. They have been selected
~~ ~a'!'dom . . We invite ou.r readers to submit
eir intentions and to join in praying for these
and the many others not listed here.

Lrvnm
b· l\irs. Helene Cowell celebrating her 100th
f U-thday, Special Intentions, favorable report
t~orn medical tests, Rose Kung, a solution to
e slaying of black children in Georgia, that
;e _all may be a better Jiving testimony to
hrist, that I may avoid sinful actions and show
1ave to those around me by what I say and do,
~n end lo the wildfires destroying our wood~ds, for the 52 American hostages in Iran,
n at God may give direction to our leadersCew and old, victims of earthquake on West
y 0 ast, welfare of Geneva Willems, world peace,
0 uth of today, an end to violence, in thanksf'"ing for many graces received. family re~tionships, for fraternal and spiritual betterent among all nations and peoples.

bECEASED
<l Father Fintan Oldham, O.S.B., Abbot Bren'!>an Downey, O.S.B., Joe Friemel, Angeline
h rush, Leona Decker, Mrs. Julian Nab~_Jz, Joan S. Beyna, Edward Beyna, Mrs. Frank
Ilchell, A. B. Goebel, Sharon Schluterman,

God's blessing, with. the motherly smile of Mary
the Queen of Monks, with the patronage of your
Lawmaker, with the message of his word interpreted by sound tradtion and expressed in your
faithful example. to repeat, today and tomorrow , the power of faith: the sweet duty of prayer , passionate love of ltturgy, the advantage of
authority and obedience, the cult o f Iectio divina (holy reading) and of all sacred studies
tlte sweetness of your Gregorian chant willing
dedication to mental and manual work'. dignity
in the same external composure of attitudes
and in the religious habit, the joy of community life . and abov e all. sincere pursuit of peace
and charit,J.
This is a beautiful message, one which we can
all ponder prayerfully to our own advantage.
At the end of his homily the Holy Father extended his blessing to us and to all with whom
we work and pray.
Wishing you the many blessings of the Advent season and all the joys that come during
the Christmas season, I am,
Yours in Our Lord,
Abbot Raphael DeSalvo, O.S.B.

Louis Longinotti, George Hilpert, Louis Strack,
Julia Strack, Leona Strack, Jake Bezner, Bishop Gorman, Mrs. Mary Koesler, Matt Kern
Caicton and Elizabeth Kern, Frank Wenger'
Christopher Smith, AI Young, Joseph and Mal");
Buss Family, Fred and Katie Kremer Family
Carl Schmitz, Souls in Purgatory, T. J. Thienes'.
Schnitzer and Thienes Families, Jan1es Post,
Thomas Graham, Mrs. Kate Busch , Mrs. Peggy
Boland, Otto Schuettenberg, Mary Walsh.
Thomas Walsh, Arthur Walsh, James Walsh,
James Farrell, Mildred Skeets, Harry Washburn, Edward Woestman, Joe Oslica, William
Baumgartner, Agnes Decker, Ruth Backus
Mike Willoughby, and Norlene Willoughby. '
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THE CRIB AND THE CROSS
( From page one)
Both Crib and Cross are involved in the redeeming love of Jesus Christ. And both are
signs of birth and life. The Crib is obviously
so, the Cross as the final step in the incarnation,
opened the way to a new birth in glory for
human nature. Jesus did not simply set aside
his human nature at the resurrection, he continues now and forever as God and man and
desires to bring us with him to share in that
glory.
As we attend Mass on Christmas we realize
that the Eucharist is the celebration of the birth
of Jesus, the recognition of the Cross, and the
promise of salvation for us. T. S. Eliot, in his
drama Murder in the Cathedral brings these
thoughts together in the Christmas sermon he
attributes to Thomas a Becket, Archbishop of
Canterbury, a few days before bis martyrdom:
uDear chitdren of God, my sermon this m.orning will be a very short one. I wisli only that
you should ponder and meditate the deep meaning and mystery of our Masses on Christmas
Day. For whenever Mass is said. we re-enact
the passion and death of Our Lord; and on
this Christmas Day we do so in celebration of
his birth. So that at the same ·moment we rejoice in 1iis corning for the salvation of men,
and offer again to God His Body and Blood
in sacrifice, oblation, and satisfaction for the
sins of the whole world. It was in this same
night that has just passed, that a multitude of
heavenly host appeared before the shepherds
at Bethlehem, saying. "Glory to God in tl,e
higliest and on earth peace, good will toward
men''; at this same tim.e of the 11ear we celebrate at once the birth of Our Lord and his
passion and death upon the Cross . .. ."
To celebrate both lhe Crib and lhe Cross of
Jesus Christ springs from the deepest truth of
all life, that " God so loved the world that he
gave his only Son that whoever believes in him
may not die but may have eternal life" (John
3:16).
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Brs. Matthias, Adam
MakeFirstCommitment
Two of the Abbey's novices made their first
to the Benedictine life at Subiaco
0n the Feast of the Holy Cross on November 1-1.
'Brothers Matthias Martin and Adam Labry had
completed their year of novitiate. By this comlllitment they pledged themselves to the Benedictine life for three years. After three years
they will be eligible to extend this committnent or make f in a.l monastic profession.
Brother Matthias Martin is the former John
lliiartin of Paris. A 1976 graduate of Paris High
School, he was a member of St. Joseph's parish.
'Before coming to Subiaco he was locally em\lloyed in Paris and also worked at his parish.
Brother Adam Labry is the former Robert
Labry of Alvin, Texas. After completing his

0 ornmitments

high school in Alvin he served in the U.S. Navv
and worked in Dallas and Houston.
In accord with our current practice, both were
required to take new first names to avoid duplication of names in the monastery. When a novice's name does not cause duplication, he is free
to retain it or take a new name at the time of
his first commitment.
Both will continue their spiritual and monastic training. Brother Matthias assists in the
care of Coury House and in serving guests. Brother Adam is sacristan and assistant in the development office.
Subiaco now has eleven men in its juniorate:
Brothers Thomas Moster, Joel Felton, Luke
Bain, and Aaron Pirrera are on the Academy
faculty; Brother Jeremy Myers is in the Scho~l
of Theology at St. Meinrad Archabbey; Brothers Matthias Martin and Adam Labry were
referred to above; Alfred Walmsley and Joseph
Loran are novices; Homer Lindsay and Rudy
Janisko are candidates. The Abbey has accepted
two prospective candidates for entry in January.

Brothers Matthias Martin and Adam
Labry.

It's a Good Way to Be a Christian

You can learn more about this life through
the information that will be sent you. and
through a "come and see" visit arranged
through the Vocation Director.

b l'he Benedictine Monk serves God and_ neighor and his confreres in the daily things rn
;hich Jesus turned into parables of the king0rn. A man can turn those parables back into
the reality of daily life as a Benedictine monk.

For in.formation wTite to:
The Vocation Director
New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco, AR 72865

1 HE BENEDICTINE LIFE ...

Brother Henry Fuhrmann

Notes from
Santa Familia
We give here some excerpts from several letters froni ou.r confreres at Santa Familia Monastery in Belize, Central America. Th.e man.ks
there have the spiritual care of the Indian Village of Santa Familia. teach in a Catholic High
School, assist in various ministries and are becoming involved in retreat work. They hope to
erect a retreat house for this work. The four
monks there are Father Richard Walz, Brother
Benedict Silva. Father Mark Stengel, and Brother Jesus Gordon. Brother Benedict is farm
manager, Brother Jestls is cook and gardener,
Father Mark teaches and cares for Santa Familia Village, Father Richard is Prior and, like
the other three, is involved in all their works.
1 am teaching four classes of music this year
to the Second Form (Sophomores) and have
about 130 students. They don't have much experience in music at all, but I think that a begining has been made and that better times are
ahead ... "
1 have begun work on the solar water heater
and have all the materials on hand to complete
the job. Yesterday was kind of rainy and cool
so Enelde and I spent the day up in the ceiling
working on the plumbing, etc. We have a 30
gallon tank that I got from my mother when
I was in the States this summer. We have it
up in the ceiling and have started to make the
fittings to get it to work. It is supposed to work
completely by solar power, and it will have no
pump or anything. I plan to hook it up in such
a way that it will feed hot water into the hot
water heater.
"When I came down I also brought a cheap
float valve for a cattle watering tru1k. I just
finished work on the tank on the lower side of
the pond, and we ran a garden hose from the
pond over the dam and onto the float valve.
Now it is working like perfect. It keeps the tank
full and never runs over. It is just hard to believe that anything could work as well as planned, but this does. . "
"Not everything works so well, though. The
same thief is back at work again .. ."
"Regarding the retreat house proposal, we
have been suffering delays. I finally have an
iron-clad promise that some kind of floor plan
11

11

will be ready soon, then we will be able to check
out the level of support here and perhaps make
a proposal to the Abbey, one way or another ... "
"We'll be butchering a pig pretty soon ... "
-from letters by Father Richard

"We had a community meeting to allocate
parish assignments and to redistribute home
chores. F'or a while. in addition to Santa Fami·
lia Village we three priests [this was during
Father Eugene's stay with them in July and
August] were the only priests in the Cayo dis·
trict and the Petin district of Guatemala. One
o~ the priests was at a liturgy school, another
at a prayer seminar, and two others on vacation,
We tilled in for all of them. Except for one this
was gratis work. Besides our reward which
will be great in heaven, there may be other
"
benefits .
It's Sunday evening now. I'm back from Mass
in San Jose Succotz. On the way over for Mass I
stopped and helped some people unload a horse,
It had gotten frightened and was trying to
jump out of the trailer so they decided lo un·
load it, but they needed tools for talting the
endgate off. Has anyone ever done this on the
way to Mass before? ... "
"Some time ago, Peter August sold us a part
Guernsey cow, along wi lh its calf. The cow iS
tame, but we had to catch the calf if we planned
on robbing its mother's milk. The calf is froll1
a Brahman bull. and it takes after its fatherThat crazy thing went through seven fence.I
before it finally got entangled in one long
enough for us lo get a rope on it. As soon as
the calf got its wind back it began running foll
tilt against the end of the rope. I put on a second
rope for insurance, and then three of us spenl
two hours fixing fences. In the afternoon 1
took some water to the calf. It charged me vi·
ciously, bul I managed to get the water withi11
ils reach. Since it couldn't get to me it lowered
its head and sent the bucket flying. Obvious!)'
such a calf needed a lesson in manners, so I
picked up a piece of 2x4 and resolved to clobber
it on the nose ii it charged me again. Well, 11
did, and I did, and - I'll be darned - the call
fell dead! After attempting CPR to no avail
we dragged it to the garage and did a quicJ;
butchering job. The steaks are tender!
" And so life goes on, with hardly a dull mo·
ment. I just wish that I could devote a lot more
time to pastoral work at Santa Familia Villageand work full time on our farm, and teach a tuJI
(Continued at bottom of next page)

The Men of Subiaco
By Aaron Pirrera, O.S.B.
Whether at the Work of God in community
Prayer, or on the farm 1 or eating peanuts ~md
Playing 'sheephead" at. evening recreation,
Brother Henry Fuhrmann is a good example_ of
lhe Benedictine motto, Pray and Work, putlmg
his spirit and strength into the task at hand.
In his home town of Lindsay, Texas, young
Edward Fuhrmann heard his pastor give a serl>lon on the religious life, and young Edward
Was stirred to follow the example of two uncles
and several cousins who had become monks at
Subiaco.
During his candidacy and novitiate be was
assigned to the carpenter shop, where be worked with Subiaco's veteran craftsman, Mr. Marlin Schriver. During this time he helped Mr.
Schriver turn out many enduring and beautiful
Pieces of woodwork, including the tables in the
rnonastic dining room 1 the pontifical throne, and
lhe cedar tabernacle used on Holy Thursdays.
In 1943, on September 8, he made his first
Profession of monastic vows, taking the name
llenry. Soon thereafter he was granted his hope
of being assigned to the farm, having come
from a Texas farm background. His strong and
determined stride bas hardly faded in the 40
Years of his monastic life, as he continues the
daily chores of sowing or reaping, fixing an
engine or a truck, driving a tractor, helping
"-'itb the cattle.
In 1946 be made his perpetual profession of
~ s, and in 1968 1 when solemn vows were per-

NOTES FROM SANTA FAMILIA
(Continued frorn previous page)
load before I forget my biology, and really make
0 ur grounds into a showplace and also have a
Whole bunch of extra time for prayer. reading,
study. I guess I'll have to recruit about four
new members 1 so that I can build my hermitage
0 n the back of our Carmelita farm and have all
the other works being done too ... "
"We have two craboo trees in the orchard. It
h_as a round, yellow fruit about the size _of per•
SJ.rnmons and which when not fully npe has
the puckery quality of persimmons. Since we
had them by the bucketful I started eating them
~nd now we are enjoying craboo cake, craboo
tee cream mashed craboo with sugar and
cream, and craboo jelly. Brother Benedict is
l>laking some craboo brandy, which he says
Will be ready by Christmas."
-From letters by Father Mark Stengel

mitted to Brothers, he was among the first at
the abbev to make the new step.
It has· been said that gentleness is strength
under control; and Brother Henry perhaps still
Lhe strongest man at Subiaco, is also one of the
most gentle. Except for three months all of his
monastic life bas been spent at Subiaco, using
that gentle strength for whatever tasks were
necessary. In 1976 he spent three months at
Santa Familia Monastery in Belize, helping
there with farm and construction work. A fa.
vorite pastime is fishing, and he is among the
abbey's fishermonks who regularly provide a
full Friday fare for the monastic tables.
In 1949 -a younger brother followed Brother
Henry into the Benedictine life at Subiaco,
Father Nicholas Fuhrmann, now at St. Mary's
Church in Windthorst, Texas.
Brother Henry is perhaps best known to visitors at Subiaco in his role as lector. When bis
turn comes one can be sure that the Word of
God will be proclaimed with strength and
fervor.

Abbey's Sick and Reti red
Hold ing Their Own
Since the death of four of the abbey's monks
earlier in I 980, the remainder of lhe abbey's sick
and retired are holding the,r own: Father Michael Lensing, retired abbot, who suffers from
Parkinson's disease; Father Bede Mitchel,
Father Herman Laux, and Brother Ildephonse
Burke. all of whom have suliered strokes.
Father Michael and Father Bede concelebrate
daily with their confreres in the community
Mass; Father Herman oilers daily Mass in the
infirmary, and Brother Ildepbonse attends
Father Herman's Mass. All are able to come
to the monastic dining room.
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The Clown as a Christian Metaphor
By Jeremy Myers. O.S.B.
The clown, as well as his coterie of relativesthe jester, the fool, the harlequin, has long held
a mystifying influence over his counterpart, the
more sensible, or at least, less foolish population. History is replete with clownish characters, beginning already with the court or the
Egyptian Pharaoh Pepi I, and reaching high
popularity in Greek and Roman days. The Middle Ages witnessed a peculiar interest in this
motley character, and Shakespeare himself was
able to make the role of the fool an integral part
of his drama. The clown has been understood,
or misunderstood, as divine, diabolic, enJigbtened1 possessed; perhaps this confusion accounts
for our own simultaneous urge to laugh and
lo cry at the clown in the ring.
I would like to recommend the clown as an
apt model for the Christian, tbougb this is no
new proposition. The medieval scholar Erasmus
proposed the same in his Praise of FolLy published in 1511. In more recent times, we have
Harvey Cox's Feast of Fools, or the broadway
musical God•·pel! with its Christ figure in Superman shirt, red suspenders. and striped pants.
Add to that Henri Nouwen's recent work,
Clowning in Rome, and we see that artists,
dramatists, and writers of all kinds are making
a case for the clown as a Christian metaphor.

The Foo! in Scripture
The fool is an ambiguous figure in Scripture
too, which should caution us against facile
thumbnail sketches. There is definitely a sympathetic strain in certain scriptural situations
concernjng the fool, and it is here that we find
a model for emulation if not inspiration. Jeremiah the prophet, in his famous confession,
cries out to the Lord: "You duped me, 0 Lord,
and I let myself be duped; you were loo strong
for me, and you triumphed. All the day I am
an object of laughter; everyone mocks me"
(Jer. 20.7). He has become a fool, a clown in
the minds of his con temporaries because of his
faithful witnessing to God and !tis reprimanding of those who have fallen into idolatry. His
foolishness is wisdom, and those wise in the
eyes of the world are actually the fools. We see
the Psalmist testifying to the same situation,
when he says to the Lord, "If I mortiiy myself
with fasting, they make this a pretext for insulting me; il I dress myself in sackcloth, I

become their laughingstock, the gossip of people
sitting at the city gate, and the U1eme of drunken songs" (Ps 69). Faithfulness is foolishness to
the unbeliever, who looks upon the steadfast
as contemptible clowns.
St. Paul makes the most emphatic plea for
clowns in his first letter to the Corinthians. He
writes: uLet no one delude himself. If any one
of you thinks he is wise in a wo rldly way, he
had better become a fool. In that way he will
really be w:ise, for the wisdom of this world is
absurdity with God" (3.18). Later he expresses
a similar notion to that already expressed by
Jeremiah. Paul writes: 11 We have become a.
spectacle to the universe to angeJs and men
alike. We are fools on Christ's account" (4.9).
Christianity is a three-ring circus for those who
do not believe in a God crucified. "Jews de1
mand 'signs' and Greeks look for 'wisdom, ll
St. Paul writes, "but we preach Christ crucified-a stumbling block to Jews, and an absurdity lo Gentiles" (1.22-23).
Jesus was not spared ridicule and derision
during his own ministry. To many he was but
a clown on the loose. St. Mark tells us that even
Jesus' family thought him delirious. He writes:
"When his [Jesus] relatives heard of this, they
set out to take charge of him, convinced he was
out of his mind" (3.21). The evangelist John
reports that Jesus' message often met with disparagement among those who saw him as a fool
He writes: "These words [of Jesus] caused disagreement among the Jews. Many said, 'He is
possessed, he is raving; why bother to listen
to him?'" (10.19-20). And since to many he
played the part of the fool in the end they
dressed him up in "a scarlet military cloak"
and placed Ha crown of thorns" on his head,
thus making a clown out of him. Matthew
writes: "When they had finished making a fool
or him, they stripped him of the cloak, dressed
him in his own clothes, and led him off to crucifixion" (27.31). They crucified a clown on
Calvary.

Sign of Redemption
It is perhaps for this reason that Jesus prays
to his Father these words, "Father, Lord of
heaven and earth, to you I offer praise; for
what you have hidden from the wise and the
clever you have revealed to the merest children" (Mt. 11.25). Salvation is apparently given
ffrst to children and clowns. Why such a fool-
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remedy and right. It is a ''fallen" condition
one that has sin and incompletion. The clow,{
reminds man that the human condition precludes perfection this side of heaven. Because
of sin, we wilJ always "miss the mark," stumble
and fall, and fail to "get our act together." Sin
has deformed each of us in some way I and the
clown is not blind lo this. By playing with the
deformities of the human condition, be subjects
us lo our own plight in a "creation that groans
and is in agony even until now" (Rm 8.22). The
clown clearly expresses the vulnerability of
man, a vulnerability made strong only by grace.

A World in Need of Clowns

ish thing? It is because the child and the clown
are open lo redemption. By his very foolishness, the clown asserts that we can't take this
World too seriously, nor for that matter ourselves. Another reality exists, and this world is
neither the boundary nor the end of our existence. The writer of the Book of Wisdom ruts
On this truth when he writes: "They seemed.
In the view of the foolish, to be dead; and their
Passing away was thought an affliction .... But
they are in peace" (3.2). The real fool then is
the man who does not allow another reality beYond this earth or outside himself. He closes
himself off from redemption for he puffs himself up with a false sense of self-sufficiency and
Complacency in this world. The clown, as a
sign of every man's need for redemption, recognizes that our emptiness can never be lilied by
1his world, but only by Him who died a clown
0 n a cross. It is when we try to fill this emptiness with the wisdom of the world that we
become truly foolish.
The clown confronts many of our illusions
a_nd makes light of them. He parodies our notions of completeness and self-aggrandizement.
liis foolishness is a protest against a world that
sees itself wise and without need of redemption.
ln so doing, the clown personifies the true human condition, a condition that cries out for

We live in a world that is quickly losing sight
of the clown in every man. We have built up a
social structure that disallows foolishness and
irrationality. Few want to serve the prophetic
function of the clown. The current song "Send
in the Clowns" captures this need with its refrain, "Where are the clowns? There ought to
be clowns." One wonders if Christianity has not
gone soft with the demise of the clown, losing
sight or the foolishness which stands at its base.
Erasmus wrote in 1511 in bis Praise of Folly:
No fools seem to act more foolislt!y titan
do tile people whom zea! for Christian
piety has got possession of; for t1iey pour
out their wealth, they overlook wrongs,
allow t11em.selves to be cheated, make no
distinction. between friends and enemies,
s1nm pleasure, glut tllemse!ves with lmnger. wakefulness, tears, toils. and reproaches; they disdain life and dearly prefer deatJ1: in short, t1,ey seem to have
grou.·n utterly numb to ordina.ry sensations, quite as if their sottls lit•ed elsewhere and not in their bodies.
In relegating the clown to the make-believe
world of the circus, we abjure any shared bond
with him, and recant foolishness in favor of the
wisdom of the world. The Christian message
calls for fools. St. Paul writes: "Since in God's
wisdom the world did not come to know him
through 'wisdom,' it pleased God to save those
who believe through the absurdity of the
preaching or the gospel" (I Cor 1.21).
Previous ages took seriously the role of the
clown. Our own Christian heritage, particularly
in the Byzantine Church, allowed and sanctioned 'holy fools,' men and women who look liter11
ally Paul's admonition to become fools for
Christ,'' and so traveled from locale to locale
in foolish apparel, by their presence and their
word calling into question the wisdom or the
world. They were a "respected" sect because
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A Meditation
people recognized in them a wisdom beyond
this world's. They witnessed lo the frailty of
human existence, a frailty made strong only
in and through the folly of the Cross. They
showed} to borrow the words of another writer,
that despite the disappearance of any empirical basis for hope, we have not stopped hoping."
That too is at the heart of the Christian kerygma.
0

1n Praise of Clowns
The danger in our own age is that the Christian message is losing its edge, its radicalness,
its foolishness. It has become watered-down and
anemic in our lives. We try to explain away its
rough edges and make rational a way of life
wh.ich is at its heart as irrational as the clown.
The Christian life is built upon foolishness. It
is the foolishness of a widow dropping in her
last mite, or a band of fishermen throwing aside
their nets to follow an itinerant preacher who
was no more than a clown to many. It is the
foolhardiness o.f a ,voman pouring expensive
perfume over dirt-caked feel and wiping them
clean with her hair and her tears. It is the reckless abandonment of ninety-nine sheep by a
shepherd in search of a single lost one. Christianity is the foolishness of a Samaritan helping
a Jew, or a father welcoming back his wayward
son. It is the inexplicableness of paying all the
workers in the vineyard the same wage, or
building a church on a man who denies you at
the first cock's crow. It is the absurdity of turning the other cheek, or dying a clown on a
cross. It is ultimately the foolishness of a God
which can never be explained by the wisdom
of the world.
The clown then stands before the wise and
the clever and challenges their way of life. As
prophet, he is counter-culture, and makes light
of the seriousness of this world. He shows that
man is incomplete, and that the human condition is imperfect. He embodies man's dependence on God and an openness to redemption.
It is 1£oolisbness' such as this which gains one's
entrance into the Kingdom of Heaven. Jesus
himself reminded the chief priests and elders
that "Tax collectors and prostitutes are entering the kingdom of God before you" (Mt. 21.31).
We might add as well clowns.

Shop Building Approved
By Abbey Chapter
In a November Chapter Meeting the monastic chapter approved the erection of a new shop
building on the site of the laundry which burned down in July. When that building is completed the Abbey Laundry will occupy the
space of the present shop building, still known
as the powerhouse.
A study of needs preparatory to this chapter
decision revealed that present shop space was
inadequate for the diversity of works in the
shop: welding, machine work, motor repairs,
plumbing, and electrical work. In addition to
these the new building will include indoor facilities for work on the Abbey and Academy
cars, trucks, and buses. A committee is now
in consultation with architects and others to
draw up a plan for the building. A simple structure is proposed.
When shop equipment is moved to that building on its completion, the present shop will be
rearranged for the re-establishment of the laundry. Meanwhile the monks' and the institutional
laundry is being done on small washers in the
abbey or being sent out commercially.
During the summer extensive re-roofing was
done on parts of the main building. Tuck-pointing of the whole main building and church was
completed in October.
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Changing Times
By Bernard Schumacher , O.S.B.
Few people would dispute the fact that the
eye is t.he most important organ we have !or
contacting the world about us. We learn more
from sight than from any other of the senses.
'l'he eye is eager to reach out and see the beauty
and splendor God has put in the universe, and
the other sense in tum also like what is pleasing to them.

...

.

However, it is a fallacy to think that the eye
will be filled with seeing.the ear with heanng,
the touch with feeling. the smell with the pleasant scent or the taste with fine food. Everybody knows how difficult it is lo eat just one
peanut. Overeating and overindulgence are
common hum an problems. Every part or us
clamors beyond reason for satisfaction. We are
templed by the lure of money, power! position
and to use unjust means to accomplish those
goals.
•
•
*
•
The quicker we attack temptation the faster
we defeat it. We are all weak. The longer we
allow ourselves to be tempted the more likely
it is that we will given into the temptatu~n, and
the result of giving in lo temptation lS sm. ~m
disquiets us, saddens us, tormen~ us and ru":s
our life. There is a remedy for srn and that IS
true repentance. With true repentance good
habits replace bad habits, joy replaces sorrow,
pardon replaces guilt and comfort replaces pam.

....

There are few certainties in this world, but
one is that we will be tempted. Nobody is going
to go through life scot-free, for ~ week or a day.
It is one thin g to have either spmtual or monetary treasures and another to bold on to them.

....

One thing, at least, we b~ve learned these
past years is that the cond1llon of money 1s
changeable. We may have a _period of inflation
which is a lime of rising pnces or a period of
deflation which is a time of falling prices. During a period of inflati?n money buys less than
it did before. With inflation the amount of
Inoney that people can spend is greater than
the supply of goods. Competition_ for go_ods
prices up. The effect is that the higher prices
lower the actual buying power of the dollar.
With deflation the supply of goods exceeds the
amount of money consumers can spend. and
the result is that prices go down .

People, like money, are subject to change.
If we compare ourselves now with '"·hat we
were ten years ago we can see how we have
changed. What we were vulnerable to years
ago we are not so vulnerable to now; and things
that could not hurt us some years ago can hurt
us now. But we can prevent ourselves Crom being harmed if we watch our step. We should
never think we .have got it made; it is one Lhing
to be in control now and another thing lo be
m control later. Whal we have lo do is keep on
the alert and nourish our minds and souls with
wholesome thoughts and ideas. That way we
can prevent the attack from. developing or 1f
it c-omes repel i L

...

.

Generally speaking, people learn to handle
themselves fairlv well in the ordinary events
of life. They go.with confidence through their
day; they have themselves pretty well protected
from the ordinary onslaughts of temptation.
But what can upset them is a surprise attack.
Surprise can disorient and disconcert us before
we get our defenses in order. Watcluulness prevents surprises of this sort. We gel to thinking
we are highly experienced in life, but what we
do noL often think about is that hfe is continually going up and down.

. .. .

The ups and downs in life are like the ups
and downs in money: both are subject to
change. We learn how to deal with the ups and
downs in money and we can also learn to deal
with the ups and downs in our lives. People
generally deal rather well with the ordinary
events of life, but 1t is the surprises that can
upset them. Watchfulness, however, prevents
surprises, and, if we are alert 1 we will have
our defenses in order when U1e attack comes.

RETREAT LEAGUE ELECTS OFFICERS
At an Abbey Retreat League meeLing November 8-9, the following officers were elected :
George Guisti of Hot Springs, President; Miss
Alicia Minden of Fort Smith, Assistant President; Francis Ryan of Wynne, Secretary; Mrs.
W. D. (Helen) Tompkins of Little Rock, Treasurer; Daniel J. Burton of Hot Springs, Membership Director.
Under the leadership of its officers and Fath·
er Herbert Vogelpohl, Retreat Director, the
League promotes retreats at Subiaco among the
laity in the state. Their work has led to. a continuing increase in the number of pansh retreats held at Coury House. League members
are also committed lo daily prayer for the retreatants who come to Subiaco, and in that way
they have a par-tin the entire retreat program.
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NOVEMBER
14-16 Parents' Weekend, Subiaco Academy
21-23 Parish Retreat, Parishes of Fayetteville
DECEMBER
5- 7 Parish Retreat, Parishes of Eastern Arkansas
12-14 Anglican Third Order Retreat, sponsored by the Arkansas Chapter
of Clergy and Lay Associates of the Community of the Holy
Spirit, an Order of Anglican Nuns in New York
JANUARY 1981
23-25 Cursillista Retreat, Curslllistas of Little Rock
30-Feb. 1 Retreat for Seniors of Subiaco Academy
FEBRUARY
6- 8 Board Meeting, Subiaco Alumni Association
20-22 Subiaco Marriage Encounter No. 22
27-Mar. I Marriage Enrichment Weekend,
Sponsored by the First United Methodist Church of Hot Springs
MARCH
2- 6
6- 8
13-15
20-22
27-29

Leadership Seminar, Presbyterians of Arkansas
Annual Spring Meeting, Abbey Retreat League
Parents' Weekend, Subiaco Academy
Subiaco Marriage Encounter No. 23
Youth Retreat, St. Theresa's Parish of Little Rock

OPEN WEEKENDS: January 16-18, February 13-15
GUIDELINES FOR WEEKEND RETREATS:

Regular adult and youth retreats begin on Friday evening with 6:00
dinner and end about 3:00 p.m. on Sunday. It remains our custom lo bold
to a free-wil1 offering for adult retreats. To cover our expenses of meals,
rooms, and the retreat, we suggest $33.00 per person and $60.00 per couple.
For retreatants requesting a uprivate room we suggest that each give a
little more. Charges for youth retreats are $30.00 per person (youth and
supervisors).
11

11

Private Retreats are encouraged, especially for religious and priests.
If interested, call or write:

The Abbey Retreat
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
Phone: 501-934-2081
Retreat Director: Rev. Herbert Vogelpohl, O.S.B.

Uniting in Prayer

Your Prayers and Ours,
Shared from Afar
David Flusche, O.S.B.

We at Subiaco are keenly aware of the many
Who pray for us. We know of your prayers for
our community, our work, our health, for vocations, and your prayers for so many of us
individually. We are deeply grateful.
On our part we try to respond, aware that
the most common request addressed to us is
the asking of our prayers. Every November
When we mail the calendars, we include an intention slip; and we mean it when we state that
no offering is necessary in returning the slip.
It is our opportunity to echo the prayers that
are offered for us.
Many do include offerings, of course, but the
intention slips are posted at the bulletin board
With no indication of whether or not this was
accompanied by an offering. None but the necessary office workers know that.
Diversity

of

I ntentions

Your intentions cover many areas. It is grati(ying, and almost surprising, how many list
thanksgiving as one of their prayer petitions:
thanksgiving for life, for health, for love, fo r
family, for opportunities to serve.
But there is loneliness, depression, frustration, ill heal th, and genuine financial distress
as well. Some of the petitions that show up frequently include the following: concern over
children or others who no longer practice their
(aith; the death of a loved one and the accom-

panying loneliness; declining health or sight or
hearing; marital distress because of quarrels or
infidelity, or a yearning for a deeper shared
marital love; concern over rising costs and
limited incomes, or worse yet, joblessness by
one who bas others to support; anxiety about
those addicted to alcohol or other substances.
With all of these we sense a feeling of helplessness in the penned lines.
On the other hand, the hope of eternal life
for loved ones and for self comes through tenderly, as references to the deceased say "my
dear husband" or "my wonderful wife. 11 In reading these lines we sense for a moment a love
that had built a lifetime.
We see too a concern for the Church in the
frequent mention of prayer for the Holy Father,
bishops, pastors, parish workers and apostolates.
We see a desire to be of help expressed sometimes in word such as 0 that I may be more
thoughtful of the lonely and needy in my community.u
World Concerns
For the past year countless petitions have included prayer for the U.S. hostages, for our
government, for world leaders, for a deeper
world-wide concern for human rights and a
stop to religious and political persecution.
Respect for life is expressed in deep concern
about abortions, and about the needs for peace,
(Continued on page nine)
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Abbot Raphael's Letter

Prayerful Dedication
Needed For World
Dear Friends,
May this new year be filled with many blessings for all our readers! As I look back on the
past year, I am filled with gratitude for your
goodness to us. You have helped us in so many

mankind needs "an entirely new attitude" in
considering warfare. Thus far that new attitude
has not penetrated into military circles. The
only way that it will do so is if each of us raises
our voice on behalf of peace and universal re-duction of arms.
Peace is a necessary expression of every respect for life movement, as is opposition to
abortion, and providing food for the hungry
and shelter for the homeless. The time will
come when God will not ask us how many arms
we produced or how much of a fortune we
amassed, but he will ask us how we lived the
Beatitudes.
Each of us as well as the entire human community needs to have a constant conversion1
so I am asking all to intensify our spiritual
life, to pray for God's blessings on our leaders
to pray for the courage to speak up in the face
of evil; and then if we raise our prayers to God
and our hands to the human needs, there may
be a solution to the world's problems, freedom
for the oppressed and those held unjustly, for
the alleviation of the widespread hungers for
food, shelter, understanding and love.
May every blessing come to you and your
family or community as we all strive to be
more and more worthy of God's blessings by
trying to make his Gospel live again in our
lives this year.
Very sincerely,
Abbot Raphael DeSalvo, O.S.B.

ways.

As I look ahead I see a great need for intense
prayer on the part of all of us. With the new
administration taking over in Washington, the
new president, his staff and Congress need
the prayers and good will of all. There are great
problems to be faced, and so many problems
are beyond the power of any leader. The help
of God is needed together with our best efforts.
It is sad to see so much evil in our country
and in the world. Sometimes we wonder how
long-suffering the Lord will be in his patience.
Moral evils come from individuals but grow
until they become greater than any individual,
and the order of the world is shaken. But they
can finally be overcome only by the actions of
each individual. Wben we look at the evils of
society at large we can become blind to our
own sins.
One growing threat to the whole world is
the continuing growth of militarism. Scientists
and doctors, as well as our recent Popes, are
pointing out the great evils connected with the
growing accumulation of armanents 1 and the
hopelessness of any nuclear warfare. It is good
to see and hear more and more people speaking up on this matter. As Vatican II declared,

In Memoriam

Dorothy Day -

1897-1980

She heard the word of God: "This is the
fasting that I wisb: releasing those bound unjustly, untying the thongs of the yoke; setting
free the oppressed and homeless; clothing the
naked when you see them, and not turning your
back on your own . ... If you remove from your
midst oppression, false accusation and malicious
speech; if you bestow your bread on the hungry
and satisfy the afflicted, ... then the Lord will
guide you always" Isaiah 58:6-11).
And kept it: " Come. You have my Father's
blessing! Inherit the kingdom prepared for you
from the creation of the world. For I was hungry and you gave me food, 1 was thirsty and
you gave me drink. I was a stranger and you
welcomed me, naked and you clothed me. I was
ill and you comforted me, in prison and you
I assure you, as often as
came to visit me. .
you did it for one of my least brothers. you did
it for me" (Matthew 25:35-40) .
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Father Herman Laux
Abbey's 6th 1980 Death
Father Herman Laux, 69, went quietly to bis
Lord in the Abbey infirmary on the ailernoon
of December 20 following a weakening spell in
tbe final two weeks. He was the sixth Subiaco
monk to die in 1980.
Father Herman was born in Cottonwood,
Idaho, on November 25, 1911, buL grew up in
Lindsay, Texas. He attended Subiaco Academy
and joined the monastery, making his first profession on September 15, 1932. After completing
his seminary studies here at Subiaco be was
Ordained to the priesthood on May 26, 1938.
Father Herman's llie was spent in parochial
ministry after one year on the faculty at Subiaco. He served in the following parishes: St.
Benedict, Subiaco 1940-41; Immaculate Conception, Tyler, Texas, 1941 ; St. Joseph, Rhineland,
Texas 1941-45; Sacred Heart, Muenster, Texas
1945-49; St. Mary, Altus, 1949-51; St. Edward,
Little Rock, 1951-57; Holy Redeemer, Clarksville, 1957-61: St. Scholastica, Shoal Creek, 196163; and again at St. Joseph , Rhineland 1963-67.
Because of weakening health he returned to
the abbey in 1967. For eight years thereafter
he served as temporary substitute or on weekend help in many parishes until about 1975.
After that time his ministry was limited to
Offering daily Mass in the Abbey infirmary
and serving as a coniessor in the abbey.
Father Herman was affectionately known as
"Pop" by his confreres because of his llielong
habit of wearing suspenders, and because of his
early use of a corncob pipe. Skilled with his
hands as well as in parochial ministry, he was
responsible ..Cor major parish construction work
in Rhineland, and in erecting a new parish
Plant in Clarksville. After his return to the
monastery in 1967, he and his tool box were on
call for many chores until his health further
Weakened. On his biographical sbeet he noted
that he had been a farmer, blacksmith and general mechanic since he was eight years old,
trades that interested him throughout life.
He was laid to rest in the Abbey cemetery
on December 22 following the Mass of the Resurrection with Abbot Raphael as tbe principal
Celebrant with many former parishioners and
friends in attendance. His brothers Anton and
Albert and his sisters Mrs. Pauline Block and
~s. Helen Hoelker were also present with
tnern bers of the families. A third brother,
William, was not able to attend.
Monks who had preceded him in death in

1980 were Brother Gerard Kaufman, and Fathers Lawrence Miller. Thomas Buergler. Ignatius
Bodmayr, and Fintan Oldhan1.
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An Interview with Father Mark

The People and Monks of Santa Familia
Before All Things

Care of the Sick

Father Martin Fischer
Observes Jubilee
On December 14 Father Martin Fischer,
chaplain at Crawford County Memorial Hospital in Van Buren, observed the 50th anniversary of his ordination to the priesthood.
A native of Pittston, Pennsylvania Father
Martin came to Subiaco from the Josep,:inum,
a Pontifical College and Seminary in Columbus,
Ohio. Io 1928 he made his profession of vows
as a monk of Subiaco, and was ordained to the
priesthood December 14, 1930, by Bishop John
B. Morris.
For most of his liie Father Martin has served
in parishes or chaplaincies. In parochial ministry he has been stationed in Little Rock and
Fort Smith, and in Windthorst and Fort Worth
Texas.
'
In 1949 he was chosen to be the first prior
at Corpus Christi when Corpus Christi CollegeAcademy became a dependent priory. This was
the first step toward this foundation from Subiaco later becoming an independent abbey. He
serrved in this responsibility for three years.
For the past twelve years Father Marlin has
been in hospital ministry, first in Clarksville,
then in Refugio, Texas. In 1974 he was assigned
to his present ministry as chaplain at the Van
Buren Hospital.
At his request the jubilee observance was a
private observance. Abbot Raphael DeSalvo and
Brother Thomas Mosler represented the Abbey. Sisters and others of the hospital staff and
several friends joined him in his Mass of thanksgiving.

In his Rule Saint Benedict left no doubt about
his feelings for the sick. He prescribed that
"Before all thin~s and above all things, care
is to be taken of the sick so that they will be
server! as if they were Christ in person. for
he himself said, 41 was sick and vou visited
me.' and 'What you did for one of· these least
ones, you did for me.'"
For the oast two years. with the a~ed, the
infirm. and the dvinE{ confreres among us in
greater number than in the previous fifty
years, care of the sick has become a common
community concern.
In this the monks are helped by three women.
Mrs. Tommy Vorster, a reeistered nurse. is the
Abbey and Academy infirmarian, toeether with
Father Leonard Want?ler. Mrs. Vorster is on
duty from seven in the mornin~ until one in
the a fternoon seeinl( to the medical needs of
all, and is _generouslv on call at all times. Durin~ the same hours Beverly Etzkorn and Mrs.
Hilda Pintado alternate in four-day cycles.
looking after the needs of the monks in the in·
firmary ward. All three bring a special devotion
to this care, and a woman's touch which adds
a dimension of tenderness.
Continuing the around-the-clock care the
junior monks lake over after lunch and in turn
stay with the infirm until evening. The night
is then divided into two shifts with other monks
sitting up with the sick until breakfast when
the ladies take over again until after lunch.
For the elders not in the infirmary ward.
there is a room buzzer that attracts the attention of Father Abbot or a nearby confrere who
sees to their needs.
This ministry lo the sick by so many com·
munity members has in turn become a ministry
by the sick in that their patience and prayer
is a new inspiration to the ones who look
after them; and we find fulfilled Saint Benedict's admonition that "the abbot shall take the
greatest care that they suffer no neglect.' 1
Too, this sharing of the responsibilities of
care for the sick heightens the monks' compassion for those households where only one per·
son or very few must conduct the same kind
of around-the-clock care for their loved ones.

Father Mark Stengel came up from Santa
Familia Monastery to spend December at the
abbey and visit his family at Ratcliff. During
his stay tee asked h.im 1nany questions about

Santa Familia. and invited him to write out h.is
1"esponses. Here is the text of that written
interview.
Te!! us about the people of Santa Familia
Village.

Santa Familia Village is a predominantly
Maya Indian settlement, with some Mestizo
(Indian-Spanish), and more recently Creole
(Spanish-English-Black Carib) families. It is a
fairly large village, slTung out along tbe river
bank for about a mile between Carmelita (the
rnonastery farm) and the adjoining village of
Branch Mouth. At its widest it may be fifteen
houses deep1 back Irom the river frontage.
The majority of the dwellings are "bush
houses," that is, walls of tightly-lashed poles.
Palm leaf thatch roofs, dirt floors. There are
generally two to three rooms: an all-purpose
cooking, working, eating, living room, and one
or two storage, resting, sleeping rooms. There
is no water or sewage system. Water for cooking
and drinking is "backed" from the river in fivegallon plastic buckets. All laundry and bathing
is done in t.be river. A family may have its own
Pit-type outhouse, or several homes may share
such a facility. Cooking is done on raised
hearths of baked clay, with wood, and somelimes corncobs as fuel.
However, this primitive housing is gradually
giving way to wooden and/or cement block
houses with tin roofing. The newer homes are
Usually two-story affairs, with the ground Ooor
open or only partially enclosed. The lower level
is a shady, dry, breezy area for work, play,
Visiting, drying clothes, sheltering animals. etc.
1'he upper living quarters out of the mud or
dust, have good air circulation, and afford a
family a measure of privacy and a refuge from
the children and animals that wander in and
out of ground-level houses.
flow accessible is Santa Familia Village from
lite mo1tastery or from other places
Until quite recently, the only access to the
Village was by crossing the river in a dory
(dugout canoe). That is still bow we go to tbe
Village and our Carmelita farm. A vehicle in

Tha Good Friday \Vay of the Cross i.n Santa Familia
Viltagi. Families along the way erect ar:.hes and crosses
for thi s:Jtions, and the villagers follow along the road
to each station.
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to the hospital. This charity has won us much
good will, probably as much as anything we do.

the village was a rare novely. Now a good allweather gravel road links the village to Bullet
Tree Falls, and to Spanish Lookout, the Mennonite settlement seven miles downstream.
Vehicles can cross Lhe river at lhese communities except in times of very high water.
The new accesibility is bringing tremendous
changes to the village. From an isolated backwater community of subsislence farmers and
hunters, the villagers today are seeking liUe to
their land. an d are renting or buying heavy
machinery to farm it. There is access to markets for their crops: and likewise, goods and
services reach the village. Several vHlagers now
own pickups or tractors; a medical clinic is
under construction. and new bicycles and radio/
casette players indicate a new prosperity.
How ltas tltis road affected the monastery's
Cann.elita Farm?
Brother Benedict still uses the dory daily to
go to and from the farm, but we can now use
the bridge up the road for our pickup or other
equipment. It is not an unmixed blessing despite its great advantage [or us. The road bisects the Carmelita, thus providing easy access
for cattle buyers, but also for cattle rustlers.
Most of the villagers have to cross the Carmelita to get lo their own farms, and so there
is constant danger of open gates and escaped
cattle, followed by crop damage and cosily
restitution when our cattle g t out.
Does anyone live at the mona~tery beside
you four monks?
This year one high school senior lives with
us at the monastery. He is not a candidate. He
is a paying boarder and attends the local high
school. We are sponsoring-paying all the
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Neighborhood children on the Santa Familia Mcnastery grounds. Max, general overseer of all things
at the monastery is in th:e lower right foreground.

bills-for two boys from Santa Familia Village
who are also attending Sacred Heart College
(high school).
We have been buying all the textbooks and
school supplies for six lo eight grade-school
boys for the past few years. These boys regularly assist us on Saturdays and during vacation
periods with whatever tasks we dream up for
them. Some of these boys are born salesmen;
they enjoy trying to sell anything. So on Saturday mornings they load up wheel barrow loads
of our excess garden produce and peddle it
from door to door. They have made up to $30
in a morning. We are often called upon for ambulance service. Everyone knows now that they
can call on us day or night for transportation

Energy devices crown Santa Familia
Monastery. The dark spot on the roof
at left is a solar water heater. It bears
a 30-gallon tank to well ov~r 100 degrees
for washing and bathing. Tba windmill
on the roof is a wind-charger for storage
batteries. Th.is wind-charger furnishes
enough electricity to provide light for
the c hapel and each monk's room. The
monks also have a small generator for
ad ditional electric power. Public power
is not a prospecr for a long time.

Because we so often print letters from you
or Father Richard, our readers are more fani.iliar with t/ie two of you. Tell us more about
Brothers Benedict and Jesus.
Both of them are natives of Belize. Brother
Benedict had joined Subiaco Abbey in 1956,
and was one of the original group to establish
Santa Familia Monastery in 1971. Brother
Jesus made his first profession in 1976 and tinal
vows in 1979. Brother Benedict is valuable to
all our aposlolates as linguist and in public relations. Since he is the only one of us who understands and speaks Spanish fluenUy, we o(len call on him to explain and interpret. He
has a gift for assuaging hurt feelings and
smoothing over misunderstandings, with a
cheerful loquaciousness and a real desire for
peace. He also assists with religious services
at Santa Familia as song leader and occasionally as lector. His daily primary work is on the
Carmelita farm with Jorge Rivera who works
on the farm and lives there with bis family.
Brother Jestis bas become involved in mjnistry to the sick, and bas been commissioned
an extraordinary minister of the Eucharist. He
assists with Sunday services at Sant' Elena, and
takes Holy Communion to the sick and shutins of our area. He is much interested in spreading the word about the religious life, monks,
and our monastery. He has given vocation talks
at several schools. He is the principal cook in
our monastery.
Both Brothers Benedict and Jesus are important in making guests and retreatants feel
at home. We don't have an official guestmasler,
but Brother Jesus unofficially fills that bill,
seeing to the needs of the guests and preparation of lheir quarters. Brother Benedict, with
his store of plant knowledge and local gossip,
makes an excellent tour guide for visitors.
You ·mentioned retreatants. How extensive
is your retreat toork?
Retreatants have been corning in growing
numbers. Most of these have been private retreats by one or two Sisters at a time, ranging
from one day to two weeks. The San Ignacio
team ( two priests and three Sisters) uses the
monastery for its monthly day of recollection. We have had lay groups-confirmation
classes, catechists, teachers-for days of recollection.
We are seriously considering building a separate retreat house. In fact, stakes are in the
ground at the proposed site. We are currently

Five generatiom in San ta Familia Village. Third from
left is Mrs. Cermela Rin!.ra. She and her husband Jorge
live and work on Carmelita, the Santa Familia farm.

trying lo assess lhe amount of Belizian financial support we might expect, and decision time
is set for the end of April, 1981
Wliat apostolates are you and Fatlier Richard
int•ott,ed in?
Father Richard and I each have one primary
religious apostolate, with a lot other ones as
there is need. On alternate Sundavs Father
Richard conducts the liturgy in our borne town
of Sant' Elena and in the village of San Jose
Succotz, about nine miles away. He is much in
demand as a musician, and more often than not
is working with youth, student. or adult choirs.
Last July he served as retreatmasler for the
Pallotine Sisters of Belize, and has given or
assisted at several youth retreats or days of
recolleclion.

My chief pastoral concern is Santa Familia
Village. The village is a mission of San [gnacio
parish, and so I serve under the local pastor
as priest/missionary for the village. As such
I'm responsible for all ordinary parish activities: Masses, baptisms, funerals, weddings, devotions. I teach catech.ism in the Yillage school
once a week. RecenUy an altar-boy group has
been trained, and a prayer group established.
Both Father Richard and I are part-time
teachers at Sacred Heart College, the Catholic
high school in San Ignacio.
Between these regular duties we try to honor
as many requests for extra help as we can. This
might be anything from loaning out our truck,
to conducting a house blessing, going on an
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emergency sick call, or helping with a parish
service. And then we have to see to our own
monastery liturgy, the Divine Office and the
daily Mass for which Father Richa~d an.cl r
alternate weeks as principal celebrant.

YOUR PRAYERS AND OURS
(Continued from page one)

for means to feed the world's hungry children
and adults, for refugees, for those who would
like to find a new life in a new land, for control
over nuclear or chemical pollution, for justice,
and for the avoidance of violence in pursuing it.
Prayer for guidance is frequent: how to raise
one's children to face the world today with
Christian attitudes; for a world that will listen
to the Holy Spirit, as well as £or guidance in
Personal decisions.

What do you do at the 1n011astery in you.r
daily life?

. Beside the ordinary monastic round o[ public a~d private prayer. meals, study, and recreation, life at Santa Familia Monastery in~o1ves a Jot of what I call "homesteading. 11 That
1s, we are trying to satisfy as many of our
needs as we can by our own work. For example.
we produce a large percentage of our own
food. A milk cow or two supplies milk, butter,
and cheese. Two dozen laying hens provJde
eggs for our use and for sale. Meat comes from
our chickens, rabbits, cows, and hogs. We do
the butchering ourselves, making use or everything: the lard is rendered out, the pork skins
become ch icarrone," the bones are cracked
and boiled for soup stock, and gristle and waste
is packaged and frozen for dog meat. We have
a large garden and seldom buy any canned
goods. Brother J esits's homemade bread is a
staple fare. I've been brewing an acceptable
beer, and we're trying to eliminate the mistakes in our winemaking attempts.
I see this simple self-sufficient life style as
an apostolate in itsetr. We can show people how
to improve their lot in life, not by "going to
the States," or spending money on imported
goods, hut hy making better use of Belizean
resources. The colonial past tends to make the
Belizean regard himself and his country as dependent, backward, and helpless. Anything we
can do to counter this, to instill a sense of pride
in self and country, to foster self-reliance and
0

Father Mark and altar boys in the schoolhouse that
serves as the chapel for the Village.

creativity is a tremendous service, I believe.
The life_at Santa Familia Monastery is perhaps heavier on chores than Saint Benedict intended: We are trying to keep a lot of things
going m the hopes of future vocations to the
monastery. Thjs is our most pressing need. We
hope and pray that our way of life will attract
others to join us.
Last summer two seminarians from New Orleans lived and worked with us, and the experience profited both sides. We would be happy
to have others stay with us for shorter or longer periods, simply to share our life and perhaps
to discover God's call. Just write us to make
arrangements. Our address is Santa Familia
Monastery, Box 5, Cayo District, Belize1 Central America.

Tot!: Santa Familia Monastery dairy. Ir
consists of Black Angus, Holstein, Zebu,
Charolais and Red Polled, all united in
this one cow. Two heifers are w.ell along
the way to tripling the herd.

They Spring from Lope
As we read these petitions we are constantly
aware that they spring from love: love of God
and seeking his word; love of family and
friends; love of neighbor, love of the needy, the
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alien, the oppressed. In the collection o( all
these petitions we sense the loving concerns
that bring peace or pain to the lives of the individuals who have written them.
As we read U1ese petitions we feel a kinship
with those who have sent them in. For all of
these things too touch our lives and those dear
to us. Prayer for one another is a solace both to
the one who is being prayed for and the one
who prays.
For this reason we have a column in every
issue: United in Prayer. In this column we list
at random some of the intentions that are submitted to us. This listing does not indicate a
limit to the prayers, but rather is meant to he
a sign of the diversity of all those petitions that
come to us. For us here at Subiaco, just as for
you wherever you read these lines, it is a reminder to you and to us to continue to unite
in prayer.

UNITED IN PRAYER
THE LIVING
Special intentions, perseverance, world
Peace, for a happy death, successful treatment
rather lhan surgery on ear, patience, decision
concerning glasses, help for broken hip condition resulting from accident, religious vocations, emotional stability for my husband and
rne, thanksgiving for three wonderful children.
our friends and family, world hunger, return
to Church and sacraments, vocation lo permanent diaconate, quick sale for home, an end
to differences between church members, a child
for a childless couple, in thanksgiving for
daughter obtaining a job, Holy Father, happiness in retirement, for an increase in faith, hope
and charity, that pension check will not be
cut this year, relief of pain for nephew· and
brother, old and new leaders of government,
that the Holy Spirit enlighten this family to
the service of God and country, help for the
neglected, poor, and suffering people throughout the world, blessing and guidance in a move
or employment and borne to another state,
Prayer in homes1 cure of an alcoholic son,
strength to survive stress, reunification of family members, beneficial rains, that I may hear
and obey the Lord's will for me, peaceful solution to hostage situation, pastor's health,
strength, grace and courage for college daughter, health of husband, protection for aged
grandmother, vocations to the married state.

THE DECEASED
Mrs. Emily Schilz, Mr. and Mrs. Michael l\l.
Noonan, Mr. and Mrs. Francis Noonan_ Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Noonan, Leo Montagne, Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. Montagne, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Montague, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Noonan, Joe
Noonan, Dr. and 'Mrs. G. R. Gerard, Rupert
Mary Bauer. Louis Schmitz, A. M. Wrape,
Bill Romine, Father Herman Laux, O.S.B., Sam
Fedele, Sister Emerentia Siepiela, O.S.B., Mrs.
Caroline Albert. Mrs. Frances Gertrude Buergler, Leo Baudino, Karl Thompson Clarence
Smithson , Joe McCracken, Souls in Purgatory,
Carl Coker, Joseph Rodemann, Wm. Spanke,
Pete Coor, Frank Hilton, C. Guillory, MRS Sisters, Herman and Josephine Durst or Our Lady
of the Lake Parish, Fred Zawislak, Margaret
Fink, Mr. and Mrs. DeBusk. Celeste Poining,
Harris Fink, Joseph Digiacomo, Willard Pendergrass, George Lumpp, Alphons Walterscheid,
James Holley. Mr. and Mrs. Price, Arnold Bezner, Al Bezner, Mary Lou Seiz, John Kerrlns
Family. John Lueken, Sr., Ethel Lueken, Margaret Carroll, Bridget Chandler, Albert Chandler, Louis Cryer, Mom Cryer, Earl Laymon,
Mr. and l'>lrs. Herman Lensing, Sr., James Bender, Jake Post, Herman Frederick, Frank and
Mary VonderBeide, John and Henry VonderHeide, Charles and Mary Frederick, Charles
Leslie, Father James Foley, Father Maurus
Gerke, and Mr. Tate.
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Centenary Hall, the Performing Arts Center,
has become the scene of many special programs
as well as the place for the development of
many regular Academy activities. Jimmy Driftwood, legendary folk singer and "Bard of the
Ozarks" spent two days at Subiaco in November
with performances for the public as well as
special activities for student groups. The Academ Drama Department headed by Brother
Thomas Moster brings drama to life in the auditorium, and other class groups plan presentations. Recently the Sophomores presented The
Spoon River Anthology by Edgar Lee Masters.
Choral and music activities continue to develop in the facilities which are now provided
with an organ and a grand piano as well as
other pianos and musical instruments. The
Men's Chorus presented a Christmas cantata in
the church. It was designed as a religious service with Abbot Raphael DeSalvo presiding and
reading the Gospel and leading the prayers.
The Chorus and other musical groups regul arly
take part in student or special Masses and make
public appearances, winning honors in state
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competitions. Father Gregory Pilcher, Brother
Joel Felton and Mr. Bryan Wilson are the instructors.
Construction of the new shop building is
moving rapidly under the leadership of A.. J.
Rockenhaus and the help of many commuruty
members. As we go to press the footings and
flooring have been poured and Abe Wille_ms
is preparing to erect the metal pre-fab buildmg
after which Rockenhaus and the abbey crew
will finish the building. Both Mr. Rockenhaus
and Mr. Willems are local men long experienced
in construction.
As 1981 gets un der way Subiaco has 45 priests
and 25 brothers in final vows, one oblate brother, eight brothers in temporary commitment,
two novices and two candidates. Of th1s total
of 82 two priests and one brother are retired
beca~se of health, seventeen priests are stationed in parishes, two priests and two bro~ers
are stationed at Santa Familia, and four priests
divide their time between duties at Subiaco
and mission parishes they are responsible for.
All others have full-time responsibilities here
in the many works of the Abbey and Academy.
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A Meditation

A Good Life
By Bernard Schumacher, O.S.B.
One of the most fearsome forces ~ nature
is a mass of snow suddenly loosenmg o~ a
mountainside and sliding down. MoSt such slides
come from weather that causes the snow to
become unstable, but skiers ca:1 start a;1 avalanche or an animal or even a btrd can dis:o?ge
a small amount of snow that starts. s~ding,
then rolling, As it rolls and slides a_gam it be:
comes a gigantic avalanche carry ~g every
thing in its path. It is not only the s,ze but often the speed that makes avalanches all but
impossible to check. Avalanches may reach
speeds of a hundred miles an hour.

. .

.

Evil is like a snowball rolling do:"n a snowcovered mountain: once it starts 1t g:ows in
size and momentum till it seems n~thlng can
stop it. We would have reason to be discourage~
if it were not for the fact_ that we know G~is still in charge; he is still in coD1;°1andth
thou h he may share his power w1th _o . ers,
tha t gpower .1s s till his , and he can take ,t back
anytime he ge:5 re!dy. •
Public figures lose their power whe~ they
die, if not before; and, although m th e,r tune
of triumph they may have bee_n able to force
the acclaim of the crowd, their power to do
that is broken at their death. Then they are
condemned for their injustices and cruelty by
those who formerly were compelled to pr_ruse
them. Their organization may go _on for a tim_e,
but it too finally collapses. There lS no foture ill
evil and unless they turn from their_evil ways
there is only bad news for the Wlcked. Th;
tnore wicked one is, the more he needs Go? s
mercy. God extends him tha_t me:cy and tnes
to turn such a one from his evil ways. The
greater the sinner, the greate: the victory.

.

John Osborn's drama "Luther" wa;;
presented by the Academy Drama D~partm ent November 22, 23, and 24 under
the direction of Brother Thomas Moster.
In this scene Martin Luther professes
his vows as an Augustinfan monk. The
grotesque crucifix made by Father Felix
Fredeman overshadowed ev~ry sce ne expressing the warped concepts prevalent
at rhat time.

.

A good life is a rich life; it is better than
gold. Gold has a way of disappearing, but ~
good life remains. A person who leads a goo
life may have his share of ups and downs, but
they are more than balanced by 0e ups. He
seeks to establish communicatio~ w, th <:zod a nd
since God is anxious to commumcate wtth hun,
the communication takes place. It may not b_e
verbal communication, it may not be commu1=1cation by signs, symbols of sense, probably w~
no t, but deep in the soul of that person com

m unkation happens, even though he may not
be aware of it at the time; but it finally works
its way from deep on the inside to the outside
and the person realizes that God has been looking out for him and he is enriched by the the experien ce. All of us desire and need enri~ent
of th is kin d; m&ay enrichments mean more richness in our lives and this makes a difference.
People are more satisfied with us and as a result we have a better self-image; at the same
time we more readily see weaknesses in ourselves and seek to remedy them and improve
ourselves.
Every body knows there is always room for
improvement; the diffi culty is that a person
who leads a cheap life does not want to see
that; he defends himself as being as good as
any body else, but at the same time he is discontented with himself. His problem is that he
does not lead a good life, but if he changes bis
ways be can find his way to peace and the
riches of a good life.
People look forward to having a good life.
They want to have a good life. They may not
always have too much to say about whether
they are rich, poor or middle class, but they do
have a say as to whether or not they lead a
good life and so be comfortable with themselves.

..

.

Many times in history it looked, as it does
to some now, as if the wicked would gam the
upper hand. Wickedness seems to fall from
the sky and spring from the earth and ~ow like
a snowball rolling down a mountamSJde. But
God is still in charge. The wicked w~ go down
in defeat and the good, with God, will prevail.

Retreat Program
Still Growing
Father Herbert Vogelpohl, Retreat Director,
anounced that during 1980 there were 1,971 relreatants in the various programs at Coury
House. This included 94 scheduled programs
and 36 private rereats.
.
The Abbey Retreat League 1980 membership
was 355, League members are laymen and women who work to promote and support the Sub1aco retreat program.
Over fifteen percent of the retreatants w~re
members of other religious faiths -~ spec1al
programs for their group or as part1c1panls m
Catholic retreats.
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JANUARY
9-10 Second Presbyterian Church of Little Rock Prayer Group
9-11 Memphis Prayer Group
'
18 Day of Renewal, St. Benedict Parish CYO Subiaco
23-25 Open
'
FEBRUARY
1- 2 Subiaco Academy Seniors Retreat
13-14 Couples, First Baptist Church of Fort Smith
15 Day of Renewal, Subiaco Deanery
17-19 Northwest Arkansas Convocation of Episcopal Priests
20-22 Subiaco Marriage Encounter No. 22
27-March I Marriage Enrichment Program First Methodist Church of
Hot Springs
'
MARCH
2- 6
6- 8
13-15
20-22
27-29

Presbyterian Leadership Seminar
Annual Meeting, Abbey Retreat League
Parents' Weekend, Subiaco Academy
Subiaco Marriage Encounter No. 23
St. Theresa, Little Rock, Youth Retreat

APRIL
3- 5
8
10-12
11-18
24-26

Serran Family Retreat
Day of Renewal, Catholic Women's Union
St. Peter's, Mountain Home, Youth Retreat
Sisters from Paincourtville. Louisiana, Retreat
Open for Retreat

GUIDELINES FOR WEEKEND RETREATS:
. Regular adult and youlh retreats begin on Friday evening with 6:00
clinner and end about 3:00 p.m. on Sunday. It remains our custom to hold
to a "free-will offering"' for adult retreats. To cover our expenses o.f meals
rooms, and lhe retreat, we suggest $35.00 per person and $65.00 per couple'.
~or retreatanls requesting a "private room" we suggest that each give a
httle more. Charges for youth retreats are $30.00 per person (youth and
supervisors).
Private Retreats are encouraged, especially for religious and priests.
If interested, call or write:

The Abbey Retreat
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
Phone: 501-934-2081
Retreat Director: Rev. Herbert Vogelpohl, O.S.B.
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Lent and the Eucharist
Jerome Kodet!, OSB
Some years Lent comes upon us like an inltuder, suddenly wresting our attention away
from the relentless round of daily events. Lent
is not an intruder, though, because it is the
harbinger of a return to focus for the whole
Christian Church. It brings us back lo the
center: the annual memorial of the central
events of salvation which underline our Jives
au year long. In early centuries. this period
marked the beginning of the yearly liturgical
cycle. Catechumens prepared for baptism in
order to be born as Christians al lhe Easler
Vigil. Still today Lenl is primarily a preparation for baptism or for the renewal of baptismal
Promises at Easter, which is the Church's anhual birthday party for all her children.
This return lo the fundamental events of our
faith and the penitential spirit of Lent make
the season an ideal time to renew our understanding of and devotion to the Mass, the celebration of Christ's saving sacrifice. Though the
Mass is familiar through weekly or daily participation, the feasts of Holy Week, especially
li:oJy Thursday, are provided by the Church to
excite our jaded attention to the reality of the
Bucharist as the sacrificial celebration of Jesus'
death and resurrection. The Constitution on
the Liturgy compressed the Church's teaching
on the Mass into a beautiful paragraph: "At the
Last Supper, on the night when he was betrayed, our Savior instituted the Eucharistic
Sacrifice of his body and blood. He did this in
Order lo perpetuate the sacrifice of the Cross
throughout the centuries until he should come

again, and so lo entrust to his beloved spouse,
the Church, a memorial of his death and resurrection: a sacrament of love, a sign of unity, a
bond of charity, a paschal banquet in which
Christ is consumed, the mind is filled with
grace. and a pledge of future glory is given
lo us" no. 47).
Jewish and Christian Sacrifice
Though the Christian Eucharist owes much
to the rich liturgical tradition of Jewish sacrifice, there is something breathtakingly different between the sacrifices of the Temple and
the sacrifice of Jesus Christ. The Church is
careful to make this point when speaking of
lhe Mass, referring not only to the death of
Jesus. which is easily understandable as a sacrificial action, but to his resurrection as well.
The Eucharist is a upaschal" or resurrection
banquet, not just a memorial of Jesus' death.
It is the "breaking of the bread" in which we
recognize the risen Lord (Lk 24:30-35).
The sacrifice of Jeus is not equated with
something visible, his suffering and dying on
the cross, but it is his interior act of self-giving
in love and obedience. The Jewish sacrifices
were not meant to be merely equaled with the
immolation of bulls and goats, but were lo represent the personal involvement of the offerers. Often, though, the word "sacrifice" became too simply attached lo the external act
of offering the animals. A similar mistake
would equate the sacrifice of Jesus with the
(Continued on page eight)
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Abbot Rapllae!'s Letter

A Faith-filled Attitude
Dear Friends,
During the season of Lent the Church calls
on us to observe various forms of mortification
such as fasting, abstinence and self-denial. The
observances of this season are not spelled out
today as they were years ago with a daily fast,
Sundays excepted, and abstinence on Fridays;
today we are asked lo fast only on lwo days of
Lent, Ash Wednesday and Good Friday; many
bishops have asked their faithiul to abstain on
Fridays. For the most part the Church asks us
to select our own penitential practices; such
can have much more meaning to us.
St. Benedict devotes Chapter 49 of the Rule
to the observance of Lent. He asks his monks
to lead lives of the greatest purity, and to atone
during this holy season for all the negligences
of other times; he goes on lo request that we
refrain from sin, give ourselves to prayer with
tears, to holy reading, lo compunction or heart;
he requires the monk to deny his body in food,
in drink, in sleep, in superfluous talking, and
to long for the holy feast of Easter with the
joy of spiritual desire. I believe that one of
the greatest penances, one that can be practiced at any time, is to accept God's will in our
lives. There are things which happen which
could lead to bitterness i[ 011r outlook is not
spiritual and faith-filled.
This can be illustrated by the example of a
family that has been close lo us at the Abbey,
the family o[ Father Finlan Oldham. The father
of this family died many years ago. There remained Mrs. Blanche Oldham and her five
children, two girls, Mary Ellen and Esther, and
three boys, Tom, Joe Dan and Leonard. Tom
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entered the seminary here and became a monk
and a priest and this was Father Fintan. All
the others eventually married.
A little less than three years ago Joe Dan
died of cancer after a long illness. In late 1979
Father Fintan had an auto accident in which
he was seriously injured. When it seemed that
be was almost fully recovered, be was found
to have cancer. His treatn1ents of many months
produced no cure, and his aged mother his
sisters and brother came to visit him ana' bad
a visit [ilJed with joy. After their departure
he took a t11rn for the worse and in early September he died here in the Abbey infirmary.
His family came for tl1e fllneral, led by his surviving brother. LilUe did anyone dream that
in a few months this remaining brother would
be called by the Lord. In February of Ibis year
Leonard died unexpectedly. The two surviving
sisters have serious heal th problems as does
their mother.
I went lo Leonard's funeral in Costa Mesa,
California, and joined bis wife, Margaret, and
the other members of the family in the Mass of
Christian burial. There was great sorrow but
no bitterness as many relatives and friends
came to console them and offer their help.
Their faith in God remains a source of edification.
Since the trip to Calilornla, I have been here
at my work e.--ccept for several days at St. Joseph Abbey, St. Benedict, Louisiana, or the
annual workshop of the abbots of North America. We come together almost every year for
several days of study, fraternity and renewal
This year our speakers were Father Nathan
Mitchell of St. Meinrad Archabbey, St. Meinrad, Indiana, and Father Gabriel Coless of SlMary's Abbey, Morristown, New Jersey. Th•
subject matter which was well presented was
"The Liturgy as Prayer-theory and theology."
1 was back al the Abbey one day when word
came that Father Camillus' father, Mr. Charles
A. Cooney, of Tyler, Texas, had died. Three
other monks and I drove down to join MrsCooney and her four sons in their time of sorrow. There was sadness, yes, but also the con·
solation that he bad Jived bis life well and is
now with the Lord.
We see from day lo day bow fragile life isWe see how important ii is to be ready for the
Lorci's call at any time. Lent is a time to loo~
at our lives again and make changes that we
know ought to be made to be better prepared
to meet the Lord. May each of you be devoted
to your calling, in life. May your Lenten observance be such that you will arrive al Easter
with greater joy than ever.
In St. Benedict,
Abbot Raphael DeSalvo, O.S.B-
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Brother Fidelis Loran
Makes Commitment
Brother Fidelis Joseph Loran of Windthorst,
Texas, made his first comrnitmenl for three
Years as a monk of Subiaco in ceremonies dur•
ing Vespers on the Feast of Saint Scholaslica,
February 10. Abbot Raphael DeSalvo presided
at the Vespers and received his commitment.
Brother Fidelis was born in Rhineland. Texas,
Where be attended Saint Joseph's elementary
School. He attended high school in Munday,
'I'exas, and was salulatorian of bis class. Thereafter be spent three years in the U.S. Army,
and afterwards completed three years of college.
Meanwhile his family had moved to Windthorst, Texas, and be worked there for several
Years unW coming to Subiaco in the fall of
1979 to become a candidate for enlrv into the
abbey. In February 1980 be was invested as a
novice. His profession on February IO completed the year of novitiate. Brother Fidelis is a
sacristan in the monastery in addition to other
duties.
In investiture ceremonies on the previous evening Homer Lindsay of Pocahontas, Ark., was
received into the novitiate. He had been a secular oblate of the Abbey since 1972. He is a graduate of St. Paul's grade and high school in Pocahontas and had been employed by Waterloo lnd11stries there before coming lo Subiaco.
At the beginning of February two other
Young men came to Subiaco to begin a period
of candidacy in preparation for the novitiate.
'I'hey are Mark Doggett, a 1978 graduate of
Subiaco Academy, from Se=es, Alabama, and
Mitchell Morgan from Fort Smith.
All U1e above are in the formation program
at the Abbey and are under the direction of
Father Jerome Kodell, Formation Director, in
their studies and their work.
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Novice Homer Lind.say, s2ated, and Brother Fidel.is
Joseph Loran pause for a moment in the Abb~y inner
court.

Archbishop Salatka Here
For St. Benedict's Da y
Archbishop Charles A. Salatka of Oklahoma
City will be the principal celebrant and homilist at Mass here on March 21, the Feast of
Saini Benedict. This Mass will mark the closing of the festivities honoring the 1500th anniversary of the birth o[ Saint Benedict in the
year 480.
The Archbishop, who had previously visited
Subiaco. is the Metropolitan of the dioceses of
Oklahoma City, Tulsa, and Little Rock.
Abbot Raphael DeSalvo has invited the
priests and religiollS of the Diocese o[ Little
Rock to join Archbishop Salatka and the monks
of Subiaco on this day.
Following the Mass and dinner Dr. Campell
Johnson of the University of Arkansas will present a musical tribute lo Saint Benedict in an
organ recital in the Abbey Ch11rch. The m11sic
featured will be by Benedictine composers of
the past and present.
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They Are Truly Monks when They Live

By the Labor of Their Hands

Lord, who say, 'Whatever you have done to
0 ne of my least brethren, you have done to

Victor Gillespie, O.S.B.

me.'"
Saint Benedict follows this Basilian ideal i n

Work has long been considered a means of
spiritual development, so much so that it became one of the traditional duties of Christian
monks. This is in keeping with early Christian
tradition: Saint Paul was always proud of the
fact that what was necessary for the maintenance of himself and his co-workers was met
by the work of his own hands. He demanded
of bis Christians that they follow his example;
namely that they should work to support themselves and not be a burden to others, and beyond
that to be able to help the needy.
Monks from the very beginning look this to
heart. In bis life of Saint Anthony of Egypt,
Saint Athanasius writes: 11 He worked with his
hands, for he had heard, 'He who is idle, let him
not eat'; some of his earnings he spent -for
bread, and some he gave to the poor."
With charming naivete and practical good
humor, the Desert Fathers of the firs t centuries
found ways to respond to their ill-advised confreres who shirked manual labor. Abbot Silvanus had a monk who wanted to be a pure
contemplative, giving all h is time to prayer and
reading. The abbot gave the monk a codex to
take to his cell while the others went to work.
At mealtime lhe monk came out and asked
about getting something to eat. Abbot Silvanus
told him, "You are a spiritual man; but we are
carnal and have need to eat, and to that end
we work. But you have chosen the belier part
so you have no need for Iood."
Another monk. John, desired to be l ike the
angels who praise God unceasingly and do not
toil. So he went off to the desert to become
like an angel. He was there a week. When he
came hack hungry, bis elder confrere refused
to recognize him, saying. "John bas become
like an angel and is no longer among men."
Finally be gave John lo understand, "If you
~e a man, you must work again so as to live1
,f however you are an angel, why do you ask
to come in to this cell."
Monastic Tradition
With such self-evident lessons showing the
way, Saint Benedict echoes the whole of monastic tradition when he says, "They are truly
monks when they live by the labor of their
hands like otir Fathers and the Apostles."
In addi tio n to self-support an d charity, the
Deser t Father s fou nd that work was a help to

prayer. During their long hours of solitary
meditation, a simple work like making baskets
or ropes helped them lo avoid distractions. It
~a~ like "a~ anchor for thoughts." Later they
divided their lime between vocal prayer and
work, this alternation making easier their con·
centration on God.
.They discovered that work develops certain
virtues like humility, patience, generosity, obe·
?1ence, detachment, and purity of heart when
it was done with unselfishness and service as
primary motives. Saint Basil, long before Benedict, had written about work in his rule for
monks. His rule was one of Benedktts sources
in writing the Benedictine Rule. Basil writes:
"It has to he understood that one who works
must do so not to supply his own needs bv his
work, but to fulfill the Lord's command 1 i was
hungry and you gave me to eat.' For to be soli·
citous for oneself is altogether forbidden bY
the Lor d, 'Be not solicitous [or your life, what
you shall eat, nor for your body what you
sbaU put on' and added 'for after all these things
the heathens seek.' Wherefore in labor the pur·
pose set before everyone is support of the
needy, not one's own necessity. For thus he will
avoid the accusation of sell-love and he will
receive the blessings of brotherly '1ove from the

his own Rule. His monks do not even own their
hands, much less the product of their labor.
AU the labor of Benedictine monks is almsgiving and is given to Christ within and beYond the community. In this way work is an
expression of love oI God and man .

0 wn

Work is the Human Condition
Often work has a penitential character for
lllany people. It is a humble and simple way to
master oneself and make atonement for one's
sins and the sins of others, for honest work rebuilds a world torn apart by sin.
Work is a form of communication with all
humanity, and it is a way in which monks find
1dentity with those beyond the monastery and
communicate with them. Louis Boyer put this
Strongly in his book, The MeaniTig of Monastic
Life: "It is important to realize that a monastic
life m ust never appear to be parasitical. Even on
the material plane, ... it is necessary that the
lllonk produce for mankind around him more
than be asks of them. Monasteries which have
forgotten this, which have come to live only on
the largess of lay people. have, once more, fallen into irremediable decadence by this
tneans.u

Work Expresses Human Dignity

.By working. monks bear witness to the digruty of labor. Pope Pius XII, in his encyclical
about Saint Benedict, Fulgens Radiatur. wrote:
"Human labor ... is not a distasteful and burdensome thing, but rather something to be
esteemed, an honor and a joy. A busy life
whether employed in the fields. in the trades'
or in the liberal arts does not demean the mind·
but elevates it; it does not reduce to slavery
but more truly give it a certain mastery and
power of direction over even the most difficult circumstances. Even Jesus as a youth, still
sheltered witltin the domestic walls, plied the
carpenter's trade in his foster-father's workshop. He wished to consecrate human toil with
divine sweaL"
Along the same train of though l, Dom Cyprian
Alston of Downside Abbey writes: "Previous
to the institution of monasticism, labor had
been regarded as the symbol of slavery and
serfdom. Bul Saint Benedict and his followers
taught in the West that lesson of free labor
which had been inculcated by the Fathers of
the Desert. Wherever the monks went, those
who were not employed in preaching tilled the
soil: thus. while some sowed in pagan souls the
seeds of Christian faith, others transferred barren wastes and virgin forests into fruitful fields
and verdant meadows."
Discretion Needed
Work also has its dangers. Practiced without
measure it can be a cause of dissipation, so that
there is neither t.he time nor U1e energy for
public or private prayer or other hnman needs.
Workaholics are found inside monasteries as
well as elsewhere. Worldly standards and cares
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can seep into the lile of n monk, or he can
think of bis "job" as his primary identification.
That is why all monastic rules insist on discretion. S uperiors are to see that the monks have
a balanced activity so necessary for all life.
In S t. Benedict's Rule we read: "To the brethren who are of weak constitution or in delicate
health, such work or art shall be given them
as to keep them from idleness. and yet not oppress them with so much labor as to drive
them away. Their weakness must be taken into
. "Let the abbot
consideration by the abbot."
so moderate and dispose all things that souls
may be saved, and that what the brethren do
may be done without just complaint." . ... .. Let
him so temper all things that the strong may
have something to desire and the weak nothing
to ilee from.· 1
Some Monastic Purposes for Work
Many religious orders were founded Ior a
particular work, but Benedict d id nol specify
any particular ·'work." In a sense it can be said
that as the embryonic Order of the Western
Church, it was founded for no one work, and
so for all works. Thus we find that through
the centuries and down to ou:- present day,
monks have taken on just about every work
performed in the Church.
Monastic work can be manual or intellectual.
It depends on the necessities of the place and
the abilities of the monks. But it implies, always, respect ior the things u~ed, for as Saint
Benedict says, even the tools o! the monastery
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New construction. Ove: the ye ... rs benefactors
ha ve helped and mac!e possib!e so many ol the
builcings at Subiaco. All of these buildings
serve the works of the monks. - There is also
a Benedictine Fathers Fund that is used to
cover a wice Yariety Oi works as oct:asion requires. In turn this non-specified umd is also
ufc:i as a rnurce of many various direct charities that the abbey carries out.
It is i:lteresting to discover that there is a
pa:tnership between the benefactors and the
monks. Tne work,, are undertaken by the
monks, and then through the bene actors it is
possible to increase and extend. these works.
The works would still exist without the bene(acttons. but. would necessarily be 0.1. lesser
scope. The monks are clearly gratelul for this
support for themselves and for their works.

are to be looked upon as vessels of the altar.
Everythmg used by a monk, from the simplest
garden tool to the most complex machinery or
book should sing God's glory through the careful way and the concern for beauty with which
it is handled.
To refer again to Fu!gens Radiatur by Pope
Pius XII, we find this passage: "Let those
therefore who labor in the trades as well as
those who are busy in the pursuit of literature
and learning remember that they are performing a most noble task in winning their daily
bread; they are not only providing or themselves and their best interests, but can be of
service to the entire community. Let them toil,
as the Patriarch Benedict admonishes, with
mind and soul elevated toward heaven. working not by force, but through love."

Subiaco Monks Work
In Many Areas
Together with Father Victor 's article on
work, it seems good to indicate here some of
the works of Subiaco. Although we will place
these under separate headings, there are many
who will be engaged in works under two or
more of these headings: a teacher may also be
a welder, for example, or a business administrator may also be a fire chief. Any listing will
be incomplete, but the following will give some
picture:
Agricultural or mechanical works: Subiaco
has a farm and cattle, forest and sawmill, car~
pentry, plumbing and electrical shops, bakery.
printery. The Abbey has a [ire truck and serves
as fire department [or the ar ea.
E:iucation: Subiaco Academy is a high school
for about 270 students, with about 250 in residence. Art, music, drama, as well as all academic programs are offered. School administrators and deans are further involved in the
daily needs of the students. Subiaco is a catechetical materials center for the area.
Retreat and Guest Center: At Coury House
group sp:ritual programs are sche::uled, one
or more a week on the average, for groups in
many kinds o, programs for Catholic groups,
mixed groups, or groups from other faiths, with
close to 2000 persons a year taking part in these
through group or private retreats. Almost 2000
others come lo Subiaco every year as guests
a t Coury House.
P a rish Apos tolates: Eigh teen m onks ser ve in
full- ti me parish apos lolales. F our other s divide
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NEW TELEPHONE NUMB ERS

their time between mission parishes and works
at Subiaco. Many others assist in weekend help
in various places.
Foreign mission: The monks have established
Santa Familia Monastery in Belize. Our readers are familiar with the works there through
our frequent references to it on these pages.
Other works: Abbey monks go out to give
retreats or conduct similar spiritual exercises
in many places. Some are involved in the Diocesan Scripture study program through preParation of the program or in giving talks in
various places. At least two of the monks have
authored books o[ history or spirituality.

Benefactors Have a Part
Benefactors do have a big share in these and
many other unlisted works of the monastery.
Several clear examples of this are the following
The Student Aid Fund provides help to about
70 students who otherwise could not attend
the Academy. This fund, built up through benefactions, provides an economic element. together with the fact that the Subiaco monks do not
draw a salary, as such, from the Academy.
Their free labors plus the Fund become a service of charity to the families of the students.
-Santa Familia Monastery: although this
mon astery is self-sufficient in daily needs,
beneactors make it possible fo r the monks there
to bu ild and plan. Their spiritual ministries in
the area a re practically without recompense. -

Bec:rnse of equipment changes in their system, the Continental telephone company has
issued new telephone numbers to all of Subiaco.
Readers who might be calling the Abbey or
Academy are urged to make a note of these
numbers:
934-4545
New Subiaco Abbey
934-4421
Abbot Raphael DeSal\'o
934-4411
Coury House
934-4291
Subiaco Academy
Subiaco is in Area Code 501. Persons in the
local area using the telephone book will find
some of the numbers gi\"en there.
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year into ihe sanctuary with blood that is not
his own ; ii that were so, he would have had
lo su!fer death over and over from the creation
of the world" (Heb 9:24-26) .
The sacrifice of Christ does not have to be
repeated ; it cannot be, in fact, for it 1s everpresent in all its perfection in Jesus, risen and
alive forever. "By this 'will,' we have been
sanctilied through the offering of the body of
Jesus Christ once for all. Every other priest
stands ministering day by day, and offering
again and again those same sacrifices which can
never take away sins. But Jesus offered one
sacrifice for sins and took his seat forever at
the right band of God" (Heb 10:10-12).
Jesus' sacrifice was lhe culmination of his
life on earth. Every step be took was leading
him to Calvary, where the drama of Good Friday would prove to the world how thoroughly
he had emptied himseU in obedience lo his
Father and out of love for his brothers and
sisters. This sacrifice is the pattern of all Christian life. The Mass must not be for us some
strange ritual action, remote from our daily
lives. Every step of our life should be leading
us more deeply into union with Jesus in his
sacrifice. Jesus prayed for us, 11 that the love
with which you loved me may be in them, and
that I may be in them " (Jn 17:26). The love of
the Son is the love of the Father transposed
into human living. Ii is described by St. John:
"The way we came to understand love was that
he laid down his life for us; we too must lay
down our lives for our brothers" (1 Jn 3:16).
This is the challenge of the sacrifice of Jesus.
Our day-by-day, hour-by-hour sharing in the
sacrifice of Christ is brought into the focus of
our community worship in the Mass. "The liturgy is the summit toward which the activity
of the Church is directed; at the same time it
is the fountain from wh ich all her power flows"
(Constitution on the Liturgy, no. 10). All the
small gifts of ourselves (sacrifices) are brought
to the altar to be taken by the risen Jesus into
bis own eternal act o! offering. The Mass is not
outside the rolling stream of our lives. There
are thousands o[ ways to offer lhe sacrifice
with Jesus: being patient under stress, praying,
comforting a squawling baby in the middle of
t.b.e night, giving money lo a person in financial
need, running an extra errand. The Mass fits
into that stream of sacrificial actions to bind
them all together in community worship.
Personal Offering

There is another important difference between Jewish and Christian sacrilicial liturgy.
In Hebrew worship only the priests could offer
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lhe sacrifice. In Christian worship every believer is a priest and can offer the sacrifice personally. There is a ministerial priesthood to
mediate this Christian offering of the sacrilice,
but not in the sense that the sacrifice belongs
to these priests alone. The General Instruction
of the Roman Missal (1970) puts it this way:
"In the celebration of the Mass the faithful
constitute a holy people 1 a people of acquisition
and a royal priesthood, for the purpose of giving thanks to God an d offering the spotless
victim not only through lhe hands o: the priest
but also together with him as well as learning
to offer themselves" (no. 62).
This Lent, in preparing to renew al Easter
the baptismal promises lhat recommit us to
the covenant in Christ, be aware of the baptismal character that makes every Christian a
priest. Lent re-directs our steps into the path
of Christ's sacrilice of self-giving love and obedience; the Easter Triduum (Holy Thursday
through Easter) shows us the drama of redemption unfolding through death and resurrection.
This liturgical season awakens us again to the
reaHty of the Christian sacrifice that is always
in our midst and which comes to a climax of
celebration in the Eucharist. We offer the sacrifice of Christ as participants in the priesthood
of Jesus Christ, both in the Mass and outside
of it. uLord, look upon this sacrifice you have
given to your Church; and by your Holy Spirit,
gather all who share this bread and wme into
the one body of Christ, a Jiving sacrifice of
praise" (Eucharistic Prayer IV).

UNITED IN THE RESURRECTION
Br. Aloysius Wuest
Br. Bernard Aufdermauer
Fr. Eugene Knoff
Fr. Meinrad Epp
Fr. Fintan Kraemer
Fr. Richard Eveld
Obi. Br. James Kuykendall
Fr. Lawrence Miller
Br. Conrad Spirig
Br. Anton Weder
Fr. Gall D' Aujour d'b u.i, Prior
Br. Maurus Strobel
Fr. Frowin Koerdt
Br. Jgnati.us Stallein _
Father Joseph Huwyler

April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
May
May
May
May
May
May
May

4, 1948
9, 1957

15,
17,
18,
24,
28,
28,
3,
13,
14,
16,
20,
28,
31,

1951
1921
1935
1953
1973
1980
1963
1953
1902
1931
1945
1946
1918

LENT AND THE EUCHARIST
(Continued from page one)

Woodca rving from India
Graces Abbey Re fectory

amount of physical suffering he und~rwent
during bis passion and deaU1. The ,trappmgs of
Calvary are not the saving sacril1ce. It, ts ~n
act of Jesus' heart, accepting the Fathers will
and giving himself completely for Jove of u~.
The Latin Fathers of tbe Church termed this
act of redemption the transitus, or passage, because il was the new passover from death ~to
life for Jesus and for all who would follow bun.
Calvary belongs to history and w~l never be
repeated, but the saving act of Jesus heart lives
forever in the risen Lord, whose glorified body
is the eternal source of saving grace for all mankind. His redemptive self-gift is complete and
Perfect and still as real and alive today as 1\
was at' the moment ol bis death. It is because
of this that we can celebrate his sacrifice in
the Mass. the paschal banquet: the act of his
Passing from death lo resurrection lives forever in the risen Lord.

The above woodcaning of the Last Supper
in our Abbey dining room is a gift of Father
V. Chalhaparampil, Director of the Institute of
Saint Joseph, a youtl1 center and orphanage in
Kerala, India. Orphan boys in the Institute
carved lhis from native Indian wood. Its dimensions are 3VAx5½ feet. and it weighs over
200 pounds. The thick wood allowed for a rich
three-dimensional effect, testifying further lo
the skill of the youthful carvers. Father Chathaparampil shipped this to Subiaco in gratitude
for the support he and the Institute have received from Subiaco over many years. It was
carved especially for Subiaco by the boys who
also learn ivory carving and other skills under
Father Chathaparampil's direction.

Once For All
Though the Mass is essentially very simplethe celebration, under the form of a festive
banquet, of the eternally-Jiving sacrilicial act
of Jesus' passage from death to life-it can become very confusing if interpreted witl1 too
close a dependence on the idea of Jewish Temple
sacrilice. This problem had to be faced already

in the earliest times by the New Testament
writer who did the most to give us insight into
Jesus' role as the great high priest and into his
redemption as a priestly act. "Christ did not
enter into a sanctuary made by hands, a mere
copy of the true one; he entered heaven itseli
that he might appear before God on our behali.
Not that he might offer himself there again
and again, as the high priest enters year after
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Brother Martin Gocke

Brother Benedict Silva
Marks 25 Years

The Men of Subiaco

Brother Benedict Silva celebrates his 25th
anniversary of his religious profession on
March 21. Brother Benedict, a native o{ Belize,
has been with Subiaco's Santa Familia Monastery since its establishment in 1971, alter fifteen years at Subiaco.
At Santa Familia Brother Benedict is in
charge o{ the Carmelita Farm, actually a ranch,
owned by the monks. In addition he assists in
the missionary work of the monks and is a
song-leader and lector in Santa Familia Village.
As a native of the area he serves as host and
guide to visitors at Santa Familia.
Later this year Brother Benedict will come
to Subiaco for an extended vacation, at which
time his jubilee will be more fully observed
by him and his confreres; and he will also visit
with his sisters who now live in the United
States.

UNITED IN PRAYER
~
LIVING
Better health, that son's broken leg will heal'
properly, thanksgiving for graces received and
continued blessings from God on my children
and their families, cure for three-year-old's
high blood pressure and damaged kidneys,
happiness and perseverance for daughter who
has entered convent, divine guidance, world
peace, eyesight, special intention, better understanding for our troubled nations, peace of
mind, better health for mother, for improvement in memory loss, in thanksgiving for no
serious illnesses lhis year, for spiritual help for
being reinstated in medical retirement benefits, an end to inflation, return to the faith for
my two sons, for a priest who has left the
priesthood, happy death for husband and myself, vocations to religious life and holy matrimony, conversion of sinners for a spirit of
dedication for us all, for str~ngth and health
sufficient for the apostolate, in thanksgiving
for all God has done for us, husband's health,
help. for those_ suffering mental anguish or
physical suffermg, special grace and courage
for son. peace in our family, for grandchildren
married outside of church, beneficial rain to
replenish water supply, in thanksgiving for
safe b1rth and healthy baby, a decrease in crime
divine guidance with our 17-year-old daughte;
that she may find work, someone to end my
loneliness, for the President and the welfare
of the United States.
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Aaron Pirrera , O.S.B.

Not many ranchers have to take a rowboat to work,
but such is the case for Brother Benedict. The Carmelita farm and ranch is across Lhe river [rom Santa
Familia Monastery in Belfae. A local boy is bis passeng~r on this occasion.

DECEASED
Willis Creson, W. A. Gerke, Mary Catherine
Whelan, Leroy Whelan, James Whelan, Mary
Whelan, Leonard Oldham, Earl Farnsworth,
Herschel Lee, Sister Amata, Louise Wray, C. D.
Taylor, J. L. Hall, Martha Friske, Ed VonderHeide, Charles Cooney, Mrs. Anton Weisenels,
Mrs. R. A. O'Connor, Bernard Geels, Sislers
and their families, Waller Leslie, Henry Weisenfels, Loran and Redder Families, Margaret
Baltz, Henry Dust, William Gorrell, Andrew Didner, Mrs. Gertrude Didner, Rev. A. W.
Didner, John and Amelia Scherrey, Charles A.
Paterson, John and Mary Leding, Duerr and
Schoen FamWes, Etzkorn and Von Hatten Families, John Stippler, Catherine Stippler, Mary
Weisenfels, Ludwig Vogl, Catherine Vogl,
Clyde Stringfield, Annie Lucille Smith, Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Ferris, Joan and Joe Massanelli,
Elbert Carlton, Helene and Charles Kenney,
James Binder, Leo Terbieten, Alphonse Walterscheid, Arnold nnd Jake Bezner, Jake Post,
Thomas Graham, Post and Sax Families, Dan
Santelia, Elmo French, Donald Kennett, Poor
Souls, Benedictine Sisters of St. Mary Priory,
Family and friends, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Zerr,
Father Clement Schmidt.

ln t942 a tall, slender boy, Gilbert Gocke of
Little Rock, enrolled in Subiaco Academy. Liking what he saw, he applied to enter the mon•
astery after his graduation, and on May 1, 1947.
he pronounced hfa first vows at Subiaco and
took the name Brother Martin.
Throughout the years since then Brother
Martin is one of Lhe more familiar !aces in the
monastery, though he is probably little known
by others. The monks have seen him daily over
the years wherever the action has been: laundry, kitchen , refectory, corridors, and countless
Other places where he shows up for whatever
needs doing.
As one of the custodians of the house, Brolher Martin's day is full from morning to evening. There are morning chores in the refectory
Wilh Brother Waller. When noon dishes are
finished he's stil t there to clean and service the
dishwasher. At other times he's seeing that the
linens fresh from the laundry are properly distributed throughout the Abbey and Academy.
Meanwhile there is the inner court porch and
Various corridors and comers inside that get
his regular brooming and grooming.
And if the old story is true that the monk
Who provides the potato chips is the "chiprnonk" of the monastery, that title goes to Brother Martin. He sees to it that potato chips and
snacks are available at recreation. Brother Martin is known to attack bis jobs with vigor, but
b.is confreres know the work is done when he
11
stops and smiles and says "well .. ,

Stamp Contributors
NOTE: Of the United States stamps, only commemoratives can be u.sed. Please do not send
in tlte regular stamps. All foreign stamps, duck
stamps, old stamps of any kind are most welconie.

Mrs. V. Verhalen, Mllwaukee, WI
Mrs. Joe Boyer, Pineville, LA
Pete Simon, Heber Springs, AR
Siena Associates, St. Louis, MO
Ftelen Walsh
Mrs. Montie Luckett, Texarkana, AR
Father Columban, OSB, Mt. Angel. OR
Mary Morgan, Ft. Smith, AR
A..manda Garcia, Carencro, CA
Albert Martin, Dallas, TX
Gertrude Laiche, Lutcher, LA

Bro:h.er Martm is about to say ··Well," as he com•
pletes the regular cleanup he gives the di!-hwasb~r
after the clatter of plates and silverware has subsided

NEW SHOP BUILDING
NEARJNG COMPLETION
The new shop building being erected at the
site of the old laundry is nearing completion.
An insulated metal building, tan in color, it lies
virtually in the spot where the laundry had
been before it burned down last summer, south
of the boilers and bakery. When equipment is
removed from the present shop area, that space
will be transformed into a laundry.
Ja_cob Hartz Seed Co., Stuttgart, AR
Miss Gertrude Geels, Prairie View I AR
Mr. and Mrs. W. Weinzapfel. Windthorst, TX
Mrs. Elizabeth Harris, Lake Village, AR
Bridget Crowley, Boston, MA
Father Alcuin. OSB, Little Rock, AR
Mary Concannon, St. Louis, MO
Marie Mays, Helena, AR
Marcia Justice. Clarksville, AR
J. Gillespie, Albuquerque, NM
Mrs. M. Meyer, Carlton, MN
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Adams, Duenweg, MO
Mr. John Henze, Conway, AR
P. M. Verbanac, Wauwatosa, Wl
Mr. Anthony Kenkel, Btandensburg, MD
Colette Maddox, Snohomish, WA
Father Stephen, OSB, Muenster, TX
Sacred Heart Convent, Muenster, TX
Mr. Jim Troxler, Fort Smith, AR
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Spring and Summer
Retreats Scheduled
The following retreats are on schedule at
Coury House in the spring and summer.
MARCH
20-22 Subiaco Marriage Encounter no. 23
27-29 Youth of St. Tberesa, Little Rock, and
St. Anne. North Little Rock
APRJL
3- 5 Serra Family Retreat for Serrans of
Little Rock
8 Day of Recollection, Catholic Women's
Union
10-12 Youth of St. Peter, Mountain Home,
and St. Mary, Magnolia
11-18 Carmelite Sisters of Louisiana
24-26 Juniors and seniors of St. Agnes
Academy, Memphis

MAY
3 Day of Recollection, St. John's Altar
Society, Russellville
18-25 Intercommunity Sisters' Retreat
JUNE

5- 7 Oblates of Saint Benedict
8-12 Monastic Retreat for Abbey members
13-14 Youth Convocation , Episcopal Diocese
of Arkansas
16-23 lntercommwtity Sisters' Retreat
26-28 Women's Retreat
30-July 7 Intercommwtily Sisters' Retreat
JULY

10-12 A.C.W.F. Retreat, Disciples of Christ
of Arkansas
13-16 Pilgrimage to Subiaco, 4th Degree
K. of C. ol Windthorst, Texas
17-19 Subiaco Marriage Encounter No. 24
24-26 Family Retreat, open to all families
30-Augusl 2 Cursillo, Episcopal Diocese of
Arkansas
AUGUST
11-18 Intercommwtity Sisters' Retreat
28-30 Parish Retreat, St. Edward's of
Texarkana
For additional mformation on applying for
scheduled retreats or arranging retreats, write
or call:
Rev. Herbert Vogelpohl, O.S.B.
The Abbey Retreat, Coury House
Subiaco, AR 72865
Please note lhe new phone number 501:934-4411
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Retreat League Members
Study Evangelization
At the annual general meeting of the Abbey
Retreat League March 7-8, 60 mem bers in attenda nce studied evangelization in the Church
today, with Father Francis Malone of Little
Rock as principal speaker.
George Guisti of Hot Springs, President of
the League, presided at the meetings, with Mr,
and Mrs. Richard Fink of Hardy serving as
program chairmen.
Father Malone presented a scriptural approach to evangelizalion and based his lecture
on Pope Pius VI's encyclical on evangelization.
Drawing on his experience in West Memphis
and describing other programs, Father emphasized that evangelization is a responsibility
that arises from Baptism and therefore is a
Christian duly rather than an option.
Father David Flusche of the Abbey spoke on
retreats and evangelization. In a panel discus~
sion led by Father Malone with Marylyn Smith
of Siloam Springs, Grant Garrish of Fort Cha!·
fee, and Brother Aaron Pirrera of the Abbey,
further observations were made on evangelization with members of the assembly in dialog
with the panelists.
Bishop Andrew J . McDonald of Little Rock
joined the group for the evening program and
spoke of this topic in relation to the diocese,
emphasizing the place of the Eucharist as the
source of the true spirit of evangelizalion.
On Sunday morning Sister Benedict Borgerding, O.S.B., of Subiaco, spoke of spiritual
prepara tion for evangelization, giving illustra·
lions from her experience in religious life.
The Holy Family Award, given annually to
a League member !or outstanding participation
and leadership in the Abbey Retreat Program
was presented lo Mrs. Rose Wewers of St. Boniface Parish, Fort Smith. She is the mother of
Father William ol the Abbey. Mrs. Wewers has
made more retreats at Subiaco than any other
person, and is an avid promoter of Subiaco
retreats through telephone and personal contacts.
The overall weekend program was planned
and directed by Father Herbert Vogelpohl, Retreat Director, and Mr. and Mrs. Fink, with the
assistance ol tbe Coury House staff.
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An Ancient Jewish Festival

Pentecost-The Establishing of a People
David Flusche. 0.S.8.
Pentecost was a major Jewish festival long
before the apostles and their companio~s. exllerienced the outpouring of the Holy Spmt on
that feast For the Israelites it had become the
day on _.;hich they celebrated their establish111ent as a people in covenant with God.
My reading on this led me primarily to the
l907 JEWISH ENCYCLOPED IA, and this article will rely heavily on that source.
The Jewish Feast of Pentecost seems to have
begun as a har vest festival, and is known by
several names in addition to Pentecost: The
b'east of the Harvest, the Feast of Weeks,_the
Day of the First Fruits, and the Closing Festi".al.
As a feast of gladness it celebrated the spring
harvests. In Palestine the harvest ol barley
began at about Passover time. and the harvesting of wheat happened about Pentecost time,
ending the spring harvesting season. On this
least men would perform an al tar dance in the
sanctuary, described in this way by the Encyclopedia: The feast of Weeks is the second of
three festivals to be celebrated by tlte altar
dance of all males at the sanctuary. They are
to bring to the sanctuary "the first fruits of
wheat harvest," "the first fruits of their labors
which they have sown in the field ." Tl1ese are
not offerings definitely prescribed for the com>nunity; "but with a tribute of a free-will offering of thine hand ... shalt thou rejoice be-

fore the Lord thy God. thou and thy son and
thy daugltter, ... the Lerite that is within thy
gates. and the stranger, and the fatherless , and
rhe widow."
In addition to these voluntary offerings for
the stranger, the fatherless, and the widow, all
had to bring a first-fruits otfering to the temple. The new wheat was prepared into loaves
which together with animal sacrifices provided
the sacrifices and the sacrificial meals.
Although related lo the harvest, Pentecost
was also timed in accord with the Passover,
coming seven weeks after that observance, for
which reason it has been called the Feast of
Weeks. It was ranked as one of the three major
festivals on the Jewish calendar, as indicated in
Chapter 16 of the Book of Deuteronomy. There
it is linked with the Passover and the Feast of
Tabernacles or Booths.
But it seems of later origin, not having become an established feast until the Jews bad
settled in Palestine. Then it probably arose out
of the joy of their han·ests following the nomadic desert years.
But !or them it was always more than a celebration of the harvest. They attached special
historical significance to this feast, some considering it the birthday of Judaism, comemoraling the day of God's covenant with Abraham.
Together with that they celebrated it as the
(Continued on page nine)
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Abbot Raphael's Letter

Fidelity
Dear Friends:
During our retreat in June we will honor
nine of our monks who this year observe
twenty-five or fifty years of fidelity to their
vocations. ThinJ...'ing of this it occurred to me
how important it is for a religious institute, a
family, or an organization of any kind to have
members whose lives, not just their words, proclaim, "I'll be there, you can count on me."
Without fidelity all human endeavor would
come to a halt. One of the finest compliments
we can give anyone is to say that you can rely
on that person. To say that someone is brilliant
or specially talented but cannot be depended
on is not a compliment at all, even when it
recognizes that person's giftedness. Naturally
talent and reliability together make the best
combination of all. We at Subiaco are blessed
with both qualities in our community members
and those who work .for and with us.
So many aspects of life can be taken for
granted when there is reliability. Through the
efforts of the kitchen and dining room workers
we know that our meals will be on the table
at the regular times. That is a simple example,
but it is multiplied in every part of our life.
Through our shop workers, farmers, gardeners,
desk workers, we know that their respective
works will be done.
In our apostolates oI conducting a boarding
school for boys, providing a full retreat program, caring for parishes, and so many other
works, we also rely on the fidelity of those in
these responsibilities. We are well aware of

the need of fidelity in prayer for the Church.
for world and individual needs, for our own
sakes, and so that the Benedictine theme, really
a universal need, of glorifying God can be carried out.
If fidelity in all areas is necessary i.n monastic
life, it is no less necessary anY"'rhere elseBut even fidelity can be a cold virtue unless
it is accompanied by a caring love. If this is
important in a monastery, it is even more im-porlant in a borne. A caring fidelity between
b usband and wife is the foundation on which
a truly good marriage can be built. We all
know of instances in wblch a spouse could
rightly plead complete physical fidelity to the
other, and yet constantly be physically or ve rbally abusive to the other. A caring fidelity
beiween spouses also must a1so be accompanied
by that kin:! of fidelity between parents and
children.
Some emphases on the importance of the individual have not been balanced by the importance of the individual's rel ationship to
others. Yet, a full human life is built on the
manner of relationship o.ne has with those
around him or her.
Fidelity is the virtue that lets us move out
of selfishness in order to be an authentic mern·
ber of a group.
Parishes, for example, need faithful mem·
bers, not just churchgoers. The faithful member
cares about the parish, contributes ti.me, effort,
an d planning toward the needs of the parishRecent developments through ministries, par·
ish councils and other means have made this
caring fidelity more open to the whole parish
community.
Fidelity, however, can lead to a discovery
of areas of difference. A wise pastor once
told me that he occasionally appreciated a good
argument in a parish council meeting as a sign
of interest and enthusiasm. Likewise a faithful
citizen can freely speak up about government
policies that he views as wrong. Monasteries
have chapters and councils for airing differences as well as finding unity; family meetings
are important in tbe home for the same purpose. It is the same with parishes and all or~
ganizations. Real fidelity by all finds a deeper
unity underlying differences.
True fidelity speaks with love, listens with
love and acts with love. May the Lord help
each of us achieve this true fidelity in our lives.
Yours sincerely,
Abbot Raphael DeSalvo, O.S.B.

Interior of St. Benedict's Chw·ch serving the Abb?y ,
Patis.h 1 and Academy. Several anctuary items pictured
here have been removed or altered, for a period of
observation and experimentation. The small portable
altar has been removed , th~ tabernacle with the Blessed
Sacrament. is in the north alcove (o n the left), and
four of the tall candlesticks are now in special mount·
ings at the base of the four corners of the main altar.
Several arrangements will b:;!: tried during a three·
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mon.h p 2ricd, af~e r which th~ community will evaluate
th~ experiments. Th~ new arrang~ment was put into
eff.ect beginning with Holy Week.

May 16 Is Graduation Day
For 61 Academy Seniors
On Saturday, May 16, sixty-one seniors of
Subiaco Academy will graduate in commencement exercises held in the Subiaco inner court
following Mass in St. Benedict's Church.
Father Richard Davis, pastor of St. James
Church in Searcy, will be the commencement
speaker. Father Davis was retreatmasler for
the seniors' retreat earlier this year and won
the admiration of the seniors, who requested
that be return to be the speaker at their graduation.
Eric Gray of Denison, Texas, and Donald
McLaurin of Lake Village were tled with scholastic honors for the four years and were named
co-valedictorians. Michael Friske of Dallas is
class salutatorian.
During the graduation exercises other Academy students will be honored with medals,
trophies1 or certificates for outstanding achievement in many areas.
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Zaccheu.s in the Sycamore:

For Those Who Need a Boost
By Jeremy Myers , O.S.B
Short people have a tough time of it. In a
world which equates strength with size, short
people very often come out with the short end
of the deal. Tall people are better paid. They
are looked up to in the business world. Few
sports offer any hope of rising for the little
person. Politicians try to come off taller than
they really are, as do movie stars. And iI this
were not enough, even our language betrays our
prejudice. To be shortsighted, shorthanded, or
short winded is not a good thing. Nor for that
matter is one complimented by having a shortcoming or being small-minded. And who of m
likes small change? No wonder then that people tend to stretch the truth when asked about
their height. Very few of us want to be short
shrilled.
Nor, for that matter, did Zacchaeus. It is only
in the third gospel that we are told the story
of Zacchaeus (Lk 19. 1-10). We meet him in a
sycamore tree. Jesus is passing through Jericho.
and Zacchaeus, "one of the senior tax collectors
and a wealthy man," is anxious to catch a
glimpse of him. All the tall people are blocking
the view, and since Zacchaeus is "too short and
cannot see Jesus for the crowd," he runs ahead
and climbs a sycamore tree. As Jesus passes
beneath the tree he sizes up Zacchaeus. "Zacchaeus," Jesus says, "come down. Hurry, because I must slay at your house today." The
short man overjoyed at not being overlooked,
hurries down to welcome Jesus. It is at this
point that some in the crowd become highsounding, and complain, "He has gone to stay at
a sinner's house." Jesus looks them straight in
the eye, and replies, "Toda salvation bas come
Lo lhis house, because this man too is a son of
Abraham; for the Son of Man has come to seek
out and save what was lost. 11
The story of Zacchaeus is neither a tall tale
nor small-time stuff. It is a warmly human
story, with an invitation to all of us, not only
those who are undersized. It is a story with
central Christian emphases: joy, detachment,
universal salvation, Jesus as redeemer and
friend of the sinful and the lost, a shared meal.
IL is a lesson in discipleship. Luke has in a
few short sentences compressed the thrust of

the Christian message, and the drama of Zac·
cbaeus becomes our life story-in short.
Biblical commentators are pretty much
agreed that Jesus made a point of getting to
know "tax collectors and sinners." Their ap·
peai-ance in the gospels is legion. Not only does
Jesus know them, but be also befriends them.
Such an intimacy could but arouse the ire of
those on top. Jesus is aware of their criticism,
for as St. Matthew records Jesus saying, "The
Son of Man came, eating and drinking, and
they say, 'Look, a glutton and a drunkard, a
friend of lax collectors and sinners'" (Mt 11.19).
St. Mark also presents this strange fellowship,
noting, "When Jesus was at dinner in Levi's
house, a number of tax collectors and sinners
were also sitting at the table with Jesus and
his disciples; for there were many of them
among his followers" (Mk 2.15). To the criticism of those who asked why he would stoop
so low 1 Jesus replies, "It is not the healthy who
need the doctor, but the sick. I did not come
to call the virtuous, but sinners" (Mk 2.17). The
tree top exchange between Jesus and Zacchaeus
is then not unusual, but typical. There are
those who argue that it is these very exchanges
and table talk between Jesus and his morally
diminutive friends that finally brings about his
execution on the cross by his contemporaries,
Zacchaeus climbs down from the tree, and
Jesus climbs up it.
Why this concern with sinners, with the low·
minded and the low-level? Why this friendly
invitation to the rich tax-collector Zacchaeus,
who more than likely had shortchanged many
people? He even admits as much when be says
to Jesus, "If I have cheated anybody I will pay
him back four times the amount." Why put your
good name in jeopardy by not only eating with
sinners, but having a good time at it? If this
were not enough, we are left with the rather
unsettling question of whether virtue pays off
in the end, since apparently Jesus is more in·
terested in the scoundrels than in the righteous. Jesus seemingly likes little people, which
makes us wonder who really comes out on top.
But is this anything new? Is not the Old
Testament but the story of God's love and care
for a downtrodden people? It is to a small band
of helpless slaves in Egypt that he sends his
messenger Moses to tell them, "I have seen the
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tniserable state of my people in Egypt, and I
have heard their appeal to be free of their slavedrivers. I mean Lo deliver them out of the hands
o( the Egyptians and bring them up out of that
land lo a land rich and broad, a land where
lhilk and honey flow" (Ex 3.7) . Quite a big
Promise for a small group of slaves.
This is a God who is in the habit of lifting
people upon his shoulders. Yahweh relates to
the prophet Hosea, "When Israel was a child
I loved him, and I called my son out of Egypt• • •
I was like someone who lifts an inianl close
against his cheek; stooping down to him I gave
him his food" (Hos 11.1 ,3,5) . The God of the
Old Testament is a God who cares, and cares
Passionately. He tells the prophet Jeremiah.
" My eyes stream with tears day and night,
Without rest, over the great destruction whlc~
overwhelms the virgin daughter of my people
(Jer 14.17). And even more movingly does he
counsel Israel through the prophet Isaiah:
''Fear not~ !or I have redeemed you: I have
called you by name: you are mine. When you
Pass through the water. I will be with you; in
the rivers you shall not drown. When you
Walk through fire, you shall not be burned; the
names shall not consume you. For I am the
Lord, your God , the Holy One of Israel, your
Savior" (s 43.1-3). The Old Testament is actually a dran,a built around Yahweh's constant
Promise to his little ones, ·'I will be with yo~."
It is a promise of presence, and it is a promise
of liberation.
It is this same presence and liberation that
Jesus brings lo U1ose who, in the eyes of the
big shots, are in the mjnor leagues. Once more
God has seen bis people being knocked down,
and be is there to lift them up. To the adulterous woman he says, ''Woman, where did the;
all disappear to? Has no one condemned you•
· .. Nor do I condemn you. You may go. But
from now on, avoid this sin" (Jn 8.10). Jesus
tells the people. "I have come so that you may
have life and have it to the full" (Jn 10.10) .
lie sits down at table with lax collectors and
sinners, and gives them a brief bit of joy now,
and promises greater joy in that banquet heavenly, where "they shall be his people, and he
Will be their God ... He wHI wipe away all tears
from their eyes: there will be no more dealb.
and no more mourning or sadness. The world
of the past has gone" (Rv 21.4).
No wonder then Zacchaeus' joy at Jesus'
invitation. Here al last is someone who is not
going to look down at him from a lofty righteousness and cut him down lo size. No. instead
here is ~ne who will give him a lift. offer him
an escape from his bondage lo sin. The Exodus
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siory and promise is thus spoken to a little man
atop a sycamore tree in Jericho. ··Today salvation has come to this house," says Jesus to the
people. "because this man too is a son of Abraham" (v. 10).
It was not modem psychology that first discovered lhat to believe in someone is to oUer
them growth. It is a truth written bold throughout the Old Testament and the New Testament.
It is a truth lived out in the life of Jesus. He
extends his hand to Zacchaeus, and in that
electric momen l, afHrms the short tax collector
That simple affirmation and sign of shared
humanity is su.fficienl to free Zacchaeus from
that which was holding him down, and he effusively says. '·Look. sir, I am going to give
half my property to the poor· (,•. 8). Discipleship is born in that moment o( care. and Zacchaeus grows a lifetime in a few minutes. Here
at lo.st is someone not interested in putting him
down. and he rises to the occasion. His growth
had loo long been stunted by those who would
have nothing to do with him, those who were
shortsighted and could only see his shortcommgs. His life had thus become one o( enslave-
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ment to wrongdoing because no one was big
enough to believe in hlm, and thereby give him
cause for hope. It took an itinerant preacher
from Galilee who himseli "had nowhere to lay
his head" to offer that hope, joy, and new life
to one deadened by pain and prejudice. Jesus
calls Zacchaeus down from the sycamore, and
promises him a '4heart of flesh 1 not of stone"
(Ez 11.19). As long as he stays in the sycamore
he suffers alienation; Jesus invites him to rejoin a humanity where none stands taller than
any other because all are "sons of Abraham 11
(v.10).
Jesus' standing alongside the religious outcast and the social reject effectively knocks
many of us from our pedestals. By breaking the
barriers between the righteous and the unrighteous, be raises the unsettling question of who
is really right and wrong before God. We become much less secure in our grown-up sanctity, and perhaps Jess outspoken ir our moral
judgments. Jesus seemingly judges by another
yardstick than the one we might expect. Tall-

Nine Monks Have
1981 Anniversaries
. The year 1981 seems to be a banner year for
Jubilees for Subiaco monks as nine priests and
brothers will observe significant milestones
this year.
Father Damian Wewers, pastor at Holy Redeemer Church in Clarksville will observe the
50th year of his monastic profession 011 September 15.
Five priests will observe their 25th anniversary of ordination on May 26. They are Father
Camillus Cooney and Father Victor Gillespie
of the Academy faculty; Father Bartholomew
Landwermeyer. pastor at St. Mary's in Windthorst, Texas; Father Brendan McGuire pastor
at St. Joseph's Church, Munday, Tex;s; and
Father Denis Soerries, pastor at Sacred Heart
Church in Muenster. Texas.
. For three monks 1981 is the 25th year of rehg10us profession: Brother Benedict Silva of
Santa Familia Monastery in Belize, March 21;
Brother Augustine Konitzer, custodian of the
church and abbey tailor, July 11; and Father
Eugene Luke, Academy faculty member and
machinist, September 8.
During the annual Abbey chapter meeting
and retreat the week of June 7, these jubilarians will be recognized and honored by their
confreres. In addition some will be planning
individual celebrations. We plan to feature their
pictures in the summer issue of The Abbey

Message.

ness and shortness as we know them are thrown
on their heads in bis kingdom. For it is those
who believe they have no more growing to do
that need be most careful, for they are farther
out on the limb than Zacchaeus. Jesus comes
not to those who think they have reached the
right stature, but to those who fall miserably
below it. And it is to these who are looked down
upon that he says, "Come to me, all you who
labor and are overburdened, and I will give
you rest" (Mt 11.28). His words, and the Christian endeavor, are a call to liberation. It is a
tall order accomplished by short people in answer to his call.
Jesus invites us out of the sycamore also,
and assures us that we no longer need such
props, for we can lean upon him. Re comforts
his little ones, and says to them, "Knowing that
I am with you always; yes, to the end of time1 '
(Mt 28.20). The drama of Zacchaeus in the sycamore reminds us finally that it doesn't really
~atter how tall we rue. In fact, sometimes it
1s better to come out short.

Men's Chorus Makes
April Tour
The Subiaco Academy Men's Chorus was on
the road April 24-26 in a spring tour that
brought them to Littie Rock, Memphis. and
Clarksdale, Mississippi.
At Little Rock on April 24 they presented
a morning concert at Mount Saini Mary's Academy, and a noon concert at the State Capitol.
The following day they were at St. Agnes Academy in Memphis for a concert. Their tour
closed on April 26 where they sang the morl1lllg
Mass at St. Elizabeth's Church in Clarksdale,
Mississippi, and then gave an evening concert
in the parish auditorium.
The tour awas arranged by Father Gregory
Pilcher, director of the Chorus.

Monastic Chapter and Retreat
Week of June 7
The annual monastic and corporation chapter
of New Subiaco Abbey will meet at the Abbey
on Monday, June 8. During this chapter the
monks review the works and apostolates of the
year and make general plans for the following
year. As a non-profit corporation under the
laws of the State of Arkansas the chapter is
conducted in the requlrements of state law, as
well as the religious constitutions governing
our existence as a Benedictine monastery.
That same evening the annual monastic retreat will begin. Retreatmaster will be Abbot
Hilary Draeper, O.S.B., of St. Bernard's Abbey.
Cullman, Alabama.
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Mary Lanier
Someone I don't remember who, wrote an
account or' a parable about a red door. With
apologies to the original author, I want to recount the story as I remember it, and then
think about it for a few minutes. A visitor to
Europe had his heart set on going into a great
cathedral. Its famed beauty would surely fill
his spirit. He got to the city, hurried to the
cathedral and - stopped - shocked. Someone
had painted the doors a Oagrant, garish red.
lle couldn't bring himself to pass through those
doors Jest the beautiful interior might also be
vandalized. He went away sadly not knowing
the beauty behind those doors.
Long after I read this, the thought came to
rne, Lord, am I a red door to others who would
come to you?
There are man y beautiful movemen_ts in 7he
Church today: Marriage Encounter, m wb_,ch
we experience the Father's love of us as f~ily;
Cursillo, a new e..x-perience of Jes~s in our llves;
the Charismatic Renewal. in which new devotion to the Holy Spirit is brought forward; U1e
peace movement which tries to express the
Trinity's offer of peace to the world.
The Marriage Encounter couple who sit too
close at Mass, hold hands while going up to
Communion, tell their friends they cannot experience the depth of married love until they
have made an Encounter and so on, are setting
up a red door that cause~ others to back away.
Their exaggerated behavior and comments distort the meaning and true beauty of the Marriage Encounter, and causes others to back
away.
The cursillista, fresh from his Cursillo, can
come out with a superior attitude. Instead of
becoming the salt of the earth. he becomes a
not pepper, saying things like, "You really ~an',\
get to know Jesus without making a Curs1llo.
Or he adopts, even unwittingly, a clannish attitude toward bis group, like a priest I remember .
1n a conversation wiLh an active parishioner
he excused himself to say "I've got to join "'11
People for our Ul treya." Ouch! the parishion~r
thought, "I must not be considered one of his
People." The unintended but thoughtless hurt
inllicted by this remark became a red door to
the parishioner. AIi attitude of spiritual aloofness or clannishness turns people away.
This is also true in the spiritually rich Charismatic Renewal. Some charismatics have managed to set up red doors all around by boasting
of speaking and praying in tongues, detailing
spectacular personal revelations, and finding

other irritating ways of proclaiming that they
are Spirit-filled. Some seem to say, "Hey, look
at me; I love the Lord so very much that I have
this great gift as prooL" The irrelevancies of
longues or prophecy become paramount, and
the new life in the Spirit becomes more a matter of boasting than living.
Hey, I'm not knocking any of the above movements! I'm just realizing that in my enthusiasm
for them I have put up my share of red doors
when I most wanted others to share in my joy.
A movement I backed away from for a long
time is the current peace movement now happily growing fast in the Church. For me, several
years ago. it called to mind a red-door type of
person: unkempt, long scraggly hair, dirty
jeans, disregard for soda! graces and even politeness. I could not even think of the peace
movement, since for me it translated into, "Who
wants to join up with a bunch of long-haired
hippies?" I had backed away without even considering the issues. I may be past that door
now, but I haven't quite grasped how to be an
authentic Christian actively working for peace
and non-violence. Maybe the image of that red
door is still on my mind .
If we are really honest with ourselves and
meditate a lit1le more we will see that we have
done or said 1hings that turn others away from
an avenue of service or spirituality, from prayer
or work that would reveal the beauty of the
Father's house, his love .for us.
Lord. have mercy on me, a sinner. Keep me
from being a hindrance, a red door, to any
aspect of your love. care, concern for all of us
pilgrims, Please undo any damage I might have
done to the Body of Christ when I have been
a red door. ln ways unknown to me I surely
still am and will be a red door to many. Help
me to become an open door through which your
beauty draws mankind to you. Amen.

Academy Students Win
Speech Sweepstakes
1n the first annual Arkansas Tech University
Speech Tournament at Russellville, Academy
students won first-place honors in five of the
seven speech events. and had second place in
the remaining two. The seven fields in which
the students competed were Television Broadcasting, Prose Reading, Dramatic Reading,
Original Oratory, Readers' Theatre, Poetry, and
Debating. As a result of its highest rating o,·erall the Academy was awarded the Sweepstakes
Trophy.
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PENTECOST
(Continued from page one)

B,·othrer Michael Fuhrman

The Men of Subiaco
Aaron Pirrera. O.S.B.
Brother Michael Fuhrmann is one who believes that you gel out of life what you put into
it. Back in Lindsay, Texas, as the oldest son.
at the age of ten, he was putting in a full day's
work driving the tractor on his father's farm.
During World War II Sergeant Fuhrmann's
lour of duty wi Lh lbe Air Force as an airplane
mechanic took him to such places as New Caledonia, Guadalcanal, and Lhe Philippines. Characteristically, because there was always work
to be done, be did not seek a single furlough.
Back borne after the war he returned to his
father's farm briefly. Then in 1948 he came to
Subiaco as a candidate for the monastic life,
one of three canWdates, all of whom persevered.
Father Francis Zimmerer, then Director of the
Brothers, recognizing Brother Michael's talents,
quickly had Brother Michael involved in farming and mechanics.
On the Feast of St. Joseph, March 19, 1950,
Michael (bis baptismal name was Paul) made
his profession together with Brothers Patrick
Hogan and Louis Fuhrmann. In the more than
thirty years since then Brother Michael has
constantly been a farmer, witl1 many other
duties interspersed: dairy. laundry. boiler-room,
machinery. But more and more he became the
Abbey forester and sawmill operator. Now lbis
is his primary work, taking timber from our
land on the ridges, converting it into lumber
for the manifold uses of the carpenter shop and
major construction. His timbers grace the foyer
of the Performing Arts Center, for example.
The sound of the saw, whether in the ridges or
in the sawmill is a regular clue to his whereabouts. A careful forester he follows lbe best
practices in forest maintenance.
On June 17, 1971, the Abbey Chapter voted
to. l?egin a mission foundation, now Santa Familia Monastery, in Belize, and Brother Michael was assigned as one of its foundiJ1g monks.
His stay there was cut short after two years
by a near-fatal tractor accident.
Upon recovery he returned to his woodsmanfarmer chores at the abbey, and more recently
has added the care of lbe abbey hog farm to
his chores.
Then in the evening at recreation all is forgotten as he takes his chair at the chess table,
where confreres line up lo challenge him as he
continues to fell timber in the shape of chessmen.
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Brother Michael to Santa Familia
For Summer
Brother Michael Fuhrmann is scheduled to
go to Santa Familia Monastery in Belize for the
summer, returning for a time to where he was
one of lbe founding monks almost a decade
ago. He is due to leave in late May.
In late June Father Hugh Assenmacher will
join them for two weeks to visit with and give
a retreat. to bis confreres at Santa Familia.

Santa Familia Monks Hope
To Build Retreat House
In response to a growing need and demand in
Belize, the monks at Santa Familia monastery
have voted to erect a retreat house at their
monastery.
Father Richard Walz, Prior at Santa Familia,
states that they are expecting lo find sufficient
support for this project in Belize itself, as they
do want it lo be the fruit of the labors and financial support of the Belizeans themselves. A
preliminary approach to possible benefactors
has revealed much potential support. They have
asked Lhat 11,e abbey here do not make any
appeal for funds for this.
Group retreats, private retreats, Marriage Encounters, Cu.rsillos are some of the programs
that would be possible in lbe proposed facility.
The monks already are involved in retreats
through individuals or small groups coming to
the monastery, or in going out to other places.

day on which God gave the Law to Moses on
]\fount Sinai.
In memory of this trek through the desert
Under Moses' leadership, one custom was to
eat dairy foods and cheesecakes, perhaps reminiscent of the desert promise that lbey would
come into a land of milk and honey. This was
followed by the meat and bread meal of Lhe
sacrifice.
As with all Jewish festivals, Pentecost w~s
a time of remembering, a time to recall their
history, to re-live it through psalms and dance.
prayer and sacrifice. Their devotion to thet.r origins and the history of their relationship with
God, led groups to spending the night of Pentecost in study and a re-reading of the biblical
books that recount their origin and struggles.
This led to the incorporation of other commemorations appropriate to history. For example,
it was also rememberd as the day on which
l<ing David died.
Olher events commemorated on th.is feast
Were the birth of Isaac, the death of Abraham.
the birth of Judah, and Lhe day on which Jacob
and Laban bound themselves by mutual vows.
The scroll of the Book of Rulh was read because of the theme of Lhe harvest in this book
and because Ruth's embracing Judaism. (Recalling Ruth's acceptance of Judaism, some _later
reform Jews established the rite of confirmation for Jewish girls on [hjs date.) It was a d_ay
of decorating homes and synagogue with
plants, flowers, and even trees. reminiscent of
Various historical events.
During Lhe time of the Jews' captivity and

New shop building completed:

l'he shop building comp:eted in
April is now in full use. It was
erected at the site of the old laun·
dry which burned down last July.
After the removal of more equip-,
lllent from the shop area in the
"powerhouse," that area will be
renovated and prepared for the
Installatio n of laundry equipment.
The new shop building has facili·
ties for electrical work, plumbing,
welding, auto repairing, and machine work of all kinds.
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enslavement in Babylon, in the years 587-538
B.C., the harvest theme faded since they no
longer bad harvests to celebrate 1 and the Encyclopedia states: The traditional festival of
Pentecost as the binhday of tlie Torah ("the
ti?ne our Law was given11 J~ when Israel became
a constirutiona! body and "a distinguished people.'' rem,ained the sole celebration after the
Exile.
Clearly then the Feast of Pentecost had a
rich history long before the Christian observance of thls feast began. The Christian Pentecost is not a "new" thing in mankind's relationship with God. It adds to the observance the
new dimension of God's establishment of a new
people by the gift of the Spirit, embracing lhe
original covenant but moving to the new covenant.
At Pentecost, like the Jews, we can rejoice
in the harvests, and like them share our first
fruits with the stranger, the fatherless, and the
widow. We can recall the spiritual history that
we share \vilh them even as we rejoice in the
New Covenant thal embraces the Eucharist, the
Paschal mystery of the death and resurrection
of Jesus, the gift of the Holy Spirit, that span
the seven weeks the IsraeHtes had long consecrated in a special way from Passover to
Pentecost.
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UNITED IN PRAYER
L _ _NG

Health of a niece and thal an operation will
not be necessary, health of husband, better underslanding between family members, our Pope,
our country and all o! our new leaders, children
and grandchildren, for my sister's peace of
mind and that her daughler will see her mistake, peace in the world and happy marriage,
have marriage blessed and baby baptized,
nieces and brother-in-law return to the Sacraments, return of good health lo sick relatives
and friends, for spiritual, mental and physical
good health of my children and their families,
welfare of grandson, for a very special intention, for complete recovery of a friend from
her illnesses, stop cursing, understanding, good
harvest, safe pregnancy and delivery for daughter-in-law, for deeper spiritual growth, peace
of mind, in thanksgiving, better eyesight, protection of home, for grace and courage to accept
God's will, improvement in use of left leg on
stairs, peace in home in connection with best
solution of problem, recovery from stroke, vocations to religious life and marriage, guidance,
peace among all nations and peoples, educational success of our children, well-being of
daughter who is Lo be an unwed mother, and
her child, for the Missions, purity, sale of home,
Patti call, that I may have no more car trouble,
the grace to overrcome a serious sin, decisions
that I must make, cure for wife's feet and dizziness, business success, return of children to
practice of faith, that the woman I love will
marry me this year, recovery from an operation,
perseverance, happy village life, control of
diabetes, scripture studies in various parishes,
safety of loved ones, Mr. Tony DeSalvo, success
of graduating seniors of Subiaco Academy.
DECEASED
Henry Bellinghausen, Angeline Prush, Claire
Bennett, Thomas McNally, Dolores Luke, Rose
Burgener Kuettle, Clyde Clayton Lawler, Florentine Didier, Carroll Pierce, Henry Washburn, Mr. and Mrs. Otto Woestman and Edward, Mrs. Evans, Sister M. Bernard, O.S.B.,
Rosa Berend, Andrew Chudy, Gilbert Howell,
Robert King, Mary Frances Sharp, Henry
Altenhofel, Louis Perona, Otto Kretzer, Mrs.
Jean Johnson, all for whom we have promised
to pray, M. C. and Gladys Shamis, Jane Deane,
Dorothy Powers, John Arendt, Lawrence VonderHeide, Edwin McNamara, Ann Milliken,
Elmer Schroeder, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lazzari,
Frater Edmund, Rose Lewis, Camillo Morrsani,
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Cook, Sr., relatives, Harold
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"Jack" Overby, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Plugge,
Charles Forehand, Florence Swatek, David
Peppell, Viola Helm, John Mutschler, Etzkorn,
Weavers and Schluterman Families, Mrs.
Mary Hoffman, Conrad Hoffman. Mr. and
Mrs. John Chiola, Anna and Frederick Klinke,
Alice and Doyle Barnes, Cecil Chaney, Carolyn
Helm, Frank and Laura Fox, Frank Fox. Lillie
Walbe, Mr. and Mrs. I. A. Schoech. Mr. and
Mrs. George Spaeth, Will Seiter, Anna and Alfred Lux, Charles Goodshaw, Mona Skuard,
Mrs. Martha Darden, David Lucas, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Johnson, Sr., Inez McIntosh, Mary
and George H:,.rt. Jr., Joe, Paul and Wallace
Hal, Marie Schulte, Joseph, Ronald, and Joey
Pawlowski, Herman and Josephine Durst. Al
'Weaver, Mayme Piper, Gertrude Berry, Rosa
and Caspe Wittmann, Joseph Eblovi, Sr. and
Jr., Louis Miller, Al Wangler, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Hastman, Sacco and Philen Families, Fisher and
Kathman Families, Matt Oberste, Charles
Oberste, Lena Oberste, Leander Maddan, Fred
Marshall .

Works Fill Summer
For Monks
The end o[ the school year brings a transition, rather than a vacation for the monks at
the abbey. Following the abbey retreat Brother
Ephrem O'Bryan and ten or twelve others will
be involved in the operation of Camp Subiaco
for three weeks. Academy facilities and the
cabin on Lake Dardanelle provide the setting
for this activity.
Then there are many weeks of intense rehabilitation of the school plant, with painting,
repairs and whatnots to be done. The monks
also hope to be able to set up their new laundry
operation at this time. Farming operations continue and intensify together with summer heat.
Mean while practically all the priests will be
doing parochial substitution work, either on
weekends or in residence for longer periods.
Summer school programs will occupy some of
the monks.
The retreat program continues strong, here
at Coury House and with monks going out to
give retreats elsewhere.
In July Father Jerome will be scriptural
guide on a diocesan pilgrimage to the Holy Land
led by Bishop Andrew J. McDonald.
In early August Abbot Raphael as Federation
President and Father Hugh will attend the
General Chapter of our Federation in Mount
Angel Abbey, Oregon.
And suddenly "summer vacation" will be
over.
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Blessings in Disguise
By Bernard Schumacher, 0.S.B.

Surgery as it is practiced today was made
Possible by the use and developmen of anesthetics. Once surgery became possible it imProved rapidly to its present stale of growth.
Nobody Likes to have an operation. Although,
thanks to anesthetics, there is no pain during
the operation, there is the recovery to be faced
and the expense and inconvenience of bemg
laid up. After it is all over, though, people like
lo talk about their operation. but still the surgery experiences are not pleasant. They are
Painful, yet an important benefit to mankind
in spite of the pain.

.

.

Blessings wear many disguises; lhe things
that nearly kill us can save our lives. We make
our judgment on the basis o[ a few items of
information· we know a little, but God knows
everything. 'we see only a glimmer of light and
ll'take our decision on that little. But God sees
everything past, present and future and knows
What is good for us. He loves us in spite of our
infirmities and he seeks to make us worthy of
his love. In doing this he tests us and he tries
Us; he shapes us and be forms us.

....

There is much to be done in each of us because sin distorts us, damages us and defiles us.
Scarcely is the damage repaired, and even b~
Core, when some new disaster happens agam
that wrecks us. Then God has to put us together
again and we yell "Ouch." Blessings may not
always feel good but they are good, especially
When we consider the future. God always has
our good in view. God chastises those he loves.
We can be sure God loves us when we feel his
correcting hand.

.

Sometimes the pain of an operation is necessary before we can enjoy the blessing of good
heal th and sometimes a few trials are necessary
before we can enjoy the blessing of union with
God. Although at the time trials may be pam(U], in the end we come to recognize them for
What they are: blessings in disguise.

...

.

The study of Christ's teachings are reassuring on this point; we know that he wants. to
get us into eternal life. He is not out to rr1ck
Us, hut he carefully watches over us to make
sure no tricks will be played on us. He guides

us and directs us, he supports and forgives us.
When we do something wrong he gives us an•
other chance in the hope that we will improve.
H we do not improve he does not cut us down
right away, but he wails for a better day in the
future. Like a diplomat he works behind the
scenes to smooth the \1,,•ay (or us. We are successful and rejoice in victory, not realizing it
was Jesus who set up the victory !or us.

..

Jesus is the friend who never leaves us. he
is always at our side. His Spirit knows what we
are about. what. our situation is and stands
ready to give us assistance. When we are fearful he gives us courage. when we are depress~d
he cheers us. when we are puzzled he maps out
a plan for us. By his almighty power he watches
over each one of us as if we were the only being in bis vast universe. This does not mean
we can trample on his rights, but he is not all
that surprised either at some clumsiness in us.
None of us is perfect; we are all trying to be
less imperfect than we are. He knows that trying to improve is as close as we will come to
perfection. We must try, but in the end it \\ill
be his gifts and graces that will bring us up
to par.

We are certain that Jesus wants to get us into
eternal life. The only trouble lies in the lag
between our will and his will, but Jesus is
patient and merciful with us. When we are
losers he helps us retrieve what was lost and
more besides. Sometimes we do not see how
we will ever make it into heaven, but Jesus
does and herds us in the right direction.

UNITED IN THE RESURRECTION
Fra. Innocent Olles
Fr. Alphonse Mueller
Fr Gregory Lulhiger
Fr. Thomas Buergler
Br. Andrew Zwyssig
Fr Anthony Vorster
Fr. Ignatius Bodmayr
Fr. John Troxler
Nov. Meinrad Bisig
Br. Robert Fritz
Br. Gall Bissegger
Fr. Benedict Borgerding. Prior
Fr. Thomas Keller
Fra. Edmund Lazzari
Fr. Aloysius Walbe
Fr. Clement Schmidt
Br. Joseph Kaiser

June
June
June
July
June
June
July
June
June
June
July
July
July
Julv
July
July
July

1,
6,
9,
JO,
12,
15.
15,

22,
25,

27.
2,
9,
15,
18,
19,

1907
1965
1892
1980
1952
1922
1980
1904
1881
1969
1928
1948
1910
1934
1946

20, 1970
30, 1930
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MAY
16
18-25
26
29-31

Reserved for parents for Academy Graduation
Intercommunity Sisters' Retreat
End of school year for Subiaco Academy
Annual Subiaco Alumni Reunion

JUNE
5- 7 Retreat, Oblates of Saint Benedict
8-12 Monastic Chapter and Retreat
13-14 Youth Convocation, Episcopal Diocese of Arkansas
16-23 Intercommunity Sisters' Retreat
26-28 Women's Retreat, open to all women
30-July 7 lntercommunity Sisters' Retreat
JULY
10-12 A.C.W.F. Retreat, Disciples of Christ of Arkansas
13-16 Pilgrimage, 4th Degree K of C, Windthorst, Texas
17-19 Subiaco Marriage Encounter No. 24
21-23 Youth Retreat, St. Edward's of Texarkana
24-26 Family Retreat, open to all families
30-Aug. 2 Cursillo, Episcopal Diocese of Arkansas
AUGUST
7- 9 State Convention Catholic Knights of America
11-18 lntercommunity Sisters' Retreat
21-23 Reserved for school opening
28-30 Parish Retreat, St. Edward's, Texarkana
SEPTEMBER
11-12 Wives of Baptist Ministers of Western Arkansas
18-20 Parish Retreat, Parishes of Hot Springs
22-24 Parish Retreat, Sacred Heart, Hot Springs Village
25-27 Parish Retreat, Good Counsel, Little Rock
28-30 Arkansas Church in Community Seminar
GUIDELINES FOR WEEKEND RETREATS: Regular adult and youth
Retreats begin Friday evening with 6:00 p.m. dinner and end about 3:00
p.m. on Sunday. It remains our custom to hold to a "free will" offering
for adult Retreats. To cover expenses of meals, rooms, and the Retreat1
we suggest $35.00 per person and $65.00 per couple. For Retreatants requesting a private room, we suggest that each give a little more. Charges for
youth Retreat are $30.00 per person (youth and supervisors) .
Private Retreats are encouraged. Write or call to arrange or apply for a
group or private retreat.
THE ABBEY RETREAT
COURY HOUSE
SUBIACO, ARKANSAS 72865
PHONE: 501-934-4411
RETREAT DIRECTOR: REV. HERBERT VOGELPOHL, O.S.B.

1 Am Going to Prerpare a Place for You

By David Flusche. 0.S.B.
When we celebrate the feast of the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary on August 1_5,
We recognized that what Jesus prom1sed m
Chapter 14 of the Gospel of John has been fulfilled in her, and it heightens our own hopes.
Jesus said,
Do not Let your hearts be troubled.
Have faith in God, and fait/1 in me.
In 1ny father's house there are m.any
dwelling places . . .
I am indeed going to prepare a place for
you.
and then I shaLL come back to take you
with m.e,
that where I am you also may be.
-John 14:J-3
Mary, who was the first and fullest recipient
Of the incarnation, rightfully became the f1rsl
Cun sharer in the resurrection. In the passage
lUst cited we note that what has been given
to her is also offered to all.
Throughout his life and ministry Jesus rePeatedly taught that he had to come to offer
life on a new and eternal level to all humanity
1'he apostles came to recognize this after the
resu:r-rection of Jesus. Peter described it in
these words:
Praised be tile God. and Fatlier
of our Lord Jesus Christ,
lie w/10 in his great mercy has given u...new birth.
a birt.h u.nto hope which draws its Life from
the resurrection of Jesus Christ from
tile dead;

a birth to an imperishable inheritance .
incapable of fading or defilement ,
which is kept in heai;en for you who are
guarded by God's power tl1rough faith:
a birth to salvation tdtich stands ready
to be revealed
in the Last days (I Peter 3:5).
In chapters four and five of his Second Leiter
to the Corinthians, as well as in manv other
places, St. Paul marvels at the force· of this
divine promise. In a particularly powerful
phrase he ponders that "what is mortal may
be absorbed by life" (2 Cor. 5:4).
Here Saint Paul plays on the word mortal.
implying death and an end, and juxtaposes it
with the word life . declaring that life will
absorb death. At the moment of death life is
able to assert itself fully, finally freed from
mort:.ll constrictions, which il has overcome.
In reading these and other passages it is good
to nolice the warmth and enthusiasm with
which Jesus and the aposlles speak of this
transformation from death to life.
Jesus' words have a particular tenderness.
"That where I am, you also may be," are words
implicitly or perhaps explicitly spoken in a proposal of marriage. when the lover says that
he wants the presence of the beloved. These are
also the words of close friends who seek one
another out simply for the sake of being together.
Thev are words that express solicitude, for
Jesus ·said that he is going to prepare a place.
Here it is possible to think of the many immigrant families in which the father came to
(Continu.ed on page six)
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Abbot Raphael's Letter

Speaking of
Many Things
Dear Friends:
I knew al the beginning of 1981 that this
would. be a busy year wilb meetings to attend,
V!S1tations to make and a General Chapter of
the Swiss American Federation to help plan.
But in the ordinary course of events many extra things come to the fore. calling for attention
u.nd often one's presence.
Tbe sick and the dying recall the Rule of
Benedict in the chapter on the Instruments of
Good Works, among which are the following:
"To visit the sick, to bury the dead, to help in
affliction, lo console the sorrowing.'' In the
course of the past six months many personal
friends and friends of the Abbey have been
sick or have died.
Mrs. Sophie Huber, widow of George Huber.
who worked for the Abbey many years died of
heart trouble on July 7. I was able to visit her
many times, since she lived just off the Academy campus.
In January Mr. William A. Gerke, father of
our late Father Maurus. went to his eternal
reward on January 25, which was the fifth anniversary of lbe death of Father Maurus. I was
present and had the homily at the Mass of
Christian burial for Mr. Gerke.
In early February I made a trip to Costa Mesa.
California, for the burial of Leonard Oldham,
bst surviving son and brother of the Oldham
family. He died unexpectedly after a short stay
m the hospital; he is survived by his widow,
Margaret. As you may recall, Father Fi.n tan
died on September 4, 1980; all the men of the
family have now died, leaving their aged mother and two sisters who live in Pennsylvania.
Early in March three other monks and I drove
lo Tyler, Texas. for the funeral of Mr. C. A.
Cooney, father of our Father Camillus.
On April 26, Gilbert Howell of Little Rock.
former Ch,::drman of the President's Council of
~ubiaco, died after a long illness. He was an
outstanding Catholic man and was most interested in Subiaco.
ln May there were three deaths in short order
in the parishes of Sts Peter and Paul in Morrison Bluff and St. Ignatius in Scranton attended
by ~'ather Columban Kannitzer of the Abbey·
those dying were Eugene Geels, Leonard Ahn~
and William Wewers, the latter the brother of
our Father Damian, who is the pastor of Holy
Redeemer Church in Clarksville.

On May 27 I was present for the funeral in
Morr ii ton of Miss Yvonne Koch, a young lad)'
who had suffered much over lhe past several
years. Her life was prolonged by a generous
donation of a kidney by her mother a few years
ago.
In early June the mother of Father Bruno and
Brother Michael ~'uhrmann died in Lindsay.
Texas. I accompanied several monks lo b~r
funeral.
Late in June l was present for the funeral of
Mrs. Ratie Peters, a generous benefactor over
the years. She had been in poor health for along
lime.
On June 29 I was in Springfield, Missouri,
for the burial of Mr. Aloys Schmidt, the Jasl
surviving brother of our late Father Clemen!
Schmidt. who died in 1970. Mr. Schmidt was a
faithful alumnus of Subiaco Academv. He iS
survived by three sisters who are nu~s at St.
Scholastica in Fort Smith, Sisters Irene, Rosalia.
and Clarissa, and one other sister, Mrs. Pauline
Birkenback.
On July 1 Mrs. Anna Theresa Spanke ol
Clarksville died al the age of 95. Present from
the Abbey for the funeral were Father Jerome
Kodell and several other members of our community.
The first half of this year was filled witb
much other work. I was at St. Joseph Abbey,
St. Benedict, Louisiana, on Feb. 24-27 for the
annual workshop of the abbots of North America and also a meeting of the Federation Council
March 8-12 1 was on the visitation team for
Marmion Abbey, Aurora, Illinois. From Ma)"
7-12 l was part of a team that conducted the
official visitation of St. Benedict Priory in Still
River, Massachusetts, which is near Boston.
On the way to Boston I took time to fly 10
Harrisbure;. Pa .. lo visit the relatives of Father
Vintan; his mother and one sister live al Camp
Hill; the other sister lives at Dauphin. This visit
was filled with meaning for me and them and
I am glad that I took the time to pay them th•
visit.
On March 21 we celebrated the feast of St
Benedict with the Most Reverend Charles P.
Salatka, Archbishop of Oklahoma City. as prin•
cipal celebrant and homilist.
During the course of these months I made
my annual visits to our parishes and mission ifl
Arkansas :md Texas: it was good to visit witb
the pastors and parishioners and see the good
work that is being done.
Six of our monks celebrated their silver jubi·
lees this spring; they were Brother Benedicl
Silva, silver jubilarian of profession, and Fathers Bartholomew Landwermeyer, Denis Soer~
ries, Victor Gillespie, Camillus Cooney and

Brendan McGuire. They were recognized during our annual retreat and some of them bad
Parish celebrations; I was able to be present
for some of these.
Other events lhat have taken place in recent
lnonths were the semi-annual meeting of the
President's Council, which is an advisory board
for the Abbey and Academy. We also had an
Appreciation Evening for the Doctors of our
area who have generously looked after our
health needs; this was arranged and prepared
for by Father Herbert Vogelpohl and Mrs Dorothy Stanford and several other members of
the Coury House staff.
~ixty-one seniors of Subiaco Academy rec~1ved their diplomas on the morning of May
l6; the lower classmen remain in school for
more than a week after that date. Our annual
A.Iumni meeting was held May 29-31 with a
good turnout. Mr. Tom Sanders of Little Rock
was elected president.
_On June 7, Pentecost Sunday, Brother Bened:ct Silva, monk stationed in Belize, marked the
~th an ni versary of profession at tl1e pontifical
ass that day. Two of his sisters from St. Louis
and one from Belize and their families joined
Us in the celebration. On September 14 Father
Damian Wewers, Brother Augustine Konitzer and Father Eugene Luke will mark their
golden and silver jubilees of profession. On
the same day Brother Luke Bain is scheduled
to pronounce final vows.
The Summer Camp bas just been concluded
after the completion of the three weeks: it was
Well attended with 120 boys the first week.
the second, and 99 the third week. Brother
. Phrem O'Bryan heads the camp and the staff
•s composed mostly of monks with a few former students assisting.
On June 18 I was present at St. Scholastica
Convent in Fort Smith for the installation of
the new prioress, Sister Mary Hawkins. IL was
a pleasure to join Bishop Andrew J. McDonald
and Bishop Lerory T. Matthiesen of Amarillo
and the Sisters and other priests and brothers
for tbis happy occasion.
Recently I bad the joy of being present for
the golden sacerdotal jubilee of Msgr. Leo H.
:mgwald, at whose former parish in Memphis.
t. Michael's, many of us had assisted during
lhe years of his pastorate there. After retiring
tom parish work Msgr. Ringwald served as
•car General of the Diocese of Memphis for
several years, but he is now retired.
. Another happy recent event was the cenlen~1_a1_ celebration of St. Boniface Parish in New
M1X.1e, Arkansas, where I joined with Bishop
cDonald, ~'ather Savary, the pastor, and sev-

kl5

era! other priests and a host of laity. During
most of the years until 1919 the parish was served by monks from New Subiaco Abbev.
The summer months are al ways bus; ones
al the Abbey; there are many large retreats
which require much work on the part of Father
Herbert Vogelpohl, the retreatmaster, and tbe
Coury House and Abbey staff. There is continuous work on the farm and repair work and
maintenance keep our staff busy. And our kitchen staff keeps us all happy with our daily
food.
Makmg all these trips and representing the
Abbey on all. lhese occasions is very tiring, but
at the same tune very graulying and necessary.
They show our concern for and appreciation ~f
our frie~ds and benefactors. We ask your prayers for =proved health for the sick. eternal
happiness for those who ha\'e died, and continual blessings on our work.
In Christ and Saint Benedict.
Abbot Raphael DeSalvo, O.S.B.

UNITED IN THE RESURRECTION
Fr Bonaventure Maechler
Br Benedict Bulle
Fr. Jerome PohJe
Br. Fridolin Vetter
Fr Vincent Orth
Fr. Paul Saelinger
Br. Placidus Naegle
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Fr. Paul Nahlen, Abbot ill
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Notes from
Santa Familia
By Hugh Assenmacher, O.S.B.
In the late winter of this year, Abbot Raphael
began lo speak to me about spending the summer months in Belize. I had no serious objection. The idea would be that I would replace
l:lrother Benedict Silva, while he took some
time off to celebrate his 25th annjversary of
monastic profession. Also, it would give me
a chance to see our mission of Santa Familia
at close range, and help with whatever was
going on at the time. However, as tbe spring
progressed, plans changed somewhat, 1 got involved in several retreats i.n Coury House, etc.,
and Abbot Raphael changed the plan and sent
Brother Michael Fuhrmann down to Belize late
in the spring. I would go after our community
retreat and give the monks at Santa Familia
their retreat and spend some time afterwards
with them.
I arrived in Belize on June 14 and arrived
back at Subiaco on June 30. During that time
we had a five-day retreat at the monastery, I
went with Father Richard and Father Mark
on their Sunday mission-rounds, and I even
had a Sunday Mass without their assistance in
the local church in the town of Santa Elena
accompanied by Brothers Benedict and Jesus.
I attended lhe graduation festivities or the
local .. coUege" (hjgh school) Sacred Heart.
where Father Richard teaches. In fact, I was
guest organist for graduation. playing the processional and recessional at the Graduation
Mass in Sacred Heart Church in San Ignacio,
and also Lhe processional and recessional the
next day at the San Ignacio Hotel where the
actual graduation for the 69 seni or boys and
girls took place. Having only recently participated in our own graduation ceremonial here
at Subiaco Academy, the one Father Richard
and I helped within Belize was every bit as
e'3tive and with many more speeches than
we would put up with here at Subiaco.
As always during the summer montbs 1 the
S:mta Familia monks had two diocesan seminarians from the states staying with them. This
year the seminarians were Joe Fairbanks from
Spalding, Nebraska, and Greg Ames from
Longmont, Colorado. These two young men had
just graduated from Conception Seminary at
Conception Abbey in Missouri and had written
to the monks in Belize and lo Abbot Raphael
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early in the spring, asking to stay and work
in western Belize. These two young men were
a good addition to the community at Santa
Familia. They attended office and conventual
Mass, helped with the dishes and laundry, and
each day went off to their apostolic work. They
taught at the grade school in Santa Familia
village until the end of the school term (end
of June) .
Then, my last week in Belize, we (monks
and visitors) spent several days sightseeing locally: spending a day in the Maya Mountams.
a day at the splendid Maya ruins at Tikal in
Uuatemala (about 60 miles from the monastery), a Sunday afternoon at tbe local Maya
ruin of Xunantunich, and various other hikes
pick-up truck jaunts to the Mennonite settlement on business, dory crossings of the Belize
river, etc. The seminarians stayed on in Belize
until the first of August, helping a neighboring
pastor on his missions across the border in
Guatemala, spending some time w.ith the Jesuits in various parts of the country, etc. This
fall Joe Fairbanks will enter the novitiate of the
Jesuits of the Wisconsin province and Greg
Ames will enter the School of Theology at St.
Thomas Seminary in Denver, Colorado, studying for the priesthood for the diocese of Cheyenne, Wyoming.
An outsider and an honored guest, I found
many interesting viewpoints on a personal level
at the monastery in Belize.
Life at Santa ~·amilia Monastery is:
-a delightful breeze lrom the Carribbean (70
miles away) beginning each day as the sun
warms up tbe land
-no telephone, resulting in a person having to
go to deliver a message, or someone having
to come to the monastery to give a message
-neighbors coming to the monastery to buy
eggs and fresh vegetables
-Morning Office and Conventual Mass without
any arlifical ligh L in the chapel
-electricity usually only between 7 and 8 p.m.
-slrange sounds at night: animals, birds, insects
-bearing the monks' parrot telling the monastery geese to .. Shut up," during the medHation period at Morning Prayer
-little twilight or little dawn. as usual in the
tropics
-Sunday Mass at Santa Elena church
-Sunday Mass at Santa Familia village school
-Sunday evening Mass in Spanish in the vil·
!age of Succotz or across the Guatemala border in the town of Melchor
-lush gardens, trees, flowers, and grass at the
monastery because ii was the rainy season
-going to the rectory in the town of San Jg-
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nacio for items from the monastery's freezer
and visiting with the diocesan priest pastor
or his Jesuit assistant
-taking vegetables to the local Pal\oLtne Sisters convent and being treated to refreshments like visitors to convents everywhere
in the world
- doing your own laundry by hand and hanging
it on the wash-line
-being greeted by people on the street everywhere
-kids coming to the monastery on Sunday afternoons hoping to go on a hike or a truck
ride with some monks
-crossing the Belize river in a dugout canoe
(dory)
- the divine office four times a day like at
Subiaco
-no daily or Sunday newspaper
- no television
-driving the 70 miles to Belize City for supplies or business and enjoying the hospitality
of the Bishop or the Jesuits or the cathedral
clergy
.
- milking the cow morning and mght
- the smeU of BelizeanlU.S. cooking
-an infinite variety of large and small lizards
- trying to think Belizean rather than like in
the U.S.
-being bitten by ants
.
-eating much homegrown fruit
-getting news from the states several weeks
late
-heanng the whispering sound of the windcharger on the monastery roof, recharging
the storage battery for "electric" lights
-the cozy glow of kerosene lamps in monks
rooms at night
-a society that still knows how to walk
-a society that still knows the art of sitting
around and talking for leisure
- finding that a knowledge of Spanish is •
necessity
- very quiet Sundays
- looking out the front windows of the m~na_stery and seeing the unearLhed Maya rum in
the distance called Cahal Pech, the Place of
the Tick, c~vered with clouds or bathed in
sunlight
- being stunned at the extent, the grandeur.
the complication and the beauty of the ancient Maya culture that surrounds the western part o[ the country
- listening to the interesting sound of palm
fronds clattering in the breeze outside yo ur
Window
- not worrying about getting wet when it rains
-animals everywhere: cows, horses, dogs, cats,
ducks, geese, pigs, sheep, chickens, turkeys

Gustavo Rosado. a nati\'e of Belize, and David Ward,
a native of England who became a:qu11Jnted with Be•
fa.e through servic2 in the British Army. are postulants

at Santa Familia Monastery.

Abbey Faces Change
In Printing Operations
This edition of the Abbey Message 1s the
final one to be printed in the manner in which
it has been done for about the past 40 years.
Obsolescence of equipment and new responsibilities for the monks who have been running
the shop make a new approach necessary
Brother Isaac Gorman, pressman, has gone
on a year's leave to care. for his ailin_g fath~r:
and Brother David Belhnghausen, lmotyp1st.
will begin studies for the priesthood this fall.
The Subiaco publications, Tile Abbey Message and Tl1e Periscope, will continue to be published. At present a study is being made on how
best to proceed. The Linotype, old and now
obsolete, will have to be retired, probably for
junk unless some prospective buyer is willing
to take it. The Abbey hopes to be able to sell
its letterpresses. Then there will be the need
either of setting up at least part of an offset
operation or having these publi~ations and other work done in full commercially elsewhere.
Father David Flusche. Abbey Mes.sage editor.
1s consulting printers and studying options in
order to present possibilities to the Abbey
Council. The press, as it now is, will close August I. It is hoped that a new approach will be
established by the beginning of September The
investment involved in any solution and the
manpower shortage at the Abbey make any
decision difficult.
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Seek after Peace and Pursue lt

Benedictines for Peace
A Growing Movement

Ar er 70 y::ars. 1 fac?-lift and mw rib.3 fer our s.moke~.ec·{. Built bifore 1910. the smokesi:ack over the boH•
ers b:-gln to show signs of we:ik~nlng. Workers from
Lha Cu.;todis Construction Company of Chiclg.:>, cl~aned, re-mortared as n~eded. and added new st r~ngth
by add:ng metal blnd5 as th~y moved upward en Lheir
sc1fiolding. The workmen said they were h!lppy to get
to work on a low one like this, p~rhaps 75 feet; they
have worked on stacks 900 feet high.

THAT WHERE 1 AM .. .
(Continued from page one)
a new land first, in order to prepare a place
in which he could establish his family, and then
return to bring them to their new home.
This is what Jesus has done. In bis glo rified
humanity, he ascended to heaven, not to withdraw from the world, for his presence continues
on earth, but also to prepare heaven fo r our
coming. It is fitting that Mary was the first one
for whom he came in that fullness.
_Surely it is possible for us to ignore this divine preparation and invitation and instead
c.hoo:e _sin, reje~ling t.he life lhat he promises.
But 1t 1s a far richer experience to share with
him the dialog that closes the final book of the
Bible. Revelation, in which we hear the Spirit
and the Bride calling to us "Come." and we
an;wer "~ome." ~d again Jesus says "Yes,
I am commg soon. And humanity repeats its
call, '·Come, Lord Jesus" (Revelation 22: 17,20).
To define our existence on any other terms
is lo deline it by its mortality. To define it by
the words of Jesus is to open it up to life.

In holding the thought of peace before his
monks, Saint Benedict wrote '1 Seek after peace
and pursue it." The word PA.X (Peace) has
been the universal BenedlCtine motto since the
earliest centuries of the Benedictine order.
To bring this pursuit of peace into public affairs and lo provide education and inspiration
for those concerned about growing mrntarism,
a movement called "Benedictines for Peace''
was begun last year at the close of the observances marking the 1500th anniversary of the
birth of Saint Benedict.
In this movement to date almost 1500 Benedictine monks and sisters and that manv olher
oblates and friends have signed Benedictines
for Peace cards stating that they are willing
to live without nuclear weapons in this country, and urging the President to propose a nuclear weapons moratorium with the Soviet
Union.

Benedictines !or Pe3.ce is an informal movement. with each individual or group choosing
an appropriate way to speak and pray for world
peace. No violent aclion is to undertaken in
this movement, but public witness may be given. For example, this past Good Friday many
Benedictines and friends made pilgrimage
walks to their cathedrals to pray for peace.
The movement also urges daily prayer and
suggests, among other possibilities, the World
Peace Prayer:
Lead me from death to life
from falsel1ood to truth; '
Lead me from despair to hope,
from fear to trust;
Lead me from hate to love;
from war to peace;
Let peace fill our heart,
our world, our universe.
There is no set structure for a Benedictines
for Peace gathering. Ordinary features would
be prayer, study, reflection, discussion, and suggestions Ior non-violent action.
The actions might include prayer pilgrimages
such as the Good Friday march referred to
above, writing letters lo public officials or other
influential persons, establishing public prayer
or study assemblies, or whatever peaceful
means seem appropriate to a particular group.
Study is seen essential for wise action. The
addresses of Pope John Paul II make an excellent reading background for developing the new

p!lge sev.z.n
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"Let us pledge ourselres to peace tltrou.gh
Jttsrice; let us make a solemn decision nou:. rhar
tear will ttePer be toleratel or sought as a
means o f re.solving difference:;; ; let us promise
o:u,r fellow human beings rhat we will u:vrk m1t1ringly 1or di sarmament and the banishing
o all nu.clear weapo11s. let us replace 1'io1ence
ttnd h~Je u· th con fidence a"! d caring." Pop£'
John Pau' 11 a• Hirosltimo. 1981.
a ltituce ca!Jed for by the Second Vatican Council. Sever-ii excellen·l study texts are now availa ble: A RACE TO NOWHERE and its stuc·v
"'ui .--~e :i.re ~'i(;>tribu te:i bv Pax Christi USA. ~00:)
N. Mango Streel. Chica~o. Illinois fiC6°4· another excellent text is A MATTER OF FAITH
1'HE CHURCH AND THE NUCLEAR ARMS
flACE, distributed by S01ourners a• 130'.' L
Street NW, Washington. D.C. 20005.
Late:, Bene•'ictines for Peace hopes to be
able to provide materials for groups desiring
such, but the movement will remain a no-dues,
no-violence. non-structured movement to arouse
awareness of the issues concerning peace.
Benedictines for Peace bad its beginnin~ at
lhe Pax Center, 345 East Ninth Street, Erie,
Pennsylvania 16503, with Sister Mary Lou Kownacki, O.S.B., as its originator and first pro.tnoter.
Abbey Message readers who might like to
Unite with Benedictines in this movement may
sign the statement printed here or write to
The Abbey Message or the Pax Center for cards
to distribute to their friends. The signed cards

UNITED IN PRAYER
LIVING
Peace, just government.. our community. Lhe
Poor, deeper faith and trust, less fears and anxiety, that God be glorified in all things, better
adjustment to life for teenage daughter, Jubilarians of St. Scholastica Convent, sick friends
•nd relatives of Subiaco retreatants, for the
Spiritual and temporal needs of St. Edward
.1\/1.ercy Medical Center, that I can grow very
Close to the word of God. in thanksgiving as
l celebrate my golden jubilee as a Franciscan
Sister, the Church in Belize, the grace of perseverance, thanksgiving. my molher's health
and happiness, for our children that they walk
With God, more of God's love between my busb_and and myself. Holy Father, that I may never
find the cross of fidelity to Christ too heavy ,
lhat I may persevere to the end and given the
¥race of final perseverance, to grow every day
1n the love for God. peace in the world, help
for wiie 1s serious drinking problem. Divine
Guidance for world leaders, increase in faith
for my children and grandchildren.

may be returned to either of these places. With
o\'e _· 2500 cards now al reaciy on file. there is
hope o · g1eatly increasing this number as perens become aware of this movement. The list
o, s:gce:s will be presented to national leaders
who will meet in May 1982 at the United "fali:>n3 Speci:tl Session on D'.sarmament United
State.a Bishops and civil leaders will be made
awa e 01 this movement.
i 1 s·gning the statement below, the si.~ner
as£umes no responsibilny beyond the expres~ion o .1.eelings there described.
In thi.! ligh! of my faith, lam prepand to IJ\'f' \\ , .h:rn,
nuclear weapons in thb count£') I wfah ro take a
firm stand for the political d2\!2.lopment of peace
wHhcu: nuclear arms.
.\5 a firs: srep rowerd nuclear d.i£armamen., J urg?
th? Pr~sident of th! Vnitid Stares to prop.::i~e tu the
Sovlct Union a mutual nuclear weapcn,; morator1um,
imm~dia1ely halting 1he t?sting. production and dep:oymen< of all nuclear warheads, missiles, and dehn:r} systems

Nam?
Address
State

ZIP

Thu may be szn! 10 The Abbey ti.fassage, New ubiaco
Abb!y, Subiaco, AR 72865, or 10 Benedictines for Peac.e,

345 East Ninth Srreet, Eri~. Pennsylvania 16503. Additi onal copJes may be obuiined from either add.ress.

DECEASED
Gerhard Kenkel, Leonard Ahne. Eugene
Geels, Wi!Jiam Wewers, Ben Kaufman. Margaret Held, Charles Kleuser. Mrs. Gilbert Ory,
Mrs. Mary Fuhrmann. Mrs. A. E. Peters, Mrs.
C,.roline Albert, Will J. Anderle, Fred Girard,
Henry D. Kremer. Henry Krogman, Anna
Spanke, William Wrape, Mary Genevieve
Wrape, Aloysius Wrape, Willard Wrape, Regina
Wrape Sellmeyer. Leo Sellmeyer, Ambrose
Wrape, Sophie Huber, Mrs. Joseph Correnti.
Henry Lienhart, Marie Hoedebeck, Msgr B.
Francis McDevitt, Mrs. Edward Dillon. Sr., Joe
Petrus. Willbrn Schloss, Mrs. John Clowers.
Fred and Katherine Herr, Lena Herr, Elizabeth
Herr. John Herr. Annie Endres. John Angerer.
Sister M. Frances Angerer. Donald McLean,
F:ank Klein, Patricia Wahl , Capt. Harry Wahl,
Poor Souls that are mos forgotten. Jean Redard. Frank and Wanda Strempek. Byron D
.\rata, Byron Arata, John Layes, Sr.. Clara
Layes, Joe and Julia Beshoner, Bill Huber, Mathfas Fuhrmann, Rose 0. Fuhrmann. Rosa Lee
Fuhrm:1nn, Bert Fuhrmann, Robert Konitzer.

:ne:e eigb1
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Our 1981 Jubilarians

Father Victor Gillespie, O.S.B.

Fa ther Damian Wewers, O.S.B.

Father
Bartholomew Landwermeyer

Father Denis Soerries, O.S.B .

0.S.B.

Ten percen l of the monks of our abbey observe a 25th or 50th anniversary this year, certainly an unusual statistic. Ii would be hard to
picture how the abbey would have fared without these men. In paying tribute to them in the
previous issue Abbot Raphael stressed fidelity
as a key virtue. We are grateful for their vocations and their fidelity as we present them
to our readers.
Father Damian Wewers, who observes the
golden jubilee of his religious profession, was
born in Morrison Blulf where he made his elementary school ing. In 1926 he entered Subiaco Academy al the beginning of high school,
and was graduated in 1930. Entering the monastery that same year, he was able to make his
profession of religious vows on September 15,
1931. After completing his seminary studies al
the abbey, he was ordained to the priesthood
May 22, 1937.
Father Damian studied mechanical drawing
at the University of Arkansas and served on
the Academy faculty for six years, during which
ti.me he was also landscaper and florist for the
abbey.
Since then he has served in the parochial
ministry. He was an assistant and then administrator of Sl. Edward's in Little Rock. In Fort
Worth be was an assistant al St. Mary's Church
and teacher at Laneri High School. He then
became pastor al St. Mary's; pastor al St. The-

resa in Corpus Christi, pastor at St. Peter in
Lindsay, Texas; a return to St. Mary's as pastor;
and a return to Lindsay as pastor. He is now
pastor at Holy Redeemer in Clarksville, just
across the river from the abbey. Father Damian
had one brother a monk of our Abbey, Father
Raymond Wewers, who died in 1974, a former
prior of the Abbey. One of his sisters is Sister
Benita. former prioress at St. Scholaslica Convent in Fort Smith, now in religious education.
Father Bartholomew Landwermeyer is one
of five Subiaco Abbey priests observing their
silver jubilee of ordination. A native of Dallas,
he attended Our Lady of Good Counsel Academy before entering Subiaco Academy in 1945.
Following his graduation in 1949 he made a
year of college studies at Subiaco before entering the novitiate. On September 14, 1951, he
made his profession of religious vows and continued his studies for the priesthood. He was
ordained lo the priesthood on May 26, 1956, in
Little Rock.
Continuing his education, especially in summer courses, he studied at Arkansas University, North Texas State, Lady of the Lake,
Memphis State, and Peabody. He served on the
faculty of the Academy for many years during
which time he served variously as assistant
dean, assistant librarian, director of athletics.
Since 1968 he has been in parochial ministry,
serving as assistant at St. Mary 1s in Fort Worth;

Father Camillus Cooney, O.S.B.

Pastor at St. Joseph in Rhineland, Texas; assistant at Holy Redeemer in Clarksville; a return
to St. Joseph in Rhineland, and now pastor at
St. Mary's in Windthorst, Texas.
One of Father Bartholomew's brothers, Francis, is a priest of lhe Society of Jesus.
Father Denis Soerries was born in Hartman,
Arkansas. where he received his elementary
education at Sacred Heart School. In 1945 he
entered Subiaco Academy and was graduated
in 1949. Continuing his education here he made
Profession on September 14, 1951, and was ordained to the priesthood May 26, 1956, together
With his classmates. Thereafter he attended St.
Louis University and then Notre Dame University where he earned an M.A. in English, later
lllaking post-graduate studies al Texas Christian University. Meanwhile he served on the
faculty of Laneri High School in Forl Worth .
In 1962 be went lo St. Bernard's College in
A.Labama where he was a professor of English
While continuing summer studies at Memphis
State University. In 1966 he returned to the
faculty al Subiaco, later teaching one year al
Corpus Christi Academy in Texas.
In parochial ministry Father Denis served
as mission pastor of Sacred Heart of Mary m
Barling, while being National Secretary of the
Subiaco Alun1ni Association. Thereafter he was
Pastor at St. Mary's in Fort Worth. He is now
Pastor al Sacred Heart in Muenster, Texas.

Father Victor Gillespie is a native of Alkins,
Where he began bis elementary education al
Assumption School. For the junior high years
he attended Morris School in Searcy, then came

Father Brendan McGuire, O.S.B.

to Subiaco in 1943. He was graduated from the
Academy in 1945 and worked in the abbey press
for a year. For three years. 1946-49 he served
in the· United States Afr Force.
Thereafter he returned to the abbe~- and
made profession on September 14, 1951. He was
ordained to the priesthood May 26. 1956. Father
Victor studied at St. Louis University. the
Dominican House of Studies in River Forest,
Illinois, the University of Caillornia in Berke!ey. He has a master's degree in math and physics from Saint Louis University Apart from
one semester teaching at Laneri High School
in Fort Worth. Father Victor has been on the
Academy faculty ever since his ordination. ln
addition he is the school photographer and films
athletic events, matching his days in the classroom with nights in the darkroom.
Father Victor was Master of Novices and
Formation Director for two years, 1958-60. and
thereafter !£erved for a time as assistant Vocation Director.
One of his sisters, Sister Sabina. was one of
the founders and the first prioress of Our L!ldy
or Peace Convent in Columbia, Missouri.

t<"'atrer CamHlus Coo:1ey was born in Tyler,
Texa!-. \i;•here be receh·ed his elementary and

high school education in public schools, After
his 1948 graduation from high school he attended Tyler Junior College for one year before
coming lo Subiaco. As a boy he had come to
Subiaco 1s summer camp, and now returned to
enter lhe monastery.
Father Camillus made his profession on September 14, 1952. He was ordained lo the priest-
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monastery fa.rm is the same farm a, which he
grew up ~nd worked as a boy and young man.
fulfilling a wish that had fostered for years. or
bringing the Benedictines to his native country.
There he assists in the missionary work of the
rnonks. is in charge of the farm and ranch. and
is a leader in the ministries at Santa Familia
Vilfage.

Brother Benedict Silva. O.S.B.
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Brother Augustine Konitzer, O.S.B .

hood May 26, 1956. Father Camillus attended
St. Louis University, Nolre Dame University.
where he earned a M.A. in English in 1959; and
did post-graduate studies at Texas Christian
University. Father Camillus taught at Laneri
High School in Fort Worth 1958-60, and at Our
Lady o1 Victory H.igh School, also in Fort
Worth 1962-63. In Subiaco Academy he was a
teacher and assistant dea n 1958-60, and again
after his return from Fort Worth in 1963.
In 1964 he went to Nigeria to be one of the
founding monks at St. Mukasa Monastery, a
Subiaco foundation in Africa. When this foundation had to be closed in 1968 because of the
Biafran War, he was one of the last to leave
in a njght escape from this beleagured territory,
since they had been associated with the Biafrans who were being routed at that point.
Since his return from Africa, Father Cam illus
is head of the English Department in the Academy, ~erves as an assistant dean, and was one
of the principal guiding forces in the planning
and construction of Centenary Hall. For the
first two years of its operation he also served
as director of this facility and its programs.
One of Father Camillus' brothers, Father Gerald Cooney, is a priest of the diocese of Fort
Worth.
Father Brendan McGuire was born in St.
Paul, M.:nnesota. He attended public grade and
high school in Auburn, Washington. Thereafter,
1939-43, be attended and graduated from Seattle University. He served in the U.S. Navy
1943-44, ailer which he worked as a narcoanalyst at Shade] Sanitarium.

Father Eugene Luke, O.S.B.

In 1951 he came to Subiaco, and made his
profession of vows on September 14, 1952. He
was ordained to the priesthood May 26, 1956.
Thereafter he studied at Notre Dame University, St. Louis University, and at Texas Christi:an University, where he earned the Master
of Science degree.
Father Brendan served on the Academy faculty from 1956 to I 975 and for some years was
infirmarian for the Abbey and Academy. He
was Dean of Men in the Academy 1965-67. For
two years, 1975-77 he was associate pastor at
St. Edward in Little Rock . Thereafter he returned to Subiaco and served as mission pastor
of St. Scholas tica, Shoal Creek, and rej oined
the Academy faculty for one year. He is now
pastor of St. Joseph in Rhineland, Texas.

Brother Benedict Silva was born at Duck
Run, Cayo District, British Honduras (now
BeHze) . He attended elementary school in Santa Familia Village and attended S t. John's College in Belize. Brother Benedict was a farmer
and rancher on his father's ranch adjoining
Santa Familia Village.
He bec:ime interested in a Benedictine vocation and after inquiries about monasteries
in the United States, he came to Subiaco in
1955 and made his profession of vows on March
21, 1956. Here he served on the abbey farm
and dairy for three years before being assigned
to the abbey kitchen. Two ye3rs later he began
to work in the abbey laundry, a responsibility
he kept until 1971. At that time he was assigned
to be one of the fo ur founding monks of what
is now San ta Familia Monastery in Belize. The

Brother Augustine Konitzer was born in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, where he received his elementary education at St. Anthony School. and
high school in public schools. Thereafter he
Worked as a lathe operator. warehouse hand.
and trouble-shooter in various Milwaukee firms
before serving in th e U.S. Army. Following his
discharge from the army he began working in
the Milwaukee Post Office.
There, as a mail clerk, be found a copy of
'!'he Abbey Message, undeliverable. and he began to read it. From this sprang his interest in
Subiaco and in 1954 he came to Subiaco. On
Jul y 11,' 1956 he made his profession of vows.
Nte r that lime Brother Augustine worked
in the abbey dairy for one year. He was in
charge of the abbey r efectory for two years
a nd the Academy cafeteria for three years. Othe r tasks he worked at for some time include the
bakery and the laundry. For many years now
his principal work has been custodian of the
church and abbey tailor. In addition to making
Benedictine habits for his conlreres. he is often

Abbol Hilary Draeper ( righl) of SL
Bernard's Abbey, Coltman. Alabama,
shares a few final thoughts with Father
Jerome Kodell on the Abb~y inner court.
Abbot Hilary had just compleLed hi s
Chores in Arkansas. Cirst as retr~atmaster
for the diocesan priests of the Little
nock diocese, and then as ret.reatmaster
for the monks of our abbey. The retreats
Were give n in the first and second weeks
of June .

ca'le:i on by monks of other monasteries to
make their religious habits. He makes albs and
other liturgical garments or coverings.
ror many years he was also the bell-ringer,
becoming the one who called his confreres to
prayer several times daily.
Father Eugene Luke wt.s born in Muenster.
Texos. nnd attended Sacred Heart School there
in !he elementary grades and two years of
high school. Thereafter be came to Subiaco
Academy and was graduated in 1954. He made
his profession of \'Ows on September 8, 1956.
an1 was ordained to the prie \hood on July 11,
1961. In addition to his sen1inary training at
·ubhco, Father Eugene has studied at Conception Seminary in Missouri. Loyola University
and Berlitz Language School in Chicago. the
Catholic University and Georgetown University in Washington. D.C .. and the University
of Arkansas 1 where he received the Master of
Arts Degree in Lalin and Spanish in 1968.
He is a teacher of Lalin and Spanish m Subiaco Academy. He has also served as a retreatmaster, and is weekend chaplain lo the students
at Arkansas Tech University in Russellville.
Ln addition to these spiritual ministries and
teaching, F3ther Eugene is an accomplished
marhinisl and we lder, and spends several hours
a dav in this work, in which he is also a creative · artist, having made, among other things.
a crosier used by our Bishop.
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JULY
21-23 Youth Retreat. St. Edward's of Texarkana
24-26 Family Retreat, open to all families
:'0-Aug. 2 Cursillo. Episcopal Diocese of Arkansas

,\UGUST
7- 9 State Convention Ca tholic Knights of America
11-18 Intercommunity Sisters' Retreat
21-23 Reserved for school opening
28-30 Parish Retreat. St. Edward 's. Texarkana
SEPTEMBER
4- 6 Co_uples' Renewal Program, Sacred Hearl, Muenster, Texas
11-12 Wives of Baptist Ministers of Western Arkansas
13 Day of Recollection, Youth of St. Joseph 's, Paris
18-20 Parish Retreat, Parishes of Hot Springs
22-24 Parish Retreat, Sacred Heart, Hot Springs Village
25-27 Parish Retreat, Good Counsel, Little Rock
28-30 Arkansas Church in Community Seminar
OCTOBER
2- 4 Retreat, Anglicans of Arkansas
6- 8 Parish Retreat, St. Peter's, Mountain Home
9-11 Women's Retreat, open to all women
13-15 Parish Retreat, St. Mary's, Horseshoe Bend
20-22 Parish Retreat, St. Michael's, Hardy
23-25 Parish Retreat, Parishes of Fayetteville and McGehee
27-29 Parish Retreat, St. Peter's, Mountain Home
30-Nov. I Cursillista Retreat, Cursillistas of Memphis
GUlDELINES FOR WEEKEND RETREATS: Regular adult and youth
Retreats begm Friday evenmg with 6:00 p.m. dinner and end about 3:00
p.m. on Sunday. It remains our custom lo hold to a "free will" offering
for adult Retreats. To cover expenses of meals, rooms, and the Retreat,
we suggest $35.00 per person and $65.00 per couple. For Relreatanls requestmg a private room, we suggest that each give a little more. Charges for
youth Retreat are $30.00 per person (youth and supervisors).

Private Retreats are encouraged. Write or call to arrange or apply for a
group or private retreat.
THE ABBEY RETREAT
COURY HOUSE
SUBIACO, ARKANSAS 72865
PHONE: 501-934-4411
RETREAT DIRECTOR: REV. HERBERT VOGELPOHL. O.S.B.

Saint Benedict's Openness

At The Gate
And in The Tower
David Flusche. O.S.B.
When Pope St. Gregori the Great wrote the Lile
and Miracles of ainl Benedict, mO\t of the incidents
he described dealt w11h Saini Benedict m rela11un to his
ll1onks. However he often showed Benedict 's openncs,
to the world bl descnbmg him at the monastery gate.
and his openness 10 God by telling of h" prayers and
vi,1ons while in his tower room.
Benedict had built his mona-terv at Monte Cas., ino
Within the walls of an old Roman fortrc'». For his own
Quarters he selected an upper room in the tower near
the gate. Later ages might have symbolized the tower
as the contemplative life and the gate as the active life.
But for Benedict and his biographer these two were
natural and necessary expressions ,impl> of the Christian life, which must be open both 10 God and to the
World.
llcncdict at the Gate
Once when Benedict was ..sitting alone in front of
the entrance reading," Zalla, a harsh overlord. ap·
Proached leading a man he had bound with ropes.
When Zalla demanded the money the poor man had
stl PPOScdly left in Benedict's care. Benedict raised his
head and silently looked at Zalla and hi prisoner.
regory records that as he did so, the man·, bonds fell
; .•• to the ground. Taken aback b> this. Zalla thr~w
1111self at Benedict's feet and asked pardon. Benedict
rubuked him for his cruelty then invited him mto the
111 onastery and gave him food and drink. Over the
ll1eal he convinced Zalla to give up hi cruel ways.
On another occasion, Tolila, a Goth king who was
1'Ytng to regain control over the Roman empire, pass·

f

ed by Monte Cas:,mo. Thi was probably when he wa
on hi wai 10 attack aples m the year 543. He decid•
ed to make port of Benedict by sending a servant
disguised as himself to visit Benedict. When th1. decep11on failed, Totila himself came forward, probably to
make this man of God fearful of him. Una\\ed.
Benedict severeli rebuked Totila for his cruelt> and
predicted that after a ten -year rule Totila would die.
Gregori noted that "Terrified at these words. the king
a,kcd for a blessing and went """l From that 11me on
he was less cruel."Ten icars later he met hi death as
Benedict had predicted.
However, it wasn't alway w11h cruel overlords or
kings that Benedict dealt al Lhe gate. A debtor. over
whelmed with Fright at what his lender would do to
him. came 10 Benedict for help. A tarving man came
in a time of famine . Othen. came for prayer and
counsel. Such varied incidents are numerous.
In fact. in the Rule that Benedict drew up. he provid ed thal a porter alway be at the monastery gate. so
that "as soon as anyone knocks or a poor man call
out," the porter will give thanks 10 God. He 1s 10
receive the caller '•with all the gentleness that comes
from the fear of God," and respond "with the warmth
of love."
Further, the gate was not a ban. but a portal of entry. Benedict required a guest house for the physical
and spiritual refreshment of those who would come:
and guests were never lackmg in his monastery . We
learn 100 from Gregory that Benedict and his monks
went out to minisler to the people in their area.
Therefore, although in a fortress-like monastery
(Continued On Page Eleven)
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Abbo1 Raphael's Letler

The Federation
And
Confederation

Dear Friends.
During 1he early pan of Augus1 I was a1 M1. Angel
Abbey. S1. Benedict. Oregon. for 1he meeting of 1he
General Chapter of 1hc Swiss American Federa1ion.
Such a mee1ing is held ever) 1hree years for 1he pur•
pose of laking up mailers 1ha1 penain 10 1hc Federation. uch as changes in our Conslitution. review of lhe

Monastic In 1iw1e. election 10 the Council of our
Federation and 01her eleme111s that affect our lives as
Benedictines.
Present for 1his meeting was the abbot !or prior. if a
house is not an abbey! and a delegate from each
monas1ery. Since our Federa1ion has fif1een
mona 1eries there were JO voting members at the
General hapter. Prior of various foundations (dcpen ·
dent priories! are also invi1ed. but 1hey do no1 have a
vote. Fr. Hugh Assenmacher. subprior. was our
delegate from Subiaco.
One special feature of 1his General Chapter was the
fact tha1 we were marking our centenary of the
Federation, and that we had as our special gues1
Archbishop Augus1ine Mayer. O.S.B.. Secre1ary of 1he
Sacred Congregation of Religious and Secular Institutes. He led u, in the concelebra1ed Mass on
Augus1 91h and gave the homily: in our sessions he ad dre sect us three limes. speaking about 1he new Code of
Canon Law that will soon be published. about wha t is
expected in our Cons1i1u1ions. and 1he role of 1l1e Ab·
bo1. Discussions which followed his talks were very
helpful 10 all.
One of the more imponant mailers taken up in this
meeting was the admission of a new member i1110 our

Federation. namely. S1. Benedict Priory. Still River.
Massachusells. The new monas1er, is located west of

Bos1on and is in the diocese of Worcester: it will be
headed by the Right Reverend Anselm Coppersmith.
O.S.B.. former abbot of Conception Abbey 1n
Missouri: it is a house dependent on the abbot pre,i
den1 and the Federation. Simple ,ow, "ill be pro
nounced on September 8th: these will be rccci,cd b)
the abbo1 president in the name of the Federation
Aflcr 1hree years these four1een men will be eligible w
make solemn vows. artcr which there v.ill be the
po ibilit) 1ha1 the monas1er1 become 11ulepende111. I
ask our readers 10 pray that all "ill work out "ell for
the monks there.
I have been using 1he \\Ord ·federation· and also th'
word 'confcdcration·and I want to expla in them .

Bv the word ...confederation" i~ meant the union of
all Benedictine monas1eries and convenb in 1he world.
This is a loose union or all Benedictine houses under
the Abbot Primate. who is now the Right Reverend
Vic1or Dammcnz. O.S.B. He lives at the international
Benedictine College of San Anselmo in Rome. a house
or studies and a religious communit} for Bcncd1ctinc

students from man) nations. S1udents from other
orders and congrcga1ions ma) also enroll. This house
has a Pnor and Rector. and 1he life there is much like
that ofan) other Benedic1inc monastery.
The word "federation" means the union of a distinct
group of monas1eries. often from one country or b)
reason of a common origin. The Swiss American

Federation is comprised of fif1cen monasteries in the
United States and one in Canada: thi is 1hc federa1ion
10 which Subiaco belongs. Other monasteries arc Si.
Mcinrad Archabbey. SI. Meinrad. Indiana: Concep·
1ion Abbey. oncep1ion. Mi ouri: SI. Joseph Abbey.
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St . Benedict. Louisiana: Ml. Angel Abbey. SI.
Benedic1. Oregon: Marmion Abbey. Aurora._ Illinois:
St. Benedic1 ·s Abbey. Benet Lake. Wtscon;m;
Wes1mins1er Abbe) . Mi ion B.C.. Canada. Blue
Cloud Abbey. Marvin. So. Dakota: Corpus Chri Li Ab·
bey, Sandia. Texas: M1. Michael Abbey. Elkhorn.
Nebraska: S1. Pius X Abbe, . Pevely. Missouri.
Glastonbury Abbey. Hingham. Massachusell : Our
lady of Guadalupe Abbey. Pecos, e" Mexico: S1.
Charles Priory. Oceanside. California: and St. Benedict
Priory. Still Riv~r. Massachusclls. "hich I referred to
above.
In addition 10 these monasteries. there arc dependent priories. foundations from -.ome of lhe abo,e·
mentioned monas1erie,,. Among 1hcse are SI. Benedict.
Huare,. Peru: Santa Familia Mona,1ery . Belize. Cenlral America: Our Lady of Esquipulas. Esqutpulas,
Guatemala: Ascension Pnori. Jerome. Idaho: Our
lady of the Angels. Morelos. Mexico: S1. Joseph
Priorv. Solola. Guatemala. SI. Benedict Pnory .
Morelia. Michoacan. Mexico: Rcsurrecuon Priory .
Coban. Alta Verapaz. Guatemala .
When these communities develop sufficient I). they
Will become independenl monasteries.
The Swiss American Federation was founded on
April 5. 1881 b) a Brief of Pope Leo XIH: from a small
beginning it has grown into a Federauon of 1"en11
four monasteries. of which 15 are mdcpcndenl.
The Confederation is comprised of 21 Federa1i11n
and !-ievera\ other monasteric~ which arc direct!} under

lhc Abbot Primate. The number of monks in 1hc Con·
fcdcra1ion in 1980 was 9.610: dunng the penod 1975
to 1980 membership decreased b) 7 I 3.
In addition to the monaMeric, or men there arc
nunicrous convents or sistc~ and nuns. Benedictine

Won1cn religious: these also belong 10 the Confedera
lion: there are 21 Federations and in addiuon seven
convent which do no1 belong 10 a Federation: I do not
know how man) thousands belong to these houses.
Each Federation i headed b) a president elected by
lhe General Chap1ers of the respective Federations.
The preside111s of the Federations of men !1ave been
tnec1ing annually. usuall) in the fall : they will meet 111
September 198 I in Pannonhalma Abbey 111 Hungary:
this Abbey has 105 priest monks. se1en brothers and
seven novices.
It is of interest to know that when the communist~
100k over that country in I 950 four 111onas1erics and
S<!ven priories were suppressed: 1he foundation dales of
the four monasteries were 1019. 1032. 1252 and 1703:
Pannonhalma Abbey was founded in 1001.
During the lasi 1wo years there has been an increase
or novices and newly professed in the Benedicune
Order: I ask you to pray 1ha1 this increase will con¥nue. so 1ha11he various apos1olates can be continued.
he Benedictine heritage is a great one. but 111 order
lha1 it may continue 10 grow new membership is
necessary.
Abbot Raphael DeSa(~o. O.S.B.
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Two Make Vows
Brother Aclrcd Walmsley lleftl and Brother Luke
Bain relax on the abbey inner coun steps following
profession ceremonies on September 14. Brother
Aclred made his first profession of vows for three
years. Brother Luke made final profession of monastic
vows. Brief biographies of each will be mcluded in the
next issue.
At Vespers on Scplember 13 Mi1chell Morgan of
Muldro". Oklahoma. was received tnlo the no,i1ia1e
Abbo1 Raphael DeSalvo presided at the inves1i1ure
and the profession Ma.. at which three jubilarians.
Fal11ers Datnian Wewers and Eugene Luke and
Brother Augus1ine Konitzer. renewed their vows.
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Excerpts from a Letter

After A Long Drought
Abbey Has Four Seminarians

Jesus And His Way
Editor's note: J oe and Marie Miller of Fort Smith
are Oblates of our abbey, and by any ordinary measure
are ordinary people, except that J esus is very important to them. This refers not only to J esus in the
Eucharist and the sacraments, but also to J esus still living among us in the darker corners of hu ma ni ty.
Recently we had a letter from them which we want to
share with our readers. We have receil•ed their consent
and consent of all who were named in the letter.
I had sent them an article and arranged for them to
receive some literature about the Catholic Worker
houses. In reading Mrs. Miller's letter of response it
struck me that the Church is dead only to those who
choose to be dead members; but for those who li,·e by
the words of Jesus, the Church is very much ali,·e.
Mrs. Miller writes:
The art icle and literature came at about the same
time both very timely since we were fee.ling quite overwhelmed by the many things that were happening in
our little cosmos of Fon Smith. We were welcoming
with great joy our son and daughter-in-law and their
two precious daughters. while at the same time being
constantly called on to serve a brother or sister in need.
We were not always as aware as we would like to be
that in truly serving these people we are also serving
Jesus, especially when it was inconvenient or when we
fell that the person was ..using·· us.
So, thanks for the article and the literature. They
give me courage to go on, and to be grateful that Joe
and I are called out to serve. that we can be useless servants doing only what we ought-no big deal.

There are some persons with whom to share this
literature: the Grimms, who are directing the Rescue
Mission; Carol Mason. who i much involved in Parish
Outreach; and Linda Gerardy, who is directing
Birthright and has a vision of a house for unwed
mothers here in Fort Smith.
The needs are so great and the people so few. but we
are full of hope, and we rejoice that so much is already
being done here. The Rescue Mission has cared for
many families; and Birthright has ministered to many
girls and women in every way from layeues to support
in the most difficult human situations one can think of.
Basil and Jeana Buergler keep "in His Name" well
stocked, and scarcely a day goes by without someone
being helped. The parishes supply food and money.
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and many individuals give money to buy milk. eggs.
etc. Fort Smith now has a shelter for bauered women.
and Basil often supplies them with food.
More and more we are working with other churches

and agencies, supplemen1ing one another's services. I

marvel at how much the Lord is bringing about when
we are willing 10 be obedient 10 his call. both to res·
pond 10 those in need, and 10 work together in unity.
not competitively. During the past weeks we have had
money made available 10 pay utility bills for those who
are being cut off. Several times the bill have been spill
by the Salvation Army, Immaculate Conception
Church, and the Servants of Christ Prayer Group.
But there is an area in which I feel almost alone. and
that is when talking about the Catholic Worker ar
proach and the whole issue of disarmament. However.
I heard more and more people express concern over
the arms build-up; we can begin 10 talk about Jesus and
his way of peace. and I can mention Dorothy Day.

For the first time in many years. Subiaco can speak
in the plural when referring to the number of monks
Preparing for the priesthood. Father Mark ~tengel.
now at Santa Familia Monastery. was ordained in
1972; and Father Gregory Pilcher. on the Academy
faculty. wa ordained in 1978. These were the last two
of our monks ordained 10 the priesthood.
This long gap with fe" ordinauons 1s h~ving ~[feet
now on the works of the monks involvmg pnes1ly
ministr) . and will continue todoso.
.
But a present encouraging sign 1s the fact that thtS
fall the Abbey has four in seminary preparation.
Brother Jeremy Myers is beginning his second year of
theolog) at St. Meinrad Archabbey Seminary in Indiana. He ,s joined there by Brother Adam Labri in
Pre-theology studies. Brother David Bellinghausen 1s in
Pre-theology tudies at Saint Benedict's College at St.
Joseph Abbe) in Louisiana. Brother Aaron Pirrera 1s
beginning theology at 1he Beda College in Rome .
.
It will be at least three years before any of these will
be readv for ordination. making for another six year
!lap as ihcre was between Father Mark and Father
Gregory.

Brothers Aaron Pirrera, Jeremy M}'ttS., Darid Btllinghausen,
and Adam Labry short I) be.fore departing for the , arious )fminaries
1he, art attendi ng lhi rail.

whose name is unfamiliar toso many.
I am enclosing some literature which we received !n

MAKING A WILL?

the mai l yesterday (we seem to be on everyone·s mail·
ing !isl). What I am most distressed about ."
Georgetown University"s Masters Degree Program 1n
National Securily Studies. lsnt this a Catholic univer
sity? How does the University reconcile this Coalition
for Peace through Strength with the Pope·s and
Bishop's teachings on arms?

We imile \OU to think or our rnon~ter) in making

,our .. m. The correct legal add res, i
Abbe), ubiaco. Arkansas 72865.

·e,.

ubiaco

It seems that there are powerful opposing force at
work in every area today, within the churches. within
the government, armament versus disarmament. pro

life (anti-abortion) versus pro-life (anti-nuclear arms!.
and so on. The body is indeed broken.
At this poinl Mrs. Miller renected on " hat our

Saint Benedict says: "Listen carefully, my son,
to the master's instructions, and attend to them
with the ear of your heart. This 1s advice from a
father who loves you; welcome 1t and faithfully
put 11 into practice."

monastery means io them, as she wrote:

Peace, gentleness. tranquillity are what you share
with us. and openne . We experience hospitality, liv
ing acceptanco-always some good seeds planted.
always some watering and cultivation of seeds st ill ger·
minating within us ..... Without the refreshing oasis of
Subiaco, we could not tolerate the desert of life in the
world.
Although not worthy of that tribute, we belie,e that
her final paragraph, jusl above, summarizes "hat Saint
Benedict would describe as a monastery's meani ng to
the world.

Bro1her Anse.lm Alk>n (racing Cilmera) and Brother Eric Loran
hio1 in pholol Mf"t Au~u.~f hosl~ for reprtSt'ntaihes uf the ~ater
departml'nls of <o••rm, in ~eslcrn Arkansas in 1heir mon 1hl) dtnnl'r
~fell ng. Brother An.,elm, ~bled b) Bro1her fric. is in charge of
he abbe \ " Iller sy~tem "hich al!tO fo rni,hes "aler for the to"n or
Subiaeu."

For information on how to follow his way of life
write to:
Vocation Director
New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
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Centena ry Hall Fund

Notes From
Santa Familia

Nearing Goal
As of August 25. benefactors had contributed
toward Centenary Hall. the Performing
Arts Center a1 Subiaco, which was completed and put
Into full use early in 1979. Of thi, total contribution
2.7%. or $30.000, went into promotion, printing. and
office expense, leaving 1,053.000 for the cons1ruc11on
and furnishing or this facility . The Abbe) added
$250.000 for this building.
Or the almost S700.000 pledged. pledge collection,
now total $657.000 or 94% or the total pledge. The
Abbey and Academy expect that as current acuve
Pledges come due. 1he pledge payments may come 10
•bout 96% of the total amount pledged. a remarkable
Show of fidelity by those who made the pledges.
Because of this expectation on the ou1s1and111g
Pledges, the Abbey and Academy have brought to a
close ani further promotion of new contribuuon, or
new pledges for 1h1s proiect.
During the school iear Centenary Hall is 111 daily
Use for classes in music. chorus. drama. spc-ech.
English. The auditorium provides a seuing for a d,.,er·
suy of student programs including maior producuons
In drama and music. II provides a se111ng for outside
speaker, or performers 1o appear before the general
PUblic as well as students and monks.
The meeting room. lounge, and auditorium pro\lde
facilities for other groups a well. sometimes 111 connec
tion with spiritual programs sponsored by Cour)
I-louse.
$ I ,083,000

Our readers are al ways delighted with the work-aday descriptions of their life that our confreres send us
fr om our fo undation, Santa Familia Monastery in
Belize. Often though there are deeper concerns- a recent letter, for example, recounted trouble with cattle
thieves. In the excerpts given here other matters, not
relating to the monastery, are included.
We certainly enjoyed having Father Hugh with us.
He gave us a good retreat, urging us 10 high ideals and
giving us the useful tools for reaching them. Thanks
for lending him 10 us.
He and all of us were amazed a1 the frequency of
police checkpoints and searches in Guatemala when
we went lo Tikal. Well. we found out the reason for it.
There had been some guerrilla activity in 1he area, so
the military had come in and wiped out a small village
near Tikal. Security in the area was still tight.
How the U.S. can imagine that it is combating communism by giving arms to the Guatemala regime is
beyond me. The repression. aided and abetted by U.S.
aid, is driving people to communism-or 10 anything
1ha1 might provide some relief. And even if a revolu•
tion did result in communism, the people could hardly
be worse off than they are now.
Refugees are swarming into Belize and Mexico from
El Salvador and Guatemala. The Belize government
says that only 2000 are in Belize and that no more will
be admitted. A U.N. commission says that there are
now 7000 refugees in Belize, which is probably closer
to the correct figure.
Tomorrow we plan 10 go on a community outing.
No one has been able 10 figure out a destination that
met with unanimous approval. Maybe we'll nip a coin
at each intersection in the morning. Two Pallo1ine
Sisters will spend the day here a1 the monastery while
we are gone, and they will have supper ready for us
when we get back. I had told Father Richard some
1ime back 1ha1 we should invite them for supper for
tomorrow (July 11, a Feast of Saini Benedicll but I
wasn't smart enough to ge1 them to do the c~king
also.
-Father Mark Siengel. O.S.B.
We learned today (July 26) that Belize is going 10 get
its independence on September 21. I guess the next
weeks leading up to independence will tell a 101 about
what the next years will be like. Belize, England. and
Guatemala were unable to work out an agreement so
that Belize cou ld go into independence freely. As it
stands, Guatemala still claims this country, and it still
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appears in the Constitution of Guatemala that Belize is
a part of Guatemala. So it was necessary 1ha1 Belize get
a defense guarantee from England and others. Man)
questions remain unresolved. but Belize has chosen to
go the way of independence with a defense guarantee.
The retreat house i somewhat under way. We had a
bulldozer level the area where it will be built. and nex1
week we plan 10 start digging the foundation af1er we
get all the marks and levels in. We do not plan lo hire
anyone for the time being. as there are plent) of us 10
work on the digging. Pledges and donations have con·
tinued so that at present we have received $5855.4
BZE (about half of the U.S. dollar). and have an add1·
1ional $5425.00 pledged.
We had a good peanut crop this year. Father Mark
is making peanut pie. peanut buuer. roasted peanuts.
etc. Also have sold quite a few vegetables 1hi, mon1h:
okra. cucumbers. cabbage. pumpkins. peppers. and
other things. Also for our own use we have tomatoes.
pineapple. coco yams. sweet potatoes. and sweet corn.
Earlier we had a good year for cantaloupe and papaya.
We continue 10 have a lot of bananas and plantain . so
we are eating well and ~eeping our food bill down.
-Father Richard Walz. O.S.B.

UNITED IN
THE RESURRECTION
We in,ite our readers to remember in prayer our
deceased monks on the ann h crsarics of their deaths.
Br. Norbert Zwyssig . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Oct. 2. I 978
Fr. Aloysius Baumgartner
Oct. 16, 1934
Br.GabrielRiegert ...........
Oct.24.1910
Br. William Galligan .
. . . . . . . . Oct. 28, 1965
Br. Joseph Rebholz . . . .
ov. 7. 1889
Fr. O1hmar Wehrle ...... . ....... Nov.7.1925
Fr. Raymond Wewers
Nov.10.1974
Obi. Br. Kilian Nille
Nov.15.1925
Fr. Augu tine Stocker. Prior
Nov .22. 1922
Fr. Victor Beuckman
Nov.22.1950
Fr. Basil Egloff . . . . . .
Nov.22.1952
Fr. George Strassner . . . .
Nov . 23. 1977
Fr. John Vianncy Stocker
Nov.24.1957
Fr. Stephen Heinkele
ov. 26. I 938

From its opening until this summer Father Camillus
Cooney served as administra1or or Centenari Hall.
Brother Joel Felton ha a urned this responsibility as
of 1he current school tcm1. which began August 24.
Father Camillus has returned to a previous re pon
sibility as an assistant dean of students in the
Academ).
Looking ahead. Subiaco sees the need or a general
endowment fund. 10 provide a stable base for ii\ opera
uons ,n the mona, 1ery and school To"ard that end in
1tial planning is no\\ in progress.
Bui for right no". Abbot Raphael DeSal,o and the
monks of Subiaco wish 10 extend their prayerful
1hanks 10 all the Abbey \1essage reader;. fam,lie of
Academy students. Subiaco alumni. and 1he man)
others whose fanh in Submco has brought 1hi,
Centenary Hall fund dm e to a virtual completion

Mass Study Begins
A 1udy group al the Abbey will take part 111 a na
tion" ,de study of the rite of the Mass. following a
specially prepared 1ex1, ·The Mystery of Fanh." Each
siudv chapter begins with a historical survey and then
describes the present practice. The program provides
for brief comments which will be analyzed by a pecial
commi ion of the U.S. Bishops' Commmee on the
Liturgy.
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Twe nty- Nine Mon ks and Laym en
On Aca dem y Faculty

Brother Patrick Hogan

The Men of Subiaco

With the opening of the 1981 -82 school year,
twenty-two monks and seven laymen make up the
Subiaco Academy faculty to serve the 270 students
reg; tered at the opening of the school year.
This enrollment has held steady at that figure for the
Past several year despite the more difficult economic
limes and inflation. In many instances the Academy
Student Aid Fund , a project especially sponsored by
the Subiaco Alumni Association. is able to make the
difference for families who cannot meet lhe full ex·

Aaron Pirrera. O.S.B.
. In the I930"s young Michael Hogan was a farm boy
m Lebanon. Missouri, with no awareness of a
monastery in Arkansa; or the thought that he would
ever be a monk. The farming came to an end with the
outbreak of World War II. during which time he served for three years as a chaplain's assistant in the U.S.
Army.
Following his discharge in 1945 he became a
typewriter service man. a work he followed for three
years. During that time he became acquainted with
Father James Foley. now deceased. Father James was
a Subiaco monk from Lebanon, and through him
Michael Hogan became interested in coming to
Subiaco.
This interest turned to reality in I948 when he
enter~d the abbey as a candidate for the religious life.
Rehg,ous profession followed on March I9. I950, and
he took the name Brother Patrick, holding firm to his
lnsh hentage. His profession companions were
Brothers Michael Fuhrmann and Louis Fuhrn1ann.
. Brother _Patrick has been involved in many tasks

since e~termg 1he monastery and ~hows an intense. in-

terest m all aspectS of the life and work of the
monaster_y. After brief service in the dairy barn, his
work pnmanl~ centered on the abbey household
through work in the laundry, custodial work in the
house, mending and patchwork, refectory, and porter's
office. In r~cent years two diverse occupations have
had the maior share of his auention.

Under the directions of Mrs. Bill Vomer, Abbey
Nur,e, he saw to the needs of Father lgnatiu Bodmayr unul Father Ignatius died last year. And now he
assists Father Michael Lensing, retired abbot, who i in
a weakened cond1uon though still able to get around.
~utside the monastery Brother Patrick is known
chiefly as the tour guide for vi itors. He awaits visitors
at the door of the church or Coury House with a smile
and more than hkely also with a pamphlet or two 1~
hand ?UL The church, the museum, and the
unrestncted parts of the monastery provide a
memorable tour under his guidance.
Reflectin_g his deep love of the Church, Brother
Patnck m~1cates that highlight of his life was his Holy
Year P1lgnmage to Rome in 1975, the 25th anniver•
sary of his profession.
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Penses.

Father Benno Schluterman, Principal. and Falher
Carleton Sheehan. Dean of Men, head the faculty.

The Abbey Message
Printed In Paris
This issue of The Abbey Message is the first in 40
years that was not set on the used linotype that the Abbey bought in I941. Several times overthose years the
presswork had been done at the Paris Expre s in near·
by Paris when Subiaco experienced press breakdown .
With this issue the Express i doing both the
typeseuing and printing.
The linot_YIX:, nearing 50 years old, was sold for a pit·
tance _after its lour decades of oonstant service. During
that ume a used Lee press and a used Kelly press
rendered their final services in the shop before a
Heidelberg cyhnder press and a Heidelberg platen press
were purchased new about twenty years ago. Both of
these have now been sold at current market prices.
Two ancient hand-fed presses and related supplies are
being _kept in part of the hop as antiques. The rest of
the prmt shop space will be used for other shop works,
such as carpentry or metal work.
In the _indefinite future the Abbey hopes to again
have~ pnntery. Meanwhile it will take a long look at
1lS pnntmg needs and possibilities in the light of
modern developmentS and equipment.

Scripture Lectures
Continue
Several monks of the Abbey will again be giving lee·
tures on Sacred Scriptures in various places in Arkan·
sas as a part of the diocesan Scripture Study Program.
In the monastery, during the fall and winter, scripture
study groups also meet weekly.

Other monks on the faculty are Fr. Hugh Assen·
macher, Br. Luke Bain, Fr. Camillus Cooney, Br.
Tobias DeSalvo, Fr. Timothy Donnelly. Br. Joel
Felton, Fr. Felix Fredeman, Fr. Victor Gillespie, Fr.
Harold Heiman . Br. Vincent Klein, Fr Jerome Kodell.
Fr. Leo Koesler. Fr. Malachy McNerney. Br. Thomas
Moster. Br. Ephrem O"Bryan, Fr. Gregory Pilcher, Br.
Jude Schmiu, Fr. Frowin Schoech, Br. Adrian Strobel,
and Fr. William Wewers.
Laymen on the faculty are Al C. Duke, Thomas T.
Hayden, James Hilton. George Lieux, Tim Tencleve,
Louis Whorton. and Bryan Wilson.

Swiss-American Federation
Acc epts New Mem ber
At the August General Chapter of the SwissAmerican Federation of Benedictine monasteries,
Saint Benedict Priory. Still R,ver, MassachusetlS was
accepted into the Federation .
The Priory was established informally as a religious
house in the 1940"s under Father Leonard Feeney. a
Jesuit. Estrangement from the Church developed over
doctrinal conflicts. When this conflict was resolved in
1972. the group under the leadership of Father Gabriel
Gibbs, Prior. and Father Leonard Feeney, who had
retired. it began a move toward becoming a Benedictine monastery. From itS begmmng 11 had had a strong
Benedictine tradition fostered by Father Feene) and
Mrs, Catherine Goddard Clarke, a la) woman who had
established the St. Benedict Center at Harvard Univer·
sity. Later she a isted theoommumty in iu, move from
Harvard University to Still River.
In 1975 they became a p1ou union of Benedictine
Oblates under their bishop and the ponsorsh1p of the
Abbot Primate of the Order. Three years later. at the
1978 General Chapter, the) made apphcation to
become a member of the Swi -American Federauon.
This applicauon was accepted at the recent I9 I
General Chapter, after the monk had made a )ear of
novitiate under the direcuon of Father Vincent Tobm
Of St. Meinrad Archabbe).
On September 8 Abbot Raphael DeSalvo of
Subiaco, President of 1he Federation, accepted the
vows of fourteen of their men. two of whom are
Priests. For the next three years they will be under the

jurisdiction of the Abbot President and his Council.
Reured Abbot Anselm Coppersmith of Conception
Abbey in Missouri. will be the Federation represen1a11ve serving as their superior and continuing their
formation into a Benedictine monastery.
Nearby St. Benedict Priory is a convent of women
who are preparing to beoome Benedictine Sisters in a
similar process under the guidance of the Nuns of
Stanbrook m England.
In lhe same area are three olher small groups of the
ongmal followers of Father Feeney. The) have chosen
not to become Benedicunes.
The addition of s, Benedict Priory brings to ixteen
the total number of monasteries in the SwtSS•American
Federation, with monasteries in the Un11ed States and
Canada. and various mi ion foundations in Central
and South America

Father Leonard At
St Louis University
Father Leonard Wangler, assistant dean in the
Academy for several years. is now in fuU-time auen
dance at St. Louis University taking graduate studies
in Education. Back at the Abbey dunng the break
between summer courses and the fall term. he helped
prepare the building and grounds for the arrival of the
Academy stlldentS.
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United In Prayer
For each issue we list at random some of the many
!"t~ntions for which our friends ask our prayers. We
mv,te our readers to join us in prayer for these as well
as the many not listed.

DECEASED
Emily Meeks, John R. Chandler, Gary Evans, Julie
Hoedebeck, Mrs. Gertrude Schumacher, Msgr. M.F.
Donovan, Viola Weddig, Anna Oberste, James Bornhoft, Mary Weisenbach Thielemier. Lena T. Brophy,
Joseph D. Rossi, Carl Binz, Gorell & Linbeck
Families, Joe Dolin, Sr., J.0 . Bishop, Nicholas P.
Roessner, Seiter, Moix & Dayes Families. Joe Oslica,
parents & brothers, Mr. & Mrs. J.G. Kordsmeier, Sr.,
Mr_. & Mrs. Leon Mayor, Mr. & Mrs. H.T. Kords·
me1er. James S. O'Dea, Angelo Paladino, Mary Nat,
Dona Lannie, forgotten in purgatory, WiU & Louise
Kon~rt, George & Mary Schmi tz, Spanke & Soerries
Fam1hes, Mr. & Mrs. Patrick Corcoran. Timothy John
r,_furphy, S1ebenmorgen Families, father & mot her,
Sisler Ernestine Geels, W.H. Ehemann , Joseph &
Elizabeth Schuette, Thomas Edward Kearney &
members of his family , Loran & Redder Families Carl
Coker, Leo Neihouse, John & Mary Leding, Viola
Heim, John & Anna Koetter, Frank & Sophie
Humpert, Henry Scheffe, Frank Koetter, Lawrence
Schroeder, Herbert Berend, Joe Meurer, W.H.
Ehemann Family, Sisters of Divine Providence, Mary
Dugan, Dan Dugan, Gussie Smith , Mildred Aleak
Frank Birkenbach, Joseph Worth, Martha Worth '
Frank Koenig, friends & benefactors, James A. French
& J.C. Patty Families, Joe & Anna Brenner, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Marbaugh, Gertrude & Theodore Mar·
baugh, Hilda & Edward Hartzer Elmer Johnson Mr.
& Mrs. Phili~ Wagoner, mother & grandpar~nts,
Georg~ Goettlmg, Antonia Lujan, Juan B. Lujan,
Refug1_0 Gomez, Arnold Bezner, Albert B. Martin.
Madeline H. Martin , members of our community,
rehg1ous, benefactors, friends, members of Branch 476
C K of A, St. Paul's branch. Mr. & Mrs. Casper Roll .
Mrs. Mary L. Hoffman, Conrad P. Hoffman,
Members of Epler, Madden, Higgins, Joss & Mills
Fam1hes, Joe Trapolina , Alex Soerries, George Coury,
Oscar Rust, Jake Bezner, Noonan Family, Tourer M.
Faoun, Fraz1e M. Faoun, Joseph & Agnes Ritter,
Mary Kelly, Arthur & Harriet Simpson Mildred
Lyman, Charles O'Brien. Francie J. Aber!~, George
Neuman, Jr. George Neuman, Sr., Bro. Henry Miller,
Mary Pat Hanson, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Leick, Mr. &
Mrs. John Knops, Duron & Kniuig Families. W.E.
W~y, A.J. Meadors, Chester Price, Orra Price, Steve
Pnce, Mr. & Mrs. Jesse D. Price, Mr. & Mrs. Herman
S1ebenmorgen, Magdalena & Joseph Albus, Frank &
Anna Keuhler, Cecelia & James McLymont, Manin ,
Margaret, Mall & Helen Neuses, Father Fintan
Oldham, O.S.B., Joseph Fuhrmann , Joseph Klein,
Rose _Fuhrmann, Fr. Vincent , Fr. Joseph Fuhrmann,
Caroline Donner, Albert Donner, Francis Donner
'
Paul Hart,
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abreast of all 1hat was going on in his monastery and at
the gate. Bu t also we find him m the field working with
his mon ks. at prayer wit h them. and engaged wuh
them in all the aspect of the \lay of life he taught.
aint GreJ?,ory's L~sons
From Gregory's placing Benedict at the monaster}
ga1e. \I e learn about Benedict's personal concern for
the poor. the oppressed. those ,uffering from hunger or
cruel!} or war. as well a those "ho sought sp1mual
guidance.
From 1he portrayals of llcncd1c1 m the to"er we
learn of his inten-;c prayer and ho\\ 1ha1 praier opened
l11m up not only m God but 10 all mankmd a:, \lell .
Gregor)\ account\ and Eknedict\ Rul e give ll'>
almost parado,ical f>Cr\peClivcs. Benedict \\a!) lcalou,
for the monastic cnclo,ure ...o that monk." might 11,c
together in peace at prayer and ,,or\..: but he ,,a, ali.,,.,
,ealous for the neeili of others. pro, hJing fnr the
chance: ,,,rnLh:rcr as "'ell a~ guc... l\. H1, prn~c:-r, from
the 10\\Cr <lid nol isolate hun bel1111d the gale. bul
or,cncd 1ha1 g.itc to 1hc ,, orltl .

D

Or. R.H. Craig and his wife Mary, a medical technician, spenl a
week al Subiaco during August, giving free medical examinations to
the monks and lay personnel al lhe Abbey and Academy. Tbe OaigS
go some1'"htre annually to donate a ~·ee.k or more of their time 10
charitable medical work. Two years ago, for example, they spenl a
monlh al a mission in Guatemala. Their son Kyle Is a s1udenl in the
Academy. In lhis photo Brolher Louis Fuhrmann is the subject of
bloodletting. Mrs. Bill Vorster, Subiaco nurse, ~sled the Craigs
during their slay here.

LIVING
William Meeks Family, Intentions of C.J . Mccann.
world peace, conversion of sinners, religion in homes,
good health, peace of mind, prayer in homes, safety
and welfare of loved ones, members of New Subiaco
Abbey, r~turn of son 10 sacraments, conversion of
daugh1er-m-law, baptism & Ca tholic rearing of grand·
chddren, thanksgiving, vocations 10 the religious life.
sat1sfac1ory court settlement. greater spiritual strength
to do God's work , all fallen -away Catholics, our
government leaders, peace in family , weight loss, LO
qu11 smokmg, be able to go back to Church , Bill Baltz,
recovery from operation, for success in my vocation in
life, peace of mind & heart for our children & families
& myself, good economic foundauon for our nation.
eyesight , the sick & dying. God 's protection of my
children, grandchildren, and great-grandchildren, for a
peaceful and blessed death , the poor, the elderly. in·
er~ in sales, friend in hospital seriously ill, for a good
mmd. a return to God for the peoples of the world and
away from the material things, welfare of schools and
students, safe delivery, famil y closeness emotional
~ell-being, thanksgi ving for all we have: my throat
sickness, better circulation in legs, recovery from
asthma. (easonable rent , end to abortions, a special
favor, strikers, wife who has a bad hip, in thanksgiving
for wonderful rain, happy marriage, that I may take a
liule enjoyable trip, needs of special students, for
(Continued On Page Eleven)

United In Prayer
AtThe Gate
And in The Tower
!Continued From Page One!
~lop a mountai n. Benedict never closed his eyes or his
ea n to the world beyond the gate.
8 enedict in the Tower
When not with his monks or at the gate. Benedict
SPent much time in his tower room at prayer. Thus
Gregory symbolizes thi dimension of Benedict\ life.
liere Bened ict was once granted a vi ion of the "h,ile
World gathered into one ray of light . which Gregory
described as sharing in God's own vision of the world.
t ere too in vision Benedict saw the dea th of his si,1er
C: holastica and the dea th of Germanus. Bishop of
apua. Here he united with God in earnes1 pri va te
Prayer, and here he prayed for Iii monks as he ,ent
11iem Lo their responsibilities.
On one occasion. looking into the fu ture. he saw
that his entire monastery would be destroyed but thal
all the monks' lives would be spared. This came to pas,
1n the year 589 when Duke 20110 destroyed the
~ onastery and the monks were dispersed unharmed .
" ebuilt in 720 under Abbot Pet ronax. Monte Cassino
has twice since then experienced destruction. the latest
1ns1a nce being its bombing in World War 11. From
these events came its mono, "Cut down. i, will rise
•&ain."
f In the more daily events, whether with the view
rorn his tower wi ndow, or from the monk who
knocked al his door, or from divi ne light, he ,1aye<l

strength m time of crisis, to be resigned 10 God's will.
increase of love for others. companionship. abused
children. the hungry peoples of the world. an increase
in people caring for and about one another, all those
with problems of alcohol and drugs, recovery of
relative from hand surgery. Father Bede Mitchel. OSB.
Brother ldelphonse. OSB, Father Michael, OSB. that
we may all strive for a better world in which to live and
for those who arc 10 follow, relief from headaches. 1ha1
I may understand the thi ngs that happe n to me. a linle
boy severely burned, the task we ha,e undertaken ,
that our help will be respected and appreciated.
strength.

Our Sick Brethren
Father Michael Lensing. retired abbot continues to
be able to concelebrate daily Mass with his confreres,
join the m at meals and al the card table m evening
recrea uon. Father Bede Mitchell is virtually bedfast m
the abbey infirmary, though occasionally he is able to
take a wheelchair ride with the help of a confrere.
Brother lldephonse Burke, another infirmary resident,
remains fairly strong of body, but confused in mind
since a stroke several years ago. Father Brendan
McGmre.pastorat St. Joseph' in Mu nday, Texas, had
successful eye surgery early thi summer.
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Coury House Schedule-Octob er Through December
OCTOBER
2- 4 Retreat, Anglicans of Arkansas
6- 8 Parish Retreat, St. Peter's, Mountain Home
9-11 Women's Retreat
13-15 Parish Retreat, St. Mary's, Horseshoe Bend
16-18 Homecoming, Subiaco Academy
20-22 Parish Retreat, St. Michael's, Hardy
23-25 Parish Retreat, Parishes of Fayetteville and McGehee
27-29 Parish Retreat, St. Peter's, Mountain Home
30-Nov. I Cursillista Retreat, Cursillistas of Memphis
Christ the King
NOVEMBER
6- 8 Parents' Weekend, Subiaco Academy
14 President's Council, New Subiaco Abbey
13-15 Advisory Board Meeting, Abbey Retreat League
20-22 Marriage Encounter No. 25
26 Thanksgiving Day
27-29 Open
DECEMBER
4- 6 Parish Retreat. Parishes of Jacksonville and Eastern Arkansas
11-13 Open
SPECIAL NOTICE: Coury House will be closed January 5-15, 1982, for maintenance
and repairs.
GUIDELINES: Weekend group retreats begin on Friday evening with 6:00 p.m. dinner and continue until about 3:00 on Sundays. Midweek retreats begin on Tuesday
evenings and extend until Thursday afternoons. An offering of $35.00 an individual or
$65.00 per couple is suggested for meals, room, and the retreat. As a rule we ask
retreatants to share their room with another retreatant. Retreatants requesting a
private room are invited to offer a bit more. Charges for youth retreats are $30.00 per
person.
Private retreats are encouraged and may be arranged through the Retreat Director.
For information or reservations:

Rev. Herbert Vogelpohl, O.S.B., Retreat Director
Coury House
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
501 -934-4411

A Kingship
That Remains
Gregory Pilcher, O.S.B.
l<.ings do not fare very well these days: there are not
ll1any around any more . Kings started los,~g their
heads in the I 790-s during the French Revoluuon. and
~ings have not been the same since. As a result of
Orld War I a great number of kings and emperors
1ePaned. never to return to power. What few there are
t"ft •n Europe try to be either very good or very unoblrus,ve in the hope that they will stay around a bit
Onger.
•hey still make great showpieces for national pride
on Special occasions. such as the royal British wedding
Of this past summer. However. the process of pohtical
change continues to go on. and in our own day we
tave seen the dethronement of many royal personages:
G111 beno of Italy after World War II: Constantine of
V~eece; Farouk of Egypt; Bao Dai . the emperor of
lr •et Nam: Bokassa. the first and last king of the CenS al African Emp,re: and the dethronement of the
hah of Iran.
IS.ings are often replaced by other forms of governlllent, such as democracy. bureaucracy. anarchy. or.
~Uue often. dictators. These last seem to come and go
c~ry cheaply, since they have neither the d,gmty nor
ass of the old-fashioned kings. The,r tenure hinges
~lely on military or political or pohce power: not on
tritage or any ideals.
In our own U.S.A., in the South, King Cotton has
been swept away . About the ca 'v kind of royalty left 1s
'•Presented by beauty queen,. carnival kings, and
~ 0 narchs of a vegetable nature such as watennelon
- •ngs and tomato queens. Over-sized and often over•nnated containers are called king-size.

Such tnv,alizauon of kingship is perhaps natural in a
democracy. but it plays havoc with a feast like Christ
the King. which the Church celebrates the Sunday
before Advent. Maybe Pope Pius XI seemed out of
step when he insututed this feast --but then. somehow .
Chnsl the President doesn't have quite the ring to 1l
that Chnst the King does.
All of this rambling, it is hoped. will lead us 10 realize
that we are rather cynical about governmental systems
and representatives. Even when we choose the leaders
ourselves. we often find that today's Great Hope 1s
tomorrow's Sad Despa,r!
Perhaps because of these things. Christians are one
of the few groups who can really lead a life of hope. As
Christians our hope is not rooted in such easily
destabihzed structures as civil government. We have
tried. sadl) often enough. at times to unite our _hope in
Jesus wnh some of the lesser hopes of kingship or its
counterparts.
Even from the times of Saul. David, and Solomon,
kingship in Israel was seen sometimes as a ne?"55"rY
evil The best of kings in Israel were only the ministers

As Advent. Christmas. and the New Year approach. they are signs of a new beginni~g. We greet
you in the joy of the Lord and pray with you that
humanity can start over again in its search for true
peace.
--AbbotRaphael DeSalvo
and the Monks of Subiaco
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Abbol Raphael', Leller

A Trip
To Hungar y

Dear Friends.
Si~ce my las1 leuer I have 1raveled 10 Europe for a
meeung of_1he pres1den1s of the various Federalions of
the _Bened1c11ne Order. This meeting was held in 1he
ancient abbey of Pannonhalma in Hungary. founded
m the y_ear 996. almost a thousand years ago.
My Journey took me from Lillie Rock to Atlanta
and from there to Frankfurt. Germany. and then on to
M~n1ch and Vienna. I stopped brieny in Munich 1o
v1s11 wnh Rudolph and Rosa Tauchmann . relauves of
our late Father Ignatius Bodmayr. I would return to
them later.
In Vien_na. where most of the abbots met. I pent
one day m Schouen Abbey. which ,s very large
though the abbey has only 26 monks. While ther~
other abbo1s and I v1s1ted several points of in1eresl.
including 1he famous and mos1 impressive cathedral of
Saint Stephen
After we drnve from Vienna ii was an interesling
momenl lo amve at the Hungarian border and go
through the el~borate check point. We could sense that
we were ~n~enng into an lron Curtain country. but 11
was not d1fflcuh to get through: it just took time .
The contr3:5t between Austria and Hungary 1s marked. Where_as m Austria all looked well-kept. it was not
the same m Hungary. But was impressive to tra>el
through the countryside wnh rich lands and beautiful
crops. It was strange to see so few people along the
roads.
. Pannonhalma Abbey stoc.1 out like a beacon on a
hllL and u could be seen for 1.. iles as we approached.
Amvmg at the top of the steep hill on which it is
located. we were met by several of 1he monks. The
Archabbey has I 17 monks and conduc1 a high school

n

for JOO boys. The monks have another high school or
200 boys in Njor. The government regula1es tfte
number of novices they may accept. and the numb<1
ofMudents the) may have in their school .
Our stay was very pleasant with good accommoda·
1ions. The hospitality was outstanding and we all en·
joyed our stay during the several days of our meetin&Touring the monastery. in going into the vestibU~
of 1he ancient archabbey church. I was surprised to '!It
Subiaco pictured wi1h about 24 01her abbe)S
throughou1 1he world . Our abbey was one of four
American abbeys featured in a display placed there in
1938.
The monastic church at Pannonhalma was cof11
pleted in the year 1225. IL is on three levels. one for 1he
people. one for Ihe concelebrants at Mass. and a hig1ter
one. formerly the place of the main altar, is now used
by students and monks when more room is needed. All
elaborate basement chapel under this latter area has a
beautiful selling for Masses for small groups.
One afternoon during the days there we all dro,e b)
bus to Esztergom. the primal episcopal see in the coun
try, where we met with Laszlo Cardmal Lekaim th•
leading prelate in Hungary. The episcopal palace has a
wonderful art gallery which we toured. Then. after
tourmg the ancient cathedral nearby. we looked ac,-osl
the Danube mto Sturovo, which is apparently a highll
mdustnalized city in C1echoslovak1a. This tour was
ended by a drive to Njor for an evening meal wuh the
monks suitioned there at their school for boys.
After our meetings had concluded. I traveled 10
Budapest for a two-day visit in that beautiful and in

( Continued On Page Three)

leresting city. The Communist presence is not
00 t1ceable except for Russian symbols in prominent
1
Paces.
We were free to move about the cuy. and the
People seemed to move freely as well. There were 36
~Udems at the major seminary where we stayed. In
b ungary the number of diocesan priests is diminishing.
Ul 480 lay persons are taking theology courses. We
~ow that the Church was very adversely affected by
e Communist takeover years ago.
r I am not sure about the freedom of religious prac•ce. It seems that people are free to worship m their
Churches: but that is just an impression. and I am not
sure that it is correct.
s" Hungary has a population of ten million. of which
/X million are Cathohc. and three m1lhon are Protes:nt !mostly Calvinists!. the remainder belong to
•nollS denominations or are unchurched.
ab~/ trip out of Hungary was made with a German
h l who was driving through Vienna on his way
~me. h was a pleasant trip and we passed through the
rder check point without incident.
m From Vienna I new to Munich 10 reioin my Ger·
SCan hosts. the Tauchmanns. with whom I spent
•eral days resting and sightseemg.
th In Munich I had the pleasure of visiung the firm
h at made the stained-glass windows for our church
Fere at Subiaco more than twenty years ago. Mr.
a ranz Mayer of the Franz Mayer Company . now 87
lhd retired . was most gracious and still interested in
Ge work he had done for us. A few days later his son
saabnel gave us a most interesting tour of the firm . We
f w the stained-glass windows in production : that is.
~om _sketches to the finished product. They also do
ab~1cs. Both Mr Mayer and his son had come to our
Y at the time the church was bemg built.
s· Another highlight of the Munich visll was meeting
J is~er Bonavita Stehle. a Franciscan nun and sister of
&o n Stehle. parishioner here at Subiaco She is the
rea, aunt of our Brother Ma11h1as Martin . She and
0 th
i B~r nuns operate the Kne,pp Sanatorium Jordanbad
n 1berach.
. During our traveling in Germany we made short
1
to Rohr Abbey. Weinganen Abbey. and Wehen6~& Abbey . The latter was founded about the year

;•PS

l' h Was with deep gratitude that I bade farewell to the

reauchmann . who had been wonderful hosts. As I
A l(aced my route from Munich through Frankfurt. to
ant anta, Memphis. and Little Rock I had a renewed
lh d deep appreciation for the hemage that is ours in
e Benedictine Order.
d Rketurning to our abbey and it monks and to my
res • I found a mountain of busmes and cor
~POndence that has occupied much of my time since
h Y return . But I can truly sav there is no place like
Orne.
~~bours sincerely in Christ.
t Raph3el DeSalvo. O.S.B.

Pannonhalma A Citadllf
Of Faith In Hungary

The· Archabbey of Pannonhalma. s11e of the recent
meeting of abbot presidents. was established in the
year 996 by Duke Geza. One hundred and five years
later much of us construction was completed under the
patronage of King St. Stephen of Hungary h was the
center of apostohc work for the conversion of
Hungary and served as the educauonal and cultural
center of the land: and other monastenes began to
spring up from this center.
In the religious turmoil of the late 1700-s it was
secularized by Joseph II in I786. but was restored by
Francis I m I 802: and n resumed its educational and
apostolic role.
In I948 the Communist government closed four of
the five monasteries in Hungary. leaving only Pannonhalma. The government would not permit any
monks from the suppressed monasteries 10 come to
Pannonhalma . Some of the dispossessed monks came
to Cahfornia where they established St. Andrew's
Priory at Valyermo. Others went to Brazil. and some
remamed m Hungary to serve m the diocesan ministry
Within the hmits imposed by the government . Pan:
nonhalma remains a spiritual and cultural center in
Hungary.
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How The Jewish
People Remember
Their Dead

lJnited In
l'he Resurrection
We invite our readers to remember in prayer our
deceased monks on the anniversaries of their deaths:

By Jeremy Myers, OSB

Visiting the graves of the departed is not a singularly
Christian custom. The Christian community 1s familiar
with the ritual of visiting the cemetery on .. All Souls
Day". a ritual designed to officially remember and
honor those who have gone before us. Whal is perhaps
unknown to Christians is that a similar rite is observed
by the Jewish people. This rite is known as yahrzeit. a
Yiddish word meaning "year ume" or anniversary . II
commemorates ,he anniversary of a death .
This Jewish custom of visiting the grave is an old
one. Already in Talmudic times 12nd to 5th centuries.
Common Era) the people would visit the graves on all
fast days. The purpose of thi v,sit was to evoke contri•
tion . reminding those who still live that "they are dust.
and to dust (they) shall return" (Gen. 3. I91. There was
also some suggestion that the dead might intercede for
the hving. though there was stnct warning not 10 pray
10 the dead . for such a plea mus1 be addressed to God
alone.
Later Jewish custom appointed other days of visita·
tion. such as the days before Yorn Kippur. a day of
atonement for the Jewish people . Yahrzeit is an addi•
tional day of visitation and is observed on the Hebrew
date of a person's death This commemoration of the
anniversary of death is observed mos, particularly for
parents, though some extend it to the other five close
relatives for whom mourning is enjoined. brother and
sister. son and daughter. and spouse. Also. yahrzeit is
observed for certain outstanding individuals. For ex·
ample, the Jewish calendar allows for yahrzen on the
7th of Adar. which is the tradiuonal date of the dea1h
of Moses. In recent times annual commemorations for
certain national figures have been made.
A certain ritual is connected with the observance of
family yahrzeits. A twenty-four hour memorial candle
is lit for that day. as a symbol of the verse from the
Book of Proverbs which reads "the soul of man is the
lamp of God" !Prov. 20.271. Fasting is also recom·
mended as an act of piety. If followed. this fasting is for
at least half a day. When it is possible. the children of
the departed attend synagogue worship. If they can·
not, then they recite the Kaddish, which is a prayer af·
firming God's hohness. The source of the Kaddish is
found in the Book of the Prophet Ezekiel, wherein we
read, "I will magnify myself and sanctify myself. and I
will make myself known in the eyes of many nations:
and they shall know that I am the Lord" JEz. 38.231.
The ritual of yahrzeit alS<: alls for attendance at the
synagogue on the Sabbath before and after the
Yahrzeit day. The person observing yahrzeit may be
called on to read from the Torah. or Holy Scripture.

The Menorah, carved on a Jewish tombstone. ~
sacred symbol to the Jews, the seven-branched
candlestick symbolizes the seven days of creatiOfl
as described in Genesis.

Likewise. he or she is expected to give 10 charity m0S 1
especially during this time.
The visit to the grave of the departed is made on th'
anniversary of the death of the loved one. Prayers•~
addressed to God. asking Him that the example 0
those depaned might assist those who remain to wa1'
in 1he ways of holiness and find grace before God. one
such prayer. as given by a Rabbinic master, is e1oquen1
in its simphcity:"May it be Your will that the rest 0
this departed be ,.ith honor, and his (her) merit st••
up for me." It is also customary for the visitor 1~
tenderly place h,s or her hand on the headstone an

J

graJ;;;,n leaving the cemetery. the visitor will usuaU)
place a small stone on the tombst0ne. This. ,s
understood as an act of love. as his or her "visiun_S
card." This custom of placing a stone on the grave"
explained as developing from the time when only 9
st0ne mound might have marked the grave, and 1he
visitor who placed a stone on the grave thus helpC~
maintain it. Modern Jewish cu tom calls for a simP
but sturdy tombstone. one that will withstand time•~
elements. The Hebrew name and Hebrew day of deal
are inscribed on the stone so that future generations
might observe Yahrzeit.
e
T:,e seuing of the tombst0ne has becofll
understood as markmg more or less the end of th~
period of mourning. Mourning ,s itself a ritual w1 1
certain forms and stages. For example. mournmg for
parents continues for a whole year. Al the end of ill'
year the stone is set. and from then on the childrel
observe Yahrzen for 1heir parents. They are 10
remember them for as long as they themselves
alive. In fact . modern Judaism calls for a ceremony 0
unveiling of the stone: a psalm IS read; a word of cofll
fort spoken: the children or closest relatives unveil th'
st0ne: Kaddish is recited .
.
~I
In visiting the cemetery. Jewish people are caref I
not to step on the graves. II is seen as an expression°
respect. Also. nowers are not taken from ill'
gravesides because they may have been nourished b~
the bodies of those buried there. To take them woul

•1

{Continued on Page Five)
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:,. Conrad Herda. . .. . ....... . .... Dec.2. 1965
i:-' · Bernard Knupfer
........ . Dec. 3. I899
i:-'· Peter Post. .. .. ..
. .. • .. .. Dec. 3, 1946
i:-'· Boniface Spanke ............... Dec 11. 1942
-{ Herman Laux .. ............... Dec. 20. 1980
r. Michael Boesch .............. Dec.22. 1924
~r. Joseph Fuhrmann ........ . ..... Dec. 23. 1973
i:-'· Lawrence Hoyt . .
. .... Dec. 28. 1952
i:-'· Luke Hess ..................... Jan. 2. 1941
r. Louis Deuster . . . . . . . . . . .
. Jan. 4, 1978
8 Leo Laesche . .. .. . . . .. ....... Jan. 6, 1957
i:-'·
F'r. Charles Poggeman ............... Jan. 7. 1956
r. Kevin Watkins . . .
. . . Jan. 9. 1977
:,. Aemilian Schmitt ....
. . Jan. 11 . 1950
-{ Thomas More Martin
. Jan . 12. 1944
F'r. John Weibel
... Jan. IS. 1938
r. John Nigg. .
. Jan. 16. 1939
~r. Stanley Hon . . . . . . . .
Jan. I6. 1964
i:-'· Christopher Paladino . . . . . .
Jan . 22. 1972
F'ather Edward Burgert. Abbot II.
. Jan. 23. 1968
{ Maurus Gerke . . . . . . . . . . . .
. Jan. 25. 1979
r. Lambert Gerold . . . . . . . . . .
. Jan. 26. 1935

~bbey Message
~ates To Increase
Stanmg wnh the January February ,ssue. the
~Ubscription price for The Abbe) Message ,.,11 in
'ease from $ 1.00 10 S2.00 a year This increase ,,
:acte necessary by the fac1 1ha1 11 ,snow bemi: pnn1ed
CJ lll111erc1ally instead of by our own monks smce 1he
Os1ng of our print shop 111 August
"1 However. it is our policy to send The Abbe}
\\I eSsage to each of our benefactors regardless of
r hether they have sent in a specific subscnpuon or
enewa1.
Sill New Deacons Are
l'letreat League Members
L 01 the twent) one men ordamcc.J to the <liacon.tlC' 111

\\!1.1lie

Rock on November 7. ,1x arc nwmbeP1o am.l 1_hc1r

iv~, arc member\ of the Ahhc, Retreat League l he~
t)c the followmg Donald Franm: Robert Da\C.
a ari1c1 Henne'-~} . MJ1th~v. :'•,,t. (lllltln Rm,taml
,,11 d Fran, Sluppic, Se1eral uth,rs a111<111~ the nc1111
s' da1ned deacon, have alw made retreats here a1
1Ub1aco. accordmg 111 1hc Reircat Director. ~a1hcr
lcrbcn Vogelpohl. ,ome cu111111g regular!)

Jewish People
{From Page Four)
be wrong under Jewish tradition. Plants may be taken
from the edge of the cemetery where there are no
graves.
The Jewish rite of yahrzeit has become one of the
most widely held observances in Judaism. This is in no
small part owing 10 filial piety and the senousness with
which children take the commandment '"Honor thy
father and they mother .. (Ex. 20.121. Even in small
communiues the custom of a congregational service
markmg the yahrzen has persisted.
The Kadd,sh which is prayed at the cemetery is a
prayer expressive of hope and holiness. II is a prayer in
which we mighl all Join:
Leader: Magmfied and sancufied by His Great
Name throughout the world. which He has crea1ed ac·
cording 10 His will. May He establish His kmgdom during your lifetime and dunng your days. and during the
lifetime of the entire House of Israel. To this say ye:
Amen .
Congregation: Amen' His Great ame be blessed
for ever and unto all e1ern11y
Leader: Blessed. praised. exalted. elevated and lauded in every way be H,s Holy Name. Blessed be He!
Congregation: Blessed be He!
Leader: He is above all blessings. hymns. and praises
that can be spoken m the world. To this say ye: Amen
Congregation: Amen
Leader: May 1here be abundant peace from heaven
and life unto us and unto all of Israel. To this say ye
Amen
Congregation: Amen'
Leader: Mav He. who makes peace m H,s heavenly
height . make peace for u, and for all Israel. To th, >,ay
ve: Amen
• Con~regation: Amen 1

1
1 Saint Benedict says "Listen carefully. my son . 1
to the master's instruct,ons. and attend to them
with the ear of your heart This ,s advice from a
lather who loves you welcome 11 and fa1lhtully
put 1I ,nto practice "
For 1nformat1on on how to follow his way of hie
write to
Vocat,on Director
New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco. Arkansas 72865
I
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Unite d In Praye r

Fami ly Christmas Stories

nanl union ~hich gives meaning

lO

our life. We learn

from the stones of the pa l ho\\ to be God's famtl) in
the present and future.
At Christmas time the fam1I) of Christ turns 10
st ones about the first Christm~ recorded for u, b) our
earhest brmhers and sisters 111 the faith. The;c are
rem101M:en~ con~posed and put into writing many

years after the incidents occurred. We are 111deb1cd to
two early behevcrs especially. the evangeli 1 ~lauhew
and Luke, who used the tales of Jesus· mfancv to mold
[he prologues _of their gospel account>. Sonie of the
am,I) mcmoncs they collected were the same· Jesus"
birth of a virgin at Beth lehem. the names of .Joseph
and_Mary, the home at Nazareth. Mlllhew adds mfor
mallon abo~t l_he Magi and the Hal) Innocents. Luke
about Johns birth. the census and the shepherds. 1Wc
arc indebted to Luke for four of the Joyful Mysteries
of the Rosary(.
The Christian family's memoirs record only one
story of_ Jesus· childhood between his infanC) and his
adult ministry: the finding in the temple ILuke 1·4150). Why has this one been remembered and so .;;~n)
Olhers forgouen·!. We have no way of knowing for
su~e. bu1 we ~n examine it to find oul what ihis

unique story might tell us about Jesus and his family
and, fun her. the total meaning of Jesu, for the Church
and ~or our own lives. The Church retells this story 10
her ch1l~ren on the Fea,1 of the Hol) Family IC Cycle
of Read111g;I.
The story of Jesus' temporary disappearance. lhe
search by his parents, and their finding of him in the
temple in Jerusalem has been told as a preview of what
to expect from hint in the future and at the same rime

For each issue we lisl at random some of the man\
intenlions for which our friends ask our pra)ers.
invite our readers to join us in praler for these as "'ell
as the man) no! listed.
LIVI G:
Better health for Theresa Stocker. those wandering
away from Christ. thank giving for safe deh,ery of
grandchild. success of a new retreat center. the widow
of Egyptian President Sadat. m honor of St. Amhony.
lhat a parent ma) relent 10 permit religiou trammg in
the home. to reslore order into someone's life, for a victim of incestuous rape, intentions of Brother Alo)sius
Finnegan, for the well being and expedient release of a
friend in prison. companship for a lonely man. cuna,t
ment of the nuclear arms race. the fight againsl abor·
t1on. for peace of mind and making correct dectsions,
the Pope ·s intentions. for good world leadership, peace.
family's return lo the Church. James" and Jeannelles
sickness. the welfare of our Community. vocations to
the rehg1ous hfe. for pallence m suffering and w11h
Others. beuer understanding and trust in a young per
son I am trying to help. for my son who" an alcoholic.
1n thanksgiving for everything God has given me.
Oldham Family, Mary and Esther. my eye,ight. health
of niece and nephew wJth cancer, for 111, children and
grandchildren. successful year 111 Semuiar). marriage
of a loved one, to be forgiven for my sins. that m) den
lures fit soon without hurting. succe.,s of nephe\\ \
new position. lhat I may lead a Christian life. protection from fire. 0oods and tornadoes. successful operation for a friend at Mayo C11n1c. jobs for our ten
children. for guidance and direction in the area of
employment or the return 10 school in the field of nursing, for our pastor that he ma) have good health and
that he would have some ,upporuve friends m the
Priesthood. the econom). family unit). spirnual
guidance for our newly elected Superior in workmg
With the administrative taff and guiding our com
munny, increase of fa11h and fullness of the gifts of the
Holy Spirn , that Joseph may be relieved of hi, suffer
mg, safety of family. the poor. the lonely. the forgot
len. the hungry of the world. grace to adiust to all the
changes m our comrnunny. for a closer unton w11h
Christ. increased prayer hfe. greater apprecmtion of the
Eucharist. Carmehte vocallon. that my brother will
feel the love of Christ and will follow him. lo,ed ones
that I cannot always be with or see often, that husband
may love me agam and lose interest in lhe other
Woman. to be able to read again. those I am indebted
lo, a return to normal sleep.

We

Jerome Kodell, OSB
A_ favo_rite pasti!"e for familie gathered at
Chnstm~ ts ren!m,scmg about earlier times and retellmg family tones. Some episodes are remembered
clearly_, others a'.e forgotten. Inevitably
embelhshments ~reep into the tales: distances may
become greater. hving conditions crueler. employers or
teachers harsher. happening; funnier than they actually were Thts selecung and polishing of the stories does
not necessarily fals)fY _them: it often bring; out the real
truth of the family s h1st_ory and idenmy. Retelling the
stones together re-estabhshes the family\ identity
Such a process explains a lot about the formalJ~n of
the Bible. Ov~rall the Bible I the story of God's family
throughout history. Hundreds of incidents have been
c?llected. some m two or three different forms. Man)
have. been streamlined with imponant detail
htghhghted Long stories are told about the most
~1gn1ficant personalilJes: Abraham. Jacob. Moses.
es~. When we re-read and retell these storie together
(which ts :,vhat wed? at Mass. for instance( we confirm
our 1de~my as Gods family and re-establish the cove-

J)a.8,CSC\'Cn
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as a panern for later members of God's famil).
message for u can be summarited in four points.
01
First. Jesus and his family are remembered a, de,o 01
and observant Jews. The; follow the prescnption,
the religious law 1as they did earlier in the Presentauon
account) even though. from our pomt of vie". the)
might >eem 10 be above or beyond such regulauon>
The bo) Jesu, is not only LOld about rehg,ou>
obserrnnce. but i, taught its importance b) •'
compani mg hi, parent, m the annual pilgrimage. J-1~
impressionable e;es saw the great Jerusalem 1emrl•·
and he experienced the 1mprt!Ssn-t: Pa~sover ritual th'
prayer~ and songs. the vc~tmenl\ and incense. 1tl"

sacrificial offerinl!!,.
Jesus· meeting- v. ith 1hc rcligiow~ lcachers is oriert
taken out of context. The rabbis are not aswni\h«i
because 1he t\l.cl\'C·)Car old"s teaching 1s neY. lll'
superhuman in us insight and power. Jesus 1s not >et

the me.,sianic prophet re1ealing the fulfillment of
God\ plan. He ,, a precocious youngster sho•1n!
great promise for the future: his quesllons and answe~
10
bear" itnc.,,, 10 lus ,olid S) nogogue preparauon and 3
l11S good family upbringing. On a deeper level. a>
family reminiscence long after the resurrection. Lui'
means the stori to be a foreshadowing of the diVI~
wisJom Jesus will exercise during his adult mini lr)
Third I). Jesus is hown LO be obedient to his parent'
th1
even though tas we anJ the e1angelis1 kno" b) fa1
he is the Son of God possessing authorny over e1erl
person and creature. Obedience ,s nm demeanin!
Through obedience sal1a1ion was won, and throui~
obedience each person pamc1pa1e, m God's plandiscovering meam,h1le hi, or her personal 1dentHY anJ
de.stm)
Finally. the story of the finding m the temple g,,e'0
the young Jesus the opportunny 10 stress in his ow1
words the priority of God's claim in hts land every) 11 '
Earlier in the infancy narrallve. Jesus· identitv and ti~
1
meaning of his birth were interpreted by oth~r pcoP '.
h1 mother. Zechariah. the angels. Simeon . No" I"
speaks for himselr. He " 10 be obedient to his paren'i;
1
and to all mher legitimate human authonues. But
human aULhorny is a participation in God's aulhOn01
18
Whenever there is any connict. intended or acciden '
the Father's will comes first.

DECEASED:
Pearl Rmert, Mrs. Myers. Mrs. Roy Broph) George
~ -Eagle. Mrs. Ciara Sche1h111g Mc ally. Lena Cordes.
Orman L. Rhoades. James D. Crawsha\\-. Paul T
Miller, Larry Bauer. Geneva Willems. Tom Cottingham. Mr. Jim Coningham. Kathryn Patrteia
~ayfield. Dr J.E. Bauer. Louis B. KannitLer. Aileen
e)ch, Mrs. Von Zuben. President Sadat. Mrs Long,

Joe Bartsch. S1 ter Claudia. OSB, Mitchel Price.
Clarabelle Price, John C,ober. Julia Weinzapfel.
Breit, Bill Bre;1, Kenneth Green. Jane
George
Cavanaugh, William James Ca,anaugh, Kathenne
Cavanaugh. Margaret V Fink. Celeste A. Pidding,
Harris Fink. Mr and Mrs. R.E. De Busk . Robert R.
De Busk, those who have been good and kmd to us.
those "ho ma) be in purgator) on our account
members of lhe Schroeder and Wimmer Famihes. Rev:
Ignatius Bodmayr. OSB, deceased members of our
Order. Hart and Gilmore Families. Joseph A.
O1Giacomce, Willard M. Pendergrass. George A
Lumpp. Mathias Fuhrmann . Rose O Fuhrmann,
Rosa Lee Fuhrmann. Pearl Jacobs. Je,,..el Jacobs
Stella Zimmerer. Margaret Devers. Bert Fuhrmann:
J.F Shea. L.W Shea, W.E. Way . Lawrence Yonder
Heide. James, Leo. Joseph . Rosina. and James R
Montesi . Joseph Dolin. Sr.. J.O. Bishop, Slankas Fami
ly. Leo J and Sophie C. Behm. John J Saunders. Sr.,
Loddie Duch , Alma Duch. J.M. Ray. Mrs. Harold
Shedon. Sterriue Proctor. Lena and Wilham Sprenger.
Theresa and August Cremer. Louis, Ameha and Helen
Kie) le. Edv.ard and Mary Fredericks, Marun and
Lawrence Fredericks. John Dingman. Toney, Frank.
John and Ben Fowler. Joseph and Elizabeth Schueue.
Joseph F. and Bernard Schuene. Peter and Margaret
Schuwe, Jodocus and Ehzabeth Petermeier. Jim
Drimped. Rosemary Wille, Robert P Crelhn, Teresa
A. Keele) . Sister Ci pnan Burke. Mr and Mrs. Ouo L.
Schroeder. grandparents. rclauvcs. school friends.
Bishop La\\rence DeFalco. Vener and Trusso
Families, Blaty and Klem relatives. Bruno and Katie
L1enhart. Robert 0. Stewart. C.B. tewart. Charles A.
and Cora Marie Chrisman. Frank Koetter. Henry
Scheffc. Father Fintan Oldham. OSB. Dan. Zuik,
Lieber. Haley and Brodie Families, Frank and Ellen
McGuire. Boehler and Jacob Fa1111hes. Sisters
Boniface. Philomena and lnnonccnce. John Adams,
Wilfred elkc. Harry Washburn. Mr and 1r . Ouo J.
Woestmer and Edmond. Peter J Whue. Magdalena
and Joseph Albers, Frank and Anna Kuchler. Ccctlia
and James McL)·mom

Academy Preparing For
North Central Visitation
The hort Thanksgiving break will be used b) the
Academy faculty lO begm final preparauon, for a
v1si1a11on by a team from the North Central ;oc1a
lion of Secondar) Schools. Father Benno Schluterman, Principal. is heading the preparator) work for
1h1" vi~nation.
In addition 10 the academic programs. lhe \ISllators
look at the school' philosophy and stated purposes,
and how well these are implemented in the academic
and extra-curricular programs of lhe school.
March 14 25. )982. have been set as the dates for
the visualion
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Brother Louis Fuhrmann

The Men of Subiaco
Aaron Pirrcra, O.S.8.
W_hen William Fuhrmann joined the monastic commun11y as a candidate in 1948. he was already well·
acquainted ~llh the Abbey and its monks. He had
come from his home town of Lindsay, Texas. in 1944
as a high school freshman . Following his graduation
from the Academy m 1948. he joined Brother Pairick
Hogan and Brother Michael Fuhrmann as candidates
for Benedictine life a, Subiaco.
On the feast of Saint Joseph, March 19. 1950. he
took the monastic name Brother Louis as he and his

The Abbey Message

two companions mace their first profess;on of vows .
. Brother Louis recalls that on his first day as a candidate he helped pick cotton, continuing the farming
that had been his home background in Lindsay. No
mo!e conon is picked around Subiaco, but he has re·
mamed on the farm for most of his religious life.
However, in 1964, he joined our confreres who had
establi hed a mission in Nigeria the previous fall. There
his duties were of the "whatever·· nature-whatever
needed doing. A persistent kidney infection caused him
to return 10 Subiaco in 1967. the year before the foun dation had to be given up because of the Biafran war.
In addition to his work on the abbey farm , Brother
Louis takes an active interest in the Academy students.
On weekends or in free times, some students join him
on the farm. or seek him out as a hunting or fi hing
companion. An avid sportsman himself. he sponsors
the student skeet-shooting club and assists with the
boxing program.
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Your Gift To Us
Centenary Hall. the Perforn1ing Arts Center, stands
as a gift to Subiaco, its students, and 10 the area as a
~ft from the benefactors of Subiaco. A multi-purpose
Ulldmg, it meets the needs of the area, the students,
•nd the monastery in various ways.
The 360-seat auditorium is the setting for dramatic
anct musical presentations by the Academy students
•nd visiting artists. A complete projection room al the
Upper back of the auditorium provides stage lighting or
1novies. A large backstage area is used for set storage or
Work.
In front of the auditorium is a large foyer used for
receptions and gathering of all kinds. Off lhi foyer,
toward the back of this photo, is the director's office
anct a meeting room that can hold I00 people.
On the otherside of the foyer is a kitchenelle and an
entry into the teaching area.
The teaching area has a band room. music library.
Chorus room. a regular classroom, a music appreciation
room, and a drama classroom. There are seven practice
lllOduies. Brother Joel Felton is seen here giving an
r&an lesson to a student. Brother Joel is the director of
. entenary Hall. A small upstairs nook provides his living quarters adjacent to the higher roof of the
~Uditorium in back. in this otherwise one-story
U1lding.
With the hoped-for completion of ou1Standing
Pledges the cost of the building will have been met. It is
at monument to the generosity of over 1000 benefac·
ors.

Academy Chorus To Sign
At State Capitol
The ubmco Academi Men's Chorus. 1oge1her "i1h
the 1111xcd chorus of Russellv11le High School. Im been
a,ked 10 ,mg al the stale cap11ol in Lmle Roe~ on
December 10 for 1he annual Christma,1ree 1Jgh11ng
ceremony on December 10. The program will be earned on U1tlc Rock television and radio s1a11ons at 6:30
tha1 e,e11111g.
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Newly Professed Have Rich Backgrounds
Brother Luke Bain and Brother Aelred Walmsley.
whose monastic professions we reported in the
previous issue. came 10 Subiaco from diverse and interesting backgrounds.
Bro1her Luke. who pronounced final solemn
monastic vows.on September 14. was born near Ennis.
Texas. At the age of ten he was bapllzed in the
Me1hod1Sl Church. Ten years later. following his
dementary and high school educa11on in Ennis. he
Joined the Catholic Church. From I 942 until 1945 he
;'Crved_ in the U.S. A,r Force as a laboratory technician
in India.
Thereafter he received 1he Bachelor of Science
degree.at North Texas State University in Denton. maJonng in biology and psychology . Later he returned to
that university to earn 1he Master's Degree in EducallOn. Meanwhile he taugh1 in 1he public schools in Tex as. and was an elementary school pnnc,pal al Port
Lavaca for seven years. He was 1eaching in Fort
Wonh when he applied for entry into 1he abbey.

Following his novitiate and first profession in 1978. hC
joined 1he Academy faculty in the science departmenlHe is also an assistant dean in the Academy ad
rninistraLion .

Bro1her Aelred Walmsley, who made three-year
vows on Sep1ember 14. was born in Orange, Ne•
Jersey. and was educa1ed there. 1hough he also spent
much time in England where his parents lived fof
several years.
After some preliminar) studies in engineenng ht
wa employed for a time by Western Electric in Ne•
York. Thereaf1er he spent about seven years wi1h
Grace Steamship Lines as a purser on their West COSS1
and La1in·American cruises. Rewrning to dry Jand
thereafler he worked for a time for Otis Elevator Conl
pany in New Jersey before coming to Subiaco 10 enter
the monas1ery.
Bro1her Aelred continues his studies in the Fonnis
uon Program and IS the baker of altar-breads for th'
Abbey. Academy, and parish. He also works in 1h'
Development Office.

l'he Light
II} Bernard Schumacher, O.S.8.
W~ have all had the experience, no doubt. or losing
directions in the night, perhaps clouds parted and
we located the north star: or becoming hopelessly Jost.
lt hen in our anxiety we glimpsed a light that showed
way home. Maybe we were on a camping tnp or
0s the
0 ~ the lake and finally sponed the light coming from
lh r camp or cabin; or maybe the moon helped us by
tie way NC knew the sun below the horizon was hit·
wng it. Whatever the source of light, it showed us the
lhay and we no longer feared the darkness. It led us to
c haven we desired.

,::r

0

s _Jesus is the light that shows us the way out or
~lrituaJ darkness to a haven of serenity and refresh·
wcnt. Once we see that light we no longer worry; all
hc have to do is go toward it and the outcome will be a
one. Seeing this light is already a source or com1;Ppy
lu 11 : The Holy Spirit helps us see this light by an ii·
Ii ~111ating process within us. He guides us to that
t; he directs our gaze towards it. God is looking
lister us; by every method and means he_ seeks to guide
ba· When we get off course he sends us signals 10 get us
Ck on course.

J

On Prophets

Father Jerome Authors Book
Father Jerome Kodell ,s one of 1he au1hors in a 23volume se1 on 1he Old Testament. The books are being
published by Michael Gla21er, Inc .. under the editorship of Carol Stuhlmueller, C.P., and Manin
McNamara. M.S.C. The series ,s entilled OLD
TESTAMENT MESSAGE, A Biblical -Theological
Commentary .
In his volume Fa1her Jerome treats of the Books of
Lamentations, Haggai, Zechariah Malachi Obadiah
Joel. and Baruch. Father Jerome frequenll; publish.,;

anicles in Scriptural periodicals and has previoUSh
published a book on Scriptural spiritualill·
RESPONSE TO THE WORD.
The current series of volumes. the OLD TESfA•
MENT MESSAGE, will be published in groUI"
between now and spring. Authors or all the voJunie>
are recognized Catholic scholars. Interested persD01
may write to Michael Glazier. Inc .. at 1210 Kio.I
Street. Wilmington. Deleware 1980 I.

Kingship!Continued From Page One I
of Jahweh when they did not get in the way of
Jahweh's work in the world. Jesus clarified this before
Pilate when he declared 1ha1 all authority is from God
and that rulers must tx ministers of that higher
au thority.
So finally, despite our history, and maybe despite
our presen t as well, we all have to confront the
kingship of Christ and our relation to it. Al the close of

the Church ·s year. the readings bring together. tll'
themes of judgment and the final placing of all 1h1nl'
under Christ.
Kings, dictators. presidents may be _swept awa)' ii
the turmoil of hlStory. but Jesus Chnst is above_ 9
history, reconciling everything in his person, mak 1n1
peace through the blood of his cross'

.

be Our conscience tells us right from wrong: it is. or can
th• a. very sensitive receptor. Sometimes. however,
Veere 1s so much static and interference it cannot do a
~ gOQd job. The beam is reaching us, but it IS being
Co rly received. That interference. static and clutter
frollles from something going on within us: it comes
to: interests and activities that have Jinle or nothing
Ou O With God. What we have to do then is to revise
lh r tnterests and activities; then the signal will come
roug11 loud and clear.
ca We can get lost then in the physical world and we
we" &et lost in the spiritual world. ln the physical world
Jj&hSCarch for a light that will help us get located. The
0th t niay come from a campflTe, cabin window or
an,t' source, but once we see it we know where we are
sp; . can get back on course. Jesus is the light or the
afwrttuaJ world. Ir we keep our eye on him we will
Sp· ays know where we are; and the Jigh1 of the Holy
Si~tt illuminating us from withm will give us the
"a als we need to reassure us and clarify our thinking,
w that we will not only see Jesus, the light of the
lid0 Tld, but accept him, want to go toward him, and get
ti 00 1 ~he cluner that interferes with our commumca
with God. In this way we a.-e led safely to a secure
fut
lire With God.

°

th;esus is our savior. ~e ~v: u; from ourselves, from
world, from satan. We are often our own worsi

enemy : we take II easy where we ought 10 bear down
and we bear down on unimportant things. We have a
distorted sense or value: we ,pend our time and money
on 1nnes and give li1tle anen11on to the vital things. It
is no wonder then that there is so much spirnual
sickness in the world with all 11s a11endan1 illnesses
both m the temporal and spirnual spheres. That is why
so many dangers threaten us. but with it all Jesus re·
mams our savior. We can be sure or this much: Jesus is
gomg to come ou1 the winner amidst all this struggle
and connict. and if we remam with him we are gomg to
be a winner
That is the cheerful thing about thlS whole business:
we are not going to be overwhelmed b} the forces or
evil. but Jesus is at our side day and mght fighung with
us, warding off the blows and healing our wounds. So
let the world and the nesh and the devil attack. All
the,r a11acks can do is make us stronger; all the,r attacks will do 1s make us more active. Jesus truly said
that I have come that you may have life and have it
more abundantly. Jesus is generous with us, he wants
us to be saved. he wants to see us overcome all
obstacles to our eventual unending happiness. In the
midst of all our conflicts he gives us peace: peace which
the world cannot understand but which we will still experience. when we work with our Lord and master.

....

So Jesus is the one who saves us, most oflen from
ourselves. We usually dissipate our energy on mterests
of linle worth. When this 1s done on a large scale by
many people the result is spiritual and social sickness.
Nonetheless, Jesus remains our Savior, which means
we are not going to be inundated by the evil forces in
the world. What the anacks will accomplish IS the
building up of our strength and the bestowal of peace.
We have no reason then to be discouraged by the furor
going on all around us. but cause to look forward with
confidence to the future.

Partridges Have
Better Luck
h was no partndge. 11 "as Brother Joel Fellon in a
pear tree. picking pear.. graciou,I} for the Sisters on
their propert} at Shoal Creek Just after he had picked
a peck 1he ladder fell down and Joel came tumbling
after 01 so funny was 1he badl) hmken upper arm
and the six weeks in a ca t to hold h1 arm siead) "h1le
the screw held the shallered txines 111ge1her as 1he)
healed. From cast he will graduate to ,ling in mid
No,ember. and soon thereafter again become a twohanded mu,ician .
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~ew Suggestions

On Approaches
To Prayer
l)a,id Flusche, O.S.B.
Some time ago I ,.., lll>ked b) retreatants to pr~pare
•~Ille helps or ,uggestions in regard to prai~r. Thi\ artieie is a slight adaptation and condensauo_n ?I the
notes prepared at that time. Responses h3\e_ md1c_a1cd
lha1 it might be of general interest. It deal, ,.,111 pm ate
Prayer.

For Coury House Maintenance

January Retreat
Schedule Slowed
The Abbey Retreat Center. Coury House. will be
closed January 5-15. for extensive maintenance and
repair work. Since its opening in I963 this facility has
been open without interruption. During recent years
there has been an average of about one retreat group a
week plus many private retreatants at all times dunng
the year. Pictured above IS an October group of
women retreatants with Father Herbert.
In addition the house serves as the guest house for
the Abbey and Academy, so that many a week more
than I 00 gue LS have made use of the thirty-seven
2uest rooms.

A number of retreats have been scheduled for lat'
January and for Februar). but the schedule is incom
plete.
Father Herbert Vogelpohl, who as Director of
Coury House. serves as Gue,,tmaster and Retreat
Director. has been responsible for all Coury House prO
grams since it completion eighteen years ago.
Persons wishing mformauon about 1982 group ol
pnvate retreats are encouraged to wri1e or call him B1
this address: Rev. Herbert Vogelpohl. O.S B.. Courl
House. New Subiaco Abbey. Subiaco. Arkansa•
72865. The phone number is 501: 934-4411.

It is good 10 var) the places ol our personal rra,er,
to remind ou™'lves that ever) place can be a place of
Prayer· church, kuchen. bedroom. yard and ground,.
11 brary. woods and parks. a place of work Go cvc_n to a
Place of distraction-where the sound and sur ol dail)
lire surrounds you. It IS important 10 bnng the r~alll)
of Goct 10 mmd m e•er) se111ng Praier m "lcnl '"'la
110n is good. but also praJcr in the middle ol all the
th in&, of daily life is good.
Personal and Specific Intention,
Pray for specific intention,. Make !hem ,cry per
'<lna1. even in way that you would not expres, aloud
before anyone else. Word them as pctnion,. ,\t the end
Of these pern,on\ tr> 10 disco,er what underlies all ol
then,. and make that a special peuuon. repealing 11
\evcral times.
.
l'hink ol other persons and offer specific pc1111on,
0 n their behalf. At the end ol thesl! pellllon, thmk ol
"'hat your underlying feeling ,s toward 1hcsc othc".
a_nd Put that into a ,pec,al petiuon. repealing 11 sc>eral
l1nic,
f Pic·k up a dally paper and jot down the variou, 11cm,
•atured 111 the new, of that day. Then read o,er the
llenis you have totted dov.n and pra, about each ol

them. £:.nd thi~ pm)cr ,,1th a pcr'>lmal ac.;:l of con
secruti1>n for 1he good of the \\orld .
Quiet, Re0ccti,e Pra)cr

LJ\e a hort fam1har line l1r phra~ that ~ou arc com
fonable \\tth and re{ll!at 1t man~ umc ,kl,,I~ Th1,can
be a., !-.implc a saying the namc ol Je-.u, or \Orne ,hort
Go,pel line. or a lme from the psalms. or a phrase or
your O\\ n. Some sample, from Scnpturc arc the fo\lm,
mg: Chnst. ,on of the h\lng God. ha,c mere) on me :
or Lead me. Lord m ~ our Ju,ucc and make dcar ) our
\\a~ 10 me~or The Lord 1, m~ lig~t and m, ah JtJOn ;
whom ,hould I fear \\ ha1e,er. pick a 1111c that lca,c,
vou rela\l,~. am.I don·1 ,,oro 41bout .111 th!! dhtrncuon\
that will come.
Remember that d1,1rac1ion ... are or1cn an 1m 1tal11m
10 include that matter m 0111.!\ praH'!L ,o "hen tl1-,1rac
11011 , an...c Ju,t let thi:m l'k,.~om\! a part of the r,ra)er

\1ake a quiet c,anunauon ol on,-,ence. L'..: I lor
,nthian, 13.1 13. Pause altcreachsepara1c un11 . Thmk

of the pccific \1tuat1<m,

111

;our l1le and~~ hov.) our

hfe r, 1, these lme .,_,, \ourself hard que,11011,. End 11
with praye" of con1n11on and thank,gl\ mg .
Pra} the ro~.tr} L....c the regular m},tcn_
e ,. or
perhap, mte"pc"" the dc-caJC\ "1th ,hnrt ,cnptural
reading.,. Or come up ,, 1th ne,, rcnccuon potnl\ for
each

decade:

t~or

example.

\111.

_r~pentt!nacc.

rorg 1,cnc,~. reconciliat1011. JOY Go 10 Ph1hpp1an, 4.

and fill )OUr mind ,.. nh thc-.c \\Ord" a, }OU gt) lhrnugh
the ro...an
Pra, er from Other Soun-,•,
\j"~ the Mas.<t te>.l\ a, a '-.ource ot pn, ate pra}cr
Pra} the Gloria. the (recd.the Hol,. Hol). the Lumb

1Con1inucu on Page Tenl
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Abbey Laundry
Abbot Raphael's Letter

Back in Service
Ever since fire had destroyed 1he abbey Jaundr) m
July 1980, 1he abbey had been wi1hou1 a laundr)
beyond a couple of household-size "ashers and dryers.
The first step last winter was 10 pu1 up a shop building
and move the shop into it and 1hen wrn 1he former
shop area mto a laundry. This was done under 1he
direction of Father Robert Lazzari who " p1c1urcd
~ere cleaning some equ1pmen1 preparator} 10 monng
II into the new laundry area All previous laundr)
CQuipmcnt had been destro)ed in 1he fire and had 10 be
replaced with new or used equipment

Hopes and
Sorrows

page three
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Abbot's Letter
(From Page Two)
fu1ure . We w,sh our readers God 's special blessmgs,
and ,., e want to assure you that we remember you in

our daily prayers and in our Conven1ual Mass. We ask
1ou 10 remember us also.
\our.sincerely m Chnst.
Abbol Raphael DeSalvo, 0 .. B

Brother Augus1ine Koni1zer 1s now 1hc oocra1or ol
lhe laundry. though "iOmc further l!4u11m1c111 ,11II nccl.l
ed 10 be readied at )car\ c-nJ. In 1hc mca1Iu111l'. lnr 1he

Pas1 year and a half. Bro1her J0<,eph .Schaellkm.
former manager of Lhe laundry. has grac1ou,I) 'll'k!nt

Dear Friends.
I trust that Christmas was filled with many graces
and much happiness for you; and I hope that this new
year will bring many blessings for you. The birthday of
the Lo(d can be obscured by the tinsel and other
decorations and the almost frantic preparation for it
The _spiritual signif,cance can be lost. Here at the Ab:
bey m addition to a good observance of the season of
Ad~ent we have a special day of preparation on
Chnstmas eve. As h~ndreds crowded into the Abbey
Church for the midnight Mass and Masses during the.
day, and as we spent the day happily, we felt that we
had grasped the deeper meaning of Christmas.
_One event that detracted from the joy of Christmas
this year was the diS(:(lncerung news from Poland
where the Communists were taking away the hardwon freedom of the people, where martial law was imposed and the hopes of millions were dashed. People all
over the world prayed for the unfortunate people of
Poland.
During the course of the year my work remains
much the same; every day bnngs in new work uch as
consultations. meetings, sometimes new problem and
the never-ending correspondence. There ,s al;.,ays
work m abundance here at my desk. But there is
always the call from the outside that takes me from the
peace of my office and cell and requires that I be present f~r many events. meetings, ,isit1ng the sick and
consohng those who have lo,t loved ones. This is part
of my work representing our abbey.
On November 7th I was in Little Rock for the or•
dination of twenty-one permanent deacons by Bishop
Andrew J. McDonald in St. Andrew's Cathedral. It
was a happy day for the diocese of Little Rock and for

the new Deacons and their families. From our owO
area Subiaco Alumnus Mathew Post of Ahus was or01
dained. He will serve in his home parish of St. MarY
in Altus, with Father John Walbe, one of our monks.
During November I was present for two funera~that of John Plugge, age 96. of Hartman, Arkansa>·
and Mrs. Mary Oberste of Clarksville, who died at tJ!I
age of 92. In December I was at the funeral of Clell))
Hoedebeck of Quinlan. Texas; he was the brother J
our Father Paul Hoedebeck. pastor of St. Joseph's ,o
Paris, Arkansas. On December 23rd I offered the Ma~
of Christian burial for Charles F. Gerke of Little Roe~
he was the brother of our late Fr. Maurus Gerke. I/IC
ask you to pray for all these benefactors of the AbbeY
In Early December I made a brief trip to four of our
rive parishes in Texas, visiting with the Fathers wh0
work there and also with many friends and benefac·
tors. Lindsay, Texas. was hard hit by a nood ;n
November; the area received about 20 inches of rain iP
a period of 30 hours. Homes were noooed land anJ
crops we_re h_eavily damaged, miles of fence d'estroyeJj
On this tnp I also v1s1ted the sick, Mr. Gil Alzua "'·
Denison. Texas. and Mr. Lambert Bezner ,~
Gainesville. Texas. I ask your special prayers for th&
two men.

I ask your prayers also for your sick here at the Ab
bey, Fr. Bede Mitchel. Fr. Michael Lensing and Br. JI
dephonse Burke. ·Their condition remains about th1
same. Around Chri tmas time Fr. Celius Post, pastor
of St. Peter's in Lindsay, and Fr. Martin Fischer.
chaplain at the hosp11al in Van Buren, fell sick; I alfl
happy to say that both are much improved at presenl
A we enter the new year we are grateful 10 God fol
the blessings of 1he pas1 and we are hopeful for 1he

(Continued On Page Three)

rnany hours a1 1he small household eqmp111cn1 on 1he
second noor. doing the personal laundr1 for an1 con
frere who asked II of him. HIS heahh make; 11 1111pos;1
bie for him 10 re1urn 10 the management of 1he new
laundry .
As the equipment is completed and pu1 m10 service.
there may soon be 1i11le need for the abbe} 10 send an)
laundry out commercially. as ha,, been 1he case "'uh all
the heavy ins1i1U1ional laundry.
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Second class postage paid at Subiaco, Arkan.,a, 71 65.
Founded Ma} 1940. Subiaco. Arkan...,,.
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probauon. b} the Bened1ct1ne monks of ~e" ub1aco
Abbe} . an Arkansas corporation and non profit
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Reflections of a Vagabond

To Be Homeless
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By Jeremy Myers, OSB
We like to be at home. There is within most all of us
that strong affection for our homeplace, with its
familiar sights and sounds. To think of the hometown
is to think fondly of those countless little things. The
corner grocery store. the local filling station. the
church down the street. the elderly couple on their
porch swing. all remind us of home. A chance occurrence during the day may bring 10 mind something of

.
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home never leaves U!,,

Few of us have likely had 10 experience the radical
feeling of homelessness as did many of our grandparents and great-grandparents who immigrated 10 this
country in the last century or early part of this century. One hist0rian has referred t0 these immigrants a
.. ,he uprooted". for they left the old home and the old
ways, often-times neve r 10 return again. All wa taken
from them. save thei r memories. And their longings.
Such as experience is one that few of us would seek
OUl .

Actually. there is a tradiuon of homelessness that
goes beyond the experiences of our immediate
ancestors. It is a theme in the lives of our Jewish
forebears as well as the experience of our early Chris·
tian parents. Theirs was often the lived experience of
homelessness and the pain• of that uprootedness.
Yahweh tells Abraham 10 leave his homeland: .. Go
forth from the land of your kinsfolk and from you
father's house 10 a land that I will show you" (Gn
12. II. It is a message that becomes commonplace in the
history of the Israelite people.
The pivotal event in this hislOry is centered around

an exodus and a journey through the wilderness.
Moses is told by Yahweh. "I have come 10 lead 111)
people out of Egypt i1110 a good and spacious land. a
land flowing with milk and honey " (Ex 3.81. It was a
journey loaded w11h all the fears and ,urprises nf siri,
ing out for the unknown and the new. And 1hcre wa\

the typical longing for the old ways. Faced "ith the
desert. the people grumbled. ··Would that we had died

United In
i-he Resurrection
We invite our readers to remember in prayer our
deceased monks on !he anniversaries of their deaths:
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home. Home is a place of meanings and memories.

Years may pass. faces may change. wrinkles may appear. bet home is still a very special place with very
special feelings auached 10 it.
C.S. Lewis, in his book Four Loves, speaks of this
love of one's country and of one's home. He calls it a
natural affection. He is probably right. Our very
language points to our strong feelings about home. We
speak of homecomings: we become homesick: we are
on the home stretch. Anything home-grown or
homemade is special. And wherever we go. we try 10
feel ..at home." We sav .. home is where the heart is".
but actually, the heart probably never really leaves
home. We may grow up, and we may leave home. but
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at the Lord's hand m the land of Egypt. as we sat b)
our fleshpots and ate our fill of bread! But you had to
lead us into Lhis desert 10 make the whole communit~

die of famine! '"tEx 16.31.
Having once made it 10 the Promised Land and
becoming at home there, the Israelite people had 10
suffer through another removal. this time to Babylon
m the year 587 B.C.E. That which had most symboliL
ed their homeland, the Temple in Jerusalem. had been
de troyed before tl1cir faces as they were marched out
of the city into captivity. We can feel the depth of the
pain and the ulle< loss of the psalmist , who cries out.
"By the streams of Babylon we sat and wept when we
remembered Zion. On the aspens of that land we hung
up our harps. Though there our captor asked of us 1he
lyrics of our songs. and our de poilers urged us to be
joious: •sing for us the songs of Zion!' How could we
,ing a ,ong of the Lord in the foreign land? tP, 1371. Ii

i~ a lament full of \i.!Jnc~-, and longing. Senc;; ing th e pa11 1

and the abandonment of the people. the prophet
Jeremiah

Br. Benedict Joseph Labre Weder .... . . Feb. 3, 1897
Br. LukeTschuemperlin ... . . ... .. Feb.5.1923
Fr. Placidus Oeschsle . . ... . . . ... .. Feb. 6, 1935
Fr. lldephonse Kalt....
. . . . .. . Feb.9.1925
Fr. Athanasiu l.ehnder ....... . . .... Feb.9.1940
Br. Gerard Kaufma!f. . . ... . .. . . . . Feb.14.1980
Br. MeinradSchoenbaechler . . . . .... . Feb.15.1937
Fr. Albert M. Schreiber . .. . . . . . .... Feb.23.1959
Fr. Maurus Rohner ..... .. .. . . . . . Feb.24.1933
Fr. Anthony Schroeder . ... , .... . ... Mar. I: 1963
Br. Matthew Duffner.....
. .. . Mar.8,- 1925
Fr.ColumbanSchmilckv . .
. ... Mar. 13, 1925
Abbot Ignatius Conrad.'. : . . . . . . . .. Mar. n. 1926
Fr. Anselm Kaelin . . . . . . . ..... .. Mar. 22. I925
Br. Thaddeus Eberle .. ... . .... .. . . . Mar.26.1941
Fr. Matthew Wiederkehr. . . • . . .. . . Mar . 28, I977
Fr. LeoGerschwyler... .. ... . ... Mar. 30, 1937

~eligious Vocation

Becoming An
Opportunity

corhole.., the c,ilc., \\ i1h a rrumi~ of rcwrn :

"There" hope for iour future. "1) , the Lord : Your
sons shall return tu thctr own borders" tJcr 31.171. Ill
fact. he t.:oun-,el\ 1h..: peopk to lca\C behind dm.:-., ,1n
the road ,o that the) might find thetr ""' bac, hon1c:
.. Set up road markers. put up guide po..,t~: Turn ~our_
a11cntion to the hig.h\\~l\. tl1c rout.I by \\ hich yoL1 went'

Iler 31.211.
Because of their own personal hi~tOr}. the Jcv,,i~ pco
pie came to \ee a ~piriwal ,ign1ficance 10 their lift.: oil

the road. a\\ay from home. The \\Tiler of the Book ol
Dc.utcronom} I11-..1ruc1c; the reorle. ··Love the so _
JQurncr. for )OU were once ,oJOllrncr~ Ill the land t1I

Eg)p1·· tDt 10.191 And

II

i, for a h,c rca,on that the

tent COlllC', to ...,~ 111bo\11e the W3} of life or the\(!
nomu<lic people. A':'t u hrnnelcs:-i people. their <l\\cllin£
become, the tent. a rnakc-1:>h1ft ':'.helter ~u1tcd for 1hc

1ra,eler It s) mbuli,c, 1he1r dependence on the Gr~l
who lead~ them through the de\Crt ll is ,., hen the}

forget this dependence that their life becomes "-3) ward
and they become a lo,1 people. We then under,wnd

!Continued on Page Six)

plicant was to be kept knockmg at <he door for several
days before adm111ance \\0uld be granted. Then, after
the admi11ance of the ne"comer. BenedicL expected
eagerness for the work of God. for obedience and for
tnals. He spoke further of acquainting rhe newcomer
with the difficultie, and hardships of the life.
Apart from the divme promises open 10 all. nowhere
m his Rule doc., Benedict hold out the enucement of
..opportunit) :· His Rule i. devoid of any -statements
such as "join us and iou may become ...... Ralher. his
Rule 1s un invitation to come and offer self. heart ,
hand. and voice 10 the Father m union" ith Chnst.
This self-offering was hardly meant as a numb and
mmdles., re,ponsc . Bened1c1 expected the Holy Spirit
t0 speak through all. He expected openness between
the superior and the monk. an honest look at the d1f
ficuh11:\ as Y.ell as the possib1li11cs. while reservmg to
the ,upenor the final respons1b1l11y of discernment and
rule. Benedict expected 1101 bhnd obedience. but contnbumry obedience. in which the monks bring forth
their thought without selfishness or arrogance.
The uperior ,s 10 note the mdividual characteristics
of each of his monks. He 1s to challenge the strong, to
be considerate of the we,ik, m such a way that none are
overdriven and 1ha1 atl still have something 10 strive
for.
Benedict did not expect this 10 be easy for the abbot
or for the monk His one goal was that God was to be
glorified in all things: in the lives and prayers of the
monks. m their "orb. and even 111 their use of goods.
The glor; of God \las so important 10 Benedict that he
even taught that personal glori -seekers arc 10 be
removed from an1 resporu.ibih11 they would use 10
enhance 1hc1r own false pndc
The monk come-. to pre.....elll h1m!!ielf as an oppor1un1
1; for the glor) of G,xl and sen 1cc of his confrcres and
of lhe \\orld tn h1) l1re and llllllhilriCS.

David Flusche. O.S.8.
Perhaps 100 often a religious vocation ts described in
terms of the opponunuics II would offer the one enter·
1ng religious life. This ean lead 10 a form of spiritual
bargain -hunting. with one·s own opportunities the
Paramount con>1deration. Rather, the one considering
~cligious vocation might thmk of himself or herself as
h coming an opportu1111y for Jesus Christ 10 express
1n1self through thb vocation. Such a person offers sci[
10 _God. Church. rdigiousco111muni1y, humanity m the
~Piru or the propheL'> who in their own wa) said.
Lord. here I am: what do you ask of me? ..
The two basic invitations Saint Benedict offered
Were 10 come for the conversion of one\ life and 10
lru1y seek G,xl. He did not expect tho<;e who would
cunte 10 be perfect. but rather that they would give
C.hristian opportunity to lead them toward a deeper
~rsonal expression of divine life. Toward this end
ncdict made demands.
The fiN trial he asked of a newcomer was patience
311d JlCf\cverancc even before being adm111ed. The ap-

Lines from a hymn m our monastic prayer.
Our ways of sen ing differ much,
By word or work, by voice or !ouch;
Yet each a part of one ideal.
Incarnate love made true and real.
For information about this way of life:
Vocation Director

New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco. AR 72865
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It is probably for the,e same reasons that Jesus sends
out hi disciples with these words: "Take nothing for
the Journey. neither walking staff nor traveling bag: no
bread . no money. No one is to have two coats. Stay at
whatever house you enter and proceed from there" ilk
9. 3-4). It ts a detachment that tru;ts in the Flfther who
provides for the birds or the aJT and the lilies of the field
ilk 12. 24-171. His disciples arc 10 be hght travelers
w11h a heavy trust in the Father's providence. The) are
10 be at home with homelessness. and rooted in
uprootedncss.
The danger which Jesus was aware of. and which he
cautioned again)t. wa~ m becoming too sealed. A cer

tain false securuy and selfsau,raction result rrom
becoming too much at home. Jesus' own life takes on
the air of a vagabond. He tells those who would follow
him. "The foxes have lairs. the bJTds of the sky have
nests. but the Son of Man has no" here 10 lay hi, head"
ilk 9.581. And to the man who said. "I will be your
follower. Lord , but first let me take leave or mi people
at home" ilk 9.611. Jesu, rephe,. "Whoever puts his
hand to the plow but keeps lookmg back is unfit for the
reign of God" elk 9.621 In other words. one can
become 100 tied down. 100 attached. and miss the op
port unity to par11c1pa1e in that kingdom which JS com
ing. This was the problem of the people in Jesus·
hometown. who y,ere too sealed in their world view to

see the 111break111g or that kingdom. Jesus tells them.
"No prophet " without honor except 111 his nati,e
place. among h,s own k111dred, and in his own house"
(Mk 6.41. The evangelist Mark then wntes. "Jesus
could work no mJTacle there. apart from curing a few
who were sick b) lay111g hands on them. so much did
their lack or fa11h di,tress hun" !Mk 6. 5-61. The
hometown people were content to hold on 10 their old
ways, and were blind to the new way made poss,ble by
Jesus of Na,areth. They were 100 weighed down wllh
preconceptions to see the startlingl) new vision offered
by Jesus.
In Jesus· final discourse to l11s disciples. St John
records these words: "Do not let iour hearts be troubl
ed. Have faith 111 God and fanh 111 me. In my Father's
house there are man) dwelhng places: othcrw ise. how
could I have told you that I was go111g to prepare a
place for you'? I am 111deed going to prepare a place for
you. and then I shall come back to take you with me.
that where I am you also may be. You know the way
that leads where I go" (Jn 14.141. There is no resting
place for the disciple except that place prepared by
Jesus in hi Father's house. Our life is to be a movement toward that home. and the way to it is in following him who first walked the way. To become too settled. to become satisfied with the present conditions is to

January-February 1982
Supplement

(From Page Four)

Vagabond
the words of the prophet Ho,ea, who tells the people
who have turned a"ay rrom God: "I am the Lord.
)our God. since the land or Egypt; I will again have
you live· in tents. as 111 that appointed time" (Hos
I2.201. To live in tents" to remind the tent-dwellers or
the God who leads him ever on his way.

THE ABBEY MESSAGE
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miss the opportunll) to dwell with God. 10 be at hon>'
w11h the Father.
.
The early Church Father. Saint Augustine. writes ,n
h,s Confessions, "O Lord. you have made us ro(
yourselL and our heart ,s restless until it rests in you.
He understands that 111ner longing for a final abod•·
and he reali,cs that 11 can only be ans"ercd by God·
That natural affection w11h111 each of us for a home is 3
reflection of that greater affection within our souls ror
the God who dwell, above. the God who invites us tO
be at home with h,m. The Israelite people longed ror
that land promised them. "a land flowing with mil>
and honey" (fa 3. I71. and we long w11h equal urgenc)
for that home promised u, by Jesus in h,s Father'
hou,e.
And how do we arme at that home? The first step r
to remind our~lvc) thal \\,C arc no," a,, a~ from honll
Our de~tination 1~ wuh the Father. and our holll~
here. however warm -and inviting. will pas~ away. \\.~

must thererore have the darcde,iltry of the vagabo"\
who" at home on the road. He or she makes a leap 0
ra11h. and is willing to take a nsk. The vagabond move,
along w11h that freedom gl\en the sojourner who is not
content to make an) re,1111g place a final stoppu\$
place. It is the fool1'hness of the wanderer in the dese~
"ho trusts God 10 lead him during the day by a c(ou
and at night b) a rJTe JNm 9. I5!. It is the carefreene>'
of those Y.ho walk" ith God.
We are told in the Genesis account of how "G~
walked about 111 the garden at the bree,y ume of th'
day" 1Gn 3.81. and ho\\ "the man and wife h~
themselves from the Lord God among the trees of th\
garden" 1Gn 3.81. We 100 are 111,11ed 10 walk with G<>'
if we have the bravado to break loose from tho,,/
1h111gs that hold us back. that make us 100 content w1iti
the th111gs of thJS world. w11h the old ways. We must b<
reckless enough 10 be homeless.
The Prologue to the Go,pcl of St. John tells us th 31
the Word "became flesh and pitched his tent amon!
us" cJn 1.141. In other word,. God has jmned us in our
wayfaring. and through Im Son ha_, shown us the""'
back home to him. He calls us out or our comfor,
tablene s. and challenges us to be on our way. carry1n.
little for the iourne;. and not looking. over our
shoulder w11h longing for the past. The wife of
who. ,n Iook111g bac~. wa, turned 11110 a pillar or sa 1
1Gn I9.261. stands a, a reminder of the immob1hzat10fl
which result, from an enslavement to the past. And 'i<l·
we are a people who look forward to that future unit
of "a new heaven and a new earth" (Rv 21.1 ). And our
live, bear wnness to that inbreaking of the kingd0111

L•:·

which is coming.

.e

The Chn tian must be a seasoned traveler. LI•
Enoch 111 the Old Testament. he walks with God anJ
prays that God will take him into his home (Gn 5.2~1·
Ours is a God who loves the sojourner. le us· words 10
his disciple make all the more sense: ·•come. then' '-"1
us be on our way" (Jn 14.31). For as the writer oft(I:
letter to the Hebrews says, ·'We have not here a 1asun.
c11y" (Hb 13.141.

On this reverse side of the 198<> photograph of
Subiaco Abbey and Academy, we have indicated the
principal features of "The Hill." We have tried co
place the designations cm the exact spot cm the reverse
side.

State Highway 22

Coury House
Retreat and Guest Center

Academy Swimming Pool

Father Louis Deuster
Field House, with Oskar
Rust Gymnasium

Raymond Rebsamen
Stadium
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United In Prayer
. For each issue we list at random some of the many
•ntentions for which our friends ask our prayers. We
1nvite our readers to join us in prayer for these as well
as the many not listed.

llVtNG
Welfare of sister in nursing home in Illinois. works

of the Sisters of Mercy at St. Joseph' . benefactor with
~ancer of the nasal passages. in thanksgiving for suc·
Cssful surgery on eye. world peace. weapons disarma -

Town of Subiaco

Abbey Farm Buildings

Heard Hall
Senior Dormitory

Benet Hall
Classroom Building

Saint Benedict's Ch~r
Main Building of
'
Subiaco Abbey and ft·

'11en1. my father. our children's growth in the Lord.
gro1ec1ion for our children in ·today's world. for my
augh 1er. world peace. the Holy Father and the
Shepherds in the church. Michael's health. that God
may help me and keep me. good health spiritually.
111~ntally and physically. Mrs. Blevins. vocations to the
~ncsthood, more devo tion to the Sacraments. famil)
nny. peace of mind. safe delivery, peace in church.
' 11 Cces of children peace and reconciliation in a famil)
•nisunders1and1ng.' peace and freedom in Poland. wise
and moral decision b, government officials and other
;~nuent1al persons. especiall) at the national level. con
nued employment. much better progress to\\ard ex
~111 Plifying the Chns11an life. succe for completion of
0
S urses. soup kitchen in w,andanch. N.Y. taffed b)
1sters of Mercy. recovery 10 good health of the sick of

Ahearn. Laurance Ehrhardt . ~Ir. & Mrs. S.F.
Altenhofel. Robert Allen Stewart. James Drimped.
Mr. & Mrs. William Schroeder. Father Anthon)
Schroeder. Karl Lindeman. Father Mark Berger. Bennv Hassler. Harr, Kelsey. Sr .. Cecilia Kelsey. Hubert
J'. Conway. Ellen V. Conwa). Alfred R. Lupien, Mary
A. Lupien. Gu) L. McCarty. Wittmann Family: Mrs.
Garnet Schul,. usan Trochclman. Joe 8. Buss. Karl
and Mar) Kern. Mary Eckroat. Schnnzer & Th,icne,
Family. David 8. Kampa.

Making A Will?
We invite you to remember our monastery and

its works ,n )our will. Our correct legal title is New
Subiaco Abbe; . Subiaco. Arkansas. The Ztp Code is
72865.
The donor may specify a certain work of the ab·
bey: however. a simpl) worded grant directly to the
Abbe} o,ercome.,. many complications.

Our commulllty. conversion of loved ones. puril~ of

Alumni Hall
Classroom Building

Centenary Hall
Performing Arts Center

iou_t h. happy families. son-in-law's business succ_ess.
~nsh Outreach ·in Fort Smith. grace to overcome sin.
h nefactors. the poor. destitute. for a young man that
• e may take advantage of the many opportunities be·
ing Offered him. Father Michael. contentment. sale of
:~al estate. less crime. protection fo r the elderly and
l) ~se alone. grandmother who lives alone.
<-CEASED
Sister Bernardine. OSB. Pauline A. Hattawa). Jim ·
~y Orange, John Plugge. Edward Duerr. members of
11,1· Joseph's Community at Hot Springs. Elizabeth A.
IiCCse. Frank Neuman. Mrs. Hilary L1n_der. Cletus
il1Oedebeck. Gladys Bain Young, Charles F. Gerke.
I:: rs. John Guion, Mrs. Theresa Schoen. Mrs. 8,11
Sdelhuber. Cletus John Kukar. Sr.. Albert Wilham
Josephine Marie Obei-ste. Mr. ' Mrs. Frank Et·
I< Orn. Paul Kenkel. Elizabeth Kenkel. Edward
Iiehres. Ann C. Kehres, the unprepared. Annette
a eek, Schoefnes and McElroy Families. Rose Carey
llnd Walter S. Smith. D.E. and Robert~• Fraser. Leo
l<aud,no. Marie Hutson. W.P .. Catherine. and W.J .
eegan, loved ones, all poor souls. Louise Kriener.
111 °ther and father. Jerry Falleur. David Franz.
111/chael Franz, Joseph L. Koch. A. Troxler, Frank
I<13 rkenbach, Joseph and Martha Warth. Frank
p Oen,g, Ferdinand and Mary Witt. Father Jerome
\,°hie, OSB. Josephine DeSalvo. Adams. Walbe.
J erkamp and Schalf families. my dear w,fe. Mane:
;hn and Cecilia Kline. Madeline Kline. Fred Kruse.
c:'ederick & Anna Klinke. Alice and Doyls Bar~es.
Clec,1 C. Chaney. Wewers Family. Geels Family,
lenn Guilbeau, Mrs. Hella Ambros, Cornelius M.

~t•·

Stare t

Stamp Contributors Usted
The per.,on., listed belov. ha,,e con1ributed cancc:led siamp!, 10 the
Abbe>- Contributed stamp,; are resold v.nh 1hc fun~ going to 1he
011,;sions. The ',landard common 1s.sue o~ stamps have no re-Qle
\'alue. All other stamps are welcome for this purpose

Rec.cot contributor.,.
ARKANSAS: Ham. Seed Company. Stuttgart; Mary Morgan. Fort
Smith; Mr~ . Leo Wal~h. Horseshoe Bend; Howard Kelsey,
Horseshoe Bend; Hol) Angels Convent. Jonesboro; Harold Gunder
man. Ha111cville; Fm,1 Presbytcnan hur~h; Fr. Alcum Kubis. Ln
tie Rock ; M~. Ehzabeth Harns. Lake Village; Joe k.ncfier. Pans;
Mrs. Edgar Spnnk1e. C_harleston; Beuy Post. Altus; Frances. Euper.
Conwa); Mrs. Mar) Gisler. North Lutle Rock A.M. Hampel , Lmk
Rock
CALIFORNIA: A Moraua. Alhambra. Mary Murphy. Los
Angeles
COLORADO Mrs. G.L. Monkc1sen. Greeley
LOUISIANA: Ra)·mond Bodungcn. New Orleans; Mrs. Joe Boyer.
Pineville; Stephen Robinson , Shreveport. _

.

MISSOURI: Mrs. Paul Webb.St Louis;Sicna Associates.St Louis
EW MEXICO: Maureen Gillespie. Albuquerque.
OKLAHOMA: Theresa Ehemann. Tulsa; Mrs. Charles Madden,

it~NESSEE: Sister

Georgeanna, Nashville: Mrs. Margaret
Holland. Memphis: Mr!) . J.J . Ringhoper. German tow~.
WISCONSIN: Patricia Vcrbanac and Dons Verbahn. Milwaukee:
John Verbana. Wauwatosa
GERMANY: Rudi and Rosa Tauchmann.

~ Abbey Message
Father Mcinrad Marbaugh

~ e r from Father Mark

The Men of Subiaco

Fleport From
Santa Familia

On _October 1. 1907. Joseph Harold Marbaugh was
born in South Bend. Indiana. Some 11111c after high
school he entered the Josephinum College Scm111ary in
Wor1h111g1on. Ohio. planning 10 become a diocesan
pnes1. But there he met u Benedictine from Subiaco.
Father George Binker!. who then served as chaplain at
Josephinur.1 .
Through Father George. Joseph . or "Hank" as he

November 29. 1981

was known. became intercs1ed 111 bccommg a Benedic-

tine a1 Subiaco. and he came 10 ,1ay . September 16.
1934. was the date of his first profe;sion of Bened1c1ine
vows. He was ordained 10 the priesthood on June 3.
I939. one or a class of eight. the largest ordination
cla-s in Subiaco history . Surviving members or 1ha1
class who arc monks of the abbe) are retired abbot
Father Michael Lensing. Father Harold Heiman.
Father Herbert Vogelpahl and Father Clews Post.
For over_1h1r1y years Father Meinrad was in 1he
pansh mm1s1ry. practically all of 1ha1 time at S1.
Mary's Parish in Fon Worth. Texas. until 1ha1 parish
was lllrned over 10 1he Bishop of Fon Worth several
years ago. Father's pastoral goodness was manifest
everywhere. mos1 especially in his care for 1he poor
and unfortun3te. He chose always to remam an assis·
lam so 1ha1 administrative ministry. for which he had
no taste. would not drav. h1111 from personal m11rn,try

10 the needy .
Father is still called upan for extended parochial
subs111u11on; but P(imarily now he is seen here in daily
chores. To list h,s works here is 10 list virtually
anything 1ha1 anyone can think of plus some things
1ha1 _had never occurred 10 anyone else. He can be seen
helping Brother Michael in the sawmill . .alvaging
scrap metal 10 be old. taking his 1um and other
peop1~· turns at the d_ishwasher. preparing a wall for
1uckpam 1ing by chipping out 1he old mortar. driving
younger confreres 10 doctors· appaintmems or sining
up with the sick.

rn ll.ainy weather provokes a le11er-wri1ing response m
a e. Which perhaps why you haven't heard from me for
rn~h,le. We·ve been having beautiful weather-sunny.
wI d days and cool nigh IS. November is supposed to be
ine~ here. but up until yesterday we had only . I of an
through all of November. Yesterday we got six 1/ nths.

There is an infcctiou~ goodness and joy in fa1t1cr

Meinra<l 1ha1 makes h1111 a delight 10 be around·
fapecially so when he catches a big one II hen with 1h'
fishcrmonks on a Sunday afternoon. or when h'
delivers a load of pigs and hogs 11,11h Brother M1chai
and gets a laugh out of a struggle 10 get them load,.J
and unloaded.
Dunng the fall Sunday afternoon fishing pase pro·
blcm~. ~incc it i, allio 11me when he cheers for tJi&
Dallas Cowboys on TV . He wants them 10 11in. 11 111
gently. "" 1ha1 they do 1101 crush 1he oppa,i11on .
That is Father Meinrad·s way - o gentle 1hal 1,e
would never crush anything except a tin can for scrar
salvage. and so eager 1ha1 he will make every effort 10
have things come out right.
The secret of monastic life is the living of it. and
father Meinrad has ma 1ered 1ha1 with a graciousnes'
tha1 is rare .

Father Martin Retires From Chaplaincy
Father Martin _Fischer returned 10 the Abbey on
January 11. retmng from the chaplaincy of 1he
Crawford County Memorial Hospital in Van Buren.
where he had been chaplain since 1975.
Recenll y he was weakened by a severe a11ack of
pneumonia , from which he is now convalescing in the
Abbey infirma ry. Father Manin has spent practically

all of hi; 51 years of priesthood in parish or chap1 3'1
ministry . However he served as 1he first Prior of curl
pus Christi Priory from 1949 10 1952. while it wa, 1111
a dependency of New Subiaco Abbey. It is now an ,n
dependent abbey.
.r
We hope 1ha1 his presem infirmary stay will be br~
so 1ha1 he can return 10 his hobby of delicate Wo<"
work.

s With all this nice weather I've been on a gardening
s~;ee.
We worked a large area of new ground and are
&r I Shon of space. the trouble is. almost evcryt~mg
11 01°ws well this 1ime of the year-but 1ha1·s a blessing.
a "trouble:·
of ll.ecently in a leuer Father Robert asked what kind
e f0oct crops we are producing. I'll see if I can list
~ery1hing that is in the garden right now: pigeon peas.
PoUng bean. blackberry. barbados cheny •
biurnegrana1e, avocado. breadnut. cocoa. plantain.
b &&oes (pronounced BLOW-gol. four kinds of
ina~~nas, custard apple, allspice. mayplum , yams. ··nyg POta10. winged beans. arrowroot . lemon grass,
~ -Yam. papaya. pineapple, grariadilla ta vine fruit
likOut the shape and size of a foqtball . and which tastes
noea pean. cebollin (a native 1ype of green onion. pro·
Jle~ncect sib-o-EENI. 1oma10. green peppers. hm pep·
co/' Pumpkin. tarrots. leuuce. cabbage. radishes.
a b~' red kidney beans. green bean,. yellow wax beans.
cu ack bean. three grape vine.s. onions. okra. peanut .
ta~urnbers. ca sava , two kinds of sweet po1a1ocs.
c0hew , mamey apple. sugar cane. and zerico1e tzc-ra
·1ea1.
ti A gOOd number of these things are present as decorn~~ Or experiments. For example. neither the grapes
ar the POmegranates do anything but barely s1ay
'Ve. - So maybe this isn·1 the pron11sed land .
Sa1urda) . December 5
W
bac ell. the weather has stayed good. so I didn't get
co k to this leuer until now. We paurcd some more
re 1~cre1e this week. The foundation and noor_ of the
kin eai house are about 1wo•lhird, complete II gomg
v., d of slow. but we are doing it all ourselves. and the
li~~lher slows us also. Dunng October it ramed con
No OUsly and prevented work on this. Then during
it .,"ember the ground dried up and by l_a1e. November
as too hard to dig. The ubsoil on 1h1 <11e, all red

Santa Familia Monastery. We wish we had a picture of the
garden of lnfimte variety described by father Mark.

clay. and" hen 1ha1gets dry . ii gets hard. I'm the chief
pie-maker. 1ha1 , • I run the cement mixer when we
pour cement. I don't kno" how much these buckeLs of
sand and gravel weigh. but I know 1ha1 the five ·gallon
bucket of water 1ha1 goes 111 first feels pleasanll) light.
compared with the sand.
We displaced people from the U.S. celebrate all the
U.S. holidays. such as July 4 and Thanksgiving. as well
as 1he Belize Holidays. So for Thanksgiving we killed a
goose. which Brmher Jesus roasted 10 perfection . I
made some s1Uffing for i1:and also made a peanut p,e.
.....The Belize-Guatemala border 1s still closed.
ahhough some Chris1mas-1ime essentials. like
firecrackers . are bemg smuggled across the "back
way ... 1ha1 is. through the bu h.
1 hes111a1e 10 go on 10 the next 1opic. les1 )OU think
all we do is eat and play. Nevertheless. as I said. we
celebrate 1wo sets of holida ys here. October 19 is a
public and bank hohday- Garifura Sc11lemen1 Day
The Carihs landed in Belize on 1ha1 day . So we went 10
sea. The fiv e of u, spent a glorious three da), on a
small. secluded i,land called South Water Coye. The
Mercy Sister; ha ve a spacious house there which the)
let us use.
The island i right on the reef. so )'OU onl) ha ve 10
wade out waist deep IO sec all Ihe incredible sights of a
coral reef. Father Richard and I spent man; hours
w11h race masks and snorkels. JUSI looking. A., far as I
know. I didn't see any harks. Once or twice I did
worry a linle-when I had a \\ Otinded fish on the
spear. and anmher ume II hen I cul ~I' leg slightly on
some sharp coral. V1s1ons of "JAWS ran through my
mind unul I managed lo I\\ISI around enough to see

(Conlinuet.l on page E!c,enl
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Pray er
(Continued From Page One)
of God, a_nd so on. Take one of the Eucharistic prayers
and read 11 throul!h meditatively .
Use the hymnal or hymns in your missale11e as a
source of prayer. Sing softly or simply read meditative
ly to discover the fuller meaning of the thoughts expressed m the hymns. For example. to renect prayer·
fully on the Prayer of Saint Francis can be a challengmg comm1tmem lo generosity of spirit.

l'rayer with the Body
Pray with yo~r body. Kneel. make the way of the
cross. draw a spmtual symbol of your own making or
borrowed from elsewhere. Find a private place 10 prostrate. Dance before the Lord. Lift up your arm .
Help someone m need as an act of reverence toward
that person. Visit a sick person, a lonely person. Do a
chore eagerly.
Walk through a cemetery praying for those buried
there. Pray for the dying. Visuali,e your own burial
place and ~ray for a happy death.
Go outs,_de an_d take a good look at growing things.
walk_ing things, men things, and simply absorb them.
Don l ask anything of them: just come to know them
as part of God's creation.
Prayer Arising from Scripture
Pray o_ver passage from Scripture- the daily or Sun
day readings. for example. Read. softly aloud ,r possi
ble, do this slowly and reverentl y. pausing often. Then
m your o~n words pray what the text is \aying. At the
en_d of this reading write. or com~ in ;,our own

m1~d. a one-sentence prayer that sum\ up this pra\er

penod. Repeat this short prayer several time, Ill make
11 a pan of your,clf.
Take certain texts. Tr) the Bea111udes 1Ma11he" 5.1
121 and think about each. how Jesus\ life follm,ed
these. and how your hfe can 1ri 10 Read Daniel',
hymn 10 all creation !Daniel 3.52-901. or the bcau11ful
descnp11ons of nature 111 Chapter 43 of the Book ol
S1rach. Take a m,mrs tour of the picture, their "'onh
evole.

Gc1 mto a M:ripturc \tudy group and pra, , our

week I) les.on. Get 10 know the person, who nu· the Bi
ble Wllh their strengths and weaknc,sc,. See hnw the)
could discover God in their o" n h,e,
Think of the judgmelll day scene,. l\\O ,en uir
ferent ones m the gospeb. Mallhc" 25.31 46. or.John
12.44 50. Read the "Book of Con,ola11t1n" in the "Jew
Testament, Chapters 14 17 of the Go,pcl of John Get
10 know the Bible prayerfull).
Open any praicr period ,111h a 4t11c1 praver 10 the
Holy Spirit. _Close II with a simple formal praicr such
as the Lords Prayer or the Glory he. Then go forth
and mce1the Lord again in lhc pcrw1h you encounter.

'Ole Abbe) Me!...-.age

A Meditation

Some New Testament Texts
Thal Easily Lead To Prayer
Matthew: All of Chapter 5; 7.21-27; 16.32-20; 21.28
32.
Mark: 2.1-12; 9.33-37; 14.26-3 I.
Luke: 1.46-55: 1.67-79; 4.1 -13; 19.41-44; 22.14-2023.44-46; 24.50-53.
John: 1.1 -14: 6.52-~~: 13.1-15: 19.25-27: 20.11-29:
21.20-23.
Romans: Chapter 5: Chapter 8; 11.33-36; I 2.1-21.
I Corinthians: 1.26-3 I; I 1.23-34; Chapter 12.
II Corinthians: 1.3-7: Chapters 4, S. 6: 13: 11-13.
Galations: Chapter 5; 6.1-5.
Ephesians: 1.3-14: 2.18-22; 3.14-21.
Colossians:Chapter I; 3.12-17,
Philippians: 1.1 ·1 1; 2.1-11: 2.19-24; 3.10-16; 4.8.
I Thessalonians: 5.12-28.
I Timothy: 1.12-17:
II Timothy: 4.6·8.
Titus: 4.3-8.
Hebrews: 2.14-18: 4. 12-16; 5.1-10; 10. 19-25; 12.12.
James: 2.14-26: 3.1-18.
I Peter: l.l-9;2.4-I0:4.12-19.
II Peter: 1.3-1 I: 3.9-1 1.
I John: The whole leuer.
Revelation: Chapter 22.
1
Th~ are just a few texts that come 10 mind. Sain
Bened1c1 pointed out that all of Sacred Scripture is an
"unerring guide" for life.

attenuon and concentrauon on God is another mauer

The Day
and The Hour
Bi Bernard Schumacher, 0

.B.

Many people think II would be veri comc111enl for
us 10 know the day and hour of our death: that wa) 11
seems 10 us we could plan our lives beuer. If \le ,1111
have thirty years ahead of us 11 ,s 100 earl) 10 1nm our
sails; if we have less than a }ear u i, time to tart
heading m. But God m his infinite "1sdom has not
chosen 10 reveal the day or the lime of our death 10 us.
I am sure that after our hvcs are over and we look back
from the vantage point of heaven. we Mil see thts m
his wisdom he did the bc,,1 1hmg for u,. The present ar
rangemen1 compels us 10 be ready at all lime 10 meet
our maker. othing is truer than the old saying that
the young can die and the old must die. and ho" often
II happens that the young die before the old It "S1mp·
ly a fact of life 1ha1 any of us can go at any time: death
is only a heartbeat aw~y !r'!.m .ea~h one of u~

The spiruual masters ,trcs.s this pomt. St Benedict
admonishe,, the members of hts communi11 to keep
death dally before their eyes. At first sight one would
think tlus 10 be depre,,;,mg at all; II c,en becomes a

cheerful thought bccau\C v,hcn \\C look Jcath 111 tl1c
race and ,tull} 11 trom JII unglc, \\l." hcgm tn '\Cl." the
P<"-'ibil11ic, of death: wl!' -,cc 1ha1 Llcalh" the g.atc,,J,
lO that ,upc!rnatural hfc ,i. luch (,od 111tcm.1' for u,

Eternal life i well \\Orth the pnce of death In all
probability death is not as severe as II appears 10 be.
Those who have come close,1 10 death look upon II a,,
a pleasurable experience: the) regret they could 1101
keep going but had 10 come back But of course the
data on death is not all that plcn11ful. To use a slang ex
pr~ion ''-'Care moMly tallmg through our hats \\hen
we talk about the moment after death It " belier 10
be prepared for death than 10 know "hat kmd of ex
pcriencc 1l is: ur to u~ the word!) of our Lord . ··Keep
your eyes open for you kno\\ not the da) or the hour··
Salvation "from God. We need not look any" here
else: and God is easy 10 find. because God is
everywhere. "Where can I go from lour spmt. from
your presence where can I nee:· says the psalmi 1
There is no problem about finding God. he is unposs,
ble to thrust aside. and where God i, there" salvation .
So salva11on i likewise casi 10 find. It is a> eas) 10 find
as sand on the seashore. all we have 10 do" pick II up;
but of course "c can let II >1fl through our fingers 100.
1f we do 1101 keep a tight hold on it. Carelessne,,;, and
negligence are always factors we have 10 contend wnh
It is ea;y to be fervent for a moment but 10 keep up onr

Thi, takes some doing. 11 takes pracucc and pracucc
finalli makes perfect Practice make,, us masters of
prayer and commum~u~n.w~th.God
Thal IS wh1 some old people at umes reach a golden
age m their life: for 1cars they "orked at prayer and
communicaung "1th God • ..,,th ordmar1 enough
rc,ults But their persistence finall) got them
some\\ here . Through pracuce they finall) became
good at prayer" 11h the result that ,n their old age the)

became true masters. The same road ,~ open to u 10
become ma\ter, or prayer b~ staying with prayer We
ne\er ln0\\ \\hen "e \\ill make an ad"ance m pra)er:
11,Qmeumcs "e thml "'e arc not makmg any progre,,
¥.hen actual!} . unkno"n to u . "'e are making pro

The Hol) Spirit "ork, m ,ubtle \\a)s: he "ork
in a \.Cr} mJepcndent manner and 1~ at the becl and
call of no one But ,1111 the Hol) Spmt seeks 10 sancuf)
us.and ,f "e are try mg 10 do the same thmg something
i, hkel) 10 happen . Thal ma) be so deep inside our
heart, thJl \\C Jo nut lmm It 1, happcnmg. hul the
truth" 111 flnall) t::omc nut I he Ilol~ rim 1, the pint
of truth and b, h" acuon m us he make u children of
GoJ and heirs 10 the hcavenl1 kingdom. Through him
"e become rec1p1cn1, ol saI,auon God the Father
created us. God the Son redeemed us and GoJ the Ho1) Spml sanctifies us.'"'°' u and bnng, u. sal\a11on

gre

Sant a Familia
11 rom !'Jg~ 'sm~I
1hat the hJl'l ot m, leg \\il" more \Craped than cut
\hoUI three fanuhc, li\l~ on the 1,land. and there arc
fi\C or ,i, ,acatu)n cah111,. The \and,., pun: '"lute. the
c,x:onut palm, arc tall. and the, ru-.. tle m the lre,h -,ca
hrcac that hll,,-., <la, and mgtu Altogether a

delightful ,pol
l\c tlc:cn tning to rrcparc a cla,, for lirit conh::,-.ion
and Co111mu111on at a111a Familia\ 1\lagt! -Tn1ng""i,
a goo<l ,,nrd for 1t The children are too painful!} ,h~
to rc,pc,md 111 cnhcr L:ngli,h or Spani'lh. o i1\ c,
cruc1a11ng.l~ ,lo" going I had hopeJ to ha,c lhcm
read} for fir-.t tommumon b~ ·11n,1ma~. bu1 I don"t
1hmk the, ·11 be reaJ,
... I'd heller qull ;,n th". go check tn) po-,,um trap.
and go 10 bed Last \\eek I caught l\\O h,g po-,,ums.
\I; rc,cngc for all the garJen rro<lucc tht:) eat h to

LUrn them 11110 comp<)',,l.
I "on·1 get around to "nung again before
( hn,tma,. ,o I ""h all a hie ~u Chri,tma, ... let there
~ peace on earth. and let II b.:gm "ith me·· .\1J~ Jc,u,
hnnc that peace to each ol u,
- father \I.irk 1cngcl. U ~ ll
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Group and Private Retreats
Draw 1964 in the Past Year
and Clyde_and Sally Johnston arranging Encoumers or
special acuv111es.
Twelve groupS_ from various other faiths had retreal5
at Coury House m 1981 , bring 334 persons to Subiaco
for those retreats. In addition. most retreat groups in
elude members of other fauhs.
For most group retreats of Catholics various monkS
of the Abbey are called on as retrealmasters.
Coury House is also the center for guest housing.
Al_um01, parents of Academy students, friends. visi10rs.
brmg the total to several thousand persons a year who
come _LO Coury House, and about 2000 of them are
overnight guests for one or more mghts.

_In sixty scheduled group spiritual programs and 107
pnvatc retreats. 1964 persons were at Subiaco in
1981 The Retreat Program under the direction of
rather Herbert Vogelpohl . is strongly assisted by the
bbey Retreat League, whose officers and over 500
members activ_ely promote Subiaco retreats. League officers are President George Guisti , Assistant President
Ahcia Mmden Classen, Secretary Francis Ryan
TDrea_surer Helen Tomkins, and Membership Directo;
amel Burton.
. In addition Subiaco is a center for National Marnage Encounter programs with Gus and Anne Buss

SCHEDULE OF RETREATS & ACTIVITIES
AT COURY HOUSE. JAN. THRU MARCH, '82

}1~~Cf~~tt
··· - ·.....
YOUTH OF MATER DEi PARISH , HARRISON
FEBRUARY 5.7
· · · · · · ··· ·ARK . EPISCOPAL PRIESTS RETREAT
FEBRUARY 19-2.1:: . : . . DIVORCED& SEPARATED CATHOLICS RETREAT
FEBRUARY 22-2 .. .. · · · · · · · · SUBIACO MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER #26
4
FEBRUAR y 25-28.
· N.W. ARK. CHORAL DIRECTORS MEETING
MARCH 5-7.
- - . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · - · - - · · PRESBYTERIAN SEMINAR
· · · · · · · · · · - · · · · · - .... .. RETREAT FOR SCRIPTURE STUDY
MARCH 12-14.
COORDINATORSOFTHE DIOCESE OF LITTLE ROCK
MARCH 19-21 . .. ANNUAL MEETING OF THE ABBEY RETREAT LEAGUE
MARCH 24-25 .. t•io ... .. · · · · · · · ····ACADEMY PARENTS' WEEKEND
MARCH 26-28. . .
RTH CENTRAL ACCREDITATION TEAM !ACADEMY!
MARCH
·· ·RETREAT FOR PARISHES OF FT.SMITH & VAN BUREN
31.. . . . DAY OF RECOLLECTION -CATHOLIC WOMENS" UNION

OPEN DATES
JANUARY 29 31
FEBRUARY 12 14

j.oJ

:m

GUIDELINES: Weekend grou
be .
.
I
ner and continue until about
rea~
on Fnday evening with 6:00 p.m. dinevenings and extend until Th sd o~ un ays. Midweek retreats begin on Tuesday
$65.00 per couple is suggest~~ f~ ~te_rJ°')Ons. An offermg of $35.00 an mdividual or
rel reatants ro ~hare Lheir room . ea s. room. and the retreat. As a rule we ask
private room arc invited to offer ; 1.th anot!C1er relrealanl. Retreatams requ~ting a

a 11 more.

person.

harges for youth retreats arc $30.00 per

Private retreats are encouraged and may be arranged through the Retreat Director.
For information or reservations:

Rev. Herbert Vogelpohl, O.S.B .. Retreat Director
Coury House
Subiaco. Arkansas 72865
50 1-934-4411
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In All Reconciliation

Easter, the
Crowning Act
By David Bellinghausen, O.S.B.

a the resurrection of Jesus Christ was the crowning
&ct •n all the divine work> of reconciliation. The Easter
5

ree1ing of Jesus 10 his apostles, "Peace be with you:·
u111, up the whole of God's will for humanity. There is

w~ ()eace without reconciliation. and no reconciliation

0

llhout peace. That 1his divine prayer, wish. and
t••ting to his apostles be understood as extending
lh Yond them. he then immediately extended 10 them
• e DOwer LO speak reconciliation in his name. "Whose
5•ns you shall forgive. they are forgiven ... ·•
the whole of the message of the New Testament is
1~at reconciliation has been achieved for all humanity
1 rough Jesus Christ. It is a continuing offer forever
ratified in the Pascal My tery of the death and resur·
;~ction of Jesus. On the cross he spoke forgiveness of
OSe who were putting him 10 death; then on Resur•
rec1ion Day he turned that power loose to all the
"'orld, for the Father reconciled all mankind 10 himself
•n Christ.
u Reconciliation is never earned. It is a gift received,
SCd, and shared. Saint Paul states emphaucally 1ha1
~I reconciliation with God is owing 10 the fact that
w0d pardons us by a free act of grace: "For if while we
ere reconciled 10 God bl 1he death of his Son. much
lllore. now that we are reconciled, shall we be saved by
~is life" (Romans 5:101. The parallel references 10
hath and life speak here of the reconcihng power of
t e cross and the resurrection of Jesus.
Jesus' t0tal dedication of himself 10 the Fa1her is the
111 eans by which the Father grants forgiveness and
reconciliation. However, the essence of Christ'
sacrifice for every person is found not in h1 blood as
bl0oc1 . but m his manner of self-offering. Chnst did not

submit 10 death as 10 the inevitable. He did not forcibly
set his jaw for the ordeal. or bite the bullet. He offered
Himself freely and lovingly, completely and totally.
and the Father raised Him up 10 glory.
The faith of 1he believer is highly important in the
entire process of personal reconciliation. The offering
of Christ benefits the person united 10 Him, if God
places the person on the side of Christ by calling the
person 10 faith. and if the person is willing to be placed
on the side of Christ. This response of the person is
achieved by faith and baptism as a sign of the faith and
belief in God's action on the person.
Although the believer must do his or her share or
part in the encounter wi1h God. it is God who always
takes the lead. God goes out lO the person in selfrevelation. This loving initiative ,s rooted in God"s out ·
going 10,e for every person. and this has to be a great
comfort 10 the believer. Paul sums up the mysteri of
election by the words: "Thanks to this i0111a1ive. we
have access 10 God." (Romans 5:2).
Clirist ·s preaching about the coming of the Kingdom
of God i. abo a proclamation of reconciliation between
God and humankind . The whole ac11v11y on earth or
Christ i a living parable which clarifies this message.
Christ does not say that we are reconciled 10 the
Father when we are holi and nghteous. God himself
takes the first step and seeks out lost sinners. This requires a personal response of acceptance of the offer
brought by Christ. The person must have faith. behel'e
in Christ. and acknowledge per..onal sinfulness.
sickne . and poverty There i . however. a catch 1n
this deal. The believer must do what God does: that i~.
(Continued On Page Six)
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l'~ound of Heaven

Father Bede Mitchel
Enters Eternal Life

Abbot Raphael's Letter

On the
Move
Dear Friends:
Greetings from the Abbey where spring is making a
bold effon lO replace winter which has been somewhat
severe LhJS year.
February has been a month filled with many evems
for me; the usual work cominues 10 call for my auenllon here at the Abbey and especially al my desk but
other d_emands have pulled me from my desk and (here
ts nothmg unusual about this.
February I0th was a happy day here. Brother
Thomas Moster and Brother Joel Felton pronounced
lhe1r solemn V?ws and Novice Homer Lindsey made
his first comm1lmenl. He is now known as Brother
James. IL was a beautiful day with many visitors taking
pan 10 the Mass for lhe occasion.
On lhe same day in Nonh Liule Rock. a good friend
of lhe A?bey_. Father James P. McDonnell. Pastor of
Sl. Anne s. died. Every year he arranged Lo have his
Mass Servers spend a few days a! the Abbey. I wa presem for the Mass for him al hts parish on Saturday
FebBeruary 13th, as I was on my way to Memphis and
Sl. rnard Abbey in Alabama.
On my_ way Lo St. Bernard Abbey at Cullman. I stopped lo v,sn Wllh Paul Pirani and famtly at Turrell
Arkansas. Then on the 14th f new from Memphis 1~
Huntsv1He, Alabama. There our Father David's sister
Mrs. Mmam Forehand, met me at lhe plane and drov~
me lo Cullm~n. an_d _we had a pleasam visit enroute.
The weeks ac11vll1es at Sl. Bernard began with a
mee11~g of the Federation Council for our SwissAmencan Federation. Then, on the evening of the
I 5th we began _the an nual workshop for Benedictine
Abbots and Pnors of Non h America. Abbot John
Eudes Bamburger, O.C.S.O., of the Abbey of Genesee.
New Y?rk. conducted the workshop which extended
un ul ~nday, February 19. I was much impressed with
the sp!Tll and hospitality of the monks of St. Bernard
Abbey.
After returning to Memphis and while driving in
Eastern Al:kansas. I heard on the radio of the death of

Kelley Michelle Rowland. age 20. a cousin of mine
who has been completely blind for more than ten years
and has been panly deaf for several years. She was a
high school senior who had gone out for the evening
with an apparent acquainLance: she never returned.

was missing for seven days. Her body was found on the
I9th: she had been raped and had suffered 15 stab
wounds. You can well imagine the anguish of her
widowed mother and two brothers and one si ter and
many relatives and friends. I was asked 10 be principal
celebrant of the Mass of Christian Burial and Bishop
Andrew J. McDonald gave a beautiful homily. I ask
you 10 remember herand her family in prayer.
As I write this we are in the first full week of Lent.
and I hope that all of our readers are in the Lenten
spirit. This is summed up beautifully by St. Benedict 1n
his Rule for Monks; although wriuen for monks it is
appropos 10 anyone. He wrote in the 6th cemury: "We
exhort all durmg these days of Lent 10 lead lives of the
greatest purity. and 10 alone dunng this holy season
for all the negligences of other times. Thi we shall do
in a worthy manner if we refrain ourselves from all sin
and give ourselves 10 prayer with tears. 10 reading. 10
compunction of hean. and to abstinence" !Chapter
491. I hope that all of you will have a grace-filled Lent.
I am preparing to visit our monks at Sama Familia
Monastery in Belize during the weeks of March 14th
and 21st._ Cen tral America i going through trying
times. While Belize has not been affected by the unrest
and violence. it remains 10 be seen how long this will
be the case. Please remember in prayer our monks
there, and all who live in the Central American coun·
Lnes.

Wishing you every blessing and especially a most
Bies ed Easter, I am,
Yours in the Lord.
Raphael DeSaivo, O.S.B.

Quielly at ten o'clock on the e,ening of Su_nday.
March 7. Father Bede Mitchel breathed his last m the
Abbey infirniary a, Abbot Raphael DeSalvo and
Several confreres at his bedside were Jommg m the
Prayers for the dying. It was a serene end to a dynamic
life, during which, because of his zeal, a confrcre had
Called him "The Hound of Heaven:·
Father Bede was born in New Orleans on January 7.
i'- 899; and pride in ew Orlean remained a part of his
tfe. His great granduncle was mayor of that Cll) m the
1.8So-s. and at another time his great-grandfather held
civic office 1here. When his father's work a, a c,v,I
~nllineer brought the family 1emporaril) 10 L111le Rock
111 1913. Father Bede learned of Subiaco through the
Benedictine parish there. Coming to Subiaco he com·
Plciect high school and one year of college here before
hlllering the novitiate m 1918. On September 8,_1919.
e made his mona tic profession of vows. D1v1d111g ~'
st Udies between Subiaco and Notre Dame Umversll)
~ Lhe I920's, he wa ordamed to the priesthood on
ay 21.1925.
In his many works here at the Abbe). Father Bede
~as on the faculty of Subiaco Academy and the then
Xis1tng abbey seminary for about 1went) years. For
two Years he served as Masler of Novices and Formo ·
hon Director. and also served as Rector of the Abbey
;-eminary. He taught philosophy and moral theology
or ten years. An eloquent speaker he "a, much m delllanct for retreats and pansh mission .
Fa1her Bede served regular a - ,gnmenl\ Ill eight
Parishes in Arkansas and Texas. and m adu1uon.
Whenever he was stationed at the abbey he did
"'e~kend help or longer substitutions m countless
Parishes in Arkansas. Oklahoma. Texa,. and Ten
11 <ssee.
l'o each of his mimstnes Father Bede broughl a ferl'JiE ABBEY MESSAGE tUPS 0030601
~conct cla postage paid at Subiaco. Arkan"1> 72865.
0Unded May 1940. Subiaco. Arkan\3,.
Published six times a year. w11h ecclc,iasllcal ap
~ 0 ba1ion. by the Benedictine monk of Ne" Subiaco
orbbcy. an Arkansas corporauon and non_ profit
lli gan12a1ion. Subiaco, Arkansas. 7286). _10
SSemmate a "ider knowledge of the Bencd1c11ne life.
: 11 ct as a medium of keeping its benefactor.. alumni.
11 ~ friends mformed of 11sact!\ll1e,.
Ect·Ubscrip1ion rates S2.00 a year.
p _llor: David Flusche. O.S.B.
1n_ter: The Paris Expr -Progress. Pam. Arkansas
72' 8)5_

vor and delight that revealed his JOY in his apostolates.
The spread of Catholic l11eraturc was a constant proJect wllh htm. though finally the highway police con
vinced 111111 that he should not be throwing literature
out of the car "indow on 10 peoples yards while
careenmg do" n the h1ghwa) Undaunted by thal. he
kept a ,upply of pictures of the Sacred Heart and the
ulessed Mother under hts arm 10 pa out 10 anyone m
reach wllh the same zeal with which a lover might
show pictures of his f1ancee
The sick. the hllle children. and the poor were
special concerns 1oh1111. Once _while_in his 1o·s and no
car available he h11ch hiked )0 miles to v1,11 a sock
friend However. 11 might he more correc1 10 sa) that
he nagged down a car on the h1ghwa) and com
mandeered lhe tran~pona11on

Coumless people Jomc-d the Church through his

mmi~trie\ and example. and countlc~ 01hers returned
10 the prac1ice of their fa11h . Once he had the jo) of br·

inging -,even1cen people mto the Church at one ume
because of mtere,t he had showed toward a famtl\ m
time of trouble.
He ne\'er ga\e up on an}onc. and a reponer once
dc;cribed him as ··about the strongest mimlcd man 111
all Christendom·· Strong m111dcd. but gentle of hcan.
restless. eager. m1cre>1ed . One of his parishioner:, ,a,d
of him. --He is the only man I kno" who can tand on
the church step, after Mass and carr) on three
~para Le conversalions at the same ume and dommaLI!
e,cry conversation."
uch high pressure ,omcumes exaspera1cd h" con
frere, , and often Father Bede heard h1 mona 11c
brethren say --oh. Bede. for heaven's sake ....:· e,en a
they admired and occa ,onally shuddered at hi, c,
plo11s of ,ea! or his simple humor or tncks.
A new challenge raced hm1 ,n the final L\\0 ;cars of
(Continued on Page Seven)
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~ppeal and a Prayer

On Behalf
Of Life
Fron, the discourse of Pope John Paul 11, FebruarJ
2S, 1981 at the Peace Memorial Park in Hiroshima:
a "And ~- on 1his very spot where. thirty-five years
r-go, lhe life of so many people was snuffed ou1 m one
~ry moment. I wish 10 appeal to 1he whole "orld on
f half or life, on behaff or humani1y, on beha\[ of the
Uture.

Brother Thomas Moster, O.S.B.

Brother Joel Felton, O.S.B.

Brothers Thomas, Joel
Take Monastic Vows
Brothers Thomas Moster and Joel Fellon made their
solemn profession or monastic vows in 1he presence or
Abbot Raphael DeSalvo a1 Mass on February I0, the
feas1 of SI. Scholas1ica. Present in addition 10 their
monastic confreres were relatives, friends. and 1he
students of Subiaco Academy.
Brother Thomas. a na1ive of Muenster, Texas.
received his elementary education al Sacred Hean
School in Muenster, and divided his high school
bet ween Subiaco Academy and Sacred Heart School.
Soon after high school he began working in Sacred
Heart parish and became a secular oblate or Subiaco
Abbey. Attending Nonh Texas S1a1e University in
Denton, he earned a Bachelor or Science degree in
Secondary Education, and joined lhe facully of Sacred
Heart School. Continuing his education while
teaching, he later earned 1he Mas1er or Science degree
m Speech and Drama at the same university. He was
also parish sacristan during the twenty years he work•
ed at Sacred Hearl.
In 1977 he came 10 Subiaco as a candidate for the
Benedictine life in the mona tery, having successfully
lived the life of an oblate for so many years. He made
his first profession of vows on February I0. 1979. In
lhe Academy he serves as Senior English teacher ~nd
teacher of speech and drama, and producer of several
fine dramatic productions annually. He is also
sacristan in lhe monastery.
Brother Joel. a native of York. Nebraska. received

his elementary and high school 1raming in Omaha. 1;
1956 he received 1he degree of Bachelor of Science~
Secondary Education al lhe Municipal UntversilY
Omaha. Aspiring 10 the religious ministry (he was 1
Lu1heranl. he attended the Central Lu1hef11~
Theological Seminary in Fremon!, Nebraska. an
received 1he Bachelor of Divinity degree in 1960. 0 1
dained 10 1he Lutheran ministry he served in sever'1
churches for (WO years.
r
Interest in 1he Ca1hohc Church, by way 0
Anglicanism. led him 10 withdraw from 1his minis1rY·
and for a lime he undenoo~ office work and 1eac~1~
wlule continuing his education. In 1970 he rece1V
1he degree of Master of Ans in Music from 1he Unive_r
si1y of Nebraska at Omaha. After becoming a Ca1holi'
he 1augh1 al SI. Michael's School in Picayun•·
Mississippi. from where he came 10 Subiaco as a can
didale in 1977. making his firsl profession wi1h Bro1h'1
Thomas in 1979. Brother Joel is Director or Centenafl
Hall. Sueiaco·s Performing Arts Center, and 1each"
music in 1he Academy. An accomplished musician ht
is one of 1he organists and chanters in the Abbey.
A third member of 1he community. Brother JarneS
Lindsey. made hi firs1 profession of vows at 1his saf11l
Mass on February I0. He is referred 10 in another aru
cle.
The Subiaco Academy Men ·s Chorus and the Br3:<l
Ensemble or 1he Academy Band provided the music
for 1he profession Mass.

'10 1he Head, of S1a1e and of Government. to those
lllho hold political and economic power, I say: lei us
Pledge ourselves to peace through ius11ce: let u, lake a
~ 1•mn decision , now. 1ha1 war ~ill never be tolerated
r Sought as a means of resolving differences: let us
fr 0mise our fellow human beings 1hat we will work un
~'JngJy for disarmament and 1he banishing or all
uc1ear weapons: lei us replace violence and ha1e
111
l'
•th confidence and caring.··
~ayer or John Paul II
be l'o the Creator of nature and man, of truth and
au1y, I pray:
I-Lear my voice, for it is 1he voice of the victims of all
lllars and violence among individuals and nat1ons:

llenedictine Cardinal
Calls For Rejection
Of Nuclear Weapons
Cardinal George Basil Hume of We:.1mm,1er. a
Benedictine and former abbol of Ampleforth Abbe) 1n
l:.ngJand, has predicted 1hat 1he final Christian ans"er
10 nuclear weapons musl be a rejection or 1hem. He
"
e;;S•dent of the Bishops' Conference or England and
""•les_
In a lecture 10 the Christen Forum in Ghcnl.
~l&ium, he questioned how society could justify such
••POns.
• lie asked .. II we attach absolute value to the unborn
lnnoeem threatened by abortion. how can we con telllplate wi1hou1 revulsion 1he possible destrucuon or
coun1less millions and uncontrollable gene1ic damage
lo [ulure generations?.
.
..
.
ti I believe 1ha1 the final Christian ~n_swer._ he con
nOued, "will consist in an uncompronusmg reiecuon or
Uclear weapons and a campaign for total d1sarmalllen1."

Hear m) ,oice. for 111, 1he voice of all children who
suffer and will suffer when people pul their faith in
weapons and war:
Hear mi voice when I beg you to 111>t1II mto 1he
heans of all human be111gs 1he wisdom of peace. the
s1reng1h or Justice and lhe joy of fellowship :
Hear my voice. for I speak for lhe mul111udes rn
every country and in every penod of history who do
not want war and are ready 10 walk the road of peace;
Hear my voice and grant insight and strength so that
'"e ma; ah\a)!) re~pond to hatred wJth love.

t0

m·

justice" 1th 101al dedication to Justice. 10 need wi1h 1he
shanng of self. to "ar w11h peace.
O God. hear my voice and grant unto 1he world
your cverylas1ing peace.

Lines from a hymn in our monastic prayer.
Our "a)S of sening dirrer much,
8) \\Ord or ~ork, by ,oice or 1ouch;
Yet each a part of one ideal,
Incarnate lo,e made true and real.
For information abou11his way or lire:
Vocation Director
ew Subiaco Abbe)
Subiaco. AR 72865
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Easte rthe person must be merciful and forgiving as the
Father is forgiving.
Saint Paul develops God's role in reconciliation of
the world to Himself, but Paul expands on thi 10 include his own and the other apostles' ministry of reconciliation. Paul states "God gave us the ministry of
reconciliation:' He sees his own apostolate as the missionary preaching of the good new, of reconciliation.
Paul further states: "We are ambassadors for Christ,
God making His appeal through us. We beseech you
on behalf of Christ to be reconciled 10 God " 12 Corinthians 5: 11 ).
During the time of Paul's wming Jews and non -Jews
were bi1terl1 hostile groups, and he sees the tiny circle
of Jewish disciples living side by side "ith born pagans
as a sign of Christ's presence in the new Church. The
pagans "who once were far off have been brought near
in the blood of Chn t." by his sacrificial life.
For Paul. Jew and non·Je" includes all or
humankind. On the cross Chri,t abnl1Shed the enmny
between God and man. and among men them,ei,es.
Those who were once d1v1ded ha,e fouml unit) in him
and "both have access in one Spmt to the Father"
This is a great challenge for the Church, the People or
God, today. ls it po!.Sible 10 celebrate in word and
ritual God's work of reconciliation as long as "e erect
partitions and divisions among rich and poor. black
and white, young and old, male and female• The
horizontal dimension of reconciliation 1s in some ways
dependent on the vertical dimension of reconciliat1on
between the person and God. No one can be r.:concil
ed to God unless that person ,s reconciled with others.
Human weakness. in, forgivenes.s have been with
the Church ever since Paul wrote his consoling words
on reconciliation. Long before the practice of private
confession or sin became common in the sixth centurv
there were valuable ways in which forgiveness of sin·s
was treated. In the third century Origen mentions
some ways in which ins arc forgiven which arc
valuable today for consideration.
He writes that there is the forgiveness that come,,
through almsgiving Ian important practice in those
days when there were no social agencies 10 help the
needy! which is still a good practice . There is the
forgtveness that comes through forgiveness or one
another. as we are reminded in the Lord's Prayer.
There is the forgiveness that comes through converting
a sinner from the error of his or her \\ays: or the
forgiveness when one shows an abundance or love like
the woman of whom Jesus ,aid. "Much is forgiven her
because she has shown much love." Then Origen men·
tions the discipline of second penance which was sort
of a once-in·a•lifetime action and was not undertaken
without the advice or one' spiritual director.
During the I970's the atholic Church wisely revis•
ed its terms for "Confession" and changed the name to
"Penance" or the "Sacrament or Reconciliation."

2:'c Abbey Message

(From Page One)
Norms were drawn up 10 have celebrations of cond
munal Reconciliation to express both the personal
the communal nature of sin and the believer's n. n
for both personal and communal reconciliation wit
God and other persons.
.
By referring 10 this rite as the Sacrament of ReC0°
ciliation the Church as a Christian community is ~
as a group of people who accept others and who h<
others accept themselves. no mailer what sins h3' '
been commi11ed Believers are called 10 be a commun~
ty in which mutual acceptance and forgiveness are
reality.
1
The immediate purpose and effect of the Sacrame~
of Reconciliation is not only the restorauon of fnen ,
ship \\ith God but also the reconciliation with th'
Church. The penitent's reconciliation with God c,ecu1'
when the person turns 10 God with sorrow. coninu00 ·
and amendment This" where the healing of the penJ
tent is completed. for the person needs the support an
assurance of the ranh communit) that God's acCl!P
tance and reconciliation is present
The proces., ol reconethat1on can be seen as 1dentic!1
with the process of redemption, but the tate of reC0°
ciliat1on or atonement can best be seen as the logtC''i1
consequence or the state of redemption. By the rac,
that man is interiorly transformed and just1fied 111
root of enmity between God and humankind has cca>
edmk
~
The whole church. as a priestly people, has its pat
to play in the work of reconciliation entrusted W
and this it does in several ways. Not only does 11 c~
sinners 10 repentance b) preaching the word or G< ;
but II also intercede,, for them and cares for them 3 '
mother, so that they may acknowledge and confess 001
sin,. and so receive mercy from God. who alone ca 0
forgive sin Moreover. the church is the inst rumen• b~
which the sinner is converted and absolves through t\
m1111s1ry given by Chnst 10 his apostles and to thC
successors.
,1(
However. God does not necessarily give h1m"',t
through rites, laws, and contract . God gives himse
through the interaction of relationships in a way th~1
nmrors eternal and hol) (whole) relationships of 1
Father. Son. and Hol) Spmt. Just as God is One in I h
interaction of these eternal relation hips. so the churct,<
IS a sign and sacrament that the oneness of God can n
mirrored in the oneness of humanit). Human reiauot,<
ships are not eternal, perfect, and whole. They muS t b)
fostered. strengthened. supported, a11ended to oJ
human endeavor. and graced by the presence of G
Reconciliauon IS that human and graced endeavor . . J
The Sacrament (holy-making! of Reconciliation ij
real celebration or God's unlimited love. 11
acknowledges the sins that bro_ught Jesus to the c~·and the divine love that drew him forth from the 1ort1

•;o

'i

\it

(Conlmued On Page Seven}

"The Son ol Man must be titted up. that all who believe may
have eternal hte 1n him" (John 3:14). Jesus was twtee lifted up:

on the cross by sin, then at the resurrection by the Father's

love.

Easte rIt I\ our amrrnauon of guilt. and of our faith in hi, con
llnuing love.
"Yes. God so loved the world that he ga,e h" only
Son. that whoever believe,, m him may not die . but

Father Bec/e-(From Page Three}
his life. Still going trong after 1xty years of monasuc
life and fifty-five years in the priesthood. he suflered o
Mroke two years ago, and hts health began to dcdine:
l'his was the most dimcuh challenge he had ever fac
ed. He could not stand the helplessness of h• arn,cuon.
and did not want 10 race the thought or death There
Were still too many thmg.s 10 be done, le11ers to be "rll
ten , for he wrote letters and cards endlessly and ca med
0 n personal correspondence with the famous and the
Unknown everywhere; there \\ere sull the sick to 'M.
but he could no longer get out to do that; there "ere
Slill pictures 10 be distributed. but no" he could oni)
give them out m bundles askmg others to pass them
around: there were sull tncks to be done. but hi, MOOS
Wouldn't cooperate. So the final two years were a 11me
Of emptying himself and coming 10 terms wnh h!S con·
dnion. Finally a rich serenity came. and m that scrern·
1Y a gradual surrender to the weakness of his bodv_as
What was mortal in him began 10 be shaped into 1111
lllonality. At the age of 83, he realized the fullness of
Saint Augu£tine's words, "Thou has made us for

(From Page Six)

m•, have eternal life . God did not ,end the Son mto
the world to condemn the world. but that the world
might be sa,ed through hin,·. rJohn 3:16-lh
This IS the Ea tcr mes.sage of reconciliauon .
1h,self. O Lord, and our heart. are re,tle;s until the)
rest in thee." It is to that rest that Father Bede went on
March 7: and 1t " that rest which his confrere~
celebrated for him in the Mass or the Re;urrecuon nn
March 10.
A f. \ 11-Fl"AL l'ATIIER BEDt STOR\
Everiune m the cn,l\\dcd church at the funeral of
rather Bede ,urcl1 had a personal memor~ ur him that
dre" them 10 the funeral. lhc,,c indl\ ,dual memories
add the final touch 10 the hie of fat her Bede for each
one. "'hcther 11 be of his compa,,1nn. h1<. 111tcrt!'t, h1,
cnthu,ia...,m. his p;:Nmul com:crn. or h1 ,cal fur the
Church . We fit the lollo\\ing incident 111 somewhere
ahead or those Imai peN>nal e,penence, that ennchcd
and fascmoted so man)
Dm ing out on a sick call. h1, car struck a rm, in the
road. and both were totaled But no one "a, hurt \,
people gathered. Father Bede rcach~d back mto the
'"erked car. wnhdrew a handful ol ( athohc literature
and pas><'d 11 around to the people. mtr,>during h11nsclf
and mvning them 10 learn more about the ( hurch He
,,a~ alwa}, read} to ")t.!1/C the time." a, Paul ,i.rote.
We feel ,ure that Father Bede ha., taken hca,en b)
,torm. but not b, surpn,e

pagce1ghl
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A Prayer Service

For One
Who is Sick
By Hugh Assenmacher, O.S.B.
During the recent critical illness or Mike Lert a
Subiaco Academy student. who later recovered, Father
Hugh As~enmacher, Academ) chaplain, compiled a
paraliturg,cal prayer senice in which students and
monks joined for Len's welfare. We offer it here as a
prar~r that could be used b) any group, large or small,
desiring to come together to pra) for a sick person.
Leader: I am the way. the tru th, and the life.
All: No one come to the Father except through me,
says the Lord.
Leader: Come 10 me. all you weary and burdened.
and I will refresh you.
All: 1 am the way, the truth. and the life: no one
comes 10 the Father except Lhrough me. says 1he Lord .
Leader: Take my yoke upon your . houlders and
learn from me. for I am gentle and humble of heart.
All: I am the way, 1he truth, and the life: no one
comes 10 the Father except through me. says the Lord .
Leader: Your souls will find rest . [or my yoke is easv
•
and my burden light.
AU: I am the way, the truth, and the life. no one
Lord.
the
says
me.
through
except
comes to the Father
A reader then lakes lhe following passage from
Psalm 86:
Listen 10 me, Lord, and answer me. poor and needy
as lam.
keep my soul, I am your devoted one.
Save your servant who trusts in you .
You are my God: take pit y on me. Lord .
1call upon you all day long.
Give your servant reason 10 rejoice. for to you. O
Lord, l lif1 up my voice.
Lord. you are good and forgiving. mo,t loving to all
who call on you .
Lord God. hear my prayer: listen 10 me a, I plead .
Lord, in trouble I call upon you. and you answer mv
·
prayer.
There is no god to compare with you.
no achievement to compare with your~.

Lord God, you are alway kind and tender-hearted
·
slow 10 anger. always loving. always loyal.
Turn 10 me and have pity on me.
u,
with
,s
Lord
the
that
Leader: Remembering
wherever we are, lel us open our hearts in his presence:

All: Our Father, we come 10 you at this time or the
sickness of _ _ __ _ __ . We feel concern for
him/her and his/her family. Yet we are sure that you
desire nothing but what is best for him/her. and 1ha1
our care moves your heart as the heart of a Father.
A reader then takes the following passage from the
Gospel of Luke:
Then Jesus withdrew from the disciples, about a

stone's throw away, and knell down and prayed. He
said, "Father if you are willing, talce this suffering-cup
away from me. Nevertheless, let your will be done not
mine." Then an angel appeared 10 him . coming from
heaven 10 give him strength .
Leader: Our Fa1her, in his night in the garden. Jesus
ChrisL, your Son and our brother. shouldered 1he
weight of human pain and suffering. May we shoulder
a lillle pain and suffering as we pray:
All: Stir up in us, Father, as we gather in your name,
a. concern for _ _ _ _ _ __ 1ha1 we may a,d
him/her by our prayer. Touch him/her with your
peace. w11h the calm of hear, and mind that will
smooth his/her path 10 health and strength . We as~
this, Father, if ii be your holy will . Hear us. as you
li, tened to your Son. Jesus Christ, in whose words we
pray: Our Father. who art m heaven .....
All: Holy Mary. health of the sick. be at the bedside
of Lhe world's sick people:
of those who are unconscious and dying,
of those who have begun their agony,
of those who have abandoned all hope of a cure,
of those who weep and cry out in pain .
of those who cannot receive care because there is no
person . money, or means 10 provide for them.
of those who wrn va111ly in their beds [or a less pain·
ful po i1ion.
of those who must pass long, sleepless nights,
of those who are worried because of the distress of
their family's welfare.
of those who must give up their plans for the future .
or those who do noL believe ma belier lire.
of those who rebel and curse God,
of those who do no, know 1ha1 Jesu Christ suffered
like them and [or them.
. Any or all of the folio ,. ing prayers ma) be said,
e11her by the group, orb) ,arious indhiduals:
0 Father of Mercy and God of all comfort , our onl}
help m time of need. we ask you 10 visit and relieve
your sick servam _ _ _ __ _ _ for whom we

pray today. Look upon him/her with your mercy. com·
fort him/her with a sense of your goodness: give
himn1er patience in suffering. In your good 11me
restore him /her to health and enable him/her 10 lead a
normal life. And grant 1ha1 finally he/ he may live with
you in life everlastmg. We ask this through Christ our
Lord. Amen.
Heavenly Father. giver of life and health. comfort
and relieve your sick servant - - - -- - - · and
give your power of healing to those who minister to
h_i<;lher need . 1ha1 he/she may be strengthened 111
sickness and have confidence in your care. We a k 1hi
through Christ our Lord . Amen.
Sanctify. 0 Lord, those whom you have called 10 1he
P;ac1ice of medicine and 10 the prevention of pain and
disease. Strengthen 1hosc especially who now auend
- - - - - -~ 1ha1 by their work his/her heallh
may be be11ered and your creation glorified. We ask
(Continued on Page Nine)

United In Prayer
. For each issue i,e list al random some of the many
intentions for which our friends ask our prayers. We
•nvite our readers to join us in prayer for these as
asl the many not listed.
IVING
In gratitude to God for hundreds of his blessings I
•nd my loved ones have enjoyed this past year.
thanksgiving for restored eyesight. family of slam bhad
g,r(, in honor of the Sacred Heart for a special ,men

,..u

lion, my sister's marriage, welfare of nieces and

nephews, billerness of husband towards everything.
especially relatives. for the welfare or our community.
for the superior's special m1en11on, to know and
Understand what God wants me 10 do-what my "job.
or mission is conversion of Russia and other com
munis1 count~ies. peace in the world , that a lifetime
Prayer will soon reveal its meaning. handicapped
Yandniece, handicapped grandnephew, pauence.
G0<1·s will in everything. increase in religious vocations, return of dissident religious 10 obedience 10 God
and superiors. conversion of all inners. greater love for
anct devotion to God. relief of wifes arthri11c cond111on

which prevents her sleeping, strength in wife's legs and
knees. for my 1wo si 1ers and relatives. for good health
and strength 10 maintain my job. alleviation of world
hunger and sickness, a vocation for our son, a Chris•
1ian roommate for our daughter a1 college, success of
daugh1er's education, Al K.Jeiss, spiritual welfare of our
three boys. lonely, sick and depressed people, preserva11on of my sight . return 10 nonnal sleep, thanksgiving
for successful eye operation. an end 10 terrorism, all
religious working in Central America, peace and harmony m Poland, thanksgiving for good crop year, that
the Lord make my legs and feet bener so I can walk
and husband's health and heart bener, daughter's hip
surgery. for our daughter 10 find the true values of
life and want 10 do God's wiU, the unemployed,
persecuted Chris11ans, for help in conquering fear of
1he possib1li1y of my hu band's death, an earnest plea
for help in offering prayers of 1hanksg1ving humbly 10
Almighty God. m full mea,ure. for the abundant bless·
,ngs 1>es1owed, through scores of years, on myself and
all 111)' family : four living children. 18 grandchlidren,
and 1wo great grandchildren: and a blessed group of
departed members - wife. ,on. daughter, and grandson,
thanksgiving for female companionship, end LO legal
(Continued on Page Ten)

Prayer Service 1his through Christ our Lord. Amen.
. 0 Lord, your compassion never fails and your mercy
•s new each day. We give you thanks for giving
; : : - - - - - - - relief from pain and hope of health
renewed. Continue in him/her, we pray, the good work
You have begun, 1ha1 he/she. daily increasing in
st '.eng1h, may so order his/her life 10 always do those
~•ngs that are pleasing 10 you. We asl. this through
hrist our Lord. Amen.
0 God, our Father, bmd together in your all·
_
•mb_racing love, the family of
Banish anger, sorrow and binerness from them : give
,n
patience
and
wisdom
peace.
•h~m forgiveness and
lh,s trial in their lives. We commend 10 your fatherly
~rotec1ion this family . We ask you 10 love them and
eep them. Fill them with your blessing., as you filled
•he house of Nazareth with your presence. In Christ
our Lord. Amen.
We thank you, O God, for 1he blessings we have
received. We thank you for creation and the live you
have given us. We thank you for the salvation you give
~s through your Son , and for our membership in his
C Y the Church. We give these thanks through horn.
hrist the Lord. Amen.
. lord, we ask you 10 visit this place and banish from
11 all the power of the devil. May your holy angels
~•II here to keep us in peace, and may your blessing
upon us always. We a k this through Christ our
Lo rd. Amen.
0 holy Father Benedict, blessed by God both in

(From Page Eight)

grace and in r.ame, who while standing m prayer with
your hands raised 10 heaven, most happily yielded
your spirit onto the hands of your Creator, and have
promised zealously 10 defend against the snares of the
enemy in the last s1ruggleof death. those who shall daily remind you of your glorious departure and your
heaven!) joys, protect us, we beseech you. 0 glorious
Father Benedict. 1h1s day and every day by your holy
blessing, that we may never be separated from our
Blessed Lord, from the soc1e1y of yourself and all the
blessed Amen.
Leader: Glory 10 God whose power. working in us.
can do infinitely more than we can ask or imagine.
Glory 10 him from generation 10 generation forever
and ever.
All:Amen.
Leader: The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ , the love
of God the Father, and the fellowship of the Holy
Spirit be with _______ and with all of us
forever
All:Amen.
All: Save us Lord. while we are awake.
protect ti.I whole we sleep:
1ha1 we may keep watch with Christ
and rest with him in peace.
Leader: May the blessing of Almighty God. the
Father. Son. and Holy Spirit be "ilh
_______ , with hi /her family , and with each
of us. now and forever .
All:Amen.
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(From Page Nine)

abortions. quick completion of my degree program.
protection for my daughter. for lo,c and
understanding to grow among men and the peace that

comes from such love. for blessings on the Fa1he" and
Brothers of Subiaco. for our son in 1he Manne Corp-a
graduate of Subiaco Academ; . for hu band "ho ha,
suffered heart surgery and cancer. for mv \l\tCr

at

re,l

home in Paris. that young Catholic,, be niore acccpllng
of the moral values their parent, set forth. ,pecial jlrace
for son and help for him to make and follow ngh1 decisions. closer family rclation,h1p\. help with 111~ income
tax report. protection from inclcmc111 ,1o-eathcr. mom
and me. ~ucccss in ministry. lhani...sgivin~ for an,wcrcd
prayers. Brother Joseph. patience. for 111, ,istcr ,,ho i{,,

having personal problem,. safe deliver;. financial help.
get old job back. succcs.~ m law,u11 again,1 in,urancc

company for disability claim. sale of house. recovery
from bad car accident. protection from spiritual and
physical harm of m; hu,ban<l an<l me.
DECEA ED

Abbot Robert G. Dodson. O.S.B .. Sister Matthias.
John Potette. Marie Elsken. for all buried in St.
Joseph\Cemetcry. Mr. lgna1,u, A. Zimmerer. Paul F.
Rappold. Michael Leon ewbcrr). Donna Ka) Ford
ewberry, Michael Leon e\\bcrr). Jr .. Maril)n Sue
Beck. Regina Hofherr. Herman Nuce. Earl Keaton.
Griesemer-Schmuckly Families. Mrs. Margaret
Schilken. Adolph and Maria Zehnder. Member, of
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Brother James Lindsay
Makes First Profession
Homer Lindsay of Pocahontas made his first profession of religious vows on February I 0. taking James as
his name in religious life.
In Pocahontas Brother James made his elementary
and high school studies at St. Paul's School. and lived
and worked in that city. An interest in Benedictines.
inspired by the Benedictine Sisters of Jonesboro who
staffed the Pocahontas !.ehool, led him to become a
secular oblate of Subiaco soon after high school.
An active member of his parish. he showed a special
interest in the ick and elderly. and in parish
catechetical program . In 1980 he was able 10 fulfill a
long-held wish and come 10 Subiaco as a candidate for
the monastery. Here he continues his zeal for the sick
and elderly and has now become a religion teacher for
youth in St. Benedict's parish at Subiaco.
His profession was a part of the Mass at which
Brothers Thomas Moster and Joel Fellon made their
final vows.
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but no matter ho" much sm abounds grace abounds

more. No man ·s siLUauon is hope le~,. no ,~at ion. no

age. our, included. The right 11me for penance is no\\.
as IIO goe, on all the ume so penance should go on all
the tune Far from being a source of sadne a penen
tial ,pint make, U\ feel good , it justifi~, us and get,;, u5
squared a"al "1th the truth Truth ,n turn liberates

lhe Price
Of Admission

8i Bernard Schumacher, O.S.B.
Serving God 1s a real plea urc. We get ..,omelhing out
0 1
( l When we serve God . God does not need our scr·
Vice but "e have an inner need to gi,e God service It
!'ves us our purpo,e in life. When \\e \\Ork for God we
l're not only working for God but ourscl\es. All of u,
~e aellon_ we all like to be doing ,omethmg. that "
~ c reason v.c like such thing,, as spuns and drama
Ifhere is somethmg going on and IL" go,ng s<)mewhere
d We do not serve God there is nothing left flL for us Ill
bo. so we become depressed "hen we do not sen e God
Ut we enjoy ourseh·c., when we do: "'e are ll\tng

Sister Petronilla's Famil). Very Rev. James P.
McDonnell. Miss Katie Sullivan. Mrs. Helen Ruth
Hotz. Master Sergeant Story Stoner. Mrs. Caroline
Hensler Boswinkle. John C. Lehnen. David Langle) .
Kelle; Michelle Rowland. Gertrude Frederick. Rose
Byrne. Cecilia Welch. Henry Frederick. Fannie
Wewer, Geneva Willems. Mike and Mabel Stewart.
Henry and Ida Vierling. A. Wren. Jerry Frey, Father
James Foley. OSB_ Father Maurus Gerke. OSB, Mrs.
Alfred Bucher. Leo eihouse. Robert cihou,e. Sr.
Bernardine Ne,hou,e. OSB. the Huckestein FamiliJean Redard, Frank Strempck. Wanda S1rempck.
Byron D. Arata, 8) ron L. Aruta_ Oliver S. Arata. Mr
and Mrs. G. II. Sliter. Herman Lensing. Sr .. Mamie
Schadtlein. Oswald Schacftlcm. Lillian Manger.
William Kettler. Glenn Jones. Mr. and Mrs. Herman
S,ebenmorgen_ llcnr) Licnhan. Agnes Farmer. Laura
Fox. Frank Fox. Caroline Hem,. James Bartl.Ch.
relatives of Theresa J. Ehemann. Bernice Kishun.
Vladimir Procha,ka. Teresa A. Keeley, Sister Cyprian
Burke. Robert P. Crellin. 0.kar D. Ru,1, Robert A.
Ste"art. ~Ir. and ~1". C. B. Stc"art. Leo B. Paladino.
l-lorencc Paladino. family of J V_ John,ton. most
forgotten Poor Souls. Ed VondcrHc,de. W. I:. Wai. A.
J. Meadors. Joe McAll,ster. l:lizabeth and John
Reines. Jame., A. Miehl. Sr .. Mrs. Agnes Wojtubki.
members of Falleur family. Mar; T. Schwan,. Hcd" 111 Schmitt. 'orbcrt Kordsmeier. Mane Feldmann.
Paul Han . Mary Hart. Fruncis
Boyle. Albert
Baumgartner. Pete Wilhelm. Rose Wilhelm. Fred
Wilhelm. Helen Wilhelm. Jne Minden, David DuN
and Peter Roth Families. Father Fintan Oldham.
(Continued on Page Twelve)

Lnhke human preJ1c11on, "hich often turn out 10

be,, rong. 1he prediction:-. of God invariabl}' come true .
Encouraging other\ to penance give, u~ a share in
preaching the rcm1,,ion . of . m. to all nauon'>:
cul11va1ing, a pcnetc.nll~I :-ipmt in ourselve~ guarantee,

us the Chrisuan joy that nghtfull) belong, to us as
children of God.

J

~seful life and we feel an interior sallsfaction and ela
' 011 of the spirit.
Brother James Lindsay serving
as lector at Mass.

u~. '-Orro\, for \in Ju,ufic, u~ and being. pardoned for
wrongdoing uplift, u..,
penl!ten1ial ~pmt is the ~ure
road l<l happine.,,.

We look backward and see that things have gone
~•II in spite of the fact that we have taken our lumps.
b he record shows we have had nothing but re,erse,,
"'Ut here we are way ahead. How did it happen?_ ~hile
"'e Were serving God he was doing things for us." hile
h( Were going in reverse. God""' moving the" l10le
&hway forward. It is good 10 give praise to the Lord
iYs the psalm: it does us good and makes us feel good
e have to be on our guard against being so bus) that
~• do not g~t around 10 doing this favor to oursehe':
r e can get involved in so much exc1Lemen1 that v.c
Orget about God. We can be like a gambler ma roker
i;ame: he can be all wrapped up in the excitement for
_Ours or e,·en days and find out at the end of the ex
~llement that he has gotten nowhere. The same thing
i an happen to a person who is a,;cmbling a fortune: he
r~;xclLed about chasing his quarr; or catching the big
of h._Even tf ,1 docs not get awa) he "soon at 1he end
th his life He cannot take IL w1Lh 111111. so he goe, 11110
h e next world empty handed: he c-ome, 10 the gate, of
e eaven without the price of admission . What a gha,il\
•Penence!
tn fvlan is always looking forward into the future It
si!Y be the weather, finances. balance of pm,cr.
lie, ns, medical prognosis or what have you Corrora
rr, 115 • schools. the military and every branch of go,crn ah0 nt make projections for the future. The) try to look
Cad and provide for what is coming.

l Gact also makes prediction . In the Go;pel of S:lmt

"'1~~•: Jesus says: 'Thu it is likewise written that the
thirSStah must uffer and rise from the dead on the
m d day. In his name penance for the rem is t0n of ,m,
Jeust be preached to all nations. beginning at
1\-i;usalem. You are witnesses of this." We arc
11 CSSes of
the need for penance "here stn abounds

Subiaco Students
Win Spelling Bee
In spelling compelltion wuh the "' Catholic high
school, ,n Arkansas. Subiaco Academ) students won
fir~t and second places ,n the 10th and 12th grade
levels. and second and third ,n the 9th and 11th grade
1e,cl1. Father Camillus Cooney. hea<l of the English
Department. "a' the ,punsor for the Academ)
~wdent\.

United In
The Resurrection
\\.(' in,itc our rcad.:r, tu rl'mcmbC'r in pra}er our
decea,cd monk, on 1hr annhl·~arit>\ of thdr d~ath:"):
\PRII.
Or ..\IO\ ,,u, \-\ uc,t
Anril 4. 1948
Br. Ber,;ard \ufdermaucr
i\prtl 9. I95 7
1-r. Eugene lsnoff .
April 15. 1951
Fr MeinrJd l:pp
•\pril 17. 1921
April 18. 1935
Fr. r-iman Krac:mc.r
April 24. 1953
Fr. Richard l:\cld
Oblate Br Jame, Ku, kcndall. _.
. April 2 . 1973
.. . . April 28. I980
Fr. La,1rcnce ~lillcr .

..
Br Conrad ping ...
Br. Anton Weder . .
I r Gall D'Aujourd'hu, . Prior
Br. lauru, Strobel . .
Fr. Fro,"n Koerdt . . . . . . . . . . ..
Br lgn.itius Stallcin
Fr. Joseph Hu\\ ylcr

. ~la; 3.
\la1 13.
Ma, 14.
Mai 16.
la) 20.
~ la) 28_
May 31.

1963
1953
1901
1931
1945
I946
1918
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Spring Programs at Coury House
. Scripture Study Coordinators, Diocese of Little Rock
March 5-7 , . . . . . . .
. ............ Annual Retreat League Meeting
March 12-14 , ... , .
. .. Academy Parent's Weekend,School Carnival
March 19-21. . ,. .. .
March 26-28 ...... , .. . ....... , ... Retreat, Fort Smith and Van Buren pari,hes
. .... Day of Recollection, C.W.U. of Arkansas
March 31 .. . .... • , . . . . . . .
......... Retreat, Arkansas K of C and wives
April 2-4 ......... . .. . ,
Mountain Home and Magnolia parishes
Retreat,
Youth
Apnl 16- I8 .......... , ...
Aprd 23-25 .. . . , .. . ... , ..... , .. Serran Family Weekend, Little Rock Serra Club
. .... Women's Retreat, Hot Springs parishes
Apnl 27-29 . . .
. , ...• , ...• , Beginning Experience, Diocese of Lillie Rock
Apnl 30-May I
, Graduation Weekend, Subiaco Academy
~•Y 7-9 - . . .
May 11-18 - - • ... , . . , , . . . . . . ........... . . lntercommunity Sisters' Retreat
. . School Closing, Subiaco Academy
................
ay 21 . . .
May 28-30. . . .... ... . . . . , . .. . . ....... . . Annual Subiaco Alumni Reunion
. .... . .. Retreat, Oblates of St. Benedict
~une 4-6. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

!,IAY!JUNE 1982

l~

It All Began
With Water

r~,'

M;n·k~-;f·N~.;, s~i,~~~b~t
J~~: ti'1 ..... : : : : : : : : : : : : . - .. ·.. . :: R~i;e~i
. .. Wilderness Retreat, Episcopal Diocese of Arkansas
June 12-13... . . . . . .
June 14. - . . . . . . • . . . . • . . .. Special Retreat Day. Episcopal Diocese of Arkansas
. ... .. .. ln1ercommuni1y Sisters' Retreat
~une 15·7- 2 · · · - • - - •. - , . , .. . , . . . .
. ...... Women's Retreat. open 10 all women
une 25·27 . . . . . . . . . .
June 29-July 6 .. . . .. ... . ... . .. . ......... . . . lntercommunity Sisters' Retreat
July 9-11 .... Retreat , Arkansas Christian Women's Fellowship, Disciples of Christ of
Arkansas
. . Subiaco Marriage Encounter 27
July 16-18 ...
. Family Retreat. open 10 all families
July 23-25

GUIDELINES: Weekend group retreats begin on Friday evening with 6:00 p.m. dinner and continue un11l ~bout 3:00 on Sundays. Midweek retreats begin on Tuesday
even,ngs and extend un11l Thursday afternoons. An offering of $35.00 an individual or
$65 .00 per couple is suggested for meals. room. and the retreat. As a rule we ask

re~rcatants to sh~re. their room wi.th ano1her retreatant. ReLrcatants requesting a

private room are mvued 10 offer a bu more. Charges for iouth retreats are $30.00 per
person.
Private retreat, are encouraged and may be arranged tltrough the Retreat Director.
For informaLion or reservations:

Rev. Herbert Vogelpohl, O.S.B., Retreat Director
Coury House
Subiaco. Arkan;a 72865
SOI 934 4411

United-

(From Page Ten)

Father . Herman Laux. Mr. and Mr.., John Chiola.
John L1psmeyer. Anna Bcrgup lipsmeyer. members of
Eple_r. Madden and Higgins Families. Don Campbell.
Wilham J. Gorrell, Joe Siebenmorgen, Sr .. Willie
Wewers. ancy Hall . Charles Goochhaw. Mr. and
Mrs: Carl Be;honer. Waller S. and Rose . Smith.
David E. and Robenus Fraser. Matthew Philip Fraser
Matt Oberstc. the Condon Family , Fr. Jay Jackson:
Bill Jenkms. Father 0110 Diller, Jerry Perkins. Benny
Hassler, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hight. Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Hassler.Frank and Ellen McGuire, John and Mary
Meyers, Joseph Stocker

MAKING A WILL?
. We inv.ite you L~ remember our mona$tery and

tis ,~arks 111 your will. Our correct legal t11le is Ne"
Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco. Arkansas. The Zip code 1,
72865 ,
The donor may specify a cenam \\Ork of the ab·
bey: however, a simply-worded grant directly 10 the
Abbey overcomes many complications.

Reconciliation

David Flusche, O.S.B.
fo l'here is something sacred about water. We can
/ 0 "'. water, like we would a steam. through the pages
al Scripture, from the opening lines of Genesis down to
most the final verses of Revelation.
c Genesis begins, "In the beginning, when God
f~f!ated the heavens and the earth, the earth was a
.., l'Tn.less wasteland, and darkness covered the abyss.
SohiJe a mighty wind swept over the waters" (1:1 -2). In
id me_ translations orannotations this mighty wind is
beentified as the Holy Spirit. At this point crea11on
&an to take shape.
fu A.t the opposite end of the Bible creation reaches its
wlfillment in the call of the Spirit to accept life-giving
"'hter: "The Spirit and the Bride say ·come!' Let him
Co O hears answer, 'Come!' Let him who is thirsty
lif ~e ~orward; lei all who desire it accept the gift of
e &tvmg water" (22: 17).
G W,ater figures prominently in the establishment of
ly ~ s people in the Old Testament. Noah and his fami•nct new how 10 respond to the predicted flood of water
Pl Were saved. All others were lost. Moses led his peo-., e through the waters of the Red Sea: then the
1;ters closed in to crush their pursuers. and the
to •elites had escaped Egypt. Joshua led the people inW the promised land by crossing the Jordan when the
I.taters parted 10 protect them as they had protected

0

OSes.
th l'he Israelites saw how God had used water 10 save
a pm and overcome their enemies, so they began 10 use
th 0 rm of baptism in the reception of converts, so that
e newly-received member would also have passed

through the waters as did their ancestors. "Baptism,
next 10 circumcision and sacrifice. was an absolutely
necessary condition to be fulniled by a proselyte 10
Judaism J 1907 Jewish Encyclopedia).
The use of water 111 religious actions was not Iimt1ed
10 baptisms. Cenain rites of purification developed.
King David prayed 10 be washed more and more from
his iniquity. In a passage in Ezechiel we find a Striking
passage on the spmtually cleansing power of water: "I
will sprinkle clean water upon you to cleanse you from
all your impuntie . and from all your idols I will
cleanse you. I will give you a new heart and put a new
spirit within you" (36:25-26). This leads easily on to
Jesus' words, "I solemnly assure you, no one can enter
into God's kingdom without being begotten of water
and Spirit" !John 3:5).
But if water signified a new kind of life, its absence
or lack of control could also be a sign of death or
desolation. In 2 Samuel 14: 14, a woman pleaded w11h
David 10 ~•re the life of his rebellious son Absolom:
"We must indeed die: we are theti'like water 1ha1 is
po_ured out on the ground and cannm be gathered up."
Saint Paul, much later. saw his own hfe "being poured
out like a libation" II Timothy 4:6); but he knew that it
would be gathered up again as he continues that
passage 10 express his faith that thereafter a merited
crown would await him on the Day of the Lord.
Often Israel's prophets saw invading armies coming
across their land like a flood , destroying everything,
almost as though the prophets were reminding the people of the fate of Noah's contemporaries who did not
(Continued On Page Five)
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(From Page Two)
given 10 me by the third grade students of St Philip
Neri School in Metame. Louisiana. who prepared
these girts ander the leadership of Mrs . Jean_Kilgarlin.
their teacher I wish you c<,mld have experienced the
joy of these children on receiving these gifts.
It was with sadness that I left Santa Familia
Monastery and iLS monks. who are now engaged ,.n
building a modest retreat house to help them m their
apostolate in this young countr) which became
dependent only recent!). The local people arc funding
this building and we hope that _t hci and others w,11
continue to be generou1.,. A thnvmg f!10n35tery and
• retreat apostolate could make a big duference in the
life or the Church m Belize.
I a,k our readers to continue to pra) for the uecess
of our Mi ion in Belize; at ~he \ante ume I 3-!,~ure you
that you are remembered da1l1 here at Subiaco.

Abbot Raphael's Letter

Santa
Familia
Revisited

m

Dear Friends:
Every year I try to visit all our monks in their places
or work: thus, at present I am in the process of visiting
all our parishes; however, due to the distance from
Subiaco to Santa Familia Monastery in Belize, Central
America, 1 try to make this visit every two ~ears. I was
with our monks in Belize for eight days in March. It
was a pleasure to be with our [our monks and two can ·
didates, give them a day of recollection and hold
several long discussions with them. assisung them in
adapting the monastic life to the conditions found in
this Central American country with a culture different
from ours in the States.
Central America has been m the news for a long
time and much of this news ,s bad news. Just the men
tion of Guatemala. El Salvador and Nicaragua brings
to mind the violence which these countries have ex perienced during the past several years. During m)
short stay in Belize there was a coup m nearby
Guatemala in which the military took over the rems of
government. These days in Belize were a bit tense but
people seemed very little alarmed. We pray that the
situation in Central America will not deteriorate and
endanger the people or Belize and our mission there.
Our Federation has three monasteries in nearby
Guatemala: the Abbey of Jesus Christ Crucified in Es
quipulas {a foundation or St. Joseph Abbey. ~t.
Benedict. Louisiana. just recently raised to the status
or an abbey), St. Joseph Priory in Solola la foundation
of Marmion Abbey. Aurora. lllmoisl. and Resurrec
tion Priory in Caban la foundation or Blue Cloud Ab·
bey, Marvin.South Dakota).
Fortunately the situation in Beli,e has been stable
and this is a blessing. Part of the explanation for th,s ,s
the fact that the populauon is mall, and there is
enough land for all who want to develop it.
ln this letter I want to describe an event which was
one or the highlights of my visit to Belize, and this was
the first Communion day at Santa Familia Parish, a
small mission under the care or our monk in Santa
Familia Monastery. This parish does not have a church, but uses the local school for Sunday services and

Yours sincere!) m Christ.
lhe Lourdes Grotto m the Abbey Easl Park

AbbOt Raphael DcSalvo. O.S.B.

An Ancient Monastic Prayer
services on other days when needed.
The first Communion day was a beautiful day. 1n
tead or the school the people had arranged to ha'~1
Mass in the Community Center or Santa Fan11l.
Village. a place more spacious and better fitted for 1~
occasion . The Center was beautifully decorated "'1
nowcr; and palm bran hes and streamers. The sc,,,n
teen first communicant, were dressed in beauuf•
white clothe, and everyone was in his or her Sunt!J;
best for the occasion. Assi tcd by Father Mark Steng

as concclehranl. 1he firc,,t communican11.,. 1he i.,erH•r.-·

the principal or the local school. we all emcred the h3'
in a procc\.,1<.m <lur111g whicn a ',Ong was '.!,Ung. Tht:fl'

wu, a short welcoming address before the ma-'>.5 1><:g•''.
Father Richard and the principal of the school led ti~
s111ging which 11as well done In the homily I spo•e 0
the l loly Euchun,1 and our love for the Lord and itJ
love for u,. It II a, with great joi that the children all
their relati1e, received the Lord.
1 was surprised at the end or the meditation penol
after Holy Communion when two young ladies began
to come up the center aisle dancing to the accompa"'
ment of music. I never knew that it could be "'
reverent and praierful and inspiring.
After the Mass there wa a spc"C1al breakfast fort~
first communicants and many pictures were taken.~
in all it wa a memorable day and my hope is that th J
young people will rema,n ra,thful 10 their religion nll
that others were inspired to live a more fervent life.
During the course of my stay in Belize I visited 5'1 111
ta Familia Roman Catholic School. With me I brou~
along many Mardi Gras beads and other souvenirs a1
many books along with a check or $ I00.00 [or th"i
Maya Indian grade school. These were rnllected an·
(Continued On Page Three)

[rom the Vade Mecum of the Abbey of Einsiedcln.
Witzerland Translated bl Father Hugh Assenmacher
or New Subiaco Abbey.

fJ!;commend
rious Mother of our Lord and Queen of Hea,en .
myself today to your mother)) care.
0

elp me in all I think. do. or sai today.
10
t &lonfy your Son ,
ao further my advance in hohnes,.
pOd to aid my neighbor
. rotect me, O Most Blessed Virgin Mari .
all my trials and difficulties today.
Sablessed confessors or Christ.
a 1n1 Benedict and Saint Meinrad.
all the patrons of t!lis monastery
my patron saint.
1 G0c1·s grace for me,
ao Persever in my Chnst,an life
And come one day to heaven.
men.

ti
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Bishop McDonald
Is Speaker
Bishop Andre11 J McDon_a ld was the ,pea•er at the
commencement c,crc1...e, lor the Ion

\IX

\e_TTIO~

graduating from Sub,ac,, AcaJcmy on \1ai 9 B"hop
McDonald is a fre4uent , 1S1tur tu th~ Abbel and
Acadcmv and a fanmtc of the ,tul.lcnh
Hono; graduates are Doug T.i llich and Steve Krane.
In addition to the recogntt1on given to them. medals. or
other awards were given to students for outstanding
achievement during the past school year m studies.
school citizenship and athletics.
.
The remaining 220 Academ) tudents m the lower
grades continue their classes until the end of the school
year on May 21.
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Brother Jesus Gordon Visits

Santa
Familia
Report

We were happy to have Brother Jesu, Gordon
return to Subiaco for a March-April visit. Brother
Jesus (pronounced HEY-SOOS). a native Belizean. is
one of the Subiaco monks a( Santa Familia Monastery
m Behze, a mission foundation from our abbey.
At Santa Familia Monastery Brother Jesus is the
cook preparing the three meals a day for his confreres
and the monastery"s guests and retreatants. Most of
their food comes from their own property: they have a
large garden, many fru11 trees, three milk cows. a large
cattle herd from which they butcher their own meat a
Jlog that will soon become sausage. chickens. ducks.
and geese.
When at the monastery and not involved in the kit chen , Brother Jesus tends the nowers that ,urround
the building and grace the grounds.
In his apostolates he is involved in the nearby Sacred
Heart pansh at Santa Elena. preparing the altar and
Mass supplies, serving as lector and <lo111g whatever
else_ is needed. He also makes regular rounds to the aged m the Trap1ch territory where the monastery is
located and brings Holy Communion to the people
who cannot come to Mass.
_ He car~ for the monastery chapel and docs the
linens for II and for guests and rctreatants.
The walls are now up on the retreat house the
monks are building. When it is completed the monks
~ill be able to expand their retreat apostolate by taking
m_larger groups. Now they can take severnl persons in
private or small group retrcatS. All visitors take their
meals_with themonks and join them in their chapel for
the D1vme Office and Daily Mass.
The Santa Familia community numbers six at present. In addition to Brother Jesus there are Brother
Benedict Silva. who is a fcllow -Belizean . Father
Richard Walz, Father Mark Stengel. and Candidates
David Ward and Wilfred Neal.
The Prior. Father Richard. assists the San Ignacio

Brother Jesus Gordon, tar right, explains the symbols on eeli·
zean currency to Brother Luke Bain. left, and Brother Aetred
Walmsley. Brother Jesus returned to Santa Familia at the end
of April.

Waterpastor and has Sunday Mass twice a month at Santa
Elena. He also goes out as needed to other missions.
He is choirmaster at Sacred Heart High School in San
ta Elena and a part-time teacher there. He and Father
Mark serve as retreatmasters to those who come.
Father Mark. also a part -time teacher at Sacred
Heart. cares for the Santa Familia Village pari h. is
chief gardener. though all lend a hand on that. and
shares the construction work with Father Richard.
_ Brother Benedict Silva. one of the founding monks.
ts the Farmer and rancher. A native of the area. he alSo
serv~ !15 mediator on local questions. and is tour guide
for v1s11ors. The ranch. called the Carmelita. is acro,S
the Belize river From the Monaster . To get t0 it.
Brother Benedict walks to the river and crosses it in a
dory.
Brother Jesu repom that they now have two can·
didates. David Ward works on the conmuc1ion and
gardening. Wilfred Neal teaches in the Santa Familia
school and assists Father Neal in the parish SundaY
ministry there.
We asked _Brother Jesus about relationships with
Guatemala. smce Santa Familia is only about dghl
miles from the Guatemalan border. All is peaceful
nght now. he says; and at present there are no trade or
travel restrictions. It is not yet clear how the recent
Coup in Guatemala will affect relationships between
Guatemala and Belize. He hopes it will lead to a Jessen·
ing or the expressed desire to absorb Belize. Mean·
while. since Belize i still a British protectorate. British
troops are still present. Brother Jesus is hopeful that
the change in Guatemalan government will lead t0 a
good relationship between the two countries.

(From Page One}

~nt and were destroyed.
ater in the Psalms
A rich spirituality of water is developed in the
rsalms. Water is often seen as the ign of the grace and
0 v1ng kindness of God. The man who follows not the
~ounsel of the wicked is like a tree planted near runn
111\l Water (Psalms IJ. The Lord as shepherd leads his
fanhful one beside restful waters to refresh hts soul
(Psalms 23). The psalmist pictures himself ath11s1 and
longing for God as strongly as the deer longs For a
Stream (Psalms 42). He pictures himself as a desert.
th_irsting for God like the earth. parched. lifeless. and
Wtthout water (Psalms 631.
. But the psalmists also recognized the waters of afnic).'0n; and in their rituals the Israelites even had _a
Water of bitterness" to symbolize this. A psalnust
Drayed, ""Save me, O God , for the waters threaten my
life; I am ~unk in the abysmal swamp where there JS no
foothold ; I have reached the watery depths; the nood
Overwhelms me.'" Here he is clearly speaking of the
Water of bitterness since in the next line he declares
"my throat is parched." !Psalm 691.
One of the most touching lines about waters that
Were bitter to them comes in Psalm 137. "'By the
Slreams of Babvlon we sat and wept when we
remembered SiOJi. On the aspens of that land we hung
~ our harps ..... How could we sing a song of the
rd in a foreign land ."
Water in the New Testament
. In baptizing his followers John the Baptist wa continuing the Jewish practice of baptizing proselytes. but
by calling all to this baptism he was making it a sign of
something still greater to come- the Holy Spirit in the
baptism that Jesus would e tablish . Jesus accepted the
baptism of John as a sign of idenitity with his people.

Then at the end of his time on earth. he sent his
disciples forth to confer this baptism.
Jesus continued and ennched ome Jewish customs.
A Je" \\a> expected to offer water to an> pas.ser-by
who requested it. and 10 wash the road-dusty feet of
anyone who came mto his home. Jesus promised a
divine reward lO anyone who would give a cup of
water in his name. and he used the rite of foot-washing
10 emphas1le the simple and practical nature of Christian service.
In the ac-count of the healing at the paol of Bethesda
in John 5 we note that the stirring of the water was a
sign of God"s healing power. In the previous chapter of
John. Jesus had spoken to the Saritan woman. giving
the figure of '"living wafer"' as the source of eternal life.
{Continued On Page Eight)

Lines from a hymn in our monastic prayer.
Our ways of ser>ing differ much,
By v.ord or work, by ,oice or touch;
Yet each a part of one ideal,
Incarnate lo,e made true and real.
For information about this way of life:
Vocation Director
New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco. AR 72865
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A Theology Of
Control: Or, Pulling
Out All The Stops
Jeremy Myers, O.S.B.
Secretary of State Alex Haig made more than the
usual news when he assured the nation a few minutes
after tbe attempted assassination on the Presiden1's life
that things were under control and lhal he was manning the White House during these critical hours. The
media was rather unmerciful in their treatment of
Haig, insinuating that he was bolh power hungry and
a despotic mogul. I wonder if the media, and Ihose of
us critical or Haig, were 001 actually attacking a pan or
ourselves which we aren '1 100 fond of. Haig, it seems 10
me, merely made public what most of us feel deep mside: a desperate need lo be in control. To suggest that
a situation is "out of control' can send a whole na1ion
into panic; worse ye1, to say that we are out of control
is enough to make us halt. and perhaps feel a chill run
down our spines. It's all right for little kids 10 be out of
control , bu1 grown-ups ou1 of conlrol are 001 looked
upon favorably.
If you want 10 know how important control really 1s
to human folks, jus1 ask a stroke victim how it feels 10
have los1 "control" of some bodily function. like
speech, locomo1ion or whatever. Even 10 watch such a
person incapacita1ed or out of control hi1s us hard in
the gut. If a second-hand experience such as thal
doesn't do it for you, renecl for a momeni on 1he last
time you were sick with 1he nu , or laid up in bed
because or a stomach virus. Sicknesses have a way of
getting 10 all of us, principally. I suspect, because we
really don'1 have any conirol over 1hem. We're at 1he
mercy of something out of our hands and i1 makes all
of us ill at ease.
To be in control seems to be a fundamental human
drive, even if we don'1 like to admit it. Why is control
so important 10 human beings? II almost becomes
amusing when you 1hink abou1 lhe fact thal our life is
bounded by two poles over which we have no control:
birth and death. one or us have any say-so over our
being born. and none of us really have any dcfini11ve
inpu1 on when we are 10 die. Sure you can rush 1he inevitable by one means or ano1hcr. but that\ only a
last-di1ch effort 10 control the uncontrollable. And yet.
we spend all our time in between the,;e two point1 trying to win con1rol over lhe s11ualion. probably because
we realize deep down how shaky our exis1encc is. and
so we grab hold for dear life.
This 1endency 10 1ry 10 win control over the snuation is renectcd in a very brief passage in St. Luke's
gospel. The evangelis1 has 1hese words aid by Jesus:
"When a s1rong man fully armed guards his cour1yard.
his possessions go undisturbed . But when someone
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stronger than he comes and overpowers him, such a
one carries off the arms on which he was relying and
divides the spoils" (Lk 11.21-22). A recent commen·
tator has suggested that his passage refers specifically
to the human effort to exer1 control over one's situa·
lion. The possessions point to his effort. I think he is
right. Luke is familiar with this human struggle 10 gain
the upper hand, but he seems to be saying at the same
time 1hat it's a losing ball le. Now Ihat should throw us
all into a tailspin or anxiety auack. What! We can't
control our situation! That's right. Control all you
want, but you're never going to get full control.
So what does this say to the Christian. who prell)
much like everyone else is running around trying to get
control of his or her situation? First of all, maybe ii
suggests we should ease up. Maybe being in control
isn't all that important. I would like to propose here
that maybe. just maybe. being out or control is what is
impor1ant about life and about being human. I can
hear all the control maniacs saying already, "Surely
he's lost control of his senses!" Maybe so. Al least. I
hope so. Let me tell you why.
It seems 10 me that some of the most pecificallY
human moments are those when we are out of control
I've already mentioned birth and death. the two most
critical moments of any person's life. and the l""
moments most out of control. Bir1h is generally looked
upon favorably, but still it is something we can't con
trol. Once pregnancy has taken place and has l)cen
completed. childbirth i something which takes a path
all its own. The mother really has very little control
over her body at the moment of delivery: and the child
surely has little control over the fact of being born.
Likewise with death. though it 1s less often looked sO
favorably upon. It is that uncontrollable and elu iv<

(Continued On Page Seven)
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(From Page Six)

visitor which we all rather nervously await. or struggle
lo ignore. But death too cares hule for our plannmg or
our effort 10 win control over it. One day . one mmute
it uddenly appears, and tak~s over. These l~~
moments--birth and death -pomt mos_t clearly
something we often forget. that IS. that hfe IS g"en to
us and is really something outside our control.
We could easily enough catalogue 0th •r moment>
Which brmg home 10 us our loss of control Stc1'ness.
serious or light reminds us forcefully that somcthmg,
are out of our hands. anyone who h3" struggled wnh
an obstinate cold and a runny nose kno"s how lmlc
they are open to control. But what about more plea
sam moments when we lose control, such as fa!lmg m
love. Don't suppose we juM happen 10 say we fall 111
love." We use those terms to describe_ the cxpc:~::i~
because that is JUSl what n ,s--somethmg over
we have no control. Another way of saying ihe same
thing is to say that he or she has "fallen head o,er
heels " That too is a qmte adequate metaphor for
relati~g that overpowering feeling of bcmg m love .
when one feels "taken over" by another. 11 "
somethmg which hit us. consumes us. ao d controts "'·
It should come as no surpn,e 10 us that only those wh<l
can suffer 10 be out of control can experience the JO~
of being m love. Those who must be.'" light control 0
the situation, of their feelings. of their expression, ~an
not risk the seeming fooli hncss that ~omes "nh bemg
in love. Love makes demands on us: mumac) ~~qmres
something of us. Being close to ano ther mean, lctllng
go" of our control so that we might reveal ourselves.
warts and all to another pcMn It ts a moment "hen
we are least i~ control. and 1t 1~ a momenl "hen we arc
most human.
•
It is only when we realize that we are not m con
trol that we can open ourselves to another, aod lO
God. Someone who must always be m control can
never submit to asking somethmg of another. because
that would require turning loose of somel hmg, cuher
pride or power or a sense of self-sufficiency. To make
the very huma~ gesture of asking for help requtTes an
admission on our part Lhat we can't do _it all_ourselves;
that we aren't fully in control of the snuauon. It_ts
frank confession of a cenam empuness wuhm
ourselves that can be filled only by another
It follows then that only "'hen \IC can put ast de the
foolish illusion that we are masters of our own 11\CS.
that we are in full control of the si1ua11on. that we can
open ourselves 10 the fullne s which reside, alone "'
Goo. Only when we admit that we ,1and at best ,er\
\\obbly upon our own 1wo leet. and then onl> '" 1h 3
great deal of help. can we turn to God m our human
shakiness and 3"k for supporl. So too when we admll
our weakness can we turn 10 Him who,, our strcng_lh.
The human stance IS one of reaching 0Ul. grabbing
hold of the hand "hich await our own. Sad mdccd t
the person who cannot suffer the lo" of control that
necessarily accompanies 1hc human leap of fauh The
human journey become for that person a human

nightmare because of the ever present dread of losmg
control.
The God-man Jesus offers us a me:,;a~e abou_t n?t
irymg to gain control of ever) thmg. Hts hfe too 1s
cumscnbed by the usual human no-control boundanes
of life and death Fur1hcr, it JS 111tei:e51ing to see that
his public ministry began w11h what 1s more often called the temp1a11on 111 the de.-en. but "hich actual!)
reduces 10 a qucsuon of gammg_ comrol or letung go.
The devil offers Jc,,us three poss1b1h11es of ~nmg control over the situa1ion. ~u1 Jcsu~ re~~ses 1~ each in
,tance. Rather than gl\e m to the devils urgings, Jesus
prefers to 1rusl m the goodnes> of his_Father Hts 1, a
stance of 1rw,1 rather than control. This stance reaches
its completion on the Cm.,;. when Luke has Jesus_~rr.
out "FaLhcr. 111to 1•our hands I commend my sp1ru
,u. ·23.461. St. John refer.; tu Jc,,w,· d) mg as one of
"delivering o,er hJS ,pint" iJn 19.301. The point ts the
-.Jnic· Jesus frecl> ch<l05CS to turn loose. to _let _go. and
111 iru,1 m the hither He handed over hi; hfc 11110 the
open hand, <>f h1, I at her.
The cross then does strange thing, to our ideas
about bemg m control Here we have the God-man
Jesus wilhngly forgoing power. wength. or glory, and
opung in>tead for a complete loss of control on a
hum,lating cross between two crimmals. In utter
powerlessness. shame. and unsightliness. Jesus _shows
us tl18l he too believes m love. Remember. I said you
can only love if you·re willing to give up control
Rather than clO>C himself off from humanity, Jesus
opens himself completely and . makes himself
vulnerable to a situation not under ht control. If God
is willing w give up control. maybe n's a small gc:,ture
for us to do '>Omething of the like. The God man Jesus
nailed 10 a wooden beam makes clear what it means to
1ru,l. to be open, to give up control.
Yet human beings keep on fightmg 10 gam control.
It is not enough to control oneself. but we have to control others. and we even try to control God If hone,1
with ourselves. \\C can see well enough how \\e control
oursehc, and other.;; \Cl few of us reali,.c we trv to
gain control 01er God, which is a riski busmess. and
frankly. one doomed to la1lure from the ,tan Cenam
P<,"Ople m Jesus· o-..n time thought 1he1 coulJ control
God bi follow mg all the rule, Jl!Su made II clear that
following all the rules m the book would not in itself
accomplish anythmg. God cannot be lxiught or controlled by our paltry effom. It is better lo let God he
God and let him run his own show rather than our tr,.
ing 10 run it for him, even ,r we thmk we ean do a bet·
1crjobofu
It' beller to admit from the ,1ar1 1ha1 we'll nc,er
gam full master) o,er life. Paul in h" ..ccond leuer 10
the Church of Corinth speaks of the "thorn m his
nc,h • "hich has been gi, en him to keep him from
becommg conceited or proud (2 Cor I 2:71. Pleading
with the Lord to rem0\'C thi thorn. he is told. "My
grace " enough for you· 12 Cor. 12. 91. Paul' . thorn
becomes a good metaphor for the human 111ab1hl) 10
gam control O\Cr the human situa11on. a ituation
(Continued On Page Eleven)
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United In Prayer
For each issue we list al random some of the man)
intentions for "hich our lriends a,k our pra)ers. We
invite our readers to join us in pra)er for these as well
as the many not listed.
LIVI G: For a dear elderly friend m hopes that ~he
Will return to the Catholic fa11h ,he once embraced.
Monica Siragusa. Lena Trapolinn. peace m the wo_rld,
that my wife will regain her health , the hungr) . sick .
and needy, 10 make a decision on retirement and ,r l<l

I

Serra Club members and
their families from Little
Rock on a recent retreat
at Coury House. Some of
the Serrans on th is
retreat gave vocation
talks in their respective
parishes on May 2. Coury
House wek omes more
than fifty groups for
retreats annually, m addition to rece,vmg many

move, pro-life acuvuies. increa~ in ~oca_uons 1o

privateretr[_
(From Page Five)
John,_ who. li~ed this theme of living inowingl water
finds 11 agam m the water that flowed from the side of
Jesus when he was pierced with a lance at the cruc1fix-

1on.

The le11ers of Peter explore the meaning of baptism.
The wmer compares baptism 10 the ark of oah that
rode to safety on the waters while unbelievers were
drowned in it. On the other hand, he calls di,hone 1
evildoers "waterless springs."
Water, which was there at the begmnmg of
Genesis, comes 10 its fu llness in the final book of the
Bible. ln Chapter 21of Revelauon we find 1ha1 the sun
and moon are no longer needed in the ew Jerusalem
but water is still needed, and Chapter 22 begins w11h i1:
"The angel then sftowed me the river of life giving
water, clear as a crystal, which IS ued from the th rone
of God and of the Lamb, and flowed down the middle
of the str~ts. On either side of the river grew the trees
of hfe which produce fru 11 twelve times a yea r. once
each month; their leaves serve a; medicine for the na
tions."

Then in Verse 17 comes that fina l divine invitat ion
we quoted earlier: "The Spim and the Bnde say
'Come!' Let him who hears answer 'Come!' Let him
who is thirsty come forward; let all who desire it accept
the gift of life-giving water ..
In baptism the Church uses thi hfe-g,ving water: it
reminds us of it in the holy water fo nts at our church
doors, in the sprinkling of the congregauon approved
for Sunday Masses, in the blessings of persons or
things in many circumstances.
Genesis taught us that in the natural order life was
created by the power of the Sprit on the water. From
there th rough Scripture and coming 10 a full ness in
Jesus Christ, we are taught that upernatural life also
springs from water and the Sp,m

Just as from hea ven the rain and snow come down
and do not return there
until they have watered the earth.
making 1t lert,le and fruitful.
givi ng seed to him who sows
and bread to him who eats,
So s~II my word be that goes lorth lrom my mouth;
1t shall not return to me void,
but shall do my will,
achiev ing the end for which I sent it.
- Isaiah 56:11-12

Priesthood and religiou life, for m) conftrmt ,an cla .
for Holy Souls CYO. for y,orkers and rec1p1ent at
Catholic Social Services. home, thank,g" mg for good
result on test . spiritual help for rul marriage _and for
rny divorced sister. worldwide renewal of Chns11an
faith and hope, continued good health and happiness
for my parents. my brothers and me. for my aged
mother of 92 years. all missionaries. that my grand
daughter will be cured of her migraine headaches.
Welfare of Rosa Tauchn:iann . those who do nm pray
for themselves. safety and protection of daughter. m
new Job. that war can be a,oic!,d between Argentina
and En-gland. marriage con1inua11on. welfare of Earl
Koelze r family. health and recovery for my niece and
faith and hope for her parents. to be able to breathe
bener. racial justice. strength 10 bear difficulty. our
spiritual and national leaders. our own ,pecial 1nten·
tion . Benedictine Fathers "'ho ha1c labored in W_ind
thorsi. for the grace to be a true i"er of Chant) ol the
Incarnate Word . for the ,·inue ol chanty . for Bencd1c·
tines working m Bra1il. forthc am"er 10 con1rad1ctor>
call . His guidance and pro1ec11on. that Cathohc vou1h
of the world practice their fauh. members of m) fo1rnly
Who are ill or who have left the church. ncphe 11 in
seminary, sister-in law 11ho has cancer. mama! pro·
biems ,n family. for 1he birth of a health) chtlJ . lor t_he
&race of purity. a holy and happy death. protecu,m lor
our children in today's world . \\Capons d1sar111arnent.
fi nancial help. to get old job back . that I n11ght have
SOOd heallh. belier eyesight and hearing and not be'°
nervous. 10 pray for one another. for con11nucd good
health so I can raise my two daughters. Carl\ ankle to
improve so that he may walk \\CII again.
Poor. hungry. oppressed people, compa111on,h1r.
successful ca11lc and crops in 1982. 1hanl.,gl\111g. <.or
nelius Raven,berger immol>ihLed b) smike 111
February 1982. ble ings and ,ucee.,_, on the graduate,
of Subiaco Academy I982. the ab1ht) tO alwa\S '")
What is best in each s11ua11011. cmplo)ment for
American people. profitable nc" 1cnt,ure, ,1at>hLed
economy. for pauence. love concern for other,. that
llty friend's boy will not be permanently ci1pplc'<l. for
those involved in drugs that the) may sec 1101\ before
11 is 100 late that mom and dad arc right when they ,ay
one bad habit lead, 10 another. peace and happrnc.,_, to
all mothers on May 9th and alway,. sp,r,tual welfa re
of n,y family and guida nce from the Holy Spirit 111 our
decisions. Pre>1dent Reagan. Brother Walter. impro,ed

morals for America. favorable weather. Father Cletus.
welfare of Theresa Sicking, successful Summer Camp
at Subiaco, Cook Construcuon Company employees
and their famil ies. ,ucccss m selling property, brother's
mental health, family unity and love. for 01) friend and
the unhappiness I krio" ,he h~. understanding, for a
special young man "'ho i< graduaung that something
11,e ma) have said or done during the past iear will
help guide him on a ,ucces.,ful life.
DECEASED J.W. Rye , ).1rs Emma Samella Mrs.
Margaret J Becker. Leo S11,cency , Emil Obers1e. \1sgr
Fn:J Mo-,man. Joe: Grabher. Loreua O'Keefe. Anton
Hulfert. Jue Trapt,hna · orbert Wendland. '1ari
Burke. Rev. Joseph Gallaghe/, \largaret Hampel.
TlterC'\il J Ehemann. member< of (la,,.,,,, and Srnnkle
families. Jame,, O'Dea. Su...an Semden\\and. Sr.
Eluabeth Givardot. Sr Thoma, .\qu,na, Walrru,y ,
Ja><m Doyle. Cecil Gregory . Sam and Ros, \ ,cnhagc ,
Peo [·clhn. Mar) Fellin . Mr and f\lrs . Henri GraY..
Mr and \lrs. Peter ) oung. Mr and Mrs M E.
• Hainer. Ruby Mane Winfield. Ma)pearl Chn,man.
Peter P. Hiegel. all deceased of St Jo-,eph's Pamh.
John D harum. Clara Mc ally. M\,. May Goetthng.
Joe P Petrus. John Yanchosck . Mary Yanchnsck ,
Alex Soernes. Toni Socrries. Samuel ~erge,on ,
Frances ~lorgan. Joseph Oldham. Robert W Boerner.
member, of tlie Gumm,1.1 and Ca,,tle lam,hes. Anna
Kuhr) Gertie Kuhry. Paul Han , Mrs. Ed11h kone.
Joseph L. Feild . Chfton Franr" Wmmet . Dr Bo,cc
Cearle). Adolph B Dehos1er. John David Connell.
Frank James Turchi. Jr. Joseph Schue"ler. La"rcnce
\'onderHeide. for the poor soub "'ho ha,e no une to
pra) for them. B \\ S11n1anski. ld\\ard S11man,k1 .
Frank lubeL Frances luher relatl\e-> or the \\ H
Ehemann and Gundcrmann fam1lie,. m\ hu,hand .
memhers of Riehl famt11 .
An tun" . Gramlich . James A \11cl1) . r ~gne, Wo
Jtul,l.1 . \far, Lou,sc Eckroat. Ole, m Eel.mat. Charle,
Wilham Eckr.oat . Josephine L Jansen. lt....,ph !\I
Jansen. Terry Carucci. R,ihert ·\ Ste\\ ,trt. Mr and
Mrs ( 8 Stc\\art . Joseph k Brm,n111g. Josephine V
():Sain>, Comchu, ndmgcr. lltlda Lewis. Mr und
~Ir,. Joseph Laaari. \ tr. antJ \1rs.' Jack A,mcmo.
Man !· ranees harp. Ju..:ph \1 1rauh. Da, ,J Straub.
Ju,eph W and L1lhnn traub. H Scolt and G " e
Hollowai Virgil W llond. Virgil and Herman Straub.
Ma11hc\\ and Albert Straub. Herbert Hollo\\a) . John
Straub. Grubb) and \hldrcJ Carll\le. llo"artJ and An
na Role, . llradlei and \lane Shun. Wilham and -\n
me Gerber. parent, of Ralph and Antmnc11e Breden .
Joe Bu_ . Mrs Mar) L. Hoffman . Conrad M Hoff
man. Mr and \ lrs. Joseph Fahra . \1r. and \lrs . Liu,
E. Hayne,. Fern Mann,. John [11mg. Olivia Scner.
Joe and Thresa Schluterman. Loran and Redder
famihes. Jim Dnmped. Ro,emar) W111c. Fr Wm
Dnmped. Fr. Frank H) l~nd. Agnes Dnmped.
Margaret Lueckerath. Stanle> C'oora11. Frank
Dnmped. David C 1-. ne al. Clara Kne,al. Lou1s.M1llcr,
atherinc Miller. A B. Wakefield . El11a Wakefield,
(Continued on Page Ten)
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Brother Augustine Konitzer

~Meditation

A Foretaste
Of Heav en

The Men
Of Subiaco
Not many persons find their vocauons in a deadle11er bin, but such was the case with Brother
Au_gus1ine Konitzer. As a clerk in the Milwaukee pos1
office he found· an _unaddresscd copy of 1he Abbey
Message and picked II up 10 read . Two year later. on
July 11 , 1956, he made his profession of vows as a
monk of Subiaco.
Brother Augustine was born in Milwaukee Oc1ober
23, 1926, completed high school there, and 1wo year
of 1ech~1cal trammg. TI1ereaf1er he -.orked in several
mdus1nes and served in lhe U.S. Army. This was
followcd_b) the postal work which led him 10 Subiaco.
A variety_ of works marked hi; firs, few years at
Subiaco: dairy barn. monastic refectory. Academy
refectory. bakery. Then he undertook two duties 1ha1
have made up most of his monastic life 10 1he present.
In 1959 he became the abbey tailor. and several vcar
·
later the custodian of 1he church.
Recently another duty has been added: manager and
operator of the abbey laundry. Whatever his work he
goes at it wi~h a skill 1ha1 rises from study of the c;af1
he_ 1s exerc,smg. An early-bird riser. he completes his
private prayer and reading before the day"s public

United In
The Resurrection
We irll'ite our readers to remember in praver our
deceased monks on the anniversaries of their deaths:

Br. lnnocen1 Olle; . . .. . . .. . .. .. ... . June I. 1907
. .... June 6. 1965
Fr. Alphonse Mueller.
. .... June 9. 1892
Fr. Gregory Lu1higer.
. . June 12. 1952
Br. Andrew Zwyssig.
... June 15. J 922
Fr. Anthony Vorster
Fr. John Troxler. ........ . ..... . .. June 22. 1904
. .. June 25, J 88 J
Nov. Mein rad Stephen Bisig. .
Br. Robert FrilL .. .. ..... .. ....... June 27. 1969
. .. July 2. 1928
"Br. Gall Bissegger. . . . . . . . .
. . . .. July 9. 1948
Fr. Benedict Borgerding, Prior.
. July 10. 1980
.....
.
Fr. Thomas Buergler...
. ..... July 15. 1910
Fr. Thomas Keller......
. . July 15. 1980
Fr. Ignatius Bodmayr . . .
. . July 18. 1934
Fra. Edmund Lazzari..
July 19. 1946
..
.
.
.
.
.
Walbe.
Fr. Aloysius
Fr. Clement Schmidt. . . . . . . . . . ... July 20, 1970
. July JO. 1930
Br.Joseph Kaiser . .. . ... . .

lnc Abbey Message

Bernard Schumacher, O.S.B.
"Happy are those who fear the J,ord." ~ys the
llSalmist. Blessed are those who reverence hJS name.
fortunate are those who are dutiful ioward him. and
holy are those who love him. Love of God is the key 10
Wholeness and soundness! we ought 10 become bener
Persons as we grow older. Our bodies will surel)
decline but we can increase m soundness and
Wholeness as persons. Sometimes people look back _on
their childhood as being the golden years of their hfe.
this ought not 10 be. The golden years of our hfe
ought to be the ones we are hving now; 1f the) are 001
then we ought 10 do the 1hings that are necessan lo
make them that.

Brother Augustine assists Father Prior Harold Heiman in blessmg the laundry. When the old laundry building burned in July

1980, a machine shop was erected in its place, and early this
year a newly.equipped laundry was estabhshed m the site ol
the old machine shop

prayer." hich he fa11hfully anend,. begins.

Bro1her Augustine\ work is marked bv en1hus1a\m.

intensity. a hearty laugh1cr. and an approach that says
"Don"t get in 111) "a) when I'm doing something."
whether 1his refers 10 buffing 1he sanctuary noor. cut·
ting out material from which 10 make an alb. pu hing
the laundry \\agon aero~, the carport area. or Mantling
on a creek bank with fishmg rod in one hand and
ro~ry in the other.

United -

(From Page Nine)

Frank Miller. Theresa Miller. Scurlock and Jones
famihcs. Violia Heim. John C. Mutschler. Will
DeSalvo. Virginia M. DcSalvo, Sf1crman Terrell. Lucy
Hahn Terrell. Jame; G. Wilber. Paul C. Wilber. Dan
M. Murphy. Anna Marie Mather. Elmo French Fred
U. Mar~hall. Mary Parker. Richard D. Mar;hall. For·
rest Har11,ig. Leo Schmitz. Jerome Schwanl
Bill Sch111i11. George Schmitt. Teresa a~d Victor
Franco: my grandmother. Alfina. Leo J. Bryne. O..kar
Rusi. Carl Bopp. a bro1her who died la;1 Februarv.
John M. Spieler. Mildred Blevins. Berl Blcrnis. Rose
Lee Fuhrmann. Ben Fl'hrmann. Rose and Mall
Fuhrma1)n, Marge Dcxers. Pearl and Jewel Jacobs.
Stella Zimmerer. Charles A. Pancr;on, John and Mari
_Leding. Augusta Fcna. John A. Lcding. Patsy Browning. Ted Wolf. Frank Koener. Sr. Mar) Pauline Dunn.
Stephan Rehor. Albert Eckart .

Fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom. We are
~Peaking here of the fear and respect of a child has for
1s parents: it is a loving and reverential fear. Thi
P~evems us from straying away on strange paths: II
gives us the will to do what is right. and 10 seek ways of
Pleasing our heavenly Father. Even the greatest angels
and men in heaven stand in awe of 1he holy: II JS pan
Of our nature to be like that· it is unnatural to be
careless in our department 1ow~rd God. or negligent in
our service toward him. An unpleasant reac11on takes
place inside us when we lei that happen; we are not go
1ng 10 feel right when "e do. Uneasiness. emptiness.
diseontentcd"ess. boredom will be our lot:
The fool says in his heart there 1s no God: that per·
SOn is not so smart either, who w11hou1 denying the
reality of God for all practical purposes lives his life as
if God did not exist. Trouble has 10 be his p0r1ion and
if he does not remedy 1h1s condition it is going 10 be
trouble comp0unded by trouble for him. In short. II 1
&oing to be hell on earth for that particular person but
happy are those who fear the Lord and "alk in his
:,'lays; the troubles of that man are going 10 evaporate
Into thin air. and he 1s gomg 10 have a foretaste of
heaven on earth.

.......

"Come and inherit the kingdom prepared for you.
You were faithful in following my commands. You did
Your best 10 keep my law. You could have sinned but
did not. You did as I told you 10 do ... These are going
to be welcome words in our ears at the time of judgment and they are words we are going 10 hear if we live
a good life. h may be that no one know we are leading
a good Christian life now but on judgment day
everybody who was ever born will know it. The ma
rncctia with all its satellites and networks will be like an
inaudible whisper compared 10 this 1ype of publication.

Here the good we have done will really come 10
light; it will be told accurately and fully, we will feel
more than compensated by recognition we gel on that
day. All this will add greatly 10 the glory of God; the
hidden life for the just w,U be over, they will bask in
the approving gaze of God and in the ~dmiration of
their fellows. God has prepared great thmgs for those
who are loyal to him. and delight up0n delight fo1
those who serve him.
Jesus used many figures of speech 10 describe how
this event will be. h will be like ten bridesmaids who
when the bridegroom came met him with their lamps
burning ready; 11 will be like the servant who when his
masrer returned and who had been entrusted wi1h ten
pieces of silver returned his master 1wen1y. His master
highly commended him and put lum m charge not of
ten linle silver piece, but ten Cities. Of coun.e, those
who do not serve 11101 will have another fate. but there
is no p0m1 m le111ng 1hmgs come 10 such a pass. We
know what God wants and we know how 10 serve him ;
if we do not know we know "here 10 get 1he informauon. We know we were made for heaven and "e do
not intend 10 sen le for anything less. Our intention is
10 serve God: we have steeled our will to go forward
with 1his plan and "e are not le111ng anybody on earth
or under the earth swerve us from this course.

Control (From Page Eight)
finally controlled only b) the grace of uod. Were our
fallh but sieadi enough 10 ,1and strong in the Lord's
assurance 10 Paul. "'M) grace is enough for you .. Paul
recogn11.es 1ha1 his \\eakness reall) afford him
strength. for ii open, him 10 the grace of ChnM h is
for this rea;on 1ha1 he can ;al . '"When I am po"erles,.
ii is then that I am strong" t2 Cor. 12. 10). Or as \\C
might say, "When I am mo,1 out of control. than I am
mosl in control." Such a craz) ,1a1ement makes i;ense
"hen \\C admit our human dcficienc) . and allow God
10 ma,c up for it. Faith mean, lening go. turning loose.
gi, mg up control.
Is thi, 1101" hat the Chns1mn me;;age JS all about? Ii
is a stori based on the life or 1111c man whu died out of
control on a cross because he loved. H,, fauh gi,c, u;
faith. and "e are no" given the freedom 10 let go
because we see no" 1ha1 we don't have 10 be in con
1rol. Rather. \IC are nn11ed 10 be open 10 God.10 allo"
him ,pace 10 11101e in and play a pan m our life . Not
that this i n'1 n,ky. anytime God step into the pic1urc
things gc1 ou1 of control. Maybe 1ha1·s how we kno"
he' there.
By no means are my words meant 10 ,ugges1 1ha1
there is not a time or a place for control. That there ,s
should be apparent. 11 would be scn;clcss not 10 tr) 10
control our anger. our hos1ili1ics. or our appe1i1c-s.
Wisdom cons1s1s perhaps m knowing what 10 control
and what not 10 control. That 100 might mean learning
how 10 control control. With 1ha1 brief caveat. I think
1"11 still stand by what I said earlier, Being oul of con
irol tells us something important about being human,
and maybe something important about God. But the
only way 10 find out 1s 10 give up control- and trust.
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COURY HOUSE SCHEDULE- SPRI GA D SUMMER
April 30 · May 2.................... . ......... . ..... Beginning Experience
Sponsored by Diocese or Lillie Rock
. ... . Graduation -Subiaco Academy
May 7-9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ... lntercommunity Sisters' Retreat
May 11 -18 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ..... School Closing • Subiaco Academy
May 21. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .
. Fellowship Bible Church or L. R. Retreat
May 22-23 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .......... Alumni Assn . Meeting
May 28-30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
June 4-6 ............................................... Oblate Retreat
. .. .. ...... Oblate Day
June 6 • • ...... • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .. Monastic Chapter & Retreat
June 6-11. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .
June 12-13 ............•............................. Wilderness Retreat
Sponsored by Episcopal Diocese or Arkansas
June 14-15 .
. . ... Leadership Retreat
Sponsored by Episcopal Diocese or Arkansas
June 15-22 .. . ............................. lntercommunity Sisters· Retreat
June 25-27. . . . . . . . . . ........ ....... Women·s Retreat -Open To All Women
June 29-July 6 .............•............... lntercommunuy Sisters· Retreat
July 9-11 ........................ Ark. Christian Women·s Fellowship Retreat
Sponsored by Disciples ol Christ or Ark .
July _1 .
16 8
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Subiaco Marriage Encounter No. 27
. . Family Retreat. Open To All Families
...........
July 23-25 . . . . .
Re1rea1 For Legion or Mary Members or Arkansas
July 30-August I. . .
. . Youth Retreat. S1. Edward CYO. Texarkana
August 3-5 . .
. Couples· Retreat. Open To All Couples
August 6-8. . . . .
. .. lntercommunity Sisters· Retreat
August I 0-17 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
August 20-22 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . ...... Men·s Retreat. Open To All Men
. . Opening Of School. Subiaco Academy
............
August 27-29...

;
.:~.
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I Speak to }OU or Peace

Grasp It, Hold It, Do
Something About It

Please note the new guidelines below:

Bishop Andre" J. McDonald

GU_IDELINES FOR WEEKE D R_ETREATS: Regular aduh and youth Retreats
be~in Friday e,ening w11h 6:00 p.m. dinner and end about 3:00 p.m. on Sunday. II re-

Bishop Andre" J. McDonald, head of the Dioc~<e
of Little Rock, "as the speaker at the 1982 gra~uatio_n
exercises here at ubiaco Academ). In prepar1n¥ th"
address he indicated that he "ished it to be a ;iimficant statement of his con,icrions. In ,e,eral other co~lllencement addresses in the Diocese he echoed the>
same theme. facept for a paragraph of coniratula•
lions and recogni1ions, "' e rcproducr 1he 1e,1 of hi\
talk in lull:
Benedictine monks arc unequaled in the Chmuan
tradition or educa11on and religious formauon
Benedictine monastcne, dot the continent of Europe
Since the fifth centur). these mona,tcne, haped and
Preserved Western civiliza11on. Western culture. I
Welcome the opponunit\ 10 become a part or tlm
traduion h)' giving the graduauon address todJ\ to the
Class of 1982 here at Subiaco Acadcm) ..
Under these circum 1ances a speaker should
recognize the tradition or BeneJictinc excellence an~.
face the reahty or the occasion. The "ord "Peace
COmes to mind so much an e,prcss1on of Bened1c11ne
meaning that II ha, become a mono or the Order or
Saint Benedict. Only that thought do I propose for )OU
On your graduation day.
I want you 10 grasp it, hold on Ill 11. and Jo
Something about 11. all 1he da~, of your life. Thi, one
tdea nows out or your religious education and forma
tion at Subiaco Academy.
I speak to you today of peace. I ,peak out or m1

mains our cus1om 10 hold 10 a hrrce-~illn orrl'rin~·, for adult Rctrea1s. To cover our

expenses or meals. rooms. and the Re1rea1. ,., suggest $38.00 per person and $70.00
per coup!~. For Retreatants requesting a private room. we 1oiuggc~t that each give a little

more. Charges for a youth Re1rea1am are S32.00 per person l}outh and <upervisorsJ.
Private Retreats are encouraged. especially for reilgiou, and priests.
If interested. call or write 10:
The Abbey Retreat
Subiaco. Arkansas 72865
Phone: SO I 9344411
Retreat Director: Rev. Herbert Vogelpohl. O.S.B.

Camp Expects 160 Boys
Brother Ephrem o·Bryan is expecting 160 boys for
the annual Camp Subiaco program conducted on
Subiaco Academy faciliues and at a lakeside cabin.
The two-week camp program runs from June 13 10
June 27. Campers may sign up for either week or both
weeks.
Assisting Brother Ephrem on the Camp are other
monks on the Abbey. together with Academy students
or recent graduate . Boys a11ending the camp are divided into age groups and teams in such a way 1ha1 there
is a campmaster for each group or ten campers.

MAKING A WILL?
We invue you to remember our monastery and
its works in your will. Our correct legal title is ew
Subiaco Abbey. Subiaco, Arkansas. The zip code is
73865.
The donor may specify a certa111 work or the ab•
bey: however. a simply-worded grant directly to the
Abbey overcomes many complications.

flft) e1gh1 1ear,,· life c,p.!rtencc I speak from the
"1,dom or those 1ears. Wisdom '"imply the prop.!r in
1erpre1a11on or the fach. the rcah11.:, of hfc I ,.a, horn
onl, a fe" ,car.. aftcrthc \\Or which""' fought to enJ
all ;,ar,,. 11 :.a, called the\\ orld \\ ar It"" !ought on
lunip.!an ,oil the 1renche \\ere c-old. dan the ,ul
ft.:nng \\a\ mucd1ble: the -cream, ol the _hun an<l 1he
,, ounded pierced Lh~ 111ght. Tho-..c ,tone, or horror
touched me even though I had harJI) tarted sch,x,I
!·ranee alone 10,1 one m1llinn )(lung men the youth ol
a,, hole generation ,..,a, wiped out
t ,1>eak or the C\p.!flCncc of World War II The \\ar
of 1914 became \\orld War I only in the 1940" \ou
-.cc. 11 had been the "ar tll end all"""' The cau-..: fnr
"ar ,n the I940\ "ere noble and hon,irablc p,ntcd
,oung men of almo-.,t C\eq nation on earth ux>l.. ,idc,
ihc cau,c was peace. JU t. noble. la,ung. A nc" horror
the ma,..,l\c air ra11.h that '<nl
wa~ inmx.tuccd
men. women. children into the. air raid
Cl\ iham

,helter, at all hours or the night In the cn,uing )ear,
the media. mo,1es. TV .. radio. hook, removed the
,tench or death. the pain of broken mmd, and b<>d1c
There remained on!~ .. make: bc!lic\e·· ffillmcnt._, or

glor). Time has pro,ed that the moment of \lctor\ .,a,
hollow and shortfacd. The war d,d not bnng ~ace
Out of the e,pcnence or 'Aorld \\ar 11 those \\ho
survt,cd rightly fell that the1 had ri,kcd their lives for
a noble cause. Deep were their conv1ct1011!-tOf-.,cn 1cc to
(See Bishop On Page Four)
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Abbot Raphael's Letter

Vacation
Time
Dear Friends:
According to the dictionary a vacation is a scheduled penod of exemption from work, granted 10 an
employee for rest and relaxation. Everyone looks for·
ward to such a penod every year if possible.
_Durmg vacatio_n time people do many different
th_mgs. For one_ II may be an opportunity 10 visit
fnends a_nd relauv~ or travel 10 a foreign country; for
another It may provide the ume 10 repaint the house or
clean out an overstuffed attic or garage. It might be gomg to a favorite place or discovering a new place. One
person mJght seek much activity, and another will seek
as httleacuvuy as possible. Practically always it will involve some change of pace, and often a change of
place.
~metimes it feels good just 10 "get away from it
all. The Lord himself said 10 his disciples "Come
apart and rest a while."
'
. At our abbey th~ monks arc permitted to take some
time off for their own good. Acoording 10 our
Customary we are permiued Iwo weeks of vacation a

year. For our teachers this is usually done in the sum•
mer_ months, or perhaps part of it is taken during the
Chnstmas break. Others, pastors, farmers. officials. or
shop workers take what ever time works out best in
regard 10 theJT duues,
. Even when it is !101 a vacation. summer here pro-

vides the opportunity for many of the monks to do
some_thmg different - teachers going to the hay fields
lackhng the grounds or necessary maintenance, work'.
mg on t_he summer camp, substituting in parochial
work, gomg off for special programs or summer school
and soon.
'
Going back to the definition of vacation, it is ··a
scheduled penod of exemption." However, there are
certain areas m everrone's life where a vacation is
ne_ver taken. There ,s never a vacation from the
sp1~1tual hfe. Some persons, laity as well as priests and
r~hg,ous, come 10 our abbey for a part of their vacauon, m order to reflect in quiet on the meaning of their
hves. Most of our summer programs at Coury House
are ,well-ftl!ed because of this desire to spend part of
ones free ume m this way. For many, this is their only

Fr. Alcuin Kubis, O.S.B.

•·vacation."

Spiritual duties remain. as well as spiritual oppor·
tuniues. Vacation can be a time for a better response to
both, rathe_r than a neglect of both. Some persons use
the extra ume as an opportunity for daily Mass, not
possible at oth~r _times. Others, unfortunately, tune
God out o_f their hves during a vacation. Taking such
an exemption ts wrong.

. I hope that all our readers will be able 10 take a vaca·
11011. Even more strongly I hope that in these times of
recession. all do_ have lif~-sustaining employment. To
be unemployed 1s very different from being on vaca·
uon, for that I a forced and insecure time of absence
from work.
. For those who do have the opportunity for a vaca·
uon, I pray that it will be a time of relaxation, a time of
renewal of body and spml, a time 10 grow in love of
family and of God, a time of spiritual growth on which
they can look back with pleasure and pride.
Yours in Christ and Samt Benedict
Abbot Raphael DeSalvo, O.S.B. .
THE ABBEY MESSAGE (UPS 003-0601
Seoond class po,iage paid at Subiaco, Arkansas 72865Founded May 1940. Subiaco. Arkansas.
Published ix times a year. with ecclesiastical ap·
probauon, by the Benedictine monks of New Subiaco
Abbey, an Arkansas corporation and non-profit
organ12a11on, Subiaco, Arkansas. 72865 to
d1ssemmate a wider knowledge of the BenediCtin~ life,
and as a medium of keeping its benefactors. alumni.
and fnends informed of its activities
Subscription rates $2.00 a year. ·
Ednor: David Flusche, O.S.B.
~~~n;r The Paris Express-Progress. Paris. Arkansas

Fr Francis Zimmerer, O.S B

Fr Fehi. Fredeman. 0 S.B

Jubilarians Celebrate 50, 25 Years
Three monks of Subiaco Abbe) celebrated anniver
sanes of ordinauon 10 the priesthood this past year
f-ather Alcuin Kubi was ordamed 10 the pnesthood
on May 21, I932 For the next nine years. he served as
the Director of Scholastics here at Sub,aoo. as well as
an Assi tant Prefect m the Academy. From 1941 ·
1954. Father Alcum was stauoned m Corpus Chnsu,
Where he served as Director of Athletics, Head Coach,
and Prefect at Corpus Chnsti Academy. Shortly
thereafrer. he returned 10 Arkansas. v.here he served
as pastor of St. Ignatius Parish m Scranton from 1954·
I 958. For the next ten years. Father Alcum worked in
two Texas parishes. first m Lindsay, Texas. and then
~~r eight years as pastor of Sacred Hean Parish in
,.,uenster, Texas. In I968, Father Alcuin became
Pastor of St. Edward's Pansh in Lmle Rock. a pos111on
he still hold;. To hi oonfreres at the Abbe). and his
Parishoners past and present. Father Alcuin is known
for his dedication and hearty 1.eal.
Father Francis Zimmerer al o celebrates h1 fifueth
anniversary of ordination 10 the pnesthood this year.
~ wide variety of assignments has been his since or·
dtnation in 1932. Teaching for a while at Subiaoo and
at Corpus Christi Academy, Father Francis began
Parochial work in 1934 as assistant pastor of Sacred
lieart Church in Muenster. Texas. where heserVed for
51X years. He also served in Windthorst, Texas. until
becoming a chap1ain in the Army from I941 1946. He
then returned to the Abbey. where he served as
Brother Instructor as well as pastor of St . Benedict's
Parish in Subiaoo. In 1952 Father Francis returned to
Windthorst, Texas as pastor of St. Mary's Church.
after which he served in similar pastoral assignments in

Louisiana. M,ssoun Arkansas. and Wiscon in. From
1975 until 1980. he served as Administrator of
Assumpuon BVM Church in Decatur. Texa.1. Father
Francis now serves as pa,tor of St,,. Peter and Paul
Church 11\ \lom,nn\ fllurt. ArkJn..a \\1th a \\1Jc
rangc uf C\penencc and a.,,ig.nmenh. l·athcr franc" h
kno,, n hlr h1'.'t fricndl111c ~ and \\armIh
Father Feh, Fredeman marked his twent; fifth anniversary on Ma; 30. Ordained in 1957. Father Felix
studied art and reccel\ed his \1aster's Degree m Art
from "lotre Dame UniverS1t)
Amid other
assignments. he has been on the facult) of Subiaco
Academy except for the school i·ear I964-65 when he
taught art at St. Bernard's College In Alabama.
Thereafter he became an assistant al St. Joseph's
Pansh in Paris. wnh the care of the mission at Ratcliff.
In I970 he became resident pastor at Ratcliff. He con
tinues 10 dnve the 15 miles daily from there 10 Subiaco
for his classes. J:le is much loved by his oolleagues,
tudents. and pansh1oners.
On June 7, as all the monks of the Abbey gathered
for their annual retreat. a special celebration was held
honormg these jubilanans for their many years of sernce to Subiaoo and to the Church.
New Abbot at St. Joseph
June I. the monks of St. Joseph Abbe5" at Co, mgton.
Lou,s,ana. chose l'athcr Patnck Regan to be thelf
fourth •\bbOt. AbbOt Patrick was a teacher m the
seminar) a, that mona.,1eri . He succeeds Abbm 03\ ,ct
\lclancon , \\h0 had headed that abbe) since 1957
Dunng that 1,me David served two six sear terms a
Abbot-president of the Swiss-American Federauon of
Bencdictmc monasteries.
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Bishop-

(From Page One)

their country. How difficult it was, then, for people in
my generation to understand the protests of youth . to
some extent during the Korean conflict and to a
massive extent during the Viet Nam War. Wisdom, expene?ce teach me that armed conflict settles nothing.
D1dn t Jes~~ say, "He who uses the sword, perishes by
the sword. Wisdom and experience tell me that "bigger and better weapons" do not bring peace. "Bigger
and better weapons" may be immoral - LO build, 10
s_tockpile, to use. The burning issue - the great idea of
hfe and death magnitude is the question of nuclear
weapons manufacture, - the stockpiling - the use of
them.
The continued existence of the human race is
seriously endangered by the threat of nuclear destruction. Pope John Paul II spoke to this crisis in his address 10 the United Nations on October 2, 1979: The
continual preparations for war demonstrated by the
production of even more numerous. powerful.

Santa
Familia
Report
Mark Stengel, O.S.B.

soph1st1c1a1ed weapons in various countries show that

there is a_ desire to be ready for war, and being ready
means being able to start il.. .. 11 is necessary, therefore
10 make a continuing and even more energetic effort 1~
do away with the very possibility or provoking war."
The famous German theologian, Romano Guardini,
commented at the end or World War II that the pre•
eminent human question for the last half of the 20th
century would be whether we could develop the moral
capacity to control the power we have created. The
phrasing here is important: our dilemma arise from
the fact that we have. created a vast military
technology without thinkmg through its moral implications.
The same dilemma was raised by Albert Einstein
who at the dawn of the nuclear age recognized the
enormous and terrible impact of nuclear bombs: 'The
splitting of the atom has changed everything save our
modes or thinking, and thus we drift toward un•
paralleled catastrophe."
In considering a Christian response to the arm, race.
w~ m_ust, as Einstein warns, change our very wa~ of

thinking. Nuclear weapons are not simpl) convenuonal weapons on a larger scale. They arc qualitatively
of a whole different order of destructiveness. Their
tremendous explosive force. as well as their enormous

and terrible side effects, will irrevocably alter our
ecological system. genetic structures for generations to
come and the fundamental fabric of our social systems.
The neutron bomb, for example. even though it is being promoted as a "clean" bomb for use only as a
"theater" or "tactical" weapon, i a deadly instrument
of mass destruction, and its use could easily ignite a
global nuclear conflagration. It contributes to the
dangerous illusion that a "limited" nuclear war can be
fought and won.
At the present time, the U.S. has a stockpile of
nuclear weapons equivalent LO 6 I5,000 times the explosive force of the bomb dropped on Hiroshima. With
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that stockpile. we can destroy every major Soviet citY
40 times over. The Soviet Union in turn can destroY
every major American city 17 times over. The Soviet
and U.S. stockpiles together contain the equivalent of
12 tons of TNT for every man. woman. child in the en·
tire world.
At the end of the I950's both Russia and America
had alread) amassed enough weapons 10 absorb a first
strike and stili destroy the mher's society completel),
Neverthele · . the U.S. continues 10 build three nuclear
warheads every day. This madness has continued year
after year and it accounts for a large portion of the 1.6
trillion which has been budgeted for the Pentegon over
the next five years. The military research and procure·
ment budget for I986 is just under one billion dollars a
day.
In human terms excessive spending on arms produc·

tion takes live JU I as surely a if the weapons produC·
ed had actually been put 10 use. The extreme povert)
that i endured by one third of the human race is in
large part a direct by-product of our arms race out of
control. The billions of oollars presently being spent on
arms each year throughout the world is urely an ap
palhng form of theft in a world where so many persons
dte each day of starvation and privation.
The obsessive drive for security through nuclear
weaponry has not brought security, either for the si~
11a11n1b which no" lune ,trntcgic nuck:ar capacit~. or
for the fon! 01h~r nation1.i who will pov•,C)\ that cap3c1

Ly by_ 198). Rather by maining the world economy
and diverting resources from urgent human need; the
~rm race has intensified internal instability and' has
itself become the major threat to security among na·
tions.
The physical and ocial destruction which would
(Continued On Page Five)

Father Mark Stengel came up from Santa Familia
Monastery in May for a month here at the Abbey and
With his family. While here he >1rote this up-to-date
report on the retreat house the monk are building at
Santa Familia.
From the time or the compleuon or the monaster) m
1978, increasing numbers of individuals and group,
have sought to come to Santa Familia for retreats.
days of recollection. various programs, or simply for
quiet times of rest and prayer
Without any active promotion of this apostolatc ii
became apparent that this was a service of hosp11alit)
Very much needed. and one that the people expected of
a Benedictine monastery . However. the guest faciltt,es
limited such opportunities to day programs or to three
or four overnight guests.
Early in I 98 I the Santa Familia monks began ex
Ploring the extent of the need. and the degree of local
support that might be forthcoming for uch a building
Project. The response wa unanimously favorable, and
surprisingly concrete, in terms of pledged donations . In
April 1981 the monks there requested permission to go
ahead with the proJect. In May permission was
granted, and in July the first earth was mmed.
From the beginning it was felt the project should be
''Belizean" from start 10 finish - from expres<ing the
need, through paying for 11 and using it. The house was
to be financed by local donations and from the
resources of the monastery itself.
Construction began in September and has conunued
steadily. The monks have done a large part of the work
themselves, with the help of several hired la) men. The
0oor . walls, windows. and doors are virtually comolete (the accompanying phmo here is alread; outdated}. Local donations have kept pace with e,penses
so far, proving that the project is really desired by Beli2eans.

At this poim, a second stage of fund-gathering b
Proposed. The project will be presented 10 all the

Th~ Retreat Hou,e
parishes of Belize. so that mani more small donors will
have a chance 10 help.
Abbey Message readers are also now invited 10 participate . In keeping w11h the poliq of local funding,
this appeal is directed primanl} 10 the same t} pe of
small donor as the man) Belrzeans who ha,e helped
A single predominant "foreign·· donation would cer
tainly relieve anxiety , but would not really be
de. trable. The goal is to have a wide range of donors.
so that many people will feel a pan of the life and work
of Santa Fam,ha J\tona.sieri .

Bishop-

(From Page Four)

result from a nuclear blast borders on the unthinkable.
It " now clear 10 a gro" ,ng segment of the medical
communit) that no effecti, e medic.11 response can be
concel\ed to deal wnh the human suffering and
damage that would result. All efforts must. therefore.
be diverted toward prevcnuon : healing after the fact
will be beyond the phy,ician·s an All of the,,c ram
crnv•,t11u1e 1hc
... 1~1tcrnt.:nt at

l:Ollh.'\l of Pope

John Paul II\ mming

h,-. recent , i..,H to llmhhimJ : ...h>
remember Hiroshima i, 10 abhor nuclear war To
remember Hiroshima is to commit oneself 10 peace
•· Let us promise our fellow human beings that I\C will
work untiring!) for disarmament and the bani;hmg or
all nuclear weapons: let us replace violence and hate
with confidence and caring."
With Jesus I sa1 10 )'OU. on )'OUT graduauon day.
Ma) 8. I982. "Peace I leave with you. m) peace I gi,e
10 vou. Do 1101 let vour heart\ be troubled or afraid -- I
wiil no longer speak much "1th you for the prmce of
the world is coming and ,n me he has nothing ... anse,
let us go from here · peace be "11h you. Blessed are the
peace makers for the) shall be called the children of
God."
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In Everything Ordinary and Plain

Finding God in Unlikely Places
Jeremy Myers, O.S.B.
I suppose it all began with the dying gasp of a wretched body on a wooden beam. Who would think God
to be found in such an unlikely place? Rather incredible, to suppose God dead on a tree. And so the
hucksters and peeping toms laugh II off. and yell at the
naked bod) ... Aren·, you the Me'>.,iah? Then save
yourself and us .. (Lk. 23-39). The human taunt 10 a
God who shows up in unlikely places. It's one we use
all the time. Maybe that's why it hits me hard in the
gut when, at the reading of the Passion each year, I
have to join the Judean crowds, and yell out, "Crucify
him! Crucify him!" (Lk 23.21). h's the verbal attestation to a life that every day tries to crucify God when
he shows up in unlikely places.
Wouldn ·1 it be better if God stayed in heaven where
he belongs? Then we wouldn"t have to worry about his
intruding into our lives, especially when and where we
don·1 want him to. If he'd mind his business, and let us
mind ours. then everything would work out better. But
no, he has to come down from heaven. stick his nose in
our business, and show up in every which corner.
Usually ungodly places. Quite honestly, I've never run
ac ross a God who can be such a nuisance. Like a little
kid who waats to go to the bathroom just after you've
set down and opened the newspaper. so this God who
shows up when you've just got comfortable and don·1
want to be bothered_ Aren·t Sundays at Ma the time
and the place for God to show up• So why now?
I think you know what I'm talking about. At least, I
hope I'm not the only one bothered by a God who
rarely knocks before he comes in_ Haven't you too
been caught offguard, only to be hit face on by an
unseemly God• You generally know it because it
either knocks you off your feet. or pulls you out of
your comfortable easy chair I migh1 add_ when you
least expect it. I think this is what Jesus was trying to
tell his disciples when he said, "A time will come when
you will long to see one day of 1he Son of Man but wlil
not see it. They will tell you he is to be found in this
place or that. Do nor go running al~1u1 e,c11cdl) The
Son of Man in hi, da) will be like the lightning that
0ashes from one end of the ky to the other' Ilk 17 22231. I like the image of lightning to describe God"s appearance in our lives; not that it is a dazzling event lit
rarely is). Rather, it suggests a God who ha a mind of
his own, and who pops in unannounced and unex pected. He really doesn't go for formal introductions.
Think about it for a moment. When was the last
time you really felt the pre,cncc of God in ~our life?
Was it >,0mc1hing you planned"! Did )OU map out the

time and the place for meeting God? Or rather, did
something happen in your life, in the midst of which
you felt God's presence?·Something such as an argument with your husband or wife. where suddenly it
dawned on you that the other person was right. Or getting up at two in the morning to take care of a sick
child, and wondering why you put yourself through
such stuff, only to be touched by a faint but warm
presence that tells you youll make it. Or what about
the times when you've decided what you want your
life to be, only to have your plans squelched by a seem·
mg collusion of ob tacles• Haven·t you been able to
find God in such stuff? I hope so.
God"s presence in our lives is a steady one, though it
often comes in shapes and sizes that we find to be a bad
fit for us. We have to suck in our breath, and answer
the cry of the child at our knees. even though the day
has had one cry too many already. Or sometimes God's
presence calls us to take on a little weight, to run that
errand you "d rather not c!o. Or it means taking off a
few pounds. such as swallowing your pride and taking
criticism, deserved or undeserved. God's pre ence is in
the everyday stuff of our lives. anytime and anywhere
we are called to become a better person, give a little
more. or go out of ourselves in some way. It may be
something as mundane as changing diapers, or as
routine as going to work. My point is simple: God"s
presence has to be found in the ordinary stuff of life. or
it may not be found at all.
Whal happens more often is that we try to tell God
where we want to find him. and when we want to
show his face_ But then we don't have God; we have
an idol. It's a tendency in all or us, to make idols into
God. We have the story of the Israelites building a
golden calf (Ex_ 321 because it is our story. Golden
calves haven't died; they've just been changed over in·
to a different currency. and so are perhaps less easily
spotted_ But what is Sunday Mass attendance if it is
thought of as merely something to be done with. a way
to keep God and Mom off one's back? What is doing
something decent. 1f your only mouvauon is to escape
punishment or ridicule? Golden calves appear anyume
we tr) to dictate where God is to be found. and in
what quantity_ That can be the pew in Church, or it
can be the desk m the office. But the way. God has a
way of wrecking idol , much the same as Moses' grin
ding the Israelites' golden calf 11110 the din_
The God -man Jesu of Nazareth is a ,ure sign of fin(Continued On Page Seven)

Finding Godding God ir. an unlikely place--or person. Here
everyone was anticipating this great messiah who
Would kick the Romans out of Jerusalem, and make
Israel a great nation once more. What shows up? A
bearded carpenter from backwoods Galilee followed
by a crew of smelly fishermen, cheating tax collectors.
and reformed whores_ And this is God? Come on.
You've got to be kidding. That's what the Jews thought
too when Jesus walked mto the synagogue one Sah
bath, opened the scroll of the prophet Isaiah, and an
nounced: ;.The spirit of the Lord is upon me; therefore
he has anointed me. He has sent me to bring glad
ltdmgs to the poor. to proclaim liberty to captives.
Recovery of sight to the blind and release to pnsoners.
To announce a year of favor from the Lord'" ilk 4-18).
Jesus almost ended up at the bottom of a ravine for
that little incident. because the townspeople were not
ready for a messiah of his sort. --1s not this Joseph"s
son•" they asked (Lk. 4.22)_ Jesus was too ordmary to
be taken seriously as God"s presence, as the longawaited messia'll. Why can·t God show up in a dazzl·
ing, dynamic }lerson who looks and acts like God
(Whatever that they be!)? But a carpenter who
carouses, who likes beggers and tramps, and who insults the leading folks of town? We surely have on our
hands a God of surprises. Surprise punches too. And
surprise endings.
.
We're still not used to the idea of a God who can dte

(From Page Seven)
on a cross. Admit 1t. We're all unoomfortable with the
picture of a God writhing on a wooden beam like a
oommon cnminal. We just don ·1 normally expect to
find God in such a place. I suspect we would all hke to
rewrite the scenario. and give it a more proper_ ending.
But what does St. Paul tell us? --Jews demand signs and
Greeks look for wisdom, but we preach Chnst
crucified--a stumbling block to Jews. and an absurduy
10 Gentiles· (I Cor. I :221. There 1t " 111 pla111 prmt.
like it or not· Gud on a cross between two cut lhroats.
all three indistinguishable from one another except
through the eyes of faith.
.
. .,
..That·s not quite what I had m mmd seems to be
the repl) of people "hen faced \\Ith a 9od who
,ho"> up in the Mong place. The Jews d1dn t have m
mind a messiah such as this offbeat carpenter from
Galilee who spoke with an accent. or, for that matter were the disciples too quiclt to see God"s presence
in iesus· death. Luke tells us that Jesus predicted hJS
own death, but '"the disciples failed to understand this
warning. its meaning was so concealed from them they
did not grasp it at all" Ilk. 9.451. Maybe that explains
why they all ducked into the bushes when the mob
showed up to take Jesus pri>,0ner_ A sure tesumony to
the human inability to cope wuh a God who pulls
cheap shots_
(Continued On Page E1ght)
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Finding GodThings haven·, changed much. Were still saying.
"That"s not quite what I had in mind." Demands come
our way. crises must be faced. pains are uffered. and
in 1t all we"re suppose to find God. Job losses. stupid accident . senseless death, is this any place for God'
One almost wishes there were another way.
Somewhere m the crucibles of exi tence God must be
found. There and in the ordinary and bormg things of
life. such as screaming kid, and dirty dishes. We have.
11 seems. a God wnh a ver) strange sense of humor.
And some11mes it 1s11·1 even funny. But 1t"s that. or
golden calves. which are l111le be11er than no1hmg. Try
gc11ing close to a golden calf someume
Moses tried 10 pm God down earl) on by demanding
hi name. "'When I go 10 the lsrael1tes and say 10 them.
'The God of your fathers has sent me 10 you." if they
a,k me. "What "h" name"' What am I 10 tell them? ..
!Ex. 3.13). The answer given Moses by God has remained an enigma ever since. "God replied. ·1 am "ho
am'" !Ex. 3. 141. Commentator, 10 this day still try 10
uncover hidden meanings in that answer But maybe
God meant JU51 what he said: "I will be who I
be."
In other \\0rds. let me be God. It is enough, say God,
for you to know that ··1 will be \\1th you··1Ex 3. 121. It
is the same assurance of presence given 1hroughou1 the
Old Testament , 10 prophet and king alike ··J will be
with you.""
The task becomes. of course, ho" to find God m our
lives. We have his promise 1ha1 he will be with us. If
we take God at his word . then we had belier start look
ing around and seemg where his presence ,s 10 be
found. And 1ha1 calls for looking in some rather unlike
ly. o, ungodly places. The trouble is 1ha1 we may thmk
we have found him. and so everything 1s taken care of.
But is it• The words of Jesus about findmg God m
others is still frightening. and might challenge some of
our no11ons about God: "He will say to those at his left
hand. 'Depart from me. you cursed. into the eternal
fire prepared for the devil and his angels: for I was
hungry and you gave me no food. I wa; thirsty and
you gave me no drink. I was a stranger and )OU did not
welcome me. naked and you did not clot he me, sick
and m prison and you did not v, 1t me· ·· !Mt. 25.41
43). To refuse 10 see God m these person JS to crucify
him again. 11 is the drama of the passion of Christ
played over and over again All because we don't like
where God shows up.
We have a God who wants 10 be pan of our life.
Like it or not. he's gomg to come along. e~en if 6nly for
the ride. He'; a God who challenges us, calls us, and
lures us into his loving arms. 8111 we have to let him in
first. And that calls for opening ourselves up 10 mighty
strange situations. and even stranger persons. I've
often fell the urge 10 rewrite Psalm 150, exchanging a
few places and si1ua1ior.s for those that the psalmJSI

,.,11

(From Page Seven)
feels bears praise of God. 11 1s one of the most powerful
prayers of the presence of God in our lives. but I
wonder if the clanging cymbals and strings and pipe.,
tend 10 make us forget abou t God m the more or
dmary. less spectacular ways of life. How's 1his for a
new psalm?
Praise the Lord in everyday chmgs,
praise him in the routine of it all.
Praise him even when bills are overdue.
praise him 100 when the checkbook won·,
balance
Praise him when there\ Slams on the 1ableclo1h.
praise him when one sock is m1ssmg.
Praise him with the 1rip 10 the dentist.
praise him with the telephone ringmg agam
Praise him though the car won·, start.
praise him 100 though the evening is boring.
Let everything 1ha1 is ordinar) and plain.
praise the Lord' Alleluia
If you can prai rha1 psalm , and mean ii , then iou
know something of \\hat I mean about find mg God JO
unhkely place,.

Unite d In
The Resurrection
We imile our rC'adeh to remember in pra)er our
dL·rca,C'd monk, on thL• annhu,ariL'\ or their deat h\:
1-r l~olfgang Schlumpl. l·ounderol

Subiaco

. \ugusi I. I 904
rr !Jona1cnture \1uechlcr .• .
Augu" I. 1975
Br llcned1c1 Buile .
Augu,1 4, I934
1-r lemme Pohk
Augus1 5. I959
!Jr. h1dohn Ve11er
. August 6. 1965
I r Vinccn, Orth .
. August 8. 1969
f-ra Paul Sachnger
. Augu,1 12. I894
!Jr Placidus Naegele
.
August 13.
Obi Hennan Jo,cph Wibberdmg . . August 20. 1963
I923
Br Raphael Stem berg
AuguSI 20. I956
Fr Gregory Kehres . . .
August 2 I. I962
Br. Francis ~1orat
August 27. J 960
Br Bruno Koch .
. Augu,1 30. 1943
Abbot Paul Nahlcn . Third Abbot . . August 3
I. I957
Fr. Jus11n We\\er
September 3. 1963
Fr hntan Oldham . .
. .. September 4. 1980
Fr Atois 1-uhrmann .
. . Scp1ember 9. I971
Fr. Leonard Knoff . .
. . September 12. I96 I
Fr. Ju,1in Huwi ler
. . . . September 15. 1895
Br. Mark Voneau
. . . . September 15. I902
Bro. Stephen Babek . .
.. . September 20. 197 J
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Unite d In Prayer
For each issue " e li, 1 at random some of the ma~y
inte ntions for "hich our friends ask our pra) ers. \\ e
in,i1e our readers 10 join u in praier for these as " ell
as the man, noc listed.
Peace ni the \\0rld. the Holy Father. good health.
happy death. the world\ poor and need). cmploiment
for daughters. husband\ health. 1mpro,cmcnt
health of a fnend. nauon\ leader,. marnage and family
life spiritual help. peace in our families. Pol1>h people.
all sinners. safe dehvery . for all the i,vmg membe" of
our Communnv and the Ii, mg memt>cr.. of Subiaco
Abbei. special ;men11on. reconc1liauon m the fanul .
IQ be strong 111 faith. grO\\
,ocauon. to priesthood.
help in studies. health and Job for ,ans. return 10
Sacrament, for daughter and husband. for tho,c "ho
have )0>1 thcir fa11h. all veterans. patience. peace al
1J1111d. peace m Argenuna. an equitable solu11on for
Prisoners of "ar. for my Sister, ,n the rehg1ous hf<.10
gl\e them more grace and love and blessings. for my
brothers and si 1ers at home. for Tiffany and Jack. sale
or property:
for may dad 1ha1 he may reali,e 1ha1 he is still ioung
and quite able 10 be acu,c-111 the 1nteres1 of lu, health.
both physical and mental. President Reagan and our
Un11ed States of America. 10 find a home soon. food
for hungry of the \\Orld. an end 10 ahonion. 1ha1 the
Young may turn away from their e,cessive u,c . of
drugs. 1ha1 parents may ral1ze their huge role m seumg
examples for their children and other, m regard 10
morals and in caring for themselve.< both phy"cally
and mentally . welfare and happmes; for my mother
and grandmoiher . fmanc,al assistance for the poor and
elderly. increase of ,oca11on for prieSls and sisters.
special blessing for all "ho help me 111 my work. _10 be
resigned 10 Goer holy" ill. 1ha1 I may alway, w11ness
H,s love, leaders of Church . restored _e_yeS1ght.
guidance in making dcc1;1ons. for our many lriend, m
Village and relatives. in 1hank,g1ving 1ha1 no one was
hurt in car wreck. that young friend may see before 11
is too late 1ha1 a change in his life and ,-ays must come
about before he can ever hope for the dreams 1ha1 he
has, The Abbe) Retreat Leagu . a beuer
7 of other,
understanding of mher needs. to thmk
before self. monks of cw Subiaco Abbey. grace.
strength 10 bear our cross:
.
That I will right the wrongs of \\hat I am guilty.
Welfare of my employer. grandparents. for all fam1he-.
so that we may be du-ected and follow a more chm11an
life for the health of Ii Ilic Zacher). for all members of
thc°Ca tholic Church. a Human Life amendment 10 the
Constitution. a safe ,ummer, emplo)ment for those m
need recoverv of sister. in humble 1hanksg1vmg for
Goo·~ mani. ;,,any blessings. Senior C,11,en . ;ucce,,
of disarmanent talks.

m

m

DECEASED
Herman Neugebauer. Cardinal Cody. Emma lac
Becker, Dr. Arthur J. Auringer, Allie Mahl. Mrs.
Sophie Post. Harry Adams, Mauhew Lynch. Louis

llansch . \lben Eckart. Ci1lber1 Floren. Joe Sieben
Morgen. Sr. Anna and Jo,cph Walbe. K1lgarhn and
Ha,tip familie,. Jo,cph L. Koch. Ann Ceceha Kehrs'">.
Edward Kehres. Michael Mulligan. Jame, Mulligan ,
ihe poorest o;oul m purgatori . Che-.ter_ Pnce. mi
aren1, and members of the fam,I;. El11abe1h and
iohn Remcs, John and Paul ma ,eugcbauer. hnu,er
and Th1encs fam1l). for all deceased member, ol our
community and the deceased member of Subiaco "-b
be ~tr and l\tr, H Kelse) Mr and Mrs. A Schep·
peic°. Mr and \trs. L. Gaspard. Paul Ha~. George
Hart. Jr famili. Bruno L1enhar1 fanul) • Jake Post.
Fanulie, of Alfred s.i, and Joseph and Jacob Po,t.
fo m~r-. tc:acher-. and pne,h mHlheJ m our family .
L;,1'~lg and Willem ram,he,. Paul Stengel. ~l11chel
Pncc. \I r l\a) .\ J \leador,. \1r . and \Ir,. I· F
LaGra1e. I Iden C,osm,k1. Cleal \I au, . .\tar} D.irr.
Sister Con"ance. Jo-crh Rodeman. B111 Bro" n. Dav,d
Schluterman . La11rence \onderHe1de. Orra Price.
Donald \1cLcan. Will W Konen . LoUJ-.e Mai,
Konen . Franc,,C Robm,on S Hane) \\1lham, .
Jeff Dean . ur11,. Eli1..at>c1h \alkenburg. O,car
Gu) Pennan,. Charlie Fl) nn. Clara Pcnnar11. Pauhne
Hatha"ay . Emil Sriclcr famil). Agne \tau hews.
r--.,ck and Leon11na Schiele. Scbasuan Voller. Joseph
and Agnes Rlller. Hamel and Arthur. ,mpson. Mar)
Kell> \hldred Li man. Charhe O Bnen. Franci.,
Aber!~. Anne Dal). EhLabeth Thran. W1ll1am Thran.
Lillian. William a11d t,ke \tannmg. "1aria Plafcan .
s"ier C1rillu, Plafcan. RSM. Frank Hilton. Ru,,
Suckles ."John Plugge. members of Duerr and Schoen
famil1c;. Price arid ~lmden fam11Jes. ~Ir and M~, J. B
\f,11,. R,>Jne) 'vt1lb. Glen M,11,. Gerhard Kenkel.
Anne \lane Kenkel. \tar) Kenkel \lurph) . T1moth}
John \turph, Wilham Z,<:horna. Ka,anagh lam,I) ,
Susanna GladhJII. Jame, Gladhill. Jo-.<ph Roache.
Joseph L Koch. members of Sull11an and Dav,d;tlll
families. \Ir and \tr, Jc-., Pncc. Angehna Feregar.
Cesare Feregar. RO'>alme Fcrcgar. John Bartsch

Fathers Stephe n, Victor
Exchange Assign ments
Effec11,e June 11. Father Stephen Eckart was
reassigned 10 the Abbey and the Subiaco Academy
faculli . from Sacred Hean pansh m Muenster. Texas .
In ~1uens1er Father Stephen wa associate pastor and
a teacher and coach m the parish school.
Father Victor Gillespie. "ho had been on the
Academ, facult) at ub,aco for almo;1 '"enty-five
years an"d headed the Science Department. ucceeds
Father Stephen as associate pastor and teacher m
MuenSler.
The appointmetns "ere made and announced bi
Abbot Raphael DeSalvo in May.

During Summer-

Academy
Applicants
Welcomed

Alum, Hall. t~ prmc1p,al classroom butldmg at the Academy , 1s
a lasting symbol ol the apprec1at1on of Subiaco Alumm for their
education

The Sisters of St Scholastica Convent refurbished this
former " workmen's building" to establish Hesychia House at

the site of their origmal foundation about ten miles east of

Archie Cantwell Retires
As Food Service Director

On~ 01 tile quiet ... ummcr activ1tic, at Subiaco 1, tilt
welcoming nf pro,r1Cc11ve ·\codcm) ,tudcnt, and 1hc1r
p..1rcn t.., for inter\ iC\\ .., and c, c11angc~ of 1nformat1on
JN>ut \\ hc1her Suh1aco •\ tadcm~ 1, the right 'M.:hool tl1r

1hc:: ) Oung man .
The ·\ cmlcm) "a college rm:paratory , chool. grade-.
111111: 1hmugh l\\ chc. a mcm~r of the \:onh Central
A"1><:1at1on of Secunda" Schools
Ille \ cadcnll ha, an annual enrollment of aboUI
275 , tudcnt, \\ 1ih a ra uo of abou1 one facult\. member
to C\cr~ ten , tudcnt, \1onk, of the Abbey· make up
1110 third, of rhe facul11 .
The \ cadcm) acccpi, apphcanl\ onl; after per,onal
mtcnic\\ \ \\ 1th the pro,pecti\ c ,1uden1 and hi, famil) .
prcfcrahl\ ar the famtl1 home . Father Benno Schluter
man . Prmc1pal. \\ill ..,pend much of the summer tra\el
111g 10 make , uch m1c::n ie\\\ . In 1n!:i tances were finances
rna1 po,e a dtfficully for otherwise promis,ng W
plican1>. a Sll!Jenr Aid Fund supported by Alumni
and other bcndacror,. ma1 make II possible for rhc
,1udcn1h) come 10 Subiaco.
Archie Cant\\ell re11red m Jul> as Food Service
Director at Subiaco. Cantwell came to Subiaco m 1970
10 assume management of rhe kuchen after h,s re11remen1 from rhe U.S. Army as a Master Sergeant. He
had been m food service in the mtlnary. H,, wide experience there prepared him well for the variety of service needed here for the Abbey. Academy, and Coury
House. w11h meals ranging from banquets on the one
hand to pack lunches for campers and hikers on the
Other. Thanks. Archie!
Cheerful and enthusias11c, he will be mi,scd m his
per.;onality and in his management. He reure, to more
activity on hi; farm near Barling. about -10 miles from
Subiaco. as he bring; that daily round lrtp to a close.
At present the Abbey is engaged in hiring another
food service director. This move does not affect any of
the remaining kitchen personnel.

Pcrw n~ \\i\hmg for more information may \\file 10:

Pnnc,pal. Subia~o Acadcmi . ubiaco. Arkansas
7286 5: or they ma\ phone the school office at 501
934 4292.

'\1 AKl:'<G A WI LL?
We inv_ite you to remember our monastery and
its works m your w,11 . Our correct legal title is New
Subiaco Abbey. Subiaco, Arkansas. The Zip Code ,
72865.
The donor may specify a certain work of rhc ab·
bey; however, a simply-worded grant directly to the
Abbey overcomes many complications.

Subiaco. They welcome indtvtduals and small groups to rom
them 1n prayer. reflective quiet and spmtual s_han,w The

porch chapel opens to the beauty of the Arkansas hills

A Place of Rest

Hesychia House of Prayer Dedicated
Sister Louise Sharum, O.S.B.
The Bened,ctme Sisters of Fort Smith. Arkansas.
have opened a House of Prayer ar Shoal Creek tP.O
New Blame). rhe 11e of the original founda11on of thetr
community. Bishop Andrew J McDonald ded1ca1ed 11
Under the name Hesychia Hou;e of Prayer on May
24th. Al present three >1sters from Sr. Schola,11ca Convent form the core commumty: i ters Jane Frances
Brockman. Loretto Arceneaux and Louise Sharum.
Hesichia House of Prayer is 10 be a place where
borh men and women, Catholic or non-Catholic.
Whether lairy, religious or clergy, can come 10 exPerience God in prayer and solitude. The core
members are willing to pray and speak "1th anyone
Who so desires. Person who come may make a private
or directed retreat ,f the) wish Guests have private
rooms and are free to join in rhe simple Bened1cune life
of prayer and work of the core community as much ?r
as little as rhey choose. The beauty of rhe mountain
ridges and the stillness of the rural setting where there
is almost no noise other than the sound of nature, are
conducive to the rest in God that prompted the choice
or He ychia as the name for this House of Prayer.
Hcwchia i, a Greek \\Ord meaning rc,t Ih1\ rc"t 1,
not a rtlere ab\Cnce of actint)' or rrccdom from re\rxm
sibility. Rather, 11 ,s the inner peace that comes fron:i.
following the Scriptural injunction to ··Prai always.
This res r can be present even m the midst of much
struggle and pain. It is rhe frui t ?f hesycha tic pra_yer,
the prayer of rhe heart, wherem _~ rsons _enter mto
their inner depths with all the dec1s1ons, mistakes, exPeriences, hurts and joys that make up their lives, and

there, m the truth ol their own inmost bemg. en
counter God. and ,n rhat encounter, come to kno" His
uncomliuonal love for rhem. It ,s then they can best
mmi\ter to others, for we can witness only to" hat we

ha, e known: we can speak God'; word only ,f we have
f,m heard II m our own hearts. People seek ume and a
place apart to pra> so a, belier to make all of hfe a
pra) er, as did the Lord Jesus.
Hesichia House of Prayer is financed bl the dona
11ons of rhose who come. and other per.;ons who are m
terested m promo11ng the ministry of the House.

Benedictine Themes Reviewed
During Abbey Retreat
Virtually all the monks of the Abbey gathered for
their annual retreat and Chapter June 7-11. Father
Joel R1pp1nger of Marmion Abbe>, Aurora. llhno,s.
wa rhe retreatmaster A ;cholar m the field . of
monasucism. Father Joel renected on the pnnc,pal
themes m the Rule of Samt Benedict. s1nkmgly presen
ung m simple term> the depth of rhe Benedtctme hfe.
Durmg that week also the monasuc chapter met for
annual reports on rhe life and apo tolates of the
monastery and undertaking a d~eper study of the con
cerns of rhe monastery in the hghr of its membership
and apostolates.
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COU RY HOUSE SCHEDULE -July Through December

JULY
9-11 Arkansas Christian Women's Fellow hip.
Sponsored by Disciples of Christ of Arkansas
16-18 Subiaco Marriage Encounter No. 27
23-25 Family Retreat. open to all fa milies
30-Aug. I Retreat. Legion of Mary of Arkansas

~

_• .,_ ~"''• 111·

.- !:I
l

AUGU T
3- 5 Youth Retreat.St. Edward CYO. Texarkana

6- 8 Couple, Retreat. open to all couples
6- 8 Chrisuan Brothers Seminar
I0-17 lntercommunity Sisters• Retreat
20-22 Men·, Retreat.open to all men
SEPTEM BER
10-12 Retreat, St. Edward Parish. Texarkana
17-19 Retreat. Parishes of Hot Springs
21-23 Retreat, Imm. Heart of Mary Parish, Hot Springs Village
24-26 Retreat . Good Counsel Parish. Little Rock
27-29 Arkansas Church in Community Seminar
OCTOBER
I- 3 Women's Retreat.open to all women
5- 7 Retreat . St. Peter Parish. Mountain Home
810 Retreat. Men of St Louis Pari h. Memphis
15-17 Retreat. St. Joseph Parish. Fayetteville
I9 21 Retreat. St Peter Parish. Mounta111 Home
22 24 Retreat. Cur\llli,tas or Memphis
26-28 Retreat . St Mar) Parish. Horseshoe Bend
NOVEMBER
5 7 Parents Weekend. Subiaco Academy
9 I I Retreat. St. \lhchad Parish. Hardy
12-14 Subiaco Marriage Encounter \lo. 28
20 21 Adi Mr} Board Mccung. Abbey Retreat League
3 5 Retreat. Parishes or eastern Arkansas
GU(DELINES FOR WEEKE1"D RETREATS: Regular adult and youth Reireats
begm 1-rtda) e,en1ng wuh 6:00 p.m. dinner and end about 3:00 p.m. on Sunday It re11
mains our cu~tom 10 hold 10 a fre.e ¾ill offering'' for adull Retreats. To cover our ex•
penses of meals. rooms. and the Retreat,_"e suggest $38.00 per person and $70.00 per
couple. For Retreatants requesung a private room . we suggest that each give a little
more.Charges for a youth Retreatant are $32.00 person !youth and supervisors).
Private Retreats are encouraged, especially for religious and priests.
If 1111crcs1ed. call or write to:
The Abbey Retreat
Subiaco. Arkansas 72865
Phone: 501-934-441 l
Retreat Director: Rev. Herbert Vogelpohl, O.S.B.

Monks Conduct Question
Box in Diocesan Paper
Father Jerome Kodell of the Abbey conducts the
column "Replies 10 Readers' Inquiries" in "The Guardian." the Little Rock Diocesan paper. His clarity and

simplicity, sometimes navored with Kodellian wit,
makes it a fav?rite secuon of the diocesan paper.
Father Jerome ,s formauon director at the abbey. a
widely recogn1Led theologian and scripture scholar,
and a grower of fine strawberries.
In the same publication Father David Flusche has a
monthly essay column entitled "Along The Way."

. °l:!9
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How To Be Free
Jerome Kodell, O.S.B.
Everyone wants to be free. Each human being struggles for personal freedom. We want to stand free of the
crowd, unique, no copy of another; we want to make
our own decisions, tracing the path of our own life
Without interference. This struggle for individuality
and freedom is typically associated with adolescence,
but it belongs to all human striving.
Our day is extremely preoccupied with this quest for
freedom. There is abroad a feeling that up to now we
have not been able to be free. There has been a conspiracy of society's norms and structures 10 keep people from knowing life as it is and choosing a direction
in their own . Precedi ng generations are spoken of as
strait-jacketed in precast forms of though t and action.
In reaction 10 this some of our contemporaries are
going to extremes to thi nk though ts never allowed
before and to act in ways never tolerated before. The
Pressure to be the same has been replaced by the
Pressure to be different. Everybody has a right to th111k
and say and do anything. This often provokes
bizarre activity and preposterous thinkmg. But worse.
in spite of all the effort. the result is not freedom. It is
usually a new kind of slavery.
Freedom
Freedom is a prize of human maturity. It cannot be
bought cheaply. Though everyone is meant to have it,
it is not simply available for the asking, even when all
the external restrictions are removed. What i available
for the asking is license, a cheap counterfeit for
freedom. License means acting without any norm. m
ternal or external. A person who says. "Nobody tells
me what to do; I do whatever 1 want 10 do," ordinarily
has license, not freedom. With license a person has the
illusion of freedom, but is actually subject lo all kinds
of internal and external pressures: passions. moods.
Ooinions of peers, views of columnists, example of

celebrities. A free person has an internal norm. personally adopted, which subiects all pressures and m·
nuences (even external laws) 10 review.
Americans tend 10 equate freedom with 111·
dependence because our War for Independence
brought us freedom from external oppression as a na
tion. But the equauon 1s unfortunate and m1slead1ng.
Independence and freedom are not s)nonymous. and
neither are dependence and slavery. o one ts
thoroughly self-sufficient and 111dependent. A truly
A truly free person
accepts dependence (on God ,
on others. on environment)
for what it is and incorporates
it as a rea lity of life.

free person accepts dependence Ion God. on others. on
environmentl for what it is and 111corpora1es tt as a
realuy of life. An "111dependen1" perwn I not a"are of
this dependence an) more than of unseen pre. ure,
and 111nuences. What 1s not recogn,zed cannot be gutd·
ed or controlled An unknown 111nuence becomes an
unseen master St. Paul tried to warn the Galauans
that the) were drifting between the s111is1er traps of
legalism and license because the) did not undcr>tand
their Chmttan freedom: "Christ set us free. to be free.
Stand firm. then, and refuse to be tied 10 the l oke of
slavery again .. Do not turn )Our freedom 11110 hcense
for your lower nature. but be servant to one another
in love" IGaL 5: I. 131
Freedom means the ab1l1t) to do" hat I have deci<l
ed ,s right and therefore what 1; best for me.
Theolog1cally, this mean do111g the will of God. for
(See "Free" on Page Four)
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Father Felix Fredeman Is Appointed Prior
Abbot Raphael\ Leiter

Education
Dear Friends,
As I write this the fall term of many school, ha,
already begun; and the remaining schools will be opening their doors to returning and new students within a

few days.
We are all aware of 1he necessity of educa1ion in all
walks of life. Occupations which as recen1ly as ten or
1wen1y years ago required linlc cduca1ion. now require
much education due 10 advanced 1echn1qucs and
technologies. Procedures of a bygone age are now ou1 dated; following the old technique would leave one
far behind in fields in which competi1ion is keen.
The lack of educa1ion is qui1e apparent and appall
ing in the 1hird world. People wi1hout the know how
hardly are able to belier their lives even if given 1hc
necessary capital and equipment to do a job. This has
been brought home to me during my experience in 1wo
third-world countries. Training in these mailer is a

necessary part of education in any missionary. M>Cial or

governmental education program. as well as educa11on
in human rights and responsibili1ies.
Our own coun1ry still has far 100 high a degree of
functional illiteracy, in people who perhaps have even
completed high school or gone beyond tha1 bu1 still
canno1 func1ion in a society where reading and writing
are the tools of so very much necessary ac1ivity. We
continue 10 move along in lcch nology but. by comparison. little is done to open minds to deeper 1ru1h
and to wisdom. Though! is cluttered by clatter.
One form of education tha1 happily ha come to the
fore in recent years is aduh education. Adults in all
walks of life are going back to school-by 1his I mean
they are taking pan in seminars, in summer courses, in
workshops, in order 10 keep abreast of their field, of
endeavor. Adul1 education is not nev. 10 doctors and
1echnicians and teachers. It is a necessity, 1f they are 10
remain effec1ive. 1ha1 !hey keep abreas1 of newer
developments. If they fail 10 do this, they fall behind
and become less effective. Even so, in concentrating
only on 1heir special field,. !hey can become more narrow and conslricted in ou1look. It has been wisely said
1ha1 for each course one 1akes in his or her special field ,
1ha1 person hould also 1ake one study project 1hat will
broaden his or her ou1look .

Ques1ions of social jus1ice. human rights and digni
ty . religion would form a balance for 1echnical s1udy.
Educa1ion on 1hese mauers has lagged in our schools
and even more in aduh endeavors. Efforts along 1his
line ceased for many al 1he time 1hey closed the 1ex1s
for 1heir Chns1ian Doc1nne courses, which perhaps
were hapha,ardly attended even then.
Today this trend is changing. There is a growing in·
teres1 in Scripture study, in religious workshops and
seminars. The increase of lay ministries in the Church
has stimulated intense study by some. Lecture series
are being set up in various places and are generally
wcll -anended. Books are always available.
Additional education I available 10 everyone. It is
not necessary to go back 10 the classroom. There are
parish groups that mee1 for s1udy and discussion. The
issues of abortion or peace movemenls have inspired
many to a deeper s1udy. In many countries 1here is a
program called "conscien1iza1ion," thal is, a training in
awareness of human problems, human worth, human
destiny. In such programs 1he meaning of life, no1
simply the manner of life, is s:udied and applied.
I challenge our readers no! only to continue to
develop !he required skills for their chosen occupation.
bu! also 10 adva nce in 1he knowledge of God and our
relationship 10 him. Then also in relationship with one
another in all human dimensions. We must return in
faith 10 God who i the source of all being and wisdom
if we are to be truly educated.
Why not join a study group in your parish or area:
and if there is none, why not begin one?
May you in seeking learning discover true
knowledge.
Yours in Christ.
Abbot Raphael DcSalvo, O.S.B.

Fr . Felix Fredeman, 0 .5.8 .

On Augus1 12 Father Feh, Fredeman assumed 1he
office of Prior of the Monastery, by appointmen1 of
Abbot Raphael. In this office he succeeds Father
Harold Hcunan who had served as prior since the election of Abbot Raphael in October 1974.
Father Fell, w,11 cont1nue to head the Art Depart ·
rnent in Subiaco Academy . He had been sernngalso as
mission pastor of St. An1hony's Church in Ra1chff. fif.
ieen miles from the Abbey. Father Harold has now
assumed care of 1h1s pari h while continuing as a
teacher of Spanish in 1hc Language Department.
The prior of a monastery is the fim assistant 10 th_e
abbot in the administration of the monastery and IS
especially responsible for the daily order and in1ernal
affairs of the monastic household . Like all the ad1ninistrative ofrices ,n the monastery, the office of
Prior is filled by appointment of the abbot , and there is
no set term.

THE ABBEY MESSAGE (UPS 003-060!
Second class postage paid a1 Subiaco. Arkansas 72865.
Founded May 1940. Subiaco, Arkansas.
Published six times a year, with ecclesiastical approbation, by the Benedictine monks of New Subiaco
Abbey , an Arkansas corpora1ion and non-profit
organization, Subiaco, Arkansas, 7286_5 . . to
disseminate a wider knowledge of the Bened1ctme hfe,
and as a medium of keeping its benefactor.;, alumni,
and friends informed of its activities
Subscription rates $2.00 a year.
Editor: David Flusche, O.S.B.
Printer: The Paris Express-Progress . Pans, Arkansas
72855

Fr. Harold Heiman. O.S.B

In a well-deserved tribute to Father Harold. Abbot
Raphael exprcs-.ed 1he commumt) \ gra111ude for hi,
,ear, of fai1hful and e,empl,m sen-ice in !his respon ·
~ib,ht) . and pledged 1he communll) \ support of
Father Felix ,n succeeding Fa1her Harold.

Other Appointments Announced

Other appointment, announced by Abbot Raphael
during ugust are the following:
Assistanl Forma11on Director. Father
Robert Lazzari :
Assistant Academ) Deans. Brothers Jude Schmitt
and Enc Loran.
Tellers in the Monastic Chapter. Brother
Augu,11ne Komtzer and Joel Felmn:
ustodian of Mass Intentions, Fa1her David Flusche:
Abbe) Groundskeeper. Brother Leonard Schroeder.
All of the above continue in 1heir Olher respon ·
sibilities.

Two Preparing For Vows
Broiher Jeremy Miers is preparing to make h!s
\Olemn monastic vows. and Novice Muchell Morgan IS
preparing to make his first profession of ,·ow on
September 14.
Bro1hcr Jeremy will relurn from St. Meinrad Ar·
chabbey for the ceremony He 1s a student in 1he
School of Thcolog) at the St. le1nrad Semmary
Novice Mi1chcll is a sacristan at the Abbe~Abbot Raphael will receive the professtons of these
commumty members.
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Freeth_at _is what is best for me in the deepest sense. "In his
will 1s our peace" is equi valent 10 "In his will is our
freedom." The decision about what is ngh1 is not an
easy or sudden achievement , though it comes sooner
for some than others. It depends on the gradual
bwlding and refinement of 1he interior principles we
have embraced. Even when 1hese pnnciples have been
received from others (the Church. parents. society!.
The presence or absence of true freedom
is usually easier to discern in others
than in ourselves. We recognize the
signs of peace, self-acceptance and joy in a
free person. But it is difficult to judge
in

our own case.

they mus1 be personally accepted after scrutiny if we
are 10 be free. A person who has never made this decision cannot be free. He or she will be drive n from action 10 action by the innuence and pressures of the moment. This is a very unhappy Mate. whether there is
complete license or some external con!)traint.
Signs of Unfreedom
The presence or absence of true freedom is usual!\
easier 10 discern in others than in oursel\·es. We
recognize the signs of peace. self-acceptance and joy in
a free person. But it is difficult 10 judge in our o" n
case. License dresses up like freedom. There are unmistakable signs of slavery Jor. for our presen1 purposes, --unfreedom"J. however. when license replaces
freedom. The pnmary sign is the inab11i1y 10 do what
we really wan1 10 do. a, this has been expressed in dec,s,_on_s and commi1men1s 1ha1 cost a l01 of delibera11on.
d1sc1pJ,ne and even J,fe changes.
Anyone who has entered marriage, or priesthood or
d1acona1e. or 1he rchg,ous life. for example. ha had 10
close several doors in the process. Several options have
been carefully scru1ini,ed before one or these commitments has been decided on. A comm11men1 made at
a crucial momen1 of my life is a ,ure sign or a deep
sense of what is right and best for me. of what I wan1
10 do by free decision. Unfauhfulness to the commitment. in whatever way, indicates a lack or freedom.
The husband who is insensuive 10 the needs of his
wife. the parent who has no time for children. the
priest. deacon. or religious who cannot find 11me 10
pray or 10 do enriching reading or tudy. ,snot yet free.
And so i1 is with ever) decision about life. Those who
cannot live within their commitments are no1 free.
If I am free. I view people as a g1f1 of God 10 the
world and to me: but if I am in slavery. they arc a
threat 10 me. and must be rejected. ignored. or ridicul ed. Cliques are communities of this kind of unfreedom.
An unfree person will reject idea,. good or bad.
because of the source: but the free per'iOn will judge all

Readers Invited
To Join In
World Peace Prayer

(From Page One)

ideas by the internalized norm. Other signs of unfreedom are grasping for allention, agreeing with
others against ~y own belief or judgment. needing
things for self 1den111y, lack of self-control. anxiety
about intangibles. suspicion.
Remedies
The way IQ freedom , near at hand and lies open 10
everyone. but those trapped in the search for license
are blind 10115 availabilny. Helps 1o"ard freedom seem
just the opposne: obedience. responsibility. discipline.
study. prayer. work. But II is only from within the consistency of these pracuces 1ha1 self knowledge and per
sonal freedom can emerge. The Eastern religions· ins, Lenee on strict adherence 10 the guidance or a
spiritual master deme, from long experience of 1he
human quest for inner 1ranqu1lli1y. The time-honored
practices of Chns11an spirituality are all di rected
IOward 1nte'l-1or freedom: prayer. fasting. almsgiving.
holy reading. sacramenta l life. confession. de1achmen1.
All Chris11an formation is forma tion toward freedom.
The wisdom of the world wants 10 define freedom as
an unfe11ered reacuon 10 emouons: I do as I reel. Bui
this makes feelings the ma,ter. reducing a human being
10 the ins11nc1ual cxi;1ance or an animal. For an in
1ellcc1ual being. freedom i, in the will. ,n interior deci
sion above and beyond the pull and pressure of feel
ings. God alwai; treats u as beings of intellect and
Helps toward freedom seem just the
opposite: obedience, responsibility,
discipline. study, prayer, work. But
it is only from within the consistency
of these practices that self-knowledge
and personal freedom can emerge.
wi_ll, and 10 ?ur eternal benefit puts all the important
spm1ual real111es 111 our life w11hin the sphere of 1he
w,11· prayer. love. sorrow. forgiveness. fa ith,
Prayer mai be highly emotional. even ecstatic or 11
may be cold and dr) · this affects our experien~ or
praier but no1 11 qua ht). I can love those I don·1 like,
wantmg the best for them and doing whatever con·
1nbu1cs 10 11 _I can be sorry for something I have done
because mi interior norm tells me n is wrong. even if
my emo11ons are not sad 1ha1 I did it. I can forgive a
person" ho. acoording 10 my feelings. does not deserve
forgiveness.
There is no conspiracy against freedom. unless it is
the modern movement that would sub 1i1u1e license
for freedom. emotion for decision , life on the surface
for life within. There is also. or course. the universal
oonspiracy we recognize by the name "o,iginal sin;·
the pressure toward unfreedom which haunts us all.
God unlocks the chains of 1hi; unfreedom by the free
(Continued on Page Five)

The World Peace Prayer reproduced belo" is an
ecumenical prayer. so worded that 11 may be p_rayed
001 only by Christians but by believers of an} rehg1ou,
faith . We invite our readers to adopt this prayer. or
any other praver of their own chOl<:e, a, a daily personal prayer for world peace. The Praicr of SL Franc,;
may well have more appeal. The parncular ,,ordmg 1s
Jess imponan1 than the need for universal praier for
peace. An imponam element in _1h1 prayer or the
prayer or St. Francis is the recogn111on that personal tn·
ner conversion is a necessary pan of any true prayer

~JD M ffi9M DYllH

The monks' dimng room was the scene of one of the summer's
major fi x-up project s. In this photo A J. Rockenhaus and
Brother Thomas Moster are laying a new tile floor, replacing
the tile that had been there since completion of the d1mng room
in 1939 Renovation ot the monks' infirmary area 1s one of
several similar projects still ahead
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Speakers Scheduled On
Ecumenism, Nuclear Weapons
Bishop Herbert Donovan. Episcopal Bishop or L111le
Rock. will address the monks and Academy students
on Sunday, October 31. on the subject of Anglican
Roman Catholic relations. Bishop Donovan is a leader
in Arkansas m 1111erfai1h relationships and works closely with our diocese's Catholic Bishop Andrew J.
McDonald in interfaith and commun11y ma11ers.
Bishop L. T. Ma11hieson of the Catholic Diocese or
Amarillo will speak 10 the same audiences on Monda).
December 6. at 7:30 p.m. His 1op1c will be the moral it)
of nuclear weapons. During 1h1s past iear he ha;
received much nauonal a11en1ion for his stand in opJ)OS1t1on to nuclear armaments.

Arrangements for both of these speakers "ere made
by Father Benno Schlu1erman. Pnnc1pal or the
Academy.
To establish or enhance a program of contuing
educa11011 Abbot Raphael has establi,hcd a comm111ee
lo bring in other speakers or plan special ac11111,cs. ii
Will be headed by Father Prior Felix Fredeman. Also
serving on the commi11ee will be Fathers Jerome
Kodell and David Flusche.
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Free(From Page Four)
g1f1 or hi grace in Jesus Chnsl and sets us on the path
toward freedom. But he leaves it up 10 each of us to
make the personal decision" he1her or not lAC want 10
follow this road 10 the end. whether we want IQ be
free. He will not take that decuon away for us. which
proves how much he respeclS and loves us. He will not
force us 10 accept his will. though 1ha1 ts the way 10
happiness. Thorough happiness comes only wnh the
free choice of his will. and he will not take 1ha1
precious choice away from u .

Thi: Abbe) Ml!'>-.age

The Divine Office and Saint Benedict

Celebrat e-

To Celebrate, Thank, and Praise
David Flusche, O.S.B.
The Divine Office. prayed in well-ordered fashion in
monasteries and convents. had a tumultuous beginning on the banks of the Red Sea. Just after the
Israelites escaped from 1he Egyptians, "the prophetess
Miriam Look a tambourine in her hand, while all the
women went out after her with tambourines. dancmg,
and she led them in this refrain. •Sing to the Lord, for
he is gloriously triumphant ..... • "([xo<lus 15:201. As the
Israelites continued their march th, ough the desert,
this song was lengthened 10 include new incidents anc
triumphs, celebrating their successful journey from
Egypt 10 the promised land.
The line "Sing 10 the Lord" became the theme of
many other hymns. canticles, an~ psalms in Israel's
history thereafter. The Ark of the Covenant. built during the exodus, became the pince at which the
Israelites gathered 10 sing 10 the Lord .
After the Israelites lost possession of the Ark. this
prayer seems 10 have faded for a lime. However. Kmg
David re-established It in a fuller manner when he
brought the Ark to Jerusalem m triumph: "then all
Israel brought back the Ark of the Covenant of the
Lord with joyful shouting, and to the sound of horns.
trumpets, and cymbals. and the music of harps and
lyres" (I Chronicles 15:28).
Lest this be a one-time celebration David "appointed
cenain Levites 10 minister before the Ark of the Lord,
10 celebrate, thank and praise the Lord, the God of
Israel" (16:41. A few verses later we find David
establishing a daily ritual of prayer before the Ark.
Because of this. David is known as the father of the
Divine Office, and for having composed or inspired so
man)· of the psalms used in this prayer.
The Levites were the ones who would always be
there, but the people jomed in it 100. Thus the regular
common choral prayer became a major expression of
the life of the Israelites, a practice Jesus followed in the
snyagogues on his travels. The apostles continued this
and in Acts we find them going to the Temple for the
various hour.; of prayer.
Later. as Christians broke away from the temple
worship, they continued in common prayer: but
gradually. as their number.; increased, this form of
prayer became the practice of fewer people until it was
restored by monasticism. Though this forn1 of prayer
had never been limited 10 clergy or religious. it was the
stability given it by the monks that gave it a new
development. They considered this prayer a special
ministry of praise and began to call it the Divine Of.
fice.

"The Work of God"
Saint Benedict built hi monastic day around the
limes of prayer in the Divine Office. He had seven dai·
ly periods of prayer, plus a longer prayer "hour" durmg
the night. Most monasteries today still keep four
periods: morning, noon, Vesper.;, and a renec1ive
period fitted in either as the fim prayer in the morning
or the final common pra)er m the evening. These are
called the canonical hours. though most penods are
considerably shorter than ixty mmu1es.
Benedict called this prayer the Work of God (Opus
Dei). He did not use the word "ork in the sense of it
being an imposillon or a distasteful burden. It was used
in the sense in which a musician or artist calls his creations a "work." II was the work of praising God and br·
inging the community's life into focus.
Benedict emphasized that we are in the presence of
God in a special way in this prayer. He wrote, "We
believe that the divine presence is everywhere ... but
beyond the least doubt we should believe this to be
1rue "hen we celebrate 1he Divine Office." He invited
us to consider "how we ought 10 behave in the
presence of God and hi, angels, and let us stand 10 sing
the psalms m such a way 1ha1 our minds are in har·

mony with our voices:·

By calhng for the unuy of mind and voice Benedict
removed the psalmody from the level of mechanical or
simply-recited prayer and called for the attention of the
whole person. Too, it is a practical way of overcoming
dis1rac1ion-10 notice what we are saying and singing
and make 11 a pan of our awareness. In this way
Benedict invited the monk to remain aware of the
presence of God and maintain an attitude of reverence.
Reverence
Benedict saw reverence as a combination of love and
humilny. For him reverence was a key word in all
prayer. The monks are to rise at the Glory be out of
reverence for the Trinity; when the Abbot reads the
Gospel they are to stand in reverence and awe, and so
on. This spirit of reverence was 10 be continued after
prayer. He specified 1ha1 all are 10 leave the oratory in
perfect silence so 1ha1 reverence of God may be
observed. Toward this same end he taught that silence
was always to be observed in the oratory m order not
to disturb those who might remain or return for
private prayer.
For Benedict the whole of monasuc life was to be an
expression of reverence [or God, for persons, for
things. The Divine Office was a time when the monks
(See "Celebrate" on Page Seven)

(From Page Six)
came together 10 re-establ~h themselves m reverence.
Absent Brethren
Even m Benedict's time ,t wa not likely that all
could be present for an) particular ume of common
prayer. He still wanted all to be united wuh the pray •
ing community, so he prescnbed that a commemora
hon always be made of the absent brethren Moreo,er,
when monks were sent on a journey, the other.; "ere
to pray for them upon their departure and return . Th"
prayer was m connection with the Divine Office .
Those on a journey or de tamed for any reason. "ere
in so far as possible to pray their Office at the same
time as those in the community. in order to unite with

them even in absence.
Prayer for Service
.
The Divine Office became the source of blessmgs
given to monks in connecuon with their 05Signments

for mutual service. Just as the monks' morning praise
began with the words "O Lord. open my lips and my
mouth shall declare your praise," Benedict prescnbed
the same mvocauon for 1he monk prepanng to read a1
table during meals. Those begmnmg their week's work
in table service took thi line from the psalms. "O God.
come to my assistance: 0 Lord. make ha,te to help
me " By these and imilar blessmgs the provers of the
Office were brought mto the ordmary d1men"on, of
daily service and labor
Reconcilia1ion

For Benedict the DI\ me Office "a at,,o a lime of
reconciliation. He referred to the Lord', Pra)er as a
special expression of reconciliallon. He wrote.
"Assuredly, the cclebrallon of Laud, and Vesper.; must
never pass by without the uperior'< recnmg the enllre
Lord's Prayer at the end for all to hear. because thorn,
of contentions are likely to spring up. Thus warned b)
the pledge they make to one another m the very word>
of this prayer, 'Forgive us as we forgive ,' they may
cleanse themselves of this kind of vice.''
Monks who by way of punishment had been depnv
ed of participation in various community exercise,,
were always to be reconciled to the commun1t)
through the Divine Office. For Benedict this was a
healing prayer as an expression of di\ me pral>C,
thanksgiving and celebration.
Building the Community
Benedict liked the word "edification," which mean
buildmg up, to ,how the Divine Office builds up the
commumty. Everythmg is to be done m such a way
that the brethren are edified. Their attendance and par
ticipation is not a matter or personal whim or choice,
but is a true and proper expression of their vocallon ..In
the morning they are to encourage one another to nse
promptly to be at prayer. during the day they are to
drop whatever they are doing as soon as they hear the
first signal of prayer: if they are late they are to come m
anyway so that they may not lose the whole of the

prayer period.
Presence at prayer ,s a simple witness to other.; that
it ,s good 10 sing praise to the Lord , a witness that
monk mu t give one another. A few year.; ago a monk
here at Subiaco expressed that thought beauufully.
Brother Jerry. in his early 90\ before his final enfeeblement and death, was remmded that his weakened con ·
d,uon e,cused him from coming. He replied, "The)
like 10 see me there.· A simple truth, put simply, that
each monk's presence is an encouragement to others.
The presence of the monks at prayer IS an msp,rauon
too to the whole Christian community
Many Laity Adopting Diline Office
. .
.
It is not unusual now to find that the O,vme office IS
bemg reclaimed by the lait) We find retreatants who
have their own Office books; and some tell us they
pray n together with spouse or other.;. In domg so they
celebrate. thank. and praise the Lord; but also they can
use it for the additional purposes with which Benedict
endowed in his Rule for Monks.
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United In Prayer
The Martha Platt Library
becomes the focal point of much
quiet activity dunng the school
year, since Academy teachers re-,
quire
regular
out-of-class
assignments from their students.
Brother Vmcent Klein
1s
librarian

Academy Classes Begin August 30
Following registration over the weekend of August
27-29. classes in Subiaco Academy got undcrwai on
Monday morning. August 30. The school icar was formally opened on Sunday night the 29th at a Mas, offered by Father Hugh Assenmacher, Academy
chaplain.
Father Benno Schluterman announced that enrollment had passed the 250 mark. Thb is a drop of about
15 students from last iear. Current economic conditions plus a necessary increase in school rates seems to

be the cause for thi, decrease. A Studem Aid Fund
makes it possible for some 10 attend.

Abbot Raphael's Schedule
Full This Autumn
As President of the Swiss-American Federation of
Benedictine Monasteries. Abbot Raphael will have a
full fall schedule:
September 10. Dedication of ne1v abbey church at
Westminster Abbey, Mis,ion. British Columbia.
Canada:
October I. Meeting of Ahbnt
September 20
Presidents m Rio de Janeiro. Bra,il. Thi, meeting II ill
recognize the 400th anniversar~ of the establi,hmcnt
of the first Benedictine mona\ter; m Bra11l. After the
meeting the Abbot, will , isi t ,ariou, Bra11Jian

The Academy ha, purcha,ed a V1ct0r computer and
will offer two cour\Cs in connection wilh thh,: Com
puter Programming. anti Ba..,ic Computer. Father

William Wewers. head of the Bu,incss Department.
will be the inmuctor. There i, much demand for the.,e
cour~cs.

Twem, monks and nme lay teachers will make up
the teaching staff of the Academy. For the first ume in
Subiaco hi,tori two women will be full time faculli
members. ~!rs. Rose Ann Hicks will teach Engli,h.
and Mrs. Joann Lynch will teach Math.

For each issue we list at random some of the many
intentions for which our friends ask our prayers. We
invite our readers to join us in prayer for these as well
as the many not listed.
Living
Intentions of Jubilarians at Holy Angels and St.
Scholastic Convents. successful and safe school year,
improvement in family's health, all of my relatives,
Sylvia M. Paino. Timothy James Maledon, Theodore
P. Uekman, Anna Marie Smreker Spanke, the family
of Ray Hess, vocations to the priesthood. growth of
knowledge and love of God, better health, return of
our country to progress and employment to all people,
divine guidance of our leaders. thanksgiving for
favorable answer to prayers for special intention, for a
Personal increase in the use or the gift of faith, steady
iob for young man, for my family and community
that we may all draw closer to the Father, people of
War-torn areas of the world, for all sick shut-ins. for
help to all suffering from unemployment, loss of
homes, family farms, thanks for religious vocations in
our family. help for overweight and alcoholism, for
better marriage, peace in family, for property dispute,
blessings on ministry. the poor and starving today, problems my friends encounter turn out satisfactory, ability to help others, morality of children. less crime, our
faster child. Sisters of Windthorst. well-being of Father
Brendan. cure of my brother who had a stroke and
heart attack, favorable weather, sick and elderly
members of our parish, aid in sellmg house, thanksgiving for Father Jerome and his gift of scripture
knowledge, peace in the world, needs of our special
SChool, return to the faith of daughter, success of peace
movements.

Monks In School

Deceased

The followmg monb of the abbei are enrolled in
various schools for the current school year:
1-athcr Leonard Wangler. St. Louis University,
Education:
Brother Darid Bcllmghausen. St. Jo;cph Abbey.
Louisiana. ~emmary ,1ud1c~:
Brothers kremi Myers and Adam Labry. St.
Memrad Archabbei. Indiana. scmmar) studies:
Brother Aaron Pierrera. llcda College. Rome.

Mrs. Mary Claire Bauer. Greg Devine, Schmucki
Pamily, Leo and Josephine Bucher, Paula and Frances
Ann Nelke, Andrew Janka, Will and Louise Konen,
Sister Benedict Grantham, Alphonse Walterscheid.
Dick Howe. James Holley. Mrs. Clara Taylor. Harry
L. Hastings, Sr., Charlie and Katie Zink, Emil and
Mary Speiler, Jacob and Theresa Etzkorn, Gary Rolf,
Henry N. Fuhrmann, Margaret Lux, John Stehle, Sr.,
A.nthony T. O'Grady, Paul "Steed" Kennedy, John
llarrsch, Walter Paul Grummer, Michael Brian Mazur.
Mary Frances Hacker Bieker, Joseph Kislak. George
Breit, Ralph Cameron, Emil Spieler family, Father
Justin Huwyler. Brother Mark Voneu, Brother
Gabriel Riegerl, Father Aloysius Baumgartner, Father
Bernard M. Zell, Father Leonard Knoff. Father Justin
Wewer.
Father Aloys Fuhrmann, Brother Stephen Babek,
Pather James Foley, Brother Norbert Zwyssig, Father
Pintan Oldham, W. P. Keegan, Catherine Keegan,

)Crninar\ ,tudic\:

Bro1hCr Fldcli'-. Loran , Urn\'er!)itv of Arkansru, in

Faiettc\ille. Agriculture ;

•

Brother Jame"i Lim.be\ . commuter '-.luJcnt at

monaster1c:;.

Wc,tark Communtt) ollegc. Fon Smith. Emcrgcnq
Medical Technician 1ra1111ng.

September 29-30. Centennial observance of Mount
Angel Abbe,. St. Benedict. Oregon.
November 20-25. Vi,11auon at onccpllun Abll<!y,
Conception. Missoun.

Brothers David llcllinghausen and l'3ac Gorman. and
h) Father, William Wc\\ers, Leonard Wangler. and
Gregori p;Jcher.

Summer cour\C~ ,vere fokcn m difft!rcnt rlacci;. b)

Wm. J. Keegan, U. W. Woodman, James A. Bender,
Henry and Catherine Fellon, Ray _Hess, _mother and
father members of the LaPas family, Vmcent Murphy, Francis Murphy, Lillian Murphy, Richard Mu_rphy relatives confreres and most forgotten m
purgatory. Fra~k. Helen and Elizabeth Hess, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Hess,Sr., Emil and Johr, Hess, Heim family.
Frank Koener, Henry Scheffe, Joe Meurer, L1ll1a_n
Weidner, Florence Formella, Peter Formella. Amaha
Formella, Kehres family, Rosa Lee Fuhrmann, Pearl
and Jewel Jacobs, Mall and Rosa Fuhrmann, Ma~un
Benetz, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Berg, Kehres family,
Hulligan family, Bartley and Mary Ryan, Ehemann
and Post families, Leo Ne1housc, Peter, Mary, Oara,
May, Irene and Dorothy Hagedorn.

Father Harold Gives
Retreat To Monks
At Santa Familia
In mid-August Father Harold Hei,nan j_oined ?Ur
confreres at Santa Familia Monastery m Behze. durmg
which time he led them in their annuat retreat._ In
several extra days he was able to visit the ancient
Maya ruins and also to observe contemporary. Behze.
He found Belize a country at peace with itself m contrast to many internally-torn Central American countries.

Upon his return to Subiaco Fath~r Harold reported
on the simple and r~ithful monasuc hfe of the small
community and the devoted missionary labors of all.
They are continuing to make progress on the construction of their retreat house.
During part of the same time as Father Harold's ~lay
in Belize, Father Richard Walz, Prior at Santa Fam1ha.
came to the United'States to visit here at Subiaco and
with his mother in Poplar Bluff, Missouri. Accompa·
nying him on the Jong round trip drive was Enaldo
Martinez, a young Belizean who ts associated with the
monastery.
.
.
At the beginning of September David Ward. an
Englishman who had chosen to live in Belize, came to
Subiaco 10 begin his novitiate in hopes of iommg the
Sama Familia community eventually as a monk.
We are ready to welcome your inquiry...
about the Benedictine Life as a monk
of New Subiaco Abbey.
Write to
Director of Vocations
New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco, AR 72865
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Local Pastor
Is Landscaper

next to the parish property was an evesore until he

resolved to do somctl1ing about it.

A Meditation

Mother Theresa's Sisters
To Staff Abba House

Father Sebastian Beshoner. a monk of 1hc Abbe)
who is pastor of the local S1. Benedict\ Parish. here
almo I hidd~n in the hillside as he \\0rks al his hobby
of landscap111g. A shon rock) slope on highway 197
·

Spurred on by others who told him that he would
never make it look good. he ha, managed to complc1c
one pan of the slope making it into a beautiful hanging
garden. Our camera caught him as he tac,Jcd a corner
farther down the slope.
Saint Benedict's Parish has its own parish plant.
complete with rectory. school. and Sisters· residence.
During 1he school year Father offers daily Mass 111 the
parish hall. but Sunday and fe.,tive Ma~ses are always
cckbrated in S1. Benedict\ Church. which the) share
wnh the monks. The parish has i1s own separate
schedule of Masses.

The Abbey Message

In a, isit to Liu le Rock on June 2-3 Mother Theresa
of Calcuua promised 10 send four of her Sisicrs. Mis·
sionaric, of Charil). 10 Lillie Roel- . The four arc due
10 arrive later 1his )Car 10 siaff Abba House, a home

Our Friendship With Christ

for poor. unwanted pregnant women and girls.

Bernard Schumacher, O.S.B.
Sheep have many different characteristics and people even more. Jesus speaks of himself as the shepherd
and the people as his sheep. People can be divided into
an almost infinite number of types and even within the
minutest groupings one person is easily distinguished
from another. There arc good people and bad people.
Young and old, wise and foolish, cooperative and stubborn, good tempered and bad tempered, plus many
more.

The founder of Abba House. Pai and Jim Grabhcr.
e.stablh,hcd it la:-.1 year as an allernativc to abonion.
They met while pickeung an abortion clinic. and were
later married.

Hardly drcan11ng of success. 1he} ad<lres.sed a request to Mother Theresa some months ago. asking her
to send Sisters. When she responded 1ha1 she would
visi1 Lillie Rock this spring 10 lc,ok into thi,, 1hcir
hopes rose. Th~ hopes were cro\, ned with

M1cc~1:i

when on her visi1 Mo1her There._, 1old 1he Grahhcrs
and B"hop Andre" J McDonald 1ha1 ,he would send
Sisters 1h1> fall.
Several monks of the abbey were al 1hc baseball
par, ,n Lillie Rock. where over 5000 person, gathered
to mee1 and hear Mo1her Theresa speak 10 1hem or
love and care for the world"s unwamed.

United In
The Resurrection
We imite our readers to remember in prayer our
deceased monks on the annhersaries of their deaths:
Br. Norbert Zwyssig . . . . .
. .... October 2, 1978
Fr. Aloysius Baumganner . .
. October I6. 1934
Br. Gabnel Riegert . . .
. October 24, 1910
Br. William Galligan ............ October 28, 1965
Br. Joseph Rebholz ............ November 7, 1889
Fr. O1hmar Wehrle. ...
. ... November 7, 1925
Fr. Raymond Wewers ......... November 10. 1974
Obi. Br. Alphonse Detsel ....... November 14, 1926
Obi. Br. Kilian Nille. . . . . . . . .. November 15, 1925
Fr. Augustine Stocker, Prior . . November 22. 1922
Fr. Victor Beuckman ......... November 22, 1950
Fr. Basil Egloff . . . . . . . . . . . . . November 23, 1952
Fr. George Stassner. . . . . .
. . November 23, 1977
Fr. John Vianney Stocker
.. November 24, 1957
Fr. Stephen Heinkele.
. ... November 26, 1938

MAKING A WILL?
We invite you to remember our monastery and
its works in your will. Our correct legal title is New
Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco. Arkansas. The Zip code is
72865.
The donor may specify a certain work of the ab·
bey; however, a simply-worded grant directly to the
Abbey overcomes many complications.

What makes life cumbersome is l~al we have to deal
With so many different people with so many different
characteristics, and they have to deal with us wi1h all
our capabilities and shortcomings. In one field of
human endeavour we may draw a blank. while in
another we may be highly gifted. A seven year old
child who barely studied music may be a belier musician than a person who worked for years lo develop his
musical ability. Mere children are sometimes better
mathematicians than math teachers. On 1he other
hand such gifted children may grow up to adulthood
With little or no business sense.

There are to be sure thousands of people each with
his or her own characteristics and capabilities; bu1
ultimately all of them may be divided into 1wo classes:
those who belong lo Christ's flock and those who do
not. Nevertheless they all have one 1hing in common,
all are loved by Christ. Ghrist loves them all, all are loved by Christ, and if we want to belong to the flock of
Christ, so must we Jove him.
Every human being is somehow engaged in the pursuit of love and the joy that goes with ii. One may seek
it in one way and another in another way but we all by
our nature pursue this goal. Love varies in degree and
desirability. We experience the only satisfactory kind
of love when we live in 1he love of our Lord Jesus
Christ. We live in Jesus· love when we keep his commandments. This is a clear indicator of our friendship,
With Christ and of how our friendship with Christ is
Progressing. From the human point of view. love is
both ea.y and difficult.his easy for us 10 love our own
and 1his i a good kind of love. h pu1s some joy 11110 1he
heart, and i1 sets the stage for a more difficult kind of
love: Jove of those who do not love us.
,.
,.,

.. . .

Here our love is put to the test. Jesus said it is easy
for us 10 love the members of our awn family, even Lhe
pagans do thal. But Chnstians are expected to do
something more; Lhey are expected 10 love e, en their
enemies: they are expected 10 love those who have
harmed them, lied about them. trampled on them_. stole
from them or hurl those whom they loved Th_1s 1s a
much more rewarding kind of love. We do crave JOY by
our nature and this is a way to proceed to sau~f) that
craving. This is the wai Jesus· joy becomes our JOY and
our joy becomes complete.

On 1his crowded planet life involves many relationshipS. Whenever we look around u we fi~d that the
whole world is full of rela1ionship5. We nouce 1hal expenence and age go together. medicine and health.
freedom and democracy, heat and fire. army and
discipline . In the Gospel of S1. John _Jesus shows us a
further relationship. In the nineteenth chapter Jesus
speaks of peace. All of us want peace and we seek ll in
one way or another.
"

. ....

People gel into fights because 1hey want to seule
some need or desire they have: the bully fights to
quieten the desire he has to dominate mher _people or
make their life miserable; Lhc one who 1s bullied makes
a stand to keep from being dominated or to prevent 111·
jury or loss to himself or to receive as few blows as
possible.
In the Gospel Jesus says 10 his apostles. "Peace be
wiLh you." Then he goes on to explain 1he ~eed for
faith. He bring., faith and peace ,mo close relauon hip.
FaiLh gives us peace.. • • • • •
In this uncertain world in wh,ch we live with Lhe
threat of economic strife. war and nuclear destruction
upon us one could with reason become disturbed and
disheartened. Life on earth has alway been threatening and disturbing. bu1 even 1f 1he peace around us "
not as satisfactory as we might wish. we can s1ill have
peace inside us by growing in fai1h. Just a, ex~ncncc
and age go together, as also heat and fire. so fauh and
peace go together. Great fai1h leads to grea1 pea 7c.
Then by being at pea"': with ourselves on. the inside, we promote peace with oth~rs on the outside. and
add our biL to the cause of peace 111 the world .
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Coury House Schedule
;f.

Remainder of 1982
SEPTEMBEP..
3- 4
10-12
17-19
21-23
24-26
27-29

Meeting of Phi Beta Lambda, College of The Ozarks
Retreat, Sl. Edward's Parish , Texarkana
Retreat, Parishes of Hot Springs
Retreat, Parish of Hot Springs Village
Retreat, Good Counsel Parish of Little Rock
Arkansas Churches in Community, Seminar

OCTOBER
1- 3 Women'sRetreat ,opentoallwomen
5- 7 Retreat, St. Peters Parish, Mountain Home
8-10 Tri-Parish Altar Societies Retreat, Bigelow area
15-17 Retreat, Parishes St. Joseph. Fayetteville, and Assumption, Muskogee
I 9-21 Retreat, St. Peter's Parish. Mountain Home
22-24 Retreat, Cursillistas of Memphis
26-28 Retreat, St Mary's Parish. Horseshoe Bend
NOVEMBER
5- 7 Parents' Weekend. Subiaco Academy
9-11 Retreat , St. Michael's Parish. Hardy
12-14 Subiaco Marriage Encounter No. 28
I 7-19 Arkansas Parks and Tourism Commission Meeting
20-21 Abbey Retreat League Advisory Board Meeting
DECEM BER
3- 5 Retreat, Parishes of Eastern Arkansas
I2 Day of Recollection, Women of St. John's Parish, Russellville
GUIDELINES FOR WEEKEND RETREATS: Regular adult and youth Retreats
begin Friday evening with 6:00 p.m. dinner and end about 3:00 p.m. on Sunday. It remains our custom to hold to a "free will offering" for adult Retreats. To cover our expenses of meals. rooms, and the Retreat . we suggest $38.00 per person and $70.00 per
couple. For Retreatants requesting a private room, we suggest that each give a little
more. Charge for a youth Retreatant are $32.00 person (youth and supervisors).
Private Retreats are encouraged, especially for religious and priests.
If interested. call or write 10:
The Abbey Retreat
Subiaco. Arkansas 72865
Phone: 501-934-4411
Retreat Director: Rev. Herbert Vogelpohl. O.S.B.
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The Christmas Lesson fro m Jesus

God So Loved the World
David Flusche, u.s.11.
In trying to explain the meaning of his human
presence on earth 10 a puzzled Nic:qdemus, J_esus summed it up in these words: "Yes, God so loved the_world
that he gave his only Son. that whoev~r believes 1_n him
may not die, but may have eternal hfe. God did not
send the Son into the world 10 condemn the world, but
that the world might be saved through him" (John
3:16-17).
This is the reason for Christmas. The Father loved
the world and all its people; the Son, sharing in \hat
divine love, took on the mission of making this love
humanly visible; and the Spirit made it possible by
overshadowing a young virgin to begin the human hfe
of the eternal divine Son. 'The young virgin, whose
name was Mary, was espoused to a carpc!nter whose
name was Joseph. They were from a village that contemporaries though of as not amounting to much.
It was in this setting that divine love began its
human growth. Mary. and then Joseph, and finally the
world became aware of this love. But first, Mary and
Joseph were the givers of love. Mary was the first to
understand that the honor the angel had just described
for her did not free her from simple human responsibilities. Quickly she went off to help in the household
of an older relative, now pregnant, and her deaf-mute
husband similar to what young women have done for
relatives 'in all centuries, Jesus, consciously or not, in
her womb Jesus was a sharer in caring and service.
After Mary had finished her mission with Elizabeth
and Zechariah at the birth of John the Baptist, she
returned to Nazareth.There must have been a strained
silence when Joseph saw Mary pregnant. Mary didn't,
couldn't explain how all this came·to be, and it w~ a
bit too much for Joseph. He was gomg lo set her aside

until an angel explained it to him in a dream.
Misunderstanding and reconciliation were there as
Jesus continued his way toward birth.
. .
Several months later, shortly before his birth was
due, Joseph ar,d Mary were faced with the need of going to Bethlehem to register for a Roman census. Ctv1l
ruthlessness in making such a demand on_ a_pregnant
woman, and local inhospitality in not providing even a
shelter for her to give birth, were the final pre-natal experiences of Jesus.
What Jesus knew of these matters, no one knows.
Some say that even as a human fetus he had perfect
knowledge of all that happened around him . Others
would say the opposite, that divine or special
knowledge was altogether blocked _out. But we are told
that children in the womb do receive pre-natal impressions, even from the tone of voice of their parems.
Jesus was a part of these experiences and his humanity
was shaped by them directly or indirectly.
When shelter was found in a cave-like opening for
cattle the first faces he saw after birth were those of
Joseph and Mary, to whose voices his ears had already
been attuned. There Jesus felt human love d1_rected
toward him in a completely personal way, focusing on
him as an infant child. Soon, shepherds came, directed
bjl angels. from them Jesus learned of human wonder
and admiration. Not just Mary and Joseph, but others
100 welcomed him. This was further strengthened
some time thereafter when the magi came from the
east to pay homage and offer gifts symbolic of what his
life would mean.
Not all. however, was love, wonder, homage. Fear,

See "God" Page Three
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God So Loved(From Page One)
hate. murder quidly entered 11110 his infanc) ex-

Ab bot Raphael's Letter

perience King HcroJ, fearing for hi~o~·n throne \.\hen

he learned of the btrth of thi ne" king. ordered the
,laving or all the infant hoy; in Bethlehem Joseph and
Mar; barel) e.scaped "11h Jesus and 0ed to Eg)pt
Later. back in a,areth. he learned to be a human
son Once." hen he tried 10 break out of that. Jo..cph
and ,',,far) had I he "isdom 10 call him back to hcing a
b<>v "ith a lot 10 learn
Therefore. before beginntng hts publtc ltfc Jc,u, had

A Country
Of Contrasts
Dear Friends,
The meeting of the ahbut pre,idc1m of the Benedictine Order was held in late September 111 the Venerable
Abbey of the BleS\ed Virgin Mar, of Montserrat in
Rio de Janeiro. Bra11I. The reason for having the
meeting there 11as 10 rccogni,e the 400th anniversary
of Bcnedic11nism in thi South American country. In
the United States the first Benedictine foundation was
made in 1846. I 36 years ago.
Go111g to Brazil wa~ a new experience for me as it

was for most of the abbot presidents. However. on arriving at the monastery in Rio de Janeiro we en•

countered something old that is very familiar: namely.
truly Benedictine hospitality on the pan of Abbot Ignatius Accioly and his monb. Everything was done 10
make our working s1ay pleasant. a~ we discussed many

mailer, pertaining to the Benedictine Order
throughout the world.
Our host mona tery was founded in 1588. The first
Benedictines came 10 Brazil in 158 I They were also
the first 10 come 10 the Americas. In this monastery in
Rio de Janeiro there arc 57 mon~s who work in the
various apostolates of the monastery. Some teach in
the nearby major seminary. Others teach in the
monastery elementary and high sch(xll in which the
total nu_mber of students is 1200. Needless 10 say.
,cores of the teachers arc la) person,.
One remarkable aspect of th" monastery and school
is that it t5 located. not lln a ,prawling campus as we
usually have in the State,. but right in the cit) with
high-rise buildings on two side, and an expressway on
the other two sides. Beyond the exprc,,,,.,ay is the bay
which is a huge port. The noise from passing vehicles i.,
hardly heard: however. the sound of the horn, of near
by ships can be heard. but they arc hardly noticed after
a day or two.
Rio de Janeiro is a great c11y of some eight milhon
people. most of whom, we are told. arc of Portuguese
origin. It 1s a spectacular CHY w11h its tall buildings.
with its isla11ds. peninsulas and bays of sky blue "aler.
There is heavy traffic, great avenues and a buslle of ac
1ivi1y. There was linle time to tour the city. but in the

c>.pcnenccd. from the annunciation onv.ard, m.an}

short time that was available there was much 10 be
seen. The location of the giant world-famous statue of
Christ the Redeemer and the top of Sugar Loaf Mountain present spectacular views of the city.

The cit) seems 10 be very prosperous. but like our
American c11ies. it has HS areas of slums and dire pover
ty. many of which arc found on the hillsides. 5omeone
remarked that "the poor have linle except beautiful
scenery." Seeing such areai; is an experience never 10

be forgo11cn.
Brazil is a huge country and a land of contrasts. In
the north the people are mostly Indian and African in
origin The south is more of European origin and more
prosperous. This was brought out in a talk 10 the ab
bots by Bishop Ma11hias Schmidt, O.S.B. of the
Diocese of Ruy Barbosa in northern Bra21I. In nor·
them Bra,il the expropriation of land is common. in·
justices arc many anti pbveny is a way of life. Slaver)
was abohshed long ago. but in rcalHy it endures. All
sorts of d1fficul1tes are present. The rural areas have
few doctors. Many of the people are illiterate. most are
baptised Catholics. Priest; are very few. There are
fewer than 20 priests for 400.000 Catholics. Finance;
are meager. There arc needs for-so many things that we
take for granted. Peosple are accustomed to suffering
and the dai or the year that is most meaningful 10
them IS Good Friday.
After wc fint hed our meeting. we traveled 10 Sao
Paulo. which is south of Rio de Janeiro. 10 visit several
monastcne, of monks and nuns. We stayed at the
Monastery of St. Gerald of Sao Paulo. This is a priory
of the Hungarian Congregation with 28 monks. Their
principal work is conducting a school of more than a
thousand students and also pastoral work. Like the
See "Abbot" Page Three

dtmcn,ion, of human Jove and human e'!I It "as in10
the.se expcnence, that he had been sent b} the Father
And II wa, 1n the n11ds1 of ,uch c,pencnce, that he
preached of the Jo,e of the rather and the Spirit and
htsown human and dl\inc !me.
So much of hi, teaching "a' given over 10 the ,mponance of 10,c. not Just for one\ own. but for the
poor. hungry. handicapped. and e,cn for one's
cnemie, Later Saint Paul. "ri1111g to the Romans,
pointed out that "hile "e "ere ,11II sinners God loved
us. Divine love, alwa.s there awa,ungour re ponse.
But Jesu; did more.than teach 11. He lived it in service. healing. caring. s,if gi,mg unul II became a full
ac1 or surrender 10 lo\·c at Lhc crucifixion. It wa.!t not a
urrender 10 the evil that brought h,m 10 the ero . It
"as a urrendcrto thcfullnessof ht love
Mary and Joseph had taught Jesu, human love.
Jesus tool. thlS and added 10 11 divine love. and gave 11
10 the world

Abbot's Letter(From Page One)
monaster) in Rio de Janctro. it i, surrounded h) the ci
t) Sao Paulo is a CII) of I c mtllton and i; said 10 be in
creasing by one·half m,11,on per 1car; 11 i, heavily in
dustrial. Like R,o de Janeiro. II has'" riclt and 11, 1><•>r
and one \\Onders about ho" the problem of dtre po,cr·
t) i, being faced: not on!} in tilts cit). but in man;
pans of the world There ,s a great need on the pan of
go,ernments 10 tr; 10 a11end 10 the er; of the poor.
The monastcncs in the area are making an effort to
help the need), espec,all; 111 the field of cduca1ton
After the ,i,its in the Sao Paulo area. "e returned lo
Rio de Janeiro. Flying from Rio de Janeiro tu Miami.
more than 4.000 mile~ and e1gh1 hours of mght 0)·ing.
my thoughts dwelt on the peoples over "·hosc land, we
were passing. and I offered a silent prayer for their
welfare.
Yours in the Lord.
Abbot Raphael DeSalvo, O.S B.
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Reflections on Personal Surrender
.
by Jerent) M)er>, 0 B
There IS within me something very much like the kid
Oying the k11e who clutches the stnng and holds on for
fear that the kite will get awa) from him It seems I
hold on to a good many thing, in lite. and not Ju,t
kites. That is where the trouble begin,. Some things are
not meant to be held on 10. Kite., arc excepuons. A
good part of life ,s Jived m le11ing go.
Yet the human spirit fights agam,t turning loose and
lening go. Deep within the human heart I an urge 10
hang on to. 10 grab. and 10 clutch It" said that one of
the first renexes of 1he child " 1ha1 of grabbing ahold

Brother Jeremy Myers , O.S B

Brother Kieran Morgan, O.S.B.

Professions Investiture Are
Steps In Monks' Advancement
At a solemn Mass on the Feast of the Exaltation of
the Cross. September 14. Brother Jeremy Myers made
his final profession of monastic vows before Abbot
Raphael DeSalvo. his monastic confreres, his family,
and Academy tudents. This solemn profession of
vows makes him a permanent member of the Subiaco
Benedictine monastic community.
Brother Jeremy is a native of Rhineland. Texas.
After anending grade school there, he enrolled in
Subiaco Academy. Following his graduation from the
Academy in 1974. he made his collegiate studies at St.
Joseph Abbey Seminary. St. Benedict. Louisiana.
graduating in 1978. Thereafter he entered the novitiate
at Subiaco. making hi, first profession of vows in 1979.
For the past two year.. he has studied at St. Meinrad
School of Theology at St. Meinrad Archabbey in Indiana. O\\ m his third year of theology there. he is
due for ordination 10 the priesthood in about two
years.
Brother Jeremy i the son of Mr. and Mrs. Billy Jake
Myers of Rhineland.
In the same ceremony Mitchell Morgan of
Muldrow, Oklahoma , made a three-year commitment
of vows. As his religious name. he chose the name
Kieran , and is now known as Brother Kieran Morgan.
:Jrother Kieran received his elementary and secon-

dary education in Muldrow. Thereafter he was
employed for several years at Baldor Electric Company
m Fort Sm11h before coming 10 Subiaco as a candidate
for the religious life early in I98 I. He entered the
novi tiate later in the yea r. He is a sacristan at the abbey.
Brother Kicran's parents are Mr. and Mrs. Warren
K. Morgan of Muldrow .
Al Vespers the previous evening, September I 3,
See " Professions" Page Nine
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We must all surrender, in ways large or
small, if we are to be fully alive. The small
child must let go of its mother's hand and
wander off on its own. School chums must
be left behind as we seek out a partner
with which to live our life.

and not 1urnmg loose. This early human gesture s)m
bolizes in some way that constant urge 1hrough-0u1 life
10 hold on and not to let go.
Jesus' words penetrate into our lightened f"t' and
tightened hearts. and tell us 10 lei go. He '3) 10 his
d1sc1ples. "An)·one who wants to save his life will lose
11; but anyone who loses his life for my ..ake. and for
the sake of the gospel. will save it" JMk 3.351.
Dependence on God in some way calls for a radical m
dependence from life. Holding on to life "ill never see
us become anything; we remain nght where we
started, unwilling 10 let go of our grasp so that we
might become something more. ''Unles., a wheat gram
falls on the ground and dies. it remains 01111 a single
gram; but if it dies. it yields a nch harvest" iln 12.24\.
These words remain only words until we arc called
upon 10 die in some way m this life.
Life is a series of linle dea1hs. of turning loose of
things, people. ideas, and even of ourselves. It is the
rehearsal which prepares us for 1ha1 radical le111ng go
experienced in our final death. Maybe it ,s at that mo
ment that we realize. painfully or joyfully. how well
we have practiced dying. If we can't turn loose or a
good many things in life, we are probably gomg 10 find
it ve ry difficult 10 let go or that final gasp of breath
that binds us 10 this earth. We much prefer 10 remain
single grains of wheat rather than golden stalks of
wheat.
To surrender, which is but to say in another way to
die, is no, something reserved only for the old. We all
must surrender, in ways large or small, if we are 10 be

fully alive. The small child must let go of 11, mothers
hand. and wander off on i1s own School chum, must
be left behind as we seek out a partner wuh wh1ch to
live our life. We are called on con11nuall) 1,1 gi,e up
the secunt) of a se11led life. and mme ahead Thai i,
where life is found. The vcr) origin, of human hfe are
found in the mutual lenmg go of hu,hand and w,i, a,
the) die to self and gi,e their lo,e 10 another. Th,s
s)mboliles in an acute wa\ that life come from death
It IS when we try 10 hang ,,n and refuse 10 turn loose
that we experience a death which do,:, not lead 10 life.
We kill ourselves ,n a slow bu1 certain death "hen \\e
grab hold of life or people or thing,. There I no room
for expansion. no space for grow mg beyond the con
fines we have erected We have stopped dead m our
tracks. We need only be buried Dead people arc not
found only in cemeteries Dead people are found
wherever alive people fail 10 turn loose and let new life
enter m. Theirs is the foolishnes., of 1hose who would
hold their breath instead of le111ng 11 go. never realizing
that only in le111ng go of our breath do we live.
A true and full life can be gamed only m ldtmg go
and surrendering ourselves. A 11gh1-fi ted life is not a
hk Barricading oursehes behind f,sts or wans w,U not
m the end save our ,km, The prophet Ezekiel remind
u that we remain dry bones until we allGw the br<!alh
of the Lord IQ enter into our skmsand heart IEz 37.1141. And that breath is one that calls u1 to open
ourselves 10 life and 10 others. 10 dispose of our own
l"es in the senice of other'>. "A man can have no
greater love than to lay down h" life for his friends"
iln 15.13).
Where do v.c begin• Probably with ourselves. We
mll5t fir,;t give up any notions of <elf-sa11sfac11on. If life
" truly gained 1n ICl!ing it go. then we ha,e to turn
loose of life. our own; and that means images of
A tight-fisted life is not a life. Barricading
ourselves behind fists or walls will not in
the end save our skins. The prophet
Ezechiel reminds us that we remain dry
bones until we allow the breath of the Lord
to enter into our skins and hearts.

ourselves thal are not life-giving. preiudiees that barricade us from others. and any notion or artificial
sanc111y. We have 10 dispose of images of security and
independence. and open ourselves 10 the breath of
God, which comes at times as a whirfwind, or a hurricane. and sometimes as a soft wh1Spering wind ( I Kgs
See "Reflections" Page Six

Reflections<From Page Five)
19.131. We e,perience new life when we turn loo,e of
prejudices. hatreds. and dislikes We become more
than ourselves when we give up ideas of personal
holiness or achieved sanctuy. Then we make r<K>m for
God to dwell within us.
We may also have lO turn loose ol image, ol other,
that "C ha,c. and allow them lo live their live,. Th15
too mean, dymg to self A wife ma} have to adnlll she
cannot remake her husband 11110 something other than
he ,s, a husband ma} ha1e to let go of the idea that h15
v.,ife is able or willing to meet hi!t

C\Cr

want F-riend'5

often have 10 let go of idea, of each other" h1ch ,11npl;
do not comc11.k with rcaht>- famillc\ too ma~ ha,c to

let loose of expectation, of certain member... and allow
them LO grow and be whoever the} arc. Our images of

other\ bt:comc 1110,1 dcMrucuvc m preJudiccs and
hatreds. A raJ,cal le11111g go " required of us 10 overcome th~ unpa\\C',. We haw to surrender our d1i;Jikes

and grievance,. Onl} 111 this way can other; be who

gave 11 up." ot what I will. but what thou wih" !Mk
14.361 Jesus death was a radical abandonme nt of
himself to the will of his Father. He emptied himself.
and in emp1y1ng himself. gave us new life. With hi last
ga,p on the cro~s came our first brea th of life. He 1urn•
cd over evcry1h111g he had so that we might ha ve
something.
The resurrection of Jesu stands before us as a
remmdcr that new life can be found through death.
One turn loose. and one dies. bu t there is a resurrection. a new life that U\\31ts the person who freel;
di,roscs of h,s life. That all sound, rnce and far enough
The resurrection of Jesus stands before us
as a reminder that new life can be found
through death. One turns loose, and one
dies, but there is a resurrection, a new
life ... This all sounds niC'e and far enough
away to be safe. What we need to do is
open the door and let it come into our very
lives where it hurts.

they 1ruly are and we become whom we arc truly

meam 10 be.
The life of Jesus of Namrcth stand, before us a, the
mo..,1 radical in~tancc

or lc11mg go.

He ~ummons us 10

turn loose of our pcnincss. I le demand, that we let go
of an} thmg that might ,tand m the way of ourselves
and God. "If ani one comes 10 me and doe, nm hate
hi, own father and mother and wife and children and
brothers and >1s1ers. }CS. and even his own life. he can
not be my disciple" Ilk 14.161. Jcsu, is not endorsing
hJtred in this s1a1emc111. he " rather calling for le111ng
go of those persons most dear 10 u, 1f they come
between us and our call to folio\\ God. Je,us demands
a seines., abandonment. If 11 >ting;. well. you have
come close to the heart of the Chris11an messag~.
Chrilitian living is nor ea~}
or wu~ it mcani to be.
If u \\ere. we \\Ou ldn't have a our ,deal a God Man
nailed to a crc»s like a common criminal. Yet. there re
mai ns within us that urge to make it easy So admi t itwe don't like to die. And that is what a Chri tian lives
for .. to die. "An}one who loves his life loses it: anyone
who hates he, life in this world will keep II for eternal
lire" iJ n 11.251 We'd rather hang on. loving our hfe a,
it is. and not having to face the challenges and connic1s
that would mean a dying to self. m mane" large and
Our images of others become most
destructive in prejudices and hatreds. A
radical letting-go is required of us to over•
come these impasses. We have to surrender our dislikes and grievances.
mall. But loving our li ve, ,n such a way C'an mean on·
ly one thing- losing it in the long run hecause we can't
turn loose of it.
Je.;us himself embodied this letting go. I le did not
grasp life in a 11gh1 -li;1ed manner. but instead freely

3\\a) to be <,afe What we have to do is open the door
and let ,t come ,mo our ,cry lives where it huns. That
is when the pam and the sacrifice start. And as we well
know. sacrifice ,s a word tha t has fallen onto hard
11mes. It ha, an unplea'>31ll sound about it. It slings.
And )Cl, \I ho ,1ands as the recipient of Jesus' praise?
Mark Lelis u, that ii 11a., "a poor w1do11 who came m·
10 the temple and put m two copper coms. worth about
a penny" 1Mk 12.421. Watching from a distance. Jc.,us
calls his disciples to him. and says 10 them, "Truly, I
sai 10 you. this poor ,11dow has put in more than all
those who arc c'Olllnbu1ing 10 the treasury For they all
contributed out of their abundance: but she out of her
poverty has put in everything he had. her whole 1, v
mg" (Mk 12.43 441. Ho" many of us are willing to let

go or our few coms1

Until we are willing to open up our 11gh1 -fis1s and let
go of the few coins we have hoarded . we will not know
the fullne;s of hfe that comes onl} from emptiness.
You know. cr01, ded and cluuered souls do not make
good places for God. We have to empty ourselves and
clean up a space for God. In surrendering our
selfishness, we allow God to enter into ou r lives. He
can do that onl} if \\e admit that we need him. We
have 10 open our hands. leumg go of whatever we are
holding on 10. and let God reach out and take them m10 his own outstretched hands.
Perhaps II ,s time to take seriously this business of
lening go. Can we truly abandon ourselves 10 God. or
do we hang on 10 penme and easy-ways-out? The
desperate and fina l cry from the cross should echo in
our hearts. and shauer to pieces any half-baked ideas
of what abandonmem to God means. "Into your
hands I comm it mi p1rn" (Lk 23.47). These were the
final words that the God Man were to uuer. With
them he let go of his life. and•stirrendered himself to
the Fa ther m whom he trusted. One wonders what our
final word; will be. I suppose we ought to start practicing for them. Maybe we should let go of the kite.

Scary New Argume nt for Abortio n
Leon Holmes the author of this column, describes
himself in these' words: "I am a native Arkansan. I
graduated from Ha,el lli~h
hool and Arkansas
State nhcrsit), I ha•·e recei• ed the M.A. from . or•
them Illinois Unhersit)', the Ph. D. from Duke Unl'ersit} and the J.D. from the Unhcrsil} of Arkansas. My
Rraduate dejtre~ are in political science: I am 3
Presbitcrian. M) "ife and I ha,e three children and
are expecting a fourth.
For the first se,eral years of the public debate about
abonion. tho"' advoca11ng the legislation of abortion
on demand denied. in the teeth of overwhelmmg
evidence. that unborn children are living human ~1ng;. Now that we have had over nme years of lega ·
Cd abortion on demand. their po,,u,on has changed.
Proabortiom ts now admit that unborn children are
living humans and that abortion i, or may be murder
That th,s astonishing turnabout would . someday
come was foretold in a proahort1on ednonal m the
California Journal or Medicine of September I970
•he ed11orial stated that our \QC1e1i is ,n a transiuon
from the 1rad111onal western e1h1r Since l.1lhng con·
t1nued 1o be sociallv abhorrent. it was ncce,,ar\ ,n
1970 to separate aboruon from the idea uf k~hn~ Tiu,
re,ulted. in the 11ord of the ed1L()nal. 111 a cumiu,
avoidance of the scientific fact. wh,ch e,cryonc reall)
kn011s. that human hfe begms at concept1on ··
First Admission
The first adm1ss1on m a "idcli read maga1111e that
abortion is 1.illing came ,n a i'/c1< Republic ed11onal
dated July 2. 1977 TI11 ed11onal stated that there 1, nu
logical or moral d,suncuon lx1ween a. few., and a
Young bab~ and adm,ued that abortion " killing. hut
concluded: "Nevertheless. "e arc for u. h " 100 facile
Lo sai that human hfe always" sacred. Obvious!}. ll "
not..."
More recently. News"eck reported on Januar) 11.
1982. that mani doctors who upport ahoruon con
cede that life begin, at conception. and that the unborn
Child becomes human at an~ point the ant,aboruon
&roups care 10 pecifi These doctors state that the
happiness of the woman outweighs the nght to hfe of
the unborn child.
Just a few days ago. a proahort1on column pubh hed
on this page (in the Arkansas Gazette! conceded that
abortion may be murder but argued that 11 ,1111 should
be allowed.
We see that the proabortion"t have come out of
the closet. They now admit that unborn children are
living humans, and that abor11on is or may be murder
In one way 1h1s is n welcome development The issue
Wi th re,pecl to abortion is 1101 and never has been
Whether unborn child ren are living humans. Planned
Pare nthood , a lead ing advocate of abortion on de·
rnand, published a brochure 111 I964 saying that abor
Lion kills babies. This fact cannot be d1>pu1ed b} an~

mformed person. So. this recent development m the
bl' debate is welcome insofar as u clears away a
:uc~o ,ssue an_d allow, public deba te to focus on the
cnuine issue wuh respect to abortion
g Nevertheless. that proaboruom ts now are II ,lling to
admit that abortion ,s or may be murder" fnghtemng
It is frightemng because ll shows that they now
perceive the public regard for the sancuty of hfe to be
so low that an argument that murder " morally
legitimate will be received favorably .
Down 's indrome Babies .
.
.
Two widely publicized. k1lhngs. neither of which
aroused a public outcry, ,llu trate that the proabor
tion"ts may be correct m their percepuon In early
I981. a 11oman who was 20 _weeks pregnant wnh
t\\ m, one of whom had Downs Syndrome. had doc·
to place a needle through her uterus and into the
he~rt uf the baby w11h Down·, Syndrome The doctor>
wuhdrew half the baby' blood and ll died. The
rcgnancy conlinued and, al full term. the woman
~elivered a live baby boy and a corpse. The doc~ors
reported this medical breakthrough m the
ew
E gland Journal of Medicine and ma press conference
a:'vcred by each of the national wire services on June
18. 1981.
d
On Apnl I5 of th" year the "ire services reporte
that the Indiana Supreme Court ha_d held that parents
of a '"-da}-0ld baby .,,th Do\\n
indrome could
dec1Je to" ithhold medical treatment necessary to prevent the child from ,tarvmg to death The court r~·
cctcd the pica of a couple. \I ho alread) had a Do\\ n s
J rndmmc bab}. 10 adopt the child and grant permts•
siun for the treatment. The child cried four days before
it Jicd of ,tarvauon
. All thh l.1lhng " ju,ulied. the proabor;1om~s
-ooth,ngl, reassure u,. b\ a pr,lper concern or I e
children ;,ho are killed Lnwan1ed pregnancies. u "
.,.,d. produce un\\antcd children and unwanted
children hecome abu-cd children
A, a factual maucr it " not true that unwanted
re anc10 re~ult Ill unwanled c~1lltr~n more .. rre•_
~u:.::I} than wanted pregnanr,e,. lh1ld abu-c t> caus
d
b the fac1 that the abused children arc un
b~t bl the fact that the parent, were abu..ed a
children
b
·n
It " a strange argument to sa) that ch'ld
' a u.se ca •
be pre,cmed h} 1.111mg children Bi hke r~-01~1g. ~-c
could re"ent rape by k1lhng 11omen. o rwe ,
"\\ar
Peace" the proaboruom,1, ad?, another
douhlethmk slogan. "Killing Is Compa~\lon.
d I
Some of uur 0\1 n delegates to Washmgton e>1 cnt y
h .• hOughl mto the idea that killing mnocent children
ave . bl . Both of rkansas· L.S senators. Dale
~::~nJ David Pryor. recently voted l°, table
leg1sla11on designed to stop the ktlhng. Arkansas U.S.
Representative.; Bill Alexander and Ber} I Anthony

~~n':~~-

t

See "Abortion" Page Eighl
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Bishops Matthiese n
Donavan To Speak
at Centenary Hall
. Bl\hnp L l

Matthtescn ol \rnarillo ,1111 ,peak at

(c111enar_t llall on D.!ccmhcr 6. on the n10ralit\ of
nuciear \\Capon.-.. The Bishof'I ha, come to nation~I at
1cnt1on for hi-., ou1\nokcn ur,rx,,i11on 10 thc\C \\Carxm,.
11" talk 11111 he at 8·()() thal c,c111ng and 11111 bl! open to

1he publlt
On JJnuari 16 Bi,hop Hcrhcn Dono1an. f-:pi\Copal

Bi,~10n ol .'\rkan\J,. \\ Ill ,pea~ on ccumcni,m and in
11:rtauh rclation,h1r,,. Together with Bishop
~kDnnaltl of the Catholic u1occse of Little Rock. he
ha, been a lcatkr in ccuml.'nical act1\·i1ic, in the ,1a1c.
N11 udrn~,,ion fees" ill be charged ror 1hc\.C lecture,.
Ho,\c,cr. lrce offering, will be acci:ptct.L
B1shop L. T Mattiesen

Abortion(From Page Seven)
along with our '-ienator\. have con~1Mentl) voted to

spend tax dollars to pay for abonions.
Creal Social Problem<
The_ great \OCial problem, we face murtler. rape,
lhef1. mcest. child abuse. wire ba11enng. dl\orce. and
are cau~d 1n large pan b} our !tOCielal aban
\0 on
donmr.nt_ of the ancient moral code that regards
human hfe a; sacred and family bond, as inviolable.
The proabor11on,s1~counsel u.\ to respond to these pro
blcm, bi abandonmg "hat lntle moralu, our \0Cie1,
,ull recognizes. This was attempted b> one highli
,oph1>t1cated. histoncalli Chnsuan nat1011 in our cen
tury · Nati Germany
Unlik~ Nero. who fiddled while Rome burned. 1he
proabor11onisLS rush 10 lhrow gasoline on the name,
(Reprinted from the Forum Page of the 'Arkan,a,
Gazette', September 28. 1982. with permission 0·r
Leon Holmes and of the 'Gazette'.)
Novice David Ward (left) ol Santa Famiha Monastery chats
with Father Leo Koester on the Abbey inner court. Father Leo
was one of the founding monks or Santa Familia.
- Photo by Gene E. McClune/

United In Prayer
For each i,;;:suc "c li~t at random some of the man)
intention!> for "hich our rriend~ ask our pra)ers. We
im·ite our readers to join us in pra)er for thc,c rut "ell
as the man\ not lisred.
LIVING.
Four•month-old David O'Bryan who has spmal
meningitis: that tho..: in au1horny may lcx:>k favorabl~
on one whose home was des1royed by fire: that 1he
litigation be resol,ed to exonerate him fully: 1ha1 he
may be compensa1ed to resume a normal. happi hfe:
that Dr. Lipski. whose life 1s threatened by 1he ravages
of cancer. receive strength and courage: lh_a1 ~h~ 1~
control may look favorably on one "hose hvehhood IS
threa1ened: that he ma~ resume a normal. happy life.
that Mr. and Mrs. Bengston . " hose li1•e., are Ill Jeopar·
dy rrom 5erious illness. be empowered to O\'crcome
weakne.ss: to overcome the obs1aclc, of hate. fear and
doub1; for the welfare of Fred Kremer; 1he health and
welfare of the Stracl. Family: Ill grautude 10 m;
cousin. Jeane11c. who has helped me 1hrough serious
foot surgery: for her on. Mac. who has injured his
arm. and his 1i11le ,;on. Jeffre y who suffers from a
severe allergy; for daughter II ho must make very 1m·
ponant decision soon: for saddened Arab fam1hes in
their losses: for 1hc pari ioner at Sacred Hean Church
in Morrilton as they rejoice with lh!!1r new church: ~or
the father and brother; of Father Bernard E Ddlos1er
1n their sadne : Father Bruce Ri11~r and hi~ ,,ork at
the Convenan1 House 111 New York. the hungr; of 1hc
world spiritually and phys1call; : the lonely who have
no one to care: those who live in fear of ph)\lcal harm ;
victims of flooding m Gua1cmala and El Salvador:
those serving in foreign mis,1ons~ Santa Familia
Monastery Belize: for socially JU\l ,oluuons of 1he
stupendous problems in our 01111 economy; for pca~c
with jus1ice in Poland; for one ~n to make a commn ment 10 the Catholic faith; that our children ma) find
their vocation in life-if marriage. then the right spouse
and a Catholic marriage and home: a healing of 1he
wounds that scar a hean: welfare of father who has
undergone second brain surgery: employment for son:
for my family: beneficial ram: Sisters of Windthors1:
thanksgiving: for the Hol1 Father; Pope John Paul 11:
God's blessing and guidance for our communuy and
coordinator; peace 1n the world: business success:
spiritual health of soul and mind: for my children and
their families;
DECEASED
Johanna Binz, Carmela Henges. Sister Acquinas
Randel. Gene Raef. Sr., Charles Francis Kennedy. BIi·
ly Don Klein, Neva McQ_uade, Edward W. Rofkahr.
Charlie Brocato. Jacquelme Michelle Hoban. Mrs.
Mary Louise Binz Evere11, Sisler Ida Thessing. Leo
Etzkorn, Mrs. Gertrude Edelhuber. Bill Rolf. Mrs.
Mary Frances Luke, Lawrence VonderHeide, Robert
Bramle11e, Mrs. Christina Hart. Elizabeth H. Moore.
Mary Steimel Brunner. Virginia K. Powers. John R.
Powers. Sisler Hilda Kleck. Pnnce Grace of Monaco.

Sister Mary Gerard Sheehy. Father Bernard De Bo ier.
Mrs. Melba Schmitt. Mn.. Bess Truman. Father Am·
brose BranL. Joe Ockenfels. Wal1er J. Herlihy , Theresa
J Ehemann Henry N. Fuhrmann. Mamie able.
s;,ph1e Pogg~mann. Walter Scanlan. C_hristina Kord·
smeier. Marie Spanl.e. Alben J. Brouillet. Mrs. Ed·
ward Hart , Si ter Mary Gerard Sheehy. Sister Mary
Kicran Grogan. Lillian Hall . Mary De Berry. Poor
Souls. T.J. Burns. Joseph Burns. Charles Burns, J.W.
Burns. JJ. Smnh. Mary Smith. Peter Watkins Family.
Father Kevin Wa1kins. Ben Geel . Jerome Donald
Geels. Lloyd Scheffe. Roman Clas:.cn. Manin and
Frances Hcrwg. Father Leo Herzog. Herzog Family
Members. George Huber. Sophie Huber. Fred Nu11all.
Frances Molochowsk1. Molochowski Family. Edmund
Mokosk1. Mr and Mrs. Frank Renh. Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Reith. Mr. and Mrs. Anton Schwartz. Mr . and Mrs.
Louis Bartch. John Reith. Cun Anderson. Stanley
Reith. Carl Bopp. Gregory E. Mollen. Mane Spanke.
Pe1e Hellmger. Sr .. Beulah Walker. Cecil D. llogy.
Frances Rachel Grays1on. Mr<. Stacie I Lamon.
Chris1opher Robin Earp. George McDougal S1ev_ens.
Ka1herine B. S1cvens. William J. !Billi Fahey. Wilma
Larocca. Alben J Brouillet. Joseph A DiGiacoma.
Pricey Jane Creekmore. Arnold Be,ner. Wm. Bezner.
Jerome Schwanz. Francis C Robmson. my husband.
Lawrence: my ister. Odelia; m1 brothers Herman and
Rut!, . my grandson. Richard; Sylvan Schneider. Sr ..
Sylv~n Schneider. Jr .. Paul Et,korn. Pa1rick and Sarah
Maye. James J Maye. t-.oll. Harman. Zimmerman
families. Carley Jasper. Breseher family. Joe and Belly
Burke. Harri Burke. Ton) Sicking. Frank Yosten.
John Bartsch, Chester and Orra Price. 1itchel and
Clara Belle Price. William Edwin Way. Pete Hellinger.
Sr.. Father James Reynolds. Paul and Evelyn Bercher.

Professions <From Page Four)
David Ward of Birmmgham. l::ngland, wa.s received in·
to the novitiate. He has served in Belize while in the
Bri1ish army, and 1hereaf1er chose to live there. Get·
ting acquainted with Subiaco·s mission. Santa Familia
Monastery, m that country, he entered 1here a a candida1e for the religious life.
Since Santa Familia is a mission foundation from
Subiaco, he came here for his novitia1e. Following the
profession of vows upon completion of the novitiate he
will return 10 Santa Familia.
Four 01her young men were received in Sep1ember
as candidates for the monastic life at Subiaco. They are
Joseph Zmuda of Bakersfield, California: Clarence de
Silva of Dallas, Texas: Stephen Gardner of Hm Spr·
ings: and Mark Grummer of Conway. They will be
eligible 10 apply for entry into the novitiate in 1983.
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American Guild of
Organists Meet at Subiaco
On October 9 Subiaco Abbey hosted the meeting of
the three Arkansas Chapters of the American Guild of
Organists. These chapters are in Little Rock, Fort
Smith. and Faye11eville.
!he day consisted of two recitals. In the morning
Alta, Nelson of L1ttle Rock played a varied program.
For one part ol the program she and Charles Rigsby
performed the Concerlo for Two Organs by Antonio
Soler, usmg the main organ in the abbey church and
the I 00-year-old Kilgen organ that has been restored
and installed in the gallery of the church.
Lunch was served in the foyer of Centenary Hall to
1he eighty visiting organist and choirmasters. Following a tour of the abbey and Academy, Father Gregory
Pilcher led a servire of rededication for the Kilgen
organ.
The final recital was given by Andrea Haines of
Faye11eville, ~ho played a program of works by
French Catholic composers. This is the second time
that the Arkansas chapters of the American Guild of
Organists have met at Subiaco. Father Gregory and
Brother Joel Felton, organisis at the Abbey. were
hosts.

In one of the more popular Academy courses, Father William
Wewers here is seen directing student Gregory Chapman, as
he begins a classroom demonstration on the Victor 9000
microcomputer. For the past few summers Father William has
been studying computer operation and technology at Arkansas
State University in Jonesboro.

The Abbey Messa.SC

Father Lyle Kennedy Instructs
Priests on Marriage Legislation
Father Lyle Kennedy. Defender of the Marriage
Bond who was on the Matrimornal Tribunal of th<
Archdiocese of New Orleans. conducted an evening
discussion with Subiaco pries1s on the Church's mar
riage legislation. Father Kennedy was visiting Father
Carleton Sheehan of the Abbey. The two were fello1v
students at the Beda College in Rome when they were
preparing for ordination to the priesthood. He retired
111 October.

United In
The Resurrection
We invite our readers to remember in prayer our
deceased monks on lhe anniversaries of their deaths:
Obi. Br. Thomas Anglim ........... Nov. 20, 1969
Fr.Conrad Herda ............. _... Dec. 2, 1965
Br. Bernard Knupfer. ............... Dec. 3, I 899
Fr. Peter Posl. . . . . . .
. ... Dec. 3. 1946
Fr. Boniface Spanke ........ . ...... Dec. 11 , 1942
Fr. Herman Laux. . . . . .
. . Dec. 20. 1980
Br. Michael Boesch.
. .... Dec. 22, 1924
Fr. Joseph Fuhrmann. .
. .... Dec. 23. 1973
Fr. Lawrence Hoyt .......•........ Dec. 28, 1952
Fr. Luke Hess. . . . . . . . .
. . Jan. 2, 1941
Fr. Louis Dcuster . . . .
. .. Jan . 4, 1978
Br. Leo Laesche . . . .
. ... _.... Jan. 6, 1957
Fr.Charles Poggemann .............. Jan. 7, 1956
Fr. Kevin Watkins . . . . .
. .... Jan. 7, 1977
Fr. Aemilian Schmit 1. . . . . .
. .... Jan. 11 , I950
Br. Thomas More Martin .
. ... Jan. 12, 1944
Br. John Weibel . . . . . . . .
. ... Jan. 15, 1938
Fr. John Nigg. . . . . . . . . . . .
. . .. Jan. 16. I939
Br. Stanley Hon . . . . . . . . .
. . Jan. 16. I964
Fr. Chrislopher Paladino. . .
. .... Jan . 22, 1972
Fr. Edward Burgen. Abbot II ........ Jan . 23, l968
Fr. Maurus Gerke ......... _....... Jan. 25, 1976
Fr. Lambert Gerold ... .. ........... Jan. 26. 1935

MAKING A WILL?
We invite you to remember our monastery and
iis works in your will. Our correct legal litle is New
Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Arkansas. The Zip code is
72865.
The donor may specify a certain work of the ab·
bey; however, a simply-worded grant directly to the
Abbey overcomes many complications.

The Abbey Mcssa~c
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Father Bruno Fuhrmann

TheMen
of Subiaco
Abbey Business Manager. mission pastor of Shoal
Creek Fire Chief-•these are but a few of the utles that
Fathe~ Bruno Fuhrmann wears calmly and conscientiously. He might also be called a pool playe, who
knows all the angles a card perch la gentle card shark),
and a Sunday after~oon feeder of worms to ~gile fish.
Whatever he is a man of hard work and easy JOSI.
Father Bruno a native of Lindsay, Texas, came to
Subiaco as a high school freshman in 1943. After completing high school and a year of college here . he
entered the novitiate in 1948 and made his profession
of vows on September I5; I 949. Ordination to the
priesthood followed on May I6, I 954.
The first year after his ordination 'he served on the
faculty of Subiaco Academy and for a ume was m,ssion pastor at SI. Scholastica Church, Shoal Creek.
Thereafter he was pastor at S1. Mary's in Altus for a
year; associate pastor at Sacred Hean 111 ,M.uen~ter,
Texas, for eight years, and at SI. Edwards 111 Lmle
Rock for two years.
.
.
In Little Rock he also studied accounting and
related subjects, preparatory to coming to the Abbey
business office in I967, when he became Abbey
treasurer. ln I 97 I he took on lhe added duties of procurator (business manager) of lhe monastery.
Aboul two years ago he returned to his first mission
ministry at SI. Scholastica parish in Shoal Creek, daily
covering the ten miles between Subiaco and Shoal

-Photo by Gene E. McCluney

Creek for an early Mass there and a return to the affairs of the abbey here.
As Fire Chief, Father Bruno anends training
workshops and passes informa1ion and techniques of
fire-fighling along 10 his volunteer firemen confreres.
The monks respond 10 an average of several calls a
month in this area.
In the opening paragraph we referred to several_ of
Father Bruno's side interests. One more needs menuon
-· the urge and ability to repair what others declare
beyond repair. So the screwdriver as well as the stole,
the ledger. and the fire truck are instrumenis <if his
broad ministry.

Father Ambrose Branz Dies: Was Monk of Corpus Christi
While on duty as a substitute chaplain at Spohn
Hospital in Corpus Christi, Texas, Falher Ambrose
Branz collapsed and died of a heart allack on October
15, nine days short of his 74th birthday. He was a
monk of Corpus Christi Abbey and a former monk of
Subiaco.
Father Ambrose, a native of East SI. Louis, cam~ to
Subiaco in 1922 as a high school student. Follow111g
graduation he entered the abbey here, making profession of vows on October 15, 1928. Continuing his
studies at the Abbey and at S1. John ·s University in
Minneso1a, he was ordained to the priesthood on May
25, 1933.
In the I930's and early i 940's he was on the faculty
of Subiaco Academy and then for a short time was
assi tant paslor at S1. Boniface in Fort Smith before being assigned to Corpus Christi. where he would pend
the rest of his life.
At Corpus Christi he was a teacher in the Academy

operated by our monks there, and he began to develop
an apos1olate that he would exercise the rest of his life-giving pretrea1s and parish missions. When Corpus
Christi became an independenl monastery in 1959
Fa1her Ambrose became a member of that house
Later he served as Prior under Abbot Alfred Hoemg,
the first and present Abbot of Corpus Christi Abbe).
ln the late 1960's he returned lo Subiaco for a year,
giving retreats at Coury House, and he had been an oc·
casional visitor since then. Thereafter, back at Corpus
Christi. he continued htS retreat work and served as a
substitute in parochial and chaplaincy assignmenlS.
Father Ambrose's former confreres here and his
many retreatanis remember the gentleness of his personality and the richness of his sermons. We extend
ympathy to his confreres at Corpus Christi Abbey
where he was laid to rest to enter inlo the glory of the
Lord.
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Coury House Schedule
Winter Schedule
NOVEMBER
5- 7 Parents' Weekend, Subiaco Academy
9-11 Parish Retreat, St. Michael's, Hardy
12-14 Subiaco Marriage Encounter. #28
DECEMBER
3- 5 Parish Retreat, Parishes of Eastern Arkansas
12
Day of Recollection for St. John's Parish, Russellville
JANUARY
21-23 Youth of First United Methodist Church, Fort Smith
31-Feb. 3 Clergy Convocation, Episcopal Diocese of Arkansas
FEBRUARY
4- 6 Youth of Firsi United Methodist Church, Fort Smith
11-13 Subiaco Marriage Encounter #29
18-20 Family Retreat for Serra Club of Lillie Rock
25-27 Retreat, Knights of Columbus of Arkansas
GU IDELINES FOR WEEKEND RETREATS: Regular adult and youth Retreats
begin Friday evening with 6:00 p.m. dinner and end about,3:00 p.m. on Sunday. It remains our custom 10 hold a " free will offering" for adult Retreats. To cover our expenses of meals, rooms, and the Retreat, we suggest $38.00 per person and $70.00_per
couple. For Retreatants requesting a private room, we suggest that each give a hule
more. Charges for a youth Retreatant are $32.00 person (youth and supervisors).
Private Retreats are encouraged, especially for religious and priests.
If interested, call or write to:
The Abbey Retreat
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
Phone: 501-934-4411
Retreat Director: Rev. Herbert Vogelpohl, O.S.B.

Retreat Staff Enlarged
Two new faces have appeared on the retreat staff at Coury House this fall. Sister
Jane Frances, former Reverend Mother at St. Scholastica Convent in Fort Smith, and
Deacon Dan· Hennessey of Fairfield Bay have joined with Father Herbert Vogelpohl
in giving group retreats this fall.
.
.
Sister Jane Frances teamed with Father Herbert for a retreat with Mountain Home
parishioners October 5-7. Deacon Hennessey was with him for the retreat for Cursillistas from Memphis October 22-24. He will return for the November 9-11 retreat for
parisioriers of St. Michael's in Hardy.
Father Herbert Retreat Director, hopes to continue this trend and find others,
Deacons Sisters 'or other qualified persons able to be in on this work. He and
retreata~ts alike have been well-pleased with this development.
Retreatmasters from the Abbey this fall and winter are Abbot Raphael DeSalvo,
Father Andrew Wewer and Father David Flusche.

In Applying for Admiuance

Steps Along the Way
Hugh Assenmacher, O.S.B.
Vocation Director
There seems to be some resurgence of interest in
religious life based on random and serious inqu_iries
received by religious houses. Some persons hesitate
because they are doubtful about how to apply. or what
all is involved in coming to a decision. For that reason
I want to outline the procedure we folio\\ here at
Subiaco when someone shows interest m learning
more about our life and possibly applying for admit
tance.

When a man writes to the Abbey requesting information about a religious vocation at Subiaco, he is sent
a packet of vocational literature and a leuer welcoming
him. He is encouraged to keep in contact, to ask questions in further correspondence. to come for a vi it. He
is put on the mailing list for The Abbey Message.
Then if he continues 10 correspond. his questions
are res~nded to. If his interest continues he 1s invited
to visit the monastery and a time is agreed upon .
For the visit to Subiaco the inquirer is encouraged 10
come during the week so that he can see us on regular
Working days. If this is not possible, any time that he
can come is arranged. The advance arrangement of
dates makes it possible 10 assure him that interviews
and discussions can be had during his stay.
The visitor stays in Coury House and auends Mass.
Divine Office, and meals with the monastic community, The Vocation Director talks with him. shows him
the monastery, gives him reading material, answers
Questions, views wilh him our audio-visual vocation

tapes. The visitor also meets many other monks and

has talks with the Abbot and the Director of Forma
tion.
He is encouraged to stay at Subiaco from two to
four days. He is not given a "job" during that lime. bm
ha. the opportunity to see many of the monks m their
regular responsibilities.
During the visit, the visitor is encouraged to do some
serious thinking. Should he still be interested. he 1s invited back again . When interest continues, he is advised to return to his home, pray, and thmk further, and
then submit a wriuen application.
When the application is received. the prospecuve
candidate is then ready 10 procure the other various
documents needed. le1ters of recommendation. and a
three-or-four page personal autobiography.
This material is studied by the Vocauon Committee,
all of whom have had the opportunity to meet him on
his visi1 or visits. If it is acceptable he is then invited to
come as a candidate. Candidates are received at
Subiaco in February and September. At that time he
lives with the community for six months, sharing m its
life and work. after which he may petition the chapter
for admission to the nov,uate.
The visits are of particular importance in helping the
prospective candidate and the monastery determine if
the Benedictine life at Subiaco is a proper vocation for
the individual.
For further information, write 10:
Vocation Director
New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865

Abbot Raphael's Letter

Br. lldephonse Burke
Quietly Goes Heavenward

A TimeFor
Reflection
Dear Friends.
In che Gospel on ew Year's Dai , che Solcmn11y of
Mary the Mocher of God, we reac! about !he evencs
surrounding the birth of Christ. Luke. in h1> description of Mary, says simply that ,he "Lrea.ured all thc.e
things and re0ected on them in her heart."
No doubt Mary Pondered on all that she had ex·
perienced in less than a year: the visit of the angel. her
time with Zechariah and Eli,abeth, her return 10
Joseph and his dismay before he understood. che cen
sus that sent them traveling 10 Bethlehem at just the
worst time for her, bringing forth her devine son in an
animal shelter, the marveling of the shepherds, and so
on. With all of that in such a short time, she must have
Pondered too what lay ahead. Something had been
begun, and if the past year was any indication, many
things would lie ahead. 100. as she was 10 find out.
Our past year, for good or ill probably has not been
just like hers; but each of us 100 has experienced surprise. awkwardness. joy, disapl)Ointmenc. and hope in
some way in our lives. Like Mary we have to renect on
those things in our hearts.
The beginning of a new year is always a time of
reflection. a looking back at what has happened in our
world. in our country, in our communities. in our

families. and in our own lives.
All of us will discover things over which we had no
comrol, and which we will not have any future con•
trol. Many people in Arkansas and Louisiana. for ex ample. had no control over 1he 0ood waters tha1
engulfed their homes and changed their lives. Lesser
events. and perhaps in some instances greater event~.

have affected peoples lives beyond 1heir control: 1he
loss of a job. a failure in health , a deoth. the collapse of
one's business, and so on.
Because of these things 1here is the danger 1hat we
will come to 1hink of our lives as beyond our own con trol. But in whatever circumstances we can become

better persons. For each of us !here is 1he grace and
challenge to be 1he best person Po sible in whatever circumstances. Our fears and doubt will arise. When
disaster sets in. 1here is the possible consequence 1hat
we will think of ourselves as worthless. Or when good
things happen we may 1hink of ourselves as greal.
But neither the disasters nor the good things deter•
mine our worth. Our wonh finally lies in 1he manner
111 which we resl)Ond in whatever circumstances we are
in. Circumstances do not show our worth. We show it

in how we resl)Ond 10 them.
Love of God and iove of neighbor remai~
Possibilities ac all times. God's grace is always there for
these expressions of living our worth. I know this
sounds 100 simple 10 parenc faced wi1h PoVeny. to a
merchanc who has Just PoSted a "Closed" sign in his
window. 10 a homeowner looking a1 0ood wa1ers door·
top high in the house. Yes. such times are more chan
miserable. Humanl) they arc almosc intolerable. Bui
they do not diminish che worch of the persons involv
ed.
As we Ponder che pasc and wo,1der whac is ahead.
our genuine care has to rccogntlc everyone· worth
and reach ouc 10 chose who e lives ha,e been
fru,1ra1ed by evencs beyond their control. We prove
our own worth only Ly recogni,ing the worth of
ochers. Our time. give us man) challenges in this
regard.
Thai might be something 10 ponder.
Yours ,n Ch rise.
Abboc Raphael OcSalvo. O.S.B.
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AL cen in che e,enmi on December S llrother 11·
dephonse Burke died in peace in the abbe; mfirmar)
after a long illness. His o;elf..:flacmg quiet death wa,
typical of his life as a monk or chc .\bbcl II here he
served for many ;ears a, a house custodian and
laundry worker.
Brochcr lldephonse wa, born Joseph Burl.c ,n Bui
falo, New Yori.. June 23. I903 Orphaned m hi\
youth. he hved wich an uncle. Father Hamngll>n .
pascor in a Buffalo parish . .\fccr complc11ng hi, cduca
cion he served as manager of cite parish plane An ,n
1eres1 in rchg1ous life broughc hun to I\IO ocher
religious houses before he decided 10 come 10 Subiaco
at the age of 39.
He made his profession of religious ,ow, <>n Apnl
26. 1944. taking che name lldcphonse. Extremely qu1e1
and shy. he could ne,ertheles, be induced ac wne, 10
play Lhe viohn ror commumt~ C\'cnt~. Scrcnl! 111

temperamcnc. he wa, asked once if he ever got angr).
He replied thac '°me11mcs he 1h<!ugh1 about II buc
always decided noc to.
Several years ago he suffered a ,1roke that ,omchow
freed his tongue and re1calcd a delighcful ,111 a, \\ell a,

United In
The Resurrection
\\,'e im ile our reader~ to r('mcmber in pra}Cr our
dcce~cd monks on lhc anni\ cr,.iril', or their death,:
Feb. 3. I 97
Br Benedict wbre Weder
Feb. S. 19 1 1
llr Luke Tschuempcrlm
Feb. 6. 1935
.
Fr Placidu Oech,k
Feb. 9 19~ 5
•
Fr lldephonse Kalt
Fch. <J. 1940
Fr A1hanasiu, /ehndcr
Feh. 14 14~0
Br Gerard Kaufman
Feb J, 19.17
llr Mc1nrad Schocnbacchlcr
.
ch. '.? '· l l/59
h Albert Schriber
f·eh. 24 111.11
Fr ~lauru, Rohner ..
Mar I, 1%.1
1-r Anchom Schroeder .
. t\lar 7. 1'1S2
Fr Bede Micchcl
~I.tr 8. 1925
Br Matthew Ouflncr
l'>lnr I,1. 1925
Fr. Columban Schmucl.y
Abboc lgna11u, Conrad. Fir,t
~1ar 13. J•l26
Abbot .
. \lar 1:!. Ill~'
Fr Anselm k.aclln
~lur '6. 1941
Br Thaddeus Eberle
lar.28.1977
h Ma11hc" Wiederkehr
).lar JO. I937
Fr Leo Gerschwyler .

a depth or cla\~IC<.tl lcarnmg he had ban.:I) rc\calt,;J
before Bui 1oge1her \\ 1th that there began a gro\\ mg
mental confu..,ion a, tfr, health \\.eakcncd

Buffalo rcmamcd dear 10 him unul the end chnugh
he never returned for a ,isit after hi\ uncle·s death m
the lace 1960\ He dechncd the op(X,rtumt\ 10 go. ,;ay
ing that he had no one chcrc 10, "it an\ more But dur
ing ht illnes» be -.omcume., imagined him-.elf going
back there H" confrcrcs. doub1111g th,11 a purgacori
,coro,er would be ncce,,;a" for him. placed bc:,idc hi\
coffin a heavenward 11ckc1 including a ,topovcr at Bui
falo.
In che same peace ll1 "hich he ti,cd. Brother II
lkphon~.e "a.., laid to rc,t m the ahbc~ ccmi:h.:r} on
December 7. folk"'"'£ chc \la" of C'h"'tmn burial of
fcrcd by ·\bbot Raphael and h1, confrcrc,.

Abbey Me!t.Sage helpers: Academy students Chnst Long, and
Tom and Tim (or 1s 1t Tim and TomU Beaman are la1tntul
helpers In assembhng the folded pages ol the Abbey Messages
and inserting them ,n the mailing envelopes ready for the ad·
dressograph.
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Speakers to Treat LHe Issues in January

Santa
Familia
Report
Father Richard Walz,
parlor of Santa Familia
Subiaco's
Monastery,
monastic foundation in
Belize, Central America,
sent this report late in
1982:

JANUARY 20: JULI LOESCH

Miss Juli Loesch of Erie, Pennsylvania, national
coordinator of Prolifers for Survival. will speak on
"Abortion. Nukes and the Nex1 Generation" here a1
Subiaco on Thursday, January 20. a1 eigh1 p.m.
Prolifers for Survival is an education and action
movement of people opposed 10 abortion and 10
nuclear arms. i1 is an effort 10 bring 1oge1her 1he entire
spectrum of the pro-life movement. from anti abortion
10 anti-nuclear arms.
"Ban the bomb but no1 the baby" summarizes wha1
they declare is a consistent stance in favor of pro1ec1ing human life al every stage. Emphasizing 1his
theme, Miss Loesch is on a 1en-c11y speaking lour of
the mid-South. She has made similar tours m the
United S1a1es and Canada.
Together with Benedictine Sisters she is a co-founder
of the PAX Center m Erie. Pennsylvania. where temporary hosp11ality is given to homeless women. and
where a daily soup kitchen is operated. The Center is
also the base for continuing education in regard 10
peace and anu-abonion programs. They maintain the
Benedictine pallern of communal prayer every morning and evening.
The Prolifers for Survival movement is interdenominational, and i1 does 1101 identify with any
political party or category. hs national headquarters
are al P.O. Box 84. Damascus. Maryland 20872.

JANUARY 30: ANN O'DONNELL

Ann (Mrs. Edward) OT)onnell. R. .. of St. Louis.
will speak on Pro-Life at Centenary Hall here on
January 30. Mrs. O'Donnell is a former Executive
Vice President of 1he National R1gh1 to Life Commit·
tee and serves or has served on a doze n or more board
relating 10 pro-life maners.
As a nurse and the mother of 1wo children. she
speaks wi1h much experience. and the nation is eager
10 listen. She has given lectures or seminars ai about
ten state universities and many Catholic universities in

this country and has made several appearances on na·
uonal television program .
She has 1es11fied on maners of abortion. in vitro
ferulization. s1eriliza11on in federal hearings as well as
in s1a1e legislatures.
Mrs. O'Donnell is active in promotion of the Billings
ovulation method for de1erminmg periods of fer1ili1i
and mfer1ili1y in women and is a board member of 1he
World Organization for the Billings Ovulation
Method.
Her talk at Subiaco on January 30 will be 1he third
in a series on respect for life. In December Bishop Mai·
thie;en of Amarillo spoke on the morality of nuclear
arms. On the 20th Miss Loesch speaks on the relauon
ship between aboruon and nuclear arms in regard 10
respect for life. Mrs. O'Donnell"s talk will focus on
abortion. It is an a11emp1 on Subiaco·s pan to bring IO
mind the moral implications of current issues.
Both talks are free and open 10 the public.

In the fall of I981 we began working on a retreat
house hereat Santa Familia mona;1ery . Here I wam to
thank all those who have contributed 10 ih,s building
and lo repon to all its present s1a1us.
Thi picture shows 1he building as II ;iood m nud
September though now it b roofed m Work was
delayed ~use we had a 101 of trouble gemng lumber
for the roof and then had 10 stack it to_ let II cure for a
while. A good deal of interior war~ is sull required.
where again we plan to do as much of 11 a, "e can
ourselves. At present our hopes and plan, arc 10 com
plete the building by March 1983.
Our benefactors have been good 10 us. I mu,1 S:t)
thal we have been urprised 31 the generoSII) of 1he
Bellzeans. even during difficult economic 11mc,. In !he
beginning wee timated that 11,co,1 would be m excess
SJ AMP CONTRIBUTORS
Persons listed bclO\.\ have been rec.ent con1nbutor\ nl canceled
staml)!t The Abbe) scll!I them and use:, 1hc rrocceds 1ocon1nbu1c to
the m1~K>OS
Please note· Commcmorat1\t:S arc the uni) US ,tamp-. purch.be'd
b)' dealers. It 1s usclcsl, 10 send an} other US ,;;1amfl", All fon::1gn
~tamps arc most "clcome
S, !er Stephen Lassan. Shawnee. OK
John Hen,.e, Conwa)'. AR
FA Eupcr.Con"ay.AR
Rna Francis. Jack!i()n\'1lle. AR
Kathcnne Graham, Washington. MO
Julia Kelley. Ho1 Springs. AR
Luc)' Hohcnschutl., Atlanta. GA
RM Walding, Broken ArrO\.\,OK
Sister Teresina. 0 8 .. Jonesboro. AR
ScriptureSiud) Program. Ut0c Rod. AR
Smcr Carmchia. O.S.B.. Mucn111cr, TX
Fred Boomer. Pommou1h. OH

Roseanne Brady. Beaumont TX
Anthony Kenkel , Bladen!.burg. MD

of S100.000 BZI:. 1S50.000 USA). No" II i beginning
10 loo• like \\C can t1111;h II for 1ha1 amount or perhaps
a l111le less
To date \\e have spent S45.000 BZE. •~d of that
amount 530.000 BZE "as contributed pnmanly by
Bel 11eans. These figure;. while encouraging. also point
10 the need of finding additional funds. At present we
have asked some of ourfnends m the .SA to help in
ihi, effort Bui at the same ume we feel that smce this
"bemg bulft by Behzcans for Behzeans. the less we derend on outs,de help. the belier II will be_.
\\ e plan to contract out some plastering and touch
up cem:nt work. but wiring. plumbing. and furn11urema•ing will largely be done by us. In that "•l we hope
10 •ccp the cost very reasonable.
Mar;r Concannon. St Lom\. MO
hanc,., Burgin. Bull Shoal\. AR
\tr. Rohen \1c1'ernc) . Columbia, MO
Mr\ Jad. Borcnga!....cr. F-ort Sm11h. AR
Mr and Mn. L.co Wal\h. Hor.ohoe Bend. AR
Mn. l.J"'"rencc \1organ. Fort Sm11h. AR
John Vcrbanac. Wau\lo310"c>a. WI
Ml"i James Grace. Fon Snulh. AR
Mrs J W Ptulh~. 1'onh L111k Rock. AR
\11"\ Paul Webb. St Lou1\. MO
Ra;mond Van Badungen. ev.· Ork:am,. LA
1a1cs. St Louis. MO
Stcn3 A
Sl\ler Delphine. R.S M . Fort Smilh. AR
Bcu7 Pos1. Ahus. AR
Hart, Seed Company. Stuttgan. AR
WV Weintapfel. Windlhor!.t. TX
Rhoda Did.inson., onh Lmlc Rod.. AR
The Verb.1nacs. Milv.-aulee. WI
Mr. . Pele Walcers. 8'anc-h. AR
Barbara Lucken. Texarkana. AR
Mary Murphy, Los Angeles.CA
Holy Angels Convent, JOfW;borO, AR
1rs. J~ph Ringhofr:r. German1own. TN
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Confessions of an Ardent Lover

A Love Story
By: Jeremy Myers, O.S.B.
I am reluctant to say anything about love, since
everybody seems 10 be writing about it. and yet
nobody seems to be saying very much about it. We arc
yery guarded about love. even though we p0ur tons of
mk out on the matter. There is a certain bashfulness
anytime we start 1alkmg about love. h's too personal:
it's 100 emotional. Oh. and it's 100 unruly. Love. the
genuine slllff. is like a kid who runs arou'nd trying 10
sh:"'e his or her half-licked sucker with every bod).
Sucky, messy. and totally generous - that's love.
Why then do I want 10 talk abOut love? I feel I have
10. at least _,f I want 10 understand anything about
God. The Fir I Leiter of John puts II plainly . "God is
love" 14.8). We've heard it so often till it has become or·
dinary. We've also watered II down so much till II has
If I don't know anything about love. then
I don't know anything about God.
become anemic. Yet. this "God is love" idea i, the cen·
1ral and most important 1ru1h of Chnstianity If we
don't understand what 1h,s idea means. then we
haven·1 understood Chrisuanity. You see then why it's
very important for me 10 understand something about
love. lf I don't know anything about love. then I don·1
know anything about God.
Now I don ·1 want to talk about some abstract. pie•
in-the-sky brand of love. I don't know anything about
that slllff. and neither do most other people . I want 10
talk about the homespun. very ordinary Slllff 1ha1 we
human beings get caught up in. This love is the tough
stuff, the type that tear our heart out. make us cry
for days, and leaves us wondering if we're losing our
mind. Unlike the clean and germ free love we find m
some books and in some peoples heads. this love I'm
talking about is unkempt. 11 hurts. and it is passion~le.
That seems 10 be the ·way mo I ol us find Jove 10 be. if
we let our elves admit it. and if we don·1 try 10 make it
chic and fashionable. You sec. I thin, this verv human
and prc11y wild 1ypeof love is what we have 10 let ,oa,
into our hearts if we are going 10 know anything about
the love of God.
God is a passionate lover. That idea probably upsets
some of us. But seeing God as a passionate lover is the
only way I can make sense out of some of the cra,i
things he does. Like why God created human beings
who could turn on him. Or why he ,cp1 making up
with our grandparents. the Hebrew people. every time
they messed up. Or better yet. why God would do
something so crazy a dying on a cro<;.s. The only thmg
I can find 10 account for uch stupid behavior is 10
recognize a God who loves foolishly. recklessly, and
passionately.
You see. God doesn't read all our books about love.
He doesn ·1 know it's suppo;cd 10 be very well Ihought

out. very neat. and well within bounds. God's love is
quite the opp0 ite .. it's wild. given away recklessly.
and doesn't believe in limits. God i concerned about
one thing, and that is loving people. Hc11 do whatever
it takes 10 love them. even if he has 10 die for it. Most
of us would draw the line there. but God doesn't. But
like I said. God's love is a li11lc crazier than the kind us
sane. cool-headed humans like 10 parade around in.
Only a God who loves so wildly could have made
human persons. and have stayed behind them as long
as he has. You think God isn ·1 a lover? Explain then
the words of Hosea the prophet which show God 10 be
madly in love with hi people. who have turned on his
love. and have become whores instead. There is
nmhing an11;cptic about the kmd of love Hosea has in
mind. He speaks these "ords for God 10 the wayward
wife. the Israelites: "I will allure her: I "'ill lead her into
the desert and spea, 10 her heart " 12.161. What Ho;ca
has in mind is a Jealou, God who wants back his peo·
pie's love. Hosea conunues. "She shall respond there a,
111 the day, of her youth. when she came up from the
land of Egypt. On 1ha1 day. says the Lord. she shall call
me 'my llllsband.' and never again. ·my baa!.' Then I
will remove from her mouth the names of the baals ,o
1ha1 they shall no longer be invoked" 12.17-19). God
loves his people so much that he is going 10 lure them
away from their half-hearted lovers. and show them
the fullness of his own love.
Imagine 1f you will the pain God has to put up" ith
because he loves us. We're no be11er than the Israelite>
who lllrnc<l a cold bac~ on God's offer of love. Like
them . we speak words of love 10 mher gods. letting
word, of affec11on and enrapture pour across our hps
10 1hmgs not even made of flesh and blood. Am who
have experienced the pam of having another tell him
or her th_at they arc no longer loved ~now\ ~mething

of the pam of God who mu,1 listen to those words time
and time again. I guc,s, only a God could bear it.
God is a passionate lover. That idea probably upsets some of us. But seeing God
as a passionate lover is the only way I
can make sense out of some of the crazy
things he does. Like why God created
human beings who could turn on him.
That's wh1 most of us bad away from any real en·
counter with love. We're afraid of gelling hurt. We',e
tned. and come out with some pretty hea,•y scars. We
couldn ·1 take the pain of giving away our love and
then having it thrown back in our face . It isn't easy 10
open ourselves 10 another person, and have 1ha1 gift re
Jected. So we learn 10 be safe . We play it cool. never
gelling LOO close. and staying far enough away that we
won't get burned. It's nice, but it isn't real. 01 if we
bclteve in a God who makes love a wa1 of life.
Again. what God would be crazy enough 10 become
one of us? Well . we have it 111 print. St. John tells u ,n
his gospel. "The Word became flesh and made hi>
Continued On Page Seven
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dwelling among us, and we have seen h, glory : the
glory of an only Son coming from the Father. filled
with enuuring love'' 11.14). So God is willing 10 do
anything for us 10 show how much he loves us. even if
it means gelling his hands and feet muddied and blood·
ed with human hun and the human refusal of love.
Jesus' life was a living symbol of God' irrational love
for human persons. And it was a standing mviiauon 10
take this gift of love. and make it our O\\ n Even 111

He sa,,. "Such a,, mi Jove has been tor you. so must
your love be for each other. This is ho" all will kno\\
13.34-351. rm afraid the tendency "' 10 "hite\\ash
1hes0 words. and make love into something pure.
harmless. ond rather unreal. Jesus ar11cula1ion of love
was done in nesh and blood. with h,s o" n life and
1hrough his own acuons. It was a love so 1111en\C and
so reckless that II got lum ,illed. But then. d1dn'1 he
say, ··n,ere IS no greater love than this: 10 lay down
one's hfe for one' friend<?" IJn 15. 131 Jesus pro,cd his
point.
So how do we kno\\ if "e'vc accepted God\ in,iia
tion to love? And m Lum. how do "e ~now 1f we\:c

That's why most of us back away from
any real encounter with love. We're
afraid of getting hurt. We've tried and
come out with some pretty heavy scars.
We couldn't take the pain of giving away
our love and then having it thrown back
in our face.
Jesus. God could not force us 10 accept Im love. II'"''
an offer. free 10 take or reject. And a, we ,no\\ some
chose 10 reject that gift of 10, c made real ,n flesh anti
blood. Some still do.
Jesus made clea( what kind of love God ha, 111 mmd .
and what kind of love God is. It is a love given"' er to
others generously. unhesi1an1ly. and "ithout sec-and
thought. Jesus' public mini\;tr) ""' a life g,ven over 10
others. extending his hand 10 touch other hands. open
ing his heart Lo mhcr hearts. Jesus show\ uc; in fnghtl!ll
ing clear ways" hat love really means. St Luke "mes
these words of Jesus:"To you who hear me. I SU).
Love your enemies. do good 10 those "ho hate f OU.
bless those "ho curse you and pra) for those who
maltreat you . When someone ,laP' you on one cl1cc,.
turn and give lht!m the oLher; wh!.!n \Omc:unc takl!,

your coat. let him have your shin as \\CII . G,,e 10 all
who beg from you . When a man takes "h"I ")ours.
do not demand 11 back . Do 10 others what you "ould
have them do 10 you" {6.17 311. That kind of lo,c"
something we sure do not want 10 talk about. and ,urc
ly shy away from living. It is the ,md or love that got
Jesus nailed 10 a cross. the ult1ma1c reicc1,on on the
part of human bemgs 10 God\ offer of love
God' offer of love is still available. 11 d1dn'1 d,c 011
the cross. Like I said. God docsn'1 bac, off. He ,ccp,
coming back. And I guess. in some way,. we ,cep turn
ing our bac,. Just as God' h>vC wa, made mo,1 real
and most visible m Jcsusof azareth. so God' Jove 10
day is made alive and clear in the flesh and blood nl
others. I ,now we'd like 10 look other place" for 11.
places less mess) and less dangerous. But if the nc,h
taking of Jesus means anything. 11 means that God\
love is 10 be found in human persons and in 1he human
experience. Bae, away from person,. and we bac,
away from God. Close off ourselves from others. and
we close ourselves off from God.
Jesus' last words 10 his disciples were an inv11a1ion 10
, his kind of foohsh and unreserved giving over of love.
you for my disciples: your love for one another" lln

feh God's love for us? Well. if I\ ere not hurting right
no" t,ecause of our love. then \\C probabl) havcn·1
opened ourseJve,, 1otall) 10 others. If there i, nc>I an
ache deep withm our heart because ol the pa111 and
1rus1ra1ion of 1ry111g to 10,c other.. then \\C pruhabl)
have clo...:d our.elv<" off from pos.,ibk hurt. If our
love for other> sound, like something ,mudgdrcc and
crv,ial ckar. th~n ,,e ha-ven·, gi,cn our~l\:C--- O\Cr to
the UllL'Ol113inablc and ,rrauonal 10,c of God If we
can·l name ten concrete wayc, v.c·vc lm·ed ~mcbod} in
the llc,h and blood 1uda). then 11 ,s umc 10 ,1op talking
about love. and ,tart doing some of ii
The "arid need< cra7) IO\ ers. God need, ardent
Jo,e"· Ho" else wtll the worlu b.:c,mie more human
and person, become more god like'! Lo,c " the onl)
force 111 the \\Orld cap.1ble of bringing ahout such ex
plo"ve changes. nyonc who has fallen in Im c can
,ouch fo, the change that love hnng, about m oneself
and in others Thal i, "hy God "ant> u, 10 fall 111 love
\,\'c arr crcaturc:t meunt to fall in lo\'e . h mo,es u" out
or our self imposed 1>ola1ion and urge, u, 10 touch
another pt!N>n wllh a loving cmhr:.u.:c and a ...aft
If the flesh-taking of Jesus means
anything, it means that God's love is to
be found in human persons and in the
human experience. Back away from per·
sons, and we back away from God. Close
off ourselves lrom others and we close
ourselves off from God.
carc'>.<.i. In 1hat e\Change v.c expencnce ~me1h111g 01

God. "ho ha< first embraced u, and care>.sed us out of
h" lo1cfor u,
God ha, fallen mad Ii m 10,c "llh u,. and urge, u 10
fall 111 Jove" ith one anmhcr. That" ho" "c anM•er 10
his love . It is a love 1ha1 ha 10 be e,cessf\c. cra11 . and
full of life. because that 1, the kind of IO\·e GoJ ha !or
us It can·1 be guarded. afraid. and given o,cr 111 small
poruons. We can call that love 1f \I.C "'ant. but 11 "not
the kind Goel has in ,nmd for u,. Love" not ,afe. nor 1
it cas) gomg. It is 1101 that wai in hca,c11, so II sureli b
1101 1ha1 way here on earth People who love ha,e
scar,. E\en Jesus knew 1ha1.
I would ~ug,gc'\t 1hat it\ 11111c to move out of star}

books and bac, 11110 real hf~ . l1\ 11mc IO get 10,c out of
the head and bac, into the heart. It\ 11mc. I bchcve.

that love take, on flesh and blood again.
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The Abbey Message

United In Prayer

Father Leonard Wangler, 0.S.B.

Father Carleton Sheehan, O.S. 8 .

Father Leonard Wangler

To Become Dean of Men
In Feb~u~ry Father Leonard Wangler will assume
responsib1h11es as Dean of Men in Subiaco Academy
su~ing Father Carleton Sheehan. who has had thi;
post smce 1967.
Father Leonard, a native of Fon Wonh. Texas. 31 .
tended the. Academy be~ore entering the monastery.
He '!'ade his first profession of vows in 1963 and was
ordamed to the pnesthood in 1970. He had served as
~n assistant dean and chemistry teacher before pursumg advanced studies m Education the past three
semester~ at St. Louis University. He returned to
Subiaco m December at the end of the fall seme te r
and w,11 complete his degree work at St. Louis thi~

summer.

House Appointments
Involve Several
Brother James Lindsey has been named administrator of the Abbey and Academy infirmary by
Abbot Raphael. In this responsibility he will work with
infirmarian Father Gregory Pilcher and Nurse Mrs.
Bill Vorster and co-ordinate activities m rega rd 10 care
of the sick and the infirmary supplies.
Brother Aelred Walmsley is the new refectorian for
the monks' dining room, with Brother Patrick Hogan
as substitute.
Brother Kieran Morgan, a sacristan. has now assumed the additional duties of church custodian.
Brot her Martin Gocke assu mes new duties in house
care and as a helper in the laundry.

Father Carleton , after fifteen years as Dean of Men,
returns to the "east side" of the monastery, that is, the
residential area of the monks. In Subiaco parlance the
Academy is referred to as the "west side." During
January and part of February he will be working with
Father Leonard in this passing on of duties.
A nati\'e of Boston, Father Carleion was a sue•
cessful businessman in Dallas before deciding to enter
the abbe). He made his first profession of vows in
1958. Taking the special program for older seminarians
at the' Beda College in Rome, he was ordained to the
priesthood in I962. He has been involved in the
Academy as teacher and as Dean ever since ..
Fifteen years of Academy graduates will remember
Father Carleton' calm and understanding approaches
to their Joys and cnses and will give thanks for ha, ing
had h,m as their dean. A new generation of student
will have the same appreciation for Father Leonard.

MAKI NG A WI LL?

We invite you t_o remember our monastery and its
works m your will. Our correct legal title is ew
Subiaco Abbey. Subiaco. Arkansas. The Zip Code is
72865.
The dono'. may specify a certain work of the abbey;
however, a Slmply-worded grant direct ly 10 the Abbey
overcomes many complications.

Memorial Statue Dedicated
By Abbot Raphael
In memory of the Conrad Elsken famil), a. tatue of
St. Jude was dedicated at Subiaco on November 7 by
Abbot Raphael The statue. on the nonh side of the
church. faces CouT) House, and perpe1ua1e, the
memory of the generosity of Conrad Elsken and his
family to the abbey.
Present for the occasion were five of Mr. Usken\
children: Mrs. Margaret Elsken Beck. Edward Elsken.
Gregory Elsken. all of Li11le, Rock: and Toney Elsken
and Mrs. Hermina Elsken UdouJ of Fort Sm11h. Many
other relatives and family members were also present
Conrad Elsken wa, born m Prussia !Germani•! on
Mai 6. I 850. In I900 he married Margucr11e K
Kramer and• took up residence m Pari., Arkansa,.
several miles. from the Abbey In I909 he moved 10
Subiaco. He was in trumental m the establishment of
the railroad through Subiaco !now no longer e<1,11ngl.
of gelling late high"a} 22 through Subiaco and mob
taming telephone service for the Subiaco area. A
leading figure in the town of Subiaco. he was al-.o a
strong supµorter of the Abbe). and hts famili ha, contmued this tradition since his death on May 4. 1931.
The statue was given through the generosity of the
parishioners of Our Lady of Holy Souls pansh in L,11le
Rock as an expression of appreciation for the man)
years Margaret Elsken Beck had served in her parish.
A plaque at the base of the statue indicates that 11 was
given in honor of the Conrad Elsken family and Mr.
and Mrs. L. M. Beck. St. Jude wa chosen becau-c of
the Elsken family devotion 10 1h1> <,amt

For each i~ ue "'e lht al random M>me or the man,
intentions for "bich our friends ask our pra,ers. \\e
in,ite our reader, to join u~ in pra)£lr for the~e as \o\Ctl
..., the many not listed.
LI\ING
Flood and fire ,ic11m,, ~!rs. Susie P Ko,·ac, good
health for my family. Esther Alexander that the ne\\
)ear ma) be a )ear of grace and peace, of gro"-lh m
fnendsh,p and love or God and all others. that m our
11me I0\'e mai replace hatred. under-iandmg replace
mis1ru,1 and interdcpcndcnc-e replace indifference . m
an imitation of Mar; ·ma) we Hea,ure our Chn,tian
calling. live 11. and appreciate II all our dais. for all" ho
,1ruggle. uffer and die to bring forth a "orld of love.
peace and C<JUIIY, that our daily pcr.onal effom 10 hvc
a Chmtian life mai be more succes,ful m the ne"
year. may the Church be a beacon of God's lo,e 10 all
na11ons and race,. cultures and tongues. for people of
e,ery race, color and culture. e,pec1all) those ,uffermg
hatred. discnmmallon and preJud,ce. may unbelievers
be a part of God's plan and become sharers of the pro
mi-c through the prcachmg of the gospel, that those
who seek Jesus and his mes.sage may have a joy and
fulfillment m discovenng and embracmg him, "hen
our ll\e!. end, may be find ourselves m the Father's
presence. offering him homage for all eternit). that all
the families of earth may one day soon have the
re>0urc-es they need 10 lead decent. healthy hves, may
separated families dra" together and troubled families
find peace. more concern for the unborn and the
ne"born. for the )oung and their ,oca11ons. that we
ma) be more apprec,ati,e of God's gift . espec,all)
those rc•:ehed m 1981.
Mai God give the·"orld la 11ng peac-e and watch
over those who Jive with illness and loneliness. that na
tion, may recogm1.c the liberty of all and "ork to ad vance the cause of peace. ma) lllO'>C who -cne our
countr) m JJO>ll1ons of leadership foster what " nght
and JU,t ,n the land . for the ,ick. the suffering. the d)
ing. and for all whnm Judgement is near. safe Journey
for'dau~hter 10 Germany, sister> 111 difficult S1tua11on,.
m thank,gi,ing for health. mength for m)self ,;o that I
mai help others. that the children of two fam1l1e, will
return 10 the pracuce of 1he1r fauh. 01) mother', health
and happiness. financial aid, J0hs for two of our
children. safety of loved ones. peace of m,nct. needs of
our ,pec,al school. that m) children 'marr) good pea
pie, strength 10 fight emph)>ema. blood cloi,, and sugar
problem. I\\0Si 1e,,; ill wuh cancer. thank,gi,mg for all
the graces we have rccei,ed throughout our life. pro
ltfe cau-c. au1is11c granddaughter. marital problem, m
famil). nephew m semmar)
DECEASED
Mrs . Pearl Wilson . Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bercher. Orm
L. Becker. Rudolph Staudt, Father James P Reynold,.
Ed\\ard Jones. Paul Kaelin. Ho"ard Rile) . John
Patrick Connelley, Gerald Joseph Bruich, Joseph
Johnson Ehing, Leonid Bre,hnev. Mrs Aliza Begin.
Continued On Page Ten
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Lo,e is Saying So

The Eucharist
and Peace

Sure/DoNow About the Ins urance
by Da,id Flusche, O.S.B.

They were a r.ne couple who loved each other. but
as the years passed they became less demonstrative
about saying so 10 one another. Then they learned 1ha1
he had a terminal illness, with Just a rew months 10
live. He promptly got busy making sure all legal
documents and r.nancial mauers were in order: and he
wisely spent much lime instrucllng his wife in all these
affairs.
But somehow he never interrupted the 111s1ruc1ions
or took lime on other occasions 10 tell her ho" much
he loved her and how good it had been sharing life
w11h her.
One day she tried to get a response from him by saying something like this, .. Joe, I love you so very much.
Do you really love me?'"
Joe replied, .. Sure I do - now about the insurance ...... and he went off on another explanation.
[fhis dialogue was given me by a widow on retreat
here. and I don '1 doubt that 11 is too typical).
For Joe. preparing these mailers and ins1ruc11ng her
111 them was a clear declaration of love. She welcomed
that. But for her. something else was also very impor·
tant - that they should take time 10 share thoughts
and words of the love 1ha1 had carried them through
life. His love wa always clear. but the words would
have been so good.
After his death she still re11 a hun that the only lime

United in Prayer
Glen Weisenfels, William B. Conley, Henry Komp. Jr..
Carl Matinous. Jr .. Victor Selig. Irene M. Conner. Ed·
ward T Jones. Miss Shelly Kistler. Joseph John
Napolitano. Katherine Bohon. V. Serio. Rose
Schlaefli, Reverend Albert Nienart. Mrs. Ben Qua1
trochi. Sr., Mr. Ben Qua11roch1. Sr .. Patrick Henn
olan, Patricia Ann Jaworski. Mrs. Evelyn Lall,. Mr~.
G. O'Gorn1an. Mr and Mrs. Vendel Chud). Uf1.abe1h
Lensing, Jay W. Hill. Sr .. Community memhcrs. the
forgotten souls who have no one 10 pray for them. W.
E. Way. A. J. Meadors. J 0. Bishop. Mr J I: Dolin.
Sr. Hampel famil), Gus J llgeier. Anton Allgeier.
Leo Allgeier. Dominick G1r. Elmo I· French.
LaGrange and Thibodeau ramiltes. ~lar) and George
Han. Christine Hart, Hart and Schulte families.
William and Rosalia Gerke. Reverend Maurus Gerke.
Charles F. Gerke. all who met violent deaths during
1982. Hugh Scarbrough. Sr., Joe and Regina Z1mple.
Joseph Werner Zimpel. J H. Kilgarlin. Elizabeth B.
Kilgarlm. Richard Burke, Mar) Burke, Walter G.
Sicard, Father Bernie De Bosier, Keith Bcrsey. Elmer
J. Schroeder, Micheal WoJtyla, Agnes Wojtyla. Joe
Miller and Sexton ramilies.
Ray Hess. Ray Consomus. Henry Heyen. Robert

he referred 111 words to his love ror her were in those
words. "Sure I do - now about the insurance ... :·
Joe should have known belier He was wise enough
to know the importance of adequate material preparation for his wife. But he had not prepared her heart.
had not seen to her needs m that way
In another instance a man not onlv assured his wife
of l11s love. but also wrote short note~ and hid them tn
various places-amid the papers she would be gomg
through. in the pockets of clothe, ,he would be sorting
oul. and so on. O\.CT several wcci..s or more ~he

di<e0vered these various notes. much to her consola
110n and joy.
I've been speakmg or the immediate preparation; but
since the time of death" alway, unknown. u would be
good for regular preparation hnancial prcparauon "
important, by all means, w that at any time both
spouses are aware or everything mvolved at that level
Too often that is not the case. But also there must be
the simple word, of appreciation and love for one
another
Here I have spoken pnnc,pally of the husband
There are also "ives who love their husbands but reel
awkward in saying so. And It can happen that both feel
ii deepl) hut alway, think they ·11 sa) it later. Then sud
dentl) there" no later.
On another level Satnt Paul once "rote ...Sei,e the
moment:· Perhap, these lines can help some couple
!,CI/C

the moment today.

From Page Nine
Thackaberry. Earl Druche. Henr) Hoganson. Si,ter
Bernard Connell. S.C L., Sister Lou,, Mane O'Leary.
S.C..L., Sister Ann Regma Van7ele. S.C.L.. Condon
ramily. Mane Huston. Ida B. Recd, Aloy, and Rose
Walby. Scbasllan Walby fomily Mr and Mrs. Ulus
Ha)nes. Mr and Mrs. JCl'eph Faltca. John and Clara
I.aye,. Joe and Julia Bc,honcr. Kelle) and Watson
familic'S. Carolyn Hetm. Frank and Llura Fo,.
lht.abeth Walbe. C:1pt uSGG !'rank Walr.r Olson.
John J. Z111aut. Sr .. Sophia Olson. Theodora Zutaut.
Ed\\ard Zutaut. Mr and \1rs. Ham 1,.el..e,. Aurelia
and JO'Cph Kohrs. Ethel and Joseph 1,.ohrS: Jr . Rose
Pano . Willi, and "ianc) Clari. B) ron Darnel Arata.
Byron Louis Arata . Ellie Co) le. Eliabeth Coyle. Fill
patrick family. Joe Siebenmorgen. r, Glenn
Wetsenfels. Joe McCracken. Marian Landers. Marv
Fellin. Peo Fellm. Savina Fellin. Rose Vienhage. (ec;I
Gregory. Sam V,enhage. ROSs Wills. Joseph W Peete.
Schoech and Spaeth family. Charles. Mary and Ed·
ward and Florian Lindemann, Will J. and Pauline
Anderle. Joe Martm. Vernon Marun. Mildred Seirert.
Mr and Mrs. Theo Seiren. ~1r. and Mrs. Andrev.
Strobel. Mrs. Carley Jasper.

In the second draft of their proposed pastoral letter,
"The Challenge of Peace: God's Promise and_ Our
Response," the Bishops of the United tates remm~ed
us that the Mass and Eucharist focus on peac,• iu,1
before Holi Communion. The) state that 1h• si~n of
peace is a ,; ible commitment to "ork for pea c ":' •
Christian community. We quote the folio"'"~
paragraph from their te,t:
··The Mas, in par11cular I a po"'erfu! mean, of ck
ing God's help in creating tho':'>C l."\.lnd1t1on, c, nua\ to
promoting trui.: peace in our...ehc'.'t.3n<l in the: \\Ori~- Ii~

the Euchanst we encounter the n-.en Lord. "ho ga-..c
us H,s peace. He shares w11h us the grace ol the
redemption which hclps_us to rre...:rv~ and ~oun,~ th,s
precious gift. ow here ,s the Churchs urgent plea tor
peace more evident m the ltturg) than 111 the Commu
nion R11e. After beginning this nte ol _the "'"" \\Ith
the Lortl's Prayer, praying ror reconc11ta11on no~, and
in the Kingdom to come. the community a,k, God to
""granL us peace 1n our day.·· and not Just at '°me t1~1e
in the di iant ru1ure. E,en before \IC are e,hortcd to
offer each other the sign or peace." the pnc,t cont111uc,
the Church's prayer for peace. recalltng the Lord Jc,u,
Christ\ 0\I n legacy or peace

Lord Jesus Christ. )OU said to )ourapo,11e,

I leave you peace, my peace I give )OU.

Look not on our sms. but on the faith of your
Church.
and grant us the peace and unit) or Your
Kingdom.
Thererore \IC encourage ever) Catholic to make the
sign of peace at Ma~ an _authentic ~ign of our ri.:con

ciliation with God and with one another. 1 he '1gn ol

peace is al~ a visible exprc~)ion of our comm11111c~ll to
work ror peace as a Christian community. I\, a Chns-

uan community we approach the Tahlc or the Lord on
ly arter having dedicated our\c!hcs to peace and rccon

ci\iation."'

Polish Refugee
Arrives at Subiaco
A rerugee rrom Poland. Pawel Kaliscuk. arrived at
Subiaco to be sponsored by the Abbey A carpemcr. he
works ,n the carpenter shop with Father Andre\\ and
Brother Jude. and lives in the former ·•si,1ers· House"
at the abbey. taking his meals w11h the monk,
Pawel speaks no English. but ,, da1I)_ gam,ng a fe"
words and teaching a few tandard Pol1Sh greet mg, to
others. Welcome. Pawel'

Brother Patrick Hogan lullllled a long-held dream when he
went to Santa Familia to spend a month this past October and
November. Here he 1s seen visiting the pupils m Sa nta Familia
School He 101ned the monks m their works and prayers He
espec1alty remembers the v,s,t to the school. and also accompanymg Brother JeSU> on hLS Communion rounds to the sick.
Also memorable were trips to the nearby Maya nuns and to the
Caribbean

Retreat Programs Draw
1743 During 1982
In a \3net) of programs during 1982. seventeen
hundred and forty-three persons came to Cour) House
at Subiaco for ,p1ntual renewal Among these. 260 persons of other rehg1ous traditions attended nm~ retreat,
arranged bi their own denom111allon, E1ght)_-0ne
pr1e,1s and religious and sixt) four la) persons came
for private retreat, There \\ere rift) -0ne group
retrcah
Group retreat of sp1n1ual program, are arranged
for the nee<h of each group 111 a nex1ble program rang·
mg from youth to remed persons. mamage encounters
to single person,. reltg,ous or ,pec,al la) groups.
The Abbe) Retreat League. under the leadership of
Mrs. Alicia Mmden Cla,scn. president. and the uther
offic-e"' and member.. ac11,el) promote, la) retreats.
\I0rkmg with ~athcr Herbert Vogelpohl. Retreat
Director.
In a de,clopmg program t\\0 deacon, and two
Si,ter~ \,orlcd 111 "ariou-, Cour~ Hou<.e program,
together """ Subiaco monks or othe< clergy l:.lght
l\rkan\3S couple, sen ed on the vanou, ~ lamage En
counter team!, dunng the year

In addition 10 affiliation l'llh Dtocesan program,.
The Abhcv Retreat "affiliated w11h Retreat, lnterna
1ional and-\lith Nallonal Mamage Encounter

The Abbe)• Mcs.~ge

Coury House Schedule
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JANUARY THROUGH JUNE 1983
JANUARY
21-23 Youth Retreat, First United Methodist Church, Ft. Smith
28-29 Singles Prayer Group, First Baptist Church, Ft. Smith
FEBRUARY
4- 6 Youth Retreat, United Methodist Church, Ft. Smith
11-13 Subiaco Marriage Encounter No. 29
18-20 Serran Family Retreat, Serra Club, Lillie Rock
25-27 Knights of Columbus, State Council of Arkansas
MARCH
4- 6
11 -13
18-20
23
23-23
25-26

Annual Meeting of Abbey Retreat League
Parents' Weekend/Carnival, Subiaco Academy
Retreat, parishes of Ft. Smith, Van Buren and Eureka Springs
Day of Recollection, Catholic Women's Union of Arkansas
Retreat, Daughters of Charity Sisters of area
Youth Retreat , St. Ann 's of Broken Arrow, Oklahoma

APRIL
I- 3 Retreat for St. Basil Novitiate of Sugarland, Texas
8-10 Retreat, Scripture Study Coordinators of Lillie Rock Diocese
15-17 Couples Retreat, First Baptist Church, Ft. Smith
29-May I Open
MAY
8 Open for Day of Recollection
16-23 lntercommunuy Sisters' Retreat
JUNE
3- 5
5-10
10-12
14-21

Retreat, Oblates of St. Benedict
Monastic Chapter and retreat
Women's Retreat (open to all women)
Intercommunity Sisters' Retreat

GUIDELINES FOR WEEKEND RETREATS: Regular adult and youth Retreats
begin Friday evening with 6:00 p.m. dinner and end about 3:00 p.m. on Sunday. It remains our custom to hold to a "free -..i ll offering" for adult Retreats. To cover our expenses of meals, room , and the Retreat. -..e suggest $40.00 per person and $75.00 per
couple. For Retreatants requesting a private room. we suggest that each give a lillle
more. Charges for a youth Retreatant are $32.00 person (youth and supervisors).
Private Retreats are encouraged, especially for religious and priests.
If interested, call or write to:
The Abbey Retreat
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
Phone: 501-934-4411
Retreat Director: Rev. Herbert Vogelpohl , O.S.B.
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Son though He was

He Was Like Us in Every Way
David Flusche, O.S.B.
Son of God, truly divine:son of Mary. tru_ly human.
This is a mystery beyond our undersrnnding. From
eternity Jesus Christ had the fullness of d1vin11y. When
he undertook our human nature he also had _the llm11ations of humanity. In his life we find both d1mens1ons
In these re0ections I want to look pnmanly at the
humanity of Jesus, not as an expla~at1on. but as a
recognition and acknowledgment of his humanity.
But first. I want 10 quote a paragraph from the
Council of Chalcedon in the fifth century. This par ticular statement was agreed on at that Council to uy
10 put 10 rest many conOictin_g theologies or _her~1es
about the divinity and humanity of Jesus Chnst: We
ack nowledge one and the same son. Our Lord Jc,~,
Christ , at once complete in Godhead and complete in
manhood, truly God and truly man .. . of one substance
with the Father as regards the Godhead. and at the
same time of one substance with us · as regards his
mar.hood, like us in all respects. apart from sin . As
regards his Godhead, begollen of the Father before all
ages; but yet as regards his manhood. bcgoucn lor u,
men and for our salvation of Mary, the Vtrg111. the
Godbearer; one and the same Christ, Son. Lord. Onl}
begollen. recogni,ed in two natures, without cunfu
sion, without change. without d1v1~1on._ v. 11hou1

separation: the distinction of natures being in no way
annulled by the union but rther the charac1enst1C!> of
each nature being preserved and coming together 10
form one person and subsistence. not as parted or
separated into two persons, but one and the same Son
and only-begot1en God. the Word. the Lord Jesus
Christ."
A Progression in Human Development
Jesus never sinned. but he did have 10 bring his own

humanity toward perfection. T"o teXlS make thhts pahrI of Luke we find l at t e
h G
.- hout telling Joseph
ticularly clear. In ~ e ospel
htm on the
boy Jesus stayed Jerusa em WI 1 .
and Mary his intentions. When they foun~ .th them
thtrd day. they took him back_ to Nazarct "' that h~
Luke tell us that he was obedient to them. andd
"progressed steadily in wisdom and age an grace
. "Son
before God and men" (Luke 2:521.
Then in Hebrews we find a related referenceh f
though he was. he learned obedience from what e su f
fercd: and when perfected. he became the source o
eternal salvation ... " tHebrews 5:8-91.
In these texts "e find that there was learning. th~re
was progress and that he dtd move to perfection rat er
than begin his humanny at the point of perfection . He
never failed. but he had to struggle toward completion.
Tempted in E>eri Way Thal We Arc
The author of the Leiter to the Hebrews made n~
exception when he declared that Jesus had cxpenen: ..
temptation . Some \Hiter.. or speakers have "permtll
Jesus to be tempted onl} in cenam areas and not in
other areas. But the scriptural text simply '!:'l' that !e
"as "tempted in every way that we are (Hebre s
· h t p
4:15).
Howe,,er the Evangelist, did emphastze I ree em .·
tations thai came 10 Je,us at the beginning _of _his
ministry and sure!} continued throughout his hfe.
After John had recognized Jesus as the Messiah and
bapuzed him in the Jordan. Jesus went off to the desert
10 pray and fast for forty days. There. in confrontation
wuh Satan. he faced three challenges that would
follow him through his ministry.
The first was to use his power for his own good bl
turning stones into bread. Jesus rejected this ftrmly.
See "He Was" On Page Six
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Abbot Raphael's Letter

Heart Attack Takes
Father Frances Zimmerer

Setting Goals
Otar Friends:
Another Lent _is upon us and It is a beautiful time or
the year; 1t_ 1s a ume when nature come, 10 life after a
dormant winter season.
In the sixth century St. Benedict wrote his Rule for
monks and spoke about the observance of this season
of the Church year. He makes it sound simple ...... we
exhort all d~nng these day, of Lent 10 lead lives of the
greatest punt~, and 10 atone during this holy season
for all the negligences of other times."
Wi1h_1his simp_le statement l)c gives us a challenge .. .
to look mto our lives and 10 make the changes 1ha1 arc
n~ded for a bener life. Although he wrote for monks.
his lessons can be taken by any reader of the Rule of
Benedict.
So, I think the time of Lent 1s a time for selling
goals, goals 10 be pursued immediately.
Many of us could well_ lose some weight. .. so many
have a problem with this and health is affected. To
achieve 1h_1s we must set a goal for ourselves and
adhere to 11_. 11 will mean mor11fica11on: it will mean
g1vmg up thmgs we like 10 eat and drink
For others it might be a mat 1er of pride: pos,.ibly our
estimation of ourselves is 100 high: 11 might be a wrong
esumauon. We m1gh1 be 100 prone 10 thinking 1ha1 our
opm1on 1s the only one or the best one. We might be
IIJ? proud to admit 1ha1 w~ have been wrong ... this
m1g_ht be a problem that ex ists between superior and
subJect, husband and wife, parents and chi ldre n,

employer. and employee,.
. For other, it might mean a change in our spiri tual

hfc ... a de1ermma11on 10 be fa11hful 10 the obligation on
Sunday_ Ma'>., ... 10 give up a bad habit. 10 make a good
confession. 10 make our prayer.. really prayerful It
m1gh1 mean 10 forgl\e an iniury that was done 10 us
many years ago and for winch "e Mill hold a resent
men 1. Our goal might be a change 111 a1u1ude 10ward a
neighbor. toward the Church and authorities in it a
change 111 atlllude between parents and children. ·
Durmg thl\ Lent we have another opponun11y 10
change our course. 10 pur.uc delm11e goals. and even
10 set some goals These are alwa), a challenge but
they arc challeng°' worth facmg. challenges 1ha1 will
r_csull m prof11able d1v1dends. not on ly for our present
life. bu t al,o for eternal life.
Your. 1i1 Chmt.
Abbot Raphael DcSalvo. O.S.B

Lines from a hymn in our monastic prayer.
Our ways of serving differ much,
By word or work, by ,oice or touch·
'
Yet each a part of one ideal,
Incarnate love made true and real.

For information about this way of life:
Vocation Director
New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco. Ar 72865
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Death came quickly for Father Francis Zimmerer
on Januar} 23'. In the rector} at Sis. Peter and Paul
Parish m \llornson Bluff. while preparing 10 go 10 the
church to offer Sunday Mass. he was stricken with a
heart a11ack. Less than three hours later. he died at the
hospital in Paris. after being anointed b) h,s confrere
Father Paul Hoedebeck. pastor at Pan,.
The sudden death of this golden Jubilanan hrought
10 an end a many-sided ministry as monk and pne,1.
Father Francis was born in Lindsay. Texa,. on II
Sam1s Day. November I. 1908. In 1922 he entered
Subiaco Academy as a high school student. Followmg
gradua11on he entered <he novitiate of the abbey and
made his first prof=ion of vows on October 3. 1927
He was ordained to the priesthood on Ma, 12. 1932
For a )ear after hi ordma1ion he wa., cin the facuh}
of Subiaco Academy. and 1hen a1 Corpu, Chrl\11
Academy . In 1934 he became a'»1>lan1 pa,1or al
Sacred Hean Church m Muenster. Texas. where he
served unul I940. when he became pastor at St.
Mary·, m Windthorst, Texas.
At the outbreak of World War II he became a
chaplain m the u.S. Arm) and sencd m the Pacific
After his discharge from acuvc dut} m I946. he continued m the U.S. Army reserve unul 1964 "hen he
retired with the rank of lieutenant colonel.
Meanwhile. having returned 10 the abbey after the
":'ar: he became director of Brother-.. In th" re,pon
S1b1l11y he brought many new vocations 10 the
monastery . At this 11me he also served as pastor of St.
Benedict's Parish here at Subiaco and wa, ,n
s1rumental m the establishment of a credit un,on 1ha1
continues to be a major economic asset 10 1hc people of
the area.
A brief pastorate followed at Shoal Creek. then he
returned 10 Winthorsi in 1952 10 complete the building
program that had been undertaken in h,s earlier
pastorate there.
In ,II health for a time. he fulfilled se1eral other bnef
parish assignments: but as he regained strength he
became anxious to be of help to milnary veterans. and
in the I960's worked with the Arkansas Rehabilitation
Service. In I967 he became chaplain at the Veteran.
Hospual in Tomah. Wisconsin. and then chaplain at a
colony for the retarded m 1ha1 state.
In 1975 he returned to the parochial mmistr) as
pastor al Assumption parish m Decatur. Texas. where
he continued until 1981 when he became pastor at
Morrison Bluff, where he had his fatal heart a11ack.
His life had been marked by a certain restlessness,

but wuh 1ha1 a Leal !or h" "ork \lhether 111 the
military or ,n hi, other re,,pon,ibilitic-s An example of
1h,s, at the age of 67. "hen he \\COi 10 [)!catur. he
began the study ol Spanish 111 order 10 be able 10
mmis1er 10 the Lat ms m Im parish . Soon he was able to
offer Mass for them in Spanish and mm1Stcr tO them m
their ol'n language.
A funeral \1a wa, offered for him in ~lorrison
Bluff on Januar} 25. The follow ,ng Da) \bbot
the principal celebrant for the Mas,, of
Raphael
Christian Bunal at Subiaco. He wa. buri<:J m the Ab·
be) cemeter)
Father Francis " ,uni,ed b1 one sister. Sister
Doro1h,· Theresa of the 11ers of Divme Pro,,dence.
and fou"r brother.. Henr}. Bruno. Vmcent and Paul

"°'

United In
The Resurrection
We in,ite our readers 10 remembrr in pra)er our
deceased monks on the annhersarit~ of their death,.

Apr 4 1948
Br Aloysius Wu°'I
\pr 9. JQ57
Br. Bernard Aufdcrmauer
,\pr 1: 1951
Fr Eugene Knoff
.\pr 17. 1921
Fr Memrad Epp.. . .
Apr 18. 1935
Fr Fintan Kraemer . .
Apr 24. 1953
. ....
Fr Richard held
Apr. 2 . 1973
Obi Br. James Ku}kendall.
Apr. 28. 1980
rr. Lawrence Miller . . . . . . . .
. . . . . Mai 3. I963
Br. Conrad Sp1ng . . . .
Ma)· 13, I953
.•
Br Anton Weder . . . .
Fr.Gall D'Auiourd·hu,. Pnor .. , ... May 14. 1892
Br. Maurus Strobel. . . . . . . . . . Mai 16. 193 I
Mav 20. I945
Fr. Frowin Koerdt . .
. Mai· 28. 1946
Br. lgna1iusS1alle111 . .
\fa)' 31, 1918
Fr Joseph Huwyler .
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ln Winter Lecture Series

Santa
Familia
Report

Ecumenism is Topic
Of Bishop Donovan

From a January letter by
Father Mark Stengel
Of all my Christmases m Belize, I think this was the
best. First of all, we had beautiful weather: a cool.
drizzly week during which ii looked like n could snow
any minute; then clear, bright days from about the
20th right through New Year's Day. Christmas Eve
was special. The western sky stayec! glowing red long
past sunset, while the "Christmas star'' (Sirius. in Canis
Major) rose in the dark cast. In the gathering dusk I
swam some laps across our pond, and the un ·s afterglow turned every splashed drop red-gold.
During Orrice of Readings a bunch or neighbor kids
came to see the •·nacimiento" (the crib). So after
prayers we turned on the lights and gathered with
them at the crib and had an impromptu Christmas party. Father Richard passed out balloons. and I blew
them up until I passed out too. Not really. but it did
give me a "dolor de cabeza." These were Salvadorian
refugee children who don't know much English. I
think that's why I'm using these Spanish terms.
You would appreciate our homemade Christmas
trees. Brother Benedict took cohune nut stalks. minus
the nuts, painted the main terns green. and the little
facets where the nuts were auached red or silver. Then
he twined green Chrisuna tree rope around them and
added ornament . tinsel. etc. They really looked nice.
It' a new "cottage industry" I told him. I'll bet you
could sell these, with just the painting and green rope.
for $25-30 each.
On Christmas day I had eleven baptisms at Santa
Familia Village. I didn't like the idea at first. thinking it
an overloading or the liturgy. But on second thought. it
is entirely appropriate that on tile day that the Son of
God became a nino, these ninos should become sons
and daughters of God. Probably that idea didn't enter
the minds of the villagers-they simply wanted one expense instead of two. by combining the Christmas and
baptism fiestas . The collection on Christmas. including
the Bapti m offerings, was $46.03-casily an all-time
record high for Santa ramilia.
After the liturgy, which lasted two full hours, I took
in three of the Christmas/Baptism parties. ending up so
stuffed I don't think I ate again until upper or the next
day. No, that day I was at a wedding reception and

didn't ea, a regular meal then either Whatever. I didn't
skip enough meals. since I gained a few pounds during
the holidays.
We enjoyed Brother Pat's stay. And about those str·
ingers or fish he probably !Old you abouc, much more
could be said about that. But your secret is safe, Pat. I
think he wants to come back here and be our
housekeeper.
Apart from Brother Jesus' allergy, Brother
Benedict's present toothache, and a swollen finger un
my hand from a machete cut. we all all healthy.
Today, it's now January 6. we again have our hopes
high for getting electricity here. The district manager
for the electricity board was here. and he said he fell
certain our request would be approved this year and
that work could begin in late February. or course.
similar promises in the past have come to nothing.
You'll be praying along with us that THIS TIME 1l
will really come to pass. Our little generator isn't much
help. We are getting more and more ured of stumbling
around in the dark, of misplacing nashlights at night
and then not being able to find them in the dark. or be·
ing so limited in night-time activity. Be ides that. the
new re treat house needs electricity. and we need
refrigeration for our growing dairy operation.
Mention or the dairy remimls me or some of our
livestock. It seems that we are running a house for han·
dicapped animals. We have a blind calf and a deaf pig
on the place. Both arc do,ng well and don't realize that
anything is missing. The calf has learned where the
water trough is, and it walks carefully so that it doesn't
blunder into things too fast.
Several weeks ago I put up a sign at the end of our
driveway: "Se vende papaya y narangas (we sell
papaya and oranges). It has been effective. maybe 100
effective. Some days the stream of kids wanting two
oranges each time frazzles our nerves. but we have sold
lots of oranges. Father Richard's last three-month
financial report showed produce sales or near
$1000BZ.
It's now the 7th. Father Richard is away today 10
meet his mother and uncle at the airport . It will be
good to have them.

1

Bishop H. L. Donovan. Jr .. head or 1he Episcopal
Diocese of Arkansas was the speaker at Subiaco on
February 17. His talk, entitled "Anglican/Roman
Catholic Relations," dealt with 111-depth studies by
theologians of both churches. as well as current prac
tical approaches 10 ecumenical works and endeavors.
In these matters he and Catholic Bishop Andre\\ J
McDonald of Little Rock work clo!.ell together. His
was the final lecture in the winter series held m
Centenary Hall for the benefit or the monks. academ)
students, and visitors.
Opening the series in December was Bishop L. T
Matthiesen of Amarillo, Texas. He spoke on "The
Morality of Nuclear Arms." He treated of the state·
menl being prepared by the U. S. Catholic Bishops.
and Council and Papal statements opposed to nuclear
warfare. He also drew heavil) on the judgment of
scientists and physician 10 Illustrate the de\"a<tauon
that would re.suit from nuclear warfare.
On January 20. Miss Juli Loesch of the PAX Center
in Erie, Pennsylvania. was the next speaker in the
series. In her talk . "Abortion. Nukes and the Ne,t
Generation." he po,nted out the relationship between
nuclear radiauon and abortion. She is the founder of
"Prolifers for Survival, .. a movement which em
phasizes 1ha1 to be trul) pro ille means more 1han up
pasition to abortion, since nuclear arms arc vcq much

an11 life. as is aboruon

.

In the third lecture of the series 1rs. Ann O Donnell
of St. Louis. a nurse. 1poke of "Young Adults: Abor
uon and Pro Life:· A na11011al leader in oppo,111un to
abort ion . ,he empha,ized the responsib1ht) or conung
to under>tand that the fetu. i, a li\lng human per>On.
and that abonion is 1he dire-ct kill,ng of a human person She also spoke or 11, long-range p,,ycholog,cal cf
fects on the mothers and others who take part 111 abor·
110115

Four Candidates Received
Into Abbey Novitiate
Father Felix Fredeman, Pnor of the Abbey. recei,
ed four men into the novitiate at Vespers on Fchruar)
9. The four new novices are Joseph Zmuda of
Bakersfield, California: Clarence DcSilva or Dalla,.
Texas: Stephen Gardner of Hot Springs; and Mark
Grummer or Conway.
The four had been at the abbe) as candidates since
late last summer for preliminary acquaintance w11h the
life. Entry into the novitiate is the first formal step
toward ultimate profession of vows. Folio" ing a oneyear novitiate, they make a temporary profession of
three years before they are eligible for admittance to
final full monastic vows.
They are under the direction of Father Jerome
Kodell. Director of Formation. and Father Robert
Lazzari. Assistant DireclOr.

Left to right Joseph Zmuda. Clarence OeSilva, Stephen Gardner, and Mark Grummer kneel preparatory to rece1vmg the
Benedictine scapular which will mark their entry Into the
novitiate.
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He Was
Continued From Page One
and we never find hi m usi ng his divine pawer for his
own good. This divi ne pawer was a gift of nature that
his humanity had received, a gift 10 be offered 10
others in all his works.
The second 1emp1a1ion in the desert was a 1emp1a1ion 10 invulnerability. Satan invited him to throw
himself off the top of the temple and his angel would
surely hold him up. Again Jesus firm ly refused. He accepted human vu lnerability, suffering, death. Too, he
accepted the vulnerability of the spirit in experiencing
misunderstanding. rejection, haired. He set no limits
on the extent 10 which he took a share in our humanity.
Now since the children of men are blood
and flesh, Jesus likewise had a full share
in ours ... He had to become like his
brothers in every way, that he might be a
merciful and faithful high priest before
God on their behalf. Since he himself was
tested through what he suffered, he is
able to help those who are tempted.
- Hebrews 2:14, 17-18
The third temptation was 10 seek worldly honor. But
he turned tha t down flatly. He clearly taught that his
kingdom was not of this world. When crowds would
want 10 make him king, he would make a quick exit.
He ever compromised with worldly ambitions or cager
crowds to let himself be given civil honor. There was
one exception 10 this. On his fina l en try into
Jerusalem. he did let himself be hailed with Hosannas.
But even then the emphasis was on the Father. and he
seconded the honor not of his own sake bu t as the one
who comes in the name of the Lord. It was time for his
claim as the One sent by the Father to be publicly affirmed.
filled with fear and Distress
Jesus was no tranger 10 anxiety and fear. In the
Gospel of Luke he says. "I have come 10 light a fire on
the earth. How I wish the blare were ignned! I have a
baptism 10 receive. What anguish I foci until it is over"
(12:49-501.
John's gospel records another troubled expression of
Jesus. Jesus had just declared that the gram of =cl
must fall into the ground and die. as he was tlunking of
hi, own human fate. But he conunued with these
words. "My soul is troubled mm , yet" hat ,hould I say
- Father, spare me from thi, hour• But II was for this
lhal I came LO thi, hour. Father. Glorify your name!"
112:271.
Jesus\ fears were real. He did nothing simply for a
pasc or for show Mark record, 1ha1 most dimcss-fi lled
words of Jesus in all the Ne\\ Testament. Wl1en Jesus

prayed m the garden just before he was apprehended
by the soldier , Mark quotes Jesus in these words:
"Then he began 10 be filled with fea r and distress. He
said 10 them , ·My heart is fi lled with sorrow 10 the
poin t of dea th'" I14:35).
He Looked al Them in Anger
Jesus knew anger and frustration. Mark recount an
incident in which Jesus had healed a man with a
withered hand. Because he had done this on a Sabbeth.
he met the hostility of some observers. Mark says. "He
looked around at them with anger. for he was deeply
grieved that they had closed their minds again I him ..
(3:5).
Each Evangelist tells us of Jesus driving money·
changers and sellers from the Temple and overthrow·
ing their tables. Luke tell us that going out from there
Jesus saw a fig tree leafy but without fruit, and he
cursed the tree. Perhaps this was out of frustration
with the leaders of the people whose works were all
show but frui tless.
In· Chapter 23 of his Gospel Ma11 hew recou nts
Jesus·s angry words against these leaders in a serie of
denu nciations for overburdening the people with laws
they 1!1emselve · did not observe. for their show and
hypocrisy. for their neglect or justice anJ mercy and
good · faith . He called them whitewashed tombs.
beautiful to look at but filled with dead men's bones.
Yet Je us was gentle. He was strong against the
strong and gentle toward the weak. And now it is time
for us 10 look at some of his qualities of gentleness.
You Ha, e olhing lo f ear from Him
Jesus was approachable. On one occasion a crowd
was following him and Bartimaeus. a blind man. called
out 10 him. "Son of David; have pity on me." Je:.us
called the man over 10 him . and the people around en
couraged Bartimaeus. telling him . "You have nothing
1ofearfrom him"(Mark 10:48-49).
This was the same thing the penitent woman had
learned in observing J~us. She entered a house where
Since. then, we have a great high priest
who has passed through the heavens.
Jesus, Son of God, let us hold fast to our
profession of faith. For we do not have a
high priest who is unable to sympathize
with our weaknesses. but one who was
tempted in every way that we are. yet
never sinned. So let us confidently approach the 'throne of grace to receive
mercy and favor and to find help in time
of need.
- Hebrews 4:14-16

Jesus was dining and threw herself ~t his feet with
tears. Jesus gently received her. her tears. and the oinl
men1she paurcd over him, despi te the protests of the
See "He Was" On Page Seven
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From Page Six

householder.
Bu i she was not alone in recognition of ho" ap•
proachable Jesus was. The poor. the sick. 1he_arn1c_1ed.
the sinners all knew that they could come 10 l11m. Llllle
children came lo him, and Jesus used them as an exa!l'·
pie of how simply the kingdom of God must be received.
The Gospels are filled with accounts of how open
Jesus was to everyone. but we find him more relaxed
with the little people. the ones that other leaders
preferred 10 ignore or take advantage of A special
lesson he repeatedly taught was the importance of
women.

Bies! Are They Who Hear the Word of God
Onoe a woman from the crowd wished 10 call out
her praise of the mother of Jesus, and she cried out.
"Blest is the womb that bore you and the breasts that
nursed you!" Jesus replied. "Rather. ble I are they who
hear the word of God and keep it" !Luke 11 :271 . Thrs
did not minimize the praise of Mary his mother. but
put it into proper focus. Jesus here declared that a
woman's worth was· not to be measured by her p0wer
lo produce sons. This line. simply spoken in a crowd in
vi1ed all to a new way of thi nk.mg about women
There was an unfailing gentleness 10 women. who
felt a new freedom in his presence A Canaanite
woman once begged him to heal her daughter. When
Jesus, testing her. told her 1ha1 she belonged 10 the
wrong raoe. she Jousted words right back al him . he
had recognized his compassicn, and she recc,vcd the
answer to her petition.
Another alien woman experienced a longer en
counter with Jesus. A Samaritan woman came 10 draw
water from a well where Jesus was resti ng near her
village. His openness 10 her amazed her. for she knew
what kind of person she was and quick ly discovered
that Jesus knew 100. But as a result of this conversa
tion she. a woman. a Samaritan, became the first person ;o go out from Jesus 10 announce his sa lvation 10
all the world. Her townspeople believe because of her
word, later confirmed when they mvited Jesus into
their town 10 him him themselves (John. Ch 41
Savior or the World
Although Jesus normally limned his mission 10 ht
own people. he left no doubt that his message was
meant for all the world. and that redemption was being
offered to all. through him. Early in his public life he
told Nicodemus. a Pharisee who believed m him. 1ha1
"God so Joved the World that he gave his only Son.
1ha1 whoever believes in him may not die. but ma}
have eternal life. God did not send the Son 11110 the
world to condemn the world. but that tlte world might
be saved through him" (John 3: 16-17).
Jesus recognized his role as avior of all mankmd.
Nicodemus might have thought that any div111e ,a,mg
mission should rightly be applied only to his own pco
pie, bu t Jesus used the broader word nf"wor!J".
Emphasizing this thought itt various parables or ac-

1ions, Jesus used the Samaritan, 10 illu 1ra1e . hi
teachings. The Samaritan woman was no exception:
she was a si2n 10 her people and to the apostles that the
salvauon Jesus preached was meant for all.
Al the end he left no doubt about this when he com ·
mi ioned the apastles 10 go out into the wholcworld 10
teach and baotizc m his name.
I Seek o Glor) for Myself
Though Jesus !mew 1ha1 he was the Savior and
Redeemer. and proclaimed II bold!} . he always gave
glory to the Father He said. "If I glorrfy myself. that
glory comes 10 noth_1ng." (John 8:541. He claimed
nothing for himself but what the Father had gl\en
him Often we find him givmg thank; 10 the Father for
hi work . His human fate was rather 10 die mglorrousJn the days when he was in the flesh. he
offered prayers and supplications with
loud cries and tears to God, who was
able to save him from death, and he was
heard because of his reverence. Son
though he was, he learned obedience
from what he suffered: and when
perfected. he became the source of eter·
nal salvation for all who obey him,
designated by God as high priest according to the order of Melchisadek.
- Hebrews 5:7·10
Jv . As we have already noted. he feared and felt ·anx·
ious and distressed. but on!} once. on the cro-,.s m his
final agony . did he cri out a sen-.: or he1ng abandoned.
And e"en that cry. "Ml God. My God." hy ha,c wu
forsaken me ... ,s the begmnmg of a psalm that ends ,n
praise and 1hanksg1ving.
Al the Last Supper. even though he had predicted
how the apostle,, would abandon him. he could ,1111
speak hi> appreciallllll for them. "You arc the on":'
who have stood by me loyally 111 all my 1cmpta11on.
!Luke 22:281. He could be grateful for what ha_d been .
even though he kne" ho" the} would run 3\\3) later
that night .
_ _ __
Humble of Heart
Thi sense of gra111ude 10 the Father and 10 other,
was what opened Jesu up 10 be so c·ompa..,,1ona1e. A
person caught up in self glorrf,ca11on cannot open hrs
heart 10 the need, of others. But Jesus constant!)
poke and dealt compa,,1ona1el) w11h other, Hungf}
crowds recel\ed food al his hands. he accompanied
Ja,ru . chief of a synagogue. 10 his home to call back to
life Jairu ·s daughter, \I ho had died while J~u was on
the wai . He was equal!) read) 10 walk to 1h_e home of
a Roman centurion 10 heal the centurron, ,ervant.
Though the Centurion stopped him along the way. the
servant was healed anyway.
Jesus grew weary sometimes a, people clamored
Continued On Page Nine
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Brother Thaddeus Fox

The Men
of Subiaco
Bro1her Thaddeus Fox mee1s 1oday"s world daily in
his work as refec1orian in 1he abbey"s gues1 dining
room. Bui yesterday's world is equally interes1ing IO
him in his work as Cura1or of 1he Abbey Museum. A
native of Watenown. South Dako1a. he is a chef, having graduated from 1he Culinary lns1ilu1e of America
m Hyde Park. New York. However. severe back problems resulling m surgery 1ha1 had him in a cast for
abou1°a year, 100k him away from thal work and s1ill
limi1 him 10 lifling or 01her heavy work.
H<!re a1 Subiaco Brmher Thaddeus quickly found a
different ouilc1 in 1he Abbey Museum. We will !cl him
describe lhe museum and his work in his own words:
"Our Late Bro1her Gerard !Jerry) Kaufman s1aned
the museum early 1his century and cared for i1 until he
was in his 90's. He died in 1980 a1 1he age of 95. I
had helped him some 10ward 1he end and in 1979 I
look ii over, since he was no longer able 10 work. I love
working in 1he museum. ll's like en1ering a differen1
world in a different 1ime era. I have always loved
his1ory and old 1hings; 1hey go 1oge1her. Before I
entered Subiaco in 1974. mosl of my free lime and
money were spent on an1iques. and once I almost
opened an antique shvp m Holland. Michigan.
"I have given our museum a name in my own mind.
I call i1 Subiaco·s Country S1ore Museum. I use 1he
words 'country store' because in 1he early I900's one
could purchase al 1he country slore many of 1he i1ems
1hat we have in our museum.
'"The museum is housed in 1wo large rooms and
makes use of 1he hallway in be1ween II IS filled w11h
many his1orical treasures such as books. old Mass
vestments. and Indian ar11fac1s. lei me li,1 some or 1he
variety of 1hings you can find in 1he Country S1ore
Museum: pipes, guns. powder horn,. farm ioob.
typewriters, cameras, campaign bu11ons, a unique
barbed-wire collec1ion. po11ery. kuchen u1111sels. clocks
and pocket wa1ches, a small hand-operated pr11111ng
press. carpentry 1ools. rare books and hundreds or old
pos1 cards, jewelry. 1oys, shaving equipment. a boule
collecuon, small porcelain figurines; and ihe !isl could
keep going on and on .
"For me, an doesn'1 have to be on canvas. In 1he old
ves1ments 1he needlework is exquisi1c, art at II best.
The old hand-wroughl lools too have a look and feel
that 1oday's equipment doesn't equal. It makes me
think tha1 there was a time when people look more
care in the way 1ha1 they made things.
"One of my dreams- if I live 10 be as old as Brother
Jerry - is 10 see our museum housed in a separate

building. I don'1 have enough space for every1hmg and
have a storeroom full of things. I dream of being able
10 arrange i1 all in adequa1e space.
"In addi1ion to 1he wide varie1y or 1hings. the
museum contains much of Subiaco·, his1ory in 1hings
monks have built. piciures they have painted.
photographs. and so on The museum is a good way to
look back on the history of Subiaco. I feel 1ha1 a 1our
of the abbey would not be comple1e wi1hou1 seeing 1he
museum.
"Some1imes we receive valuable museum i1ems from
persons who contribute them because 1hey no longer
have use for 1hem or space 10 s1ore 1hem.
"A 101 of my time in the mu,eunt is spent repairing
and stripping old furniture and domg a lot of research
on i1ems. and identifying some items 1ha1 I can ·1 figure
out. Copies of Ihe Sears nnd Roebuck catalogs or 1902
and 1927 arc a help m 1his. I also have many books on
antiques 10 search through.
"A lot of older persons who come 10 the museum get
quue nostalgic. seeing thing., 1hcy used or were familiar
with in their youth . One of the bencfi1s of being
cura1or of 1he muscuni 1s the chance to mee1 so man}
different people and discover their wide variety of m·
1eres1s. When I 100k over the museum in 1979 I sianed
a guest book . and i1s pages do ge1 filled rapidly Our
Academy students enJ0) the museum 100. and school
groups who come to the Abbey or Academy for tours
seem 10 linger the longc,i m the museum. 11 \ a
pleasure IO welcome them and all who come ...

MAKING A WILL?
We invite you 10 remember our monastery and its
works in your will. Our correct legal title is New
Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Arkansas. The Zip Code i
72865.
The donor may specify a cenain work of lhe abbey;
however. a simply-worded grant directly to the Abbey
overcomes many complications.

HeWas

The St. John's University Men's Chorus of Collegeville. Mi~

From Page Seven

after him and authori1ies harrassed him. bu1 he .never
complained of 1hese things, accepung them as his n:i1s·
sion and willingly identifying himself a_nd lenmg
himself be identified with 1he poor. 1he sinners. the
ou1casts. Jesus did nm go "slumming" imo 1hese lives.
He entered into their lives because of his human and
divine love for 1hem.
He Went About Doing Good
tn the first lener of Peter we find a very simple
description of the life of Jesus: "He went abou1 domg
good works and healing all who were in the grip of the
devil, and God was wi1h him" (Acts 10:38)._The word
"good" was the 1estimony most commonly given about
him by all. Jesus was perfectly good because of hts
divinity, but also in his humanity. In these paragraphs
we have tried 10 show 1hat II was a natural human
goodness as well as a divine gif1.
Also. Jesus showed the goodness of ordinary human
life. In so many or his parables about the kingdom or
God he used the simples1 examples of household . or
field chores, of shepherds fi~ding lost sheep. bakmg
bread, a woman calling in f'!ends 10 reJ01ce with her
after she had found some m1sla1d money. and so on.
He knew 1hat life normally hinges on the ordinary
things. and he showed the goodness and sacredness or
.
these things.
ihe Gospels are an invi1a1ion 10 all of us 10 1m_i1ate
Jesus in going about doing good_, despue temp1a11ons.
fears frustrations and oppos111on. If we read the
Gospel withou1 learning that. we have simply read an
interesting account of someone's life . But Jesus inv11~
us to call on 1he Father in the same way 1ha1 he did
and there find our way of life.
t have not touched on the prayer of Jesus. But I
hope 10 think about that in a later article.

nesota, presented a concert of religtOUs and secular m~s~c on
January 14 before a c?paclty audience of students and v1s1tors
tn Subiaco's Centenary Hall. This internattOnally renowned
chorus was on a tour of the South. and its Subiaco performance
was arranged by Father Gregory Pilcher, head of the Ac.ademy
Music Department.

United In Prayer
For each issue "' lisl at random some of the many
intentions for which our friends ask our prayers. We
in•ile our readers to join u, in prayer for these as "ell
as lhe manv not listed.
LIVING .
Expectant mmher in danger of misca~nage. relief
from irritated hernia. employment for family me!"bers.
tha1 God may bless our marriage. for our firs1 child . for
my mo1her. fa1her. brothers & sis1crs. for 1he poor.
hungry. unemployed & sick. for n good ou1come of a
physical checkup. solu11on 10 manta! problems. _happy
and peaceful dea1h. drinking solu11oa. dy111g sinners.
clean 1elevis1on and radio program . for very sick
friends . successful s1an of our fim federal credi1 un ion,
a very special intention. spmtual awakeaing of
apathetic Catholics. con1inumg good health 10 enable
us 10 con11nue our work . spiritual welfare of our parish
and communi1y. thanksg1vmg for many bl™mgs.
. trcngth & persencrance in my d1aconal mm1SIT). for
peace in all war-1orn countries. for greater Z<:"' & f~rvor in 1hc service of God . for men & women mtendmg
to enter religious communities. deeper integrauon of
mys1crie<, of ourfa11h into personal life. senior citizens.
for disabled women who get no -assis1ance. righl, at·
1i1ude. wisdom in family ma11er. re1urn or children to
the Lord in His church. for continuance of good heahh
of soul. mmd and body for all of my family and friends
as well as myself. I.fay He above overlook our faul1s
See "Prayer" On Page Ten
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Prayer

From Page Nine

and rind reasonno grant our pc1111ons. 10 retain sight
m one e~e. for my son. help and companionship, good
~eco~ery from heart a11acks. complclc recover; fwm
mJunes sustained by '0n's'fall from roof, 1!1a1 this Lent
ma; be the 1im1: of grace and return for all ,11me" and
nominal Chrisuans, 1ha1 in spite of human failure and
a lac_k of reponse in society, may our hope ne,crdim or
d,e m the face. of difr.cuhy. for all who long for
freedom and deliverance. and for the imprisoned. the
persecuted ~nd the exiled. that the wall, of ignorance.
fear and_preJud:ce may give way 10 bridges of trust and
fr1end,h1p, lead mg to reconciliation among na11ons and
peoples. for all who are not free 10 e,ercire their
freedom of religion, that we mai ,ee each day asan op
portunuy 10 grow 111 love for God by reaching out 10
others.
. For th?5e in public service that they may have
d1vme assistance. to cultivate liberty. 1ranqu1l11y and
securny_Ill soc,_ety, for those ,1ruggling 10 ob1am lhc
nece,s111es of hfe. espccialli for the hungry and the
unemployed, that they may receive our sympathe11c
understanding and as,btance. for goo<J weather. a
bounuful national harvest. and a just dis1ribu11on of
the harvest. for all those who arc m diwess. 1ha1 God
may hear their cry for help. for e,ery1h,ng 1ha1 keeps
people healthy and brmgs 1hcm together m love . for
the 111 and aged conrined 10 their homes, that the) may
know the Father's love through others· care. for S<lC1e1y and the economy 10 be >table. so that young couples
m~y have a home and family life in which peace.
p_nva~y ~nd love can nourish. that the opcra11on on my
sisters hip will help her 10 walk again, our J-ycar-old
granddaughter who has a ,ruscle disease. children of
our Catholic schools, families of mass killings in
Washmgton. fo_r pregnant niece who has cancer. world
peace. mcrease ,n vocation, to rchg,ous hfc.
DECEASED
Miss Grace Tierney. Mary L. Dolan. George
Krallman. Gemudc Nohe. Rosa Ella Carter. Thoma,
Dudley Franklin. Mrs. Maureen Clements. Pe1cr
Block. Jeff Clements. Joe Eckart. William J. Gorrell.
Frank A. Lynch. Henry Frank Richie. hank Joe
W~llenjohn. Sister M. Leontine Held. Mr,. Joseph
W1eler. Doro1hy F. O'Brien. Dr. Elbert P. Carlton.
Drs. Charles & Helen Kenney, all rcla11vc, and friend,
Walter S. & Rose C. Smith. D.E. & Rubcrtu, Fraser:
Mary Murphy, Olin Smi1h. Henry & Cathcrme
Felton. Mrs. Joan Shepherd. parents & grandparent,.
Dorothy Jackson. Roman Cla;,en, ErneM Moffcll.
Mau & Theresia Obermier, Charles A & Cora 'v1
Chr!sman. Fisher & Kathman fam,hes. monk, of
Suh,aco, Loran & Redder fam,l,es. hank Berkemcycr.
Clemens Berkemcyer. Emil Rehm. Eli1abc1h O'Brien ,
Margaret Held, Jerry Falleur. Paul & Evelyn Bercher
Billy Scherrei, Mrs. Mildred O'Leary, Miss Na1iva
Robers. Mrs. Jean Jone.,, Rc1cl1cnberger & L,c,
fami lies, Harris Fink. MiJWlrel V. I-ink. Celcsl A. l'id
dmg, Mr & Mrs. R. De Busk. Robert R De Bu,k.
Agnes Kordsmeier. Anna Laux. Steve Lau,. Opal

Greet & CH Greer. [-rank ii.. Emma Bed familv
John & Catherine Gunderman fam,li. Glen A Koch ·
Yvonne E. Koch . James Well,. !sun, Familv. Dan
Lewis, John H. VoNcr. ~lari K. Vorster. Leo Huff.
Mr. & Mrs. r- red & '1-lagg,e Huehlcr. f-elix "uchler.
Ed Conrady. Schwart, & I leun families. Ifred Brady.
Sr. Anthony Fertitta.
Ronnie Singleton. Peggy Mct,lcr. Ernie & R,ckv
Wahersche,d, .lame. Hale). Bill Gruber. Rody Klc
rnent. Rossi & Non fam1l1c,. Ed VondcrHe,dc. Henri
& Ida Lcn,mg fanuly. John & Anna Willems famllv .
Gertrude & Richard Reilly. ~lary Pat Hanson, John &
Ro,e Mary Eupcr. ~t,kc & Mal Reilly. John & ora
l:uper. Mother Tcrc\a. Sr. Josephine. Max Lambert.
W.E. Way. \.J Meadors. Anton Lehn. Tom Dom
mg0s. Maurice Kc,,ler, Lenn11na Schiele. Nick Sch,clc.
Sebastian Voller. Willis Creson. Mary & Ton Burns.
Mary Dorsey. Julia & Tim O'Connor. Jame- Burn,.
DcS31vm & Dougherty fanulies. Henn Kn,11,g
J~ph,ne "nitllg. Albert f..n1111g. Frank Birkcnhack.
C Iara Radke. JO\Cph Warth. Martha Warth . Herman
Warth. Frank Koerng. Gregory Warth. Eh,.abeth
Hehmer. Charle, & Mary Lmdeman . Ed\\ard
Lmdcman. Florian Lmdeman. my rela1ives & friend, .
most forgo11en soul. Pete I lcllmgcr. Mike Dieter. John
Angerer. John Dmgman. Joseph Walbc. Anna Walbc.
Joseph S1cbcnmorgcn. Mr & Mc,. Sam Fem,. Bc.,,se
family. Fred Herr family . Tm, M. Krone. Sr . O.J
Waestman famil) Wilham Ermann famili . Father
Lawrence. ra1her lkde. rather Herman . John
Meyers. Mari Mc}crs. 1:dmund & Alme R1d1ard
JolrnMcClcllan. Sr .. JO\Cph Kie,~,. Kie"' & Holhaucr
fanul,es. Paul David Luca,. Albert l11umgar111cr. Pete
Wilhelm. Rose Wilhelm. Joe Mmden. f-rcd W1ihd111
~elcn .Wi111clm. John & Anna L,p,mc)cr Leo &

C.athenne Rc~1or~t. Rchof\t &

Poggt!mann fomilic,.

Al Wca,cr. Virg1n1a Cro,1lma11 . T Fcnnc"alJ . Leo J.
lkhm. Soph,c C Behm. hank & Mar) &men. J,11nc,
Mulligan . J~1hn Mulligan. M1d1;1cl Mulligan . ( harks
Mull,gan. Gertrude 1-rcdenck. Henry 1-rcdcrid.. Fan
me Wc\Vcr. Marthil Hick,. Charle,. Jr & Sr .. Thcrc,a
Tsclurn. AugU\I & 0 (. Cahallcrn. Ja} Hnw,,nJ. Ed
ward Barh,er. Mrs Mari L. 1lnffman. Conrad M
Hoffman. l·nrrc,1 Lall>n . \Ir ii.. \lrs. ( .B. ~,c-.an
Robert A Stcwan, /\ugu,1 I larder.
Saini Benedict and Easter

The Focal Point
Of The Year
Da, id Flu,che, O.S. B.
Th_ere was a lime 111 lhc life of Saint Benedict when
he did not c,en know when Easter Sunday came
Benedict\ biographer. Pope S3mt Gregory the Great :
tells us about tlm II was when lknedicL was a hermit
Alone a1 pra)cr in h" cave. he had a visitor. A pncst
from lhe area had come bringing food 10 share an
Easier meal wi1h Bened ict and celebrate the Lord's
See "Focal Point" On Page Eleven

Focal Point

From Page Ten

resurrection. Benedict was surprised to learn that 11
was Easter.
If Benedict drew a blank on Easter in his hermitage,
it may have been because he lost counl of days, or
perhaps because every day was to h,m a celebration or
the resurrection and his own eternal hope.
However, when he became the head of a group of
monks who made him their abbot and called him their
spiritual father, Easter assumed a special importance
and became the pivotal day of the year in regulatmg
the life and work of the monastic community .
In his Rule for Monks everi·thing was rearranged at
Easter, The hours when the monks were to sleep were
rearranged; the schedule of prayer was changed. a,
well as the psalmody and readings; the hours of work.
the umes for reading, the time for meals - cverythmg
started anew. In fact, from Easter to Pentcc-ost
Benedict added an extra meal. His monks would have
two daily meals during that time as compared with on
ly one the rest of the year.
For him, Easter was a Lime in which all things were
renewed. The changes m schedule and activities had a
natural utility because of the coming of spring; bu1 the
fact that he keyed them on Easter in the spring and
simply gave dates in the fall, like the rirst of Oc10ber or
the rirst of ovember, show that ~1er has more than
a seasonal change. It was a spiritual celebration 10 be
observed in a special way. In addition to adding lhe ex·
tra meal as a human observance, he required many
more alleluias in the Divine Office to continue to echo
Easter joy.
We find a particular emphasis on Easter in h,s
chapter on the observance of Lent. During lent his
monks are to "wash away the negligences of other
times." They are to deny themselves something of
speech and food and rest, and give themselves more
fully to prayer and holy reading. The reason for all
this, he poinls out, is tha t they may "look forward to
holy Easter and joy and spiritual longing."
For Benedict Easter was not an isolated observance.
but the day that gave meaning to all human life From
his Prologue to the very end of his Ruic he held eternal
hfe before his monks. The spiritual longing he referred
to was a longing for one's own fullness in Christ E,cri·
day and every occasion was a step along the path 10
Easter In his hermitage perhaps that great lrulh wa,
enough for him. But in his monastery he knew that h,
monks needed the visible signs of Easter affecting and
focusing all aspects of their lives.
Once he had left his cave Easter was no longer an
occasion for isolation. It was an occa. ion for
celebrating the things of earth as well a, of heaven
Because he lived the Easter life himself he could 'iCC tts
meaning in regard to his monks. the gucs1s. lhc poor,
1he sick, the rude and uncivili,cd came LO the
monastery .

To celebrate Easter was lo celebrate life here and
eternally.

Father Andrew To Be
Chaplain On European Tour
Father Andrew Wewer will be chapla,n on an European tour July 11 ·25 this year. The tour will ha-·e the
a istan,;e of professional guides and will mclude s10ps
31 Pan,. Lourdes. Nice. Ro,ne. Vienna. and at Ein
siedeln bbey in Swnzerland The Rome stay will last
three L'ay . with two day, at most of 1he other places
and a day and a half at Einsiedeln Abbe)
Einsicdcln is of particular significance ,n 1he hi,Lory
of Subiaco. for II is the grandfather ahbe) of Subiaco.
Our founders were monk, of Emsiedeln Abbe) who
had come 10 the United States 10 J0m St. Mc,nrad Ab
bey and from there were senl by the Abbot of St.
Meinrad to estabh,h Sut11aco Most of Sub1aco's rirst
vocations came by way of EiITTiedeln .
In all the ciues the tours arc so arranged that
"ghtsecmg trips are arranged for the groups. and that
equal time is given to private sighlseemg or shopping
activities.
Swissair has announced a tour price or $2149. cover•
mg all transportation . hotels. at lea! t one meal a dai
sightseemg tours. tips and taxes. The announced price
may vary somewhat ince II will be based on current
fares at the time of the tour.
Persons wishmg further mformat,on mai write
direct!, to Father Andrew Wewer. O.S B.. ·c"
Subiaco Abbey. Subiaco. Ar 72865.
Se,eral years ago Father Andrew was chaplain on a
similar tour and ,s familiar with European travel. In
late February of this year he went to Santa Familia
Monas1ery in Belize for several weeks 10 aS!.isL our
monk, ,n the completion of their re1rea1 house. In his
normal duties al the Abbey Father Andrew is a re1rea1
maslcr and also a master of carpentry.
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Coury House Schedule
SPRING AND SUMMER SCHEDULE
MARCH
4- 6 Annual Meeting, Abbey Retreat League
11-13 Academy Parents Weekend, Academy Carnival
18-20 Retreat, Parishes of Fort Smith, Yan Buren, Eureka Springs
23 Day of Recollection, Catholic Women's Union
25-27 Youth of St. Ann's Parish, Broken Arrow, OK
28-April 3 Various religious groups on Holy Week Retreats
APRI L
8-10 Scripture Study Coordinators, Diocese of Li11le Rock
15-17 Couples Retreat, First Baptist Church. Fort Smith
22-24 Vezina and Associates, Educational Program
29-May I Youth of St. Joseph's Parish, Faye11eville
MAY
3- 5 Pre-Mother's Day Retreat, Women of Hot Springs
6- 7 Meeting of President's Council
13-14 Graduation, Subiaco Academy Seniors
16-23 lntercommunity Retreat for Sisters
27-29 Subiaco Alumni Association Reunion
30-June I C. E. (Ret.) National Guard Reunion
JUNE
3. 5 Retreat, Oblates of St. Benedict
5-10 Monastic Chapter and Retreat
14-21 lntercommunily Sisters Retreat
24-26 Arkansas Presbetry Prayer Retreat
JULY!
I· 3 Couples Retreat
8-10 ArkansasChlistian Women's Fellowship Retreat
11-14 Pilgrimage, 4th Degree K. of C. Windthorst, Texas
I5-17 Family Retreat
19-21 Youth of St. Edward's Parish, Texarkana
22-24 Subiaco Marriage Encounter #30
26-August 2 lntercommunity Sisters Retreat
AUGUST
5- 7 Retreat, Permanent Deacons and Families, L.R. Diocese
9-10 Retreat. Diocesan School Principals
12-14 Retreat for Men
23-30 ln1ercommuni1y Sisters Retreat
GUIDELINES FOR WEEKE D RETREATS: Regular adult Retreats begin Friday
evening with 6:00 p.m. dinner and end about 3:00 p.m. on Sunday. II remains our
custom 10 hold a "free-will" offering for adult Retreats. To cover our expenses of
meals, rooms, and the Retreat. we suggest $40.00 per person and $75.00 per couple.
For Retreatants requesting a private room, we suggest 1ha1 each give a li11le more.
Charges for a youth Re1rea1ant are $32.00 per person (youth and supervisors).
Private Retreats are encouraged. especially for religious and priests.
IF INTERESTED, CALL OR WRITE:
THE ABBEY RETREAT
SUBIACO, ARKANSAS 72865
PHONE: 50 I-934-4411
RETREAT DIRECTOR: REY. HERBERT VOGELPOHL. O.S.B.
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